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The cupote srts m^esticaN>'atop 
Wilson Hall as the clefimJ ve 
structure signilying the htetoi y 
of the university's tounoers. 
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Students get caught 1n an unexpected 
shower whtle enJoytng the musical tal,ems 
of vanous bands at lomoardi Gras. 
rr.oments of elation Tea G ~E 
the expetier..ces ot1h campus commun. 
Phot" cy Rachel DLnne/1 
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As the sun rises over the bluestone bUIIdtng, 
it reveals the prominence of nearly a century 
of long-standtng achtevements. Contatntng 
the ongmal foundalions of the university. 
the quadrangle leaves a lasting 
IMPRESSION on all that embody Its spirit 
Photo by K1rstin Reid 
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Reaching for new heights, a rock climber 
perseveres over the obstacles of his 
challenge on the UREC climbing wall. From 
h1s perspective the OUTLOOK of success is 
with1n h1s grasp. Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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Peering out of Maury Hall dunng class time, 
a tranquil setting unveils in the absence of 
the usual hurried pace. Lingering students 
GLANCE at empty sidewalks and the 
peaceful surroundings. Photo by Beth Yalch 
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The field hockey team exudes a unified sp1nt 
through support of the1r teammates and 
pride 1n the university. Spectators WITNESS 
the athletic Intensity emmitlng from the 
athletes and w1thin Bridgef0rth Stadium 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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The field hockey team exudes a unrfied sprnt 
through support of their teammates and 
pnde rn the unrversity. Spectators WITNESS 
the athletrc rntensity emmitrng from the 
athletes and withrn Bridgeforth Stadium 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Finding a quiet corner to unwind, a resting 
student takes advantage of the hushed 
atmosphere that Carrier Library can provide. 
The midday sun filters through the window 
EXPOSING the serene environment. Photo 
by Rachel O'Donnell 
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On a brisk January morning. snow continues 
to blanket campus as students venture past 
the familiar icon of the university, Wilson Hall. 
The soft snow is complimentary to the rig1d 
stature that BEHOLDS the values of 1ts 
representatives Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Basking on the Quad in the unusually warm, winier 
weather, senior Andy Martin finds a moment to 
relax amidst the bustle during the end of semester 
frenzy.The Quad was a popular spot for students to 
study, people watch, or meet up with friends. 
Phoio by Melissa Bates 
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The from entrance to 
the Portico exhibits 
dominant done 
columns and a 
decorative front stoop. 
Hundreds of visitors 
pass through these 
doors to catch a 
glimpse of James 
Madison's home. Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
IIThis place was 
. It took me 
back to the era of 
the founding fathers 
and I got the 
that the Madison ,s 
could at that 
moment open the 
doors of 
Montpelier. II 
- Peter Swerdzewski 
by Blake Melissa 
Hidden amongst rhe Blue Ridge Moumains of Orange Counry. acres of green 
grass and trees are overlooked by The Portico, the former horne of our school's namesake 
James Madison. hal ian for "frames of visra," The Portico was builr In 1760 and remained 
in the Madison's possession for three generations. Known as the "rocher of the Conscirmion" 
and rhe fe urrh President of the United races, one wonders who the man was behind 
such honors and about his life on such the expansive esrare known as Monrpclier. 
The property itself, referred mas "a squirrel's jump from heaven," by Madison 
himself, is rivaled in srarure only by rhe homes of some of Madison's comemporaries 
such as George Washington's Mount Vernon. or Thomas Jef-ferson's Monticello. The 
much-admired Portico faced west cowards the American fron Lier, symbol i.zi ng where 
Madison believed our coumry's furure ro lie. \XIIth the entrance ro rhc: grounds protected 
behind the James Madi on Landmark Forest, the main parhway wound through rhe 
old cracks of the steeplechase and fox racel.. Spanning over 2,700 acres, visicors climbed 
the steeplechase rower ro enjoy a majestic glance aL Mompelier's vast estate under rhe 
watchful eye of Madison's esteemed mans1on. 
One can not fuUy experience Lhe esrace without a visir ro the Temple, the signarure 
addition ro Montpelier. The Temple. a gazebo with dassical whire columns rapped 
by an eleganr unadorned dome, was a place of reflection for Madison himself. The 
Temple's plaque irerare~ Lhe quOtation: "Whar spectade can be more edi~'ing or more 
seasonable than thar of Liberty and Learning, each leaning on the ocher for rhei r rnurual 
and surest suppon!" said by J::~mes Madi ... on. Nor only rhe symbol of the esrare, the 
Temple also functioned as an icehouse and was rhe only building designed and built 
solely by Madison. 
Climbing the seeps berwcen the whire piUars of The Porrico inspired curiosiry 
of what lied WIUlln rhe lesser-known forefathers' home. !:>ultably, visitors were 
welcomed inro rhe foyer by Madison htmself in rhe form of a bronze srarue; a replica 
of rhe one found 111 rhe Library of Congress. Unlike Mounr Vernon and Monticello, 
Montpelier was set up more as a m~eum-like tribure w rhe life of Madison. The 
feyer was c.owred with amfacrs and m:rn.'> on displa' such a!> MacLson'& journal, historical 
documentS, variou~ writing sampl~ and his chploma from Pnnceton Univ~:rsiry. Still 
adorned wirh Louts J6rh French furniture and orna[(: ltghting ftxLUres. the living and 
d1n1ng rooms accurately showed ho"' the hotiSe ~ed w be decorated. These Items r.har 
were cLsplay, along with a prov1decl audio cour rold the MOl)' of james and Dolley Madison. 
The man~ disnngUJshed vis1mrs ro lm home such as Marquis de La.Fayerre and 
President james Monroe. ofrt:n referred co Madison as the "Sage of Monrpelier." His 
house Strongly reflected his educarion ofhisrory and governmen t through his library 
of over 4.000 book!. and collecLion of various anifacrs. Afrer b~ing marred by rhe 
War 0f 1812 and misunderstOod by the public dunng his presidency, Madison was 
still revered by colleagues. Spoken by Joun Q. Adams ar Madison's c::ulogy were d1e 
worcb. "'lLtsten to] Lhe sci II smaiJ voice tha1 spoke the w0rds of peace - of harmony- of 
unton. And for thar voice, fix your eyes upon d1e memory, and listen wirh your ears ro 
the life of james Madison." 
M0mpdier's aonosphere w~ more rhan a reflecrion of Madison. The w0man 
who contributed ro his memon most, wa ... his wife DoUey, who heavilv influenced 
. . . 
his acrivities and personified h1!> 1dcals. "Hospi raliry was rhe (continued on p. 29) 
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Entenng the foyer, 
numerous h1stoncal 
Items are on display 
1nformeng guests of 
the 1800's hfestyle.A 
repl1ca of the statue 
seated en the hbrary of 
Congress dasplayed 
Mad1son's 
ach1evements and 
excellence Phoro by 
Melissa Bores 
Standing tall, the Temple 
exemplifies Madison's 
pass1on for architecture 
and beauty The Temple 
was the only suucture 
designed and bUilt soley 
by James Mad1son. Plloro 
by Melissa Bores 
Ornate chandeliers and 
1ntncate cell1ng cai'V!ngs 
can sull be admired 
through out the house 
Much of the ong1nal 
furn1ture was also on 
d1splay to show the style 
and tastes of the 
Mad1sons Ph oro by 
Melissa Borel 
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The garden stands as a 
dynamic blend of the 
Madison and DuPont 
eras. Plants and trees 
matched the DuPont's 
era while the 
surrounding brick walls 
dated back to the 
Madison's. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
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The Site where James 
Madison IS la1d to rest 
serves as a memorial 
of rememberance for 
hiS accomplishments 
and Ideals. Madtson died 
at the age of 15m 1836. 
Photo by Jacquie Payne 
Watching over the 
gardens at Montpelier 
are two stone lions. An 
addition made by the 
DuPonts, the lions 
showed their age by the 
washed patterns along 
their faces and paws. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
The well -groomed 
backyard of Montpelier 
was where Dolley 
Mad1son was known to 
threw extravagent 
parties. Entertam1ng 
guests was a favonte 
pastime of the Madisons. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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(conrinued fimn p. 26) presidmg geruw. in chis house. and Mrs. 1\ I is kindn~ pcrsoniht'li 
Stared Margaret Bayerd Smirh, :1 friend or the Madtsons. Dollc.:y's cl;um ro ram\:. had 
always been from d1e well-rolJ story of how she saved the hlmotts porrra1t ofGcorgt: 
W:~Shingron during che War of 1812 at rhe time.: of the.: \~ll11le House burrung. t\lnnrpclacr 
painred a picrure of Dolley lvladison as "Lhe first oflady of the land" due ro her renowned 
parties and "special Aair for entertaining." Her delightful "spreads under the.: fun:sr oak.~." 
in Lhc spacious backyard of Montpelier was a gift she would bring along with her to 
the White House during her husband's presidency. 
Beyond rhe hisrory books, beyond the written manuscnpts, a hidden hisLOry was 
revealed by Montpelier. A romamic story about opposites anracLing unfolded during 
one's journey through the house. "Never two purer hearrs ... in whom fidelity, mutual 
respect, loving, and tenderness unite," e-xclaimed G. W. Featherstone. a frequent guest 
at Monrpelier. Madison let ir be known how much he adored his wife.: Dolley. Their 
marriage lasted 40 yean>, just over the length of an average lifetime during the 19rh cenrury 
Last occupied in 1983. Monrpelier became open co rhe public in 1987 after 
becoming a relatively new addition co the National Trust for Hisroric Preservation. 
Sharing irs place on the National Preservation List wirh rhe Duponr Family whom 
bought the esrare i.n 1900, rhe house was a museum ro both periods which caused an 
interesting mi.x berween epochs. Venruri.ng d1e grounds of Montpelier. srudem Perer 
Swerdzewski remarked, "Th1s place was incredible. lr rook me back to the era of 
me fOlmding Fathers and I gor rbc feeling thar rhe Madison's could at d1ar momem 
open me great doors of Monrpelier. The marvels of chis presrigious place truly 
demonstrated the life and legacy of James Madison." 
The mosr wonderfUl a~pecrs of rbe e."mre were rhe endless landscap~ and d1e sercing 
of The Ponico rhar was beaurifuUy framed in rhe foothills of the Blue RiJge Moun rai ns. 
The two acre garden displayed rhe same mix of the Madison's and the Dupont's sty le. 
Remnants of Madison's inAuence lay in rhe horseshoe-shaped l:tyour, modeled after 
rhe House of Representatives, and the English "Boxwood lined paths. Conrrihured 
by the Dupoms were rhe sundial and garden statues, most signiflcanrly r:he rwo srone 
lions along the center walbvay. urrounded by well-kepr llowcrs and rrees. rheir 
presence rellec1ed the magnanimiry of the garden, yec rheir expressions pomaycd 
an eerie stillness. Many of the surrounding trees were original ro ,\ tompel1er and d.isplay 
Madison's imcrest in horriculrure. The ~nal place ofinrerest on the estate, the f\ladi on 
Family Cemecery, was a place of reflection and reverence to someone who was nor onl) 
a great leader. bur also rrul~· a great man. 
Over-all rhe fedmg ofMonrpdier was one filled with wonder and satisfied curiosity 
about one of hisrorr' more obscure leaders. Following her visit ro Monrpelier. senior 
Leslie Rizzo remarked char "afrer the celebration of Madison's 2SOth anniversary, ,·isiting 
his home was rhe perfecr compliment ro hearing the guesr speakers and biswrians 
commemorate james Madison's life. l suggest thar before graduating. every srudem 
visit Montpelier tO gain a deeper appreciation for me honored man a.frer whom our 
universitY is named." the 
' 
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t fi ivm  r i in  genius i  ihLs house, and rs. M is kindness personified, 
st t t  it , a fri  of the adison's. D ll ys clai  to fa e had 
al a s ee  fr  the ll-told st r  f ho  she saved the Fa us portrait of e r e 
as i t  i  the r f  at the ti  f t  White House burning. Mo tpclier 
i t   i t r  l oll  Madison as "the lirst of l y of the land" due to her renowned 
flai f  e t rt ' er deli hdiil "spreads under th  forest oaks." 
i the i  r  f m elier as a gift she would bring along with her to 
t     r s and's presidency. 
t  t r  s,  the rit e  anuscripts, a hidden history was 
 t clier.  r nti  story about opposires attr ting unfolded during 
j  t  t  use. ever t  purer hearts...in who  fidelity, mutual 
,  t derness nite," exclaimed G.W. beatherstone. a frequent guest 
tpclier. i l t it e n ho  uch he adored his wi  Dolley. heir 
i  l t   rs, just ver t  length f a  average lifeti e during the 19th century. 
t i  , t clier beca e open to the public in 1987 after 
i   r l ti l   ition to the ational Trust for Historic Preservation. 
 t  la t ati l r rv ti n List ith the Dupont Family whom 
t  t t in , th  se  a use  to both periods which caused an 
t  p c s. t ng the grounds of ontpclier, student Peter 
rk ,  I is place as incredible, h took me back to the era of 
th oundi father  I g t the f li g that the adison's could at that moment 
th reat rs f tpclier. e arvels of this prestigious place truly 
t lif  n  l  ol ( es is n." 
T t u s t  f th  estate were the endles  landscapes and the setting 
f T  rt t t  uti lly fr e  in the foothil s of the Blue idge Mountains. 
  pl  t e a  ix f the adison's and the Dupont s style. 
 f is 's i flueilee l y in the horseshoe-shaped layout, modeled after 
t  f tatives, a  t e I nglish Box ood lined paths. Cont ibuted 
t itt  r t  ial an  garden statues, most significantly the two stone 
  t  t r alkw . S r e  by well-kept f o ers and t e s, their 
f t t  i it  of the garden, y t their expres ions portrayed 
 till ess.  f the s rr i  trees ere original to Montpclier and display 
is n's interest i h rticulture. e fi  place of t rest on the estate, the Madison 
 tery,  pl c f re tion an  reverence to so eone who was not only 
r, t t u y a reat a . 
al , t elin f ntpclier as one fill d with onder and satisfied curiosity 
f istory's r  obsc re l aders. Fol o ing her visit to Montpclier, senior 
i r  that t  t  cel rati  of adison's 250th anniversary, visiting 
t rf t pli ent to hearing the guest speakers and historians 
te J e is n's life. I s est that before graduating, every student 
tpcli r to   r a reciati  tor the honored man after whom our 
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www.libertydollarbill.org . 
Clockwise from left: Under the cover of Wilson Hall. 
the backside of the university's new logo can be seen 
In the flag.Numerous decorat1ons were placed across 
campus commemorating Madison's legacy. •Students 
from Liberty Middle School and Patrick Henry High 
School present mformation on the Uberty Dollar 
Bill Act, which they 1nsp1red. •Din1ng Services baked 
a commemoration cake as part of the refreshments 
atone of the week's events. •Mard AHamilton,author 
of"The Reformed Constitution,' speaks to an 
audience of university students and faculty. Photos 
by Terrence Nowlin, Melissa Bares and Kirscin Reid 
Celebration of a Legend 
byEiizabethParsons 
Honoring the w1iversicy's namesake and the legend of a greac 
ruscoricaJ figure, was a commemoration of rh.e 250th birthday 
of James 1'vladison in rhe form of a week-long celebration that 
was held March 12- 19. 
The Madison Day ceremon'' held on Thursday, March 15, 
. ' . 
hosred a collaboration of speakers. as ir spanned a wide variety 
of enrerrainmenr co educate and celebrate Madison's many 
• 
coooibutions. rudem Govemmem Association prc:"Sidem. J000-
200 1, graduace Mark Sullivan spoke regarding the Conscirurion's 
importance in t0day's modern age. "This constitution was nor 
just a piece of parchmem, ir was a living consrirution," he said 
as he welcomed the packed audience in Wilson Hall. 
Retired U . . Senaror Harry E Byrd then gave a reading from 
Madison's collection of letters to ITiends. He reiterated P.ladison's 
beliefs and quoted one ofrus constanL ideals chat. "freedom and 
knowledge were inseparable." Byrd also commenrecl on his 
respecr for rhe fourth president and said. "What he lacked in. 
brevity. he made up for in wisdom." 
A srandi ng ovation welcomed Lhe keynote speaker of rhe 
day, United States upreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas. 
As only rhe second African-American to sir on rhe Supreme 
Court, Thomas delivered a powerful speech discussing various 
aspects of rhe Consrirurion. According to him. the Jocumenr 
allowed the formation of a hean:y, yet limited (commut'd on p. 3.?) 
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t  , as it spanned a ide variety 
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ntri St nt rn nt s ciation presi nt. 2000- 
. t  i  sp  regarding the onstitutions 
o  . " I his co stitution was not 
 nt it s  li i  co stit ti , he said 
 i  in ilson all. 
S t  F. rd en e a reading from 
i n'   ett t fr . He reiterated M ison's 
  hi t t ideals t t, "freedom and 
. yrd lso co enred on his 
t t   sai , " hat he lacked in 
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, S Justice larence Thomas. 
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Between classes 
studenrs stop ro sign a 
pebtion regarding the 
Liberty 8111 Middle 
school studenrs from 
the commumty along 
With Unl\'ef'Sity studerJI:S 
crowded the Commons 
to promote the signrng 
of the bill Photo b) 
KirstmRerd 
(cominud .from p. 31 gO\ ernmenr rhar led ro -\menca"s abilin· 
-to enjo~ unprecedented polincall>tabilil}' and economic and 
ocial prosperin·. ·· 
Thomas. who rook Llffice in I <)ll I .ilicr a cnmnwers1al dcas1on 
bv Pre.~adl nt (.,eorge Rush and kno" n as one of rhe mosr 
• 
conser\'aD\e members on tbe L'. SL. spoke an len~ abour equal 
righrs m rodan socicl"\. ~\ou can't have rhe kind of dtsLU""'on 
L 
rhat \ lad.ason and Jeffer'ion and some of the \)thers mu l have 
had "hen IDC\ founded rhis counm ... Wt. a.lJ know we L'lliH oke 
. 
the problem ol race and class and the dasad,anraged b,· building 
... ..... 
more pnsons.- he .;:uJ. 
The mosr candid and mrnguing pan of his lecrure came 
ar the end with a quesrion-and-an~wer session. He discus ed 
tssues su.:b as affirmanve acnon and anrerprerarion of rhe 
( onmrution. Lntn!rsan Pre:s1denr Lanwood Rose said that 
the associate jusnce's ~pnnciple interest m being here was che 
inreracrion "ith srudents." 
Ln .Josmg and loolong ro the future. Thomas gave ad'·1ce 
to rhe student audience of "i ~0. -1 would gladh- change places 
"irh a t.:oUegc:: srudem so I could do ir all over agarn and do ir 
ngh· cht5 runt: ... vour rum m lead will be here before vou know 
~ . . 
ar. he saJd. 
Befort: rhe ceremoo • rurned tO recognition of srudent:s. 
faculn and sratf for \'anous :mards. a special muskal service 
\\'35 pronded fur rhe audience. Four selections. including unique 
songs campo~ espeC!31l~· for ~ tadtson. were played on a crysral 
tlute by mustc proiosor Carol Kniebusch-I'ot:. 
Tbe Hure. \\ h1ch once belonged ro ~ lacLson himself. was 
crafred in 1813 in Paris. France and was on loan ro the uni'•et:siw 
from rht: Libran of Congre. after insuring rr for Sl million. 
rhc Aure was a part of rhe Oayton C. \I iller Flure Collec-
rion. which was rhe largesr in rhe world. and was purchased m 
I 92.0 for a mere 5200. ~I rhink it ''as rhe peak of mv career 
ro pia~ somethrng rhar acruall~· belonged ro James ~ ladison. 
\X''ords cant express what that mean'\.- a1d ' oe. 
On another occasion dunng rhe week. rhe Carrier libran· 
' . 
held a 1-.ladison muSt."'l!m exhibit. which included irenlS on loan 
fnm1 the James ,\ ladJson ,\luseunl, located in Orange. \ 'irginaa, 
and wa), hosred b, the director for the museum, Ken Clark . 
• 
Some of the irems included were: a signed prim of .\ladison. 
a replica sculpture of.\ ladison fuund in the Ubrary of Congress. 
a 6fi:h generacion ,\ ladison F.unily snuffbox. and a framed crocheted 
babr cap made by ~ladison's wife Dolley. 
\\'rapping up tbt: week of celebration on Saturday. ,\larch 
1-. che University Program Board hosred Green Pam· member 
and consumer acti,·asr Ralpb Nader. He spoke lengthily ro a 
capaciry-filled crowd in \X'ilson Hall about consumer issues. 
H1s basic ideology was char Americans were raughr ro rhink 
only in corporate rerms. The harm, according ro Nader. was 
rhar ir would evenrually lead to "damaging our own self respect,~ 
and nor jusr societal problems. 
Alchough • ·ader did not center on the: Green Party in 
general. be encouraged srudenrs ro be active in politics, co 
saive for a Liberal-am education and then(continued 011 p.35) 
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In W1lson Hdll, Ralph 
Nader. the former Green 
Party Pres1d~>nual 
Cand1date. expresses 
h1s v1ews on"Corporate 
Amenca." A strong 
consumer advocate and 
founder of the lnsutute 
for Gv1c Renewal, Nader 
spoke on 1ssues 
surrounding h1s 
tdeolog1es. Over 1,200 
students and 
community members 
participated 1n a 
quesuon and answer 
session during h1s three 
hour presentat1on.Piloro 
by Kirstin Reid 
John Douglas Hall of 
Stafford, VA dresses as 
James Madtson h1mself 
for the celebration of 
Mad1son's 250th 
birthday. Hall had been 
1mpersonaung Mad1son 
for IS years Photo by 
Melissa Bores 
Srudent body pres~dent. 
graduate Mark Sullivan 
rece1ves a t-sh1rt from 
the organizanon 
supporung the l1berty 
Dollar Bill AcL The act. 
whtch went before 
Congress, called for an 
abbrev1ated version of 
the Const1tuuon on the 
back of every dollar bill 
Phoro by Melissa Bates 
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Professor Carol 
Kniebusch-Noe plays a 
song on the crystal flute. 
whtehwasan 
Instrument played 
dunng Mad1son's time. 
The 0ute WaS QIVen (0 
James Madison In 1813 
and was made by 
Claude Lavrent Phoro 
by Melissa Bares 
Banners adorn 
Montpelier 10 honor of 
Mad1son's birthday. the 
estate's ong.nal owner 
The unlvers1ty along 
with Montpelier 
celebrated the occas1on 
with a week full of 
events and nauonally 
accla1med speakers. 
Pharo by Mel1ssa Bates 
ASSOCiate JUStiCe of 
the Supreme Court 
Clarence Thomas gives 
a speech 1n W1lson 
Hall Thomas was the 
keynote speaker for 
the celebrauon. Pharo 
by Melissa Bates 
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Students rally on The 
Commons for the 
Uberty Bill Act. The 
"Constitutional Cash 
Bash" was part of a 
days worth of events 
surrounding the act 
and was sponsored by 
SGA. Photo by Melissa 
Bores 
(commuled.from p.32) challenged them to get more mvolved in 
civic dmies. "Starr wirh something relatively small and l~rn by 
doing ... joi.r1 groups you think are doing a good job," he sa1d. 
In conclusion, Nader pushed rhc issue of defeating Lhe 
two-parry system char our councry currenrly had in plact: by 
demanding more public debate tO allow aJJ sides of an issue tO 
be heard bv more candidates. "We deserve rime ro rebur, rime 
• 
ro rejecr, time ro bring the best OliC of our people, rime ro give 
rhe bcsr ideas," he said. 
Even James Madison himself made a special appearance 
as the guest of honor in various events during the week. Portraying 
the foundjng furher was John Douglas HaJJ, a musician, historian 
and entertainer, who had played the role for 15 years. HaiJ 
attended in replica dress and character even rhough he only 
represented Madison's original persona. "People won't meer rhc 
85-year-old James Madison ... insread, they wiU have had the oppom.~­
niry ro meet hjrn as he was 200 years ago ro rhis day," he said. 
The origin on Madison's namesake for the LLniwrsiry goes 
back ro the 1930's when a heared debare was occurring over 
the renaming of the Srare Teachers College. The other option 
that was considered was naming rhe school afrer Willjam Henry 
Harrison, rhe ninth president of cl1e United rates known for 
the shortest presidency in U .. h.isrory after his death ill office 
during the First monrh. However, rhe president of the Stare 
Teachers College ar rbe cime, Dr. Samuel P. Duke, made the 
decision ro rename the insrirurion after Madison. He 
reasoned that it would honor a grear man of politics and also 
of public education. 
Bom in 1751. Madison's life encompassed changes not onJy 
for America ar the cime, bur for the furure of the nation and irs 
freedoms. Beginning as a pro-revolutionist and a member of 
rhe Virginja Conscirurional Convention in 1776. Madison entered 
inro a unique friendship with Thomas Jefferson on rhe basis 
of their unifying ideals of freedom. After serving in rhe House 
of Represenrarives, tvladison pLLShed the Bill of Rights through 
legislation, constituting a landmark in our nation's history. He 
then formed and ran LLnder the Oemocracic-RepubJjcan Parry. 
and woo the 1808 presidential election. becoming the fourth 
U.S. presidenr. Madison \Vl!S re-decced m 1812 and finally remcd 
in 181 7 with his wife, Dolle)~ He rued at h1s vas1 Virginia estate, 
Montpelier, in 1836. theEND 
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You've got the words, 
now sing the song. 
by AndreaFianary 
You mighr never h:~ve thought rhar singing in rhe shower or dancing around your 
bt.'Ciroom using a hairbrush as a microphone woLud get you anywhere. Well, Jon'r quit your 
Jay job just yet. \Xlhy nor uy out your stdlar performance. of the Divinyb "I Touch Myself" 
and Prince's "Kiss" in front of an audience? Wirh the explosion of karaoke inco rhe bar 
scene, I quickly realized rhar Harrisonburg nighrs will never be the same again. 
BW3 kicked off' the weekend by karaoke on lhur..day mghrs. ll1e usual college crowd 
wa!> d1ere, packed into booths and hanging our around thc: bar, bur they also rudied huge 
~ngbooks and performed rheir favorite run~. 
I first approached two girls and a guy in a back hooch ofBW3's, ''ho were perusing 
through one of tbe songbooks. eniors Chris l.Kvin, arah Layman and J\ lary Creswell 
were trying to decide what to do next. "My roommates, who were in the Owrrones, gor 
me comjng [ro karaoke bars] rhis summer," said senior Chrill l..cvin. "I worked at J.C. 
Penny's over the summer and everyone 18-2S would come out. We were regulars." 
In the middle of our deep conversation ::~bout the complexity and thri lls of karaoke, 
three seniors were called up ro perform Billy joel's "We Didn't tart the Fire.'' They leapt 
up and ran co the from because the song seems to start wirh or withour you. I learned char 
once you picked a song, you wrote down your mmel>, the song tide, and the reference 
number in the book and took ir ro the OJ .so he knew what ro play. Half\vay through 
the song I realiz.ed that I ,vasn'r d~ing with amateurs lx.x.tuse thL')' were doing a fabulous 
1ob kc:.>eping up wirh the fasr pacoo lyrics, nor ro mention that rhl')' appeared ro be purring 
BiU} Joel ro shame. Once tbey made tbm way bac.k ro rhe booth r asked them one more 
quesuon, "\X'har was your favorite song ro perform?" Without hcsitarion, Sarah Leyman said, 
"These Boors arc !\lade for Walking." 
h'T I made my way over ro a cilile ofladb bcc:Juse I hcud char one of them was cdebraring 
her 21 birthday. The bi.rchday girl. senjor Lauren Moffiu, was then: with her friends arah 
Lincoln, ferry Thick Nicole Rinaldi, Kelly McCracken and Liaie l}•lavsky, all seniors, 
co cdcbrare. E.Kh of d1em appeared ro be Karaoke fans, cspeci::~lly rhar night because 
they were goi ng m sing "Happy Birthday" to MoiTar. When the rime came, Li ncoln, 
l'h~ele, Rinaldj, and McCracken gmblx:d four mie!> and, with d1e hdp of everyone else in tbe 
lw, "<lll~ :1n1mpn:.ssive and memorable song ro their friend. 
l d1t:n maJe m¢ wmfurrnble wicl1 a guy and girl who \VCI\c' sirring in one of chc front booths. 
K.tr;ll')ke tan, scmor Kendall Drew, brought her friend, jun1or David Mel nrurff, ro cry and 
get h1m co sing along. We calked abour tavorire ~ong!\ and then began discussing the 
difll:rcnro; lx."tWo:n one karaoke bar and another." 1100: Alstons [Pub] lx.'Cause of the townies," 
~atd Drc\\. "Here [BW3 s] everyone ''as coo afr:uJ ro make a fool of themselves." Righr 
altu 'he fim.shoo explaintng chis. Ol'e\, was called up to perfonn one of (continued on p. 38) 
Known to hts fnends as "Btg Baby." JUn•or Dwight 
Brown stngs "Gente in a Bonle"by Chris una Agutllera. 
to a crowd at BW3's. Brown could often be seen 
performing unique pop songs at Thursday Ntght 
Karaoke. Photo by Melissa Bores 
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i t ave t ght that si i  in the sho er or dancing around your 
edm i   i  s  i r  uld get you anywhere. el , d t quit your 
d  j  j t t. W  t tr  our y r stell r perfor ances of the 1 )i vinyls "I I ouch Myself 
' i fr t f a dience? ith the explosion of karaoke into the bar 
.  i r li that rris r  nights wil  never be the same again. 
 i   t    kara e o  Thun  nights. The usual college crowd 
as ther i t  t s  anging out around the bar, but they also studied huge 
songboo  their fa rit tunes  
 i t t  girls  a  in a back bo th ol R .Vs, w o were perusing 
  h s. S i rs hris Levin. Sarah Lay an and Man- Crcswel  
 t  i  har t  d  next. My roo ates, ho were in the Overtones, got 
i  t ars) this su .' sai  senior Chris Levin. "I worked at j.G 
' r t r  r -  oul  come out. e were regulars." 
t   r  ersati  about the co plexity and thrills of karaoke, 
 ll  u  t  perf r  Hil y J el's " e I )idni Start the lire.'' I hey leapt 
t t  nt s  t  s  see s to start ith or without you. I learned that 
  , u r te n your na s, the song title, and the reference 
i  k  t  it t  the DJ so he knew hat to play. Halfway through 
 s  r l t at 1 was 't deali  it  a ateurs because they were doing a fabulous 
j eeping t t  t ed l ri s, not to ention that they appeared to be putting 
ll) t .  th  a  their way ba k to the booth I asked them one more 
ti W t  fa rit  s  to perfor ?" ithout hesitation. Sarah Leyman said. 
 t M e f  ' 
Next    v r t   table fladks be ause I hcuil that one of die  was edebraring 
u
 irt . 'Hi  rthday girl, senior auren offat. was there with her friends Sarah 
I . n hiele, i l  inal i, Kel y c racken and Lizzie fylavsky. all seniors, 
t ele t ac f the  ap e r  ro he araoke fens, es cial y that night because 
to a  irt day" to ffat. hen the ri e came, Lincoln, 
I hi c i l i a r  ra bed fo r cs and. with die help of everyone else in the 
bar. sangan i ressi  e r l  s ng r  their friend. 
I the ad  yselfcora bna  th a  a  gid h  were sitting in one of the fiont bo ths. 
a ao f eni e l , r ught her frien , junior 1 )avid dnturf , to try and 
i t  l . talked ut f rite so s and then began discus ing the 
fe e ces betwee   r  ar a  another. ' I like lston's [l\ib] because of the townks," 
s i rew l  s] r  w s too afraid to ake a fool of themselves." Right 
fter s  nis ed i i  this. Drew as cal ed up to perform one of (continued on p. 38) 
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Regulars at Alston's Pub. 
senoors Ltndsay Yowell 
and Ann Saulsbury s1ng 
one of thetr favortte 
country songs. 
Mod terms decreased 
the group's number to 
four or five smgers on 
Tuesday mght from us 
ongmal I 0. Phoro by 
KinrinRerd 
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(contmucd from p. 36) h~r favorites, "Strawberry Wine" by 
Deana Caner. 
I bJ1ally made my way over to the man of the hour, OJ Dave 
McCormick. A 1981 J M U graduate, McCormick had bee::n 
doing karaoke for two years and had been a D J si nee graduation. 
'Tm nor a good singer, which was good because people heard 
me and were like 'T can do that. '" said McCormick. "lf rhe 
host was too good, no one else wil l wam co do it." 
Working one nighr at B~'s and two nighrs ar the Holiday 
Inn in Staunton, McCormick stayed busy." [ worked iB 
pharmaceutical sales for my career, but chis was a great second 
job," said McCormick. 
On Tuesday night it was off to Alsrons Pub for more karaoke 
acrion. Because it was a Tuesday night l thottghr char ir would 
be hard to find studenrs, bur l easily found a cable of rhem. Seniors 
Zachary Bice, Emily crofitni. Elyse Gaumer, and Lindsay Yowell 
were regulars at Alscon's on karaoke nights. They also said 
char they usually bave a coral crowd of about 15, but tesrs and 
sicknesses ca used friends to sea'' at home. , 
After settling in with them, l learned char ch.is group srarred 
going ro Alswn's last year almost by accidenr. They rried going 
ro B.ihmore for Fingers and Toes bur irwas roo crowded, so rhey 
headed over co Alston's and have gone ever since. "We always 
end up singing Dixieland Delight because ir was crowd 
pleaser at Alston's," said Yowell. 
Singing enthusiastically. 
seniors Terry Thiele, 
Sarah Lincoln, Nicole 
Rinaldi and Kelly 
McCracken glance at the 
screen trymg to follow 
along with the words. 
Genres of the 80's and 
country music 
dominated the selecti0n 
of songs for the night. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
When asked why rhey Karaoke every week Scrofani said, 
"Because it was that Fun! We don'r Karaoke everywhere, we 
were loyal t0 Alston's." Alston's OJ was Judy who also does 
"Comagious Karaoke with Judy" on Friday nights at Bilrmore. 
Riding on d1e heels of d1e eptember 11th rerrorisr attacks, 
the karaoke scent had rurned parriocic along wirh the rest of the 
nation. For instance. while 1 was ar Alsron's Pub. l sang along ro 
' Proud co Be an American' as well as rhe National Anthem. I 
disc;:overed that si milar rbings happened ar so me of the orher 
bars as well. 
OJ McCormick's experience was a 1irrle surreal. "1 had 
ro DJ che night of rhe rerrorisr arracks, so I looked through all 
of my songs rryi ng co find something patriotic and the only rhj ng 
dose enough was Neil Diamond's Coming to America.' Well, 
this song had a long introduction and when Karaoke songs have 
long i nrros, a picrure pops up on rhe screen before rhe lyrics. 
The picture chat popped up for this song was of rhe World Trade 
Center. People char knew me said chat 1 turned wh.ire." 
While Karaoke is roughly translated as "emp[)' orchesrra" 
and "vas used co describe a11y sing-a-long track d1ar displayed lyrics 
on a TV or video screen, it mcam differem things ro differenr 
people. To some ir's a hobby, ro orhers an escape and still ro 
others a dream. Wirh irs co ntinued growth and popLtlariry, 
l'm sure char karaoke will be around for a willie. lr allowed us w be 
silly, to have fun. and ro be a rock scar for a brjef rnomenr. theEND 
to the 
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   l    ar  songs have 
i tr  i tur    the s r n before the lyrics. 
I  i t that   f t is  as f the orl  ra e 
l that  that I turned hite." 
t slate  s ty rc estra" 
wa t ri  ny i l  tr ck that displayed l rics 
I   i r it eant iff r nt things to different 
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Seniors Emily Scrofana and Zachary Bice search for 
the perfect song of the night. Regulars at Alston's, 
they frequently picked their favome songs but 
the karaoke coordinator kept reminding them to 
change up their selections. Phoco by Kirsun Reid 
Seniors Sarah Layman 
and Chris Levin sing "We 
Didn't Start the Fire" by 
Billy Joel for thear 
opening performance. 
Karaoke was rel<~tively 
new to the area and 
the number of 
restaurants offering it 
was increased. due to 
the amount of interest 
shown by students 
and the community. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
Perusing the song list. 
seniors Katherane 
Tompkins. Maggie Dean, 
Amanda Rogers and 
Summer Story try to find 
a perfect song to sing 
in celebration of 
Katherine's 21 stblrthday. 
On a whim, the gtrls 
decided to head to 
Alston's Pub for karaoke 
on Saturday naghtPfloro 
by Kirslln Reid 
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Trymg to keep warm in 
thelf tent. Alpha Phi 
SISters jumor Amanda 
Packard graduate Euna 
Lee and graduate 
Sou them Snow pose for 
a photo. Despite the cold 
weather, the event had 
over 1,000 attendees. 
Photo courtesy of 
Southern Snow 
"Although it was a long 
cold night, It was an 
mcredtble expenence." 
says sent or Stephen 
Davts from Student 
Ambassadors Of all 
parnopants. the Student 
Ambassadors raised the 
most money for cancer 
research. Pl!oro cot.mesy 
of len Osborne 
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Twelve hours on the track 
raised cash for the cure. 
by KerriMangion 
On March 24, Bridgeforth radium \\JS pur mane" u~e. Hundred~ of pt:oplt.> 
were there char nighr. bU£ nor ro wmch a toorbaU game. I nsreaJ the\ were there in order 
tO rat e mone~e to help the barrie agatnst cancer. Relay I or Ltfe wa\ .1 12-hour ream 
rehw ro raise money for the American Cancer ~ouen. Rcl.l\ reams \\ere formed from 
' . 
studenr organi1.arions. fTaremities and ~ororiue~. 'pores team~ •• md other groups of 
people who \\ anred ro make a difference. Before rhe en:nr. each team\ goal was to raise 
ar least $1,000. Next. their object rhe mghr of rhc c\·enr, wa' ro keep at least one 
member of their team walking around the rrnck from ~p.m. antrday, ,\larch :!q until 
7 a.m. unda\', :-.larch 25 . 
• 
The American Cancer ociery described Rela) For Life as "a fUn-filled overnight, 
comm uniry-based evenr designed ro celebrate ~tJr\•ivorshtp and raise money for the 
American Cancer ociecy." The universtry's first Relav for Life W:li> all of char and more. 
. . . 
When junior Bersy Wachendorf and graduate Angie P:tl.sarelli, co-chairs of rhe event. 
began planning, they never expecred the amazing turnout rh:n occurred. Over 1,000 
people attended the event char comprised 7 0 reams and rai11cd over $9-.000. 
The night was kicked off wirh Wachendorf and P,t\sard lt offering gratitude ro 
the parricipanrs for their wilJingnes~ ro come out ro ~upport the fighr against cancer. 
Ne>.c. President Linwood Rose insptred rhe crowd wuh his motivational words. ''lr 
was firring char we were in Bridgeforrh ~radium bccause we were in a competition 
with the disease," he said. Then, senior Holh· Gnffin. the master of ceremonies for the 
' 
night. shared the story of her barrie wtth Hodgkin'~ disease. Griffin learned she had the 
dtst:ase during a regular physical bd"ore beginnmg hcr fre11hman year. he described 
her battle with the disease, her chemotherap}' and her viUOC). C.nffin concluded her 
StoC)' by Malin g. "Being a \iccim is a sr:ue of bod\. Bcmg a ~un l\·or i~ a state of mind. ~ 
After Griffin's moving speech, cancer \'icrim~ and \urvivor~ emb.1rked on the first lap 
of the night with rears in rhdr eyes. Then mhcr parnupant~ JOmed 111 and walked the 
second lap togerher in order to show their unlt)' in the lighr agatnsr c:tncer. 
As the temperature fell in ro the 20's durmg rhe nighl. lwnrt.!> were warmed by the 
race's ceremony. Luminaries, white paper bags wtrh candb m.!>idc. wen: sold in memorv 
of cancer survivors and victims. The bags were placed lll the hlcachcrs ro 11pell out 
"j ~ I u CARES." All the lights in the stadium wcn: LUrncJ on· .md \lowh the candles 
wac lir. The stadium remained silenr while even•on~ rdleded on thost: losr and those 
who had been affected. 'When rhe lights can1e back on, rhe mood wa.o, ''~n diflerenr 
and evervone was read\• ro waJk and batde the cold Cor thl c.1usc. (conmmttl on p. 12) 
. . 
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(conrinued from p. 4 1 )Teams kept ar lease one of their members 
em rhe 1rack all nighr and rhe others recreated ro their rents on 
Godwin field or parricipared in one of rhe many activities offered. 
There was never a dull momenr throughout the nighr because 
rhcre was a basketball tournament, a pajama F.tshion show, aerobic 
classes. live bands, raffles and ga mes. The freshman group, the 
Bradfield Learning Co mmuni()'• hosred a mock "The Price is 
R.ighr" game show ar 3 a.m. where come rants won prizes and 
we able to play games just like rhe ones on the show including 
"Piinko". Buffalo Wild Wings, Domino's and Mr. j's also 
generously donared food. DJ Jason Cave from MIX 105.7 pbyed 
music wh.ile d1e participru1 rs walked and played games. Participants, 
during their down time, smyed awake by playing soccer and foorbaU 
on rhe field throughour rhe nighr. Several bands including, 
mall Town Workers, My Blue Pill, Tragic Fann Accident, and 
rhe FrankLin's came out ro enrertain me walkers. Orher participants 
who were nor walking or playing games reueared w Godwin 
field hoping ro grab a quick nap before anod1er rum on the crack. 
[r was rhe effort of all the participants mat made the big__t;esr 
impact on rhe evenr. The largest s.ingle conrriburor was by 
srudenr Megan Green who raised over $2.500.The evenr received 
national recognition from rhe American Cancer ocieC)' nor 
only because an incredible amounr of money raised by a 
firsr-year relay, bur also because rhe nighr was completely run 
by a small committee of 15 rudenrs. Afrer the success of the 
evem, rhe American Cancer Society challenged ocher schools 
to do rhe same. 
ln additon to being a fimdraiser. Relay for Life also helped 
co unite and educare irs participants. The evem came ar the end 
Snugglmg in their 
sleeping bags, members 
of Orde K and Catholic 
Campus Ministry 
sophomores Lfz 
Pacocha.AmyBrunquell, 
and Julie Gardella wall 
for their trme to walk. 
Even rho ugh they didn't 
have a rent. the girls still 
survived the night by 
keeping their spirits high. 
Pharo courtesy of Julie 
Gardella 
• 
of Comm UNl1Y week, a week of events dJat brought the srudents 
an.d the Harrisonburg communiry together. Every year, afrer 
the end of the school year. Harrisonburg residents hosted rhcir 
own Relay for Life. Members from rhe Harrisonburg Relay 
committee served as mentors w the smdent commirree because 
of rheir expertise. Everyone was there in the 20-degree weat:her, 
rogemer, because rhey wanred ro make a difference. Sophomore 
Hector Salaza~; a volunreer tbac night, said, "1 saw people from 
all backgrounds, pur all differences aside fo r a common cause. 
lr was an incredible experience. I walked all around meeting 
people rhar have had losr someone or had suffered themselves; 
it was an unforgettable experience." 
Godwin field was rurned inro a virrual campsite because reams 
ser up renrs so rhar rheir members could sleep or rry to warm 
up during times when they were not scheduled ro walk. "The 
best part of rhe night was when our former (Oelra Epsilon 
Chi) president, senior Erin Dolan, who was nor participating, 
brought us hot chocolate ar I :00 am- just in time ro warm us 
up! Words really couldn't express how graceful we really were," 
senior Berh Yalch said. Many ot:her reams came equipped wit:h 
space hearers and barbecues in order ro survive rhe nighr. A lor 
of renrs were creatively decorated, in hopes co win rhe besr-
decorared campsite award. 
Relay for Life's morro was "rhere is rro finish line unril we 
find a cure" and rhe event personified this morro. "Every journey 
begins wirb a single step and we have on ly jusr begun our fLght 
against cancer. Next year, because of our experience, we hoped 
co double our parriciparion as well as our money raised," 
Wachendorf said . theEND 
Haifa 
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Wtth the sur) rising, the 
student coordtnators 
of the event pose for a 
picture after a long but 
meaningful mght.The 
students started 
plannmg months m 
advance In order to 
make everything run 
smoothly. Thts year was 
the first year for the 
event at the un tversity 
where 70 teams 
parttcipated and ratsed 
about S 100,000 for the 
fTght agatnst cancer 
Phoco courcesy of Becsy 
Wachendrf 
Taking a quick break 
from wafktng around 
the track. JUnior Undsay 
Mahony, former student 
Tom Lacrynski, sentor 
Allison Miracco,junior 
Maureen Mcl oughlin 
jumor Kns LoCasciO and 
Sophomore Kerr! 
Mangin pose for a 
piaure to remember the 
ntght Members of Delta 
Epsilon Chi bundled up 
that night because the 
temperature fell into the 
20's. Phoco courcesy of 
Allison Miracco 
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When Wheel of Fortune met 
JMU, money started flowing ... 
by KerriShannon 
.. \X'heel. .. of ... Forrune!" 1l1e F.unous audience \'ell th.u lxg:u1 
everv ~how was familiar to mo r game :.how enrhusia.~ts. md one 
\tudcm was able ro experience" hat It\\ a.\ ltke robe a conresram 
on one of America's mo:>r well kno" n game shows. 
:-.lark \'\' ilson, a Ma} graduate, owed hi. mom for gerung 
hm1 a Ln•our on the show. "The whole rhing \\,lS l.r:ll}· \ ly mom 
acrualh• scarred ir all. he senr in a posrc.ud for me to be a 
contestant on college week. and I n~o.'Ver thought .mydung would 
reall) come ofir, bur then I was invired ro go ro D.C.," he said. 
In October, he went ro Washington, D.C. where about 7 00 
people were vying for lS spors on the show. Thc.:rc: rhe hopeful 
conrestanrs gave shan tntroductions and were told the rule!> of 
Lhe gJme. They were given 16 "Wheel of Forrune" pl1Z71es in 
a varier}' of cuegories such as shorr phmses and books. The total 
was cut down ro 50-75 people, who then parricipatl.'d in praClice 
round~ and filled our information sheers abour rhemseh•cs. 
"lr was k.md of srressfuJ," said \X'ilson. " Ihev rold us we 
• 
would hear within rhe nexr 24 hours if \\e made ir or nor. I got 
.tlerrer .tbout rwo and a half weeb Iacer, and ir basicalh said the\ 
• 
were rl'.tlly impressed with me. and I m•ghr ger a chance to be 
on rhe sho" sometime in the nexr 24 month~." 
:\ ~ew weeks inro second semester, \X' ilson heard from the 
gaml ~ho''· "I came home from clas es one nighr. and my 
room mare saiJ, "\'<'heel of Fortune" called, here'~ rhe number.' 
And ot course we had been joking around .1bour it a lirde, 1.0 
I couldn't really rake ir seriouslr. So I called and ir was for 
real-they wanred me ro go ro a raping in two weeks." he said. 
\X1ilson called his parents and invited rhl'm ro come along 
for the trip. Thev arrived in Los Angeles on February 15 and 
taptng hegan at 8 a.m. rhe neu day. (commm•d on p. ·J/ 
Sitting outside ISAT, 
Senior Mark Wilson 
reflects on how it took 
two years before he 
was asked to appear at 
a tap1ng after 1m tal 
consideration. The 
practice and 
performance overall 
took over five hours of 
tap1ng, for a half hour's 
worth of televiscon time. 
Phoro by Kirsrin Reid 
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"W .. f ..Fortune!" T ic famous a ie  yel  that be an 
y sho f ili t  st  sho  cm siasis, an  one 
s ent t experience what it was like to k- a contestant 
 ri ' st ell nown a e sho s- 
M \ il  y r te,  his  for getting 
im tryout  t  .  hole thing was crazy. My o  
t ly tart it ll. S  se t in a postcard for e to be a 
ll  , I never thought anything would 
y  f it  t t  1 as in ite  to g  to IX .," he said. 
t , t r  ashingto . IX  here about 700 
i 15 t   t  sho . I ere the hopef ul 
t t  s ort i tr ctions and were told the ru s of 
th a I  r  i  eel f Fortune" pur/Jcs in 
ty f at   as s rt phrases an  books. The total 
 t — l ,  t  parti i ed in practice 
s fil t i f r ation s eets about themselves. 
It in f tr l,  i Wilson. "ThcV told us we 
4 
 t t  rs if we ade it or not. I got 
a lett about t alf e ks later, an  it basical y said they 
m • 
ea  it ,  1 ight get a chance to be 
O  t ow i  i t e t 2 nt s " 
A few  t  ester, Wilso  heard fro  the 
e s w. 1  e fr classes one night, and y 
t d. Wheel f rt e" cal e , h s the number. 
f  a  joking r  about it a little, so 
I l 't v t it seriously.  I cal ed and it was for 
al-  t r   t  a taping in t o eeks, he said. 
Wi l i are ts  i ited the  to co e along 
t . y rri  i  os ngeles on February I 5 and 
i  b t  . t ext da . ( ntinue on p. 47) 
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Posmg outs1de the 
studio Mark Wilson and 
another wmner from 
the1r taping group 
exchange 
congratulations. All 
contestants were college 
age as part ofthe "Spnng 
Break week" theme on 
the show. Phoro courresy 
of Mark Wilson 
Graduate Mark Wilson 
exits the Wheel of 
Fortune sound stage 
mumphant. Wilson new 
3,000 miles to Los 
Angeles to compete on 
the game show after 
qualifying In 
Washington. D.C. for the 
college edition. Phoco 
courresy of Mark Wilson 
Wa1tmg for the star of 
the show, many new 
fans gathered to meet 
Mark Wilson after the 
taping to congratulate 
him. Mark won over 
$9,000 and just barely 
missed wlnningaJeep 
Wrangler 10 the bonus 
round. Pharo courresy 
of Mark Wilson 
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"Pat was pretty short 
.· :·,<~ ;sft. •"='oo • 
·~" oo~ .. • 
• • .. 
. ' ... 
. . . 
. . .. 
and Vanna was 
beautiful--both were 
[J 
~~ ............. really cool ," 
(continued fiwn p. 44) "lJjked rhe taping. We got to meer Pat 
[Sajak] and Vanna [Whirej . Par was prerry shorr and Vanna is 
beamiful-both were really cool,'' Wilson said. 
Being a contestant allowed Wilson ro ger an inside view on 
how things were run at ''Whed ofForrune". "They taped five 
shows in one day, and they changed auruences afrer a few tapings 
so rhar the camera didn't show the same people in rhe crowd. 
"I expected a lirrle more than ir was. lt was weird to be there 
and see how things acrually go on. There was definitely nor as 
much glamour as 1 ex peered," he said. 
The fifteen contestants drew nwubers ro see who would be 
grouped rogerher and in what order rhe groups would go. Wilson 
was i.n the second group. When his momenr of fame finally 
came, he managed ro win the spot in rhe bonus round br solving 
rwo puzzles and winning more roral in prizes than his fellow 
conresrams did. Unforrunarely, when the pressure was on, Wilson 
was nor able tO come up wirh rhe right word. 
"There were seven blanks. and r.he last rhree lerrers were 
L, E, S. I was positive the word was 'couples.' I guessed all rhe 
leners I needed for that word, and none of d1em showed up. 
As soon as rhe rime started, I srarred guessing everything 1 could 
rhink of. even the word ' Baubles'-who says Baubles? Turns our 
it was 'Bubbles'.'' 
Wtlson's prize would have been a yellow Jeep Wrangler. 1:-lis 
winnings were still impressive-$9,400 ror.al, with $8,700 
remaining after the deduction of California taxes. The show aired 
March 27d1, and Wilson was able co ger the money 120 days 
after the raping, at rhe end of]uly. The moneywent cowards 
paying for whar he and his parents spen:r on the trip to Los Angdes, 
a monrh-long vacation in Europe after graduation, and the down 
payment of a new car. 
Wtlson's 15 mjnures of fame scarred on his way our of the 
studio after rhe raping. "These rwo 35-year-old women can1e 
said Wilson . 
up to me and asked me to take a plcrure with them. They said 
1 was rheir Favorite one. Then these younger gids called me 
hor- ir was crazy," he said. 
Back in Harrisonburg, Wilson decided nor co cell anvone 
~ ' 
how he rud, letting rhem tO wait umiJ the show aired tO 6nd OUt. 
"He lied ro us all, ir was a huge surprise,'' said roommate 
Meredith Persichilli. "I kept asking him how much he won, and 
he said it was more than $2,000 bur wouldn't say anymore. Then 
I asked if he wcnr ro rhe bonus round, and he sa.id no, so ir was 
a shock when he actually did make ir." 
The joke gor rwned arow1d on Wuson when everyone saw 
him unable ro come up wirb rhe right word. "After that, my 
nickname was Bubbles. People would leave bubbles on my desk 
or pur [bubbles] in my classrooms," he said. 
"We g-ave him a lm of grief for it," said Perskhilli. "If he 
ever rried to make lim of anyone we jusr said, 'W'harever, Bubbles'." 
Despite the jokes, everyone seemed very happy for Wilson 
and his success on the show. Famik members even wrote lerrers , 
telling him how proud rheywere. 
"We had a "Wheel of Forcune" pan:y and invited neighbors 
and friends ro watch with us," said usan Wilson. "1 was very 
pleased with how he did. I would love ro go on a show wirh hi.m 
d .. one ay. as a ream. 
Wilson said if he could go back and do i r over again, he 
would have more fun and not be so nervous. " [ was nervous I 
would do something stupid on television. I admired rbe people 
on there who seem more rela.xed and looser. Bur I definitclv enjoyt.-.d 
myself," he said. 
Wilson admined w watching the show more after he was 
a contestant. Wirh his celebrin· sri.nr behind him. Wilson did 
• 
nor see "Jeopardy" or "Who Wants ro be a t\ lillionaire'' in ills 
furure, bur if he had a choice he would enjoy rn·ing to avoid being 
"The Weak.esr Link." theE NO 
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-by AndreaFianary 
& KerriShannon 
Some people didn't like 
to mix their home life 
with their work life, but 
so1n e people had no 
cho ice, some even 
preferred it. There were 
many such in dividuals 
on campus who mixed 
bo th worlds evety day; 
they were professors 
that were married to a 
colleague. Whether they 
had the same or different 
last names, kids or no 
kids, these couples 
shared both their homes 
and their jobs. 
said 
Dan and Dana Flage 
The Flagcs grew up :~.n hour away from each ocher in lowa. 
bur never mer until gradu~ue '>chool ar rhc: Un iversiry of Iowa. 
Dan had been reachmg phtloMlphy .11 the untwrsiry for 11 years 
and Dana had been reaching German for nine years. 
Tbt.)' both ~mt.-d ro be m fu, or of'' orking Jt rbe same place. 
"It was c::tndy once 111 a '' htle working rogether because sometimes 
'"e needed ride!> or we'd forget ~omerhing and rhe other one 
would go ger ir." said Dana. "A major pro of working rogerher 
was when it was rime to rene\\ our parking permiu;. only one: 
of us had ro go in." 
Even though rht.)' workc..-d ar the: ~e univen.iry. chey worked 
in differem buildings and didn'1 really see each other unless ir 
\vas intentional. " If our schedule wa~ such that we had a da y 
off. where neither of us had classes, rhen we could get rogerher," 
said Dana. "Bur we didn't really cross p.tth!t much." 
Ther boch appeared to love their own job, bur nor each 
other's job. '' I seriously avoided German philosophy whenever 
possible." said Dan. 
Then Dana added, wirh a lirtle laugh. "He didn't like robe 
correcred in hjs German. so he didn't peak German around me." 
Dan agreed and admincd. "I was wo much like a srudenr, 
I didn't like to be corn~cred." 
They had rwo children, one of whom was planning on 
coming to the universiry next yt.-ar. "Teaching one's own children 
could be difficult. 1 would chink," said Dan. 
\.XIhile Dana added. "Unles~ you were really compatible 
and you'd done Lhings like home schooling wirh them before 
and they woulJ be used to rhe whole proce!>S. Bur ro rry and 
throw ir in there at the end of Lhcir education. [ Jidn'r know." 
As far as rheir social life was concerned. Dan admirted ro 
the couple being workaholics yet involved srrongly in their 
famil) .lS well. "Our ~ociallife walt prcrry much around rhe 
church and lods," he said. 
The Flages had bt.>en married for 25 years. "I think we would 
make tr until ar least 26. n !..1ld D,tn as he and Dana hared a laugh. 
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M e a    fr ea  other in I a, 
t t t a at  school at t e University of Iowa. 
tea in  p i sop  at the unive t  for 12 years 
 teac i  r  for nine years. 
Fhcy seeme t Ixr in fav r f working at the sa e place. 
 an   in  w il  r i  toget er because so eti es 
w es r f r et so t ng and the other one 
t it." i a a.  ajor pro of working together 
i  t renew r parking per its, only on  
f t i .M 
t t ey rked at t  same university, they worked 
f nt l i   didn't real y see each other unles  it 
w i If r le s such that we had a day 
}, r it er f   classes, then e coul  get together." 
. t i n't r all  cross pa hs uch. 
ey t t l their o  job, but not each 
j . I s ri l  avoi e  er an philosophy whenever 
,  
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t i , s  he didn't speak er an around me." 
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t r ,  f h  as planning on 
 t   i t t ear. " eac i  ones own children 
 lt, 1 l  think," said an. 
Whi . Un ess y  r  r ally co patible 
 thing  li  s li g ith the  before 
 ld h to th hole p ss. But to t y and 
t  at t  en f their education, I didn't kno ." 
t i  s i l lif  as ncer ed, an ad itted to 
i  r a li s et i l  st ongly in their 
y as l r so  l fe s pretty uch around the 
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 P een rri  for 2S years. "I think we ould 
it  t l t (>. said I )an as he and ana shared a laugh. 
Carlos and Melissa 
Aleman enJOY a sunny 
day outside their office 
building, Cleveland Hall. 
The couple both taught 
In the Communications 
Department. Pharo by 
Terrence Nowlin 
Carlos and Melissa Aleman 
The Alemans had only been at the universiry for four years 
and rhey had already had a major rumor pread abour rheir 
rdacionship. A rumor wenr around rwo years ago ~ying thar they 
were technically married but nor really married. "We couldn't 
really figure our the logic." said Carlos. "She wanted ro have a kid. 
bur she didn't want ro have a kid by herself, so she got married 
co have a child, but we weren't really married. " The next 
semester we made the most of ir; we made sure people saw us 
together socially,'' Carlos said as be and Melissa laughed. 
Married seven years, Carlos and Melissa mer as graduare 
srudenrs and came ro the w1iversiry in 1998 when rwo positions 
in the same deparonent, Communication Srudies, were opened. 
"Here, si nee we saw a lor of rhe same colleagues and had a IOL 
of rhe same rhings, we gor a sense of a shared space and our 
Married for 25 years, 
the Flages enjoy 
working together at the 
umversity. Even though 
they d1dn't cross paths 
much on campus. they 
did have lunch dates 
once m a while. Phoco 
by Kirsrm Reid 
experiences were ~hared even rhough we looked at them very 
diffcn::ncly," said Carlos. "It made our conversarions at home 
and our work experiences really kind or fun." 
They did voice some concerns about workmg together. 
however. Carlos said thar the difficulry was getting caught up 
in whar other people's misperceprions were about a married 
couple working rogerher. "We would sri ll have had the same 
issues i r we had worked at sepa rare places, .. he said. 
Anomer negative aspect about working together was being 
the go-between. "We were messengers for the orher person," 
said Melissa ... Could you cell your husband something for me?'· 
Carlos couldn't have agreed more. "Oh. that was a good one, that 
was a really good one." 
"We were a married couple, bur we were good fnends," 
explained Carlos. "A good friend helped rhetr other Friend 
regardless of their marriage set up. and it was just so surprising 
ro me rhar many people couldn't ger thar." 
"I rhoughr ir was really clear char we saw the world diJfurencly 
and disagreed. The rradicion d1at we were trained in was co work 
independendy. We weren't fostered to build collaborative 
relationships. so ic rook a lor of work," Melissa said. 
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Professors Tom and Kay 
Arthur relax at home 
In old town 
Harrisonburg after 
teachrng classes during 
the day.lhe Arthurs 
enjoyed traveling 
Europe together and 
teaching some of the 
same students each 
semester. Photo by 
John Altice 
Tom and Kay Arthur 
Jusr blocks away !Tom campus. in a charming homt: amongst in London before she tarred establishing rhe semesler in 
the quainr houses of old town Harrisonburg, sar Tom Arthur, Florence," sajd Tom. 
professor of theater and his wife Kay, professor of an hisrory. 
"Sv'hen we were looking for a house, we walked in this one and 
the boys just rook one look ar it and the oldest one rood ar the 
bottom of the steps and said, 'This is it.' The man selling rhe 
bouse, J rudn'L know why, jusr thought we were the righr 
people," remembered Tom. 
It sounded like a meanr-ro-be siruarion, much like rhe 
Arthur's relationship. They met in 1975, when Kay came as 
an insrrucror in rht: Art History Department and a now-
retired colleague fixed her up with Tom. After dating for a 
year, the Arthurs married an.d meved into a nearby house 
where they raised four sons and had been greatly involved in 
rhe university ever since . 
• 
"We used ro see each other a lor on campus and were in 
some of the same commirrees. She carne with me during a semester 
Besides being able ro travel rogerber, working in similar 
fields resulted in teaching the same srudenrs. "One of the nice 
things was when we could recommend swdenrs to each other, 
and often I had rhearer majors in my classes and he had arr 
history srudenrs-rhar was fun." said Kay. 
"On one occasion, we had one srudenr who was a d0uble 
major who had borh of us as her advisors. and we were sr:iU 
friends wid1 her,'' added Tom. 
Sirring in a living room which overlooked pares of downrown 
Harrison burg, rhe Arthurs seemed very comforrab.le in rhei r 
community and their careers. ") thoughr [this insrirmion] •.vas 
quire enlightened abour employing spouses from the 1970s 
onward. lr was very nice because I wanred co have my own career 
and own posicion and 1 was very happy l had been able co do 
rhar," said Kay. 
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I t ter j r  i  y classes and he had an 
tudents—t t  f .  said ay. j . - » • fV V 
 ad e tu e t h  as a double 
t   r is rs, and we ere still 
th ,"  . 
tt  li i  r  i  overlooked parts of do nto n 
ri , t t rs  ry c t le in their 
 t ir r . "1 thou t [this institution] was 
t t ed t e l i  ses fro  the 1 70s 
It ni  s  I a t to have y o n career 
p ti d I  er  happy I had been able to do 
t t id a . 
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Mark and Susan V. Facknitz 
1 or only do Dr. tvlark Fackni12 and wife 'usan V. Fac.kntt7 
work at the sa me instilUtion, but both arc.: professors in rhc 
English deparrmenr, which resu lted in spending a lot of time 
with rhe same students. 
"One studenr roltl. us she was maJOring in Engl1sh and 
minoring in FacknirL," said Mark. 
"Thev had lirrle names for us, like the Facknitz.i. or tl1e 
• 
Fack.ni,'' said Susan. 
The Facknitzs both came to Harrisonburg in 1983 and mer 
in the department. They were married in 1988 and had rhree 
children. They said reaching in the same deparunent broughr 
many assumpLions from srudencs and taculry. 
" I thought ir wa~ more run for rhc.: Studenrs because I 
had a feeling we were acruaJJy C!.\.tremely different personalities 
iR rhe classroom, bm expectations were to ger the same thing 
from borh of us. Our colleagues did the same rhing ro us. They 
we Jitl.n't, the.'\' thought it nlll\l ha\'C hc.."t:n sonw kmd uf problem, 
bur our problem was nor that we disagrc.:c:d." said Mark. 
Overall, me bckn im atl.nllfed ami sh.m:tl. a dc..'l.:p appl't'Ciauon 
of the srudcnl body. 
"I wouldn't want ro leave rhe 5tudent!> here. It dtdn t occur 
to people when they got here rha1 people of I d1e srudems'] 
generauon could be police and sman ar rhe same rune. <;tudem.'> 
here were so rewardtng; rhey \·vere the anchor keeping us lwrc 
if we ever rhoughr abour leavmg," satd Mark. 
"We were both very passionate reachers and ir was rare m 
find a clas rhar didn't really respond m rhar. You felr rhat vou 
were involved in a learning process wirh rhem, engagmg rhcm. 
Students here were great because they responded to chat and 
brought their own stuff to ir." usan added. 
Mark nored thar rhe rewards rhey gor from rheir reaching 
carried over to d1eir home life. "When our ktds lookc.:d back, 
rnought we would have the same opinion abour anyLhing going rhey would realize that rhc thing rhar their parems never 
on and nothing could be less true. When they found Out that complained abour was what was central ro tl1eir job. which 
was reaching and who they raughr," said Mark. 
All in all. reaching wgether had been a run experience for 
the couple. 
"There were downsides to ir. certainly. The fact that if 
somerhing happened char was nor good, ir had a double 1m pact 
on rhe fami ly. We had d1e same schedule, we were on rhe same 
son of rh)'thm where we were both intensely busy at rhe same 
lime. I thought it kind ofkepr us focused and kept the job 
uemanJs manageable:," said usan. 
Surrounded by books. 
the tools of the1r trade, 
Susan and Mark 
FackmlZ share a laugh. 
The couple, both 
English professors. spent 
much of their lime m 
Keezell HaiL Photo by 
Terrence Nowlin 
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The university made improvements to 
campus, while students adjusted. 
by Keri Brooks 
1·hl furure v.~ alwm~ :t time for change. As grade-school kitb \\.Itching Tht'}etsmu 
c.tnoon ~ho" over I 0 yc::ars ago. most seniors probably envi~1oncJ the nc'' millennium 
ro mcludt: fh·mg cars. controlled wearher, anJ moon boot\. Although Harrisonburg 
dllln t h.n <.: rho'e pl.wful amenities just ycr, '>rudcms Jid find \t:ver.:tl ch.mge:. ro campus 
''hen thu rcrurncJ in rhe fall. 
folio'' mg a tr:tgiL bus accident that finalh \\ oundcJ .1-..~0CI.Ut: prof6_<.or of phys1cs 
Junem Lvnn \Idler, <f9. and seriously 1njureJ her d.wghrer Ltura Kay ~Idler. 20. 
'en:ral 'atcn prcc.tuuons wen: LD1plemcnred duoughout t:.tmpu,. A bus rurning left 
umo wc~tbound Camrdl Avenue from nonhbound 1\lason \treet h1t rhe rwo women 
on ~l.n 16. 
Follmvmg 'u1r. rhc cil} of Harrisonburg Installed rwo ped<.:,tnan cro11'1ng timer 
at rwo loc.tllons on outh ~ lam treer 10 Ot:>cember 2000. The} were loL<Ifcd ar rhe 
BlucMone Orin· and HMrison Srreer intersections and at rhc ( , race ~trcet crossing. 
rhc.· tuner!> counted do\\ n rhe seconds remaming unril rhc "Don't \XIalk" sign came ... 
on, lctrtng pcdcsman kno" how much rime they had Ill cross the ~.treet ~all:ly. fhe 
unin:r~it) planned 10 install additional rimers at the imersection or Duke Drive and 
Blue,tonc Dnvc. according ro rhe univcrsil) l\ ledia Rt l:tunns. 
I here "as also a fit'\\ traffic lighr tmralled ar rhc inrcrst'CUOn or Blut-'!!tone Drive 
and Duke Dmc. lr indudc:d an "all stop" fearurc. that cau~:d rraffic 111 all four d.trections 
to slmultant:oush \\ a.Jt at a red hght so that pcdcsui.tm could crm'> rhe street safe!~. 
D1rector of public sale!} Alan l\ lac~urr sat d. "\X'hat "e h:td here "~ m respon e 
£O t:onu:rm and '>uggesoon:. made b~ rhe campus communi£)." I or exampk, concerns 
owr ~pceding along Bluestone Dri,-e expressed b) 6tcull} thar worked 111 \onner Hall. 
led to the aearinn of a speed bump rhere, l\ lacNun sa1d. 
Other speed bumps were added around campus as well. l'he\ \\t:re located ar 
Duke.: Dmc nc.:ar the R-1 lor entrance, Carrier Dme nc.1r the(. ' l ~AT bu\ ~top. Grace 
\tn:c:t nt."<lr rhe cnrr:mcc to B-lor ar Burruss Hall and through rhe R-3 lor b, the soccer 
fields. ·\II 'Pt:cJ bumps had signs near rhem and rdlecrive paim on them ro ~'arn 
drin rs ol rhc1 r pre:.ence. 
\tudt:•nr reawons to 1he nC\\ s.1fery precautions "ere mixed. ~cnior 1 inzy Howe 
~.ud, " (I ht. tra.lllc light) made it so much worse by ~ lo'' ing e'ervom down. I couldn't 
nm through t..tmpus anymore because ir wa... such a pain to cro~ the strt.'t.'t." In Howe's 
e.:\.pcricnce, pedesmans onlr \ idded ro rhe lighr "hen cop~ were supen 1sing rhem. 
"The light .md bumps were annoymg. but needed.' voiCed senior Carly 
RaudL·nbu\h. "'1 he light was good for anyone who had ro rurn lefi at 1\ I r. Ch1ps because 
rhar \\as .t horrible imcrsc'Ction." Pedc:sman and commutcr traffic had backed up traffic 
in p.l,t ) c.lf\, ~he explamed. comimud on p. 5·1) 
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Fresh Foods Company 
employl!eS prepare 
meals for stud~>nlS dt 
D·hall W1th a sm1le. The 
removdl of the old buffet 
style din1ng gave way to 
a more Pt'rsonal dlmng 
atmosphere where food 
was prepared 
•n<llvidually for d1ners at 
moM food stat•ons 
Pl1oto by Forest Pavel 
The mtroduction of 
fee based printing at 
most campus computer 
labs now reqUire 
students W1Sh1ng to punt 
on campus to have 
adequate money 
ava1lable on the1r FLEX 
accounts Whether thiS 
generated stgmficant 
mcome or deterred 
students from usmg 
campus pnnters was sull 
a debated toptc.Photo by 
Forest Pavel 
L1vmg up tollS name, 
the Fresh Foods 
Company prov1des a 
w1de vanety of fresh 
vegetables and topp1ngs 
for •ts sa lad bar. The 
transformatton of 0-Hall 
made on-campus 
eaung a more sens•ble 
healthy choiCe. Photo by 
Forest Pavel 
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(contimurd iom p. 52) Jurtior Smcey Hepp approved of the speed 
bumps since they gor rhe job done wichour destroying her car. 
"The lighr was ridiculous though. It caused more problems man 
it solved,'' she said. 
The ~lve level, 500-space parking deck was finjshed in July, 
said Winfield con, director of Faciliti~ Planning and 
Consrrucrion and opened on Julr I 6. 
The ground and second level were originally designated 
for Faculry, while levels mree through five were for students wim 
commuter permits. There were about 339 commuter spaces and 
125 fuculry space!.. Ln addition, the grow1d level had 18 two-hour 
maxjmum parking meters. 
"The new parking garage had an awesome location! Irs nor 
ugly eimer," said Howe. "T liked rhar you couldn't sn> ir from all over 
campus. It was not an eye sore as parking garagc5 usually are .. , 
Addirion.U parking was also added to r.he 0 AT lots. "You 
c0uld always find a spot ar C l AT I loved char," said Raudenbush. 
Another difterence on campus tllis fill was tl1e new D-hall. 
Gibbon's Hall and now the Fresh Foods Company were all 
wrapped inro one. No 0ne was certain how many times rhe roW1d 
building would be re-named, bur as always. it was a popular place 
for sruden rs ro ear. Al mough aesrhencally pleasing, srudems had 
negative reactions ro rhe way rhe sea ting was laid out. 
"lr's nor good for large groups." said Howe. "It used to be a 
social event co eat at D-hal l, bur now it's very closed oil: There's 
not much inreracrion." 
0-hall changed from a smorgasbord of buffet offerings ro 
a mulrisrarional dining area. The spacious airy layout and new 
furniture looked ruce, and visually complimenr rhe ridy food 
stacions. \Xlicl10ur the simple buffer lines, some students have 
been confused abour where their Favorite foods wer~. 
"My first rime in D-hall this year? I wenr in, gor lost. and 
left hungry," said senior Amber piering. 
"The new design looked nice, bur ir was not very effecrive. 
The place was very chaotic and crowded, " scared Hepp. 
Freshmen Julie Gross agreed, "People kepr asking me how 
was 0-hall doing? I didn't real ly have anything ro compare ir 
to because] was a fi-eshman. My only complaint was how crowded 
ir was." Gross helped a few upperclassmen find rhe sil verware 
or rhe conveyor belt co plll mt> m:w colorful dishes on when mey 
were done earing. Recognizing r:he new D-hall gave everyone a 
fresh starr and she didn'r mind helping our older smdenrs. 
"The Freshs Food Company was r:he nexr generation in 
campus dining. All-you-care-co-eat residem dining wit:h a resrnuram 
atmosphere, me Fresh Food Company had somechjng for everyone's 
raste," accordi ng co the dining services web page. 
Another aspect of campus thar changed was priming in 
campus computer labs. Returning students found d1at priming 
was five cenrs per page. The primers only rake JAC cards wirh 
FLEX to pay for the charges. "Luckily for me ir was nor mar big 
of a deal because I'd already been duough COB 300. 1 primed 
so mud1 in rhar dass; nores, graphs, tons of material. Thac would've 
been awful and cosr the group a lot of money," explained Hepp. 
Payrnenr for prinring should have made students "more 
conservadve," Raudenbush explained. "People were more selective 
abour whar rhq printed, so mar conserved paper." 
Although somt: students moughr ir was difficult ro see me 
positive aspects of rh.e changes around campus. Spiering sa id. 
"I don't care what color cl1ey painted rbe road or whar rhey 
charged me for printing, I loved this school. l can't believe l was 
already graduating." 
As rhe graduating class became accustomed to incredible 
amounrs of dlange over cheir four years here, their pride in me 
university continud to grow. Safery rm:asures, rhe new D-hall 
or a pay-per-prim sysrem wouldn't effect me "Co Dukes" spjrit 
of rhe sruden c body. theEND 
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Towerrng five stones 
hrgh 1S the newly burlt 
parkrng garage located 
beh1nd Bndgeforth 
Stad1um.The garage wa~ 
the new location for 
Parlong SeiVICes and was 
open to both faculty and 
commuung students 
Phoro by Melissa Bores 
NO 
TURN 
ON 
With the rnclusion of 
speed bumps around 
campus, students have 
an added sense of safety 
when CIOSSing thestretL 
A total of six speed 
bumps were burtt before 
the school year began. 
Photo by Meltssa Bates 
RED ' L--__) 
The new uaffic Signal has 
brought a double-edged 
sword to campus. Wh1le 
enhanang the safety 
of pedestrians, many 
students compla1ned 
about the all-way stop 
and pedestrians who 
crossed regardless or 
the signal status. In early 
Fall. pollee tiCketed 
those who crossed 
aga~nst the light, yet 
these InCidences have 
Slgnlflcantly declined 
as the year went on. 
Photo by Forest Pavel 
Freshmen Allison 
auba ·fl and Stacey 
ArMstrong take 
advantage of the new 
cafe style seaung 
arrangements at Fresh 
Foods. The replacement 
of all tables from the old 
0-Hall gave way to 
h1gh table tops and 
restaurant style booths 
Photo by Forese Pavel 
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Prepanng for a fun day 
on the slopes, Junior 
Jonathan Dail and 
senior Barry Baines 
strap on their boards. 
Many students spent 
winter weekends surfing 
the slopes. Phora by 
Jessy Hanebury 
Massanutten's 
snowtube park has erght 
shdes and allows up to 
50 snowtubers per 
sessron The two hour 
sessrons ranged from 
S6·S l 0 with specral 
promotiOns for students. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
Semor Bryan Orma, a 
skr rnstructor at 
Massanutten, teaches 
a young boy to snow 
plow down the 
mountarn.Orme gave 
group lessons and 
enJOYed hrs first season 
as an rnstructor Pharo 
by Melissa Bares 
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When cold weather 
hits, Massanutten Resort cures winter blues 
by KernShannon 
When thc· ttk·.t of anotht:r weekend ol c~hLng on the couch .tnd ordering t.lkt 
OUt Jid not \ll wdl With \LUJent~. aiJ hope v.as not lost. ~Ot (.u I rom l.tmpu~ \\3\ .1 
rl'son ofFenng ~kting, '>110\\ hoard mg. snowwbing, plus a grc::at plact." to mc.:~.·r mhu 
~rudcrw. ctthcr flv111g dow 11 the slupc:. or resnng in the lodge. 
,\ IJSS.1nunu1 Rcwn, lo~..u~.-d ofl Route .3.1. "as onh· a 20-mmurc drin: from \.Otmpu.\ 
and man\' \tudc·n" cnJoved hanng the rc,on nearbv. 
o L • 
" lr \\Js 'o cl(N: and you dtdn't have robe extremeh talented. 'fhcrc \\,1' :1 cen.tin 
• 
levd ofdifficuln on the ~lopt.':'l. L"'pt:Ciall) when it was 10; burtt was nor oubtdc of .myonc\ 
abilll\." ,ud 'em or D,l\\ n Fletcher . 
• 
~l.ntor hi.'\ \ c•dtt7 agreed that convenience was a plus. "Thcrc were nu ,lope~ 
chat dose m 011.' .tt home. so tr w:l\ great to come ro school and be able ro go .til d.n. I 
went about t\\iu: a wc-ck and ll \\,ts a prt'tn good pnce. l lon:d gotng Junng the Wl."Ckd.ws 
because i 1 '' 35 not that crowded." 
,\ lass.In utten wa' known ,l\ a resort for all sc'3Sons, but sntdt:nrs wt:rt: rnmt ltkeh 
• 
to tJke advan tage of the resort when winter hit and outdoor acti,iry w.l\ limitt:d. 
According 10 ~t:nior Louts Krausz. a first yt::tr snowboarding 111Strucmr, d1, st:.t~on 
usually picked up when srudems returned for second semi.'SL~r .md lnsccd for .1hout 
nvo mond1s until tempt:rantn.:.' wanm:d. f\ l as&~nunen boasted a 1,1 LO fooL Vt:rtiC.ll drop. 
for rhc advcnturou~ ~kit:rs-tht: ~rt:t:pest 111 Virginia, t\ laryland .111d Pcnmd\.tnta .md 
abour I '5 slopt.'<; of \Jrving difliculry. Aho found on rhe mowu.IJn \\.1.~ .t tn.~n·k park l(u 
rh~ parricipanng m thl' nt"\\ trend uf \now-~pon cnthusiam. plu.'> a park lor 'nm' rubing. 
The mo~t popubr ... rudenr ntght:. were \londays, also kno\\n a~ ~ \londa\ ''~he 
~ ladnc~l. ... "ht'n all rcmal ratt'~ and lift rickers were discoumt:d .md \\'t:dnt:,Ja\·, 1nd 
Fnday,, \\hen r,uc' were lowered for anyone v.irh a college I D. rontmu,·d on p 58J 
.----- Massanutten Resort IS 
a 20·30 mmute dnve 
from campus down 
Route 33 east Students 
traveled to work and 
play at the rour season 
resort. SkllllStructors, 
recreat1on assistants. 
lift operators and ski 
rental personnel were 
only a sample or the 
pos1t1ons students 
filled at the resort. Photo 
by Klfslln Re1d 
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(amtmed fi"om p. 5-J Skiing still seemed ro be the roost popular 
wav ro head down the mountain, although snowboarding 
\\as increasing tn populari£). 
" I sa'' a lor of snowboarders. bur there were sciU more ski 
lessons g"'en than snowboarding,'' said Krausz. "There were 
many kids on snowboards. most were under age l '5. Once I 
raugbr a dad and his son. so there was still a huge age range." 
Krausz said lessons '"'ere very helpful for those just starting 
om on rhe snow. "There were rwo kinds of people who rook 
lessons-those who had never rouched a board and wanred to 
try something ne\\ and those who had tried skiing and wam 
ro srarrsnowboarding. Wirhour knm'-ing the basics, snowboarding 
could be very difficult and fruscracing and people gave up easily.~ 
Anyone who was nervous about strapping thcir feer in had 
no need ro worry abour lessons being roo advanced. "The basic 
lesson was really good. We scarred out" ith a knowledge of the 
equipment because some people bad nC\·er been orientated. \X"'e 
sraned with one foot off rhe board and usualh· made ir to 
• 
strapping in both feet for a couple moves." said Krausz. 
For those interested in group lessons for either skiing or 
snowboarding, there were four offered during the day and rwo 
at night. The insrrucrors would line-up and divide the group 
bY skill level. so char chose who had never slid their foot inro 
. 
boots would not be:: with people who needc::d ro polish their 
skills. The lesson lasred abour an hour and a half, covering rhe 
basics so that people would feel comfortable heading down the 
mountain themselves. Privare lessons were also offered tor 
anyone who felt they needed personalized assistance. 
i'. lany srudents worked as ski or snowboarding insrruaors. 
"We trained for one day before Christmas break in a class serring 
and spcnr rwo days on the snow," said Krausz. ~It was a great 
job because you gor paid to do what you liked and you gor ro 
see and work wim people you knew." 
A line forms at the 
snowboard rental 
department on a 
Monday mght "Monday 
Night Madness· at 
Massanunen offered 
S 10 rentals and Sl 0 lift 
tiCkets all night.Phoro 
by Kirsrm Reid 
Seeing familiar faces was a reason many srudenrs wem ro 
ivlassanunen. "lt was definitely a friendly, fun atmosphere. Even 
though ir was more crowded on coUege nighcs, it was fun because 
you ran inro a lor of people from classes," said Vedirz.. 
Srudents who frequenred Massanurren more rhan ochers 
included Boarderline, the universil')r's snowboarding club. 
President, sophomore tephanie groi said the club developed 
an immediate relationship wirh rhe reson. "I scarred the dub 
lase year and mer with a manager at ~lassanurren. He was so 
helpfuJ and ser up some discounts for club members. I really 
loved bow they were so willing to work with us because of the 
facr rhar we were able ro offer a deal ro our members. lr \vas grear 
for involvement in the club. A lor of the insauaors were srudencs 
and some were in the club and J thought the relationship was 
great because the school and the resort were reaUy helping each 
other out, .. said Sgroi. 
As far as resow:ces. fifth-year snow boarder groi was impressed 
with those of Massanotren. "Overall, ir was very convenienr 
with decem rares. especially on college nighrs. They bad a great 
snowboarding park, hands down the best park in the area. They 
changed it up a lor and had a lot of good jumps." she said. 
Even rhough soowboarders mighr not have been in the 
majori£)• jusr yet. they sciU made an impression on vereran 
skiers. ··1 saw snowboarders whipping around me and ic was 
definitely something I wanted to try. jusr not on a nighr when 
the slopes were icy." said Fletcher. 
When cold weather came to rhe 'Burg and lounging on 
the Quad was not where e\•eryone was on weekends. playing 
ar i'. lassanurren seemed ro cure anyone's cabin fever. "Jusr grab 
some friends and head up there." encouraged Vedirz.. "There 
were so many people going for me first rime that:tr was more 
fun man anything else. You jusr mighr ha,•e wanred ro srick 
ro the easier slopes." he added. theEND 
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Sophomore 
Fonta d operate~ the 
sk• hft takmg sk1er~ up 
to the lntennedlilte trail~ 
Some of the many 
employee benef1ts 
mduded a season hft 
pass and precauttonary 
overntght stays when 
the roads were too ICY 
to return home Phoro 
by Melissa Bares 
RcJngtng hom expert 
to noviCe, Massanuuen 
carne~ rental skts for 
every skter.About 10 
matn tratls wereopt!n 
each sPason •ndudtng 
two black dtamond tratls 
Pharo by Kuwn Rl?ld 
Strippmg the waK from 
a snowboard 1n the tech 
shop. semor Alden 
Escobar prepares to 
recoat the bottom 
Snowboardmg had 
tncreased so muC"h m 
populanty that 
Massanuuen also 
featured a lr~tyle park. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
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The community 
commemorated 
Madison}s 
250th birthday 
by sealing a 
time capsule. 
Clockw1se from right: President of the Student 
Government Dave Mills joins Dr. Rose 1n pronouncing 
the sigmflcance of the t1me capsule and its value 
to them in the future.Studems were InVIted to make 
suggestions and contributions to the contents of 
th1s capsule pertaimng to the umvers1ty's current 
attitudes, events, and ways of life. • D1rector of the 
MadiSOn Center, Phil Bigler, explains how this opening 
ceremony commemorates the 250th anniversary 
of James Madison's birth. "We must dedicate th1s 
center to the sp1nt and legacy of James Mad1son," 
he declared before sealing the capsule. • James 
Madison h1mseiF comes all the way from Montpelier 
to take partm the opening of the Madison Center. 
Dr. L1ndwood Rose describes the event as a "Joyous 
occasion ... to commemorate the Constitution of the 
United States of America." • Phocos by Forese Pavel 
• 
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"Ye;.-ah, well, hisrory i going to ch.tnge," M.my ,\tlc.H) 
(Michael J. Fox) said in rhe 1985 movie "Back to the f·ucurc.'' 
\X/hilc history wasn't changed. pieces of history were scaled in a 
time capsule on campus for th<.: srudcms of205 I on eprembcr 
2 J. Constitution Day. 
For srudcms, Consrirurion Day mt.'a!l t signing a g1anr cop)' 
of che documenr on the commons and receiving a free copy of 
rhc Consrirurion itself T he Iauer parr of rhe day was devorcd 
co se;.-aling the rime C!psuJe and the celebr:u ion of the reopening 
or rhe Jame Madison Ccmer. 
Even rhough Consrirmion Day was commemorated. rhc 
evcnrs of rhc day were tempered by d1e srark reality of all rhe 
tragic evems rhar occurred when terrorists auacked America 
on eprembt:r 11. "lr was difficult to think about the cdebrarion 
of any occasion after rhe events of this pasr Wt'ck. It was difficult 
to be joyful about any accompllshmcnrs afi:er whar we experienced 
last week. But if we couldn't celebrate, ir was certainly appropriate 
for us ro at least commemorate rhe Constitution of r hi~ grear 
land ," said President Linwood Rosc, at rhe beginning of rhe 
James Madison Center reopening ceremony. 
Rose flrsr spoke abour rhe Constitution, its con11 nued 
importance roday and irs connection ro the center. "I was e.xm:mdy 
proud of rh~ linkage be[\veen our insdrurion and rhar documenr 
through J<unes Madison himself," said Rose. It was my hope. 
my drea m, rhar rhis cenrer would become an integral part of 
rhis University." 
Expressing his desire co couch the university 50 years in the 
rururc, GA President David Mills spoke abom' har he said 
in hi lecrer co the GA president of 2051. 'J\llthat I could really 
say ro rhe swdents of 105 I is rhar we're the samt, '' said .Mi lis. 
"'A~ we dedicated the rime 01psule, I'm cenain that AU Together 
One will endure because the time 01psuJe was a symbol of 
th " ar. 
The time ctpsuJe was meanr to be a bridge from rhe srudems 
of 200 I co the students of 2051. The purpll' and whirl' cyl indcr 
con rained items that would be as importam in rhe fururc ~s they 
were now. President Rose and Philip Bigler. a rwo-rime graduate 
and director of the Madison Cenrer. symbolically sealed rhc d\j?SlUe. 
lcems included were: James Madison 250'h commemorative 
poster, a Monrpclier 150"' binhday cdebp cion program. James 
Madison 25(J)•h purple and gold logo srickers, J'vlaclison Day evenrs 
poster, Madison Day invitation and envelope. 111ere was an issue 
of the Breeze. a spring issue of Montpelier (ded icated to 250'h 
anniver ary 0f}ames Madison's birth). and a March issue of 
J M Universe. There was a JMU Living .Brochttte. a Oricnracion 
Brochure, .1 'Pring I~MI~o: of C uno, a e;.urrcm map of .unpus, and 
.1r1 off(:-ampu~-h<IUSing guide. Thel'c..' ''~ ;tJso .tuniH:r.;itY pc:nnam. 
key ring!> and bumpt·r suckers ;llld ncwspapc.:r chppmgs from 
Seprcmbt.:r 12 cowragc of rhe tcrromt arr.tc.:b. lr .tlsu 1nduJt.:J 
the top four Items vmed on by students that wen:: ,1 JAC.trd, 
new~ clippin~ from ~ l.ldi.!>On Oa). a umwrsirv I -shin ,md photos 
of campu!>. After the sealing. Rose verbalia~d Ius t:.xpc.:nauons for 
r he cenrer. 
Appropnatdy l~>cared 111 \\'ilson Hall on the ~ec<>nd floor 
among the school\ learntng communi() :md Sl'rvices, the idea 
for rhc Ct'nccr was first concdved in 1997 bv Or. Dcviu Bl'IH, 
• 
former din~nor and polirical science fuculry member. I'h~.: center, 
founded in 1999, honored the legacy of James Madison. The 
cenccr was reop~ned September 17, 200 I after a brief interval 
fo llowing .Ben 1 's reriremem. The cemer w:.ts i nrerested m the 
educational linkage among universities ns well as curriculum 
development. There was also an interest in HnJing w:tys to further 
develop the education and awareness of srude::nts about Jamcl> 
l\ ladison and his rime. "We wanted rhe cenrcr robe some::thing 
that would have a very visible presence on our can1pus." said Rost. 
Bigler was chosen as the m:w director of rhe cenrcr to help fu lfill 
rhis goal. 
"Madison's l.m ing legacy was the enlighre11ing philosophy 
so eloquently expressed in the United tares Constitution, which 
remains still ro rhis dav, the envv of the entire civilized world,'' 
' . 
said Bigler. " j\ ladison had roo ofren been referred ro as the 
forgonen Founding Father, mistakenly subordinated ro such 
luminaries as Jetlcrson, Washi ngton, Franklin and Adams. I 
would argue that Madison remained a fuJI and essential member 
~f this grand pantheon of American greamess. rhe American 
republic.'' Bigler said char Madison's most compdltng gifr ro 
mtr nation wa his fundamcnral {lnd inalrerablc belief that libertY 
• 
was the nation~ mosr prec iou~ commodity. "Madison wrote that 
in America. ' Iibert)' will acquire a digni ty and luster in which 
it has never yet enj6yed and an t.'xample will be ser rhm can nor 
have bur the most favorable influence on thl' nghrs of mankmJ." 
James Madison himself, who made an appt.'arance as rhe last 
speaka of the day sa.id. "lr was quirt t:larrering ro m\•self not onJv 
ro bear $Uch an academic insriruci'uo rhar c.mil'S m,· n.:ulll' ... and 
' 
to &vc char l'c..'fiL'Ctcd in a concentr:ued torm. the i\ ladison Ccmer 
'"as cerr:ti nly a very ~lmenng gesmre as wdl." lr w :tS hi~ hopt 
cllar the center l>erwd irsdf :u. a ~ide and a place of conlenuJrion. 
a reposirory of informanon, :md an incentive to l)Lhcrs m l<.'ar n 
I,Tlote about rhc Con:.titution. · 1 ,debrar~:d rhc end~:avor and 
<! ppre iarc the artt'ntion g.in n ro my name in it, ·said M3f''"on. 
' lt couLd ha.v bt:cn.:c.'lill·•l.thc..C:Onstiruxion..Ccntt:r md Clll'-'lnl) 
served liS purrose." theEND 
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After her presentation, 
Sarah Weddington signs 
her book for an 
rnterested student. 
Weddrngton spoke on 
her personal vrews 
pertaining to women's 
rrghts and answered 
questrons from the 
student body. Photo by 
Kimin Reid 
Students sit on the floor 
of Chandler Hall. 
listenrng intently to 
SarahWeddongten 
speak. The speech 
focused on her role rn 
the Roe v. Wade case 
as the attorney who 
argued for grving 
women the rrght to 
make decrsrons about 
therrown 
reproductive health. 
Photo by Kirstin Re1d 
Holding up a magazrne 
clipping, Sarah 
rVeddmgtor ci tes how 
far women have come 
and how far they still 
have to go. She 
recollected during the 
70s when there were no 
ladies rooms in the 
lawyers lounge of the 
Supreme Court 
buildrng." Pharo by 
Knsrin Reid 
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by MandieCostley 
If one were co hear ~Roe vs. \'{fade". what would come co 
mind? To some ir was rhe Famous joke abour George Bush: \'(7hen 
Bush was asked whar Roe vs. Wade was he said chat ir was the 
decision George Washingron had ro make when crossi ng rhe 
Delaware. whether w row or wade. Though humorous, rhe 
significance of the case effected humaniry. Roe vs. Wade was rbe 
hiswrical 1973 United Stares Supreme Court case rhar made 
abortion a women's choice. Sarah Weddington was rbe attorney 
rhar successfully argued rhe case thar gave women rhe right ro 
choose, which sec in motion a series of progressions for women. 
Weddington sp0ke co a packed house in Chandler Hall on February 
20 about leadership and rhe struggles of women. 
From rhe momenc Weddingron entered the room ir was 
obvious char she was eloquent, determined and kind hearted. 
The amounr of people char gathered ro lisren ro her speak smpassed 
everyone's expecrarions. Just from looking ar her as she walked 
in the room, rhe audience could cell ir was going ro be an 
unforgettable experience. 
Weddington read clips from \'arious news sources, citing 
how far women bad come and how far they still had ro go. be 
addc;:d humorous examples of this idea char women had come 
a long way. She mentioned char along wid1 phone numbers in 
rbe phone book, they were now prinrtng email addresses. he 
said that she "jusr knew ir was a woman" who rhougbr of char. 
She also read a srereorypical quare by Jerry Springer that portrayed 
rhe negative image char the media gave ro women. Springer said 
"[f you wane co save rhe whales, ralk ro Opral1, if you are sleeping 
with a whale, calJ Jerry." 
She encouraged the need of leadership co be developed at 
an early age. She w:ged young people ro warch leaders and observe 
their mistakes and srrive nor ro make the same ones in rhe fUture. 
1n her life, she was always rold char "women don't, women can't', 
and women shouldn't" bur Weddington refused to believe that. 
Lf someone rold her she couldn't, she was determined to prove 
Roe vs. Wade attorney 
Sarah Weddington spoke 
to students and faculty 
about the famous court case. 
rhem wrong. When she was rold she could not go 10 law school. 
she did. When she was rold she could not ger a credit card without 
her husband's signature, she went back and got ir ali:er becoming 
a Congresswoman. Her sense of humor kepr her sane when it 
seemed like rhe world was againsr her. 
As an inexperienced arrorney jusr ou1 oflaw sc.hool, she 
was approad1ed with rhe Roe vs. Wade case. he agreed co argue 
rhe case without pay; which was hisrory. The case was won on 
January 22, 1973, triggering an imporranc women's movemenr. 
When she looked back on her experience ar the uprt'me 
Coun, she recalled how there was no ladies room in the lawyer's 
lounge because of rhe lack of females lawyers ac tbar rime. "Now," 
she said, "they established a ladies room!" he Iacer wrore a book 
on her experience called, "A Question of Choice." he e..xplained 
chat lf women couldn't decide on their own reproduction, how 
could rhey decide on anyrhing else? 
Wid1 rhe possibility of new justices being introduced co 
the Supreme Courr, Weddington expressed her concerns for the 
issue. "The day Roe vs. Wade passed, 1 rhoughr ir wasser ll1 
gran ice," she said. "Bur when rhe Bush administration made 
changes it was more like san.dsrone. We need your help." 
The audience felr her words and shared in her emotions. 
"T wish 1 could cel l you rhat the issues that pertain ro women 
were solved, bur we can'r. \X'alk beyond us, don't walk in our 
foorsreps and make a berrer world." Weddi ngton felr very 
comfortable being different and char was what made her 
spc::cial. Her lasr quote was from the Korean War Memorial. lc 
brought tears co the eyes of some audience members sraring, 
"Freedom is not free, we neeJ help ro retain ir. " 
President Rose concluded the evem by referring to 
Weddingron as a heroine, and d1e audience joined in rhar 
sentiment to a standing ovation given to che oursrand.ing women's 
role model. That night was a part ofhisrory as the audience rook 
in her inspirarional words, which could propel rbe flrsr female 
presidenr. theEND 
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48 Students Lose Apartment, Possessions and Community in Fire 
by AndreaFianary 
Computers. relev1sions and !>tereos were all replaceable, as 
were dorhes and shoes. choolwork. letters. photo albums and 
ocher personal irems however. were nor. After che fire on November 
10 rhar damaged most ofbuiJding 891 in rhe Commons 
Aparrmenrs. nightmare became realiry. Forry-eighr srudenrs 
were left homeless char day with nor much more than the clothes 
• 
on their back and each other. 
"I drove b,· ir everyday on rhe way on rhe way ro class and 
I thought abour everything llosr," said sophomore Joanna wert 
who lived on the th1rd floor of 891. "There was o much anxierv 
• 
involved in tryLng co get over aU the personal items I lost.'' 
The ftre appan:ntly began ourside rhe building and rhe 
call to 911 was received at 2:0'! p.m. The fire was reportedly 
under conrrol by 3: I 5 p.m. Theda} after. srudents were escorted 
by firefighters through chcir apartments ro find possessions rbar were 
spared from permanent damage. Total damage done ro rhe 
aparonem building was esrimared bt:rween s:;oo.ooo ands-'50.000 
according ro Harrisonburg Fire Deparrmem Chief larry Shifflett. 
\Vhar "vert said she missed the most was the communin· 
' 
rhac had formed w1thm the building. "\X'hen we moved in 
we knl'\' a lor of people in the buiJding; it was so comfortable." 
she ~aid. "J c.ould always srop and talk ro people; ir really fdr 
like home. Here I didn't know anvone." wert and her 
• 
room mares were relocated to a model aparrmenr in ou th 
View after the 6 re. 
"\\fe had a lor of memories m 89 1 and those were bard ro 
replace," said junior Amir Varma. .. No" whenever I passed 
891. 1 knC\\ rhar was my home." Varma rclocared to Sun chase 
• 
apamnems afrer the ~~ re. 
"HonC)cly, my material possessions became so rrivial," said 
junior Brian Wirrhoeffi:. "l understood bow easy it \\'<15 ro replace 
just about an~rthing material. I "as just fortunate ro salvage a 
photo album and a personalized table char I made. Those things 
were pnceless; nothing replaced sencimcmal value." 
The community's response ro the srudenJ:S' loss \Vas impressive. 
LB&J Limned. the com pan} that owned the Commons, found 
shorr-rerm lodgmg and long-teem housing for the 48 homeless 
srudents. There were rooms s~"Cured ar Shonev's In n and vacant 
' 
apartment units \\ere found in South \'iew and Stone Gate. 
The SGA sponsored Commons for rhe Commons' which 
served to collect irems for srudents affected by the ftre. Items 
requested were clothes, food, school supplies, rowels. roiletri.es, 
bedding. kitchenware and monetary donations. 
"The uru\<ersiry speed-ordered tn'tbooks for us that were 
brand nevt and gave them tO us on loan," according ro Swerr. "Many 
people in classes gave us their notes ro copy and the GA ler us 
make copies for free. lr was really hard ar first because it happened 
righr around .linals. bur ir rurned our okay,'' said wea. '' lr was 
kind of a relief co starr a new semester." 
"Tr ·was hard concenrrating after che fire, bur the majority 
of my teachers were very hdpful considering. lr was a traumatizing 
event thar 1 hoped no one had ro go rh.rough m their lifetime,'' 
Varma said. 
Mosr profussors seemed ro sympathize '"irh students affected 
by the fire and as a result made arrangements with them relating 
to their assignmentS. "Teachers were grear,'' said \X' irthoeffr. 
"Although several could nor offer much assistance concerning 
final grades and projects. mosr of my reachers were excellent 
v .. ith helptng me receive rhe grades 1 earned." 
J\ [any srudents nor direcdy affected by rhe fire would 
scill never forget rhat day. Those rhar witnessed the burning 
building were forced to put things into perspective. "Whar if 
char was my aparrmenr?" probably ran through many of their 
heads. Other residents in the Commons had ro look a1 the eerie 
black building \!Very day char had once housed their friends. 
then watch as ir was slowly rebuilt. SriU, no one could begin 
ro fathom whar life was reallv like for rhose 48 residentS. 
• 
''This experience showed me whar martered; mends came 
through berrer than I could have asked for," said Wirthoefft. 
"'H aving people offer you clothes. food, housing-it was easy 
ro sav whar \'OU would do in a siruarion like that, bur the ones 
. ' 
who stepped up and contributed really made the difference. " 
"lr was rhe most srressful thing 1 had been through; you 
couldn't even imagine che changes char occured. lr W'JS a crazy clling 
ro happen ro you bur good things can1e our of ir," wert said. 
It was rhe lircle things char counred according ro Varma. 
"You didn'r realize ho" much they meam t:O you unciJ they 
were gone. lr was the small and simple things rhat we rarely 
paid arrencion ro char gor us through the da)t Wh~n you couldn't 
perform chose things and had to rei}' on others ro fill char gap. 
you realized rheir worrh." theE NO 
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Within a few months, 
the once scorched 
building was nearly 
restored to the origll'lal 
version of Itself. Five 
months of scheduled 
c:onstruction put 
students back tn the 
apartment building. 
Phoco by ForeJC Pavel 
• 
Students crowd around 
the charred remams of 
Commons 891. The fire 
consumed the 
building quickly as 
people watched In 
horror. Ph oro courresy 
ofLauren Moffac 
fi ~ 
Onlookers watch as 
the Harrisonburg fire 
department anempt 
to keep the fire at 
building 891 in the 
Commons Apartments 
under control. Forty· 
eight students were 
left homeless because 
of the blaze. Phoco by 
Allison Miracco 
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"Some of the 
finest lessons 
we've learned, we've 
learned here." 
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Donning caps and 
surtglasses the ^ 
graduates Hne 
BHdgefOftt; fieW at the 
College oflntegraled 
Science and Tcchn dfogy 
sacellllegraduation. 
Photo by Kintln Reki 
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raduati 
by ElizabethParsons 
Hazy skies and pleasantly warm wearher greeted the class 
of 200 1 as they journeyed on the lasr leg of their undergraduate 
careers. Enrering Bridgeforth $radium, approximately 2,900 
graduates excitedly awaited the ceremony, led by Presidenr 
Linwood Rose. A crowd of 20,000 friends and family cheerfully 
packed d1e sradium ro show their support. Rose conferred rhe 
graduates, almost I ,000 more studentS than the previous year, 
ar a 9 a.m. ceremony on May 5, 200 I. 
Afrer formal introductions, the keynore speaker, Pulia.er 
Prize-winning columnist for The New York Tunes, WiJiiam 
Safire spoke co the graduares about tearing life lessons from pasr 
generations. He also relayed practical advice from his long career 
experience as a wrirer, commentator and public relations insider, 
as he explained his ''views you could use" char he hoped would 
bdp d1e graduates climb the "greasy pole of success." 
FleKibiliry and foUowing one's own parh were rwo main 
qualities rhar Saflre emphasized co the graduates for the furure. 
In order ro observe criticism in a posirive light. he said, 
"Remember, ir's nor the criric, ir's the doer who makes rhe 
caravan move onward." 
Then rhe senior address speaker, Michael Basgier, who was 
chosen by an SGA selection commirtee from a pool of 21 
applkanrs, spoke and reflected on his own experiences over the 
years at rhe university; Basgier, a Media Arts and Design and 
Exercise Sci.ence double major, reminded his fellow class-
maces to always remember J M V. "Some of rhe finest lessons 
we've IC3Illed, we've IC3Illed here. For that, we should always be 
graceful," be said. theEND 
Students from the 
College of Education 
and Psychology sit 
through the satellite 
ceremony that was held 
on the Quad.Phoro by 
Melissa Bares 
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Expressmg her 
exc1temem to see her 
ram1ly, a graduate 
shows her appreciation 
by calling them dunng 
the ma1n ceremony. 
And1ng ram1ly members 
10 the crowd was easy 
Wi th cell phones. 
Ph oro by Melissa Bores 
Faculty and graduates 
listen to one of the 
speakers during the 
commencement 
ceremony. Students 
part1clated 10 the mam 
ceremony and then spill 
accord1ng to maJOr ror 
the1r specific degree 
ceremony _ Phoro by 
Ktrsrtn Reid 
Music Industry maJOr. 
Dave lloyd 
demonstrates his 
tnnovaiJve mortar board 
arter receivmg his 
diploma. The School of 
Rne and Performing Arts 
graduated in the Duke 
Hall sculpture garden. 
Phoro by Melissa Bores 
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SGA president and 
graduating senior Mark 
Sullivan addresses 
attendees at graduation 
and mtroduces the 
student speaker Mike 
Basgler. Basg•er 
expressed h1s memones 
of the past year and his 
hopes for the future. 
Photo by Melissa Bores 
Dunng the OSAT satelhte 
graduation, Or Robert 
Kolvoord congratulates 
a graduate w1th a hug 
and a sm1le.Graduation 
was a time of good byes 
and good lucks from 
students and faculty 
alike. Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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Mam commencement 
held on May Sth at 
Bndgeforth Stadtum 
hosts an estimated 
20.000 people Studrnts' 
famtly members and 
faculty gathered to 
celebrate the success 
of the class of 2001 
Photo by Melissa Bores 
Puh12er pnze wtnner. 
Mr Wtlham J. Safire 
addresses graduating 
semors as the keynote 
speaker. In h1s speech. 
he spoke of James 
Mad•son's 250th 
birthday and advtsed 
students to follow the 
wisdom of past leaders. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
Lounging tn the grass 
the graduates enjoy 
each others company 
before the ceremony 
Each college of the 
umverstty gathered for 
commencement 1n 
Bndgeforth Stadium 
Photo by Ktrstm Reid 
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Playing lo a packed 
house in the PC 
Ballroom, Crossed Oul 
Heirs finishes up Iheir 
20-minute sel. Crossed 
Out Heirs was a local 
band comprised of 
students who frequently 
played around 
Harrisonburg. Photo by 
Allison Miracco 
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A flyer informs crowds 
of the local venues and 
bands playing all 
weekend for the fifth 
annual Mid Atlantic 
College Radio 
Conference. WXJM was 
proud to sponsor the 
music festival which 
highlighted the talents 
of independent artists. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
On the patio of Taylor 
Hall, a student learns to 
become a fire breather. 
Lamp oil was provied 
for those risky and 
interested enough to 
breathe lire between 
shows at the PC 
Ballroom. Photo by 
Terrence Nowlin 
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Srudents finger through 
endless crates of records 
at MAC RoCk. Various 
record labels drew large 
crowds at the fifth 
annual conference in 
PC Ballroom during the 
weekend Photo by 
KtrSiin Retd 
MACRoCk volunteers. 
JUmor ll•r Couch and 
sophomore Chm 
• 111 take a break 
from help1ng out to look 
at the events program. 
WXJM had over 75 
volunteers who helped 
out by housing bands, 
work1ng security and 
manning the doors at 
the vanous venues. Phoro 
by Allison M/fOCCO 
Sing1ng With energized 
passion, the lead s1nger 
from one of the bands 
that played in PC 
Ballroom belts out a 
tune. The PC Ballroom 
was one of the larger 
venues w1th over 30 of 
bands perfooning.Pholo 
by Terrence Nowlin 
Recouperating after 
their sets, members of 
the vanous bands 
play1ng at the Court 
Square theatre talk 
about the1r plans for 
the rest of the weekend. 
Bands came from all 
around the country 1n 
order participate tn 
MACRoCk. The event 
also allowed bands to 
meet people and spread 
their name. Pharo by 
Allison Miracco 
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so man'i1 .. bards, so 1ttl me 
by AndreaFianary 
In its filth year running, MACRoCk, che 1\tlid-Aclamic College 
Radio Conference, was more chan ;usc a conference. Bands from 
all ov-er dte counay €a111e cogecher in Harrisonburg for one weekend 
ro celebrate independent music and to show each oclter what chey 
were made of. 
Coordinated by WXJM, 88.7 FM, MACRoCk 2001 was 
one of me largesr college music conferences in me United States 
and it aimed tO create support berween college radio stations. 
Coordinated by ;uruor Billy Sorrentino and co-coordinated by 
jtLnior Matt Schnable, cl1is non-profit conference brought over 
I I 0 bands and more than 50 independent record labels last year .. 
"We gor so many bands rhar wenr the extra mile,'' said 
Sorrentino. "Two years ago I booked me bands, rook care of the 
money and was also the co-coordinator. Those three jobs hdped 
me to step up and become the coordinator this year. Both years 
cl1ere had been an overwhelming response to MACRoCk, it just 
kept gerring berrer and better." 
This rwo-day event held on April 6 and 7 included music 
showcases all over campus as well as around Harrisonburg. Badges 
for cl1e enrire weekend eosr $20, while non-badge concen-geers 
paid a cover charge that was assigned ar each individual showcase. 
Shows were held ar such venues as Good rimes, Court Square 
Theater and PC Ballroom. With the many locations, cam.e the 
many genres ofmusic played as well, including purLk, rock, dance, 
folk, jaTL and hip-hop. Some of this year's participants included: 
River City High, Luck Be a Lady, Stretch Armstrong, The 
Dismemberment Plan, Rod, Diecttst, Sn·ike Anywhere, The Stryder, 
Dashboard Confessional, Spitfire, Sixer and the Scaries. 
Sorrentino, who was also a member of Luck Be a Lady, had 
the privilege to perform ar MACRoCk rwo years in a row. "The 
flrsr year I submitted an application jusc like everyone else. 1 
cried to make ir as fuir as possible." he said. ''I think that working 
for 1\!1ACRoCk as well as performing played off each other; I 
really learned a lor." 
The action kicked off on Friday night ac Goodcimes with an 
emo-rock showcase was headlined by Buming Airlines and fearured 
Q and not U, Engine DllWn, Blueline Medic. An lndie-rock showcase 
was held at Court Square Theater on Friday night as well. Karin, 
known as "K," headlined the show char ind uded Crooked Fingers, 
Azure Rny and Sorry About Dresden. Dilinger Escape Plttn headlined 
the hardcore showcase in PC ballroom and rbere were also 
performances by Darkest Ho11r, SaU and Parade Burned Bfl1ck. 
Other shows included an Americana showcase ar The Lirde Grill 
and a jazz showcase at Calhoun':.. 
"You had 4,000 rhi11gs co do at once when you were: 
coordinating a conference," said Sorreorino. "You just had ro 
keep your prioricies sttaighr and keep in mind whar the confereno: 
was about." 
Senior Mike Hud.inza, 200 1-2002 general manager ofWXJ M, 
also had a parr in MACRoCk. " I helped the venue head with 
rwo shows in the Ballroom that fearured younger kids," he said. 
"Those kids experienced what ir was like to run a show; l was 
jusr chere co make sure everything ran smoothly.'' 
[n addition to the wide variety of Live music ro choose from, 
there were label expositions, workshops, panels on music and 
guesr speakers as well. Learning more abouc each oclter, the label 
exposition gave bands and fans a chance ro inreract. [r allowed 
for indepcmdenr record labels and independenr music related 
businesses to talk one on one wich their target audience, college 
radio. The label exposition lasted five hours in me PC Ballroom 
and was open to the public as well as MACRoCk badge holders. 
Participants included Accion Driver Records, Amendment Records, 
Pheer.com, Fueled by Ramen Records and Vagrant Records. 
The workshops gor off co a fiery srart on Sarurday afternoon, 
literally. "Fire in the Sk"Y," the fi rsr workshop, raughr people how 
to breaclte fire for fun or for profit. Next up was the Virginia 
]uscice Action Coalition M AC) workshop. This was a grassroots 
organization that mobilized people ro demonstrate ~oainsr po~cical 
views in Richmond on June I and 2 during the Republican Stare 
Par ry conven[ion. The Prometheus Radio Project workshop 
discussed rhe impacr char corporate powers of America had on 
radio airwaves and che reality char college radio Stations were 
placing more focus on profits and professionalism. The firsr 
workshop, SPAM, explained how ro get involve in volunreer 
opporrunicies as a human rights observer in Zapasrista communities 
in Mexico. 
"We got so many di fferenr people to come, that made all 
d1e sacrifices ro make MACRoCk worthwhile," said Hudzina. 
"All of our work paid off.'' 
People carne to MACRoCk fo r di.lferenr reasons, to see and 
ro be seen, ro listen and ro support and co just have a good cime. 
f or all who participated, ir was, in the end, all about the music 
whether they were rhere ro sing ir, view it, or discuss it. The 
confe rence seemed m offer up a litde somerhmg for everyone. 
"MACRoCk happened because of all rhe workers. rhe people 
ar WXJM and Man Schnable; f couldn't have done it withour 
rhem," said Sorrentino. theFtJD 
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becomin 
connoisseurs 
by PeterSwerdzewski&ChrisFortier 
A nt!w craze affected members of the srudenr body in borh 
culrural and social aspects this year: wine tasring. orne srudems 
began venruring imo rhe mounrains of the Shenandoah Valley 
to French and lralian-sryle chateaux's where numerous variecies 
of unpronounceable vi mages could be found. The unique 
armospheres, along wirh logo emblazoned glasses. enticed srudems 
co visit for a day of unforgettable memories. This winery trend 
was a fresh perspective For students interested in learning and 
experiencing Virginia's cultural offerings. 
Unknown ro manysrudenrs and Virginia residents, Virginja 
was acrually widdy known for irs wme, being the first to produce 
it in tbe New World by early colonists at Jamesrown in 1607. 
Although rhe busine~'S djdn't begin to tlourish in rhe srare unci! 
rhe 1970's, i r had grown tremendously since rhen and had 
accumulated over 1 ,500 acres of vineyards planted in rhe rich 
Virgirua soil and a growing popularity rbar (continued on p. 79) 
Awards of excellence are common throughoutV1rginia wineries. • A 
bottle of Barboursville Vineyards Merlot sits on display along 
w1th a souven1r glass.•Students who participate 111 the passport 
keep track of the wines they like by taking notes on a checklist 
prov1ded by each Winery. The number of students participating in 
the passport had been consistently Increasing. Phoros by 
Melissa Bores 
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^ Rebecca Miller to finish 
f serving ihem one of 
the 16 wines on display. 
A total of 29 wjnes were 
available, from white to 
red wines and also three 
different dessert wines. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
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.. 
•completing the Virginia 
Wine Passport has been 
a great way to spend 
my senior year.• remarks 
senior Peter 
Swerdzewski."lt has not 
only been a cultural 
experience but a way 
to meet new people.· 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
A beauoful view can be 
seen from the patio of 
the storage house at the 
Barboursville Vineyards. 
The winery had a 
luscious growing season 
in 2000 that produced 
award-winning wines 
such as the Pi not Grigio. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
Students that participate 
in the wine passport 
travel about an hour to 
visit Barboursville 
Vineyards, one of the 
wineries on theirlist 
Majority of the wineries 
were an hour away from 
the university. Photo by 
Melissa Bares 
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The long counter of the 
Tuscan style tasung 
room enables many 
v1s1tors to sample w.nes 
at Barboursville 
V1neyards. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
(continued from p. -6) hoped ro soar ro over 70 vineyards in 
2002. This surge made Virginia a fierct: competitor in national 
and inrernarional wine competitions each year. 
A popular way for srudenrs ro enJOY the beauty of Virginia 
vineyards and to experience wine was the initiation of rhe 
WPassporr ro Virginia \Vineries" courcesy ofVirginia Wmes, an 
organization that promoted touring, rasting and parronization 
of about 50 vineyards across the stare. The program was designed 
for people ro gather stamp!> on their passports every rime they 
roured or sampled wine ar a specific vineyard. The aim was for 
srudenrs to get as many stamps as possible and ar rhe end of 
the year, would receive prizes. provided by some of the wineries. 
Vi rgin ia Wines highlighted over 300 fesrivals and evenrs at 
numerous vineyards ro give srudenrs a variery of choices. This 
yearlong program made ir nor only a cui rurally enlightening 
advenrure, bur also a fun way fOr srudenrs ro experience new things. 
pecial occasions and holiday~ were also included in me 
evenr schedule that was laid our for the vear thar srudenrs could 
• 
participate in as weU for their p::tSSporrs such as: Valentine's Day 
wine and dinners. Mardi Gras celebrations. r. Patrick's Day with 
rradirional music and Irish food, F.tll harvesr fesrivals and winrer 
holiday open houses. 
One of the most exciting festivals was held in the spring at 
Landwin Vineyard. located in Harrisonburg. This vibrant evenr 
included different vimages av.1il.lble for rasring and was set in 
an open, classy atmosphere perfect for ociali2ing. However, the 
Landwirr festival also had a disrinctivc srudenr appeal, as bands 
such as Virgin ia Coalition and mhcr upcoming groups played 
wiUle srudents enjoyed spending time wirh one another. "Landwirr 
was my firsr exp~rience in wine rasring. l had never even thought 
of going before, bur now l encourage t'VCl)'OnC (conmmed on p. 80) 
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The Tuscan room at 
Barboursville proudly 
displays their various 
types of wine with their 
awards. Those that 
finished the wine 
passport drank an 
average of SO glasses 
of wine, wh1ch equaled 
1 0 bottles. Phoco by 
Me/1ssa Bares 
(continued .frorn p. 79) w go because 1 really enjoyed the d.i.fferenr 
varieties of wine and the aanosphere," said senior Kristen Verri. 
The wine msting experience usually began wirh choosing 
what vineyard ro visit. One of the best in the area was Barboursville 
Vineyards, located in Orange County, jusc over che mountain 
on Roure 33, not fur from James Madison's estate. Monrpelier. 
The drive ro Barboursville was incredible and the vineyard icself 
was fusr rare. "Before you_ even rook a sip of wine, the Barboursville 
grou_nds consumed you. They were jusr so beautiful, and che 
rasciog room was u_nreal. '' said graduate Dawn Grammer. 
Beyond the facilities of che winery, Barboursville creared 
vimages that were second ro none in Virginia. They produced 
varieties ranging From Pinot Grigio ro Cabernet Sauvignon co 
Viognier. Although Barboursvilles regular wines were u_nparallded, 
the vineyard offered rwo "dessert wines" that particularly appealed 
to studenrs who weren't as familiar wicb wine casting. " f really 
didn'r like the birrer wines that everyone u_sually drank, but the 
Malvaxia and the Phileo were much sweeter than regular wines 
so 1 really preferred them," said senior Dan Maggi. 
To begin the experience of acrual wine mscing. a group of 
people enrered a tasting room and crowded around a rasring 
table or bar. Once everyone was comfortable, a member of rhe 
winery sca.ffknown as a "wine !>1:eward" carne our to explain what 
each wine was, how ir was made, and what food and drink co 
consume wich each specific wine. Crackers and cheese were 
provided so that the mouth was rid of the previous taste and 
also so the caste of the coming wine could be fully enjoyed. When 
tasting, the best wine connoisseurs smelt the wine in rbe glass 
and then drank, swishing it back and forth through the caverns 
of their mouth. Thjs is co make sure rhar the wine came in 
conracr with each sensory parr ofthe tongue roger the besr 
idea of the Aavor. 
WUle casting for srudents also extended fur beyond the campus 
and the Shenandoah ValJey. The ttniversiry's srudy abroad program 
dttring each academic semester gave students the chance co come 
in contact with some of the best vineyards in the world, making 
them true connoisseurs by Harrisonburg standards. According 
ro senior Chris Forcier, ''The first time I tasted wine was in a 
wine cave in Tourraine, France, during the semester in Paris. I 
got ro learn abour alJ differenr kinds of French wine and wbar 
kinds of cheeses and mears went best with the wine. Ar first 
it seemed very confusing, bur after I rerurned to my host family 
and talked with roy friends, t got che hang of drinking wine." 
Many srudems daimed char by the time they gor back from their 
trips abroad, they were "changed people," who looked at drinking 
in an entirely different way. 
If nothing else, srudent:s beneficed fi-om rbe new wine casting 
cru-e char affected many on campus. Students r:raveled as dose 
as Barboursville and as far as rhe sour:b of France ro experience 
the numerou_s vintages produced by ttnique vineyards. The social 
scene was also changed ro accommodate more sophisticated wine 
casting thar was introduced ro campus. In the end, wine casting 
was a fun, interesting, and unusual way ro spend time with friends 
and fellow dassmares. "My favorite thing about the vineyards 
was char 1 got to experience so many of them and that gave me 
a casre of culrural knowledge," said graduate Patrick Blake. theEND 
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The Barboursville logo 
decorates a w1ne vat on 
d1splay behmd the 
tast1ng counter. The four 
Zonm brothers, from 
Italy, founded 
Barboursville Vmeyards 
1n 1976 because of the 
unique growmg 
conditions and climate 
Pharo by Melissa Bares 
Graduate Dawn 
Grammer wmes down 
her comments on her 
wme checklist to 
remember which wines 
to purchase. Grammer 
had been to five 
different wmeries so far 
1n her quest to complete 
the passport. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
Preserved as a ruin after 
Its destruction by fire 
In 1884. Governor James 
Barbour's mansion Is a 
popular v1shation spot 
for wme tasters to 
explore. The brick 
mansion was once the 
most elaborate 
plantaoon 1n the county. 
Photo by Mel1ssa Bares 
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Family ties ran strong 
during 7 aays 
of competition. 
0 
by 1 ~f' ' Costley 
The srands were packed inside God,vin gymnasium. The lights wert! low and loud 
music was playing a.~ hundreds of people scrambled to find a sear. Every now and then 
a sorority cheer rose up above the noise and then died down imo shouts and clapping. 
One might think ir was a sporcing evenc thar caused such pride among college srudents 
but .instead ir was rhe pride of being Greek that nighr rang out as many banded together 
for a good cause. 
The theme for Greek Week was "Live the Lerrers: Friendship, Scholarship, en•ice, 
Leadership, and Commitmem." These '''ere rhe qualities rhar all Greeks srrove For. 
The week wras Full of comperirions and activiries designed ro bring chapters closer 
together and provide interaction and service ro the community. 
The groups received points for each acriviry and also gor points for participation. 
The sororiry and Frarerniry with the most points ar the end of the week were named 
rhe Overall Greek Week winners. "The poinr of Greek Week was co have a safe and 
fun week that supporred the bigh ideals of the Greek system," commenred Greek 
Week core committee member Kris Tunney. She believed rhar "rhrougb both collaborncion 
and competition, we worked together to strengthen our sisterhood and brotherhood, 
personal growth and commirmenr tO sen•ice." 
The week starred off bright and early on Sunday morning with both men's and 
women's basketball roumamems. Monda}~ the Greek communi!.)' invaded The Commons 
for a lunch and popular dunk rank evenr. Other highlighted evenrs included: Tuesday 
cosmic bowling night ar Valley Lanes, Wednesday championsh ip basketball games 
and a blood drive thar was held all day in PC Ballroom char was packed full of 
lerrer-clad sruJen rs. Thursda)' was the high poim of the week, especially for the 
sororities, during Greek Sing. 
All eighr sororities participated along with three fraternicies, Alpha Kappa lambda, 
Thera Chi, and Zera Beta Tau. ZBT srarred off rhe evening with their version of 
" ay Whar Karaoke." Alpha igma Alpha went next with a jail theme donned in black 
and whire striped costumes and a police car prop. AKA was rhe second fraterniry 
ro perform with a soloist piece by Bob Marley and copped of the routine br holding 
up a huge banner thar read, "Thanks for Forgerdng us on the Greek 'X'eek shin." 
0X opened wirh the "Cheers" theme song, \\ hich sparked crowd appeal and 
participation. Sigma Kappa pedormed ne>.'T with a "Saved by rhe Bell" theme complete 
with schoolgirl cosrumes and school props. Zeta Tau Alpha wal> the lase ro go on before 
inrermission. "Body by Zeta"' was J.O upbeat workout number with a "special appearance 
by Billy Blanks of the famous Tae Bo 'idees. (tomimlt'd on p. 85) 
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Performtng chorus line 
kicks, the brothers of 
Zeta Beta Tau entertarn 
the crowd wfth a "Say 
What Karaoke" dance 
theme. Ll~ r was one 
of three fraternities to 
put on a show and 
another performer, 
Theta Chf, became the 
overall wrnners of 
Greek Week. Phoro by 
Melissa Bores 
Sophomore 
.• ofTn-Deha 
eats a plate of ten wrngs 
as fast as possrble Srx 
drfferent soronttes 
competed rn the race 
sponsored by Buffalo 
Wtld Wrngs to earn 
points for therr team. 
Phoro by Me/1sso Bores 
• 
Celebratrng their Delta 
Chr brother's wrn dunng 
the wrng eattng contest 
are Brothers 
st>on 
and 
Delta Cht Fraterntty 
parttcrpated tn all events 
and was awarded tht> 
most potnts dunng the 
Greek Games. Pharo by 
Melissa Baces 
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(COJ/flllllt!d from p. 83) During intermission rhe sisters or Alpha 
Kappa Alpha did a srcp sho" exhibition. Following intermission. 
Alpha igm:1 T:~u had a Madon n:1 theme wirh nun and brides 
that shocked the audience. 'igma igma igma bad an Olympic 
theme with bright colors ami sports cosmmes. Dclra Gamma had 
a "Ferris Buller" theme. 
Alpha Phi followed with "Alpha Phi is Money." The dancers 
wore black and gold attire with green bandanas while rhe risers 
were clad in bi:lck :mJ white. The routine ended wirh a huge 
check made our ro A¢ for flrsr place rhat covered up the entire 
risers. To wrap rhing:. up. Ddra Delta Ddra performed "Delta 
in a Borde" with genic cosrumes and props. rD.: and 0X 
were awarded "BeM Overall" while A<l> Lacey Daily won for 
"Besr oloisr." 
Friday. though rainy and wet, consisted of Greek Games 
on rhe Row char included tricycle races. rug of war. an obstacle 
course and a wing-eating conresr. Afrer rhe games wt.'re over. 
the rain :.ubsided :IS The Franklins ser up for a concert and a 
.tltern.ncJ .tnJ volunteered in rhe 'arious proJects. 
1 he.· Awardl> Banquet was held Monday evemng and A<l> 
\\,IS announced the sororities' (;reck \~eck winner whtk 0X 
rook it home lor the frarernitic..-s. President of A<J), Chns.~ I lagan, 
said, "Greek Week was a great rime for bonding within our 
sisrt.'rhood and dispbying our uniry ro the Greek and university 
Community" She :.aid rhat her chaprcr spcnr a grcar dl'al of 
time preparing for the week. "It all paid off for us with our 
overall win. I wa so proud co sec my sisrcrs di~playing :.uch 
pride in A<l> and in the Creek communiry." 
Leigh Bondurant, member of Greek Week Core Comrntt-
tcc said rhar rhe focus of frarerniry/sororiry life had shtfrcd to 
include more communitY ~en icc. Both Panhellenic Council 
• 
and lnrer-h arcrniry Council facilitated more community l>Cn•ice 
wirhin individual chapters. "NaruraJJy Greek Week tried to 
move towards more community service ro compliment it. There 
were morc.opporrunitie:. for service throughout the commu ni£)' 
for the whole wc..'t:k and the mm out was WI)' successful. Ewl)'thing 
BBQ. arurday was a Day of en•ice for the Greek communi £)' from blood and can drives ro soup kirchcns were available. I 
wirh each chapter sending a cenain amounr of members out foresaw even more community service in coming year . "~he 
inro rhc communi£)'· Throughout the week as well. the chapters said. thet: \1_ 
A sister of Delta Gamma 
JUmps through !Ires on 
the obstacle course 
dunng the Greek Games. 
Also in the obstacle 
course were egg tosses, 
diggtng through pond 
water for quarters and 
creauve costume 
changes. Photo by 
Melissa Bares 
The Tri-Stgma dance 
troupe wows the crowd 
with thetr colorful sports 
theme act. The sorority 
was awarded "best 
overall" tn the 
competition. Pharo by 
Kirstin Re1d 
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Senior Mi\IX Trone 
glances out across the 
rugged terrarn of the 
Austrian Alps. Trone 
along with other 
university students 
studied computer based 
projects on the 
conservation of the 
valley area. Photo by 
Christian Solk 
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The study abroad experience of senior Max Tronc not only allowed 
him to visit two different European countries, but also allowed him 
to apply his environmental science knowledge while examining the 
beauty of the Austrian Alps. "We worked in a barnhouse right in the 
middle of the Austrian Alps," said Trone. "It 
was the greatest setting to be working in. We 
would be working so hard all day long and then 
get to take breaks and go chill on the side of a 
mountain and take little hikes." Trone and other 
1 SAT students worked with Austrian and German 
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students doing computer-based projects. "The 
whole basis of our projects was a conservation 
effort for the valley area in the middle of die Alps. 
We wanted to show how things would change if 
^ ^
J wcnt to rc
'
:orestatlon or
 ^ 
thcy 
went
 to industry.*' ^ 
After one week in Austria, Trone and 
[2' " the group of ISAT majors went to 
Heidleburg, Germany, where they took a 
lecture course in industrial ecology. "One 
of the coolest things we did was we went 
to a printing press and went through their 
whole industrial process. We got to see how efficient they were with 
materials and things. It was a great experience to learn from Germans." 
Trone liked being able to spend time in both country and city 
settings. "You got a flavor for both sides of it all—the ultimate city 
and die complete wilderness." The town in Austria was so small that 
interacting with the locals was easy. "We were staying in a hotel with 
a bar and a lot of the people would come there at night with their 
musical instruments and we would all hang out an sing. They all wanted 
to hang out and show us a good time," said Trone. 
Trones first international experience left a great impression of traveling. 
"It was mind-blowing. Its going to be this lifelong addiction where I have 
to get out of the country every couple years. I cant say enough good things 
about traveling outside the country," said Trone. 
One ofTrones favorite pans of the trip was going to Berlin for a weekend. 
uThat was madness," said Trone. " The Berlin night life was insane. Everyone 
was out in the streets at night and partied all night long." 
All in all, the trip was not just an 1SAT learning experience, but one 
that allowed Trone to learn about people in general. "I just love being thrown 
into another country and getting back to whats really important about 
living. What really blew my mind was the similarities between all people. 
After living in the states for 20 years, then going over there, 1 got to see that 
what's really important is relating to other people and having a good time 
with them." the 
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University stueents 
pause for a photo 
opJ3ortunity infront 
of their school. 
Photo courtesy ef 
Suzanne DeJonasz 
-
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Students ride on 
horseback into the 
sunset across the 
beaut1ful Spanish 
countryside Photo 
cor.mesy of Mary Brohl 
The en ore group gathers 
under the ancient ruins. 
Besides taking classes 
the students also went 
on excurstens to visit 
historical landmarks. 
Photo courtesy of Dr. 
Ashton Trice 
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Junior Mar)' Brohl had never been to Europe before, but die 
time she spent last summer in Spain made her wish she had not 
left so soon. "I was not ready to go at all after six weeks. If I could 
do one thing different I would go for a full semester for sure. 1 
couldn't get so settled in because it was only six weeks, but at the 
same time I wanted to get settled in to get as much from the 
experience as I could." 
rfll 
i 
Since Brohl and the 
other students studying in 
Salamanca, Spain had such a 
short time, they packed as 
much as they could into 
ever)' day. "My roommate 
and 1 went out every night. 
The night-life was crazy, 
really late nights. We would 
meet at the Plaza Mayor at 
12:30 a.m. at night, then stay 
out until 5:30 or 6 a.m. - and 
that was earl)' compared to 
the locals. Some of the clubs 
didn't even really get going 
Brohl spent a lor of time with her host family, especially her 
madrc and padre with whom she became extremely close. 
"My particular host family had been having exchange students 
from other schools for 12 years. Our madre was young and 
would talk to us about boys, she even came out with us one night, 
just hanging out and dancing. Our padre was so fun; a little 
jokester. We had two litde sisters who were the cutest little things. 
We watched Los Simpsons with them everyday." 
Besides die beautiftd countryside and exciting night life Brohl 
was surrounded by, she really enjoyed meeting people from 
around the world. "There were so many different people in the 
world but everyone was basically the same, 1 felt. We were 
sitting at a late-night eatery one night talking to these people 
from Africa, France, and Spain who all happened to know Spanish 
so we were able to communicate. It was like a bunch of old friends 
chatting it up." 
For diose interested in studying abroad at some point in their 
college careers, Brohl offered some advice. "Go with an open mind. 
When you are in another culture, you're living how they live, 
so don't compare it to the United States. Open up and try 
something new, don't limit yourself to what you know because 
there could be so much better stuff out there the 
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Off in the d1stance the 
Vatican can be 
adm1red through the 
Window of a museum 
Phoro courresy of 
Nfcole Rinaldi 
Students pause for a p1crure at the 
ruins of the Coliseum Phorocourtesy 
of Melissa Taormina 
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The first experience an education student has in a teaching position is usually exciting 
and nerve-racking, but student teaching in another country to students of a variety 
of backgrounds takes the experience to another level. Senior Melissa Taormina joined 
other education students and went to Rome over May to observe classes at a private 
Italian international school. 
A typical day for Taormina and her fellow travelers involved waking up early to 
get ready and walk the two miles to the school by eight o'clock. The bus system was 
really unreliable," remembers Taormina. "It was never on time, and sometimes it just 
wouldn't come, so we walked. But you do so much walking over there you get used to it." 
Taormina would spend seven hours dealing with her 10th and 11 th grade students. 
"They were really cool," said Taormina. "I learned so much from them. There was 
a lot of diversity in the school. We did this one activity in English class were we said 
famous sayings, and everyone went around and said if they had a similar saying in 
their native language. Some of the conversations they would have with each other 
would sound like a conversation that I could hear in a college classroom. 1 was really 
impressed with how smart they were/' 
Outside of the classroom, Taormina tried to soak in as much culture as she could 
in the four weeks she was there. "We saw most of the normal tourist sights. And we 
were blessed by the Pope. Even' Sunday at noon he blessed the city of Rome, and we 
went once. That was incredible. Everyone was in awe." 
And as for the late nights on the town, Taorminas smile got even bigger. "The 
night-life was amazing," said Taormina. "Everyone hangs out in the piazzas, or squares, 
and they are surrounded by bars. Its very laid-back and you could just walk from place 
to place." 
While enjoying the fun Italy had to offer, Taormina was still reminded of the 
overwhelming history of the country. "We would be walking through the streets and 
all of a sudden its like, wow there's the Coliseum. Thousands of years ago gladiators 
were fighting there. It's amazing." 
Weekends off allowed for Taormina and other study abroad students to venture 
to other parts of Italy, including Florence and Naples. "My favorite place was Capri, 
an island off Sicily. Its so tropical and we could lay on the beach all day, its definitely 
unlike any place I have ever seen," said Taormina. 
For those interested in 
PHI 
 
studying in Italy, Taormina 
encourages going to as much of 
the country as possible, "I would 
tell anyone who was going to 
take advantage of the time there. 
The train system is really easy 
to figure out and its cheap, so 
they should hop on a train and 
go see other cities. Italy had so 
much culture to offer." theEND 
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Along the beaches of Costa Rica. 
there are many beautiful rock 
formations that contribute to the 
natural beauty of the rsland. Phoco 
by Mira lnbar 
The splendor of the 
Vatrcan can be seen 
from the grand plaza. 
Ph oro courtesy of 
Nicole Rmaldl 
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ft " The atmosphere was so wonderful in 
Monteverde, Costa Rica. I definitely wanted to go 
back, it was the most beautiful place even And everyone was so 
Friendly, diey were just genuine," said senior Pauline Adams. 
Adams went to Costa Rica from June to August to study in 
the rainforests of Montcverde. "It was probably one of the most 
renowned rainforests that was intact," said Adams. "Our place 
was a biological station at the top of the rainforest and our 
background was literally 10 feet from the trail into the forest," 
she said. 
Adams also learned a lot about her towns history, such as 
how it was found by Quakers looking for a peaceful getaway. "It 
was actually really cool because one of our professors was actually 
the son of one of the original Quakers, so he was just like this aura 
in die group and knew everything about everything," said Adams. 
The other professors were also skilled in their fields. "Our 
professors were intense. Every plant we would come across, the)' 
knew what it was. rhey knew everything that it did. even' 
property that it had. 
It really sparked 
my interest to 
want to learn.' 
i 
ip . 
JL ^ 
Working in the rainforest, students definitely encounterd 
dangers diat were not present in other programs. "If you got lost, 
you could die because it was all moisture and precipitation and 
it was cold because of all the wind blowing through, so when you 
stopped hiking you got frigid instantly," remembered Adams. "And 
it was so dense you couldn't even see the ground. We went hiking 
one day and my friend looked down and saw a fleck of green and 
it turned out to be a huge palm viper, which was very poisonous." 
Seeing something so real and so threatening made Adams 
realize how rigorous her program was. "Honestly, it scared me 
because 1 realized that that snake had been crawling between 
our feet the whole rime and we didn't even sec it." 
When not trekking through the forest, Adams and her 
fellow students spent nights on the town. "We went to the 
student center and took salsa and merenge lessons and then 
went out to the bars and danced with all the guys in town." 
Venturing to an unlikely study abroad site was a good 
decision in Adams' view. "I felt like the experience that I got 
was not the typical tourist experience. We basically lived like 
little jungle rats. And everything was planned out by people 
who know exactly what they're doing. I ended up having an 
amazing time." theEND 
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by AndreaFianary 
Tt srarred the same as any other weekend. The Thursday night rrips ro Biltmore 
and Buffalo Wild Wings were well underway and t:he rirual gatherings to wacch 
''Nlust See TV' were the same as usual. Bur when students woke up t:he next morning, 
they cliscovered something quire dil:ferem. Upperclassmen bad witnessed this phenom~ 
enon year after year, bur for Freshmen, this was something char they had never 
experienced before. 
The fim dung cluu was nociceably diflerem was rhe ever-repugnam dog food smell 
had magically disappeared. All the Freshmen could do was fear irs rerum, while 
upperclassmen knew char they could look forward roan Alpo-free weekend. 
Then rhere was rhe spodess appearance of rhe can1pus. Landscapers pulled up 
perfectly good flowers and replaced them wit:h one.s char looked as if rhey came straight 
from Martha Srewarr's backyard. Then there were men with leaf blowers who were 
aiming them at anything char wasn't nailed to the ground. Sprinklers were set up alJ 
around campus to water, not the grass, but the sidewalks, naturally. 
Whlle freshmen beaune frightened with cl1is sudden and srrange facelifi of campus, 
upperclassmen prepared for the invasion of parents. For one weekend every year an 
older crowd inhabited the 'Burg for Parems Weekend. 
tudenrs rook some rime ro actually make their room look a little cleaner. Beds 
were made and carpers were made visible. Textbooks were samered around the room 
m make ir look like someone had been srudying and incriminating pictures from last 
OCTOBER 12-14, 2001 
Students} the 
university and 
the community 
show parents 
what it was like 
in the (Burg. 
weekend were tucked awav under rhe bed . 
• 
Besides changes in appearance, there were so many things happening on campus 
char it was difficult to choose what ro do nexr. Warm wearhcr allowed for the ever-popular 
afternoon football game as well as for rours of the campus and arboretum. The Godwin 
Field Festival consisted of food and fun before the game. The night included a gala 
dinner ar D-hall, the productions "A Fair Country" and "You're a Good Man Charlie 
Brown" and a SO's pop concert featuring the Plarrers. Families also enjoyed rhe music 
of the Conremporary Gospel Singers and some of me university's a cappeUa groups. 
The booksrore placed all of rhe "Mom and Dad" apparel up fronr in preparation for 
the rush. "We wenr co t:he bookstore before the football game co bear rhe crowds, ·• 
said seni<!H Kathleen Rowe. "My mom got a 'parenr' burnper sticker.'' 
Campus was nor me only thing char underwem changes in preparation for parentS. 
RestaurantS and horels geared up for the second busiest weekend of the year, behind 
graduation. Menus srayed me same. but restaurantS placed ads in local papers enticing 
f.unilies to head meir way, while horels readied rooms and checked(continued on p.93) 
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 t  r  a e visible. ks were scattered around the room 
to t l l e  been studying and incri inating pictures from last 
weekend 
,  
,  
it  
it  
 
 
'  
t  y er the bed. 
i r , there ere s  any things happening on campus 
t t  iffi lt t s  at to do next. ar  eather al o ed for the ever-popular 
f t  ell as tor tours of the ca pus and arboretum. e Godwin 
ti l i t  f d a d f  before the ga e. e night included a gala 
 t t  ti s "  Fair ountry' and "You're a Good an Charlie 
 50 s  cert t ri  the latters. Families also enjoyed the music 
 t t r r  l i ers a d e of the university's a cappella groups. 
T  t l  l  f the  a  a  apparel up front in preparation for 
t to the st r  before the footbal  ga e to beat the crowds," 
 ior l  . o  got a parent bumper sticker." 
t th  l  t i  that under nt changes in preparation for parents. 
ts t l  f r the s nd busiest weekend of the year, behind 
 t  th  s , but resta r s placed ads in local papers enticing 
am  th ir , il  tels rea i  roo s and checkedfc tinued on p. 93) 
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From the top of the new 
parking garage. !he rows 
upon rows of parents. 
visitors and Dukes fans 
enjoy the performance 
of the Marching Royal 
Dukes half nme show. 
A special medley was 
produced by the band 
for the speeal occasion. 
Photo by Melissa Bores 
Enjoy.ng the Parent's 
Weekend pknic. famitres 
watched events from 
the hill across the 
Commons. The hill was 
a prime perch for people 
watching. Phoro by 
Terrence Nowlfn 
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(conrinut:d from p.90) for overbooking. Places srayc.:d crowJed regardless of ~11e and 
sraffbecause of rhe mass inv:tSion. "l\ ly roommare1. and I decided w haw a potluck 
because we did last vear and ir was jusl a Lrndirion because we didn'r ha,·e to wom abom 
• • 
the lines in che resraurams." said sen ior Ann Avdlt:n. "Bm chis vearwe dc:ctded m cook 
• • 
alJ the food, invas a lor of work and l was srrcssed, but ir rumt.-d our co be a gmu time." 
WiLh so many choices of on and off campus accivi t.ics, plus Lhe bonLL~ of good weather. 
srudenrs had the oppomU1iry ro do a wide varic[)' of things rhis Parenrs Weekend, and 
they did j usr rha c. 
Senior . arah Moore said rhaL this year was the mosr low-key Parenrs \XIcckend 
that she has had, bur one of the besc. "We went ro the Farmer's Marker and then our ro 
The Boston Beanery," said Moore. "lr was funny how J was missing my fami ly most 
thi year when it was my senior year. Tbe visit was much needed though because we 
had a lorofbig issues to ralk abour like graduate school and srudenr reaching.'' 
While junior Parrick Bray's parenrs clidn'r come: for a visir, he sriU enjoyed Paren rs 
Weekend. "On aturday morning I wenr to "Paws for a Cause·· (an American Society 
for the Prevenrion ofCruell)' ro A.nimaJs event) at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds," 
said Bray. ''Then on unday morning, I went ro breakfast with my girlfriend Julie, her 
parenrs and her roommate." 
Some srudenrs rook rhe laid-back option m avoid rhe busy atmosphere that Parenrs' 
Weekend usually brought. Sophomore Calley Wicsr got to spend some bonding rime 
with her mmily and her boyfriend's famjly. "My boyfriend and l got to hang our wit:h 
his parents for dinner and then had some good old guaJiry family game time." she 
said. "Then we wenr back to my house and watched a movie wirb my parents in 
from of a fire and are popcorn." 
One of d1e srudenrs wbo rook ad van cage of the grear wea.d1er and headed off campus 
was senior Joe Creech. ''My roommate Jason and I mer up wit:h my family ar Panoran1a 
on Skyline Drive on Saturday ro go hiking," he said. 'Thenl went home with my &nulr 
and jusr hung our for rhe resr of rhe weekend. o while they were with me, I wasn't here. ·• 
Parenrs Weekend seemed t0 offer a l.ircle something for everyone wheLher you were a 
sports &nor just a fa.n of raking ir easy. So while some sLUdenrs srayed in and ochers 
ventured our, everyone seemed to have a good rime, even if they did have ro hang 
our with their parenrs for an enrire weekend. theEND 
Semor fullback Robert 
Carson dodges past the 
University of Richmonds 
defense making a first 
down. Carson scored a 
touchdown with a pass 
of 26 yards from 
quarterback Mart 
Lelone.IJespite a valiant 
effort. rhe Spiders beat 
the Dukes 2G-17.Phoro 
by Melissa Bares 
Phocos from left co flghr by Melissa Bores, Rachel O'Donnell, and John Aluce 
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Sen1or Shannon Farino 
of Alpha team and 
sophomore Alhson 
Mason of the support 
team. anx1ously await 
the reporung of the 
team's rope bridge 
umec The final outcome 
was one of the team's 
best tunes on the bridge . 
Photo by Beth Yalch 
Cadets battled to defend their title. 
by Beth Yalch 
It was six o'clock on a chilly Ocwber morning and rhe sun had nor even broken over the 
rree line of Fort AP Hill. The Ranger group. the dire furure ~oldiers of the United Swes Army. 
anxioul>l}' aw:urcJ rhe sran of rhe day's long evems at a clearing in rhe vasr woods. Duke Barralion's 
Rangers were rhe dd~nding champions of rhe Ranger Challenge 111 which 3.~ reams of Army 
ROTC cade~ from colleges .ill over the East competed in several rigoro~ even IS. Each team consist:ed of 
10 people, one of which \V:U. required robe female, who worked together to accomplish a variety of 
ta~ks quickly and prcLisely ro earn rhe most points. 
Before any of the events began, each cadet's rucksack, or large military issued backpack 
was inspected to insure rhar it contained the specified contents. Then d1e challenge officially 
sraned. Hidden in the au tumn woods was an assortment of formations constructed of large 
rimbers, which rhc ream!> would soon be working rogerher r0 mave over, under and through 
as quickly as possible. all while remaining in a group. Afrer rhe obstacle course was completed 
rhe Rangers were transported ro another wooded locarion where a communications exercise was 
ro be performed and a land navigation and reconnaissance mission originated. The Rangers then 
navigated through the unmarked forest for approximately three hours wirh only a crude 
topographic map .lnd compasses. They arrived at a designated area to be evaluated on first aid, 
as well as to obserw a !>U\pcned enemy area and report on rhcir discoveries. 
Finally, rhev .urived at a gorge they had ro cross. however. the group had to complete the 
rask by (.Omtrucring J bndgc out of a single rope. A five-minute preparation rime was given for 
each cadet to construCL their own Swiss seat from a piece of rope that would secure rhem co the 
single line srrung acros~ rhe gorge. Once all the Rangers had their wiss scars secu rely fashioned 
around thc1r thighs and hips. the "swimmer" crossed the gorge with one end of the rope ro expertly cie it 
to a tree. One of the remaining nine on the tcan1 then wrapped and knorrcd the or her end of the 
rope to another rree on their ~ide. The ocher eight lined up and pulled rhe slack out of che 
bridge in perfect rhythm. Each Ranger was chen hoisted up to the rope and clipped onro the 
bridge with .1 car.1bi ner ro swiftly pull themselves ro rhe orher side of rhc river. 
!'he goal was to construct the bridge and ger all the members of the ream across Lhe fitsresr, 
however, pcnalnes were g1ven for touching the ground while crossing. having loose equipment 
1n the water. or ha\ ing more (continued on p. 9 7 ) 
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"Pull, pull, pull, "1s 
shouted loudly, break1ng 
the silence of the dense 
forest by a member of 
the B tearn. As each 
member tugs in perfect 
unison, the rope 1s 
tightened around the 
tree trunk. TI1e concept 
was that the tighter 
the rope , the eas1er and 
faster each cadet could 
pull themselves across 
the bndge. Ph oro by 
Berh Yalch 
Effortlessly, sen1or 
Andy Oh places one 
hand over the other to 
speedily ghde across 
the ropebndge h1s 
team has JUSt 
constructed Once he 
reached the other s1de, 
he then a1ded his 
teammates in 
unclip.ng the~r 
carab1ners from the 
rope and ensured the 
. . 
m1SS1on was run 
accordmg to plan. Phoro 
by Berh Yalch 
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Senrors Omar Mtnou 
and Shannon Fanno 
are porsed and ready 
to embark on the 10-K 
journey down a gravel 
road rn Fort AP HilL 
After a twO hour rest 
they had one last 
challenge. In a race 
agatnStllme and 
exhausuon they 
pushed themselves to 
the hmits to finrsh the 
march rn JUsr over one 
hour.PhotobyBeth Yalch 
Junior Andy Schutcz 
proudly bares the Duke 
Battalion Ranger 
guidon, which he 
carries along wrth all hts 
other equtpmeni on the 
road march. Sergeant 
Gatterez and 
LJeutenant Colonel 
Swayne encouraged 
their cadets to finish 
thiS last event strong 
from the side lines. 
Photo by Beth Yalch 
A member of the C 
team, senior Britney 
Uoyd pulls herself 
across the ropebridge 
she has just helped to 
construct. Seconds 
ticked away quickly as 
the cadets relied on 
their tratnmg to aid 
them tn safely getting 
to the opposite side of 
the gorge. Pholo by 
Beth Yalch 
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(contmued from p. 95) dun f\\ o people on the bridge ar a rime. 
Thi~ ~ccmed ~imple enough. bur ir rook hours of practiCe 
ro perfect the sktll~ and teamwork needed to accomplish these 
tasks nJwlcs~ly. Once rhe enrire group was aero~ the gorge .lnd 
after nearly Six hours Of COntinUOUS movement C3IT}'ing the he3V)' 
rucksacks on rheir backs. rhc group finally got a rwo-hour break 
before cl1ey began a lO-K road march. The over six miles coukl 
be co mpleted in about one hour, even with combat boots on 
rheir leer and rhc weight of the 30 ro 35- pound rucksacks. 
The ROTC program was one of the strongest compericors 
in the Ranger Challenge, with three reams present in the mp two 
divisions. The Alpha ream was composed specifically of the 
Ranger group while rhe B ream was primarlly candidates for 
rhe upcoming Ranger group and the Cream was made up of 
regular cadets rhar were up ro the srrenuow. challenge. The Alpha 
ream had won rhe Ranger Challenge nine of rhe last 12 years 
and pur a great deal of pressure on themselves ro live up to rhat 
amazing standard. "Our brothers before us set rhe tradition that 
dicta red we win. lr was simply expected that we do well, no marrer 
what facrors may try to work against us," said senior Andy Oh. 
Unfortunarely, rhe Alpha ream's first place position was 
unseated by Virginia Military lnstirute, but they rook second 
place and wen: closely followed in rhe points standing by the 
B team who rook home the third place trophy. The Cream 
finished the obstacle course the fastest of any of the 33 teams, 
and the A ream finished the rope bridge in an am;u.ing rwo 
' J hough rhe unm.:rsin "as far from a military :tt.td~my, rlw 
Ranger group ''as up at 5 a.m .• live day' a ''t·~k. lor t\\o hours 
of phy~ICaltraining. They also spenr marn- of their 'w~kenJ~ 
pr.llttt:ing l.md navigation. pcrfecung thetr ropt: hndgt tt:"t.hn~t]llt·s 
.1nd firing weapons on the range. "The tr:Unmg wa.' h.uda th.m 
thc actual event," satd senior Omar J\1inotL 
Another factor was the dedication of the c.tJrc. or the.: .trnw 
office~ who run the ROTC program. Th~e am:uing mm r.tught, 
lead and transformed each of the mcmbe~ in che program !rom 
ordinarv students inro Army officers. Lieutenant Colund 1w •• wne, 
one.• of the cadre. explained rhe Ranger Challenge a,, A sporr 
that everyone had ro know all the rules to en~ f) a'>pcct of eve'!· 
e\'Cnt to win, bt.'Cause there was no coach on the.: 'lddmt:.'> wiling 
you what ro do. E:.ach member of the group must know their 
posiuon, but also know ho" ro do e,·ef!'thing their teammate.~ 
could do as well, because you ne\·er knew what might happtn ... 
This led to che realiry char while rhe Ranger Challenge 
might have seemed like a fun event for high-speed ROTC 
cadets to prove rheir stuff, ir was also how :.oldicrs in the real 
U .. Army were defending our counrry. In light of the eptemhcr 
II rh cvcms and tht: war we were fighting. we heard bits on the 
news about the Army Rangers going on reconn.t.issancc missions 
to Afghanismn. Many of tbe cadcrs were anxious to be 
commt~sioned as "the recent evenrs had made it vcn difficult 
• 
just robe a studenr.'' which was a senrimenr shared bv more 
than junior J:unes beasley who had participatt.-d in the Ranger 
minutes and 29 seconds. with ch~ next dosesr competitor Challenge for four years. These fellow classmates of our' rrulv 
completing it in the four minure range. Some of rhe reason~ for were the ni!Xt generation ofbrave men and women that ,,ouJJ bt. 
such a srrong showing by the Rangers was their dilig~m training. defending our great nation. the END 
The A team poses for a 
prcture for parents and 
fnends who came to 
cheer them on. Most of 
the Rangers found that 
they were able to smtle 
after they had finished 
the day's acuvrtles. 
Pl!oro by Beth Yalch 
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The newest, old edition 
to on campus living. 
q 
fR 
by Brooks, Jacob Allison 
On move in day, senior Josh Wilson found an added perk in his new living 
situation. His high school football friend, Thelonius Cook, was not only his new 
neighbor, but Cook was also sharing a balcony with him as well. The two Hampton, 
VA, native seniors lived at Rockingham Hall, a renovated upperclassmen dorm located 
on Port Republic Road. 
Rockingham Hall was not always known as Rockingham Hall. Before the summer, 
it was a Howard Johnson motel. Because of the increase of students requesting to live 
on campus, school officials decided that they needed extra room to accommodate the 
large number. Since building a new residence hall that would be ready for the new school 
year was improbable—their next plan of action was to acquire a building that could 
serve the purpose of campus housing. School officials obtained ownership of the hotel 
and its surrounding property and renamed it. In addition to adding a campus sign 
that said "Rockingham Hall," the only renovations that had to be completed before fall 
I 
I? 
was to arrange the room to match the style of the other residence (c on p. 100) 
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Lights illuminate each 
doorway in Rocking ham 
Hall, the newly 
convened residence 
hall off campus. Eighty 
percent of the residents 
were seniors who paid 
a few extra hundred 
dollars to live with extra 
amenities. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
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(continued from p. 98) halls on campus. 
\Vtlson lived ofT aunpus me pre\•ious year, bur chose ro move 
back on campus and imo Rockingham Hall for a number of 
reasons. such as, the large single rooms, rhe close proximiry ro 
campus, and nor having ro pay tor ucil.ities, as he did when he 
lived off campus. 
"llived in HWlters Ridge lasr year, and these rooms arc three 
or four cimes rhe size of those rooms," said \V.Ison. " lr's great 
to live here because abour 80 percent of me residenrs are seniors 
or Fifth year seniors." 
• 
The new ball housed approximarely 70 upperdass srudenrs 
in mainly single-person rooms wim dimensions of 13 by 18 feer. 
ln addicion to the large room and grear locarion, Rockingham 
Hall offered exrra amenides in comparison ro orher on campus 
housing. For example, srudenrs had rbcir own private bathroom, 
a double bed, individually controlled heat and air conditioning, 
cun:ains, wall-co-wall carpet and color television. 
Wilson admirred he could've done without the furnirure 
char was left behind such as an "ugly chair and an oversized 
dresser." However, the hotel fUrnirure did add character ro rhe 
rooms. Srudenrs still bad a rclephone, their cable and mcir lmemer 
service provided \'ia JM U Telecom. 
Sntdenrs had been housed in me Howard Johnson lnn sinGe 
1980, bur rhis was the firsr year mar the university had renovated 
and redecorated the building with a specific srudenr ser-up. ln 
previous years, the scudents that were housed in the hotel were 
only there temporarily. Residence life placed srudents there only 
for a couple of months at the be.ginning of rhe school year while 
wairing for space on campus ro open up. Senior director of 
residence life. Jim McConnell. said "1 had previously suggested 
rhar the building be cumed into a residence hall because the 
number of smdents wanting to live on campus bad risen."' He 
said the hall would be temporary and evencually become a parking 
lor when lnrerstare-81 expanded. 
"Lhring in Ho ]os back in 1997 was one of the best experiences 
1 had!" said graduate Lisa Becker. "Everyone was so dose. We 
made t-shirts char said. 'Top Ten reasons it was great to Live at 
'Ho Jo's'. 1 think ir was a good decision co use the building for 
students again." 
Both Cook and Wilson had classes in Zane Showker. so the 
walk to class was very easy for rhem. Wilson occasionally rode 
his bike ro campus while Cook preferred to rake rbe bus co h.is 
rSAT classes. Rockingham Hall residents could go to the bus 
stop across the street at r.he Texaco gas station or ~walk up to the 
• 
r kin 
nearby Hunter's Ridge bus stop. 
"This is the best dorm that I've lived in, especially compared 
to being crammed into an aparrrnenr wirh three other people," 
said Cook. "They are nice, spacious, quiet and I have a single." 
For Wtlson, the space was nice, but more imporrancly, with 
graduadon and law school in his fUrure, he \-Vas able ro concentrate 
on prepari11g for che Law School Admission Test and on 
maintaining a competitive grade poinr average. "You didn't have 
ro worry about rhe hustle and bustle of campus traffic here," 
said Wtlson. "It was great to have privacy. Without a roommate. 
I could have friends over whenever J wanted or srudy whenever 
I wan red." 
Of course, there were a few negative aspectS to Living at 
Rockingham Hall rhar Wilson found hard ro dismiss. "I wenr 
through many borcles ofFebreeze in the 6rst couple months, bur 
l finally Gan1e tO terms with the filet that nothing was going tO 
rake away the hotel smell," be said. One more down full of living 
at Rockingham HaJJ was rhe added cost of each room renr 
per semester. Rene ar Rockingham Hall was $ 1,866 per semester, 
compared to S 1.466 per semester for ocher on campus housing. 
The $400 difference was for the extra amenicies included ar the 
residence haJJ. 
Another difference between this hall and other Gai11pus 
housing was rhar it did nor have a regular residenr advisor. instead, 
there was a F..cilities manager whose purpose was tO rake work 
orders and oversee the properry. Because Rockingham Hall 
was nor technicaJly on campus and there were exterior hallways, 
unjversiry police patrolled the hall's parking lor ar leasr once an 
hour to ensure proper safety. Also, there was ample lighting in 
the from and back of the building throughout the nighr. 
"I do feel completely secure and safe. Tbe school has done 
an outstanding job at making this hall safe," said Wilson. "You 
just have to be smarr." 
The rwo friends agreed on one other posicive aspect of living 
in Rockingham Hall- the only bill they had to worry about 
was the phone. Off campus life could be sr:ressful when juggling 
elecrric, water and various other rent charges. Wid1 room and 
board charged as a single chunk. it was easier for smdenrs to know 
whar to expect month to monrh and semester tO semester. 
Wilson summed up living at Rockingham Hall when he 
said, "Rockingham Hall was great for seniors like me, we had 
the convenitmce of having no bills, the privacy of our own room 
and all of the benefits ofliving on campus without rhe hassles 
of accuallr being on campus."theEND 
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Exposed to Interstate 81, 
the new Rockrngham 
Hall is nestled below 
Hunters Ridge and along 
the hrghway.Students 
had expressed mrx 
feelings aboutlheir new 
livrng arrangements, 
however the consensus 
remarns positive.Phoro 
by Melissa Bares 
Standing on his balcony. 
senior Josh Wilson stares 
out at hrs view of 
campus. Bordering the 
hrghway. Rockrngham 
Hall was sull withrn 
walkrng distance to 
classes. The residence 
hall provided the 
opportunrty for students 
to have single rooms. 
Pharo by Kirscm Retd 
The former Howard 
Johnson was purchased 
for temporary srudent 
housing by the 
unrversity. MoSt of the 
same features as actual 
on campus housing 
were offered such as 
residential meal plans, 
health service. and 
furniture. Pharo by 
Kirscfn Reid 
Oftenng 70 single rooms 
to upperdass students, 
Rockingham Hall 
rncludes amenities such 
as oversized room 
dimensions (13 by 18 
feel),a pnvate bathroom 
and a color television. 
Pharo by Kirstin Reid 
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The Brass Ensemble traveled west to perform at the 
University of Arizona and Arizona State University. 
by ChristinaRicchiut i 
l )n hrday. OLtober 5 ar 4 a.m., member~ of rhe Br.l1>!> Ln~embk sleepi ly made 
du:rr W.l\ lO the rmrl>ic building to leave for Balrimore-Wa::.hrngron lnrcrn:nional 
Atrp<lrr ( B\X' l) ready co embark on a four-da} trip to Ariton.t. I he Bras~ l:.memble, 
"hich fe.uurcd IS of the ~chool of,\ lusics flncst bra...s pl.tyer::., "as im ired ro perform 
at the Lmwr'>m of Anzona and Arizona Sran· Uni\'er'm afra r memble dtrecror 
and mu'K profl:~,or Kevtn )tees guesr conducred -\SU', Bra~~ r n'>emble la:.t October. 
" rim" .t~ .t ~pecraJ ttme for the Brass Emernhlt:- beLause almo'>r t•n:ryonc in rhe 
group \\a~ graduanng." ~aid rees. The younge t member of the group. ~ophomore 
~ar.t People!.. ''J' robe the onl) member leh nc\t f.tll. "It \\a~ grt.'at robe able ro play 
wid1 'uLh a fam.l!>ric group and I felt \'en honored ro ha\'e ~uJ1 a \\()nderful opporrurury." 
'he \,ltd. 
l'he group's cxcursron to Arizona marked man\' fiN~ for the group. l'he Brass 
[n,emble haJ plaved at the Virginra 1\lusic Educators AssoLiauon (V~ltA) annual 
conference dm:e rimes. but rhis trip \\aS rhe first rime th.u dtey had performed at a 
dil1crent uniwr~ity. ''I'd never taken any group rhar 1:1r bt.fon:," saiJ Scees, who had 
been ct·achrng for the School of!\ lusic smcc 198'5. 
l he group flew inro Phoenix's ky Harbot lnrernarional Airport but before 
JOurnc:\ ing l<l their frr~r ~wp io FlagstatT; the group had,, rchear~.tl .u A ·u co prepare 
for thctr liN concert on unday, Ocrober ...,, When the group Jron: rhrough I hgsraff. 
rl1e\ were treated ro somt of Arizona's majestic ~cenef\ ... lr w.t~ n:aJh· cool" hen we 
\\ere drinng through lookrng up ar snow-capped mounratn~ peektng through rhe 
cloudl>," ~:uJ 'enior Paul \'craa. 
J·or mmt of the group. this rrip was the first Lime mt.: had t"•er lx.'Cn [Q the Soudl\\est, 
.1nd man} of them were J\\ed by ''bar they 1>:1\\. Nrghrrtme Morm~ wtth lightning 
'''ibk from miles ;1\\a\, rare condors with amazing I 0-looc wingspan!. and of course, 
tht (,rand Cai1\'0n were among the most memorable arrracdom. The group spem 
M\ hmm hrkrng and exploring the canyon, ''here more than fin~ million courisrs 
\'t~ncd each yt"nr. "'enior Jon Poland said. "Pic:rures of tht.• canyon couJd not even come 
dme ro de~utbrng ''hac it accuaJly looked like ... we couldn't even ~ec che river at che 
bottom of ic." Poland, like rhe resr of rhe group. \V:U. litera lly ~runm·d by rhe magninrde 
of ont of the great wonders of rhe narural world. 
( )n \um.Ln. rhe ensemble left for Tempe, Arizona, where N. U was loam:d. During 
the Jrrn the\ drove through Oak Creek Canyon,\\ hrch was formed by the ~low 
ermiun ot a t.reek over rock, and also made a ~top in .tn unusualwwn. Sedona was 
:1 unillllt' p.trr ol Arizon.t because of irs man} tamous rock formauons. Rock names 
'ud1 ,t, 'moopy. [Jcphant and ubma.rine aU described the dJAerenr(commuetl on p. 1 (H) 
Trumpet) -seniors Krisrcn Amos, Nick H:uvcy, 
Chri~ Morgan, Jon Poland, and Jen:my 
Walmer 
French horns - senior Erica Mcnuer and 
sophomore Sara Peopk~ 
Trombones - seniors Kun Holshcr. Scon 
Newcomer. Michelle Poland. and Alex 
Theofano~ 
Bass trombonist- graduate student T.J. Miles 
Euphonium -senior Paul Veraa 
Tubruo- seniors Cia\' L.tmben and P.J. Shaver 
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Senror Jeremy Walmer 
and Nick Harvey warm 
up before a Brass 
Ensemble conc~ll The 
Brass Ensemble, whrth 
features 1 5 or the 
unrverslly s finest brass 
players. performed 
musrc rangrng from 
the RenarsSdnte to the 
20th century Pharo by 
Chmrmo RICchruu 
• Stopprng tn Sedon<~ on 
the way to T~>mpe. 
members or thf BroJss 
Ensemble admfrP tlw 
many rod formauons 
along the way. Each 
formatron in Sedona 
was named fot rts 
drsungUishrng 
charatterrstrcs Some 
or the rnterestmg names 
were·snoopy Rock," 
·elephant Rock" and 
·submanne Rock." Phoro 
couresy of Knsren Amos 
"Pictures of the canyon 
cannot even come close 
to descnbrng what rt 
actually looks lrke, sard 
Jon Poland, a senror 
trumpet player The 
Brass Ensemble traveled 
over 2,500 mrles away 
from home to enter tarn 
numerous other 
musrdans. Photo catmesy 
of Kmren Amos 
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Senior Jon Poland stops 
to pose with a 35 foot 
Saguaro Cactus 10 
Saguaro Narional Forest 
out:S1de Tuscon. Between 
performances. the group 
v1s1ted places like Oak 
Creek canyon. Sedona, 
and the Grand Canyon. 
Poland said that pictures 
could not describe the 
views they saw.Phoro 
courresyof Jon Poland 
The members of the 
Brass Ensemble 
ventures all over the 
state of Arizona. 
Performing at both 
Arizona State University 
in Tempe and the 
University of Arizona 1n 
Tuscon, the group 
traveled for four days 1n 
three rental vans 
between cities. Photo 
courtesy of Kristen Amos 
Whl1e v1siting the Grand 
Canyon in between 
performances, the Brass 
Ensemble student:S stop 
to take a tour of the Hop1 
House. "I almost forgot 
that I was still in 
America: expla1ned 
Chris Morgan. Pharo 
courresy of Jon Poland 
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virtuosos 
make ayo'lage 
(courinued fiwn p. 103) formations. "Even rho ugh i r was raining 
parr of rhe rime. rhe rocks were r.his deep shade of red. lr was 
really beautiful," said senior Erica MenLZer. 
Concerning cheir firsr performance of the rrip, senior Kurt 
Holsd1er said, "lr was imimidating playing ar ASU because rhey 
were known as one of rhe besr brass schools in rhe country." 
The musical reperroire of the Brass Ensemble usually ranged &om 
the Renaissance ro the 20d1 Cenrury. ancl d1e concerts in Arizona 
fearured pieces by composers such as hosrakovich and Ravel. 
Most of the pieces performed by rhe ensemble used on ly 
I 0 people at a rime, which meanr char each musician had robe 
completely prepared ro play th.eir role in the piece. "The music 
char we performed was d1allenging, bur wir.h diligem practice 
and rehearsal. we learned w play berrer rogerher and Lisren ro 
each other," said graduare srudenr TJ. Miles. 
Tbe group had their second performance rhe foltowing 
afternoon ar UA in Tucson. "The sruJenrs and fuculry there were 
very hospitable and seemed robe very excired rhar we were 
performing," said senior Krisren Amos. Afrer r.he program, UAs 
music department created r.he group ro lunch at the Marriott 
before rhey continued on ro aguaro National Park. 
The park was acmally a foresr made up of cacu that reached 
as high as 50 feet call and weighed up ro I 0 cons at maruriry 111 
a 150-year Life span. "Saguaro was a very unique place, because 
Hlktng back to the top of 
the Grand Canyon, 
sen tor Alex Theoldt1o~ 
glances back for another 
look. The Brass Ensemble 
spent a day hiking and 
sightseeing in the 
nauonal park before 
contmUing onto Anzona 
State Umversity for thetr 
first performance Phoro 
cout resy of Krisren Amos 
you saw things you never got tO experience near Virginia," said 
senior Nick Harvey. 
The next afternoon, the Brass Ensemble packed their bags, 
headed home and arrived back in Harrisonburg at 3:30a.m. For 
many of r.he members the best experience was being able ro sec 
a new parr of the country. "My fuvorire parr of the trip was rravcling 
2,500 miles and just seeing how di.fferem our counrr)' is. I almosr 
forgot that 1 was srill in America." said senior Chris Morgan. 
For others rhe trip meant a musical challenge and a way to 
bond as performers and Friends. "This was really a musical 
experience ... everyone became so much closer during the crip and 
really came rogether and played with their heans," said J\lenrter. 
When asked if he mighr consider raking rhe group on 
another trip, Srees said, "They'd definitely like ro do something 
like rhis aga1n soon before they graduate. When you perform 
ar places away from your harm: community, ir makes ir mon: 
valuable and imporranr." 
[\ lembers of the Brass Ensemble. looked forward to furure 
performru1ces, bur would ahvnys remember this lrip as a culrur.illy 
enlightening experience rhar brought rhem roger.her as a group. 
both musically and personally. "The concerrs wenr grear, bur ir 
wasn't always rhe main focus of the group. The best parr was 
spending five days with all of the memb~rs of th~ ~nsemble. It 
"'as nice co have this rrip rhar was so special," said rt.>es. theEND 
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School of Media Arts and Design professor 
received national recognition. 
by KeriBrooks 
lr's hard to bdieve a nationally recogn11~d award ree1p1~nt in the J1gn.1l media 
production fidd didn't even sec a television until he wru. I 0 years old. John Wood~. 
associate professor in tht: 'chool of Media Am and Design (~MAD) w~ r.uscd 111 
Brazil where hi~ father w~ J Prc!>byrerian mil>~ionary. Hi~ professionallik· tndudcd 
his passion for creating vidt-o. He loved the Jbiltry ro convc) mouon on J 'c.rccn and 
passed his ralerus and knowledge onto his studcnrs. 
On Augu~t 18. Appl~ Compurers, Inc. presented Woody with the Apple 
Di ringuished Fducarors(AOE) Award. Th1s pre cigious achievement in the digital 
media ftdd w:1~ one of IS nadonal awards d1t!> year in variom fields of higher 
cducarion. 
According to the web sire: for the ADE progmm the, "Apple Dis~ouishtx:l Educators 
wen: a select group ofK-12 and higher education educators who exempli tied the besr 
practices. Th~y also modeled effective and administrative leadership and reacher 
professionalism." 
"lr was a real honor," Woody said. '' It w~ jusr wonderful. More imporrandy. I 
was jusr so proud of my srudems. \X'hile I'd been actively tt"achtng them. my l.rudencs 
had won 35 national awards, including rwo regional srudent Emmys and numt:rous 
awards from the National Broadcasting Association." 
Furthermore. according ro Apple. "\\'lhen n~v teffinologics were developed. these 
leading educators were the firsr ro make cffecriw use of technology ro supporr lt'3Illing 
objectives in rh~ classroom. As menrors, they tnflucnced oth~r ~ducarors b) presenring 
their successes ar key conferences and events, leading hands-on workshops. and getting 
actively involved ar the local, srare. and national levels. Thq we~ commirrt:d to engage. 
morivare, and inspire young minds." 
As far as challenging students using technology, Woody lud rhrcc rnam 
accomplishment!> under hjs belt Lhat made hjm srand aparr from ocher ADl· nominees. 
ln rhe April of 1999. Woody led his production class and cn~ated tht: nartonallv 
recognized '·ideo "One Day. One Uruve~iry". ''ruch captured a day in the life ofJ~IU. 
"I had t:he idea I 0 minutes before dass. I jusr wenr in and calked tor 4'5 minures 
about the project," \XIoody said. ''There wen.• three credenrials for rhe ~rudenrs to 
be graded on. Firsr, ir had to be shor with 111 24 hour~. ~e..:ond. it had co be ed1rcd 
in one to one and a half daw .. and third. rhe vu.leo had ro be ~hown in -2 hou~.' The 
• 
video was a tremendous success and raised over $14.000 ro iniually launch the S~ IJ\1) 
cholarship fund. The fund needed $25.000 to be endowed. and chen It ''ould bencfir 
digital media ,rudems. 
''The 'One Day' projen was the gre:Hcst challenge l ever had with nw ~tudencs,., 
Woody sajd, acknowledging rh:u he had "rht: best srudems 111 rht: (co11tmm·rl on p. 109) 
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Acting as a director, 
leaches 
the student camera 
operators to focus in 
position. So far. his 
students had won 35 
national awards and two 
Emmys from the 
National Broadcasting 
Association. Photo by 
Forest Pavel 
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r i t e S l f edi  rts and Design (SM  was raised in 
s f t as a Presbyterian issionary  s profes ional ife included 
f ti  vi e . e l ed the a ility to convey otion on a s reen and 
t l nt  l  t  his students. 
 ugust le ters. Inc. presented oody with the Apple 
st . t D ) ard. is prestigious achievement in the digital 
iel as  f 15 nati al a ards this year in various fields of higher 
e t . 
 t t  f  t   progra  die, " pple I ) stinguished Educators 
re  f 2  i er education educators who exemplified the best 
The l  ff ti  and ad inistrative leadership and teacher 
.  
It r l r.  sai , h as just wonderful. ore importantly, I 
t  f t nt . While I d bee  actively teaching them, my students 
3 i l i g two regional student Emmys and nu erous 
 ti l roadcasti  ss dation." 
, i  t l , "When new technologies were developed, these 
t first to ake effective use of technology to suppon learning 
ti the l . s e tors, they influenc  other edu tors by presenting 
t f r es and events, leading hands-on workshops, and get ing 
t t ad, st te, an  nati al levels. hey were co itted to engage, 
t t i s ir   inds." 
l i  t ts sing technol , oody had three main 
lish ents r his el  that ade hi  stan  apart fro  other Al IE nomine s. 
I t f . dy le  i  production class and created the national y 
vi  , e ni rsit , whi h captured a day in the life of |MU. 
1 h 1  i t s f r  cl . 1 just ent in and talked for 45 minutes 
t  j t,  Wo d  s i . " re ere three credentials for the students to 
 . i t, t t  e s ot it  in 24 h s. S cond, it had to be edited 
i       l  vs,  t ird, the video had to be shown in ^2 hours." I he 1
 w 
  ss a raise  over S . 00 to initial y launch the SMAD 
s f Flic f ee e  5,000 to be endo ed, and then it w ld benefit 
st nt . 
"  '  ' roject s t  r atest challe e I ever had with my students. 
i l i  that  a  "t e best students in the (couunucd on p. 109) 
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In the Harrison Annex 
Media Production 
Center, Mr Woody 
demonstrates to a group 
of students the technical 
aspects of the 
newsroom. Woody sard 
he had always had a 
passion for creating and 
producing vrdeo.s. Phoco 
by Foresr Pavel 
Sinrng at a vrdeo board, 
Mr. Woody explarns how 
to correctly fade rn and 
out during a news 
program.Jn 1999,Woody 
led hrs productron class 
in creating."One Day, 
One Unrversity." Phoroby 
Forese Pavel 
Manning the grill, John 
Woody takes rime to 
rnteract with and 
provide SMAD students 
with hot dogs during 
"SMAD Dog Days." Dr. 
Woody has shown a 
vested interest in his 
students through 
proVIding an interesting 
class atmosphere 
desprte a phenomenally 
busy schedule.Phoro by 
Foresr Pavel 
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{contimurd ji-om p. 1 07) world." 
Since then. Woody guided srudenrs rhrough rwo more 
phenomenal projecrs. In the spring of 2000. Woody and his 
srudentS m~ared an 18-minure docwnencary on a live Par McGee 
Band concert ac Wilson Hall. Srudenrs used over 14 cameras 
and 64 audio-recorded tracks ro pur the project mgerher. That 
documenrary was released as a parr of rhe third project this fall, 
''Beyond JMU: Tbe DVD." 
The DVD project included 12 video packages highlighting 
what srudentS could do beyond the university such as sl-.')'diving, 
snowboardi ng, raking pan in an alternative spring break and 
dining alternatives. The DVDs were made wirh a $500 grant 
from Apple and other financial help from companies such as 
Herringer and Technicolor. 
"'All sales wem to rbe SMAD scholarship fund," \.Voody 
explained. The fund had already raised $20,000 for irs cause. 
Having a goal ro sell videos or DVDs for the fund gave the srudentS 
a real mission while doing preliminary planning for the projects. 
"The srudenrs were really e.xcired about ic," he said. 
"Mr. Woody was ttuly a great reacher, and he was a guru 
in his field. l really enjoyed having him for 303," said senior Tun 
Cavarough. SlviAD 303, Digital PostProduction , was a class that 
focused on the aesthetic considerations, recb.oology and srraregies 
used ro edir video and audio for a varill't)' of program formats 
and conrexrs. 
When PhotoShop 1.0 first came our. Woody was so C..'<cired 
about tbe multimedia possibilicies that he cried ro learn everything 
as fast as possible. When the SMAD deparrmenr gave him 
permission co reach his first digital dass, he only had one computer 
for 22 srudenrs. After char initial class. Woody said the interest 
"rook off" Since PhoroShop came our, Woody had come "full 
circle". At first multimedia outletS imrigued him, bur then he 
gor caught up in web development. He lose interest 1n the web 
because the speed was so much slower than video. Although he thought 
the web was a. great clisrriburion mecliurn, he wcm back lO teaching 
video because of d1e increasing benefits in non-linear editing. 
In addition co reaching, Woody had also been on the 
adminisrracive side of the universif}' when he spenr three years 
de-.•eloping and creating the Multimedia Ccnrer in Carrier Library. 
Although he enjoyed building the Multimedia Cenrer, he decided 
char he missed reaching and inreraccing wirh srudenrs. 
" I raughr because I love ro reach. J shoot, edit, and create 
videos be€3.USe I loved the chaUenge. 1 was proud or my tenure 
ar The Learning Channel years ago. Ir was so useful in developing 
my interestS in the various stages of network level production. 
l continued my production work mostly through videos for 
numerous national and inrernacional corporations," Woody said. 
Woody was the firsr Faculty member at the univetSity to receive 
the Apple award. He planned ro join the four other recipients 
in making presenracions ar the Broadcast Educacion Association 
conference in April. 
Woodygraduart.'d fi-om d1e university in 1977 with a Bachelor 
of cience in Communication Arcs. He taught here from 1977 
to 1979. He traveled north LO yracuse University in upsrare 
New York to earn his Masters Degree. With his Master's, he was 
one of the first people hired m work for The Learning Channel. 
He was a manager of program developmenr and also a producer. 
He chen received his Master of fine Arts degree at Universit)' 
of North Carolina, Greensboro. Woody returned in 1985 and 
had been reaching here ever since. "Thi~ is rhe nwnber one 
school on the Ease Coast in terms of srudenrs who wanl ro work 
in post producrion," Woody scared. theEND 
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Spirited students showed support for athletics. 
by FionaWass 
When 2000 graduare Nick Langridge came ro work in the athlecic 
depanmem after graduation, he had an tdea. Ltngndge \\anted co 
increase school spirit. "I wanred ro go co a foorball or basketbaiJ 
game and see purple shirts C\CI)"' here: I wanted ro sc.'t" purple hiru 
on the 50-,·ard line. I wamed to see srudent\ acting proud to be a 
pan of the university.~ he said. He rounded up a group of 
l.rudenr.) ro stan the tudenr Duke Club. L:mgndge approached 
se::mor Kemper Funkhouser and asked him ro become prestdem 
of the ne'' club. He chose Funkhouser because he knc\\ rhar he 
lo\'ed his school, sporu and was always mvolveJ ,,jth \'arious 
acriviues around campus. ln rhe F.ill of :WOO, the membership of the 
dub was a mere 1..., people, however in one semester. membership 
inm'aSCd ro about 120, and they raised more than $2.100 for 
athleu~. Last year, the membership almost tripled anJ rhere were 
curremh• 330 members in che club. 
' 
l11e rudenr Duke Oub was unlike any other dub on c::unpus.l t 
was designed fOr students who were interested in hdpmg athletic tt:am.S 
through supponing them ar games. There wru. a $25 membership 
fee thar wenr direct:Jy to the dub'~ endowment fund. The cndowmcnr 
fund hdped supporr athletic reams by budgeting mont') tor scholar-
\rups. The dub was unique because once the membersh1p was paid. 
there were no mandata!)' m~rings. However, the majomy of srudenrs 
still wenr to bi-monthly meetings. "here there were guest speakers. 
sum as various team coaches. "llUs was tmportant tO LIS bealuse sports 
were the reason rhe dub was srarred," said junior Jennie 1\ larras. 
The main goal of the dub "as tor irs members to have fun 
while supporting the athletic teams. The club had tailgate parries 
for foorball games, floor sears at the basketball gan1es and often rook 
road trips to suppon rhe teams while they played at orher schools . 
.. ~lost people didn't realize rhar we were not only building spirit 
and support for today, bur also ho" the support we were building 
would affect athletics in the future." said (commued on p.l13) 
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Jun1or Jeremy Bullock 
and sen1or Kemper 
Funkhouser pause in 
the m1dst of jousting 
on Common's Day. 
Common's Day was an 
annualeventthatgot 
students fired up for 
Homecom1ng weekend. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
In preparation for the 
Homecom1ng 2001 
parade, members of the 
Student Duke Club put 
the fln1shmg touches 
on the1r float. The club 
grew from JUSt 24 
members to over 300 
m JUSt two years. Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
At the football game 
aga1nst the Un1vers1ty 
of Rhode Island, shortly 
after the World Trade 
Center disaster. the 
Student Duke Club 
created a human 
Amencan nag. For most. 
It symbolized unity 
and patnot1sm In the 
eyes of the catastrophic 
disaster Photo by 
Meltsso Bates 
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Semor Kemper 
Funkhouser, president of 
the Student Duke Club, 
along with fellow 
members cheer on the 
Duke's football team. As 
with every football 
game, the Srudenr Duke 
Club showed up 
wearing university colors 
to support the Dukes. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
Students anxiously wait 
m line for a chance to 
partidpate rn the human 
flag hosted by the club. 
Over 200 students 
arrived an hour before 
the game to receive 
therr shirts and get 
instructions. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
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Members of the Student 
Duke Oub cheer during 
the Homecomrng 
parade. The parade 
was one of the various 
Homecomrng events 
that the Student Duke 
Club partrcrpated rn. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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(continued from p. 11 0) Funkhouser. 
When speaking at one of the meetings, wresding ht:ad coach 
Jelf"Peanur" Bowyer said, ''l had never been so happy to be here 
umil after 1 saw you all make chat Aag. lr was very impressive." 
He also cold the mcmbas how imponant rhey were to rhe 
sports reams. They did n'r just help upport the athletic program 
with their membershjp fees, bur their cheering and support ar games 
and matches helped the reams spirit. lr picked the reams up and 
boosrt.-d their adrenaline when things wen: going downhill and it 
hdped keep rhe Dukes motivated. 
Ar Homecoming, d1e club participated in numerous eventS. 
They had a sporrs rrivia booth ar Commons Day. made a bru1ncr 
for t.he Banner Contest and joined wir:h Madison Sociery to 
make a float for du: parade. The float tied together rhe rhrec 
themes of Homecoming. "Connect, Remember, Cd ebrnre." For 
connect, they had puzzle pieces connecting their dub wid1 Madi..'IOn 
Society. fa r remember they had objecrs representing past Home-
coming themes and for celebrate r:hey had people parrying on 
r:he A oat ro the sounds of various songs thar had "celebrnre'' in 
rbem. The dub also had members wea ring rhe "Unired W/e 
Srand" r-shirts and carried an American Aag. 
When asked why mey joined the club. most people 
commenced on how ir was a great way ro meer people and get 
involved. Senior Cad1erine Hanson said, "L became a member 
when dle club starred because 1 wanted to contribute someming 
ro me school while 1 was here, and also see how 1 impacred me 
school when I came back ten years !Tom n0w." The mosr imporram 
pan of the club was their abilm tn mcn.asc school spirit. 
"Tht: Srudcnt Duke ( lub fllled rhL need for organized 
srudem suppon lor athkuc.~ \Vt; aeatnl .1n org-..tm/.atlnn where.' 
mernhers gm the opportunl£) to shO\\ rhcir sc.hool spm1 while 
meeting new friends through our manv sotml cvtnts.' said 
Funkhouser. NO( only d1J the club go on man~ roaJ mp': they 
had a lut or other events, lih bowling. Wing night at Buflalo 
Wild \XIings and even .m annual ~cmklormal. 
"Mv favorite event would have to have been our n:ccnt mad 
trip to d1t· Universiry of t'vlassachusem. Only members of our 
club would be willing co pile into a car for a I 0 hour Jnve up 
north. We gm up early on a Sarurday morning. painred our faces. 
and put on our purpk shins. Wle had a tailgate, screruned the fight 
song ar the Universil)' of MassachusettS I{JJs and then rushed mro 
the game sparring our beads. It 'vas jllc;t a crazy Jay supporting our 
school," said Hanson. 
The besr thing about the d ub was the cnmusiasm and 
commirmem of rhe executive board and members. The club 
was always run very professionally and always encouraged input 
co try ro improve rbe dub. "There was always something to do 
and r:hey were consranrl) trying to ger everyone involved. If 
someone d idn't know better, rhe)' would never have known ir 
was a new dt~b," said J\larrns. "1 think being on the firsr advisory 
board showed me the srruggles of a new club, bur 1 can promise 
you that no other club on campus had gone from 24 members 
ro over 300 in just rwo years, that JS why 1 wore my rudcm 
Duke Club shirr everyday," said Bullock. theL L 
Student Duke Club 
members help run 
University Jeopardy on 
the Commons dunng 
Homecoming week. 
Un1versity Jeopardy 
1ncluded questions such 
as"VVhatyearwasthe 
un1versity founded7•as 
well as other facts about 
the university for 
Homecommg prizes. 
Pharo by Melissa Bores 
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A car scene m "The 
English Teachers· 
lends itselfto a tense 
situation between 
j unior 
and senior 
Modular sets. such 
the car. added to 
• 
Student actors casted ltght al tt 
by Worthrngton 
~ lost people would .tgree that when you 'aw a play, 11 wa' all .thout gc.:t t mg 
absorbed and being tramporred to another ume and pl.1ee by tht• pt·ople nn \l tgt 
It wa~ truly difficult for .tnyone who watched .1 good pion ro mamt.lln Lompluc 
detachment from it. But tt was even more difllculc for .1n actor. 
Not only did rhL'}' have co dtal With the emotions the pia\· drcdgt·d up like l"\'t•n·one 
else. but by ddinition, rhcy also wen. always consc1ou' of numcrom F.tc:.tor\. I ht 
acting :tbiliry of chose on \!age, rhe set design. the lighung, the ~ound dltch. rhe 
cosrummg, rhe quick changes, d1t prop~ being c.trried on .tnd oil tht hampr.t~ and 
the makeup being loaded on with fan.uic prcci!\ion in the dressmg room the llsr 
wenr on and on. 
"What I liked best about Maimtage was rhar you gor ro concentrate ~old} on 
vour character. while vou haJ an extensive crc\\ to make ... urc.: thar vour hair. makeup. 
• • 
costume and props were all perfect," said jun1or Katie: Porier. 
When you venrured backstage:. into a behind-the-scenes encounrer of a M.tinstagc 
production at Larimer- haeffer Theatre, you t'ncountered a strange mixture of 
professionalism and chao~ rhar would intimidate and frighten any onlooker. Actor~ 
scampered abour in a hyper adrenaline-rush fre111y, reapplied stage wri11kle~. 
murmured aJI sorrs of nonsensical voice warm-ups. searched for a pa1r of Mockings 
wirhout a run and attempted ro gee char one spot out of their tie. 
Acting in Tht_-arre II was a wonderful thing. The actors were up close and personal 
wirh a . maller :wdjence who could hear their whispers and saw rhctr every qcbrow 
rwirch. Bur Mainsmge was a house of a difTcrcnr color. 
There were rhe obvious difference., of course: Larimer- haeffer had more comfortable 
chai rs, more elaborate sets and a more professional atmosphere. But acrors took 
note of orher differences as weU. Play were rehearsed fo r a much longer penod of 
rime ro go on JVIainstage than ro go on Theatre II and with a much larger budget, 
which meam that rhere was more of an oppommiry tO be precise (CIJiltlllllt!t/ 011 p./ 16) 
Members from the 
cast of"A Fa1r Country 
practice the toast 
scene from the second 
act of the play. They 
worked d1hgently on 
perfecting the 
Mamstage production 
for many months 
Pharo by Beth Yalch 
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s  light on he theatrical world. 
ebeccc. t i  
M t  a  ou sa  play, it as a l about ge ting 
ns rt  t er ti e and place by the people on s age. 
as l  l  a   t e  a good play to aintain c lete 
 . it  en re dilficult tor a  actor. 
t ey  t  eal w  t e tions the lay dredged up like everyone 
, v efiniti , t ev ls  ere al avs c nsci s of nu erous Fac rs, flu 
w w: 9 
a t  t   st e, t e set esign, the lighting, the sound effects, the 
t in t , the r s eing carried on and off. the hairspray and 
  it fanatic recision in the dre sing r om — the list 
t  
t   instage s t at you got to concentrate solely on 
y ,  y  d  te sive crew to ake sure that your hair, makeup, 
  ll t.  said juni r atie Poricr. 
t stage, i t  a i d-the-scenes encounter of a Mainstage 
1 c S r tre, ou e countered a strange mixture of 
 s t t ld i ti i ate and frighten any onlooker. Actors 
t  r li -r s  frenz , reapplicd stage wrinkles, 
ll t  i l ice ar - ps, searched for a pair of st kings 
t t  t  t t t o e spot out of their tie. 
 e t   f l i g.  actors ere up close and personal 
t  s au i    ar t eir hispers and saw their every eyebrow 
t t t ta    iffe ent color. 
  t   s,  course u S ffer had more comfortable 
r  ts   re rofessional at osphere. But actors took 
 t   ell. l ys ere rehearsed for a much longer period of 
t t  M  t    eatr  I and ith a much larger budget, 
nt t  s re  an rtunit  to be precise (continued on p. 16) 
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(cfJJJIIrlltt'd ftom p. 115) and derailed with everything from bclt 
buckles LO light ltxwres. 
"I enjoyed the Mainstage because ir gave you tbe freedom ro 
concentrate only on the acting, wid1our the pressure of having ro 
be responsible for the entire show," said senior Lesley Wepplo. 
With a greater distance in l..atinler-Shaeffer becween the acrors 
and the fi-onr row, d1ere was rhe constanr reminder thaL expressions 
must be bigger, voices must be louder, makeup must be heavier, 
and stomachs bad to be rwisred inro bigger knors. 
Rarely did a show in Thearre [] have a backsrage crew of 
people other than d1e acruaJ acrors. On Mainsrage, however, there 
were enrire crews Jesignared ju1.r ro do quick-changes or makeup 
or props. Coordinating that many bodies requjred the use of 
headpieces, wbkh in rurn allowed bushed communication 
between the crew members in the wings and the dressing rooms 
ro the people in the SOLmd booth and the lighrboard. lt was fur 
more complicated ro run a show than the rypictl audience member 
could realize. 
"J felt that I learned more about acting by working on a 
Mainstage show because you got to work with facuJry and more 
experienced acrors," said Wcpplo. 
As can be expected, che rwo plays on Mainsrage tbis fall 
semester were elaborate and well rehearsed. from rhe opening 
night to the final bow. 
Both plays had quire a bit in common. jon Robin Bairz's A 
Fair Country and Edward Napier's The English Teflchers both 
dealr wit:b the reaJizarion of rhe disfuncrionalitY of certain Families. 
• 
They both had big-family apocalypric blowouts d1ar resulted 
from tension thar was nicely buih imo the script. Conflict arose 
smoothly and naturally in confTonrarions. The relarionships were, 
for the most parr, well-defined, and the fighting becwet:n various 
characters comrasred nicely with the obvious dosene.~ berween 
orher characters. 
Bur rhar was where the similarities ended. 
The rime construction of A Fair Coram)' moved backward 
and fon\ard in random intervals. h began and ended at a 1987 
archaoological sire in Southern Mexico. The big explosion occurred 
in the Burgess' livLng room when ir was reaJized the fitther, Harry 
Burgess. played by fi-eshman Dan Cullen, had been giving names 
of South Africans ro d1e Unired Stares government, wbo in rurn 
were beaten and even murdered. This scandal co ntributed to 
the play's large focus on the government and its rrearmenr of 
oud1 Africans. 
Directed by Tom King. the play was adapted from successful 
playwright jon Robin Bairz. King called Bairz, who was being 
compared ro Arthur Miller, one of the most promising 
contemporary playwrights roday. 
The English Teacbm, ser in the Walker household in 1960's 
Ceredo, Wesr Virginia, cenrered on a family's search for rruth 
both in their house and in rhe world. fr was a play abourwomen 
rrying to escape from the scricrures rhat bound rhem in sociery 
and fumily. lt was about the desm~ecion that can accompany success 
and rhe sarisfucrion that occasionally led ro acc::ompany failure. 
The soundtrack ro A Fflir ComllrJ' was derailed and mood 
inspiring, especially wirh the strange animal noises during the 
archaeological sire scenes. 
Tht• English liwhcrs required lirde if any soundtrack, aside 
from che occasional off-srage crain whistle or ca r horn. 
A Fair Counn)l's lighting flip-flopped &om cwilighr dimness 
ro intense florescent brightness. The Euglisb Teachers had consistent 
naturaJ indoor lighting. 
The set of A Fnir Cotmtr)' was simplistic, bur crea.[ive and 
d1anged with the scene. Tnteresringly enough. me stage was also 
raked, which means chat ic had a sljght slam to it, higher in 
the back than in t:be front, co incre.1Se visibility for the audience. 
The ser of Tbe Engfisb limcbers remained stationary and 
fully furnished, tbe inside of d1e Walker household, witb the living 
room on a six-inch level down from the kirchen. 
Perhaps acrors or avid playgoers only noted such tbings. 
Perhaps the audience was really nor supposed to think t:beir way 
into rhe wings or rhe inner recesses of rhe dressi ng rooms. Bur 
as under-acknowledged as many of the pieces of the production 
were, they all came together on cl1e Mainsrage in order ro make 
Sllte that the audjence had rhe rime of th6r life. theEI'JO 
ifcgnilfflT 
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In a dramatic scene from 
7/J( Eng/J,IJ fmchm, 
sophomore l<dtio> Po11er 
Interrupts an argument 
between seniors 
Reb!>\. a Worthrngton 
and EmrlyGatesman. 
Dramatic scenes in the 
play rnvolved a lot of 
passionate yelling. 
Photo by Terrence Nowlin 
• 
Senror 1 • 
looks despondently 
away from junror 
I whrle pracucrng 
the garden scene. The 
smoke from a Clgarene 
wahed across stage,rnto 
the audience rncreasing 
the tensron felt 
berween the actors. 
Photo by Beth Yalch 
Pnor to the garden 
scene, senror 
Whrte and JUnior 1-' 
.VIa~• e exchange a 
tender moment on 
the site of the Mrrcan 
archaeological dig. 
The raked stage arded 
the audience rn being 
able to clearly vrew the 
arufacts discovered as 
the scene elapsed. 
Phoro by Beth Yalc/1 
~ 
~ 
Senror Rebec a 
Wor thrngw,., watches as 
JUnior Hllarv Mcmr 
insults senror Emil~ 
Gatesmar in 71Jr 
Engluh u11rhm. The 
Marnstage performance 
was popular with 
studems and facufry. 
Photo by Teffence Nowlin 
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Or1e Campus, One Week, One C use 
by v-Ir Flanary 
At rhc ume the Valley was turning shades of orange and ydlow, sh:tdes of pink were 
wrnmg up on campus. rudems donned pink app.ucl .h well a!> pmk bpd ribbons 
to ~ho'' ~upport for Breast Cancer A\\ are ness Week. 
Diane Keith Jono. a three-time survivor ofbrl:.U.l cancer, began the week of evenrs 
by ~pe.tkmg lOa full house in PC Ballroom. "Breasr c:tncer is nor just a one person 
Js~eal.c::, or a woman\ disease; ir' a famih disease," \he began. 
' ' 
Jonc~ fir-.r discovered the lump in her brea~r "hen she " as getting ready for a 
Christmas p.lll). Her doctor, who didn't think rhar it was .11wthing to worry abour, em 
her to :t surgeon who did a biopsy and found thar she Jsd. in filer, have cancer. After 
.1 lumpeccomy and eight weeks of radiation and surgery, ,he got through it. Two years 
later, however . .1 mammogram showed rhar Jones had cancer agai n and as a result she 
haJ another lumpecrorny. When the cancer came back ~or a rhird time, Jones opted 
for a maMccromy and chose nor lO have reconstrucrive lturgel"}'· " I didn't miss a day 
of work .1nd I didn't ger sick," said Jones. "!r was a good decision on my pa.rr, and ir 
was the right decision.·· 
AccorJmg to Jones, she looked ar her diagnosss of breast cancer a.~ .1 po~itive thing 
because she got to share bope and inspiration with othe~. " I have had gre-at experiences 
and have met ~ome inspirational people," she said. 'he recendy attended a speech by 
President Bush ar Lhe White House and had dinner at the vice pre~ident 's house wirh 
other brea't cancer survivors after rhe Narional Race for the Cure. 
Jone~ also !.poke about the usan G. Kamen roundanon, "irh whic.h she was a 
member of the Rit.hmond affiliate. Komen "~ diagno:.eJ at rhe age of 33 and died 
four year~ l.ner. Her ~isrer wanted ro keep her nan1e ,uive, so the Komen Foundation 
\\,b esrabli~hcd, "ro eradicate breast cancer as a life t.hrc.:.uenmg disease by advancing 
research. education and technology." 
"juM by being a woman, you're at risk for bre:tSr cancer," Jone!l explained. There 
wall sti ll no cure or prevenrion, just early derecrion , and finding ir early could save 
I ivcs. rhe overall dearh rare was d ropp.i ng because awa rcncss wa11 increasing. "Now 
i!; rhe rime w be aware and hdp because you can make a difTerence," said Jones. "You 
may just much the life of one person a.nd you may have jusr saved the life of someone." 
The week full of events sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha included a benefic a cappeUa 
concert, a comedy show by Ne\v & lmprov'd, a SK Walk/Run and Survivor Night. 
Allli.mJs benefireJ the Komen Foundation. 
ur\'1\or Night w:1s open co srudenrs as well as to d1e community (comwued on p. 121) 
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Student~ )how wpport 
lor Breast CclnCt.'r 
Awaren1m Wl.'el\ by 
weanng prnk Js well as 
donatmg monl'y to 
breast cancer u•>e,uch 
Zeta Tau Alpha also 
provrded a contest lor 
anyone weanng prnk 
and gawout pnzes th.lt 
had been donated from 
local bu~messes. Phoro 
by Forese Pavel 
IT BEGINS 
... 
The audience hstens 
anentrvely as mustcal 
groups Exr t 245, 
Overtones,NoteOnety, 
BluesT ones and Georgra 
Avenue perform on 
stage Audtence 
members were treated 
to a musrcal concert that 
showcased therr talents 
Phoro by John A/tree 
shares til(> 
story or hrs wrfe's battle 
wrth breast cancer and 
grves the audrence rae I$ 
on tht> drsease. Morns' 
speech was JUSt one or 
the featured programs 
sponsored by Zeta Tau 
Alpha for Breast Cancer 
Awareness week. Thrs 
was his second trme 
speaking at the unrversrty. 
Phoro by Krrsun Rerd 
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Wearing p1nk ribbons, 
senior Kathlee1 
A• htHman. sophomore 
Brad R1 hard· and 
another member of 
New and improv'd 
perform a skit during 
the fundraisef sponsored 
by Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Admission fees from 
the event were donated 
to the Susan G. Komen 
fund to support breast 
cancer research.Phoro 
by Klrstm Reid 
Freshman Stctl y 
Ann>trong speaks to a 
group of students about 
her pa1nful experience 
w1th breast cancer. 
Armstrong's speech was 
one of many that were 
tearfully expressed to 
the crowd. Photo by 
John Altice 
Sentor Knsty Pappdlardo 
adds another link to the 
Cha1n ofT ales. The 
cha1n was built with 
stones of breast cancer 
survivors and other 
people who had been 
affected by the disease. 
Photo by John A/rice 
A member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha pins a pink ribbon 
on a st\Jdent during their 
Breast Cancer Awareness 
Week. ZTA gave out p1ns 
to students that walked 
by on The Commons 
and accepted donat•ons 
in the name of breast 
cancer research. Photo 
by Forest Pavel 
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(contirmetl .from p. 11 8) of Harrisonburg ro alJow people ro share 
how breast cancer had touched their lives. "Breast cancer doesn't 
jusr affect the people chat are diagnosed," said freshman Stacey 
Armstrong, a member ofZTA who lost her mmher ro breast 
cancer two years ago. Tlcis evenr was held in PC Ballroom and 
stories of loss and hope were shared. 
At the time of the second speaker. which was che second 
to last evem of awareness week. $8,700 had already been raised 
for the Komen foundarion. Andrew Morris, whose wtfe was 
misdiagnosed, shared his painful story encicled "Counting Doves." 
The ride of Morris' story originated from when he was young 
and learned ro hunt. His mother rold him thar when a dove 
died, it left a tear in the corner of irs eye for its mate because 
doves mate for Life. 
''I always appreciated the fact thar rm able to tell the story 
about my experience with breast cancer, it's a malicious disease," 
said Morris. "l don't know if you ever get over seeing something 
U ke this OCCUL" 
Morris' story began in 1985 when his wife, Karen. discovered 
a pea-sized lump in her breasr. Three doctors in six monrhs 
cold her it wasn't anything ro worry about. After suffering from 
severe headaches and vomiting, a docror rold her she had 
meningitis. She healed quickly, bur che headaches came back. 
Nine months larer it was fmalJy decided that her problems were 
a result of cancer, nor meningitis. 
The cancer had spread from Karen's breascs co her spinal 
cord. She came through her operation fine, but the Lab reporcs 
kept flucruacing. When Karen was discharged she was making 
- --------
mor<:" progress, but Lht.· cancer cells n:n1rneJ. • Dn:''· I rhink 
you got a jinx when you gOL me." Kar<:n lud said accordmg lO 
Morris. 
There was no hisrof} of breasr cancer in Karen s lamil}. 
She ran marathons, raughr aerobics and are Gsh and chicken. 
Karen did everything "right." Bur, Karen could nor light the 
cancer anvmore tha( had overtaken her bodv and co~t her the 
• • 
use ofherlegs and forced her ro spend nine months in rhe 
hospital. "Her suffering was almost over. mine was to begin 
when she was pur in che ground," said Morris. " I hoped K.arc:n 
was unaware of alJ this, she didn't deserve this kind of death." 
When Karen died she iu"ld a smglc tear in rhe corner of her 
eye. lr wasn't for her, bm for rhe mare she left behind. 
Morris was now remarried and said rhat Karen had made 
him a better person for his presenr wife. "There was not a 
night rhar I went robed without tdling her that !loved her," 
J'vlorris said. 
Morris then urged the audience ro go for regular check-
ups because early detection is rbe key. ''This program was nor 
meanr ro scare you, 1 jusr 'vanr you rake care of yourself" 
While one in eight women were still being diagnosed 
wirh breast cancer, awareness \Vas on the rise. With programs 
and events dedicated ro awareness, mone\' was conrinualh• 
• • 
being raised m support organizations like rhe Komen 
Foundarion in hopes of eventually eradicating breast cancer. 
In the words ofHelen Keller, who was quored several times 
throughout the week, "Life is an exciting business, and mosr 
exciting -.vhen it is lived for orhers ... theE!\IC 
Jumor Jessoca Norros 
excitedly waits to get 
into the Breast Cancer 
Awareness week 
concert. The concert 
itself was one of many 
activities that ZTA had 
planned for the week. 
Phoco by John Alcrce 
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Women's equestrian team produced two 
national champions. 
by Wass 
The Equestrian Club was founded in the spring of 1999. ince che beginning, 
rhe club had grown into a nationally renowned team. The club had 40 members 
and as of October. they were ranked first place in the region. Each member had ro 
pay dues of about $1,000 per semester. This was a lor of money. bur rhe members 
of the club were willing ro pay it in order ro do something that they loved. The club 
was almost completely srudenr funded and they competed against Division I schools 
thar were mosrly school funded. Being a member \'.as also a big time commirmenr. 
The average member spenr about eight hours a week doing various club acliviries. "The 
club was more than JUSt riding horses, we also participated in social evencs, learned 
leadership skills. raised money and did communi~· service." said club presidenr senior 
Ehzabeth Bearer. The ream's practices were held at Oak Manor Farms. which was about 
half an hour Jway in \Veyers Cave. The practices were held at differenr rimes depending 
on the level of skill the riders were at, and were often lengthy and very rigorous. 
Last 1\ lar four members of the dub, including Bearer, senior ~I aria inopoli, 
senior Kate McCall and graduate Jennifer lvlilligan. all anended the national 
comperirion char was bdd in Arlama, Georgia. The process of gerring ro nationals 
was not an easy one. First they had to gain enough points ro compete in regionals. 
Once rhar was accomplished they bad co compere in rhe regional compecicion, where 
rher had ro place in the rop three in order ro move onro the next level, called zones. 
There, the rider had to place in the cop two m order ro move on co nationals. 
The regional compericion was held at the University of Virginia. Ar char 
compericion ~kCall and Sinopou both finished first, Bearer finished second, and 
~liJLagan finished third. They aU moved on ro rbe zone competition that was held 
at t\orth Carolina rare Universit-y. There McCall. Bearer, and Milligan all finished 
in second place. and Sinopoli finished firsr. The .Equestrian Club WJ.S the only ream ar 
rhe national comperirion ro bring four individual riders. 1\llosr reams wenr either as 
a whole ream, or jusr had one or rwo riders quali~· as individuals. There were only 
16 people in each division of the competition, so the students competed llooainsr rhe 
rop percentage of riders in the counrry. (continued 011 p.l24) 
• 
Senior 
and coach 
proudly display 
Sinopoli's first place 
ribbon at Zones. 
Sinopoli went onto 
nationals and won first 
place. Phoco courresy of 
che Equestrian Team 
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i  l  s f ded i  the spring of 999. Since the beginning, 
t    i t   tional y renowned team. e club had 40 members 
  t r, t e  ere ra e  first place in the region. Each member had to 
  f ut Si  per t r. is was a lot of money, but the members 
f t   illi  to pay it in order to do so ething that they loved. The club 
t t l  tudent f ded and they co peted against Division I schools 
t tly l f . eing a e ber was also a big time com itment. 
 r t out eight ho rs a eek doing various club activities. " he 
 just riding rs s, e also participated in social events, learned 
 , r i ey d did com ty service." said club president senior 
li  t practices ere held at ak anor Farms, which was about 
lf  a  i  W rs .  practices were held at dif erent limes depending 
 f s ill t e ri ers ere at, and ere often lengthy and very rigorous. 
May,  rs f the cl , including Bearer, senior Maria Sinopoli, 
    r ate Jennifer Mil igan, al  attended the national 
t ti  th t  hel  in tlanta, e rgia. he proces  of getting to nationals 
t  . irst they ad to gain enough points to compete in regionals. 
 t t  lished they had to co ete in the regional co petition, where 
t y t l  i  the top three in order to ove onto the next level, cal ed zones. 
 i r  to lace in the top t o in order to ove on to nationals. 
 t tion as l  at the niversity of Virginia. At that 
t tion Mc al   i opoli th finished first. earer finished second, and 
Milliga is e  t ir . ey all ved on to the zone competition that was held 
 N r lina St te i y. I re c al , Bearer, and Mil igan al  finished 
  l ,  i li fi is  fir t. e Equestrian Club was the only team at 
t tition t ring four individual riders. Most teams went either as 
 tea , r j t ad one or t o riders q ly as individuals. There were only 
le  i isi  f the co petition, so the students compered against the 
t t  f riders in t e country, (continued o// p. 1 ) 
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Semor 
places second at Zones 
an order to advance to 
nauonals McCall had 
been ndrng for the team 
srnce her sophomore 
year Photo courtesy of 
che Equesrrran Club 
Senrors 
and 
smile 
proudly showing off 
their awards from 
nationals. Both placed 
firstrn the11 class and 
were award winnrngs 
that to talled S 1,000. 
Ph oro courtesy of the 
Equestrian Club 
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(t'olllmu{'(/.fi·om p./11) Sinopoli had always wanred to ride when 
'he W;ls growing up and as soon as :.hew~ old enough ro. she 
~tarred. She became involved with rhe Equestrian Club when 
hl·r room mare wid her about it. She jot ned rhe club when ir 
was firM staning ro form in rhe spring of her sophomore year. 
·n) her, 11 ~cemcd like a good way ro become involved at school 
and rnccr people while doing omerhing that she .tlready loved 
doing. One of rhe most memorable momems for inopoli was 
""hen ~he \\as J\\arded the team's first ever blue ribbon at the 
flr<;t meet they competed in. Sinopoli was also awarded for her 
hard \\Ork and dedication at rhe national compemion where 
she not only pl.tecd flrsr. bur also won a pri1e of $1 .000. 
Bcarcr ''as al~o a founding member of the l-_qucsrrian Club. 
~he lud been riding ever ~ince she was in second grade and waJ> 
happ) that ~he would be able ro cominue the spon in college. She 
Marred competing with rhe ream during her sophomore year. 
Bearer also was awarded a first and second place ribbon at rhe 
team's first show. Lase May, ar nationals. Bearer joined inopoli 
when she placed flrsr in her division and also won the $1 ,000 
prize. Bearer had also already qualified ro compete m rhe ncxr 
national competition. 
McCall also began riding as a child, bur she had ncn:r 
compl·ted unril1>he joined the dub during the spring of hl'r 
ophomore year. he heard abom rhe club rhrough Sinopoli, 
who nentually convinced her to join. During that year, !.he 
compered in a tremendous number of shows in order ro gain 
as manv poinrs as possible. Her goal was to be able to compere 
in the regional compecicion. Within that year, she had completed 
her go.tl and gained more than enough pointl> to compete. This 
.ICcomplishment was amazing because it took rno~t rider!. more 
than a year roger to rhe level she was ar. t-.lcCall made ir all 
the\\ :1) to rhe national competition where she placed 11 rh. 
As a team, rhe 40 members of rhe dub were all wry close. 
' 
Despitt' rhc size of rhe club, all the members knew each other 
very well and aU got along grear. Even though horseback riding was 
an individuaJ sport, rhe women still had a strong ream bond and 
sen.se or untl)'. They consrandy supported each other, not only 
while riding, bur in their lives as well. 
lht team had eMablished some interesting riruals over the 
VC<m. "Acrually. we were very superstitious. Before every show we 
.uc ar Burger King. we all wore our animal prinr belts and our ludq•, 
marchtng underwear "hile competing," said ~lcCall. The 
1.-.qut:'itrt.m Club encouraged and developed the abilities in srudenrs 
.mJ promoted participation in alll)'{>CS of acti\ irtes dealing with 
hor~es .1nd competitive riding. theE~JD 
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focuses Intently whtle 
compeung at Zones 
Bearer placed second 
whtch allowed her to 
advance to nattonals. 
Ph oro courtesy of rhe 
Equescnon Team 
-------=--
Members of the 
Equestnan team pose 
for a ptcture after 
competing at Zones. 
Pharo courcesy of che 
Equesrnan Team 
Sentor Kdt M'Cdtl, 
coach Sdr dh lrv• e and 
sent or 
smtle proudly at Zones. 
In order to qualify for 
Zones the women had 
to place In the top three 
at the regtonal 
competlt ton. Pharo 
courresy of rhe 
Equeswan Oub 
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Students sign a petition 
supporting the 
proposed Liberty Bill, 
wh1ch calls for the 81ll 
of Rtghts to be pnnted 
on the back of dollar bills. 
SGA helped Uberty 
M1ddle School students 
lobby on behalf of the 
bill in Washington, D.C. 
Phoro by Ktrstin Re1d 
Clearly vtS1ble 1n purple 
at football games. SGA 
portrays h•gh degrees of 
school sp1ut. Although 
numerous mee11ngs 
and d1scuss1ons were a 
crucial part of the1r day, 
members also took ume 
for recreauonal acuv1t1es. 
Phoro by Melissa Bores 
Junior 
organ1zes the voung 
table on the Commons 
for the Mr. and Ms. 
Madison contest SGA 
hosted a panel of 
students who ass1sted 
In selecung the final 
cand1dates for the 
student body to vote on 
Phoro by Melissa Bores 
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SGA l reatl d rl w II t 
by Maupai 
lr was a year of firsts for rhe universiry:~ SwdenL Govcrnrncnc Association. 
New issues were introduced, nt:\\ programs implemented, new approaches taken 
and nc:ver-bcforc-faced siruarions handled successfu lly. 
Members oF rhe SGA Execurive Council and rheir correspondtng branch~:!. 
were especially busy chis rear working to pro more anJ lollow their personal 
philosophy of building communi ry, borh inside the unive;:rsiry and wirh the 
surrounding Harrisonburg area. 
President David Mills, a 22-year-old senior political science major, referred ro 
this year·s plan as rhe "communiry package." from which rhe GA's locus was derived. 
One of rhe issues included was rhe idea of enabling students to uscJAC ca rds at off-
campus locarions, thus extending srudem services inro the Harrisonburg communi!)'· 
This emphasized rhar even ofF-campus, ir srill meant somethi ng to be a srudem. 
1l1e executive council also introduced the concept of a w1iversiry lawyer and council 
for off-campus life and residence life to advise studenr:, and provide a new level of 
legal knowledge concerning off-campus living issues. 
Another firsr aimed ar improving srudenr and community inreracrion \\3S rhe 
creation of a Communi[)~ Affairs Comminee, which provided srudenr liaisons to all 
different aspects of Harrisonburg life. This meanr dclegarcd SGA members were assigned 
ro inrcract with d1e mayor, city courlcil, d1e press, media and many others co establish 
relationships char benefited everyone's ability ro work together. 
The "comn1lmity package" meant a great deal fOr on-campus issues as wdl. spurring 
the srarr of several fmt-cime landmarks. 
Junior Branden Durflinger, this year's vice presidem of Administrative A.flairs, 
was responsible for overseeing and appoincing srudenr liaisons ro University Commissions 
and Commirrecs (UCAC), as well as building and maintaining a close relationship 
with the school's administration as rheir primary SGA conracr. 
This year Durflinger worked hard ro establish a UCAC Council destgnc::d robe a 
formal forum for discussion about srudem inreresrs in rbe \'afious levds of adminisrracion 
here at the universiry and co promote a sustained and informed dialogue:: berween 
srudenrs and the community. Jrs membership consisted of all SGA appointed srudenr 
representatives ro various commirrees as well as rhe vice presidents of Adminiscracivc:: 
Affairs and Student Affairs, rhe execunve treasurer, president, leadersbtp programs 
directors and this year's pro-tempore of the enare, senior Steven Davis. 
DurAinger said of this firsr, "1 hoped ro conrinue to increase rhe tnvolvemenr 
of srudeor in all levels of acLntnimarion here and 1 had great hopes thar UCAC and 
especially the UCAC Council, would ensure rhe prosperity of chis ttwoh•emenc. '' 
(rominued on p. 129) 
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b he ne life into Ihe campus community. 
"nd  
It    i i t l t niversity's Student ( Jovernment Association. 
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i  , ew r s i plc emed, new approaches taken 
 e e e J  it t led successfu l . 
f t  ti   their corresponding branches 
l t  year r i  t  ro te a d fo low their personal 
 t , t inside t e nive ity and with the 
. 
i l  se ior political science major, refe red to 
r t o it  a e," from hich the SGAs focus was derived. 
  t    t e id a e abling students to use JAC cards at o f- 
t  t nt services into the Ha risonburg community 
P t t  ff ; it sti l eant so ething to be a student. 
Ih    l  tr ced  co cept of a uni ersity lawyer and council —— 
 esi e life t  advise students and provide a new level of CD 
living issues. 
t  t  t t  co unity interaction was the 
 o munity ff irs itte , hich r vided student liaisons to all 
  li e. is ant elegated S(i  members were a signed 
t te th , dr  n l, the press, edia and any others to establish 
t t ryo 's ilit  ro ork together. 
mun    reat eal for US i sues as e l, spu ring 
t t  irst-t  la arks. 
o t i  ars ice president o Administrative Affairs, 
  pointi  student liaisons to niversity Commi sions 
tt e ,  ll s il i  and aintaining a close relationship 
l s t ir ri ary SGA contact. 
 rd r  sta lish a C  ouncil designed to be a 
  i   t nt interests in the various levds of administration 
t  t  t  a sustained and informed dialogue betw en 
t t  t It  e bership consisted of a l SGA appointed student 
t   itt  as e l as the vice presidents of Administrative 
, t  ecutive treasurer, president, leadership programs 
r    t e Senate, senior Steven Davis. 
fl  st, " ed ro o ti e to increase the involvement 
 t nt  dmi istr ti n here an  I had great hopes that UCAC and 
sure t e r sperity of t is involvement." 
c nti 29
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SGA members fill the 
Consutunon Room in 
Taylor Hall every Tuesday 
nrght ro revrew the 
proposed brlls and vote 
on the allocation of 
student funds."The 
dedication and depth 
of rnvolvement of our 
numbers goes above 
and beyend what I 
ever expected of an 
organization: remarked 
freshman lennrfer 
Br " ~ wo II. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
Showrng Homecomrng 
spirit, members of SGA 
accompany their float 
designed as a cake to 
portray the theme 
"Connect Remember 
Celebrate."SGA played 
a major role in 
coordinating the 
activities for the 
Homecomrng Week. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
-
SGA President senior 
Dave Mrlls addresses 
fellow members at their 
weekly Tuesday meeting. 
He encouraged student 
representatJves to seek 
aut student needs and 
find those who required 
assistance. Pharo by 
Melissa Bates 
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(tondnued ftrmr p. 127)The executive a:easurer was responsible 
for approving all SGA spending either directly or indirecdy 
through budget approval. This year's rreasurec. senior Chris Forcier, 
introduced a first for his posicion as well: on-line publishing of all 
financial expendirures. By making records of GA spending and 
allocating accessibility ro the entire university communi[)' chrough 
the SGA websi:re, Farrier added a new level of accounrabili rv 
' 
co the organization. In addicion, he made himself available ro give 
advice and council co all studenr organizations on the challenging 
task of managing budgers and funds. 
As Vice President of srudenr affai rs, junior AshJey Morris 
was responsible for virtually every aspect of student life ar the 
universiry. Morris also had to oversee all officers, budgers and 
project outlines for each class council and fucilimre each council's 
rwo required events per semester, such as the movie evem, "Austin 
Powers" on the Quad. 
However, the "c0mmunity package" was first and foremost for 
rhe srudem s and Morris w0rked bard ro better the student 
experience here by introducing more firsrs for the SGA. To build 
rradirion for me school, "Purple Out" was launched this year and me 
un.if)ring success was lirerally visible as more than 600 purple r-shirts 
were donned by funs at the Homecoming game. 
Morris also devoted her time to increasing and maintaining 
campus safety as a prioriry. This included issues such as pedestrian 
safe£y, sexual assault and working on conneccing campus services co 
form sysrems rhar nor oruy served smdems individually, bur 
understOod how o ther related services on campus worked. 
The SGA had rraditionally been composed of four official 
branches: the executive c:ouncil, the student senate, the individual 
class councils, and UCAC. For rhe past four years, however, an 
almost unofficial fifrh branch has been in ex.isrence. Srudencs 
Educating and Leading Students (SFALS) and SGA concentrated 
a grear deal of effort rhis past year working to make it an official 
branch. SEALS was a leadership training program for all first 
year SGA members in which they were educated nor only about 
SGA itself, but the enrire university- how it worked and who 
did whar - basicalJy how robe an effective leader. Junior Katie 
Palluch and sophomore Dianna Schwartz were the Leadership 
Program Directors. 
According ro Mills, "the idea behind SEALS was co borb 
retain rhose srudents who wanr co be involved in SGA and also 
ro give smdents the skills and knowledge ro hopefully go out 
in the school eommunity and be srudent leaders in anorher 
organizations." The program followed the SC.A philosoph} thac 
"leadership wa~ a service." 
"Part of the purpose of our program w:tS ro fight the grand 
pcrceprion in rhe world that students don't know what's going 
on and shouldn't be taken seriously," Mills said. ''Bur srud~:nts 
needed co be heard, included and Fed important and accountable 
For rhei r acrions. Our job as SGA was ro prove ro everyone 
what students can do when they stand up and cry. " 
The SGA was meed wirh such an opporruniry early in rhe 
filii when the September llch terrorist acracks jeopardized their 
senate elections, scheduled for rhar day. The students decided 
ro scick with irand hold the elections. Although the rurnour was 
understandably lower rhan expected, everything worked our for 
the best. Mills explained char they knew the immediate situation 
would need a strong srudem governmenr ro help rhe school 
communiry in dealing wirh whatever actions might follow; 
The SGA certainly was an impormm force in aiding students 
not jusr through the fi rsr few days, bur through the long-term 
ramifications. One of rhe few phone lines kept up and run11i.ng 
on campus through the nighr and alJ the nexr day was in the 
SGA office and was availabJe for srudenrs co make calls ro 
ensure Family and loved ones were safe. The SGA was also in 
continuous communication with administrators, running ro 
students .in dorms wid1 news and incoming messages from their 
families and friends. 
"People knew to look ro us for help." said Mills, "and rhar 
was really gratifyi ng." 
ln rhe weeks following the tragedy, SGA, with the help of 
smdenrs, campus 0rganizarions, facul ty and sralF, was able ro 
collect nearly 25 ro 30 boxes of relief supplies- ranging from 
socks ro toiletries co non-perishable food items- along with 
nearly $300 i.n cash concribucions, which were distributed among 
che Salvation Army, the Red Cross, and the United Way. 
The arracks were a caralysr for an issue this year's SGA had 
already set our tO promote: redefining how the school comrnwuty 
defined "diversity" ro include all groups on campus, nor just race 
and gender diversiry. SGA worked to become cen:ified in Satezone 
training, which according ro JVWls, "raughr a level of confidencialiC)•. 
professionalism and responsibility. which was important when 
srudenrs felt they had diversiC}' issues mac endangered meir safery ... 
In srriving roward devel0ping and srrengchening rhe 
llniversiry's community, rhe SGA made chis a "year of firsts" 
rhar ser the standard for years ro follow. thEt= "-
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SVlap other unrverStty apparel 
year's Homecommg shirts •A young 
in the arms of the Duke Dog. Alumni and 
community membefs alike brought their ch11dren 
to thefestiv111es. •Leadtng the BluesT ones in We 
Danced Anyway" by Deana Carter.juntor Nyla 
Khalil tM!Its out the chorus dunng Sunset on the 
Quad. Photos by Undsay Tumer and Kimm Reid 
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Alumni, from the class of 
2000, Dan Kassa 
prepares 10 drive the ball 
off the lOth tee at the 
Homecoming Alumni 
Golf Tournament. Many 
brothers of Delta Chi 
returned for 
Homecoming to see 
what had changed and 
to visit old friends. Phofo 
byBethYakh 
- JMU Aluiriu' 
Battling with "foam 
fingers" Enc Eppely ('86) 
and his son Carter enjoy 
the festivites of 
Homecoming 2001. 
Many alumni brought 
their children to join in 
the Homecoming spirit. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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Junior, BrannonGolns 
makes a breakaway 
from the Delaware Blue 
Hens. Speed and agility 
were cornerstones of 
the Dukes offense. Photo 
by Forest Pave! 
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Brolhers of Zeta Beta Tau 
made their traditional 
appearance at the game. 
For the past three years 
ZBT had the most 
ecdectrically decorated 
fans in the front row of 
the student section. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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The energy from the 
band reflects in the brass 
instruments of the 
Marching Royal Dukes. 
The sold out game had 
over 15,000 spectators 
in the stands at 
Bridgefourth Stadium. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Airbrushing Duke Dog 
paws and other colorful 
designs on her face 
junior Riya Mehta shows 
school spirit on 
Commons Day. Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
Dr. and Mrs. Rose 
congratulate newly 
crowned Mr. and Ms. 
Madison on the football 
field. The winners were 
announced before the 
pre-game band 
perfonnance. Photo by 
Me/isso Bores 
-
Members of the 
drumline pumped up 
the crowd during a 
crucial play for the 
Dukes. Despite the 
football team's loss, the 
marching band 
continued to promote 
spirit for the Dukes. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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Juniors Bethany Oiehl 
and Emily Baker enjoy 
the Homecoming game 
from the sidelines. Many 
students sported gold 
and purple, from shirts, 
hair pieces and beads 
to handmade crowns 
and gloves. Photo fay 
Rachel O'Donnell 
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Mi 'Receiving the honor of Mr. Madison was one of my proudest 
moments at JMU. Being able to represent the student body 
and the ideals of James Madison the man and James Madison 
the University was a huge honor I will always love JMU - the 
people, the spirit, the energy, the education have all given me 
so much. I will always be a Duke and I will always live my life 
to represent the purple and gold to the best of my abilities." 
"Being named Ms Madison was an amazing expehence.There 
was no greater feeling than having the people and place that 
gave me so much in the last four years say thai I had given BtT; 
them something great, as well. I was so thankful for this 
recognition and I was equally as honored to accept It on behave J'OT 
of all the talented and dedicated people who have blessed me 
with their friendship and guidance over the last four years." 
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The Duke Dog rides 
iriumphanlly to the start 
of the Homecoming 
Parade, atop junior Mike 
Navarene's yellow jeep. 
The winner of the car 
decorating contest won 
a purple zone parking 
pass for next semester. 
Approximately fifteen 
cars entered the contest 
Photo by Beth Yalch 
During the Sunset on 
the Quad Costume 
contest junior Rachel 
Dunn kisses a costumed 
senior Mike Watson 
Halloween celebrations 
coincided with Sunset 
on the Quad. Watson 
won the prize for 'Best 
Costume" wearing a real 
pumpkin on his head. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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Red-shirted senior. 
Derick Pack lakes down 
a Delaware receiver 
during the 
Homecoming game. 
Though the Dukes were 
defeated, the athletes 
battled with 
determination. Seniors, 
such as Pack, played with 
an abandon unparalled. 
each tackle a feat of pure 
aggression. Photo by 
Forest Pavel 
Checking out what 
Commons Day has to 
offer, a faculty member's 
son stands a midst a 
crowd of excited 
students. Faculty and 
staff also took part in 
the festivites and 
brought their families. 
Photo by Melissa Bores 
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Each year the university up and coming bands 
as well as old in an effort to bring 
popular to the campus 
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Main photo by Forest Pavel. Photos by the 
Breeze. Allison Mlracco and Forest Pavel. 
BE R 
by ElizabethParsons 
The darkened stage was dimly lit from underneath as a F.uniliar 
rune was belted om. A solo performance of me " tar pangleJ 
Banner" opened me nighr, played to me funky rune of the Famous 
harmonica player. Wav~ of patriotism filtered through the crowd 
as lead vocalist John Popper and the rest of the members of Blue 
Traveler hit the stage for anticipated fans in a packed Wilson 
Hall theater. 
Known for their unigue jam sessions in the middle of extended 
versions of :.ongs during their shows, Blues Traveler enrertaineJ 
the energetic crowd ,.,.;th a mix of old fu.vorires such as "Run-Around" 
and also new runes from their newesr album. Bridge. 
Coming ofF their summer tour wit:h G Love and the pecial 
auce and another srudem favorite, the Par ~ lcGee Band, rhe 
Umversit) Program Board snagged t:he popular funk/blue:. band 
up for a rock-fiiJed rught on October 3. 2001. The band enJoyed 
playing ro a smaller crowd after many recent performances ar 
summer festivals. " ometimes, it was cool ro play ro your own 
crowd, where it was just a Blues Traveler show because it was just 
your fans rhere," said bassist Tad Kinchla. 
From rheir meager beginnings in 1983 as simply the "Blues 
Band." the famous musical ralems of the members of BluesT ravder 
now donned I 0 commercial albums and an extremely dedicated 
fan base, especially among college students. "lt was about rime 
thar kind of music came ro this campus," said junior Mikael Glago. 
After rheir initial album release in 1990, rhe band began a 
journey through the music industry thar produced success in c:very 
efFort. After a second release and a summit in New York in 1992, 
Popper stepped up ro lead the group in forming the H.O.R.O.E. 
(Horizons of Rock Developing Everywhere) rour that spawned 
nc'" attitudes and opportunities for many other upcoming bands. 
Rough rimes ser in soon after as Popper sufFered critical injuries 
,1frcr a serious car accidenr. Coumering the opposition. rhe band 
continued ir tour and came back ro release ro rhcir flrsr chan-
topping CO," ave His Soul" in 1993. 
Riding high on musical success for che next few years, the 
band faced their roughest challenges in 1999 after Popper underwenr 
angioplast)• surgery and then-bassist Bobby Sheehan was found 
dead in his residence in New Orleans. Overcoming difficult 
obstacles, the band again decided ro continue ro play adding two 
nC\\ members ro the lineup. 
ln 2000, BluesT raveler welcomed new bassist Kinch Ia and 
rhe new sounds ofkevboardisr Ben \X!ilson. The rwo newcomers 
• 
found the rransirion into the band relatively easy since rhey "tended 
roger along with everyone." according ro Kinchla. "Bc:n and I 
had played with a lor of different bands; every band you played 
with had a difFerem language of communication. Tnese guys had 
rhcir own language and ir was difFerent and so we had ro learn 
and kind of adopt mar," he said. theEND 
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loud speaker just ro promote the show and sell as many rickets as possible,'' 
said senior arah Prarr, a music industry srudem. Boascing over 750 ttcket 
sales. the class saw all the hard work involved as an eventual success. 
by SallyDuff 
Berrer than Ezra opened up wirh their older favorite "Good," as 
the crowd excitedly sang along. Promoting their new album, Closer. the 
band also played some of their newer so ngs char were already on rhe 
airwaves such as "Extraordinary," which the crowd also knew. Junior Srevc 
RatlifF said, "I really liked the concert, ir was one of the best chat I had 
As Berrer than Ezra fans were filing into Wilson Auditorium on 
November 11, 2001 , srudenrs with hot pink t-shirrs char read "I love BTE" 
were seen scurrying around the auditorium to make sure everyclUng was 
running smoothly before the band opened for the energetic group of 
concen-goers. Thirty srudenrs had been working all semester in their Music 
lndustry class, M UI 422, ro set up the concert and to bring Better than 
Ezra to Wilson Hall. 
seen on ca mpus. .. 
"Jr was really nice ro see everything come together that we had planned 
in class. lr rook I 0 weeks ro put together and it was great ro see the final 
product up on stage. lr couldn't have run smoother," said senior Jody 
Abborr. who also served as the class' director of media relations. 
Encoring with some old favorires, Bener Than Ezra proved to be 
a crowd pleaser. emerraintng the srudenrs wich nor only their music, bur 
their sense of humor as weU. enior Karen Jensen added, "I had heard 
they were good performers, but the band was even bener Live." theEND 
"The ad commirree published Breeze ads, sar on che Commons, primed 
the pink BTE shirrs and even paraded around campus in a [ruck with a 
by ElizabethParsons 
After a four-night jaunr playing for various universities and 
dubs, the five members of O.A.R. ( .... of a revolucion) brought an 
abundant amounr of energy to the stage of Wilson Hall to a sold-
our crowd on November 4, 2001. The anticipated crowd of srudencs 
and visitors from around the state eagerly waited for the band's 
opening fun-loving trademark grooves. 
Sponsored by the Universiry Program Board, O.A.R was the 
second blowout concert r:he university hosred during the f.ill semester. 
After an opening by rour mares Uama, the band began the night 
wirh some older runes from their flfst album, The Wander. 
lmeracring onsrage with one another, the band also seemed co be 
imensely in rune ro the audience as well. "Please take che positive 
energy feeling home and share it wirh someone else," said lead 
vocalise Marc Roberge. 
T he band branched our after playing some of their favorites 
including "Delicate Few" and "A Crazy Game of Poker" ro include 
some cover songs as well in their lineup. OAR. rocked the night 
away while revtsicing such songs as Simon and Garfunkcl's "Feeling 
Groovy" and a shore rendition of Bob Marley's "Srrr ir Up." The 
variety in song selections showed the band's diverse influences, 
from funk ro reggae, ska and rock. 
The young band, hailing from Ohio Srace Universi£y, yielded 
a srrong following of mainly college srudenrs. UWben we made 
-
rbe first rwo albums. we made rhem for our friends. We had no 
idea people would still be supporting us the way they were," said 
Roberge during an interview wirh a critic. They struggled with 
heccic rour schedules ac various universicies and ocher venues while 
also crying co maintain full -rime class schedules. 
Afr:er five years of playing together, three albums and a dedicated 
following, O.A.R. was coming tnto their own as r:hey were coming 
closer and closer ro making it big in the music ioduscry. Their 
mosr recent album, Risen, was recorded with John Alagia who had 
produced other albums for such bands as the Dave Marthews Band 
and Vertical Horizon. The relaxed, fun-loving arricudes of rhe 
members and the music r:hey created roger:her still rematned constant 
rhroughour the years. "We were having so much fun playing. lt 
was a really enjoyable. fun rhing ... "said bassist Benj Gersham. 
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DrummerTravis McNabb 
keeps the beat going as 
Belter Than Ezra 
entertains the crowd.The 
BTE show was brought 
to campus by the Music 
Industry 422 class. Photo 
by Forest Pavel 
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The crowd goes wild as 
OAR. plays their 
signature song.That was 
a Crazy Game of Poker." 
The band first performed 
the song while they were 
in high school, at the 
beginning of their career. 
Photo by Allison Miracco 
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Students left disconcerted as terror strikes America 
by ElizabethParsons 
The day would be forever etched in our memories. When 
we looked back at hisrory, we would remember where we were 
and what we were doing; rhe exacr moment we heard the 
news. Jusr like our grandparen ts and rhe Grear Depress ion, just 
li ke our parents and the assassination of John F. Kennedy, our 
generation would always remember rhe rragic events char 
shocked rhe nation on Seprember 11, 2001. (continued on p. 142) 
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September 11, 2001 
commued from p I .;0 Images of the terrorist arcades on the \X'orld Trade 
I 
Center tn ~e\\ York City. the Pentagon in Washington. D.C. and the plane 
crash in Pennsvhania would nor soon leave our minds nor our hearrs. As a 
. 
nation. we had n~er w1rnessed any an:ack on our nari,·e soil that was more 
devastating or CO\\ardh-. As the rest of the world united together m disbelief 
and sorro''· so roo dtd the universin· communin·. 
• • 
\ fany srudencs were in class, oblivious ro the news that shocked the very 
foundation of our country. Others \\-'ere on campus. srudying for testS or ,-isjnng 
w1rh fnends. Slowly. faces began to rurn from joyous co anguished and 
pamful. "I jusr felt ltke my whole body was numb. Just by walking around 
campus. you could cell who had heard about ic and who hadn't," said senior 
Rob Rixmann. 
For many, there was an initial feeling of hopelessness that accompanied 
the grief char had begun ro set in. For rwo srudencs, however, the first instina 
was co gather and unite srudenrs co prO\•ide an ouclet for support. Rixmann 
along with friend. senior JefF Nicolson. quickly organized a VJgil for the same 
night, feeling a sense of urgency for rhe evenr. "People needed a comfort 
sess1on char mght," said Nicholson. 
The small 1dea rumed our co be a massive evem as over 2.000 srudenrs 
gathered on the Commons co pray for rhe victims of the terrorist anacks. to 
grte\·e and ro o;press their emotions. "We hadn't really had ume to think about 
revenge since it was IJTIJTiediatdy following. Ar char pomr. we were complecely 
umted in our sorrow," added Rixmann. 
The next day. the university remained open on a decision made by President 
Lmwood Rose. The administration urged the need for professors to continue 
with classes as scheduled. "Ir was felt that in these difficult times, srudenrs 
needed ro remain engaged and have a sense of srabiliry," said Rose. The entire 
universitY communirv did not share iliis senumenr however. ~lanv were 
• • • 
infunared at the fact that a day of remembrance was nor commemorated 
• 
for vtctims and their families. 
Even though classes weren't cancelled. other universiry offictals decided 
to posrpone all arhlecic events for the weekend following the rragic events. 
Both home and away inrercollegiare competitions were suspended until 
scheduling could be resumed. Athletic Director Jeff Bourne sa.td, ~our of 
respect for chose touched by chis tragedy and as a parr of our national mourning. 
we felt it ''as essential char the weekend athleoc e\·ems be called off." 
An overwhelming number of students were looking co cope with the 
struaoon 1n personal ways. Open co stUdentS, fuculcy· and StafT, The Counseling 
and rudenr De\•elopmenr Cenrer extended irs hours and many discussion 
groups were held on campus by religious and other communiry-based 
organizauons. Additionally, a group of graduate srudents formed new a 
organtzanon called Making a Difference co be another support resource for 
the enure universitY communin·. 
' . 
Orher srudenrs decided ro rake action ro deal wirh their emotions by 
organ121ng many different ouclers for disasrer relief. lmmediarely. srudenrs 
Rocked to Rockingham ~ 1emocial Hospital to donate blood. An ovenvhelming 
amount of donors aru•vered the call for help and according ro RMH officials, 
booked appomrmenrs well into the following week Campus organizations 
collaborated effortS "ith the Harrisonburg chapter of the Red Cross to include 
additional blood dri\"es including locacions at rhe Convocation Cenrer and 
Godwin HaJJ. (connnued on p. 144) 
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Just beyond the Emp1re State Build1ng. 
plumes of smoke pour out of the Twin 
Towers. The towers were both struck 
by hiJacked planes causing their 
eventual collapse. Phoro courresy of 
Associored Press 
L1t by thousands of 
candles, the Commons 
shines with hope and 
strength from students 
who have come together 
in peace to mourn the 
nation's loss. What started 
as a small1dea. grew to 
encompass many 
students' anendance 
when word spread that 
prayers would be shared 
by a few. Photo by 
Terrence Nowlin 
Seniors Valene PoHakoff. 
Elizabeth Parker and 
Leslie Rizzo help light 
each others candles 1n 
remembrance for those 
suffenng from the 
September 11 attacks. At 
the candlelight vigil, 
students from all across 
campus gathered to 
share words of 
encouragement and 
express personal feelings 
about the tradgedy. 
Phoro by Melissa Bores 
Demonsuating 
patriotism, students 
hung American flags 
from their cars. 
apartment balconies and 
dorm windows. Caught 
by the live coverage on 
TV, students stand 
entranced while listening 
to the latest news. Pharos 
by Terrence Nowlin and 
Bech Yalch 
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Below photos: A benefit concert to raise funds for 
disaster VICtims featured the bands: Small Town 
Workers. Ki:Theory, Earth To Andy and Everything. 
Photos by Kirstin Reid and Melissa Bates 
Construction workers at 
the upcoming alumni 
center proudly fly the1r 
Amen can flag. Efforts 
were made to combine 
un1versity and 
community resources in 
aiding the relief endeavor. 
Photo by Rachel O'Donnell 
~ 
I 
Silence falls across the 
crowd of students and 
faculty gathered on the 
Quad for a formal 
moment of silence 
serv1ce. Classes were 
cancelled between 
11 · 12 for all to attend. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Jeremy Rifkin, author of 
15 books on economical 
forces, holds the 
attention of an overfilled 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
while discussing his 
opinion of the future on 
American society, post 
September 11. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
Flickering light 
illuminates each (on· II 
stricken face n;,1'hPr.,. 
at the candlelight 
The vigil offered "u'"' 
a chance to speak 
refl ect on the ''"'in••• 
Photo by re,·enc:e Nolll 
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ArtertheartacksofSeptember ll.many 
people from the Harrisonburg area 
donate blood at American Red Cross 
locations. The university hosred the 
donation site at the Convoc.auon Center. 
Photo by Rac/1el O'Donnell 
September 11, 2001 
(conti nued from p. 142) Additiona lly. the Studenr Governntcnt Associauon 
joined wich Facilities Management and the Hu man Resources Dcpanmcm 
ro sponsor drop-off centers arouncl t.ampus for supplie~ rhar would asSISt 
victims of rhe terrorist attacks and their families. i'vlonev, blankers. food anJ 
' 
medical supplies were among rhe most needed items collected. 
Anod1er way srudems found to reach out anJ help with the situation 
was ro bring talent ro rhe stage to raise money for the rdief efforts. A cappeUa 
groups on campus contributed as weU as a WXjlvl-sponsoreJ conccrt. "COOL 
AJD!'' that included six bands showcased in d1e PC Ballroom. The Univer~iry 
• 
Program Board al o sponsored the "All 1ogecher One" concert rhat feawreJ 
Everything, Earth to Andy, Ki: Theory and Small Town Workers. 
The benefit concert was an effort ro raise monev for che American Red 
• 
Cross Disaster Relief fund. All rogerher, me benefic raised $1 ,000 for che cause. 
Each of the bands h.td a special reason for wanting co play d1e show considering 
meir individual experiences wim me rragedies of eprember 11. "\'{/e always 
used ro 'vave goodbye ro the rwin towers as we left the city," said ETA's guicarisr 
Tony Lopacinski. "Ne\>v York was very dear ro us ... it would be very difficult 
• 
ro go back d1ere. \Y/e were doing everything we could to help our the cause." 
As rime wenr on and me initial reactions were fading away, signs of 
parriorism were seen thrcmghour campus and rhe Harrisonburg community 
in supporr for che strength of our nacion during irs darkest hou rs. American 
flags were displayed al l around outside of aparrmenr buiJdings and dorm 
windows while red, white and blue ribbons were donned on dot:hing and 
backpacks. The Sn1denr Duke Club even formed a human American flag 
in the Bridgeforth Stad.iLUn on Sarurday, September 21 during a football game. 
Other students, while nor lacking in terms of parriorism, were openly 
opposed ro rhe efforts of military reraliacion. Peace rallies were held across 
campus and organizations such as Amnesty lnrernarional conresred issues 
such as human righrs. 'What happened was an international event and J didn't 
think the U.S. should have taken it all into irs own bands," said senior Alex 
Norbom, president of Amnesty lmernational. 
Other students proresred rhe '"ar againsr the Taliban forces in Afghanistan 
by demonsrracing in Washington, D.C. on September 30.111C)' joined chousands 
of other protestors &om all over cl1e narion at rnllies and marches rhat supported 
anci-war ideas sponsored by the Ami-Capitalise Convergence (ACC) and the 
lnrernarional Action Cemer. 
No matter what ani rude srudencs chose ro have about the terrible events 
of September II, d1ar day, all irs memorie.~ and d1e encompassing afrer-effecrs 
w0Ltld always be a reminder of how fragile our lives were and wlm our freedom 
really meanr. In aU efforts. including speak-ours. vigils, relief efforts and protests. 
most srudents could agree wich Nicholson. "We did what we telt we could, 
buc we would always wish we bad done more." 
''1 hoped rhar when l was rdling srories ro my grandchildren chat the 
months, weeks and years to llowing the events, we would look back and be able 
ro say we did rhe righr d1ing," added R.ixmann. theEND 
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A new women's varsity team strove to 
carve a niche for themselves. 
by FionaWass 
fn November of last year, Kacie Fl)rnn was named the firsr head coach 
of the varsiry softball program. Wirhin the same month, Flynn Started ro 
organize rhe program and began looking fur well-rounded players. Flynn 
recruited eight players for the ream. while the rest of the ream consisred of 
freshmen tharwalked on and upperclassmen t:har cried our from the club 
ream. "1 wanted co build a program from it's foundacion and it was just an 
opporruniry 1 could nor pass up." said A)rnn. he had seven years of experience 
as a head coach at Colgate and che University of 1 orth Carolina Greensboro. 
Flynn named Cheryl Denny as her assistant coach. Denny spent the 
last three years as an ass is rant coach ar the University of 1 orrh Carolina 
Greensboro. "The coaching sraff was awesome! They ddlnitely knew where 
co draw rhe line berween being a friend and a coach. They had our respect 
ar all rimes and pushed us hard ro make us better players. 1f [ ever felt like 
I needed anything, J knew that 1 could go ro rhem for help and advice:· 
said sophomore Jen Cox. AJI the coaches had high t!:\-pecracions for their 
players, even rhough ir was a first-year program. 
The fusr-year team was composed of 13 &eshme;:n, six sophomores and 
one junior, Leah Even. he always wanced co play college softball righr out 
of high school. bur he decided char academics was a more important reason 
co attend a school than a sport ... 1 knew this would be a earring program 
within the }'€a!S l would be attending, so I decided ro come here," she said. 
Evert remained acti,·e by pbying for the soft: ball club ream. Then last year, 
rhe softball program was started. 
"W'hen the opporruniry arose to play Di,,ision I for our school, l wa.nred 
to rry our. I was ready for the larger commirmenr and it was something I 
had always wanted ro do. I think l would have regretted ir if] had nor taken 
rhe opportunity ro play a sparr fur mr college," commenced Evert. "Meeting 
other athletes and just representing my school was such a great experience 
that I looked forward to raking part o£ Playing a sport you loved at a high 
level and having fans come cheer for you is one of the besr feelings 1 have 
ever experienced." 
The first group of freshman ro sign with the ream was pircher-oudielder 
Leah Conley, pircher-fin>t basemen Nikki Dwm, carcher-shorr.srop-outfidder 
Jesse Gump. shortstop Kane Jaworski. catcher Ashlee chenk, and catcher 
Kitska Swanstrom. All the players were excired robe playing for a ream rhat 
was getting a fresh start. Flynn chose these players because of their versatility. 
Scl1enk and Swanmom plared both catcher and field posicion. Flynn also 
constJered Gump ro be one of the mosr well-rounJed and r:alented players 
in the group because of her amazing arm and her abiliry m play almost 
anywhere on rhe field. 
Conley was a softball scan d-our at her high school in Pennsylvania and 
she was also was a member of the Amateur Softball Association 18-and-under 
national championship ream. he was a rhree-cirne-all-area selection by the 
Philadelphia Inquirer and was also named the player of the year for rwo 
councies in 1998. 
Dunn was a three-rime ream tvlosr Valuable Plaver and a rwo-cime 
• 
flrsr-ream all-district choice at her high school in andsron. Virginia. She 
held a 14-6 record in the 2000 season, with 195 strikeouts and a .300 barring 
average. She was a member of three regional play-off reams in four years. 
Gump played for Hempfield Area High School, where she was an 
all-selection and all-count)' performer for two seasons. She was a member 
of the ream when rhey won rhe state championship in 1999. he bit .320 
for a 23-3 ream in 1998, .380 for a 20-5 ream in 1999, and .290 for a 24-4 
ream in 2000. 
Jaworski, chenk, and wa.nsrrom all received various achievemen.r 
awards for their performances on their high scl10ol ream. Jaworski was an 
all-section choice by rhe Piasbwgb Post-Gazette, Schenk played for Brentwood 
Academy and was a rwo-rime all-region and all-mid scare selection and 
wansrrom, who played for Potomac Falls High chool, was named rhe 
reams Mosr Valuable Player and first-ream all-disrricr in "000. 
The ream was widely accepted by other arhleres and the arhJeric 
department. The girls practiced every day in the fall and spring. During 
rhe ott-season they spent rhree days a week in the weighr room and rwo 
days a week in the barring cages. Despite the facr that they were a new ream, 
rhe\' became ven' doseh• knir. Thev had ream dinners at leasr once a week 
J • ~ • 
and, jusr like on any other ream. the younger girls looked up ra the older 
ones. "\XIe really were more rhan a ream, we are together, hung our rogerher 
and there was never a rime you wouldn't see our ream laughing," said Evert. 
Even though the ream had yet ro play in regular season games. everyone 
had high expectations. Coach Flynn believed the first season would be used 
EO ser standards for the furure. "We had chis amazing opportunity ro make 
a huge sraremenr. There was a lor riding on this firsr season, I expected us 
ro do well. We had so much ralenr, I rruly believed that we would come 
together and have a very successful firsr season," said Evert. As a ream they 
wan red to use this year to establish themselves both on and off rhe field. 
They expected ro win more games than they lost. 1'viore imponancly, they 
wamed co create a wo.rk ethic rhar would continue on when new arhJeces 
joined the softball program. 
The team played 10 preseason games against various reams just ro get 
an idea of whar ir was going ro be like. In their first roumamenr, they played 
Longwood College. "It was a close game from the sran, and ir ended up 
going inro extra inning. This particular game gave our ream confidence 
char we could compere wirh quality reams," said sophomore Sarah Zook. 
Anorher key game i.n the preseason was the game against: the University 
of Virginia. "We were nervous and excired all ar one rime. We definitely 
made our mistakes. bur we reallv wanred co bear a school char had such 
• 
a good repuracion in softball so we really carne together and worked exuemdy 
hard," said Cox. the END 
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Freshman leah Conley 
refines her pnchrng skrlls 
rn Godwm's gym wrth 
then catcher The team 
worked drhgently 
throughout the long 
wrnter months rn order 
to prepare for a 
wrnnrng season. Pharo 
by Beth Yalch 
The women's varsrty 
softball team gathers 
for a team piCture under 
therr new srgn.Phoro 
courtesy of Kolle Flynn 
Sophomore Jen Cox 
helps spot sophomore 
Cathenne Gilliam dunng 
preseason trarnrng Wrth 
the begrnnrng of sohball 
as a varsity sport, the 
team worked hard rn 
preparatron for theu 
sprmg season. Photo 
by Lrndsay Turner 
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The wife of a "King" continued his legacy. 
by Andrt:: Flanary 
\\lrh a name befiued for a Klng. a queen of sow. graced 
the stage of\\ ,[,on Hall on Ocrober I~. Corerra \<.orr Kmg, 
"idow of ,lam Cl\ tl rightl> leader Ren:rend Dr. ~larrin Lurher 
King, Jr .. spoke .1bour rhe legacv that her husband lefr to the 
world and her hope for the future. 
~The. wa~ a topic very dose to m} ht:art.~ King bc:gan. 
":..l.anins legaC\ "3.!1 manifested m m;tm concrett: form,." '-!he 
explained that rhae '"'ere Afncan-Amencans rogether \\lth 
wlmes m the ..arne restaluantll, school' and rhe Umted 'itatc.>s 
Congress becaWK of his conrribuuon. The incn.."ase of non-
' iolem protest demonsrraciom ''~part of his domg. The non-
V"tolenr mowment lc:d by Dr. Klng mc;pired ci .... il righr' 
campaign,. I I c. legag ''as' 1sible throughout socien and 
around thl.' world." she said. 
Kmg satd thar according ro her husband. "to be great"~ 
ro ~en e." Dr. 1:\..tng became jusr that. an example of scmce. ·He 
"alked the '' .tlk. he didn r just talk the talk. He ll\ ed It," <.aid 
King. he also messed the importance of readmg boob \\ rmen 
br her husbanJ. ranford UnivcrMC\ published his papers. rhe 
Kmg Paper.. ProJL"t.t. A ropic included m his \Hitings ''as racial 
mregrauon. \\ h1ch \\as a core pnnetple of his: all people of all 
races. colors and relig1ons could lm~ together in peace. 
The mosr precious parr \\.1.'> the hope and inspiration thar 
he inspired in people," King :.aid.· I \\as alwars \'ef} humbled 
and fdt gratduJ because for tho~c of u that kne\\ ham. because 
\\t: kne-.\ dur llli death was not m \';un; It was a rtdempthe death." 
King then ex prosed her hopt. and \1Sion for the '' orld roda\~ 
in light of the tt.:rrorisr arracb. Don't let the rragedy of epr. 
ll th cause you ro ac r an \"lolen'e." 'he said ... \ ou can't answer 
thtS 'iolencc with the shc:dding of more innocent blood." \X 'hale 
~ 
the audience rc.~ponded in erupti\ c applause. she conunued \\lth 
a quare from her husband. "\\'c ha\'e not \·er learned the sLOlple 
act of Ji .... ing together as brother:.." 
King. born and raised in l\ !anon, AL. met her htc.band while 
m Boston where she ''as studn ng concerr sanging ar Bosron's 
'\!e,, 1- ngland Con ervaron of ;-.(usic and he "a.~ studying for 
h1~ doctorate an theoloK' ar Boston l:ni\'er~tt). Together the\ 
had four children and laved their liV'es devoted to social justice 
and peace. 
Klng cu-cied her message of nonviolence around the world 
~im:e her hu~band's ~~'anataon in 1968. ')he had spoken on 
behalf of top1cs such a.' racaal and economac j~tKe. educational 
opporrunioes. religious treooom. ht"<llth care. women\ and children's 
rights and nuclear eli arm<lmcnt. 
The evem was sponsored by the Center for ~ luhiculrural 
lnternauonal -rudem ~n acL>s. L.niverslt)' Program Board. Black 
rudem Allaance and rhe :--=aoonal Associaoon for rhe Advancement 
ofC.olort:d People. The night also included a n:markable rendition 
of lhe • ataonal Anthem sung by senior Wendy Fox. a musical 
selectton b\ the Comemporan· Gospel inger and a dance 
performance b' the Anointed and Appointed Dancers. 
LniOr Tarra Holman. darecror oflssuc!> and Cultural 
A'' areness for lJPB, contributed a grear deal to putting the 
program together and had the honor ro official!} introduce King. 
Holman and others had the pri,·.lege ro inreracr warh King at 
the reception. ~~!any people ~hared their per;onal t:..xperiences 
wllh her abour their imeracnon with Dr. Kang or when they 
were kids .10d hO\\ that had changed rheir life,'' she said. "To 
see her face lighr up when she could see that they had such an 
impau on people's live~ ''as chilling." 
~ lark \\'arner. vice prestdenr of rudent Affau:.. officialh-
welcomed King to the event. "'W/e got to hear about someone 
\\ ho ldt a legacy from a person who had made her own legaC} ... 
said \Xarner. "Thank you, King, for your insight and your 
experience ... Your work'' ill be etched in the lJblets of history.'' 
l-ung dosed the night with words ofinsptralion and a ''ision 
of herO\\ n. "Let us dare to dream of a peace that humanit)' had 
nc\'er kno,,n," she said. "Let us go fon,ard inro the twemy-
fim ccnrury with hopes of crear.i.ng a jusr, loving and unified 
worlJ. ' thee .8 
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we w ial his   in vain: it as a rede ive death. 
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  err t tt cks. D let t e tragedy of Sept. 
11 v t t i vi l c .  she said. "You can't answer 
is viole e e   re i t blood." While 
espon r ve la se, she continued with 
 o We ve y t learned the sim le 
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, m M ri L t er us and hile 
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d " END 
The Contemporary 
Gospel Singers perform 
numerous songs to 
commemorate Ktng ·s 
special vtsttto the 
university. Ktng's speech 
was viewed hve from 
satellite locations tn 
Grafton Stovall and I SAT 
Photo by Forese Pavel 
Cort>tta Scott King 
speaks about the 
legacy of Marttn Luther 
King, Jr." to students 
and guests tn Wilson 
Hall. For over 30 years, 
Ktng had devoted her 
energy to developtng 
programs for nollVlolent 
soctal change. Photo by 
Melissa Bores 
Performtng an 
tnterprattve dance for 
Ktng tn the sptrit of Or. 
Marttn Luther King Jr.'s 
life, the Black Student 
Alliance displays 
synchrontzed 
movements along wtth 
personal emouons. 
Pharo by Forest Pavel 
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by KerriShannon 
Spring break usually involved srudenrs raking the chance to unwind, 
having lirde responsibility and pampering themselves. ome students 
Jecidc:d ro take the chance to help our ochers, whic.h had caused the 
gro" ing popularity of alternative spring break~. These breaks were ofren 
assoctared with Habirar for Humanit:y. allowing smdcnrs ro crnvel across 
rhe United rates or foreign cities, and work on houses for those with 
fln.1nC1al d1fficulries. 
Senior Dorothy Kim spent the pa.)t rwo ~pring brt.-aks with Habitat 
for llum~mi!). with her mo t recent trip raking her ro Germantown, 
Penn~ylvania. "I wanred ro help our people in places where there was 
powny, and I went the year befOre and just had a good experience working 
wi1h people and making a difference in thar community," said Kim. 
rhe homes iJl the area where Kim and her friend~ worked needed 
a great arnounr of remodeling. "lr was preny run-down. We wem into 
hou~es and redid the walls and rhe upstairs ,tnd tried to rcconsrrucr," 
l>he said. 
Before her first alternative spring break experience, Kim had never 
worked in a construction siruacion. "We divided imo group~ and each 
haJ a consrrucrion worker wbo taught u rhe right way or doing 
rhmgs. l"hen they would check up on us ro make sure we didn't mess up," said Kim. 
ornetime~. however, inexperience reared irs ugly head. "] me~sed up once," 
remembered Kim. "\Ve were cutting board ro pur on the ground and ir was really 
hard curung because you had to cut holes for all the pipes, and we cut all this wood 
back'' :.mh and h.1J co redo ir all. Bur rhey bad enough mare rials char ir ''as not a 
big deal." 
Going on J llabirar crip also meant giving up anything dose ro a four-srar lodging 
situation. "We stayed in a church," said Kim. "\Yie had two rooms, one ror girls and 
one for guys. They mok ult ro a gym co rake showers. Bur ir was close-by anJ it was 
big so it wasn't an inconvenience." 
"It actually snowed on our spring break so we played ourside and had a snowball 
fight," said Kim. The location of the rown still had some perks. " It was ki nd of 
near Phibddphia, so one day we gor co go inro rhe ciry and go to museums.'' 
For anyone pondering rhe possibili!)• of doing an alternative spring break, Kim 
ot-Tcrcd che following encouragement. "It was a really worthwhile experience because 
you were really helping the commurucy and people who really nt.ooeded housing. Sometimes, 
you gor ro 1.ee the people who were going ro live in the house and work with them. 
You got to sec chat you were affecting someone's life.'' theEND 
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While building a house, 
two Habitat for 
Humanity workers nail 
together framework. 
Many students chose 
the Alternative Spring 
Break over more 
commercial trips. Phofo 
courtesy of Dorothy Kim 
U'W' 
Students group together 
for Habitat for 
Humanity's efforts to 
construct a home for 
the less fortunate. 
Teamwork made the 
effort possible. Photo 
courtesy of Dorothy Kim 
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 ll  i l  st ts Li i  the chance to un ind, 
l ttl  r s si ilit  and a ering the selves. So e students 
d cide t t  c a ce to elp out others, hi h had caused the 
w l rit  f lt r ti e ri g b e s  These breaks were often 
i t i t t tor y, al o i  students to travel acros  
t St r f iti s, and ork on houses tor those with 
i a cia if iculties. 
i t t  st t o spring breaks with Habitat 
Humanity, r st recent trip taking her to er antown, 
nsyl ani . I t to el  t people in places where there was 
vert I t t  r before a  just ha  a good experience working 
t     iff r  i  that co unity, said Kim. 
T  n t   r  i  a d her friends orked needed 
 t m t f li . 'It as pretty run-do n. e went into 
s i  t  ll  and th upstairs and tried to reconst uct," 
sh  
fi alter ti  s ring break experience. Ki  had never 
i  t ti  it tio . " e divided into groups and each 
d t ti  r  h  taught us the right way of doing 
t in Th t  l    n us to ake sure e didn't mess up," said Kim. 
S m ti s, , i ri  reared its gly head. "I m ssed up once,' 
. W r  tting board to put on the ground and it was real y 
tti   ha  t  ut holes for al  the pipes, and we cut al  this wood 
wards ad to r  it all. ur the  had enough materials thai it was not a 
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C ic  a H t t tri l eant giving up anything cl se to a four-star lodging 
 st i   rc ," i  i . "We had two rooms, one for girls and 
 v P  to  s t a g to take s o ers. But it was close-by and it was 
 t ' i c enience." 
  r ri  reak s  e played outside and had a snowbal  
T  l ti  f t e to stil  had so e perks. "It was kind of 
ila el  e d  e t to go into the city and go to museums." 
i  th  p s ty of ing an alternative spring break, Kim 
ffere th f l r t. "It as a real y worthwhile experience because 
ll  l i  di  nity and people h  real y needed housing. Sometimes, 
t t see t  e le  ere i  to live in the house and work with them. 
 e that  r  ffecting so eone's life." theEND 
by KerriShannon 
A group of friends, rhc need for relaxation and a wc:ek ro 
spend in Jamaica led to some students having the cime of their 
lives. Seniors Josie tanlcy and Vinnie Luptnacci gor a spring 
break package ro Ncgnl, Jamaica wirh a group of 16 people. 
Their trip proved w be typical wirh beachfront hotels, swim-
up bars, and conteMs galore:. 
" orne guys enrerc:d as many conresrs as rhey could. lr was 
actually pretty fi.1nny ro sec\\ hat people would do on srage," 
remc:mberc:d ranley. ranlq summed up Jamaica as "\'<1arm 
warer, nice people, h.1ggy and jerk chicken. Every morning we 
would wake up ro a song by Shaggy, pla)~ng somewhere oursicle." 
Lupinacci descrilx:d che locals as more aggressive tban friendly. 
"You had to watch our for being ripped off. They cried to buy 
the shin ofT your back." 
Lupinacci also tOok the opportunity robe in a crazy spring 
break locale to enter a hard-body conresr. "I Stripped down to my 
undergarmc:nrs and danced. I was not rhc best body by any 
means, bur I gor second place and won a borde of rum." 
The amoum of rhings w do was overwhelming. bur they 
were guaranteed there was never a dull momenr. "We wenr cliff 
diving a lor at the Pickled Parrot. The cliffs were about 40-70 
teet high," said ranley. "Or we wenr hiking with a tour guide 
co see waterfalls." 
The beaury of the country may have made up for what 
amenities it was lacking. "The horel was kind of sketchy," said 
Sranlcy. "The ceiling was leaky. a window was broken, and there 
were no phones." Bur rhc horel was not che only shady pan of 
che trip. "The bus ride from the airporr m Negril was the scariest 
rhing ever," ltaid tanley. "Our bus driver wenr so fast, on any 
side of rhc road and there were no srop signs." 
Jamaica offered more as a spring break location than :1 good 
rime on che bl.>ach. The natural beauty and unique people made 
for a break not ro be forgotten. theEND 
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A group of students live 
it up in a scenic area of 
Jamaica. Students often 
went In large groups to 
add camaraderie to 
spring break fun. Photo 
courtesy of Josie Stanley 
e 
The sun sets on another 
Jamaican day. a 
precursor to the night 
of fun ahead. Scenic 
pictures such as this 
were captured by the 
memories and film of 
spring breakers. Photo 
courtesy of Josie Stanley 
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Junior leaps 
off the cliff into the 
warm water of a 
Jamaican inlet.Students 
often became more 
adventurous than usual 
on their spring break 
adventures. Photo 
courtesy of Josie Stanley 
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by Vr ~~ Shannon 
While :.orne 'nadenr.s prcpan.:d tor !>pring bn:ak by reading up on the beach and bar 
scenes at rhear part) dcMinarion of choice. senior Adam Edwards was going ro lnrerncr 
sates to find rhc ~t tounst place!> ro visit when he gor ro Italy. Edwartb used his week 
off of class to c,uch up wirh friends who were srudying abroad in Florence, as well as 
rake in \Orne of the hiMorv and culrure ltalv had ro ofter. 
• • 
"We wcnr ro rhc Ufllzi in Florence. It was a famous an museum that basically 
had all rht· well-known anists you would want ro see in one place like Raphael , 
i\lichelangdo - H wa!. really cool." said Edwards. 
Anorher impressive arrraction was the Vatican in Rome. "That was probably my 
favome p.m. I r was so cnormou:. and ir made you fee l so small." Also, a memorable 
:.igh t was rhe ornate architecrurc of Duomo and rhe Baptisrry. "lr had these 
incredible bronte door:. th.n were L2- 14 feet high and were covered wirh incric:ue 
arrwork. It was re.lll\' awesome ro see." 
. 
Despite the ,\mazing works of arr, Edwards was able ro view, some parts of rhe trip 
mok some geuing used to. "The rraffic over there was crazy and people were in such 
a hurr\. lf 1 would cry ro drive a car, I would die. The srreers were so narrow it showed 
• • 
when everything was builr rhey dadn'r expect life 
to modernize ro what ir was now." 
Another problem encountered w~ the 
language barrier. " I didn't know much lmlian, so I 
tried co calk ro people, bur rhc:y would just be like, 
'forger it and speak English."' 
As Edwards reviewed rhe pictures ofhis trip, the 
love he gai ned for rhe coumry was evident. "God. 
I miss Italy. I can't wait ro go back." theEND 
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Ancient ruins of Italy 
were the highlight of 
senior Adam Ed ward i 
spring break to the 
country. Seeing the 
sights was almost as 
fun as experiencing 
the social life In different 
countries. Photo courtesy 
of Adam Edwards 
Seniors rv^nlavln. 
Matt Baut" and Adam 
Edward; walk In front 
of Italian ruins.Traveling 
abroad involved seeing 
the sights and time with 
friends. Photo courtesy 
of Adam Edwards 
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co humiliation. '"We wem down co Sr. Augustine, the llrsr mwn 
in the country. There were ~rrle quaint shops and resrauranu.. Kind 
oflikt.> old-rown Georgetown with palm uees," said Schick. 
From Jacksonville, the three friends venrured co Orlando, 
where they went to the Univen;al theme park lslands of Adventure. 
They also decided ro go roan XFL game. " lr was the worM 
expcricncc," said chick. "We drove into the gherros of Orlando 
and were terrified. Then we got our tickers from a scalper and 
by KerriShannon rurned out once we gorin they weren't real." 
fypically. spring-breakers Aew ro rheir fun-fuled isbnd At night, Pleasure Island was rbe place robe. "Pleasure bland 
locations for a week of MTV-sryle fun. BU£ when the reaJiry w~ actuaJly very cool," remembers chick. "There was a country-
of empt)' walletl> became a factor. srudenrs had ro go wirh We5tcrn bar, a beach dub v.-irh a live band. some dance clubs." 
orhcr option~. 
Seniors Brenda chJck, t- lichele Scuderi and 1\ 1arid Ferrand 
decided ro rake a classic road trip and bead from the 'Burg ro 
the sunnier location of Florida. "\Yfe didn't have am• monev. 
. ' 
bur we still wanted ro go somewhere warm and fun," said chick. 
The drive was a long eighr hours to Jacksonville, Florida. "Two 
of us rook rurns driving. One of our friends freaked Oll[ easily 
and didn't like to drive in the rain or the dark, so we gave her some 
Tylenol PM and headed on down the road." 
The long ride pur adem in their budget, as snackjng was 
too addicrive. "We bought aJl this food before we wenr so rhar 
we wouldn't spend a lor on going our ro ear," said Scuderi. "Bur 
then we ended up eating it all on the way down." 
Once in Florida, rhe rrip offered everything from education 
And like all classic road trips, there was rhe one nighr when 
rhings Jtd nor go nearly as planned. "We wanred ro go ro rhi~ 
specific dub, caJJed Mannequins, wbich was rared the number 
one dance club in the country or something. We waired in line 
and \\hen we finally gor ro the bouncer, someone we were with 
gor denied. o the bouncer rook us all from d1e park, he even 
waJked us all the way through the gare. lr was horrible, I had never 
been more embarrassed in my life." 
But rhe girls l>rill made rhe best of their surrounding~. "The 
lasr rwo days we just wenr to the pool and laid out. It was l>O hot, 
we all gor fried the last d-ay," said Schick. Financially, Schick 
considered the trip ro be a success. "l ortly spent about $350 tl1c 
whole week. It was definitely worrb it jusr ro have a break and 
• 
relax." theEr JL. 
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Seniors " irie ' -'ran:), With the picturesque 
Michele Scuden and St. Augustine. Florida 
0f?i ichiO enjoy behind them, seniors 
time with the Cat In the Srenda Sc-hicKMUficU? 
Hat. Florida was a Snider i and Marlol 
favorite destination for Feirandshow the 
many university smiling fervor of spring 
students. Photo courtesy break. Photo courtesy of 
of Brenda Schick Michele Scuderi 
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l i al v,  fle  to their fun-fille  island 
 l  f t l  f . ut en the reality 
f y ts  f t r, stude ts had to go with 
t e  t s  
S ic , Michel  ri and Mariel Fer and 
t t  cl i r tri  and head fro  the urg to 
l ti  f Flori . "We didn't have any money, 
t t   r  ar  a  f ' said Schic k. 
f    l  i t rs to Jacksonvil e, Florida. "T o 
f t t r s i i . e of ur fri  fr  out easily 
't t  ri  i t  r i  r the dark, so vvc gave her some 
Tyl l T   th  road. 
Th ri t  nt i t eir budget, as s acking was 
ti .  ht all this f before e went so that 
l '   l t  i  o t to eat," said Scuderi. "But 
ri g it al  on the a  do n." 
 i , th tri ff r  e er t i  fro  education 
t  ent d to t. ugustine, the first town 
t  r  little uaint shops and restaurants  Kind 
 like t  ith al  tr s." said Schick. 
ill , t  t r  fri ve ture  to rlando, 
t  t  t  i rs l t e e park Isl s of dventure. 
I  t  to  I  ga e. "It was the worst 
e e e. S i . e ro i t  the ghettos of Orlando 
 e ot r ti ts fro  a scalper and 
t t t  t e  eren't real." 
 l I l  as the place to h . "Pleasure Isl nd 
as l k  re e bers S ic . " re as a country- 
ste ,   cl  with a li  ban , so e dance clubs." 
l i   tri , there as the one night when 
t di  t  rly  lanned. " e a ted to go to this 
cl  lle i s, hi  as rated the number 
 l  i t c tr  r s et i . e waited in line 
w fi t t t e uncer, so eone e ere with 
t S  r took us all fr  the park, he even 
l a l  t r  the te. It was hor ible. 1 had never 
 i y lif .  
t stil  the est f their su ro i s.' e 
t t vvc st t t  the p l and laid out. It was so hoi, 
ll t t l st day," said chick. Financial y, Schick 
t t a s ss. "I onl  spent about $350 the 
t efi it l  th it just to have a break and 
t ND 
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Alumni Have New Home 
by AndreaFianary 
orne w1U miss the sound of the bells ringing from Wilson 
and rhe sunsets during fall in the Valley. Orhers will miss the 
warm days on rhe Quad and lw1eh dates at 0-halJ. Ochers will 
miss their walks m class and gerring lost in the stacks of the 
library. ome may miss rhe crowded bus rides from campus 
ro ISAT and hanging our on the Commons. Others will miss 
rheir aparrrnenrs and rhe raste of complete independence. orne 
will miss me dorm life and always having someone ro ralk ro. 
Ochers will miss an exceptional professor and the class char d1ey 
will never forget. 
ome will become reamers and psychologists. orne will 
srarr d1eir own business or take a year off Others will design d1eir 
new home or write for major publications. Some will go back 
w school or move fur away. Others will marry and become parenrs 
and live for their spouse and chi ldfen. ome will become acwrs, 
dancers or musicians and grace the srage of Broadway. Wharever 
d1e;' miss, whatever they do and wherever they go, all graduates 
have one cbing in common; they are aJI alLtmni, they wiJJ 
forever be Dukes. 
\XIirh rhe creation of rhe Alwnni Center. gra.duares would have 
a 'permanent home' of sorrs ro come back ro. At Homecoming, 
Patrick Julius ('99), alW11lli association president, joined Steve 
and Dee Dee Leeolou ('78) in "breaking grOtmd" ar rhe future 
sire of rhe Leeolou Alwnni Center. The LeeoJous were the school's 
6rsr $1 miUion alwnni donors. The 19,000 squa("e-foor fueiliry 
would provide public spaces for alW11ni gatherings and office 
space for dle alumni staff and would be connected to rhe universirys 
Conference Cenrer. 
The 'Pave rhe Way' program was designed to allow several 
opporrunities ro support the Leeolou Center. lnside there was 
a prominent wall d1at displayed names of major benefactors. As a 
member in rhe Millennium !)ociety, ir was publicly acknowledged 
at Leeolou Center 
that donors of$1 ,000 were parr of the Leeolou Alumni Center's 
closer circle of friends. 
Another chance tO help 'Pave d1e Way' was ro purchase a 
stone under d1e Paving Srone opporrw1iry. The srone was engraved 
wirh the name of an individual or organization and a brief 
message. These 1 · X I · scones cost $500 each and contained four 
lines of rext with 16 spaces per line and were placed in d1e center's 
upper rerrace where large alumni events would be held. 
The rhird opporrunil)' alJowed alumnj ro purchase a brick 
for $100. These engraved bricks were ro pave the enrranceway ro 
the LeeoJou Alumni Cenrer. Space was available for name and 
class year. The opporruniry ro purchase a bnck was also a parr 
of the Class of 2000 enior Class Challenge. AU alumni cou ld 
purchase a brick for dle new alumni ceorer, however, the Class 
of 2000 held rhe distinction of having irs owo wallnvay to rally 
dedicated t0 rheir class. 
According to justin Thompson of the Oeparonem of Alumnj 
relations, the cenrer was scheduled to open in early April. The 
chance ro support rhe alumni center produced an impressive 
response. Jeff GiUigan from t:be Madison Fund said rhar rhey 
received 86 responses to d1e Jvtillennium Society and 77 responses 
for a paved srone. The brick option was the mosr popular. There 
were I ,246 bricks rhar wenr to rhe general public and 550 for 
rhe Class of 2000. 
'Pave the Way' proceeds were used to first furnish rhe public 
spaces of rhe AlLLmni Cenrer in an appropriate manner. Any money 
left &om me donations would go inro ilie Universil)' endowmenr 
earmarked alumni progm.ms, whicil helped undergraduau· chaprer 
activities and other special evenrs. 
While mosr alumni missed their college years. rbe Leeolou 
Cenrer offered a way for rhem ro sray connected to d1e school 
for years w come. The names on che bricks and waJls may have 
fuded, bur r:he memories were erched forever. theEND 
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Under construction. the 
lou Alumni Center 
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A look into the wi  f  
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shows the progress of ongoing 
construction. The public had the 
opportunity to purchase personalized 
bricks fo cili '  foundation. 
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How the Harrisonburg Rescue Squad 
takes care of the 'Burg 
by Kerr iShannon 
H.mJlmg cverythmg from routine medical call~ to car accidems ro fire~. rhc· 
H<tmsonburg Rescue quad was sGlrted in 1949 and \\<I~ a micrly volunwcr organi:t.1oon. 
<.. )nt: of rhe old~r squacb in rhe srnre rhar still rclit-d on all smaJ} voluntt:t:r mt:mbership. 
la.'r year the l>C!uaJ ran over<!, -oo calls. a high call volume compan.>d co mol>t organizattons. 
l11e l>CjUad conl>tMed of about '50-60 aain: members. '' tth almo~t 80 pcru:nr compnscd 
of \tudcnrs. rhe squad offered different levels of membefl>hip ro work with mdenrs 
'' ho mav not have as much rime to commtt as other ... 
• 
Howen:r, rhe squad did nor boast as many member\ a..' ll \\Ould have liked. "\'\It· 
needed more, we were hurting. There were a lot of peoplt: who pulled extra shift<;. 
1 here wall a IOL of members who were lea,·ing in r-.1ay. We kept a ,l,tiT 365 dap a 
year, 24 hour~ a dav. We had trouble sra~Ttng somerime~ on holtdap like ChriMmas. 
We were nor going to assign anyone, they volunteered for tho:.e ,hift~," satd senior 
l:ttkson Baynard, public relarions officer for rhe squad. 
To join rhe rescue squad. requirements included CPR cenificarion, a ''aJid driver's 
license and rwo shifts of observation with rhe squ;1d.1 he 'quad cowred otha necesSJT)' 
training. Wirhin one year of membership, member:. had to get l.~l1 (Fmcrgencr 
,\ ledical.lcchniciJn) cenific:uion. ''A lot of people who wok rhc: d..w; wouldn't become 
members here, rhe~· jusr dtdn'r feel like rhey had tht: umc. \X't. alw ap gor a couple 
member~ our of ir. which was good." said Baynard. 
"In Ill) :.ophomore war I figured tht~ was what I wanted to do for a career. This 
n...;cue squad \\as probably one of the best in rhe :.tate, as tar as irs members and handling 
t.lll~. lr w a..~ a bunch of college people and like a fraternity or soronl). it wa.' just a bunch 
offnend~ hanging om wherher we were on or ofT duty," said juntor ~1 tkc ~ullivan. 
Although srudenrs were glad robe members, balancing school and volunceer 
work wa:. not an eas) undcnaking. "I thought the hardesr rhmg was when you had 
a htgh ranking on rhe squad, when second and third calls went our during rhe day 
vou had that moral obligarion rhar you should go down to the Matton and run the 
tall, hut you should aJso go to class, so it was a LOugh call," s.1id ~ullivan . 
"It wns Vt:f}' hard. A lot of us were on .1 delayed pl,u1 .tnd would be graduating in five 
or ~ix }'t.lf\. It was worth n. it was fun. I didn't wanr ro do anything else," added Baynard. 
In snme w.n•s, rhc squad benefitted :.chool work instead of geuing in rhc way. 
"'\lurMng h.tcl been a lot e.tsier because of my expencnce down here. Bur ir \\a:. Hill 
h.ml to babnce. 1 deftrurdv didn't spend as much rime l.tudying bccauM: I was down here, 
bll[ I learnt:d a lor from bcmg here." :.aid senior Kane Rodman. (rommued on p. 158) 
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and in  e r t in  routi  edical ca ls to car accidents ro fires, the 
arris S as star ed in  an  was a stri tly volunteer organiz;iti n. 
( c  t ldest ds i the state that stil  relied on all strictly volunteer membership, 
l st  t  squad r   4.700 calls, a high call volu e co red to most organizations. 
Th squad sisted  50-60 active e bers, wi h alm st 80 percent comprised 
 s e t . Hi   off r  ifferent levels of me rship to work with students 
w a  ti e t  co i  as others  4 
ve t i  t ast as any e bers .is it would have liked. We 
, r  rti . re ere a lot of people who pul ed extra shif s. 
T s  lot   h  r  leavi  in May. e kept a stall 365 days a 
s y.  tr le staffing som tim s on holidays like Christmas. 
 i  t i an , the  volunteered lor those shifts," said senior 
Jac v li  r l ti s fficer for the squad. 
To j i t , r ire ents incl e  TR certification, a valid driver's 
t s i f s r ti  ith the squad. The s ad covered other nece sary 
t  ar f e ers i , e s had to get EM I (Emergency 
M ical Te i ia ) cert ati . "  lot f people who took the class wouldn't become 
th y j t i 't fe l like they had the ti e. We al ays got a couple 
e bers t  it i  as , sai  Bavnard. 
my so  ye  1 fi  this as hat I anted to do lor a care r. 1 his 
resc w   of t e best in the state, as far as its members and handling 
Ca s It s  f coll  e ple a  like a fraternity or sorority, it was just a bunch 
 ri s i  ut t r  er  on or o f duty," said junior Mike S livan. 
t t  er l to  e bers, balancing school and volunte r 
 s t  y ert . 'I thought the hardest thing was when you had 
i  t  s a , e  second and third cal s went out during the day 
y t t li tion that you should go do n to the station and run the 
c b r l  ls  t  cl ss, s  it as a tough cal ." said S livan. 
f  a very r .  l t f  er  n a dela  plan and would be graduating in five 
s x years, ft  it, it  f . I didn't want to do anything else." added Bavnard. 
o ay , t e s ad fitt  school work instead of getting in the way. 
N si ad  l t asier ecause f y experience down here. But it was still 
ard la  efinitely idn't d .is uc  ti e studying bec se I was down here, 
ut  e   l t I eing ere, said senior Katie Rodman, (continued on ft. 158) 
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Rushtng from the 
Harrisonbug Rescue 
Squad ambulance, 
JUntor Kevtn MtEhoy 
carnes the necessary 
eqUipment for a ltfe 
threatening situation. 
McElroy had been a 
volunteer for almost 
rwo years. Photo by 
Melissa Bares 
.., 
An ambulance sits 1n 
front of the Harrisonburg 
Rescue Squad 
headquarters waiting 
for the next call. The 
squad. whiCh was made 
up of mostly students 
had to be on thetr toes 
24 hours a day. Photo by 
Terrence Nowlin 
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(cominuerl fi'OJn p. 156) Senior Lisa Janz agreed rhar rhe squad 
was a grearway ro hdp out for those who haJ a desire tO enter 
rhe medical field. "1 learned a lor and i r made me real iz.e wbac 
areas I was really interested in. Lr was a wonderful way ro gain 
practical experienCt! and figure our if you really liked whar you 
were doing." 
The squad did not just involve sr:udents as volunteers, bur 
sru.denrs represenred a greal deal of rhe calls char rhe squad 
received. "We ran a number of calls that were for srudenrs, such 
as people who were imoxicared. Those were difficult because 
yotl mighr have known the people, bur you had ro keep patient 
confldenrialit;y," said SuJiivan. 
The members cook rheir job seriously and manywere 
working reward advancing their levels of medicaJ training. "We 
had put more people through rhe advanced training now than 
ever before. I r was probably easier for studenrs to go rhrough 
the classes because we were already in the studying mind.~er, " 
said Baynard. 
' 
What rhe Harrisonburg cc:>mmuniry might have lacked 
slighrly in membership, rhcy made up for in support. ''The 
relacionship with the community was grear. I found it even a 
Lirde more supportive now, after Seprember 11th, than beforehand. 
Before, no one really noriced us, bur now there was more of an 
Using their spare ume 
w1sely. EMT's junior Kev1n 
McElroy, sophomore 
David Callender. 
sophomore Missy Bea1rd 
and graduate Pat Powell 
read and relax ours1de 
the station. Much of an 
EMT's schedule 
consisted of down time 
that could be spent In 
the1r trailer common 
room located next to 
the stat1on. Phoco by 
Melissa Bares 
appreciation," said Baynard. "Some area restaurants gave us 
discounts on food while we were on dury because they knew 
we had wear and run. A lac of places were really helpfuJ." 
The help was appreciated by rhe members who assisted 
on a variety of calls and every member had a call 0r rwo rhar 
stuck in rheir head. "l wem ro an acci.denr one rjme on rhe 
inrersrare and no people were hurr, bur there was a dog burr. 
The woman was more worried a13our her dog chan anything 
else, so I rook both dogs in the back of the ambuJance and rook 
rhem ro rhe ver," said Baynard. 
On a more serious nore, Janz. reruemered the flrsr rime she 
saw someone lose meir life. "Ir was tough, bur che squad had 
a grear counseling program thar if you needed any help dealing 
with anything d1ere was always someone ro raJk ro. I remembered 
after my shifr, my crew Leader called me Lo make sure J was 
okay and it was nice ro know there was someone rhere ifl had 
tO talk abour ir," said Janz. 
The armosphere of can1araderie and dedicarion made the 
rescue squad a place many srudenrs d1oughr of as a second home. 
"lr was a fun place robe, it was nor a drag ro come down here. 
We were all in the same rhing-healrh sciences, nursing, all 
got good grades, all were people who wan red co help ochers and 
gee their foor in the medical door," said Rodman. theEND 
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Checkmg off the 
ambulance before a 
sh1ft starts 1s a necessary 
task for all EMT's hke 
sophomore Dav1d 
Callender. EMT's could 
work from six to 12 
hour sh1fts durmg all 
hours of the day. Photo 
by Mel1ssa Bates 
\I 
Squad rescuers graduate 
Pat Powell and JUnior 
M1ke Sullivan check 
equ1pment 1n one of 
the ambulance un~ts. 
Proper mamtenance 
1nsured equipment 
would funct1on when 
It was needed Photo 
by Terrence Nowlm 
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A mysterious organization 
D delivers support to campus leaders 
by KerriSilannon 
Suspicious notes placed on doors, bur no one saw rhe 
deliverer. Candles burning on rhe steps ofWilson Hall, bm no 
one knew who lir the Oames. Mysterious donations ro the Senior 
Class Challenge, bur no om: knew who ro rhank. An on-campus 
ghost? Perhaps ... but most likely rhese were aces of some sorr 
of secret society. 
The mystery began on Ocmber 12. the last day of the eighth 
wed of classes. That night. eight people received lecrers signed 
by rhe Ret item Order of [N8 of James Madison University. 
Sopbomore and I ken berry Resident Advisor Levar Sroney was 
one of rhem. 
" I wem out L0 an GA parry and got home around 2 or 
3 a.m. On my su ite door was a note wirh rhe number eight 
on rhe outside. l opened it up and read ir and it said all rhis 
swrr abour me being an inspiration (0 others and an icon," 
sa id coney. 
The letter referred 10 Stoney's work with diversity issues 
on-campus. Stone)' was the Diversicy Affa irs chairperson or 
the SGA. The lener said his "bright light would illuminate 
the parhs of others'' ami repeatedly referred ro his upstanding 
"character, inregriry, spirit and justice." The group applauded 
tOney's efforts and promised ro suppon him in hjs rurure. 
oon after he read his letter, Stoney heard from a fellow 
RA that there were eight candles burning on the eighth step of 
Wilson, one of which had Sco ncy's name underneath it. The 
other candles had the names of the remaining lercer recipienrs. 
~t0nC)' and his suitemates exa mined the words of rhe letter and 
round that me definicion of"rcricent'' was silent. or unable to speak. 
Junior Courtney ullivan, a member or Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority and coordinator of rhe sorority's Breast Cancer A'vareness 
acnvitics, was another commended for her actions. The sororiry 
had rai~cd over $ 10,000 [or the usan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundacion. 
"Ir was the rhineenth ol October, rhe day of our majo r 
evem-rhe 5K for Kamen. I lived in d1e Zeta house and on my 
room door was a nore with rhe number eighr on it. The lecrer 
congratulated my eflorts as rhe coordinaror. Lt was the nicest 
letter I had ever received," she said. 
On October 15, Senior Nighr ar Gibbons Dining Hall 
was held. with members of the Senior Class Challenge present co 
scan raising money. Ar arOtmd 5:40p.m., senior Stephen Davis, 
Senior Class Challenge coordinator received a caJJ 0n his cell phone. 
" I answered and heard a woman wirh a very monotone 
voice, almost like a co mputer. start speaking. She rold me to go 
rhe library and find the S8th volume of The Bluestone and 
curn to rhe eighd1 page. We had all been joking about the lccrers 
everyone had received, so 1 thought ir was someone joking 
around. Ten minutes later, I got another call and 1 heard the 
same voice, saying l had to go by 6 p.m." 
Davis rook the second ca ll a bit more seriously, bur was 
srill skepcical. He wenr co rhe library, found the book and on 
the eighrb page h<!' found an enveJope with the nur:nber eight 
on ir. Inside was $88, in eighr bills, wirh a note reading " 1 o/o 
of d1e enior Class Challenge/INS." The secret sociccy had struck 
again, chis time giving more chan just praise. lr was unclear to 
Davis che meaning of rhe reference ro J percent. 
Less chan a month later on NovemberS, eight more people 
received lerters from INS. And on january 14, the day of the 
Senior Class Challenge kick-off in C handler Hall. the secret 
organization gave their seco nd generous donation. 
This time senior Darcy Langlais, co-d1airperson of the Senior 
Class C hallenge, was called to make a pick up. "They called 
my cell phone,'' said Langlais, "and cold me ro go the eigh rh 
floor of Eagle Hall and look ~or a bulletin board. 1 got all giddy 
and ran ro check it out. " 
Once again, there was $88 in eight bllls, plus a note 
commending rhe members of d1e Senior Class Challenge, calling 
them "pillars of strength in our community." The note also 
included a quote by Marrin Luther Ki.ng,Jr, whid1 seated: ''Every 
man must decide whether he will walk in lighr of creative 
alrruism or in rhe darkness of dcsrrucrive selfishness." 
There were no dues as co who was behind the secrecy, excepr 
rhey knew che leaders of campus and how to ger in couch with 
them. They were also sly enough tO not be caught in the act 
of ddivering the notes, lighting rhe candles, or placing money 
in the library. 
SulUvan said she liked the Facr rhat no one knew who ir 
could have been. "! had no idea whatsoever who it could have 
been. bur J rhought ir meant more if ir stayed a secrer. T hoped 
ic wouldn't ger our, bur rbat rhc nores would keep coming. I 
think it was great such a sociecy existed because ir seemed 
rhat many unsung heroes around campus were finally being 
recognized." theEND 
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Contarned msrde the 
Senror Class Challenge 
donatron envelope, 
one student recerved 
SSS rn erght brlls and 
an rnsprrauonal quote 
of apprecrauon. Another 
hrnt or reference was 
located wrt hrn the 
erghth page or the 88th 
volume of The Bluestone 
yearbook Phoro by 
Melissa Bore~ 
Senror O.ucv Langlars, 
one of the co-charrs of 
the Senror Class 
Challenge expresses 
her excitement about 
the anonymous donor. 
INS made rts second 
donatron of SSS to the 
SCC hrdfng 1t in Eagle 
Hall and callrng Langlais 
on her cell phone, 
mrnutes before krckoft 
Photo by Klfsrm Retd 
Examrnrng the donatron 
envelope and the 
referenced yearbook 
page, freshman Jen 
lr I ~,., ,senrors Adam 
Sur•t.. and lN~S Fo trer 
try to determrne the 
key elements of the INS 
secret socrety. The 
rdentrfication of the 
members or INS 
remarned a mystery to 
the sec recrprents 
Ph oro by Melrsso Bores 
t • 
~ 
Hrdden on the erghth 
floor of Eagle the Senior 
Class Challenge 
charrpersons found the 
second mystery 
donat1on from INS. 
INS was a secret society 
orgamzauon. whrch had 
been wrrtrng letters to 
promrnent student 
leaders and surprrsed 
organrzatrons wrth 
donatrons. Pharo by 
KlfS!tn Retd 
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UREC Offers Low-Key Alternatives for Stress 
by AndreaFianary 
The scene ar Uni versity R<::creation Center was always the same. Some people 
were climbing rhe wall, ochers were crying to master their racquerball skills and rhe 
indoor crack was lircered wirh runners who were jogging along listening ro their &vorite 
runes. The downsrairs weight room was crowded with iron-pumping emhusiasrs as rhe 
room upstairs was aJjve wid1 rhe steady hum of treadmills and bikes. While some people 
use these and other fo rms of physical activities to de-stress. UREC offered some less 
strenuous opdons for rhose lookjng ro relax. 
One alternative ro rht: busy atmosphere of UREC life was ro rake a yoga class. 
The dim lighting, soft music and soothing exercises provided an escape from everyday 
life. According ro one of me insrrucrors, senior Jessica Bernstein, yoga began ar UREC 
about rwo years ago. "A certified yoga insrrucror was brought in from outside rhe 
university and raughr a class that \ve al l really liked," said Bernstein. "Everyone rbat 
was interested was trrunt:d and got certified robe an insrrucror. Yoga was relaxing and 
a good rhing ro add tO your workour." 
Yoga classes were oFFered five rimes a week and were led by one of me seven 
instrucrors. Srudents could choose co rake rhe Yogafir or Yogafir Plus class. The 
YogaFir class included meditation practices and breathing redmiques rbar ex(!'rcised 
the lungs. lr also incorporated physical exercises char increased strength and Aexibiliry 
wh.i.le reducing your Stress levd. T he Yogafit Plus class was designed co rake the advanced 
yoga enrhusiasr ro the nexr level. 
"It helped to get my mind oFF of everytJLing. lr beneficed both my mind and 
body; I really liked ir.l even gor ro cead1 yoga ro children on a missions trip in Mexico 
this summer," said junior Elisabeth Ranger. 
Srudenrs could purchase a yoga pass good for me emire semester that ranged 
from $5-45 depenrung on how many classes were attended. According co YogaFir 
lingo, one could become a 'Yogi.' someone who was dedicated to the discipline of 
balancing mind and body and who practiced 'Vinyasa' (breath and movemenr). 
"1 had always been interested in Yoga, so when the opponuniry came around, 
1 became cenifted to instruct it," said Yoga insuuotor, senior Kare Jacoby. "The 10-
minure rda.x.:1.rion period at d1e end was my favorite because ir was the only rime other 
than when I wa.~ sleeping that I was complerdy relaxed. lr was a totally differenrworkour." 
For an even more relaxing acriviry, UREC also offered massage merapy for srudems. 
Massage therapy used rouch to promore an overall well ness of an individual. It was 
recognized for using hands-on rechruques ro soothe aches and pruns as well. 
Sreve Banks, one of the rwo massage therapists certified by che Virginia Board 
of Nursing, w:JS a graduate of the Virginia School of Massage in Charlorresvi!Je. He had 
been giving massages ar UREC since last spring and hjs other job was health related 
as well. When asked why he would suggest gerring a massage he said, "fr nor on ly 
felt good, but ir was also good for you." (continued on p. 165) 
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1 as  I  tely relaxed. It as a tota ly di ferent workout." 
 t it ,  also offered ssage therapy tor students. 
t t  r t  a overall e l ss of an individual. It was 
t ni  to soothe aches and pains as well. 
t  t  age t erapists certified by the Virginia Hoard 
f i , as  t   t  irginia Scho l f a sage in Charlottesville. He had 
t i  last spri g a  his other job was health related 
 s st etti  a assage he said, "It not only 
ii   for o .  (continued on p. 165) 
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Graduate Danny Iverson 
serves freshman Laura 
Jo Tozzi a smooth1e 
during her VISi t to UREC. 
A steady stream of 
students wa1ted for the 
ICY refreshments rang1ng 
from the 'Jama1can 
Jammer to the 
"Strawberry Shooter. 
Photo by KlfStm Reid 
Relieving the stresses 
of the week. students 
concentrate on the~r 
breath1ng in yoga class. 
Increased flex1b11ity, 
defined muscle tone 
and self control were 
some of the benents 
from class at UREC 
Photo by Kirstm Re1d 
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Pouring smooth1es at 
UREC IS a delightful 
surpnse to students 
after a hard workout. 
After Aramark was 
contracted for the 
university's d1nmg 
services. smoothleS were 
Introduced as an 
add1tton to the new 
d1mng serv1ces offered. 
Phoco by Kirsrin Reid 
Sen1or Carlton Wol fe 
receives a Swed1sh 
massage from the UREC 
certified massage 
therapast. graduate Lori 
Mays. The masseuse was 
a nursing maJor and also 
worked at Rockingham 
Memorial Hosp1tal. 
Photo by Kirscm Re1d 
Whether enJoymg a 
Swedash or a Sports 
massage, special 
relaxauon techniques 
are added such as soft 
music, dimmed lights 
and therapuetic oils. For 
$20 per half hour and 
$35 an hour, students 
received specific 
treatment on injuries 
or had an all around 
relaxmg massage. 
Photo by Kirscm Reid 
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(comium:d fi'om p.762) Two C)'PC::S of massages were offered to 
appeal ro the r1eeds ofsrudencs. The wed.ish massage applied 
technique char used pres ure and srroke~ on muscles, which 
were rubbed Ln the same direction as the now of the blood [Q 
rhe hearr.l11is massage was fTequenrly used ro lower srress levels. 
The porrs massage ""as essentially for achleces because iL I:Ocused 
on massaging muscles used in a particular sport. ]r helped 
lessen Lhc chance of injury and also decreased recovery time. 
To ger a massage, students had ro make an appointment 
and choose one of C\~.,o massage therapists, both certified by the 
Virginia Board ofNursing. There was a meering held wiLh the 
rherapisr before rhe massage where individual healrh hisrory 
was discussed and aches and pains were pinpointed. Lights were 
dimmed and low music played and even ow1ds of warer could 
be heard soothingly in the background. Depending upon rbe 
length of the appointmem massages ranged from $20 ro $35. 
"I wenr during exam week, which was when ir was really 
packed," said senior Christine KeUy. "My back was really hurting 
and they had a great thing to lie down on; it fir the contours 
of nw body. When it was over L felr like l came our of a reallv 
' . . 
deep sleep." 
The lasr srep to complete relaxarion and a less srressful 
lite would be to r.ake .1dvanr.age of the smoochJt:S. All the ddicious 
rreats, from the Freshens moothics Company. coma1ncd real 
whole fruir, were viramin-forrificd and custom-blended in less 
than a minute. '"Most of the time smoorhies were just a nice 
motivation ro get myself co go work our because l knc\\ that 
I could have a casey "crawberl) queeze afterwards:· said senior 
Ann Aydlerr. 
The yogurt smoothies were maJe from a creamy nonfat 
yogurr mix and included choices such as rhe Pifia Colad:t. 
Jamaican Jammer and ' rrawberry queeze. The Tropical fruir 
Juice , moorhies were made wirh a blend of I 0 fruiL juices and 
include names such as rhe Caribbean Craze, Raspberry Rumba 
and Pineapple Passion. The Citrus moothies were made from 
high qual it) orange juice and premium orange sherbet flavorings 
and included the Orange Sunrise and Orange Shooter. For the 
slightly sweeter roorh, che Fudge Oreo Supreme or rhc Pe-.tnur 
Burrer Cup srnootl1ies were also available. 
\XThile mosr people pictured an imen~e workout when they 
rhoughr ofUREC, yoga, massage d1erapy and smoorhies added 
another face ro the big 'gym' across the imersrare. People could 
rest, rela..x and escape fTom rhe stress of everyday life. even irjusr 
for a momem. theENO 
Beginning the cobra 
pose. the YogaFit class 
at UREC practice gatning 
perfect form. Yoga was 
offered flve nights a 
week because of the 
Increased papularity 
or the sport. Phoro by 
Kirsrm Reid 
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Seniors majoring 
in Hospitality 
& Tourism 
Management 
put their skills to 
the test. 
Entertaining the crowd, a 
mag1dan explatns a c.ard 
trick to rwo guests 
selected r rom the 
audience. These live acts. 
along w11h elaborate 
decorations contributed 
to an overall umque 
dining expenence.PfJoto 
by John A/rice 
by CharlotteDombrower &Jessica Taylor 
The nighr was crisp and dear and the Lights sparkled off of Newman Lake. As guests 
starred ro arrive, festive music created an enchanring atmosphere. Whi le the guests 
socialized and waited for dinner ro starr, serve::rs in fu1J cosrume circulated throughout 
the crowd, offuring scrumptious hors d' vours. Bdtind the scenes, individuals worked ro 
make sure every napkin and canJle was in place, cl1e silverware was positioned cor reedy 
and rhe food prep:1rarions were going smoothly. Thc:se people were not professionals, 
bm were students majoring in Hospitality and Tourism Managemenr. This evenr marked 
rhe culmination of many hours oF planning and training. 
HTM was part of the College ofBusiness and con rained four different concencracions: 
Lodging, Food and Bevcr:1ge. Events and Meecing Planning and £menainmenr. Many 
HTM majors were arrracred ro rhe Jiverse job opporwnirjes available in the field of 
hospimliry and rourism. "The travel indu:my was a facet of the business world thar 
offered more variety than, sa}r. accouncing or flnance. l li.ked the idea of choosing what 
I could do, bur sti ll earning a Bachelor of Business Administracion," explained senior 
Erik DeVriendr. HTM srudei1[S were drawn ro 
career opporru nities that allowed rhem to express 
their outgoing personalities. Senior Pam Brozo said, 
"J always knew thar 1 wamed co enjoy going inro 
work everyday after L graduaced. J loved ro interact 
wicl1 people and rhe jobs in rhis fidel definirdy offered 
cl " 1ar tO you. 
HTM offered many exciting courses to prepare 
srudenrs for furure careers in the field of hospitality 
and tourism, ranging from Horel Operations to 
Beverage Management. 
Studenrs were required ro rake lnrroducrion 
co Foodservice Managemenr as a preparation ro rheir fina l ca,psrone course. Through 
rhe class, srudems parricipared in several theme djrtners planned by seniors. They 
waired cables and hdped prepare the food afld enrenainmem. Junior Sarah Gallo said 
char participating in rhe dinners helped her ger ideas for her final project which she 
would complete the following year. "The dinners req uirecl so much coordination and 
preparation, ir was unbelievahle. There was such a system behjnd (continued on p. 169) 
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T t   clear  li t  le h e an i e. s guests 
t t ti e  anti  . hile the guests 
  t  rt, erve  in full costu e circulated throughout 
e    rs. ehin  t e sce es, individuals orked to 
  dl s  l , th  lver are as positioned correctly 
t  ar t r    he  le re n t rofessionals, 
ut      ris  age ent. is event arked 
t   f  tr i ing, 
 f l   Bu   t d four different conce tratio s: 
era ,   t l ing a  Entertainment. any 
tt t t t  d   tu iti s available in the field of 
ta t t l i str  as a facet f t e busine s orld that 
 y, o nt finance. I li d t e idea o choosing what 
I l  t a l  f i s inistrat n," explained senior 
c t t nts  t  
t t t  t  s 
 i r a rozo said, 
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t t t  t ir fina  ca sto e course. hr gh 
t t nt t t  l t  in  l ned by seniors. They 
t ta l el   n  t rtain ent, j ior Sarah Ga lo said 
t t t   t i eas for er final project which she 
l l i . "  i  req ir d so uch coor inatio  and 
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Semor Joe Beasley 
eagerly ant1c1pates a 
·orcus peanut"from h1s 
wa1ter Dinner hosts took 
time to make sure 
everything coordinated 
with the theme, 
Including the names of 
the food served.P/1oto 
by Jessy Hanebury 
tnv1ted guests hand 1n 
theu uckets at the 
entrance booth for a 
orcus theme dmner 
Tickets were g1ven to 
hosts' fam1ly and fnends 
and 30 more were 
alloned for faculty. Phoro 
by Jessy Hone bury 
Students prepare 
arusucally adorned 
salads to be served for 
the first course of their 
theme dtnner. Students 
took various classes to 
tratn them 1n aspects of 
orgamzmg the event. 
Phoro by John A/liCe 
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(ctmmmerl Jivm p. 166) all ofir, &om planning ''ho would c.trl"\' rh~ rray\ ro ''hac tOod 
would be served, " she said. 
The capstone class of rhe HT~ I major \\<1.'> dt\ tdc:d into rwo sc.:m~rers rakc:n dunng 
senior vear. The flrsr semesrer course, Advanc~d Food,c.:rvicc.: and Production 
• 
I\ lanagemenr Parr [, included the planning ~rage!> for theme dtnnerl.. During rhe flrsr 
semester. srudems divided inro reams of lour or ftve people.: who would work rogerher 
rhroughour the year. Planning and preparation for rhe dinner reguired many hours 
of brainstorming and decision-making. 'The planning p.m was only a one-credit course, 
blll ~cuden~S pur abour three credi~S of work imo ir," s..1.id HTM professor Kevin Murphy. 
Srudenrs bad ro consider councless derails including the number of guests ro invite, 
rhe location and rime of rhe evenr, whar kind of food ro ~erve, how ro decorate rhe 
dining room and enrerrain rhe guests and how ro carry ou t the rheme through every 
aspecr of rhe dinner. "We compi led a 50-page manual on how our dinner would rw1. 
Everything from brainstorming rhemes to determining managerial roles. ro deciding 
upon menu and suggested attire," said DcVriendc. 
rudenrs lee rheir creariviry run wild when deciding on rheme~ for rheir event. 
Each rheme provided a unique and exciting experience for guests £0 enjoy. ome memes 
srudents used in rhe pasr included a Las Vegas casino nighr. a ~li~ America pageant. 
a Hawaiian luau, a southern deburanre ball, a cross-counrry family road trip and a 
trip ro rhe circus. Ocher themes played ofT rhe idea~ of Fire and lee and rhe 
television show Survivor. Bowers recounred her group~ ~t.-arch for a good cl1eme. "lr came 
down ro choosing berween a circus rheme and a Ma~la/lralian theme. Comi ng ro a 
group consensus was the hardest part. All in all, I think everyone was happy we wenr 
the: ci reus rome." 
The food served ar each evenr had to go along with the chosen theme. 
Srudenrs had rhe opporruniry to work with The Greenbrier, an award-winning resort 
in West Virginia. The chefs from The Greenbrier assisted students in choosing wbar 
foods to serve and helped rhem prepare rhe food on rhe night of the dinner. "Each 
team had to take a rrip ro The Greenbrier ro prepare the entire course and raste it 
to see if we liked ir or nor," Brozo stared. 
"\XIorking wirh The Greenbrier was rime con uming, bur it gave rhe project an 
added din1ension because they could discuss their theme wirh an execurive director and 
consult wirh a chef.'' added 1\Iurphy. 
The second parr of cl1e capstone course involved srudents acrually carrying our cl1cir 
derailed plans for the dinner. They worked wirhin a $3,000 budget, a great deal of 
which was spenr on food and decorations. Before rhe night of rhe event, srudenrs 
conducted a 2-3 trial hour run ro make sure everything was in place. "lr was hard ro 
delegate dmies because you wan red everyth ing ro go pcrfCcrly and the way you had 
envisioned it," said Bowers. Swdenrs were graded on rhc overall success of the dinner 
and also how cl1ey responded ro last-minute adjustments and any problems rhar arose. 
The theme dinner provided srudenrs wicl1 a chance ro practice rhe knowledge rhey 
gained in all of their HTM classes and prepared them for their furure careers. Senior 
arah Sirry said, "Theme dinners helped you to undcrMand management of numerous 
employees and incorporate rhe imponance of derail inro guests' impre~ions. Problem-
solving came inro effect when something wenr wrong during dinner and our group 
had tO work well wirh our employees ro [ensure] rhe problem \\as fixed as smoorhJy 
as possible." Alrhough arrenrion to derail ''a~ of the utmost importance, srudenrs 
enjoyed rhe experience. "I learned chat above all else, it w~ more important ro ha"e 
fun wirh what you were doing rhan ro complerdy srrc~s out," said Bowers. theEND 
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I  t  l  t t  IM j r was ivide  into t o semesters taken during 
y i t t r , dvanced I odservi e and Production 
M t n I     st ges for t e e dinners. uring the first 
, t nt t  t   four five eople ho ould ork together 
t t   r ti n for the dinner required many hours 
  i . "Th lanning an as only a one-credit course, 
ut st ts t t  r dits  ork into it." said II  professor Kevin urphy. 
t t h t   t  t i  i cluding the u ber of guests to invite, 
t t t t t, at i d o food to serve, how to decorate the 
 t t  t  sts  o  t  arry ut the t e e through everv 
t t t .  i  -page ual on ho  our dinner would run. 
t  t s  t r i i  anagerial roles, to deciding 
,' id e riendt. 
St t t t  t it  l   eciding on t es for their event. 
t    ti  rience l r guests to enjoy Some themes 
t t t  s egas casino night, a Miss erica pageant, 
t  t t  ll, a cross-country family road trip and a 
t t  t  ed il t e i eas f Fire and Ice and the 
.  unted r r ps sea  tor a good th e. It came 
 t  i  t   i  t e  a afia/Itali  theme. Coming to a 
rt. ll in all, 1 think everyone was happy we went 
e c ut ''
I t t a  o l g ith t e chosen the e. 
t t t t t  it The C Ireenbrie , an a ard-winning resort 
Th  r  ree rier assisted students in choosing what 
 t re t  f od on the i ht of the dinner. "Each 
t t  r ri r t  r are the entire course and taste it 
c t t, rozo stated. 
Worki  t s t  ns i , ut it gave the project an 
me v l  iscuss t ir t e e ith an executive director and 
 t ," Mur . 
I n  th   r  l ed st ents actua ly ca rying out their 
t  r. I he  it i  a $3,000 budget, a great deal of 
t  ti s. efore t e nig t of the event, students 
t  e sure r t ing as in place. It was hard to 
ut t  erythi  t  go perfectly and the way you had 
  tu t  re raded on the overa l su ce s of the dinner 
 th  t  st- i t  just e ts a d any problems that arose. 
I  t t ith a c a ce t  ractice the knowledge they 
l  l s  ared the  for their future careers. Senior 
S  I c  l ed u t  derstand anage ent of numerous 
t  rt  etail into guests' i pressions. Problem- 
t  s t i ent r  during dinner and our group 
o  t   t  [ensure] t e proble  was fixed as sm othly 
t tt t   t il w s t e ut ost i portance, students 
t  1 r  t  ove l else, it as ore i portant to have 
t  t  t  tel  st ess ut.' said Bowers. the  
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September 12, 2001: 
President Bush exammes the 
devastation at the Pentagon 10 
Washmgton D.C Bush and 
Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld thanked rescue workers 
for the1r efforts. 
Septe mber 11 , 2001: 
Smoke Oi ls the sky beh1nd the 
Statue of Liberty where the World 
Trade Center towers stood. All 
subways and bndges were closed 
for hours after the attack. requ1nng 
people to walk across the bridges 
to leave the 1sland. 
world 
December 2 , 2001: lsraeh pohce 
and 1nvesugators search the wreckage 
of a bombed bus. F1fteen people lost 
therr hves tn the surc1de bomb1ng 
comm1ted by a Pales11n1an. 
September 12, 2001: In one of 
the most hornfying attacks ever aga1nst 
Amenca, terrorists crashed two planes 
mto the World Trade Center caus1ng 
the twm 11 o-story towers to collapse. 
September 12, 2001: Sailors 
aboard the USS Theodore Roosevell, 
off the coast of Norfolk. Va., prepare 
to set sail. The carrier began air 
operauons w1th10 hours of leaving 
port. 
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November 18, 2001: A sailor and 
his wife say goodbye before he leaves 
port. Gordon England, Navy Secretary 
told the sailors, "We're learning once 
again that freedom and liberty and 
the American way of life are not a 
birthright. It Is time for us to pick up 
the mantle to destroy terrorism and 
remove this cancer." 
November 18, 2001: Leonid 
meteors are seen traveling through 
the night sky over Joshua Tree National 
Park in California. 
• 
September 19, 2001: A trader 
keeps an eye on market actlvtty at the 
New York Stock Exchange during a 
morn.ng tradtng sesston.Stocks closed 
fell owing the attacks and did not reopen 
until the following Monday, Sept. 17. 
October 4, 2001: Father Brian 
Jordan and other workers bless a 
cross of steel beams found in the 
rubble by a rescue worker. The 
beams were found In World Trade 
Center building slx. 
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September 6, 2001: Michael 
Jackson performs w1th N' Sync 
dunng the 2001 MTV Video Music 
Awards held at New York's 
Metropolitan Opera House. 
August 13, 2001: TomCru1se 
and Penelope Cruz arrive together 
to the premiere of Cruz's new 
film "Captain Corelli's Mandolin." 
• July 21, 2001: Madonna 
performs during her first concert 
of her Drowned World tour in 
Philadelphla.This was her first tour 
in 11 years. 
August 12, 2001: Members 
of the pop group N' Sync accept 
their Choice Single Award for their 
song ' POP." The group also won 
the Choice Concert and Choice 
Album Awards for "Celebrity" at 
the Teen Choice Awards. 
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November 29, 2001: Former 
Beatie guitarisr George Harrison, 
seen in th1s May 6, 1998 p1cture, 
passed away following a long 
battle with cancer. The Beatles' 
music defined a generation and 
Influenced many arr1sts. 
November 4, 2001: Actor 
Daniel Radcliffe. who stars as Harry 
Potter, arrives for the world 
premiere of the film ''Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone" at the 
Odeon Cinema in London. 
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entertainm  
sporting 
October 11, 2001: Michael 
Jordon makes his second 
comeback to the NBA with the 
Washing tor) Wizards. In his first 
preseason garne.Jordan scored 
eight poin5 in 17 minutes during 
the first half. 
• 
November 4 , 2001: Tearn 
members of the Arizona 
Diamondbacks celebrate after 
defeating the New York Yankees, 
3-2 in garne seven. to w in the 
World Series. 
Deeember 4 , 2001: Boxing 
legend Muhammed Ah holds the 
Olympic torch to start the relay 
for the 2002 Winter Olympics held 
1n Salt Lake Cily, Utah. 
October 4 , 2001: Barry 
Bonds of the San Francisco 
Giants, hugs his son after 
hitting his 70th home run of 
the season. Bonds tied Mark 
McGwlfe's horne run record. 
September 8 , 2001: Venus 
and Serena Williams pose wnh 
their ttophtes after their U.S. Open 
womens singles final in New York. 
Venus defeated her sister&-2. 6-4. 
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"Sunset in Ohio" >Freshman Kevin Cotter 
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»This year's Shoot 
Yourself Photo Contest 
continued the tradition 
of allowing the student 
body to contribute 
personal, creative 
photographs that 
captured moments in 
time as well as the 2002 
staff's theme of revealing 
a glimpse into students' 
lives throughout their 
college experience. 
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Kissing Cars" >Senior Abby Greenawalt 
- ~· I can fit!" >Junior Steve Ratliff 
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"West 
Virginia 
Beauty"> 
Juniors Stef 
Sidlow, Kelly 
Gallaher, 
Ryanne Woltz 
and Christina 
Olson 
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"Bath Toys 
>Graduate 
Ryan Cookerly 
"On Top of 
the world" 
>Graduate 
J.C. Windham 
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"Double Date" 
>Sophomore Marissa Schuchat 
& freshman Sarah Mergeson 
• .9 \ » ^- 
v' 
-Flying High" 
>Senior Cindy Tinker 
-
L 
Don't Drink the water" 
>Freshman Matt Tremonte 
"Giggling Grandmas" 
>Seniors Laura Nickels & 
Melanie Ludwig 177 (/) 
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V 
Through the well traveled doors of Wilson Hall, the 
celebration of Sunset on the Quad slowly begins to 
take shape. Wilson Hall was not only the signature 
building of the university but hosted numerous 
significant events. Photo by Melisw Sores 
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'arren Loft overlooking the Commons. Photo by Melissa Bates 
College of Arts & Letters 
College of Business 
College of Education & Psychology 
College of Integrated Science & Technology 
College of Science & Mathematics 
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By: 
Duff 
The College of Arts and Leuers, established just over eight 
yC'ars ago. strove m provide swdents wtrh a variety of cultural 
opportunities ro enhance and promote liberalleaming. \Vith 0\er 
40 percem of srudenrs enrolled in one of irs many academic 
programs, rhe College of r\rn and Lerrers offered a wide sdecoon of 
majors tor chose ~wdenrs imel'l'Sted in humanicics. cornmunicacions. 
arts and the social sciences. The college was also one of me largest 
and most popular at rhe universtl)~ A wtde \'arierr of minors were 
offered a) wc.:U as programs such as pre-law and pre-rheology. 
Housed throughout rhc expansive aunpus. the college included 
six.depamnenrs: English, Foreign Language and Liter:uure, 
History. Philosophy and Relig.on. Sociology and Anthropology and 
Policical Science. Five schools were also included under these 
deparrmenrs: 1\ ledia Arrs and Destgn, J\lusic, Thearre and Dance, 
Communicacion rudies and Technical and ciemiflc Communi-
cation. ~rudems were given the opporrun.icy m earn many different 
l)'pes of degrees in rhe various depanmenrs. The college offered 
degrees such as Bad1elor of Science, Bachelor of Arcs, Bachelor of 
Music and Bachelor of"Ftne Arts.~ lasters degree. were ofli.red in the 
majors of English, History. TSC. An, ~lusic and Public Admin is-
. 
tranon. 
Masterpiece 'eason was also a program included wirh the 
college. The program offered such rulmral accivicies and producrions 
as theatre, dance, music and galleries all pur on by srudenrs, fucuh:y 
and guesc performers. 
The College of Arts and Letters had expanded so rapidly 
v.:irh the growing aro:acrion of the wl.iversiry. many schools required 
srudenrs ro apply within d1e program, narrowing rbe number of 
incommg srudcnrs ro programs such as MAD and SCOM. "I relr 
that the admission prcx:ess gave rhe majors higher credibility because 
only rhe cop srudcnrs were cho en. The smaller size made dasses 
more inrimare and personable,'' said senior Kenny Close. 
\'<'irh rhe growing number of srudenrs enrolled within the 
college, spaces were becoming cramped. The chool of Media Arrs 
and Design. which had already made rhe move &om Anrhony 
Seeger, was being temporarily housed in the Modular buildings 
locared on rhe north side of campus. The college had many future 
plans fur the new locacions of the schools. Renovacions of11arrison 
Hall were already beginn ing to rake shape. Within the nexr few 
years, Harrison Hall would be the future residenceofSMAD, 
T C, CONI and rhe writing program. 
All in all, many srudenrs found rbar studying "virbin rhe Collc!ge 
of Arcs and Lerrers proved ro be an enjoyable experience. "l mvored a 
more liberal approach to educacion char focused on freedom of 
rbought," said senior Mark Cap0n. "I enjoyed rhe rnrull)~ My 
prob~ caught rne more abour life chan jusr &crs." the 
collegeofarts&letters 
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• 
:-1~ E. :\nt , \( 0\l, Rc>c.~\lllc, \Ill 
Brooke E ILlxr Pul>h, ,\Jmml\lr.IIK>n, < Iuria ( II).\'\ 
Damd ~ Baber 'I :\I \D. Ri,hrnnnd, \ ' \ 
Jctn:: B.~ggc:u \p.tJn•h. l h"''l\'· \II l 
~:-1 &nhul.u.T. \L0\1 ''"' \ldfmd 'I.:J 
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~due S.:ru, I'L \D \\(:1( I mn. llR 
SJtJh \I Bingh.1m '\,\1 \[) llcrnJ,,n \ \ 
llmc' :-I RIJlkbu 1 n I r \\I \D \\ "'· \ .\ 
Ca!.""' D Bl.tkc. l'hc.urt .tnd I ).llll~. B.t\\tll \ ' \ 
.trd \1 Blmd.tuer. ~t 0:\1 \\ t>udhu.t.:• \ \ 
Lhmr.1 C. Hlu~l... Uil) 'u.unlmd { I 
lulu~ 1\ B<>crntr. [' nglo~h l lcrnJun \ \ 
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One lucky student gets an inside look 
at the popular morning talk show 
en lor rhcrcsa Ward was t.hc envy of everyone around. 
he l>pcnr chc summer of 200 I as a production mrcrn m Manh.ltlo'ln for "Live With 
Regis and Kelly." Not char she was a srranger to mol job~; her thn.·e prcviolb summers were 
llpcnt bac~tagc: at WolfTrap Bar and Park, in Vienna. Virgm•a. t\ government JOb through 
the auonal Parb 'erv1ce allowed her ro char with f.unou~ performer~ from Lyle Loven 
and B. B. Kmg co Naral.c: Mercbam and Am Dif-ranco. 
Deal1ng wuh famous people may have been nerve-wrackmg 
for orne, bur not for Ward. "I didn't really have: a problcm 
speaking ro anyone. regardless of who they were and what rht') 
did," l>ht· o;aid. Armed with an outgoing personality and a knack for 
convcrsauonJJ e:u.c, Ward was in her element. surrounded b,• 
• 
Famow. mct'l> that would inrim•dare mosr other collcgc ~cudent\. 
A~ a ~mall parr of rhe imcrmhip, \'<'ard was Regis personal 
assistant for rwo weeks "hen rus ~assistant took time off. As h•s 
... 
iddcick, she sat down '' ith him every morning and told hun who 
\-\llll> going robe on the how, reminded him of his lunch dares, wem 
ro hi~t house and watered his plants and pickc:d up hil> laundry. 
She wa1o kncc-dccp in the life~ryb of the nch .tnd f.1mou1o. 
'ince rhe loLal sho-.., was syndicated, "Live With Regis and Kelly" 
didn t h:wc the: h•ghesr budget. Les~o money mcant fe-..H:r pcopk. whKh w·.l.~ good news 
for Ward. ")mcc the smff was so small. we got co do J lot of swff. go down .1nd greet the 
people, go out on fldd shoots." she said. he hdped !;h<>ot footage from d1~: rop of the 
lmp1re ~rare Building, stood on the side of the l>l't dunng cVt:rJ ~how, .u.\l~tcd m tht: daring 
.-.egmenr for Carrot Top and e\•en gor robe on tde\ 1~10n. 10 tht: bJckgrounJ of the 
Britney \pear~ look-al1ke conrest. 
\'V'ard!. expcrit:nCt: 31> a ,, lt:dia oAm and Des•gn maJOr conccmraung In Jlnnt JournJ.hl.m 
"~ bc11t'flc•alw hcr. Her basic JOurnalism slulls. ~he !><tid ga't: ht·r tht nl~c uwr other 
apphcanrll "hu JU\l knt'\\ abour ccliung and can1cra\\orJ... \'Cud ~J dw \\orJ..mg g.l\e hc:r 
"morc rc:tl-worlJ experience" and prepared her for a future JOb. 
Ward liked tht: immediacy of television, but had no longmg w ht famou~ ht:r~dr. 
or t:mploying her own inrern!>. Although she did want w work 111 tht: entt:ll.llnmt:nt 
Industry, "I didn'r have any desire to be in !Tom tl the camcm," 'ht· !><1itl. "I liked the hchmd-
the-l>Ct:nc:s stu A, thc hypc bctore it went on. nmning Jround and tht·n hcmg able to :.it b.,1ck 
in the la.l>t I 0 rn1nurcs and look ar al l rhe work char w:t~ done." 
haking famous hands was ddlnicely a bonus ro the job, but not in che way one 
might rhink. "It let me meer a lor of people," she :.aid. "Tht: W:u.hmgton Po,r would 
come ro lntt:rVIt:\\ and BlaLk l:.nrcrrainment "lelevil>ion would LOmt to do profilcs. I got 
to sec tht: backstage and the mcd1a Mde of •t " the 
By: 
Worthingto n 
Posmg w1th a group of 
fellow summer 1nterns, 
sen1or 
(nght) shows her 
enthUSiasm as she stands 
w1th ·uve With Reg1s and 
Kelly' producer MIChael 
Gellman. Ward also 
served as a personal 
assiStant to "L•ve star 
Reg1s Ph1lbm dunng her 
1ntemsh1p. Photocourresy 
of Theresa Word 
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ts  inside look 
 t s  
i P  e w  r e r und. J 4 
S spe t t e 1 s  tion intern in anhattan lor 'Live With 
t t   stranger to cool j bs: her three previous summers were 
s e kstage l r  r  Park, in ienna, irginia. A government job through 
N ti rks S rvi   r t  chat ith fam us perf r ers from Lvle 1 overt 
in t  t lie r h nt d ni iFranco. 
li it  l   e e  r e- racking 
 s m t  . I i  t rea ly ave a problem 
t , less   t ey ere and hat they 
she sai     t i  rso ality and a knack for 
e ti al ase.  s  r le e t, surrounded by 
fa us fa es l  t i t  st t r co lege st dents. 
s s all t  t nte nshi . W  as egis' personal 
t  t   whe his regular assistant took li e o f. As his 
s ek   w t   ry rning and told him ho 
was i  t  Ix: t  s , i  i  of his lunch dates, went 
t is  i  l ts icked up his laundry. 
s ee ee l festyles t  rich and fa ous. 
Si t c  ow  i t . " i e ith egis and Ke ly" 
't ave e i t t. ess e  ea t fewer pe le, which was good news 
'Sin e  ta s s  ll, e t t  do a lot of stu f, go down and gr et the 
ield t ,  s e said. She helped sho t footage from the top of the 
I pi St t ,  t e side f the se  during even' show, assisted in die dating 
seg t t  v  t t  be on television, in the background of the 
S ears -ali  t t. 
War 's erience as Me  Arts  esign ajor concentrating in Print Journalism 
was eneficial to e .  i  jo  ski ls, s e sa , gave her the edge over other 
licants who just ew t ed ti  and camerawork. Ward said that working gave her 
e eal d i   r  her for a future job. 
e   t l isi , t had o longing to be f ous herself, 
 e l terns  lt  she id ant to ork in the cn enainmeni 
i v. I t   ire to e in fr nt of the camera." she sa d. I liked the Ixhind- 4 m 
e-sce ff  e e ef r  it t . run ing around and then being able to sit back 
st 1 mi te    t al t e ork t at as done. 
S  efinitel  a s to the job, but not in the way one 
t t t  lot e le." she said. The ashington Post would 
t i e view lac E te t t Televisi n ould co e to do profiles. I got 
 e e   edi  si   it. th© 
; Becca 
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A group of male students work to educate other 
males about the effects of rape and sexual assault 
be U. . .monal Crime Viwmit,'l[ion 'urvey found rhar in d1e year 2000 nearly 
261.000 women were 1he v1c11m~ of rape. arrempred rJpe or sexual assault. That equated 
By: to 30 women e'ery hour. lr .11T~-ur...tf mothers and daughrers, sisrers and fricnds-
Ya iCh drasticalh• alrering the1r l1ve~ .tnd the livr..'l. of those who loved them. Yet, what "''aS even 
more horrtrlL \\,lS mat .tewrJtng lOa ~urvcy of .U college can1puses, "one OUt off{>ur 
college women had surviwd r.tpe or .mcmpreJ rape since rhe age of 14." 
Payrng anention to hrs 
partner, senior 
warts for hrs turn 
to JOin the presentation. 
1 In 4's presentatrons 
were drrected towards 
males In order to help 
them to have a bener 
understandrng of the 
sufferrng of rape vrcums 
and how to help them 
Photo by Beth Yalch 
One ~uch solution "'as to make people more aware of whar r:tpe was and how tO hcl p 
a victim of rape cope. Founded by a sm~tl l group of male srudcnts, rhe program 1 in 4 did 
e..xacdy rhar. 
1 in 4 w;u, an organinuion or lour members who went (Q different male groups on 
campt~ such a.~ sport!'. cea1m. lr.nernirit:l>, rc~idcncc halls, as well as Health I 00 Pa.'>Sporr 
Evc:nrs Jnd pn:scntt."tt "The~ len\ Progr.:un." ·n1e one-hour workshop cided ''How to 
Help a St:xu.tl ~uh 'lun tvor: \X'hat ~ kn Can Do." outlined some key steps th:tr a male 
should r.tkc 1f J fcmJie werr.. to comt' ro h1m after she was raped. 
"lr was nor dc:stgneJ to m.tke our male audience defensive. Rather it was ro educate 
guy" on ho" co hdp a ,-.om.m , .. ho h.1d '>urvivt.-d," said se.njor Noah t\ladier. Wirh a babnce 
between ~hocki11g .md ~traighdorwan.l diJlogue. the serrunar incorporated the member.. of I 
in 4 who covered 1nfc>rmauon ll!>lll!?, '1sual .:ud and a police training video. 
ln the I )-mu1ute '1deo of.t police officer trnimng his new caders, an inm:dible message 
'"a relaved ro tht: audience. It wa~ very 
difficult for college mab w rd:ue w the 
experience rnpe or ~cxu.u ass.mlt bec.1usc so 
few of them h.1tl a pcr:.onalt:xamplt.· to 
compare it to. rherdC.uc. the video 
~oumcd wh.u n w.'l\ like lex .1 male police 
ottlcer to be r~tpcd bv J male pcrpcrr.nor. 
which helped rhc .tudtcm:~: to h.tw a berrer 
idea of rhe acntal en me, ho,puJl '1~1t and 
rhen the 'rigma rhar '\O mam· \\Omen felt 
afremar&.. ' cillnesl> and ,hm.k hung 
hea\'\ 111 rhe room "hen the film ended, 
• 
permanent!) altering the \\,1\' rhat the aud1cnce had thought about rape and the 
profound etTeu~ It lud on 'u nun) f~mJ!es rhar suffered through such a horrific 
. 
expenence. 
One mosagc LhJt c.unc our of rhc I in"! 's presemarion was d1ar :mger w·as nO£ .1 
soluuon and only jXrpetu.m·d the t:yde of violence. AJso, se\.-ual assault was dearly dcfim:d, 
somc:>thing that Marl1er felt wall important ;u, it would hopdUJJy "keep guys out of 
siruarions rhar m iglu be ~uspect." 
Sophomore Gabc Slifb ~.ud, "A., a member of a fuuerniry I d1oughr I was in :t position 
£0 break the Stert:otype of a t)'p1C11 p:tnvmg ffat boy, bur also being in a fraternitY gaw me an 
even greater opponun1rics to effect m.my of my fellow brothers opinions on rape." 
Junior Ad.tm Sunt/ summed It up best by scaring, " If we could make the 
dtlTen:nce for one woman then we accomplished our goal." the 
• 
Members of 1 rn 4, 
sophomore 
junror 
freshman 
and 
wrap up a weekly 
meeung by prctctlcin·gll 
their skrt. l11e enure 
group wofked diligerrtly I 
10 ma.sr.er the 
presentatron, but the 
new members had the 
eKtra taSk of memonzirn 
the Information. Photo b 
Beth Yalch 
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h I '.S. N.uion.il C ' i  icii i/ati  S r cv fou  that in the vear 2000 nearly 
the ia mis f ra , atte pted rape or sexual as ault. That equated 
r v  Ii affected others and daughters, sisters and friends- 
llv t t ir lives and t e li es of those ho loved the . Yet, what was even 
ific was th i accordi g to  survey of 32 col ege campuses, one out of our 
rvive  ra  r atre pted rape since the age of 14." 
 s  w  t a  peo l  or  a are of what rape was and how to help 
f , rounde b  a s al  gro  of ale students, the program 1 in 4 did 
xactl t t. I d 
 i as r anizati  f f r e bers who ent to dif erent male groups on 
us as s ts teams, f at ities, residence hal s, as wel  as Health 100 Passport 
e t a  re e ed Hi  Men's r am." I he one-hour workshop titled "How to 
 e al Assault S rvi r What Me  a  o," outlined so e key steps tha  a male 
 la e if a e al  e t  co e to hi  after she was raped. 
It t esigned t a  o r ale audie c  defensive. Rather it was to educate 
s  w t el   w an w  ad surv e .' said senior Noah M rlier. With a balance 
s in  an straightf ard dial , the seminar incorporated die members of 1
informatio  using vi al aids and a police training video. 
I  13 in t  vi f a poli  officer traini  his ne  cadets, an incredible mes age 
w s y t t e i e. It s v ry 
i \ 
setiabur 
00* ink*" 
1 
^ i 
▲ 
ll ales to relate to the 
ra r se al ault be ause s  
f ad  ersona) e e to 
t . 1 efore. t  ideo 
recounte at it as li  for a al  police 
ffi  t aped by a l er etrator, 
l t e audience t  ave a better 
f t tu l cri , hos ital visit an  
t st  th t so any wo e  fel  
t rw rds Stil ss a  s ock g 
vy in t w  t e fi e , 
ly lt ri  t  way that t  au ience had thought about rape and the 
ffects it ha  so ma y femal  that suf ered through such a hor ific 
ri  
 ess e that ame t of the I in 4 s presentation was that anger was not a 
ti l  per t ate t  c cl  f violence. lso, sexual as ault was clearly defined, 
ethin t ier f lt s i rtant as i  ould hopefully "keep guys out of 
t t t t i ht  s t " 
e lifka sai " s a e ber of a frater it  1 thought I was in a position 
to stereoty    ty ical partying frar boy, hut also being in a frater ity gave me an 
t r rt itie t  effect any of y fel o  brothers opinions on rape." 
r a ritz  it best by stating, "It we could make the 
e  f 1 i  ,
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i b y K Cnnc . tn iih: Yorkruwn. VA 
ai e Oii i. Soc ilog , Huumign i. NY 
izab S. C ovs-Rca d. In (crib I Desi ; Ra inioi . M  
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By: 
W o rthingto n 
Dunng the final stages 
of construction. vtstung 
artist and 
hts student helpers layer 
newspapers onto thetr 
proJeCt. Over five tons 
of recycled newspapers 
were used in the creation 
of the sculpture Photo 
by Lisa Rogers 
Art students turn trash into 
treasure on campus. 
n the spring, an arrisric crearion made of rclyclcd newspapers was erecred on 
rhe mini-Quad. There were no definite pbm to remove the arrangement of recycled 
rubbish. Jr was built with rhe understanding that il would remain on rbc field berwcen 
Duke Hall and rhe Music building until ic nawra lly decomposed. 
The construction of chis refuse sculpwn:, "Umided," was led by professional anist 
teven Siegel. He was overwhelmed by the mulcirudc of art students rhat sigm:d up ro assist 
him in the building proccS!i. "Perhaps the best pan about 
making temporary ~culprures in university settings was getcing 
ro know rhe srudenrs who hdp build them," Siegel said. 
Karen Angeli, a sophomore graphic design major, was grateful 
for the opporrumry to help in the coUaborarive creation. Although 
participation '~ mandatory duough her an classes, she said that 
she would have helped anyway. "lr was something thar was going 
to be here for a while. so you needed to be a parr ofir in some \Ya}~" 
she said. 
Graduate srudenr Cynui Gusler made sure as many srudencs 
were a parr ofir as possible. A~ rhc organizaTional backbone of Siegel's 
Harrisonburg visit, ~he ha ndled everything from providing student 
sign-ups to garhcring rhc five rnns of recycled newspapers from which 
rhe sculprure was constructed. 
Many participating scudcnrs. like junior graphic design major 
Lyle Cady. had predicred a quick disappearance of the piece of art. 
only ro discover the oppo!>ire. "lr was newspaper; you would have 
rhoughr it would have been gone prerry soon." he said. 
iegd felt newspaper was a wonderful medium. "fir] 
worked really well in rhts conrexr," he said. "It didn't require a 
great level of skill ro use and it was free. It was aU abour 
layering." 
"lr \YaS neat walking here every day and walking by and seeing 
how ir progressed, because a day jusr stacking newspapers, I thought ir was going to go 
really Fasr, but it acrually was pretty time-consuming." said Cady. 
Ever since he was 16, iegel had an imeme appreciation for landscapes. ''I real ired 
rhar the geological process was fenile territory ro be used as a basis for artistic explora-
tion," he said. From rhar knowledge, he mixed narura.l objects with his inscincrual drive to 
create an arr fonn rhat would work againsr the F.tct that socicry had constructed srrucrures 
with a complacent arcicude roward nature's dcstrucrion. 
"l thought many a.rtiscs spent fur roo much dme thinking and wricing and nor nearly 
enough rime making and looking," Siegd said. "llookt:d ar the world and tried and create 
somerning char resonated with people with me and those who looked ar ir." the 
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Professor of psychology ~,Uncle Bijan" teaches 
lessons on life and love, one student at a time 
e rnughr e..xacdy L8,48S srudenrs in his ctrecr. He was a fi.a.IJ pledged Sigma Chi; d1e 
second member initiated after college, rhe first being President Grover Cleveland, bur had to 
resign joking Lhar he "didn'r have rime m <mend all rhe parries.'' As director of rhe 
lnrerna.rional S[lldenrs and Faculry Program, he dealt with ?SO international srudenrs on 
By: ~ campus from 1 OS different countries. Yet, he claimed he was just as "average" as the 
r 1 ~ Tic h au e r next person. 
Psychology professor 
known affectionately 
as •uncle Bijan• to 
students, smiles in hcs 
uniquely hand crafted 
office. Uncle Bijan. who 
had been with the 
umverslty for 31 years, 
felt his greatest 
achievement was 
teaching. Photo by 
Christina Ricchiuri 
He was Dr. Bijan Saadatmand, professor of psychology; mosr c0mmonly 
known as'' Uncle Bijan" and also for reacbi ng Psychology of Human lncimag', 
a course he designed himself about 28 years ago. As one of the mosr popular 
courses offered ro boch psychology and non-p~-ychology majors, the class was 
usually full within the first 20-minures of each registration period. Saadatmand 
explained that although about !50 people would register for it, SO or so would 
dropour within the ~rsr week once rht:y read rhe requirementS in the syllabus. 
"The others suffered through irand by d1e end of the semester they realized 
rhey loved it," he said. 
The course, which raughr srudcnrs "whar love really was," was even well 
known among the Harrisonburg communi£)' and alwnni. "The mosr beautiful 
d1ing was when l saw some second generacion students in my class. Some of 
their parents had demanded cl1ar their kids not grnduace unci! they had taken 
rm class. I even had S(lme parenrs call me personally and ash char T give their 
children overrides and I always acco mmodmed rhem," said aadatmand. 
By specificalJy making Psychology of Human lnrimacy a 200-level cour e 
wirh no prerequisites, aadaanand wanted ro give everyone the same oppommiry 
ro rake dle class. "I had people sir:ting on the Hom. They brought friends. 
significanr 0rhers, and even rheir parenrs; with permission of course," 
he said. "l couldn't reach a classroom 0fSOO people. I wanreJ ro learn my srudenrs' names 
and know who they were. Likewise, they knew everything abour me. L wanted to always 
be d1eir uncle and dm was why they called me 'Uncle Bijan.' 1 had been rheir uncle for 30 
" years. 
Alrhough he admicred thar reaching and working for the inremarional office did not 
leave him with a lm of spare rime, he cried ro make room for his F.:uniJy and his greenhouse. 
"I was the proud ownc:!r of d1e mosr diversified variety of hibiscus and gardenias. I grew them 
and rreared d1em as my children. l enjoyed spending rime wim them. My greenhouse was 
my playgr0und," he said. 
Still, in addition to his F.:unil)' and flowers, Saadarmand admirred d1at his srudents were a 
very big parr of his life as welL "1 kissed and hugged my srud~nts bur J had always srud thar I 
was 'sexless,' I was jusr fi.LiJ of lors of love. 1 was sure 1 scared people bur I j usr "''all red ro 
ler them know that I always had a hug for anyone who needed one. My morro was ' l 
am here as a servam co our university's students. I wasn't such a big shot," he said. 
UnsurpFisingly rhough, some of chose l8,48S rnighr have begged co differ. the 
• 
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Hulh B 1 .ntlin \( ll\1, \'stj;IIIIJ lk-.1ch, \ \ 
\ lich.:llc I < .r,ltuh, '>p~rmh 1\c:rhC\d;a \I[) 
john I~ l .ul""' r n~h .h \la.mdn~ \ \ 
J.i:n,ttn.l I l.unn. 'II l l\1 ( ,l.n \IIcon \ \ 
)acqudut \'I oU\·nn, I me \ru. '11.1Unton \A 
Enn l <,"rlr, l.r.1ph" n .,.rgn. \nrkr''"" I'\ 
~~hlc1 I' ll.ackrr. An. llcrrulnn, \'A 
/t.l.lj,\d.tlmc /t.l H.tluu.,, IC..hnr ... ll& :-Kicm l urnm lr<l\' '1.'\' 
Lergh l. 1-I.JrnmJlk ( ummurm ninn R«hmund \ ·\ 
ll.rl':l II. H.1n,hcu )( llM Rtwwkc \ ,\ 
Bonnrc II. H.ndrn. \n hcJcnlk /t.l[) 
'!at;uh.t .\I I--IJrm<111 S<Xr.tl .S~rcn,c, \'( <K>dhmlgc \ 'A 
S;uab [. Ho~rpcr So..rolugv, St'\\ l .l.\llc [)f 
Chri,unJ II. Han. :\mhrnpnlop, Fm!J,, \ ,\ 
Kerr.1 \1 H.1r1, O.m~c; l.1rrf.t,, \',\ 
Kathleen M 1-b•~. l.:n~l"h. 1\clmrllc \1 [) 
)c:nnifer \X Ha"kin,, S\1 \D . .\IJJi,un, \ \ 
Laura£: ll,t\\km,, t \D 1\lrdlmlu.rn \ ,\ 
Erika A Her m.tn\on, \l 01\1 llnhwrllc N\ 
Kimbcrh I~ II ill. l· ngh,h: '>uflnlk. \A 
G.rrrct I) Hrlltr.l.r.rphr. Dc\lg!l. /t.lunl~r•'l' ( \ 
Kam~l.ot. llmdo. \l-1 \!) \ '1<.1111.1. \ \ 
Chmun.ll lluflm.ltl l'ulrtllll \c1cnu' 1\urkc \ ' \ 
1\landv I lluiTnun, \1<111 1\lnh.uul\hurg. 11 \ 
•\kxandr.t \I lloll1d.l\· \II lll ·\lcll.mJn.l \ \ 
Tarr.1 \ llnlman \\1 \11 R«hmo>nJ \ \ 
ll.urt R llni">Chcr. \lu"' I''"'·'""" \prrn~lidJ, \ ' \ 
11..\rhlccn \1 llo•lt '\\1 \ll Ru,~pun , :\I\ 
l'hollrp R I lope \mhropulup , ,\ luniJ);UC '1. I 
u~• \1 Huggul\. r ngl"h \\'.,.,,Jh~tdgc \ \ 
)amtc B Hun,tnger '-l ll\1 t .rr1 ~l 
Kathleen l llunt \n l Ju<.IIUIII -\lr\.Utdr1.1. \ \ 
J<ri,t.l ~I H1udun.\On 1 \l , IJ1d.t~ \ \ 
f..tmbnltv C. llyn..-.. '>MAD. t1Jk Hrll. \A 
1\1. Am' lb.l<h. :-cnt-.1 . O.tktnn, \A 
Grlt'en A l\,w< LO/t.J 11.1\'m.arket \A 
Ermh s '·""b' !1\vU> \ 1rnn.o, \:\ 
Amand.l \1 )cnktn~ \\I \[) :\lrc:h.tntL>\ 1llc, \ \ 
T.uuJ,.1v lcnnu'&'- Puhb, ,\d ; lllhtax Coun11. \'.\ 
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Worthingto n 
Senior Wendy Fox counts her blessings 
as she heads to Broadway 
Musicallllcarre majO(, she had :ill tht: makings or 
;1 smr.lx>awy, arcin~de and a lor of talent. Senior Wendy 
Fox w;1s headed for Broadway. 
Fox was born for rhe sporlighr. he had been 
singing since a young age. " f wanted to sing ever since 
I was five," she said. ''] used ro chink chat singing 
was everything.'' Bur an introduction ro the world of 
,Kring revealed a hidden passion char she was just as 
likely to pursue. Her senior year of high school. after 
playing Dorocl1y in "The Wizard of Oz," she decided 
ro pursue musical theatre. he perfOrmed in ~ernl hO\\ 
during her college career, fi-om ··once On ll1is Islru1d" 
her freshman year up ro "Vagina J'vlonologue~" her 
• scmor vear . 
• 
Nor only could Fox sreaJ tbe show with her 
acting and singing ralenrs, bur she was also a girl 
\'- ho could move. "] always loved dancing." she said. "I 
learned how ro do n~ms by swinging on the h;U1Cile of 
my rcfrigeraror." Though her ralenr afforded her 
many experiences w be proud of. she had her 
ern barrassrnen rs as well. Experiences paved the way for 
a fear of fai lure she consrandv felr. 
; 
"No marrer how confidem you were. no maner how good you choughr you were. 
there was always thar thought," she said. "Sometimes I St.'Cond-gues..'iL-d myself \XIhen ir came 
dO\\ n co it, I knew thar I could do ir. but there was ah\ ,1\'~ rhar fear facror." 
Alrhough she never fu!Jy eliminated her stage fiighr. l-ox got more and more of a rush 
our of performing each rime rhar she did ir. "\xrhcn I was on stage. I was finally myself. 
if I allowed myself robe," she said. "I was singing for me. I wa~n'r inging for 
anybody else." 
College was a fun but difficult rime for Fox. a srrange mixture of enchu:.iasric 
performances ru1d unsure thoughts of the furure. "I did a lot of growing up here," she said, 
"figuring our who I was ru1d what l wanted. rather than listening to prof~n> or peers saying, 
'l11is was what you need ro do. ' I made a lor of nlisrakes, but I alwayl> managed to ptck my 
faith back up." 
After graduation Fox hoped ro ger a job wirh an cast coast company~ set up from the 
ETC (South EasTern Theme Conference) auditioning process. "If rhar didn'r pull through,1 
wan red ro travel ro New York, where I would audition like everyone ciS<:. l was gonna show 
them whar I had. You jusr had ro keep going for your dn.-am~." she satJ. the 
Senior MuSical Theater 
maJOr takes 
a break from perform1ng 
to pose for the camera. 
Fox. who started s1ng1ng 
when she was five. has 
been enterta1mng 
aud1ences ever smce 
With dancing, acung 
and singmg Phoco by 
Chflsrina RtcchtUri 
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 t  t a job ith an cast coast c pa  as set up from the 
S ' t  t  atr  ) a ditioning proce s. "If that didn't pull through, I 
t  t t   , re I uld audition like everyone else. I was go na show 
t   t  t  p ing for your re s." she said, th© 
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By: Jo i·, 
Abbott 
Dunng the~r New Year's 
Eve performance in Fox 
Hills, senior 
belts out a 
Sweet T ong.nal Even 
though the drummer 
changed f'rom show to 
show, II didn't h.nder 
the.r stellar 
performances. Photo 
counesy ofJess Koch 
' . 
e 
Three guys write and sing 
their way to the top 
fyou ever rook a C1Su.1l walk down South High creer and heard 
a ricliculous no1se coming from one of the houses, then you most 
likely ran across one of the many weer T practices. 
Compiling the t.Ucms of enior Kenny Close and super-seniors 
Jody Abborr and Mike Huthjnn, Sweer Twas C>ne of Harrisonburg's 
premier glam-rock actS OWr the past tWO years. rhe band W:l.S formed 
in the fall of 1998 and wenr through many lineup changes since 
ItS creatiOn. "Kennv and I were rbe onlv 
• • 
two member!> from rhe original lineup." 
\.ltd Abborr. 
Close and Abbotr shared duries on guitar while Hudzina 
played bass. Abbon provided the band's main vocal' with both 
HudLma and Close providing background vocals. The band rook 
pm.le an rhe fact char rht.•y usual.ly decided on who would play the 
drum) the dav before a ho'"· 
. 
Hudzina w:u; the newesr adclirion ro the lmeup. taking over 
dutie~ :u; the bass player in the fall of2001. "It was kind of 
1mim1d,uing ro JUSt 1ump right in playing with a band that was 
already so popular." said Hudzina. ··sur 1 was really good 
friends with chose guys and they weren't that good to begin wirh." 
said H udz i n.1 jokingly. 
"Our shows were all abour having a good time and parrying." said Oose. "We weren't a 
band char "as gomg to bore you. Wt: would have rather sucked than been boring and 
bdie,·e me. someumt:s we did." 
weer T played 'ho'' \ m a wide vane~· of n!nues "hich included The Biltmore Bar and 
Grill. soc1al fum:nom for the Pht Gamma Delta fraternity, the PC Ballroom and 
'arious basements throughout Harnsonburg. 
The band recorded a demo in the spring of 2002 enrirled " ex, Drugs and ex.·· 
Despite the racy nantre of the bands music and stage antics. rhey were quire popular 
throughout the campus community and gor regular airplay on \XfXj,\l, the UJ11\'ersity's 
srudenr-run radio srauon. 
Hudzina and Abbon borh graduated in .\tlay of 2001 leaving Close behind to keep 
the dream of rock and roll. ~md fame and forrune alive. " weet Twas a fun ride for rhe 
lasr couple of yea[)," said Abbott. "Bur l thought d1ar when we were all gone we could 
rake weer T with us and let it draw to a dose. I mean seriously, you could fill a mustard 
borr.le with ketchup. but rhat didn't make it mustard.'' 
After graduauon. Abbon wanred to pursue a career in Los Angeles in the music industry. 
while Hudzina "as ro follow his dream of becoming an archaeologist while traveling 
in Europe. Clo e "as to remaan in Harrisonburg ro complete the final year ofh1s 
Communications rudte~ degree. 
"Basicalh. ~w~-er 1 boiled do" n co a couple of dose friends gelling together a 
playing musiC ... !klld Ahbon. "\ure we might nor have been on;.. 11V yet, but it had been one 
serious part}." the 
Hang1ng out 1n the 
conference room of 
WXJM. the members of 
Sweet T, seniOrS 
and diSCUSS 
their next show. The ba 
had decided to break 
up after they graduat 
because each membe 
would be movmg to 
different parts of the 
Unued States. Photo b 
All1son Mlfacco 
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I"" I I c.'> II 'lo><. onlog_\, Sprmgtidd \i\ 
Andra 1 I A:\'10, \\I \I) I oiC:JI T-:~llo, \ \ 
Chmrophcr I 14'\111. \luu, I OOII")\l{oun, \V;a,•nahnru \1\ 
K.uhl~cn I I.e""· \\lt\1 l, \lunrdJu \ \ 
\Jt.rh I . l.c1 l~nn, ·\n, liodunnnJ. \,\ 
'>.or.th F. 1 1\'111&111111, 1 lu:".IICI, 1 .urt.r~. \,\ 
LJ,.JnJ \ llut·J. 1 11gh .h. '""'nrnn, Nl 
N.uh.111od R I ud;:.uJ 'It> I \l l ; 1{m k \Ill I: .\1 ll 
Narlulv l upcl r mcrouuun.al , \II.IH\ lluprwcll \ \ 
Gr.t<< I. I nvc S< i )M, lhJJI P•\ 
Joseph R. lll\'.l<.onn Ill \\1 \i) \tcolong Vt\ 
l\1danac l luJwog. ( \ll \1oJJ1ctmtn :'1.1D 
Jdlrcr 1\1 l upJr<lo 1 nglo,h, 1nm• Rl'cr, NJ 
Br\'.tn ( \ l.obr\', l'olotl<.tl \ucnte", l~u.muk~. VA 
DJnod I \1.•!:!!.•· '\CO\ I \ orgmo.tlkl<h, \',\ 
Ekn \bllnl\ , l'.olouwl \<.ocn<c; A,hl.anJ, \',\ 
Dc\111 J 1\IJionc, ,\IU)IL 1nJu<tl\ , ( h.orlnuc"ollc, \A 
Aloo,c h. \l.tlnnet <;( 01\1· \\'<'HI' I JIC, \~·\ 
Ztnah \I :.OI.tnw rst ( oiCJI I ·'"' \ \ 
Sarah L Mar,h. C D: Suttt.ltc Rl 
E. Brooke Man-lull. lhc.mt '"om1 ollc \; ·\ 
Andrew M M.or1111, Polo '1<1 \t.t\ltlt: l',uk. NJ 
)oil M 1\L,Imnre. 1\ 1u\1< hi. \prong I .rove I' A 
I\ 1 u:.hael J \ l.!>m. ~m:oolngo,. W.all '\I 
:'1.1£) C'l.urc: [ M.ttthc'"· lmcm>r Dt·"gn Kelt•• ollt 
D.mad D 1\l.lllrcr. Pollll,.ol 'l,ocrtlc. 'n.allorJ \ ..\ 
Chad D \1.1tcro. r ngh·h h.ang ol I'IU\\IJ , 1':\ 
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Erin lx:\jr, SfHio cy. princficitl. VA 
re  L Levin. SMAl ; < ircjr FalU. VA
rist e | levm, Miu  t «impo.Kt(ion: WjytK l»ort». V'A 
at lee t. Icwri. SMAM; Mo tcUir. VA 
Sara  L ysho . Aft; Ktchmund. VA 
Sara V  Livingston. Ihcatct. 1*4 iff ax. VA 
Edward S. Uovd. EiigUi ; Swainto , J 
arhani K I uckard, SMAH; Kodcvi lc Ml) 
rhal  Lo e/, I crnaiici iil AfTalrS; Ho(>c l. VA 
ace Lo e, CO ; Rydal, I'A 
K 1 oyacano 111 SMAL . S er ing A 
Mcbhie E I dwi ,CSD; Middlcn n, Ml> 
IcO v M. L aid . E lis ; Ibnu iver. NJ 
ya  C Mahry (Vtlnicjl Science; Roaito r. VA 
Katrine t Madison. SCOM. Barbounvillc. V A 
a iel Muggi. SC ()M; Virginia Beach. VA 
Be  Ma ory. Politica Science. dilaiul VA 
evin L Malonc. Music Industry. Charlottovil c. V  
hsc K Maloncy. SC()M; Severs < avc. VA 
i  M. Mansy. TSC; (near LalU. VA 
Emily M Maiek. Music Education; C heater field, VA 
E rs . ( S ; ci uate. J 
 r owc .u sha l. I eat re; Sctuisvillc, VA 
. a tin. I' li Sti. ; Seaside Pilf . N| 
lill Masi orc. Musk Edi; S ing t irovc. I'A 
Michael . Mosto. Soci lo y; al . N| 
ai e E a hews, Interior I )esi n; Beltsville. MD 
aniel Maurcr. Political Science; Staftord. VA 
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(.  Ma/cr . E lis ; King l Prussia. PA 
(iol e M. McCor ick, Graphic Desi : Med urd. NJ 
Mcghan Met rnskes. iVditkol Vie rue Virginia Beach. VA 
Kat e e li Mc a icI. E glis ; 1 vnchhurg. VA 
M J. McDe m tt. SMAD; Gle o . N\ 
S . McDo ald. Ait istory; Great I alls, VA 
T o as O. McGrann, E s ; lake Grove, NV 
  MvKcn/i . Music  Lo d nderry.  
Karhryn A el o i , S Al); Mendham. N| 
ic ell  A c .mus, (  Pe nsa e . N'l 
a a . McM rrav. "LSI W h i C iiy, V  
lessica A McN'ick r, SCOM; idgcw n. A 
nsnru M. M lord. Int ior Design; ewark. Dl 
Erica N. Me n rr. M su Ed c ti . Palrnvra PA 
1\:;uhmnc ( \ler~kc ~~lAD: HJnulton, V•\ 
'vi.Khdlc I Mcs•l~r. MlL•t~, Suoud~burg, PA 
J Lou~rncv ~ hchd. GmphK Dl$rgn. Yorktown, VA 
l~n:u l. !\Iiiier, 'ipanr•h: ~ lcu:an, VA 
Brott J ~lollcr. Hi~torv· Romoke, \'A 
Sarah Hopc }.1ilf.., Lnghsh, Marun.villc, VA 
Onur T Monon Poliucal s~ocnce. Washtngron. D.C 
Alli•on ~ hrac~o. S~ lAD: North Poronu~. MD 
"-.1rcn S Miracky, Spee<.h Pathology; St.tllord, VA 
Brandon D \1onUJO. SMAD, Mid!Othtan, Vi\ 
Lasn /vi. Moore:, Graphic Design. Stcrltng. VA 
Trag L }.form. :>noology: CharlouL·walle, VA 
Howard D Morrison, AnrJuopology: Berrwtllc, Vi\ 
A$hlcv M. /llorron, Photographv· Madluthl.10, VA 
tvlichad Mourcnot, sC0111: /llonrv:~lc, Nl 
Jcnnrfcr R. /llulrnn. Art: St~fl"ord. VA 
I rin K Murph}·· English; Hcrndnn. \ '•\ 
Megan L Murphy. ~lum; Marlboraugh. CT 
Mcghan 0. Murph\', SMJ\0. Newport News. VA 
Brvn 1\ I. l\ lycrs, T C Falls (.hurc.h. VA 
Srcphanac 1. Ndson. Graphic Dc"gn: McchantL~•tllc. Vt\ 
196 Sctllt G. Newcome•. 1\lu~ic; Moorestown. NJ 
Lesley P. Nc:wman • .Cngla~h; \'(i'Jme Stone. Vt\ 
L-lura E. Nkkds. Religion; Oak Hall, VA 
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__, 
u l-lolnrac K Nicolson. Lnghsh: En field, N 1-1 
Ktr>tcn L Nordr. 1\n; ltrde Silver, N) 
Terrence: D. Nowlin. S~!AD: Sru.m. VA 
Ke1·an t--1 O'Bnen. lmernanonal AfF.ur~; H.wcnown, (>A 
Machncl B. O'Bnen. TSC. Roanoke, VA 
Ch.ulcs D OAtes, Sociolugy: Gn:cnwicb, CT 
fnda1· L Ocur. Puhloc AJmani,rmtiun; Springfidd, VA 
Jennifer 1\ Orngu Amhropology; Aln.mdria, VA 
Danad G Owc:n, Publtc AdmmM·;uion; Croo;s Junction. VA 
Jcrc:ml D Padburv, lmcrnauonal Affai~; Finksburg. MD 
Jes"ca L Padgcu. Socoulogy; Ro.mokc:, VA 
Chri~ll.tnnc C P.lj;c. Si\ IAD· Noafolk, VA 
Enrique ~I. Palma. )r, Sociology·. Arlington. VA 
Jcan Paul [ Pando. lnduma.d Design; Rockville:, MD 
1\.,hll.'l• B. ParclO, Soe~olugr: T<tm~ Rt\'cr, 'II 
Derek M Parker. SMAD: \'icnn;a, \'A 
J~•u:a J, Parker, PhorogrJphy. \'irgonia Rc:.u:.h VA 
Ll11.abcrh ,\( Paf\on-. SM \D: Grnttoo. \'A 
Kadicri C Mc c , SM ; ami . A
Michel e L essier. usic; .Stroudsburg.  
| Court ey Mi el ra ic esi ; i .  
Brett C M ll . S is ; M Le  
ett |. Mil e is y; an c V
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ma . i r r. ti Scie ; i t . 
s Mi cb. M ; tomac,
Kare . eec I' taf b
M nti jo ; lot i . A
i a M re ; e i ,
Iraq I Mor is, Soci ; ttesvi c   
 . dir ; yvi e. A
s ley M i s. i ot ian.  
Michael te i. S OM. M t a | 
e i er . M tari taflo ,  
E . y. . o , VA 
I-. Music; o , I 
e D  bv. AD; ,  
y M M e . S ; P C rc ,
te ie J el esi ; chanicsvi le. A
 -Scott G. Newcomer. Music; Moorcstown. NJ 
e . E lis : Whit A
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^ Hila i . , E li ; , H 
ir% . t, Art; Littl [ 
Pcrrcncc . M ; t art
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In its first year, the Sign Language 
Club reaches out to the community 
By: I i ) 
T ichauer 
The new Srgn Language 
Club President, Junior 
r ., signs to 
members of the club. 
The club met In the 
Airport Lounge of 
Warren Hall every 
Monday nrght.Phocoby 
Rachel O'Donnell 
1 wa.\ 6:00 on a \'{'ednesday night in th~ Pia.a Hut olf Routt' I I. Alrhough it \\"J!I the 
prime tHnnertime hour the room was almost went. A wonun ~ned a t.1ble nl--ar the windo'' 
a.~kcd her fricnd ro pa..c;s the Panncsan chccse ro put on her piu,;1, yc..•t she didn't make a 
sound. he used rhe language of rhe deaf: sign languagt·. 
In addition to meeting ~::very Monday night on campu~. some members of the newly 
formed ign Language Club attended Siknt 'upper), ~very Wednt:11c.by nighr where both 
deaf members of tht· communjl)' and non-deaf dub member, ~..<1111t' toged1cr ro f.-at at a 
rcstaur.~m for a relaxing dinner. There wa only one rule. no wlking aloud. 
"The ilenr uppers were great becttu.c we .tcnaally goc a lirde rasre or whar 
was Like to onJy communicme d1rough our hands and body languJge. This helpt.~ 
us improve our signing skills." srud fi-eshman, Vice Pro.idenr Heather Sprague. 
In add.icion ro rhe ilenr uppers, the dub plann~:.-d to ha"e gucsr speakers 
:mend the mO!cings ro funber hdp c.\pLun the liti.· of a dt-af pt:Mn. "A common 
misconcepcioo rhar people had abom the de.1r "·ll> rhar rhe) weren't as 
inrelljgenr. The truth was that they just communicatt-d ,1 d.ilten.:nr way. 
People made ir seem as d1ough the deaf couldn't do .mydung bur mt'}' rud 
everything else like a bearing person did. even drive and watch television." srud 
p~oue. 
Having a partially deafbromer, prague, like mher 
members of the dub. had always been inrcresred in 
signing and hoped rhar by joining the club. wot~J be 
more involved in the deaf communi !')' and gain more: 
experience for whar she hoped would be her funare career 
as a auruologi!.r. 
Almough the 50+ members of the ign 
L.maguagc Club ilid nor all have the same lt'Vd of 
signing i>kills. it <.Hdn'r maner. pra.,oue e:-.plaincd mar no 
sign language experience was needed ro join. the club's 
goab were more about meecing more deaf people in me 
community and gaining a bener understanding or whar being heanng imprureJ 
mcaJ1L. 
The dub's members were nor resrriacd only to working 111 the Harrisonburg area. 
junior ammy Das explained d1ar the club was in chc proc~ or pbnning a silenr weekend 
retreat ro Gallauder University in Washington. D.C., d1e only hagher cducauon instinacion 
For de:.-af partially and deaf srudenrs in the world. 
"I rhink it was r~:.-ally important ~or us to work with the ~wdents there and at the 
Virgin~'! School for the Deaf and Blind. People with hearing problems wen: just like us excepr 
they spoke anomer language, jusr like a person from another country would. B) inreracring 
wim mem, we got tO know a linJe more about what kinJ of experiences thL')' had enCOU n-
tCrcJ with their impairmenr," said Das. 
prague agreed that going OUt into me COmmunity was me ~[ W:l)' [0 get a hands-on 
experience. "I loved signing. lr brought our a "hole orher pan of me. Bec.tusc l 
could sign, there wa a whole communi[)' of people our there that I now had the 
opporruniC)' tO communicate with." srud 'prague. the 
Spreadrng the love, the 
newly formed Sign 
language Club show 
their skrlls. The club 
anended"Srlent Suppers" 
every Wednesday nrght 
to be with deaf members 
of the community. 
Photo by Rachel O'Donnell 
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hands on 
exp i  
i s :   W night i die Pizz  t off Route 11. Although it was the 
dinnerti r t r   al ost sil t.  oman seat  a table near the window 
ske e t p ss t  arme  cheese to put on her piz/a, yet she didn't make a 
. S  t l a  of th  deaf: sign language. 
   ti  even' onda  night on ca s, so e members of the newly 
Si  lu  att  ile t S ppere every esday night where both 
f r   t e ity a  non-deaf cl  memlx-rs came together to cat at a 
e ant  l i r. ere as only one rule, no talking aloud. 
1  S t S  reat ecause e actu l y got a little caste of what 
lik l  at  throu  ur hands and body language, lliis helped 
  ills.  ai  fresh a . Vice President I leather Sprague. 
iti t t  S t S rs, t  cl  p ned CO have guest speakers 
att t eetings t  Ri h el  ex lai  t  life of a deaf person. A common 
t n t t l   about the deaf was that they weren't as 
t i t.  t t  t at t  just co u i ted a dirterent way. 
 it  thoug  t  eaf c l r du anythi  bur they did 
 l  l a h ri  perso  id, eve  drive and watch television,' said 
S rague. 
  ti l   th r, Spra e. li e other 
  cl , h  l  ee  i terested in 
 t at  j i i  t e cl , w uld be 
 i t  af c u ity a  gain or  
f t   l  be her f ture career 
  di st. 
th r  f t  Si n 
an e  di t ll a  t  sa e level of 
 skil , it didn't att r. S gue explained that no 
   to join, the club's 
ls  t ti  or  eaf people in the 
  i i   ett r rstan ing of hat being hearing impaired 
e nt. 
I  cl   t rest icte  only to orking in the Har isonburg area. 
J S a  l  that t  cl  as in the process of pla ing a silent we kend 
t t t niversit  i  ashingt , . .  the only higher education institution 
fo al rti   eaf stude ts i  t e orld. 
 t eall  i rtant for us to ork ith the students there and at the 
irginia f t eaf  lind. P ple wit  hearing problems were just like us except 
 th l , j st li  a pers  fro  another country would. By interacting 
th th , t to   littl  r  about hat kind of experiences they had e coun- 
ered ir i i t," s i as. 
S  t t  out i t  th  community was the Ix-si way to get a hands-on 
. I l i g. It rought out a w le other part of me. Because I 
,  s  l  it)' of people out there that I now had the 
rt nity o i te it ." said Sprague. th© 
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Yalc h 
pres1dent of the 
un1vers1ty chapter of 
Amnesty International. 
catches up on current 
events wh1le studymg 
in Carner Library. H1s 
personal misston was 
to educate people 
about human nghts 
VIOlations worldw1de 
Phoro by Uz Parsons 
a 
e 
a 
Senior Alex Norbom leads students in campaigns 
to end human rights violations 
he: pov.-er of rhc pen ~rill hJd '-alidny m many pans of rhe world and was a point char 
membersofAmncsry lmcrnadonal banked on. Amnesty was an intemarional organization. 
independent of an~ go"ernmem or political affiliacion and whose goal ''as to srop 
human nghrs violarion\. rhcy tt~l.J rhe Un1versal Oeclaracion on Human Rights ro guide 
rhcm in esublishing ''hat consrirured a violation. ·arellire office. 
lowteJ Jll over the world received reporrs of violations and were 
rhen scm to be' erilied b\' AmnestY officials. ~ lembers then ''rote 
• • 
letters ro appropn.ue officials tO cry and swp rhe aces of anti-
humanuansm. "A letter ma\ nor have meant much ro us. bur 
when \'Ou wen: 10 a country where mosr people couldn't wnrc: and 
<.Ldnr h.tve the suppltes ro even wnre a lerrer if they wanted ro. It had 
an 1mpa~.r.'' explained senior Alex Torbom. 
rhe univef\irys chapter of Amnesty Jnremarional. led by 
Norbom. mer once a week to disseminate rhe addrc:sscs of d1e human 
nghrs 'ioi.Hors. Fundraisers were held ro raise money for postage 
.wd al~o to pay for speakers who would educate the members on 
\<trious world l'il!UCS. "We wanted ro educace tbe entire smdenc 
bod,, noc just our members," said Norbom. 
Norbom's mrercsr peaked when he was a sophomore and 
he grJdw.llv stepf>L-d up hts level ofinvolvcrnem ro mclude 
lcadersh1p. "I liked learnang more abour issues,n he said. Over 
th~ last H."JI, ho\\C\er, he had rhe opportunity ro make rhe rhe 
chapter \tronger b, becoming president and accepting che 
ch.ulenge:. of his posioon. 
Norbom'!> work ''irh Amnem· was onh· one vemure for his 
. ' 
personal mis:.1on: to eduClre people on rhe misfOrtune of ochers and 
ro do hts parr ~lflessly while attempting ro resolve such unfu.irness. 
Lasr summer he ~rem orne 1n Costa Rie1 gwding tours rhrough rhe Butterfly Garden. In 
e.xchange for room and board. Norbom had the opporrunicy co work wirh an American 
biologist who ctlucarcd rouriMs from all over rhc: world on buaerilies and ocher insects of 
Cosra Rica. Through rhc Alternative pring Break program he was afforded the 
oppormn1~· ro travd back ro CoMa Rlc.1 ro help build a self-susraining habirar. 
Those on rhc:: trip aided .. ix inhabitants in their work co establish a pem1a-culrure farm which 
used rhe oppo~itc princ1ple of crop roranon. organizing many dilferem planes imo Lhe same 
[j, ing area o all remained connnuouslv ferrile. 
~ . 
rriving to cominuc his , .. ork wirh humanitarian efforts, Norbom planned to condnue 
his c:ducarional ad,enrures in Japan to tl!ach English for a few years. He also wanted co work 
fur a Publtc lnrert:St R~rch Group'' here he would be a cunpus organizer hdping srudenrs 
in envtronmenral anJ human nghrs organizations. the 
studentprofile 
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]U~oun P Pr.uhcr '>l 0:<.1 , ( ~nlrntllc. \ '.\ 
Sarah L Pratt. l>rapho, l>c<-ogn; \ orgono.t Belch, \,\ 
I:JoLJbcrh .\I p,.,.,.,m I ngfo,h; bits ( hur<h, \ ;\ 
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Amber l J>nnglc, lnrcrnJIII>n.ll \Jhm; :011crhng. \ -\ 
Grhcnne A Pros<c \lu\1< I du,.urnn. Alcundn.t , \A 
R\'an K. l'udlosko. \MAr>, I ~ctcr I'H 
Shawn K QuJdas. Musoc lduuunn. Preston, M () 
Scan D. Ramsburg. So\1/\D hc:dcroc~burg. VA 
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RrcharJ H ~akshaug. ::>MA[) Woodbndgc. VA 
Mrthael M. 'ml\'aucrr.r. Musrc LJu~ruon. Arlmg10n, 'vA 
Nrckol.u (,, Samuels. )MAD: Annandale. VA 
Ab.mdcr J Sarnowski. lnt'l. AfF.urs: C..rnnbr. CT 
Andrl-:t N S~to. SLOM: 'ipotsvlvanr.t. \A 
Tamorhy S :launders. English: Oakton, VA 
Narnlae A. 'lchcrcr. Swdao Art; Pommwn. I' A 
Alison L Schuecrler, SCOM: Krng or Prussaa. J>A 
K.1rhrvn A. Sdutlrz. CSD: Leesburg.\ A 
Allison I chwar12, Sociology: t-lorris Pbrns. NJ 
Kra<cen K Schwan7., Th~rre: So. NY 
Mid1aellt l>dn. Polrticall>crenu::; F.urf.:u.. \'A 
K;uhlcen J.l>ciaroni, l:.nglish: Resron. VA 
Kdl\' J Scott. Eng!Jsh: Virgmia Beach. VA 
Andrew l! Screen. Spanrsh: Burke. \A 
/ennafcr M Shand. lnr 'l Affilirs: Windham, NH 
Kerri A. Shannon. 5t-IAD: Mrllers. Ml) 
SummerS. Shaunon. Gr.1phac De5rgn: Hopewell. VA 
Adam P. Sharp. \ocrology: Chapd Hall, NC 
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Jc.min..- Sluplev. SMAD; Farrfax, VA 
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Willwn P. SLllll~1·, Engli>h: Richmond. VA 
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Rcbck.ll.t 1\1 Srewm, SCOM. Richmond, VA 
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er 1s One student shares his experience 
with gender roles 
er or 
By: 
) 
W o rthington 
Semor not 
only enJOYS films, but 
also expresses h1s 
arusuc op1mon 
through cnuqu.ng. As a 
b1g fan of theatre, Cole 
frequently anended 
one of h1s favonte 
places. Theater II. Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
ance 
hen Joshua Cole aunt: £O colkgc. he \v.l.\ .t female.:. \'V'hen he graduated, he was a malt:. 
The rransirion was long, compltcated and very tnrc.:n:sting. It was based around the 
opening idea in his thesis paper. "Gendcr did not exisr ·~a physical reality." He argued 
rhat, instead, gender was a con rruLL of l>OLic::ty a11 how hunMns perceived ir through 
dress, voice. gesrure and orher a~pccrs of performance. 
Gendcr irself. he felt, w,\S more Ouid ,mJ ambiguow. than a marrer of polar opposir~. 
as was typically believed. Although playing inro the gender thar he w·..t.S born 
imo was safer by ocietall>tandartl!>, he ~ound his rrue idenriry by dep:ming 
from rhe norm. rran gressing from the )t.uus quo and becoming a cranssexu.tl. 
"\X'hen I firsr came ro school, I wasn\ our ar all as anything, so l had 
boyfriends and J thought I wa~ a 11tr:ughr girl." he said. Then he came our 
as a lesbian. Nc.xr, he came out a.\ gender neutral. Then he was a srraighr boy 
and a gay boy before finally concluding that he was a femme boy. ''Nor everybody 
wcnr through so many srage~. bur ir LOOk all of rhat ro ger ro where I was." 
he said. 
The fact that Cole was not miserable as a female was whar made him 
different from orher transsexual men. "lr was awkward robe female, bur it 
wasn't painful," hc.: said. 
The awkwardncs~ was enough tO convi nce him. however. "You had to 
change your whole life." he saiJ. "Ch3nging your name was a huge deal, bur 
ro change ir ro a name of rhe oppo~irc gender and change your \'.•hole place 
in society and rhe way the worlJ sa\\ you-ir was somedting so monumental 
I didn't even know how ro explain ir." 
In rhe spring of hi~ junior year, he starred going by "Josh," and in 
September 200 I it wa~ made official. Belinda Cecile Greenburg legally became 
Joshua B:ll>rian Cole. When he firM came our. he unfortunatdy bad a bad 
response from friends and family. 
"People rhougbr you could just all or a l>Udden get 3J1 operation," he said. ln acruality. 
rhe process was far more complicated and some tran~cxuals. ~uch as Cole, did nor plan 
on e\'er having full surgery. To become a tran!>l>CXual, Cole had ro undergo 12 hours of 
therapy. parr of r:har indudcd .1 "real-life rest," where he lived renrarively as his prefem:d 
gender. Cole r:hen pursued medical transition through hormone rherapy ro create and 
chen rna in tai n aJl secondary mascul inc ch;uacrcrisrics. 
Cole kept a picrure of long-haired, lip-glossc.:J Belinda in his ,vaJict, ro remind himself 
of how far he had come. "lr W3S hard ro believe that was ever me, bur rhar was rhe straight 
girl," he said. ''That was where I starred from." Cole began in a place where he was 
completely uncomrorrable wirh hinm:IF and ended in a place of satisfaction. 
"]was rorally proud," he said. "It walln'r something everyone wenr through and I 
was honored ro have had the experience." the 
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Members of the sketch comedy troupe 
entertain through improv. 
i..xing rhe no-mercy arrirude of rhe skerches of 
"Saturday NighL Live," the silly simational comedy of 
Monry Python and the spur-of-the-moment innovacive 
sryle of'"Whose Line is ir Anyway" and you had the 
basic backbone of Big Honkin'. 
The brainchild of senior Austin Bragg, the first "Big 
Honkin' Skerch Show" was performed arThearre Il 
in 1999. An almost complerely differenr casr united 
ro perform "Big HonJdn' 2: The History of the World" 
in rhe fall of2000. It had become an institution. 
Members of the second casr were chosen for their 
good comedic timing and ability ro improvise. 
Comprised of Bragg, seniors Mike Seni, Kathryn 
Lawson, Emily crofani and Mlke Bass, sophomore 
Hunrer Chris[)• and freshman Mike Dove, rhev made 
• • 
the transition inro the world of improvisation and skerch rrooping. 
"Thar group gelled so well, ir seemed like we would be doing ourselves a disservice 
if we didn't hang our more," he said. They decided co presenr their humor co rhe world, 
moscly in scripted form bur with some room for improvisation. 
Venue-wise, they graced many a place with their presence, inspiring laughs everywhere 
from Theatre l1 to the Taylor Down Under stage. Overall, responses rrom crowds were 
good, although Serti said rbar "performing in Theatre U was the mosr comfortable 
because we knew that tbar rhe crowd liked our sense of humor." 
They were constantly throwing copies back and fonh, writing separately and rhen 
combining che ideas. "lt was a whole new challenge," Bass said. "You could think you 
were funny and you could have a senst of humor bur ... ro have it written down on paper 
was a lor harder rhan jusr sitting around with friends. joking around." 
In such a seemingly chaotic am1osphere, thanks ro Bragg, chere was scill an element 
of controL "Austin was remarkably good at keeping us on rask and making sure we 
were getting berrer without being a driving dkrarorial taskmaster," said Serti. "He was 
never elected or chosen or proclaimed himself ro be the leader, bur we all scilllooked up 
ro him as a reference ro where we were going." 
One of the hardest rhiogs thar Big Honkin' had co deal wirh was rhe way that some 
people interpreted rheir humor. Bass said mac if audiences were able ro be more objective 
and view rhe sketches as bei ng "just for the sake of comedy," people would nor get so 
easily offended. «We were not trying to make 11m of sociery," he said. "We were merely 
holding up a mirror and letting cl1em laugh ar themselves." 
Bragg tentatively planned ro rake the name wirh him when he graduated, to starr 
a Big Honkjn' skerch comedy club in Washington D.C. "lc was no moral crusade. I 
was nor our here co change th~ world through comedy," he said. "Bur 1 wanted to 
enrerrain people. lr sounded so pal cry and pathetic, but 1 just wanted ro have a bunch 
of people in a crowded room, listening co stuff rhat [ wrote, having a good time." 
theE ...., 
• 
Members of the sketch 
comedy show, Big 
Honkin; take a break 
around their mural. The 
show was conceived by 
• • sen1or " l 1n 
1999. Phoro courtesy of 
Auscin Bragg 
sketchshow 
: Becca 
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xin t  ttitu  f the s tc es of 
 t i ,  t  ill  situaiional co edy of 
t IV t r- f-t e- o ent in tive 
t f "  i i it a " a d y  had the 
 f i i '. 
I l sti  ra , t e first " ig 
 t  a perf r  at T tre 11 
l st c l t l  ifferent cast united 
t onkin" : e ist r  of the orld" 
t  It h ec e a institution. 
f  t er  c se  for their 
 i  i i  d a ilit  to i provise. 
  i rs i e Setti, athr  
l S i  i e Bass, s o ore 
t ty i  o e, the ade 
t  t  rl of i provisation and sketch t ooping. 
t   ll, it e ed like e ould be doing ourselves a dis ervice 
t 't  t ore,"  sai . hey decide  to present their hu or to the world, 
t ri t  t it  s  roo  f r i provisation. 
t    a l  it  their presence, inspiring laughs everywhere 
 1 t  t  l  o nder sta e. Overal , responses f om crowds were 
l tt i  th t " erf r ing in heatre II was the most comfortable 
t at th t the r  li ed our sense of hu or." 
 t tl  t r i  topics back d fort , writing separately and then 
 th i , h as  le ne  challenge," ass said. "You could think you 
 l    ense of hu or but.  to have it writ en down on paper 
t r  t j t itting around ith friends, joking around." 
 c a ti  t osphere, thanks to ragg, there was stil  an element 
 l. ti r r a l  od at keeping us on task and making sure we 
tt tt r it ut eing a riving dict torial task aster," said Setti. "He was 
l r  r proclai e  hi self to be the leader, bur we .ill still ooked up 
t  t    er  going." 
 f t t in  t t i  in' had to deal with was the way that some 
r ted t ir r. ass i  th t if audiences were able to be more objective 
t t  as b n  "j st f r the sake of co ' people would not get so 
"  r t tr i  t  ake fun of soci t /' he said. " e were merely 
  r  l tti  them la  at the selves." 
l ed t take t  na e it  hi  hen he graduated, to start 
i ' t  c  l  i  as ington D. . "It as no moral crusade. I 
t t t the orl  t r  co / he said. "But I wanted to 
t t i  l . It  s  paltry and pathetic, but I just wanted to have a bunch 
f l  r , l t ing to stuf  that I wrote, having a good time." 
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e Professor Rich Hilliard comically 
teaches the art of graphic design 
By: 
1 
id I c.::vcr tell you guys abour the an professor I had in colk.'gc who would rake srudenr's 
Tichauer proJt'Cr.s he thought \vere terrible off rhe wall and proct-ed to walk on them throughout the 
n.:st of the class period? And you guys rhought you have ir rough,'' said Rich Hilliard with a 
bugh ail he walked around the room of hti> lllu!>tr:mon cla~s. 
A!. any srudenc ofhb knC\,, Hilliard 'v:lli far from thee' il professor that he described. 
In fact, v. hile mo:.t of his students referred ro htm <.imph as 'Ri(.h'. ir was hard ro 
find one who considered Hil11.1rd m be JUSt another averagt: college professor. 
\\lith the rare ability to joke around wtrh ht!> 'rudentl> and hts 'rdl ir as ir is' personality, 
tht.'R' "~more w lt.'am from Hillwd than juM ho" to dl'stgn a nice looking graphic or 
layout. At age 40. Hilliard explatnt.'d that he had been through a lor of funny and 
unusual t:..xperienct:S and enjoyed sharmg them wid1 h1., ~tudcntl>. And he did. no marrer 
how grote~que. (contmued on p. 205) 
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Graphic design 
professor"' , II 
pauses while workrng 
on his Photoshop 
Frankenstern. When 
H1lliard was not 
teachrng. he was In hrs 
movie and comrc book 
tnsprred office. Photo 
by Allison Mtrocco 
(ro111111ttt'd ji-om p . .?04)"When lli"cd in 1e\v York City, the onl) Lime you ''em ro the 
ho..,pital was if you'd been hoc. One day I was cuning a mme board with an X-.ttto kntle and 
cut my finger, do\\ n co the bone. Blood was A)~ng everywhere bur I juM covered tt '' trh 
Neo~porin and stitched th:u baby up myself. And wouldn'r you know? It was almo\t 
compktely healed in rwo days," said Hilliard. 
A self-proclaimed "Barman" and "The Ten Commandment( fanmic, when Hilliard 
wasn'r waching gr::tph tc desi!$n, he was 
often watching movie11. "I kept a 
mirror on rhc wall in front of my 
desk so irl ever nt't.'ded to ~ee how ro 
draw a hand or :.ornerhing, I could 
just hold up my hand and ~mrr 
sketching. I also u.'ied rhe mirror ro 
warch nw rebi ion from behind 
• 
while I was working on the com purer. 
lnvenrive. huh?" he said. 
In addilion £O hi~ "enrerrainmenr 
center," Hilliard surrounded him~elr 
with huge anriquc movie posters 
and classic superhero 
aCLion-flgurc memor.1bilia 
thar he had collected for years. Alchough the office was a little overwhelming, 
it had a comfortable, 'homc-:.weet-vinrage movie chearre' kind of feel. 
lr was nor only his clever mecdores bur also his unique md exceptional 
reaching style that kept srudcnrs re-registering again and again for one or 
Hilliard's classes. Junior l\ledia Ans and Design major Jmdle DiOrio said, 
"Rich was one of the funniesr guys I knew. I was not even a graphic design 
maJOr bur I would definitely consider taking one of his classes again. He "as not 
only hilarious but a really good reacher as well." 
Although Hilliard and his wife did nor have any kids of their own. he: 
admined that he was okay with nor having m change dirry diapers just yer. "I 
always rell my sntdc:nts ' I don'r need kids, I bave you guys."' he said. "I talked ro 
them just as I would a feU ow reacher or administrator ru1d I thought they 
appreciated char. Some people mighr have had a problem with ir. but it W:-15 ju~r 
the way I liked ro work rhings."the 
works 
diligently on his 
sketches for comtc 
book character lamps • 
for D.C. Comics. Besides 
teachrng, Hilliard also 
did freelance work for 
PeopleVision. whrch 
produced special effects 
for theme parks, 
museums, trade shows 
and special events. 
Photo by Allison Miracco 205 
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aking over a quarter of me universiry's srudem body and nearly 
900 of rhe 2002 graduates was none orber rhan rhe College of 
Business. The college included nine programs: Accounting, 
Computer Informacion ysr:ems, Economics, Finance, lmeroacional 
Business, Hosp itality and Tourism Management. Markering, 
Management and Operadons Management. Also offered ar rhe 
graduate level was a Masters of Business Administration Degree. 
Along with these programs were 20 srudenr o rgani1.arions, such 
as Bera Alpha Psi and numerous outreach cemcrs such as the SmaU 
Business Development Center, which gave sLUdems first-hand 
experience with diems. These organi7.arions gave srudents a chance 
ro imeracr with t.>ach other and pan:.icipar:e in acriviries they enjoyed. 
The infamous Zane Showker Hall was home w rhe COB, 
located on the lower side of campus next t0 Newman Lake. Zane 
Showker Hall housed aU the deparunenrs and centers ror the College 
ofBusiness. One wing was designated for inreraccion between 
borb faculry and srudems alike, while the other wing included 
all the faculcy offices. 
There were 106 full-rime faculry members for the Collt:ge 
of Business. Eighty percem of chose had doctoral degrees in their 
specific area. "I thought all of the professors were highly dedicared 
to preparing us for whar r:h.e real world would be like." said 
rreshman Jared SheJlk, finance major. Even though some felt the 
classes were harder then they should be, professors always bad 
their doors open in order to help srudenrs. 
The College of Business had been described as bocl1 Frustrating 
• 
and committing by srudenrs in the programs. This was due in 
part to cl1e strenuous work that was involved with the prerequisites 
for the school. Before a srudenr could be admirred, they had ro 
complete several I 00-200 level coi.U'Ses in Accounting, Economics, 
Calculus, Business Law, Sratisric.s, Management Science, Com purer 
I nformarion Systems and Personal Skills. Srudems also had to 
achieve at least a 2. 5 grade poi nc average before enrollment in 
junior-level courses was permitted. For an entire semester, smdems 
took a class that incorporated Accounting, Marketing and Computer 
lnformarion Sysrems in a ream-taught environment known as 
COB 300. l r was inrended ro prepare business students ro 
understand rh.e interrelations of al l business systems. 
"The College of Business was conducive ro people for learning 
business in general," said junior Niels Poulsen, finance major. The 
CoJiege of Business was unique wirh irs in nova rive curriculum, 
academic excellence and srudenr-cenrered learning environmenr. 
"We were constandy seeking ways to enhance our courses and 
keep currenr with whar our students needed tO know co be effective 
in rhe workplace," said Student Services Associate Dean Joyce 
Guthrie. There was also a large focus on experiential learning with 
inrernsh.ips, com purer sirnulacions, case analyses, client project and 
formal presentations. 
As quQ[ed from rhe COB webpage, the dedication of the 
professors and srudenrs in the College of Business were the reason 
that "corporati0ns were competing with L"ach other ro hire university 
COB graduares." thet:l __) 
collegeoibusiness 
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Candice Bagncr. Finance; Portsmouth, VA 
Christine M. Baker, Marketing: Charlonesvtlle, VA 
Heidi J. Baker, Markcung; Floyd, VA 
Roben H Bancroft 111. Economics; Springfield. VA 
Aaron M. Basma.Jian, Mark~ling: Richmond, VA 
Mdissa M. Bar~. Finance: Germmrown, MD 
Kerri L Bauer, CIS: ~lcrrick. 1\'Y 
Enc S. Bayer. Ma.nagcmcm, Oifton P.11k. NY 
HoUv M. Bayliss, t.IIS: Norfolk. \'A 
Cathc:nnc M. Beaman, Ma.rkcung: Ch~apt':lke. VA 
Ka.ri R. Bdl. Markcong: Virg1nta Beach. VA 
Amanda L Bennett. Management; Empona. \'A 
Ka.thryn A. Bcrkon. HTM: Arltngron. VA 207 
Krislie S. Bctegh. MIS: Gladwyne. PA 
Sheri A. Blackwood. Managcmcm: New Britain. CT 
Dana M. Blank. MIS: Lanca11cr. PA 
Crysral L Blood. CIS: linden, VA 
Roland A. Bloomer, Finance: \\'Tallkill, NY 
Hannah C. Blumenthal. Busmess: jefferson, MD 
Lilya Bokser. lmernational Busm~: Branchburg, NJ 
Jam~ D. Bonnell. CIS: Rock-1Lic, MD 
Danielle T. Bonners, AIS: Sih-cr Spnng. MD 
Bryan J. Bookamcr. Finance: Westhampton Beach, NY 
Lat=n K. Boorc. HTM: Medford Ukes. NJ 
Meredith P. Bowers, HTM: Herndon. VA 
Eric L Bowlin, AIS: Spartanburg. SC 
Mcagan F. Bovd, Finance: Dumfries, VA 
Patrick L Braford. M lS: Farmville. VA 
Manhcw C. Brancaro. lnr'l Business: Ando1•cr, NJ 
Pamela L. Brozo. HTM: Marhon. NJ 
Laura M. Bryant. Marketing; Bridgcw:ncr, NJ 
Kathryn G. Bucher, Quamitnrive Finance: t-It. Auy, l\.10 
Deena M. Burke, t. !.IJkcttng: Asburn. \A 
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Kcllv L Buuerfidd, Fina.nEe: Nokc:s''llle, VA 
K.m N Caldlo M:magcmcnr: Scorch Pl:uos. NJ 
Rebecca B. Canada. AlS: RIChmond. VA 
Jam1c: S. C.a.rrv. CIS: Newark, DE:. 
1\ lark R L avmess. Finance: Chesapeake. VA 
Yum Cho. AlS: Ca1ro. Eg)•pc 
Da.n Y Cho1. CIS: Herndon. VA 
~ueJ Cllo1 C IS: Spnnglleld, VA 
Alissa ~I lifdh. Accounung: Holbrook, NY 
Mana A Cincotta. Markeung: Falls Church, VA 
Andrew J Clark, Markeuug: Ga.uhersburg. t\ID 
James \XIeslcv Clark, A"ouming: Sterling. VA 
Da.nidle M. Clavdt.. CIS: Cemrcvlllc, VA 
Brinn I Cleary, Markcmng; l.lcnsidc. PA 
jeSSica P. Cobb. C. IS: Newtown Squa.re. PA 
JcfFrel' J. ColncurCIO, Fina.ncc:: Gcrmancown. MD 
lvt.chelle L. Coll igan. I nrernauonal Busmess: Oakdale:. N' 
Mtchael A Confer, Finance; R1chmond. VA 
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Rvan L. Cook, A1S: Wnodbndge, VA 
Oav1d P. Cresci. Fmancc; Pnoh. PA 
:>hc:lly A. Cullers. t-I JS: Woodsrock. VA 
Dale M Cun:~.~ff. Management; Springftdd. VA 
M:mhew W. Cunnmgham, HTM: Culpeper. VA 
Anna Sara Dahlborg. EconomiCS; Arlmgton, VA 
Robert F. Davenport. Management; V1enna. VA 
Lu1s F. De Souza Pinto, CIS: Bras1ha, Br:wl 
Bmtanle F DcChmo, CIS, Occnn, NJ 
Ross N. Deddens, CIS; ~tcrlmg. VA 
Karol Dem, F1nance: H1ghland P:~rk, NJ 
Erik L OeVnendt, HT.to.1: Jacksonvtlle, rL 
Amy L. OiB~ncdcno, Economrcs; Hemmgton, N.J 
Dn.nu~llr N DiBiru.1, Finance, ArnoJd, MD 
Mara! N. Dilaman, Finance; Mclean, VA 
Dllll~ L Dillon, MIS: Midloch.ra.rJ, VJ\ 
C hmtophrr D Doan, Lconomics; Reston, VA 
L.hr"topher D Do1, M:ukentlg; :-.1dne)'• NY 
Mirella H Oounuc, US: Sao P:t.ulu, Bra21l 
Ry:tn R. 00\•le, hnance: O:tkron, VA 
M.ugarec K.. Drew. Busrn~ss Mgt.; Virg1n1a Beach, \'A 
William (, Drrcsslc1n lr. F1nance. Burke, VA 
~tcphanic D Eanes. Ml~: Dan\'1lle \A 
Esaha A [dugun. I IT}. I: H~mpcon \A 
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Yalch 
Interviewing w1th a 
local management 
firm, senior 
listens to the 
opportuMes the 
company provides for 
entry-level employees 
The on-campus 
interview program 
located 1n Sonner Hall 
hosted hundreds of 
human resource 
personnel representmg 
all different kmds of 
companies. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
Graduating seniors come to grips with 
the reality of a slowing economy 
nraing college four year!> .tgo, thl L .S. econnm\ w.l\ rhe \trongesl i1 had been tn 
American lustot')~ We were aU pmmi\l-d the pick ol .Ul) job we "anrl.J upon our gradwuon 
which wa.\ sriJJ four long years away, bu1 bcc...1W.l things were JUSt so good rhcrl was jw.r no 
reason ro 1magine there would be any kmd of dowmurn. \c1 :t.' gmduation grt:\v closer, the 
rmlizauon thatpt:rsonal dream job~ had jw.1 been "Jowmilxd" hi1 hard. Being the idcalil>t.<., 
srudenrs kept going on interview~. braced their parentl> lor dll news that they were 
probably going m be moving in wirh tht•m lo1 .11 it:ast .1 year .tnd soughr om 
graduate school programs t:hcy could get imo. 
The first clue rhat the job market w~ nor goang to be as plentiful JS ir once had been 
aune early during the f.ill semt.osrer when the September II th rerrorisr arr.ackl> 
further kicked rhe Aaying economy. l.mgible evidence of the scarcit)' of 
emry-level posirion11 was clear 111 rhe £.all Job Fair where December 
graduates fdr hopeless a.<. tht') \\ere forcl.J ro uucnit:\' wtth Kroger instead of 
Arrhur Andersen. Computer lnform:mon }''terns maJOr Paul GYozdO\ 
opted to stay an extra seml!!;tcr ro gain a 1\ larkering ;., laJor in lieu of a less 
chan desirable! entt')·-k·vcl position. Th~ was t-spt"Ciaaly .surprising since Cl 
majors were the group of 1.rudent~ graduating with skilll>ctS rhac were always 
supposed to be in demand. 
Gerring hired w~ nor difficult for all \IUdcnrs. 
If you graduated with a reachi ng cenilicuc or desired 
ro teach, you were all bur guaramced a po~irion ,n a public 
school in Virginia. This was exacdy rhe po:.irion that Erin Dolan, 
..t Business and Markl!ting Education major found herself in. 
Although she bad ro wait unril,\llarch or even April lor positions 
m open. cl1e security of knowing rhere would asl>UR'til~ be a po!>ttion 
for her was rather comforting. "I had al"ay~ wanted co te.tch, 
bur ir was nice to know that even tbou~?,h the economy \\J~ nor 
~ 0 
great J would srill be ablc ro follow my dreams." ~he sa1d. 
Then there were those rudenl:l> like senior Kaue Lt."' is. whose 
rake on finding a job was "A real job- wlw would I \\,lnt one of 
those?" Lewis plarmed on traveling around for one last summer 
and possibly waiting tables. Wirh her Media Arts and De11ign 
major, she could have probably alrcad) found ,1 job, bur if she didn't, waiting tables 
would work for her as well. 
Looking on the bright side, there were .1 few reason!- dur rhe unavailability of job 
openings could be consciumx.L As ahe Amcriun economy wem fiorn the besr to the:! worsr 
in four years of coUege, ac rhe verv least students had the comfort of knowing that rhey would 
not be alone in finding a use for cheir college dcgrL't:l>. There w:tS ,tlso always the comfort in 
knowing that it \\'<IS atl OOUnd tO rum around t:Vell!U,lll}'. rh,\1 \\.15 an ease tO anxious bearts 
and gave graduates rhe confidence to keep looking for their dream job. the 
Situng outs1de Harnson 
Hall readmg !he 
Wash1ngton Post. 
sen1or 
peruses the employment 
sewon look1ng 10 
begm her career. 
Newspapers, online 
search agents and on 
campus recrutting 
were the ma1n sources 
students used m 
finding the1r f1rsr JOb 
Photo by Beth Yalch 
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Tak1ng a break from 
perform1ng. seniors 
trombon1st 
and tuba player 
• 
pose outside of 
Disneyland, CA Polk and 
Lambert were selected 
to take part tn the Disney 
Band after a competrove 
audmon.Phoroby 
Omst1no RICchiUtJ 
A group of students get the opportunity to 
intern at the wonderful world of Disney 
hen considering a summer job, many srudems envisioned rhe 
minimum-wage world of waiting tables, serving coffee or retail. Bur 
imagine a summer spent at one of rhe most popular theme parks in the 
world, getting paid to do whar you loved. This dream became a reaJjt:y for 
four scudcnrs who were selected for a summer internship at Disneyland in 
Anaheim, California. 
Over 800 ~tudents from around rhe country auditioned to be parr of 
the Disne} Collegiate All- rar Band. Competition w·as stiff. as rhe 
program onl~ accepted 22 ~wderm. Applicants had to be at least 18 years 
old, enrolled in a college or unin:rmy. and completed rheir freshman year. 
enior Ben Polk rr,wded tO Prnsburgh ro audition last February. "The audition 
consisted of preparing three dilTerent st:yles of music and sight reading. I played my 
prepared pieces. sight read and talked wrth the director." he said. Applicams found 
our if the, had made the cut about a monrh later. 
The inrernship l,tSted from the end of 1\rl:ty unril mid-August. Disney put the 
musicians up in apartments lUSt a fc\\ miles from the park, complete wirh air 
conditioning, television, swimming pools and orher amenities. 
rudencs in the band worked Tuc_~day through Saturday each week. totaling 
about 40 hours per week. "On a typical day we would wake up around 9:30, gee on 
a bus and go to Disneyland Resort. We starred off wirh a Gvo-hour rehearsal. After 
that we bad five setl> in rhe p.trk, pl,tying ar differcnr areas, such as in front of rhe 
casde," explained l>enior Jeremy Walmer. 
"The sers were each half an hour long and four of rhem were performed from 
memory," said senior coer Newcomer. "There was also daborare choreography pur 
to aU of rhis mul>ic: du: mw.ic "as memorized and the dance seeps learned in rhe first 
rwo weeks of the program." 
Bur it \\ ~n't all work and no play for these lucky srudenrs. "As cast members, 
we got free entrance into the park and di counts at local esrablishmenrl>.'' said Polk. 
"We also got to go ro a raping ofThe Price is Righr, record our CD at Capitol 
Records and do a 'character experience' where we wenr into the park dressed as a 
Disnev characrer-1 was Goofy," said Polk. 
• • 
In addition to enrerrainmenr perks, srudenrs in rhe band were able ro make 
connections with people in rheir field. "Los Angeles was basically rhe capital of d1c 
music industry," expl.tincd Walmer. " lr was tremendous to be our rhere where al l the 
studios were and have rhe opportunity to see how ir all worked." 
" I saw so many amazing performers, whether at the local jazz clubs or at the 
Hollywood Bowl, ir c;cemeJ like they were jusr everywhere. l never would have 
known rhe smog capital of the unrverse was so vibrant with porenr musical energy,'' 
said Newcomer. 
The Disneyland tnrernship provided srudenrs many new experiences and special 
memories. "lr \\3!> the best summer of my lite." said Newcomer "and I would never 
forger ir." the 
Perform1ng with the 
D1sney College Band, 
senior 
plays his trombone at 
D1sneyland in Cal11fon~ta I 
Newcomer spent the 
summer tn Cahforma 
perform1ng. Phoco by 
Chmcmo Ricch1u11 
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Megan E. Faherty. CIS; Aleundn~. VA 
Marie( N Fernnd, M.uugemcm, E;ut Roda".a" NY 
Chad M Fcyc:r, Markeung; Ches.pc-.lke VA 
Elizabeth R. Fi12p~uidc. M.ukcung. Spnngficld, \'A 
Erik E. Flory, CIS: utlc:tt, VA 
Christopher R. Forner, lm'l Bustncss; l'oquoson, \'A 
Chnsune M.. Franks, Accounung: Herndon. VA 
Scott E. Fr~. CIS: Mc:.lnn, VA 
Kirk Freeman, CIS; Wa~pahu, HI 
Debra M. Friedman, Accounung; Burke, VA 
Michael S. FuUer, CIS; Southbury, Cf 
Rhau CheccaL Fuller, Management; Callands. VA 
Joshua E. Ful12. Finance; Richmond. VA 
J. Kemper Funkhouser, Ill. Finance; Harnsonburg. VA 
Heather Galgan. Human Resource Mgmt; Yorktown. VA 
Marc D. Gallanr. Markeung; Spnngficld. VA 
Mike C. Gallop, Fuunce; Monrauk.l'.'Y 
Sherri T. Giasson, CIS: Burke. VA 
Ashley F. Gibbs. Markeung; Richmond, VA 
Mary K. Gilhooly. MIS: Woodbndge. VA 
Janer Gladding. Accounting; Virginia Beach. VA 
Lori A. Glover, CIS: Martine-z. CA 
Rira A. Gordish. Marketing: Honesdale. PA 
Perer C. Gorecki. Accounting; West Simsbury. Cf 
Russell G. Griffith. CIS: Grear Falls. VA 
Guyon B. Griggs. International Business; Umondale, 1\'Y 
Thomas]. Guaraldo, Jr .• CIS; Berwyn. PA 
Erik F. Gurnham. Marketing: Alexandria, VA 
Adam A. Guthrie. Finance; Virginia Beach, VA 
Paul V. G,-ou:fov. CIS; Yalra. Ukr;aine 
Helen P. Ha, CJS: Yorktown, PA 
jcncice A. Hackman, Fuunce; Ephrara. PA 
Thomas j. Haines, QIWit. Finance: Ha,'UlOwn PA 
Michael D. Hall , Management; Glen Allen, VA 
Stephanie R. Hammack, Markeung, Dumfiies, VA 
Courrney A. Hawkins, Markeung: Sterling. VA 
Erinn N. Hazley, Marketing : West Chesrer, PA 
Megan E. Heidelberg. Finance; Oradell, NJ 
William T. Henley. IV, Management: Walkerton. VA 
Hunter H. Hepler. Management: Great Falls, VA 
Christopher A. Herring, Markeung; Jaclcsonville, FL 
Tamara S. Hides, Management; \Vmchester. VA 
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Krisrv l Hopkim. Marketing; Nc:wpurt 'le\\'\, VA 
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LiS<! I\; Honnn. Fin:~ncc:; Allentown, PA 
1\ltnh V Hurnh F,onomtcs; Richmond, VA 
Leslie: C lmkecp. Busincssl\.lgmt.; Culpeper VA 
~hkc: I }rtkubow:\kt. lnt'l Ruotn~~: Chapd Htll. NC 
Jo~ph A Jnlbcn. AJS: Rowley, MA 
Mtn H Jang. CIS, btrlax. VA 
Kmtcn l Jarcmba,k. Marketing; Yardley. PA 
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Brian I Kiefer. Marketing; Mahwah, NJ 
Doroth' L Kun, CIS: Newport New~. VA 
M1d1ad D Kim. Markeung: Fauf.tx. VA 
Teresa L IG ng. HTM; Wvrhc:l'tllc:. VA 
David A. Kmlc:r, Fmance; 1\ ltd loth tan. V '\ 
Tamara R. Klcm, Management: Weston, Cf 
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Students learn first hand about 
the travesties of sweatshops. 
ovcrcv was Lhc.: worsr form of violence," said grad uJ tc.: l.c.:slic Krc.:rm, 
• • 
quoring Mahundi K. Ghandi, as she began her human nghLs prt..'\Cnt,t-
tion on rhc.: SLory behind alleged swearshops. Krea.u was one or thl' Amc.:rican 
acrivi~[.\ that co-founded the Living Wage Project with Om:c..tor. graduate 
Jim Keady. roger her their purpose was (0 educate .mJ revt.':llthc.: l'xplona-
Lion ofworkcn. by mulrinacional companies who were unJerrntning 
human dignity for profir. 
fhe ~logan behinJ this operacion was "Ju r ~top lt.'' "h~c..h promoted 
activi~r:s. c..>spc..·ciaJly college studenr:s around the country, ro rake acrion .tnd 
react to UllS hearties~ trearmem. The speakers revealed that .1ddirional 
companies such as Adidas. Gap. Ralph Lauren and others were abo raking 
advanr.w or their \\Orkers. bur fOCused on Nike. which Kcadr h.ld previously rc..scarched 
in college. 
Their prcsenrauon held the captivation of a crowd in one of the Integrated ~etc.:ncc 
and Technology lecture rooms of 1 SO imert:5ted and concerned srudenrs by explaining 
the surprising elemems that they personally cho!te ro experience. In August of 2000. 
bmh J<n::[Zu and Keady left cl1e United Start'S ro live wirh acrual Nike workers in1angemng. 
Indonesia ~or a monrh. Derermined to find our the rruth, rhey c..hose ro live wirh a fiunily 
and experience their hardships ftrst-hand and hear clleir ~tori~ or oppro.ston. t~~lr, anger, 
bravery and hope. While arrempcing ro Live off clle workers incn:dulo~ income of $1.25 .m 
hour, Keady and Krcrzu fdr their srarvacion by each losing at lca.st 1 S pounds. In order to 
reU the stories of these people cllar was nor usually cxplo~d. the:) bt'Can1c close and gamed 
rhc:ir rrusr through rheir sincerity and earnel>rness ro find jmuce. 
Keady and Krerzu utilized PowerPoinr slides and graphic to portra) their sroncs and 
reveal what these workers had ro endure. Workers were forced to \vork riw ro six d.lys a 
week, I 0 to IS hours ada\'. sometimes a double shill, aU under the mumidauon ol 
• 
Nike officials. This coercion was also u ed by the Nike swe.ushop' rh.u monitored 
and rigged the interview berwcen worker and moniror to be falsely translated by Ntkc 
management. 
During rhc prescnracion, Krerzu asked for a volunrc..>cr !Tom the: audtcncc and M't up 
the scenario that if sophomore. Jordanna Spencer workc...J at an ink copy 'c.:nrer that used 
cheap ink, it would inevitably cause her tO become infeniJe because of ltl> roxie h1111es. 
Jordanna n:sponded chat sl1e would have felt dev·ciSrated and b,tcked up Krerzu\ pmm that 
th~ was happening tO women in indonesia who worked uninformed around the roxie 
glue. After the prel>entation pencer said, "The~ wasn't:! moment in their pn:scmacion 
lhat 1 did nor fi.'CI v .. 'li.S worm while and I chink they opened clle tTt-s of man> ~rudcn~ here. 
1 was thankful Lhar we had such amazing presenters." 
Keady and K.rcrzu's goal was ro teU rhe real srory and give 'alid awa.n:n~ about rhc 
mte and inhumane activities that Went on behind dosed doors 111 lhc.. S\\L'a~hop~ of l Ike 
and numerous other corporarions. They asked C\·eryone ro help Lhc: ne.-.r gencranon and to 
realize that jusrice demanded thar you ask why and then rakt> actton. the 
Ask1ng for a volunteer. 
co-founder of the Ltvmg 
Wage ProJeCt 
asked sophomore 
her 
feelings on the effects of 
work•ng •n a sweatshop. 
Kre12u talked to students 
about the horrors of 
sweatshop worker's 
lives. Photo by Melissa 
Bates 
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W o rthing to n 
Sen1or a. ~ m: 
and JUniOr 
pass ume by 
g1vmg thumbs up of 
encouragement to 
passerby's outs1de of 
Wayland Hall. 'Surfing 
on buses.' and clapp1ng 
for Intoxicated people 
were some of their 
favonte forms of 
amusement Pharo by 
Mel1ssa Bares 
Two students embrace I ight hearted 
attitudes on college life 
oredom could be n~r: in:.pir.uional. Just ask the 'Thumbs Up Guys.' enior Travis 
Lawhorne and junior Hunter Christy began a game and their boredom gave.:: birth to 
. . . 1mensc creauvny. 
Their story bt-gru1 in the 2000-200 I school year, when they Uved across !Tom each orher 
in Gifford Hall. They found n common bond in their raste fo r me ridiculous. Christy 
and Lawhorne cnllc:d themsdvcs the Danger 'quad and claimed a semi-permam:nt spot on 
the steps of Gifforc.J. They threw themselves inro the shrubbery, fought with newspa-
--
-
pers and ran across rhe street in slow motion. Once, they ordcn.xl 
J piZ7..a, donned a helmer ro answt·r the door and then tipped the 
d!!U' en'l1l.an wim dollar bills raped ro a sardine can. uch nonsense had 
kno" n fe" mat~. 
As roommates for the year, rhey had more rime ro plot 
.1nd ~cheme. l"he1r ache for rhe absurd led them ro become the 
'Thumbs Up Guy:..' 1l1e rwo sac on che seeps of Wayland Hall 
With :.oda.s anJ Doriros evc:r:· Thursday. Fridar and arurday night 
from m1dnighr unciJ 2 a.m. W'hen winrer hit. ir became hard to sir 
outside for large chunks of time, so things slowed down 
conloic.Jerably, bur wirh the spring warmth came the reactivation of 
the Thumbs. 
The J'humbs Up founders worked by a set of guidelines, as 
llsted by Christy. "First, we gave thumbs up ro cars. econd. we 
dappt.xl if people tell do" n; ir happened more than you though r. 
ThW. if there were any girls walking by, I always screamed, ' I am in a 
band,' wh1ch either gor a, 'Whoo hoo,' or she clurched her 
jacket cighrer and walked F.tsrer. Fourth. anyone who was jogging. we 
alwa)'l> scrt:amt'CI. 'Hail bop.· because it made no sen~ and didn't 
apply tO an} 'iruarion. Fifth, if parenrs were driving. we pretended 
ro surf on the srairs. which despite popular opinion was nor a 
lewd JCt." 
!nose were the rules as set in stone, but the srudenrs had 
some uJrerior motives for the1r goofin~. rirsr and foremost, rhe 'Thumbs Up Guys' were 
waging an all-our war on conformity. "We acted ridiculous because no one else did and 
no one elsl! would," Lawhorne said. "This was a good way to stand out and sri II have 
a good rime without being desrructive co other people and ourselves." 
Second, it was a sort of social experiment. "No one gave thumbs up any more," 
Christy said. "Eithc.:r pt'Ople awned their c.::yes or they waved OnJ}' a very few people gave us 
thumbs up back. .• Di.sappoinrcd and, in pan, inspired by rhe fact mat no one gave thumbs 
up any more, L'l\\horne ru1d Christy decided ro give mumbs up to passing cars in the hopes 
chat ir would c.uch on enough for people to reciprocate. 
It was a relalively dfonlcSlt acriviry. "It was a good way of doing something while 
acrualh- doing absolutely nothing," 'aid Lawhorne. "Our of boredom, some people 
were moved to creare great work:. of arr or amazing music or do grear works for oociecy. 
We crt.'ated cham." the 
"• I ' • ' "'p ! I I'.'' * ' - r ' j,'. • , 1. 
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Waqas M.lJccd, CIS~ P.W,t..lll 
Nath.Uic: Mllil)·. CIS; Ro1on. \'A 
Gahudlc: \I M.uchaonn~ CIS; \ntunJJir, \J\ 
Chad M Marshall, fin.mcc:· ChcsJpc:.lkc:. VA 
Rdxcc.t J 1\lmdlo. Ac.counung~ O.Lkton \'-\ 
1\Lgud A M.uu, M;uugemem, f.Ub Church \A 
Jill Mayclim. Accounung. Cortlandt M.mor, N'l' 
Rrbecc:~ M. McClure:, B~ainc:u: Grouoo, VA 
Karen L McCormick, Accounung: Hilllhorousfi, NJ 
Shc:jka S. McCoy. Manngemcm; Appomanox. VA 
Kdly McCrJcken. CIS; Yorktown. VA 
Sean A. McOc:rmort. CIS: Round Hill. VA 
Calvin T. t-..lcGh~. Fin.mce: Louua. VA 
Christian L McGinty. Man01gemem~ Virginaa Beach. VA 
Lorien M. MeG~"·· CIS •. McLean. VA 
john J !llcNama.r.~. IV. Finance, Crans1on, Rl 
Samuel J. Mea<kma, Fino~nce: ~banon. PA 
Anthony D. Mecca, CIS: \X'est Chester. PA 
Craig R. Mea. ~larkeung: Ointon. NJ 
Samantha A. Miller. CIS: Fanfax. VA 
JUStin G. Mineo. Finance; Coll<:y'•tlle, TX 
Elizabeth T. Minor, ln1'l BU5incss: R.tchmond, VA 
Rommie J. Mislch. Mlll'keci ng; Fairfax. VA 
Amanda R. Monaghan. HTM: Herndon. VA 
Meghan C. Montgomery. Accounting: Falls Church, VA 
Monica R. Montgomery, CIS; Clifton, VA 
Robert G. Montgomery, !llarkc:ung; Hampton, VA 
John R. Moody, Jr., Marketing; Smithfield. VA 
Zachar.· D. Moore, Finance; Bent Mt., \1\ 
• 
Nicole N. Morelli. Finance: Holtsville. NY 
Katherine L ~lorton. CIS: Vienna. \ 'A 
Daniel P. Mullarkey. Marketing; Alcxmdria. VA 
Teressa R. !llurrdl. Finmce; DaO\oillc, VA 
Vincent M. t-..I~UCD, Economics: Enfield. CT 
Jessica A. Nakles, Marke1ing; Sterling. VA 
Megan L. Nee. Marketing: Annandale, NJ 
Cathy A. Niedermayer, Accounting: !llidlorhim. VA 
Brian D. Nolan, Marketing: Sih·er Spring, MD 
Rico Ocasio, CIS: Springfield, VA 
AndrewS. Oh, Operadons Management; Mcl..em, VA 
J. Patrick Oh.sann. HT!II: Dan bur\', CT 
Crysllll :\. OJi,•er. !llan01gemcm: Pe1crsburg, \ 'A 
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Worthington 
Even with dynam1c 
personalities the (left 
to nght) sen1ors 
• and JUnior 
balance 
each other out The 
students focused on 
nmshmg college, yet 
the1r real love was to 
play rock musiC and 
have fun. Photo Courtesy 
of Luck Be A Lady 
An independent band of 4 students is starting 
to break into the industry 
lK-y were becoming qu1te b1g tn tht· tndl..'pl'ndem mu~IC '>Cene.l11ey recordt'C! a demo 
album at Salad Day studio in \X!~hingwn. D.C. fhcv had the1r O\\ n r-shirts. ~tickers. 
bun:ons and a m311ager. Tllt:' tourt-d the Clti~ of the uutht':IM playmg shows in rhl' summer 
of 200 I and they played ~hows m Nt:w ) ork ovc:r spring hrt·.tk 2002. They were 
Luck Be a Lady. 
Four guys who coulJn't be mort· dillcn.:nr al> incLviduals decided to collaborate 
tn the world of mw.IL. Junior Bilh 
\orn:mino played gtmar and was rhe lead 
vocalist. lie" as che ·ongwrirer and 
ma!>tcrmmd of the group. Senior Blaine 
O'Bnen pl.tyt:tl bass and wa~ backup 
vocalist. He \\;b d~bed as the raskmasrer. 
alfecrionardv rderred ro as rhe group's 
"TimcCop~ for his push to be on time 
and on the ball. en1or Emcr son 
Barilla~ \\as rhe thill guitar player, the 
calm .mrirhC5is ro O'Brien's responsible side. 
·n,t)' liked ro joke char he was just in it for 
the girls. Mike " Baby Boo" O'Rourke, 
the drummer. was born robe in a band. 
He Wal> the loud. attention-loving parry 
.1n1mal. I he "ide ~pecrrurn of personali-
ties notwithstanding. rhey were four peas 
1n a mus1e<tl pod. 
BariUas and O'Brien met ar fr~hman orienrarion 1n 1998. Ther began 
playing guitar together. and soon mer orrenrano and decided co formally unire in 
October 1999. The only problem \\as, tht'\ wen:" nung so~ and rehearsing in Barillas' 
suire in Chappelear. AJrhough rheo. wen: gratefiJJ to Baril1:1.~· roommatt:S for letting rhem 
rehearse dail)~ mer still had (0 pr:lcrice durmg dmner hours so rh~ wouldn't get screamed 
ar by other haUmares. 
• 
Nor phased by rhe cramped ~int,ltlon. whar began as some guys in a dorm 
room with minimal equipmenr and no drummer soon bccamt.' a full-fledged band. 
The drummer problem was soon solved. orrcntino had played with 
O'Rourke in high school, so the three Chappt';lb men trawb.l tO Virginia Beach. where 
O 'Rourke lived, in order ro rehearse. The four connt.uetf fmm rhcslllttand rhen 
O'Rourke moved ro Harrisonburg in ~l.1.y 2000 Jnd rhe group \\3~ inseparable. 
They began ro pia\· small show' ami p.tme:.. Then rhev played bigger shows and 
bigger pames. The\· even gor co pia'' ar rhe Black Car in Wa!>htngton. D.C. w1rh one of rhe 
largcsr independent rock bands that tht'\' knC\\, c .. alb.i rhe PromL<oc Rmg. Then they boughr a 
used church bus \'an and ripped out the rwo b.tt.k sear:. for rhe1r equipmem, and rhc:ir 
booking agenr pur rngerher J set of ~htl\\'i m cmt~ like Lndian.tpolli. ~ash' .Jle. ~ lynle Beach 
and Orlando. (contmru·d on ptlgt 218.) 
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 s   Was ton. 1).(T ey had their own t-shins. stickers, 
rt ana  hey l ure  t  ci es o the Southeast playing shows in the summer 
 1 s s in e  York ver s ring break 2002. They were 
 
 d '  re iffere t as indi als decided to co laborate 
i usic. i ly 
So ent uit  s t  lea  
H  w  t s it  
ster in f  . i  l i e 
ri a ed   as  
 was escribed   t st r, 
f ti tely eferre  t   t  r 's 
"H " ti e 
Seni  ss  
aril s w t  chil la r, e 
ant t es t  ' rien  si le side. 
They t  t t   in it for 
 Rourke. 
, t  b in  . 
w s ,  rt  
a i T wid s t m  
, t   f r as 
i sica
ll t es an rientati  i  1998. Th y began 
,   t So rentino and decided to forma ly unite in 
l  was, t ey r writing s ngs and rehearsing in Bari las* 
t d lt  t ey re rateful to Barillas' roommates for le ting them 
 ily, th y   to ra ti e ring dinner hours so t ey wouldn't get screamed 
t ll t . 
t t  situa i , hat began as so e guys in a dorm 
t   r r  became a fu l-fledged band. 
  l ed. Sorrentino a  played with 
  l,  t   ca er en tr veled to Virginia Beach, where 
Ro r  t  rs .  f ur connected from the start and then 
 t r   Ma   and t e group was inseparable. 
t l y ll s nd arties. hen they played bigger shows and 
nic )*  t t  l y t t e lack ("at in  as i t n, D.C. w ith one of the 
e t  s t t ey new, called Lhe Promise Ring. Then the)* bought a 
v    t e t  back seats for their equipment, and their 
t t to t  a t  shows in cities like I a lis, Nashvi le, Myrtle Beach 
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(ronrmued from page 21/ One of the other ~pcxially memorable pans of their road rrip 
was Vero Beach, Florida. " It wasn't the biggcsr of shows, 20 or 30 teenagers in rhis 
smal l beach town, bur rhey jusr had the time of their live!.," Barillas said. ''For the 40 
minures we played, there was this great energy. They r<..'ally enjoyed the music, dancing 
jumping up and down. It "vas kind of i mi mare ... there was a bond berween people 
who liked rhe same music." 
Bond or no-bond, on the road there \\3!- always a cruy time just around the bend. 
"Most memorable really was that sen~ oL1dvcmurc," Barilb.s said." 'mffing some guys in 
a van, knowing rhar you were going ro have an advcnrure d1e ncxr day and the day after thar. ·• 
They agreed thar in an ideal world. the: 
would be touring eight months of d1e ymr 
and getting paid for ir-back on me road, 
only this tinle as a protessional band. l11e 
qucsuon was, why didn't rhey do it? 
The answer: college. They were all 
very intent on gerting their degrees. e\'en 
though the band was high on the list as 
well. "They were of equal priority." said 
O'Brien. "You could do college for the 
rest of your life. but. we were at an age 
where you did this (music) now or you 
never djd it again." 
"There were so many people behind us 
hdping us our," Barillas said. "Ready to 
feed the cause, willing ro pur ..1 hand in. It was rt.'ally cool co see that. \VIe couldn't rhank 
our friends enough." 
People scarred bands with buddies all of the nme and then gor anrsy or impatient, but 
ir seemed d1at this group of right-knit men was different. O'Brien explained. "\"Xle aU 
had rhe same goal: ro play rock music ..1nd have fun. We had our dynamics; so we 
balanced each ocher our." 
"\'(!e had been together for over rwo year.), even afrcr rhe way we scarred, in a 
dorm," Barillas said. "We aU sacrificed J good amount for the band and we bad a 
practice space. Tr brought it all together. It was,\ culmination of all our work and ir 
was a really good feeling." rhe 
luck be 
a a 
luck Be A Lady has been 
a band now for over two 
years and together they 
enJOY the energy of 
playtng before a crowd. 
Traveling tn the summer 
of 2001 was exccung for 
the growtng band and 
created a bond between 
the members. Phoro 
courresyofLuckBeALody 
mi 
bandprofile 
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c tin   1 ~) e f the other es eci ly e orable parts of their road t ip 
l ri , h as 't the biggest of shows, 20 or 30 te nagers in this 
l t , t the  jusi had the ti e of their lives," Baril as said. "For the 40 
t l t  s t i  great ener . hey really enjoyed the music, dancing 
 . t was ki  f int t ... there was a bond between people 
t si .  
r - , t  roa  t r  was l ays a craz  ti e just around the bend. 
l  re ll  t at sense of adventure." Baril as said. "Stuf i g some guys in 
wi . t t  er  i  to have an adve ture the next day and the day after that." 
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t , illi t  t a a d in. It as real y cool to see that. We couldnc thank 
  .  
t ne  it ies .ill of the ti e and then got antsy or impatient, but 
t that t i   f tight-knit en as dif erent. O'Brien explained, "We all 
t t l  roc  usic and have fu . e had our dynamics; so we 
th t." 
W t t f  r t  y s, even after the way we started, in a 
 "  ll s rificed a goo  a ount for the band and we had a 
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W orthingto n 
Lending a help1ng 
hand, senior 
works as a climbing 
wall ass1stant at UREC. 
Duffy also worked was 
a trip leader for UREC's 
Adventure Program, 
wh1ch she partiCipated 
In ror two years. Photo by 
Roche/ O'Donnell 
Senior Kate Duffy uses her adventurous 
nature to climb to new heights 
f there was an ourdoor activity that involn:d phy~ic.1l prow~ and an adrenaline rush, 
Kare Duffy had done it. 
DuffY, a double major in an and an t:ducuion, 'va.' a climbing 'vall assistant and a trip 
leader for Universiry Recreation Advcnrun: Program for two years. She led climbing trip:. to 
Hiddcn Rock in George Washington National P:trk, c.b)' hikt!S in henandoah Nacional Park. 
backpacking rrips ro Hone Quarry in Georgi.' Wa .. ,hingron National Forrest, cmoeing trips on 
the wannee Rjver in Florida and Llke "'henandoah .md .1 spring break vennJ.J:e inro rhe 
Florida Everglades. 
Such a job "\\"aS nothing new ro Dufl)·. She was an ourdoor educator who held ,'afious 
backpacking po icions for cwo summers .u Genc.<>Se VaJley Outdoor Learning Center in 
Parkron, ~ laryland. Also, at Towson uru,·er..iry, our~ide of Ba.ltimore. she \\JS borh d climbing 
insrruccor tor the climbing waJI and a backpackjng 1nMructor for 
the summer program. 
"I liked trip-leading a lor." Duffy s.ud. "It w~ a grl'at 
opporruniry for ream leadership skills. it helped a lor wnh personal 
growth and it was an exciting job." 
Working ar the cllmbing wall in VREC was every bit as 
fulfilli ng ~or DuB)•. Her fuvorire parr wa:. meeting the studems 
t~ nd helpi ng rhem improve their climbing ~ki lls. " It brought 
together the climbing communi[)' so you could go elsewhere and 
climb," she said. Duffi·, like many of her fdlow swdcms and 
. ' 
co-workers, owned her own equipment, although she confessed to 
only making ir our on her own to cllmb a handful of riml'l> a semester. 
Unforrunately, nor all of Duffy's job was tim and games. 
As a trip leader, she encountered copperheacb. black be-a~ and 
alligarors. he dealt wirh C\\ isred ankles and blistered fL>et, and was 
requjn:d to get rerrained every C\VO y~ in wildem~ first .11d and 
CPR. 
ul fdr I was pretty etutious abour things." :.he s:ud. "I didn't feel 
like I was a dare-devil because I had so much training and I t~rl'd 
the C<juipmenr." She said chat knowing how co use rhe C<juipmcm 
grcarly reduced the risk fucror for her as well as her participams. 
It was aJso hard ro imagine that someone who took sud1 an acrive inrerest in the 
grear outdoors grew up in a family that never went camping. 1-kr interest, nonechdt!SS, 
was parriaUy piqued by her parents. "Ever !>ince I 'va:.lirtle, I was playing in r±te screams and 
woods of my backyard, coUecring crayfish," she said. " I '"as never allowed robe ins1de as a 
kid ... 
DuB)· .,.vas leaning toward a job in outdoor experiential education, which involved 
raking troubled or misguided youth on backp.tcking t:\.pcduio~. "l wan red to head Ulto 
cJuetrion," she said. One rhmg was for 'ure, rhough. Clther way, Outl)· would nor be 
indoors anv rime soon. the 
. 
W1th her equ1pmen1 
packed, sen1or 
gets ready to lead 
another exCiting outdoor 
activ1ty. Duffy ted 
climbmg. backpackmg 
and day h1kes 1n various 
nauonal parks and 
canoe trips in Florida 
Knowledge or all the 
equ1pmen1 was a key 
safety factor when she 
led such tops. Pholoby 
Rache/O"Donne/1 
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I  t  t  t t i lved physical p owess and an adrenaline rash. 
t . 
I Xiffy  n  e ation, was a climbing wa l a sistant and a trip 
 t ti  enture mgram lor t o years. She led climbing trips to 
e  t n i l ark, day hikes in Shcnandoah National Park, 
t t   r  in (i rge ashington ational Fo rest, canoeing trips on 
S i  i   ake S cnandoah and a spring break ve ture into the 
 . 
was  t  fy  e as n t oor educator who held various 
s t  r t  rs at cness  alley utdoor Learning Center in 
t M n ki .Also, Ib  University, utsi e ol Ba ti ore, she was both a climbing 
t t l all   ackpacking i st tor for 
 
  t,  said. It as a great 
t t l  t  i  s ills, it lped a lot ith personal 
iti  j .  
 t di i  l in U  as ery bit as 
illi f ffy. a rite rt as eting the students 
a t  li i  skills. It brought 
i ity s  u c uld go elsewhere and 
y li   r fe low students and 
  i t, although she confe sed to 
t t   t  li  a ful o times a se ester. 
t t l , t ll   s j  as fun and ga es. 
 r eads, black be rs and 
t S  t  tw t  les and blistered fe t, and as 
ire t  r  two ears in i derness first ai  and 
 
I elt  t  cauti  t i s," s e said. I didn't feel 
 I  so ch training and I misted 
equip t   i t i   t  use the eq ent 
e t  a t r f r r as ell as her participants. 
l  t  i  t so e  ho took such an active interest in the 
t ily t t never ent ca ping. Her interest, nonetheless, 
t ll    r ts. " er si  I was li tle. I was playing in the streams and 
  ll t  r fish," e said. I was never a lowed t  be inside as a 
i ." 
ffi- wa   i  t r experiential education, which involved 
t t   ackpacking expedit ns. I wanted to head into 
ed cation,' . t in  s f r sure, t ugh, ei er way. Duffy would not be 
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co p 
hey sai.d ir best in tbei.r mission sraremeot, rhe College of 
Education and Psychology was geared reward "the development 
of the personal and professional poten rial of stu den rs an.d rhe 
advancement of the professions in educacion, psychology, kinesiology, 
and military science." The college ran rbe gamut from reach ing 
others valuable skills ro helping improve rhe mind and emotional 
well-bei.og, to assisting builrung a better body. ro providlng a safe 
enviroomem where all the above was possible. 
The School of Education, as d1e foundation for dus universiry, 
had withour a doubt one of d1.e most difficult and rewarrung tasks 
given to it: ro reach studentS how co go forth and i.mpan knowledge 
upon others. This school taughL srudenrs how ro effecrivdy run 
classrooms for children from early ed ucation levels, all rhe way 
up ro being an adulr. They had co.ncenrrations i.n special education 
as weLl as smool administration. Srudenrs ga.lned reaching Ucenses 
and practical ~perience through d1eir reaching pracricum. MaNy 
said d1at d1e education system was lii.ling, bur i [was mese students 
who pursued afidd of srudy where d1eir focus was nor on the self, 
but on the other, would make me future of education a bright one. 
The School of Psychology was geared rowards another avenue 
of improvement, nor of the mind wirh regards ro learning more, 
bur wim regards ro improving and undersranrung the mind irsel£ 
$rudents learned such djffering points of psychology as animal 
behavior, forensic psychology and the psychology of race and racism. 
Cominuing upon this harangue about improvement was 
upon the School ofKinesio.logy. The school's goal was to inform 
srudenrs about how to improve rhe body. As rhe quote stared, 
"We musr keep rhe body going until the mind can heal itself" 
The body was essential in rhar without it function ing properly, 
nothing else marrered. T he School of Kinesiology raught srudenrs 
a love for athleticism, the outdoors, heald1 and proper nutrition. 
The School of Military Science affiliated with rhe ROTC 
Barra1on, gave us a spice of d1e military life. Whether ir was the 
helicopters doing night drills on Godwin field, or rhe rank and 
file From Wednesday and Thursday ROTC labs, mis sch<c>Ol was 
reaching che future leaders of th.e United Scares Army. These 
brave sruden rs upon graduation may have entered inro me military 
as officers and become part of an organization char made this 
COlillrry, mis uni versity and all our educations possible. They 
served, they protected and srudenrs thanked rbem all. 
Though this overview may have been small and cursory, me 
School ofEducarion and :Psychology was just the opposite. 
The school meant so much ro the srudenrs, reaching us as we 
prepared co reach a ready and waiting world. Their goal was 
improvement in aU mannered. This truly was me school where, 
"Knowledge is Liberty." the 
co 11 egeofeducation&psychology 
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Chad ·\ . ,\ndcr>on, Kmnwlnt.1• \X'm•horc:r, \'A 
Herda E.. A>hton, [•,, t holo!;), l •. urhcrshurg. ~II l 
l\.1rcn .\1 .\uccba.h, Rc.: ~l.rn.rgc:mcm. ~~ l.c.rn, \ \ 
Ann E. .·hdlcu, p,\lhnln~, Rootnnkl", \' \ 
Rebc.:a ,\ , lhhcr, Pwuwlngy, { h.ulnu'~'·rllc \ \ 
\b,,. J Baker, r,y,hulogy: l ulp<pcr. \',\ 
Allrson L B.ubcr I OSS f .uri,,,, \ ·\ 
Margaret A Barbuur Jlwch11logy, C ,IJdc Sprang. \A 
Clrubcth H B.~.rno Krnc,rolng)· V rrguu.t Bc.tdt, V •\ 
Da111cl C Barnhart Pw .. htllng)'. IIJrrr~nnburg, VA 
Emily H Barrell. p,r,holngr. llcm~on, \C. 
Ctml)•n M Barrus. l'wchology. Burke VA 
Tracy A. lkncillu I DL !1, \ lrdlurhr.m \'1\ 
Tamm1 K. Berko' rch . 1\yd\olnt;y; \ rrgrnr.r Bc:,t,h, \'A 
Jessra \'i/. Bernstcrn. Kmnrolug,· !luflcrn \1\ 
Wendy L Brrckhcad. I D!IS; Llkton. \A 
jdfre1 E Black. Ph)·src.d fduauon. \lrllboro, \',-\ 
Leigh C. Blt'\•rn,, p,~,hology. Ht'rndon, \A 
Jail $. Bongrorno. I D S. ~~ Northport '\;Y 
Blarr L Boone I DSS; H.unpton. VA 
Srdla Sco[( Bosworth. Pw,holl1gy: Rrc.hmund VA 
Robert A. Bouchard, Pw .. hology: Woodbridge. VA 
/l·lcghan E.. Bowman,llu:rnpcuuc Rt-c.. Pommnuth, VA 
Bradlcv L. Bovd. Kinesiology: H;rrri\onburg, VA 
Jennie E. Brogan. Psyd10logy: <.uodvrew, Vi\ 
Chrisune A Broo~. Pwchology. D.dc l.m·. VA 
jason C Bun:hell. Sport 1-.hn:Jgcmcnt; <..nester \A 
Alisha H. Burnngton, P,v,holoS-'·· (,l.lStonbuf\·, CT 
Erin [.Callahan. Pwcholoro·; Roanoke.\'\ 
Robin L Callowhrll, Rccrc.mon Studic-. [..lloton, \olD 
C.uhcrinc E C;unpbdl. r,y<holuS-'· C cntrc"rlle \'A 
Kdh· R. Campbell. p,\chology rlkroo \'\ 
Sarah E. Carl,on. Pwcholog~ 'iturbrrdge ~I·\ 
Dorm D Ctrnd. Krnc,rologv. 1:-.ppah.mno<k. V ·\ 
Chnsuna L C.mcr. Psr~holoro·. IIJrrl\onburg. \A 
l\1eghan E Carn', Pwcholog1·: 'lrcnron. Nl 
Melissa L Cavanaugh, Pwc:hnlogv; C'mlrcld. \11 J) 
Michnd A. Ccrr.tto, IDS::.; frurnbull , l I 
Erin 1. Ch.unbcrbrn, lOSS; Rl<.hmond VA 
Lorrie A Coffer. Psycholoro·• Front Rov.tl. \A 
Karen A. Cumn l'wchologv. Palnwr.r. < I 
. . . 
Lauren B Dahlqum Jl,ycholoro~ Ch.mulh· \ \ 
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(2 J A. A  en . incsiblug): W'i iKesitff  V  
i i F, shc . I'svc gv. Gakbenb , MD 
Ka e M. A r ac . et Manogcmcm Mt Lea . VA 
F Ay tr. Psvc o og). a o e. VA 
ecc A Bab . IVtboIo . < ilur rccwi . VA 
Alexis | r. Ptvchol ; (ailpcpe VA 
i ar er. ID j Faid W. VA 
H o , INvchol v. Gla e i V  
Eli/ai b arnc-s. i esi o y; i inia each, A
niel . n. syc o o y  la iso r ,  
. n Psyc logy': < e s . S( 
aroly tn Psy ; . 
' Bc dici. I>1 S; Mi o ian. 'A 
F rn v cr vi . Ps ch log , Vi i ia eac . V  
J sic W. ei inesi o y; Svi Tc , N'V
- i e , I S : E V  
Je fr y . l y i al E catio ; Mill VA
, lcvins. Psyc l ; c . V  
il S iorm* S : East t. N  
i n , am \
tel tt s r sycho o ; i h o .  
t , syc ;   
Me L nan, The a e ti Isre. Bjrts om . 
ley , . .irris h , 
Ic c . cho  lo ic . A 
ti . r ks. sy ale I ity  
l  t rc dl. Ma age e t. Chester, V  
 ri . sychology; G astonbury.  1 
E. Call sy gy: anoke, VA 
I i , e eati ies; Fast M
at e e am el Psychology; t vi c V  
ellv  Psvchul . El t n. VA
ls , sychol y: S ndgc. MA 
rris amcal, i esi j Tapp an c A 
ri ti  arte , ychology: Ha ns .  A 
M . tty, sy logy; T e t , J 
I . svthol  ( nsliel , MD 
ael Ge a . S T m . 1  
I am erlai . ID idimo .  
c tey g)-; ya V  
- ni . Psy y; my a C  
-au c lquist, Psych ogy; nllv. VA 
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~~~uhc:w ll~r.;hewm, JP<;S· \nn~mhlc:, VA 
'>.u-.1 J, Dt<kemper Psrclwlugy O.tkton, V·\ 
Erm ~. Dol.m. 1\,\J[D C.1ry. NC 
S.trJ M Durn mel' Kim:'lolugy ~ ladlothtan, \ ' -\ 
lrtn N Donnelly, J>,y.Jwl ... gy Hcrm.lon, Vt\ 
BrcnnJ K Duyk J>wdwlug>·; Midluaha.m, V·\ 
Lturcn C Dr.1gclm, IDLS. Vienna. \ r\ 
M.-glun l\1 Drewes, P.vdu>logy; Jnhn,nnburg. NJ 
!.on\ Duagnan I D'S• w~rche>ter. NY 
( h11~UnJ M Du/'\•in. J[)LS ~hlunu:.willc. \'A 
Al.m.t B. Ea~lc)·. Ps1·chology; Nokewallc. \- i\ 
1\my N. rJm~. Psv.:.holog>·. Virgonia Bc.1ch, VA 
Und.1 K. Faber, Bl~; H.mt~onburg, VA 
Jc:nme H. F.ur~ervu:e, Rccrcrauon; llarn•onburg, \1\ 
Bnanne l\ I. Fcnsrcrw:IIJ. I DSS; Rc~ron, VA 
l...:uuen Frc;:man. l'$fchol()gy; Oakland. NJ 
Rcbcccn J. Galmd, Psyd1ology; Bcthldtcm, PA 
Jason 0. Gillonc, Spun Managcmcm, [arlysvillc, VA 
Elitabclh !II. Godfrey, IDLS; Mc.Lcm. VA 
Kelly G. Gon)'• I D~; Richmond. VA 
.1\lanhc\\ ~- Gvndman, Sport .1\lsmt .. Neptune. NJ 
April .H (,my. I DSS; Man.lU:I-~. VA 
lvk-gan E. Green. P'>rcholug>•; !leo ndun, VA 
Lts.1 C. Grciling. Pmbology; Woodbridge, VA 
B<"njamin .1\1. Gruirt. Psychology; Clearville, PA 
Teresa C. Gu<rrcro. P~·~holugy; Willoam~burg. VA 
Leigh Ann Gunther, fOSS, Cor.1m. NY 
Lindse\ C. 1-bft, Pwclmlogy; f-:urt:Lx, VA 
Erin K. H.Uac ..... IDS ; Con~ord. NI-l 
lllarques L H.lJTlilton, Rc.:. Mgmt., H.tmpt•lll. VA 
!>ha)'llll R. H.101mond, Sport Mgmr.; Washongnm, D.C 
l\ lark J 1-brman, Kim,.iolog>•; ~rcdong. Vt\ 
C..1rh· I HlSSingcr, IDLS: Onk Hill. V\ 
lt-Na l I Ieben, l'wc:holog_v; Richmond. VA 
Maruna T 1-ledcrnann, Pwdltllug}'; Chamollv. VA 
J~.s.arn H~nderson Ps>•cholog)·, Chc,tct11dd VA 
~arah ·\. Herh<ll, t•s,·chLtlogr. Ashl.md, \A 
!l.l•mnd,1 E Hcl'nlcr. Ktnc"ulog>·. l'vlan.1SS:L\, \A 
Mcbnu: J lladonan, Pwdtulllg\'' t)n:mcotk, VA 
Bc:ntamtn R. Holl I DSS (.errv,J>urg, PA 
J.,.>Or.tl rhlbrJ. l.,_~·chutoro:. I 1ou.\lun. TX 
Pel..ano Ill llolmbc:rg.l\1'1:.h<•l"&'· Spnngflcld. \ 'A 
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MjiiIi w Dcrshcwii/. IDS ; /Viinandalc.  
Sara . ie c ci. ^ hol^? a l . A 
in B bn BME ; ar ,  
a a omincy. ucd o j'; Midl t i . VA 
Eri . IVcholo , nd . A 
e a . oyle. Psycho o y ot ian A 
a e ageJin. : i VA 
egha M c i sycho o so | 
Lori V. i . S ; Wcsichcsier,
C risti a . n i ID ; Mcchaniusvi lc. V  
ana os lev ychol n csvil VA 
A  El s, yc y: i i eac ,
Li da E c IS; arris ur .  
e ni . ai s mc e eati H rris . VA 
ri c M t nvald, I si   
^i rc E ec Psy lo , | 
e e a briel. ch l : et lehe  
J O  i ette. ort e ent; Earl .
z et M  . : Lean
y. LS; i  
Matthew S, oo Mg .;  
M. Gra , anassas
Me , sy ogy Hcr o .
i a , sycholo : i .
enja i M. ic , lc i c.
 erre syc lo ; ilha s r ,
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y E Haft, sy ho Fai fa
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Shayna ammon . t i u . . 
M  j Har . ncsiology Sterli . A 
arlv |. Elass ; a . A 
Jessiea L He crt Psyc ology i ,  
ti  . Heilcma . sycholo y niilly  
essica e der . y y; esi i fiel ,  
S A bert. P y ology an . V  
Mira a L eym r, i siology; M assas, V  
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By: 
Abbott 
In the basement. sentors 
I-. tR,•t.ft ,,\' 
Ltl and JUniors 
P 11 , and 
J 1 • show 
off the newest edit ion 
to their house, the bar. 
The students butlt the 
bar themselves tn a 
hule over a month. 
Photo by Allison Mtrocco 
Four students turn a run-down 
house into a home away from home 
amlom cars consrand,·lmercd d1e b.tek\ .ml uf.t 'mall hou\!: on the corner of South 
• • 
High rreet and ~ Ia ryland Avenue. \Xfh,u .tppt·:m:d from the outside to be a ~-pica! 
dilaptdared college rudenr'l> houl.e pro\'ed to be much more on the inside. 
Prior to junjo£S Peyton GrL>en and A.'U'on llitchctxk .md scmors Kenny Close and lad} 
Abborr moving inro their house, it had previow,l) served <b the landlord's aunr's home for 
many years. The residence at 758 South High ~trcx:t, known to m.1ny as the Soul Ace Morel, 
was given its name one late nighr :1fier pan:lking in !>cver:ll cockwils. "We were all playing a 
drinking version of the game Mind trap and one of d1e Cll'd~ asked :1 qucscion involving rhe 
oul Ace Horel," said Abborr. ''We a.ll rhoughr it wa~ the mosr ridiculous name in 
the world, so we .1Joptcd the slighrly modified version for our 
humble abode." 
Housemares Green, Close and Abbon kne-.v each other from 
their hometown and became pals wtth Hitchcock in rbe fall of 
1999. "All of us liked to parry Jnd have a good rime, so we felr Like 
d1e hou.se was a good place ro ~cr up shop,'' said Hitchcock. 
The house was brgd} kno\\ n for afrer-
ooon grilljng on the porcli and 1 he formal 
Christmas parry held in rhe winrer of 
2001. "The parry was a huge smash for 
aU thar anended," said Close. "We hoped 
to make it an annual evem, but it could 
ne::ver be the same without it being held ar the oul Ace. It was 
great ro have a couple hwtdre::d of your closl'St frienJs all drt:S.Scd up 
and in a festive enviro nmem," said Green. 
Besides parrying. the housemares po~d .1 variety of ralems 
of their own. All enjoyed snowboarding and ~kiing and rook group 
trips to the lopes regularly. lnside the ho~. Grt"en and llirchcock 
covered the .. valls with their pain~ and Close .llld Abbott kepr l'a!S 
enrertained while their band pracciced 111 the basement. 
Another running theme wirhin rhe SOtJ Ace l\ lord \V:JS d1ar of 
''unexpected guests" paying visirs. According ro the hotL~emares. rhe "une.xpecred guests" 
weren't only friends dropping in, bur also per i~renr rodenrs and supemamral spirits as 
well. "Our 'friend' Clart'nce d1e molll>C and hls entire familr were wirh us for the majority of 
the fi rsr semester and were fi nally exrradj ted from the estare in November," srated Close. 
• 
'' \Ye always \Van red ro get rid of the mice, bur d1c last srr::tw was one morning when l awoke 
ro find a fum• friend under m y sheets with me," Slid J-1 i rchcock. 
' ' 
The guys also stood by the f:.tct thar the old house was haunted by one of its 
former occupants. "The house was builr in rhe early 1900's .mJ from what our landlord 
had rold us, rhere may have been a few people who pas~ed away in ir," said Abborr. 
Although this could be enough to make the average college srudt:nr sh) away from a ~ving 
environment such as the oul Ace Motd. the four guy~ found ir robe fun and exciting. 
" ure the house had a few drawb.tcks. bur anyone who ever ~ropped by had ro ~on."'e thar ir 
had serious personaliry,'' said Abborr. the 
The students of the 
Soul Ace Motel. sentors 
• 
and JUntors 1 
and 
pose on 
thetr porch. proudly 
dtsplay the•r Soul Ace 
banner The students 
got the name of thetr 
house when playtng a 
dnnktng verston of the 
game Mlndtrap. Photo 
by Allison Mlfacco 
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,..~ 1 11 kn e 
Domorower 
Plano tun1ng expert, 
' t '' works on a 
specially decorated 
p1ano m h1s spare lime. 
Hook was responsible 
for the mamtenance of 
each p1ano m the mam 
pracuce rooms and 
rec1tal halls. Photo by 
Christma RICchlutl 
Piano technician Terry Hook 
skillfully keeps things in tune 
here wru. one employee ar rhe uniwn.iry that was completely dedicated ro perfecting 
the sound and performance of musical in~rrumenrs within the school. Terry Hook was 
che name of the man who was rhe sole piano technician employed ar the universi ty and, 
in tact, was rhe on ly full-rime piano technician ar a public Lmiversiry in Virginia. Hook 
was re~ponsihle for maintaining rhe emire piano invemory for the school of music. He 
prepared instruments for recitals, concert!> and guesr artists. The upkeep of these 
-
-
-
-
inmumenrs, primaril}' 93 pianos, consisred of tuning, 
adjusting the \'Otce, regulating acrion and rebuilding. 
"[~ ly job] kept me very busy," Hook said. 
Hook starred our as a pianist himself, teaching 
music lO elcmemary and high school srudcnrs. However, 
he found hi msclf lipending "half as much Lime looking 
in rhc piano as I did playing ir," he admitted. Hook 
had always had an interest in whar made the piano work 
He went back ro school roger his piano technology 
educ.uion and became a professional piano technician. 
Hook worked ar the universiry as a self-employed 
technician in I 991, was hired parr rime in I 993 and 
finally in 1994. was hired as a full -time employee. 
Hook had a uccessful and omsranding career in the field of piano wning. He had 
rhe honor tO maintain rhe pianos of su~h famous musicians as Billy Joel, Roberta Flack 
and v:uiou!> other reno'' ned musicians. "The highlight of my experience was my training 
with 'reinway 111 New York Cicy where I bec.tmc a reinway graduate rechnician," he 
said. In hi~ fldd. that education was like c;~rning the equivalent of a doctorate degree. 
Hook was invircd ro join the Steinway Company in l997, which meam having the 
chance ro work wirh high-end pianos used by some celebrities. However. Hook decl ined 
the alTer and remained ar his current job working ar the universiry. 
Hook clarified 1.har his love of piano mt.-chanics sremmed from a desire ro undersc:md 
and manipulate the insrrwnenr. "I liked figuring our whar rhe piano wanrcd me ro do 
to it while incorporating what the performer wanted the piano ro do,'' he explained. 
Hook wa~ fa~cmared b\' whar he called a remarkable insrrumem. "[Piano!.] were like 
• 
people, rh~')' changed from one day ro rhe next and they had personalities. Whar worked 
on one piano might not work on another instrument," he said. 
As the sole piano technician in rhe school, Hook received much appreciation. After 
he tuned a piano, Hook was able to enjoy the sat is faction of providing audiences wirh 
perfec.r sound quality of the piano at concem and performances. "The gratification I 
gor was hearing how good rhe piano sounded and the satisfaction on the perfonner's 
face when 1 he\' were done," Hook said. the 
• 
• 
■m 
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Parsons 
Au t hor 
signs one of 
her"Sex and the Gty" 
books for a studenL 
Many waited m hne tn 
order to meet Bushnell 
and have her autograph 
thetr copy of her book. 
Pftoro by Allison Mtrocco 
Author Candace Bushnell speaks to students 
about the success of "Sex and the City." 
he sryljsh speaker rood conlldcntly at 1hc podium with a smile on her face and :l 
hand ar her forehead to scope our the crowd of I '50 in \XIibon Hall. he had New York 
wrirten all over ber. Clad in a trendy miniskin anJ knee-high boor , besr-seUing aurhor 
Candace Bushnell looked as though he had it all rogerher. 
Bushnell came ro me university ro peak not only abour her book. "Se}. and the 
City" which pawned me popuLtr rdevision .scrit.'!> on II BO, bur co spt-<"lk abom relationships 
in a perspective nor usually addressed. "I \\a!. ami-romantic," ~he said. as some of her 
first words of me evening. Bu·hnell. like mam of rhc characters in her book. had been 
~ 
trying ro figure our men. love. ex and rdauomh1ps throughout the many facers of 
her life. "I learned rhar you could give up too much of yourself and lose everything." 
she added. . 
Cvnical in rerms of love, Bu!.hncll told the audience rhar romance was false bur 
. 
gave rips for relationships such a$ being flexible and maintaining space while remaining 
l ) 
involved. One imporranr \ irrue she valued was paricnce. "People 
didn't want ro wait for somerhing down the road, tbey wanred 
it now," she said. 
Her first best-selling book, publi~hed in 1997 was followed 
closely by rhe award-winning H BO series of the same name. 
"Sex and the City'' in 1998. Alrhough Bushnell didn't have any 
involvemenc as far J~ writing for the television series. she did 
make her~elf avai!Jble ro the\\ riters during botb me pilot and 
me first tWO e~om of the show .• he \\3S warm!\• taken in on 
. 
the set and even dabbled in sm.lll talk with the star~. including 
arah Jessica Parker. 
Bushnell ~poke about the differences between her book 
and the HBO ~eriel> ~uch as che show's disrorcion of evervda\ 
• 
life situations anJ the heavy amounts of sex rbar wert>o'r 
• 
reali~cic. he said the book was more realistic chan the sho" 
and "rhe book did no1 pull any punches." 
Striving to be a writer since the young age of 8. Bushnell first 
went ro Rice Univcr~iry in Houston, Texas before transferring 
co New York Uniwr~ity at the young age of 18. Before becom-
ing a novel ist, she: had experiences as a sex columnist and a sraH: 
writer for St•if magazine. ' he spoke about rhe various advan-
t.tges and disadvantages living in the Big Apple. "1 thought 
everyone should go to Nc\\ York City," she began. "At 18. 1 
wasn't scared because I was srupiJ ... you juM had ro survive." Bushnell advised srudt>nts 
who were aspiring to begin careers in the "c1ry that never sleeps" ro possess two main 
characteristics: a willingness to succeed and a sense of aJvcmure. 
Overall. srudenrs seemed ro enjoy Bushnell\ honesty in terms of relationships and 
her ups for success in terms of born career and the Ne\\ York Ciry e.xpenence. Agreeing 
with her main message of the evening. graduate Brad Pol srud ... Don'r let your preconceived 
no cion of what women should be get 1n rhe ,.,,J, of rhe real•C) of rdariomh•ps." the 
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Prepanng for her chmb 
down the erght stories. 
waves to the 
people on the top of 
Eagle Hall. Four cadets 
from the ROTC program 
were at the bottom 
bettrng on which one of 
the two deans from the 
College of Educauon 
could make rt down the 
burldlng faster. Photo by 
Allison Mlfocco 
• 
Deans show their bravery by repel lin~ 
down the side of Eagle Hall. 
ANE ONE. ON REPEL!" "LAN I:. TWO. ON REPEL!" These were the shours of 
Dean Gilji and Assoetare Dt'3Il Lovdl as they prepared ro srep over the rooftop of Eagle 
Hall and lower rhemsel\'es usmg only a wt~~ ~eat. a rope and rwo ROTC caders ro 
anchor them. The eighc srone~ were ccnamh not much of a dererrenr for rhe 
Jdvenrurous College ofEducuion deans co 
Jt~suade rhem from making rhe plunge 
tn order ro drum up some arrencion for 
che ROTC program. 
lJnforrunarely. many orber coUeges and 
umvc~iries around the coumf} ignored 
ROTC programs. This problem was 
-;omerhing rhar Gilji aimed co correct 
through various measures. He nor only 
took on ourrageous srums such as repeUing, 
bur also fclr compelled ro parricjpare in 
phy!>ical rrruning wirh rhe ROTC cadecs 
.It '5 a.m. several rimes a week. "I was very 
' 
proud of rhe Duke BarraJioo . 
• 
They were an important pan of 
rhe uni,•ersirY and 1 ilidn'c wam rhem ro be tgnored." 
. ~ 
Assisranr Dean L..o"ell also JOtned tn che fun. he \YM> looking ro show 
her supporr ~or the "high qualt£) program anJ dra" anencion ro ir so char 
others could see whac [ROTC] \Vas doing. bur aJ~ [wamed co] ler the people 
in the program knO\\ that [she wa~] supporting them roo. n As Lovell was 
raking over for Gilji at rhe end of the school n:ar, ir "as an imporranc pan 
of me crans1rion ro establish suppon for the.' ROTC program char would 
remain strong with a ne\\ dean. 
Borh dt>ans had cheir compc.'titivc ~ptrits showing on rhei r rrurd repel 
when they dectded ir woulJ be more exciting to race ro rhe ground. Lovell 
got a lirrle caught up at around che rhird floor but the race remained dose 
wirh Gilji reaching the bouom onl} momcms before Lovdl. l r was clear 
char these deans wem above and be\•ond the call of dury. the 
. ' 
Scalrng the wall, the 
deans slowly make 
therr way down Eagle 
Hall. and 
Assocrate 
worked wnh ROTC 
cadecs to show their 
support for the 
program Phoroby 
Allison Mtrocco 
"I 
Lani 
leap 
lling 
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\ !Juhe>' (_, \.moron, Kmooolug.~. :\loll \Ill<" :--11 
Am~ndJ K ~~"cu·lil,,cnc J>s,·,holvs.' . \ tcnna \ \ 
\J..,.,n I \~,.h\\cnlct, ID\'1 \\·"long Ro\Cr :-.:\ 
\lli1on ( \crkc,, I r>l \; bbcr \' \ 
:\!an [> 'hJ\\, p,h.hulu&.'·· :\lodlutht.UI, \',\ 
lrin3 \ ~hchcrbon onJ, I dm~uun, Ru~,,~ 
AnnJ L Slurlcv. l'wd10lug)' Nwn. \ '·\ 
Anne E 'lhullm.trl, IL))S; 1\lcmlh.un, N) 
AIC"<ander A Simakm•, (',y,hultJ!:)'• ( ht' 1 (. hil.lc .. MD 
L1ur.1 K. ""'on, IDl...,; [).wwn, I\ Ill 
.\tichdlc I !lnmh Klnc\lology ( nlumboa MD 
Rob H. Smnh. 1\.mooulogv Rod1mund Vt\ 
Rd>ccca L ~n.ndcr. IDL\; R~.~tun. \A 
Chn;uan [) ~ncJd. Pw,hology, lnnklon l 'uunt\·, \A 
Danod l '\tcC\·o. Konooulog_1 Hond.1 ~'I 
Enn M ''IInne 1\.onC'otolngy. \ lodlmhtJn. \A 
Jcnnofc:r l 'ttull, I DL'I. \\ otmomtcr. \I[) 
Jill L Sundhc:tm. Pw~hulog\' \omcrvollc:, NJ 
Corne J T.1rman, "-onomlog\, Bcthc...L. \I[) 
Dawn M Tippen. P~ydluloli.\ \ted mg.\ A 
Jo>hua R UpdcgrdiT, P>vchulngy. Norfolk. VA 
1\ lcgh.m K VJidcr. 10'1~: 0Jktun. V1\ 
Anw L Vahcmt, Pwchology. Lym.hhurl\, VA 
J~oc.1 1\ Vogt, p,r<holu{;.\·· P.ukwn. 1\IL> 
Kanna K Vcmbomcl. P$nholugy. llarmonburg. VA 
Kevin A W.1rncr, Kmc>tologv. ll .mo\'cr, I'A 
Rebecca l Weaver. Kmcsoolog\' Chalfont f'\ 
John L \Vckh,Jr Kmc-.tolo!;\·· .\1tdlothtan. \A 
]QSCI~ n ~ \X'hct zcl. 1 hcrapcuuc Re~. Culpeper. \ ,-\ 
Apnl L \X'hne l'w~ht'llog,v: l'ctcr,burg \ \ 
Annwc \ \\'hm. ln\''i, 1\.ong \X'illo.am \A 
Lynn .M \X'intabouom, BMLD ll11mouth 1\lccong. PA 
M1.1v D \X'o>e. PS\<.hologY. Ccntrc\'tllc, \A 
Jennifer l\1 \'\fo)CiC<how,k,o, 1\)dl!llog\.l.IUrd \pnn~. NJ 
Jamcc 1\ I Woodard. 1 DSS: Wavnc1boro, \A 
Am\' T Ziegcnlm\, Kine~ooology: Ncwcnwn 'tqu.trc, P•\ 
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Mair cu Ci. San no, inotolop Mil vi lr, N| 
an a Sjw w-Glljmcr, l\v» holo^y; Vienna VA 
Aliso J. Schwcn/er. I SS: Wadi  iver. NV 
A lis C S es. IDL5  Fab r. VA 
M P. S aw l\vthiiIogy; Midlo ian. VA 
I a V S rhr hi ma  E ucation; R ssia 
Rebecca A Shields. IDSS; Grtat I alls. VA 
a E. hirley, I'sycho o y; Alto , VA 
. S an, IDS ; Mciulham. N1 
lexander  ov, Ps chology, t hew C^ xsc.  
a ra Sm . I LS; Dayio , MD 
M el e Smit . i esi i . ( ol ia.  
 it , Kincslolog)". ichmon . \'A 
ebe E. S ai r, l[)LS csio  V  
risti  D- S a . vvc u ; Franklin l .o ty, V  
iel C. Sleeves, incsicuog)'; Fl ri a, N\ 
ri . Stri c. Kincsi logv; Midlothia . V  
e ni e 1 S ll. I S; West ins e MD 
|ill E i . vvthologv, S i . NJ 
m | Tay a , Kincsio p ; Rerhevda. MD 
. L ctr. Ps chology: S rling, V  
s , L' al . Psycholog . orlolk. V  
Me an . oi er. IDSS: Oa o . A 
my I \'alienee sy logy: vne rg,  
essica A t. Psycholog>*; ar to . MD 
rm . onborstel. syc o : M ns rg. VA 
. arner. inesiology: Hanover. P  
I. r. ine iology; haUbnt PA 
 C Welch. |r.. in siol gv. Midlothian, V  
Josclv N. W uel, Ilicrapcuiic cc . ulpcpcr. \'A 
ri Whit Psycho ogy; Peters  VA
ette V W itt  IDSS; King Wil ia . V  
 Wimcr ti . E ; Plymout  Meeting. P  
Kenay Wise. sychol y. . villc. V  
Ic cr M Wo|cicchm i. ftycho ogy; I aurd Springs. NJ 
ni e M r . I : a esbor . V  
v . icgcnlkvs, i si log  e t o  S are, PA 
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Aihlcy B. Abboir, ISAT: Virginia Bcacti. VA 
Heather M. Mwains, Hcalih Sciences; Manassas Park. VA 
Colleen M Alisuag. Health Sciences; Manassa. VA 
Valud Amirghasscmi, Geognlphy; Vienna. VA 
Kenneth W, Aimstrong. ISAT; Culpeper, VA 
Erica I" Bache, Social Work; Culpeper. VA 
Sharon M Bache. Health Sciences; Culpeper. VA 
Erin E. Bailey, Health Sciences; Danville. VA 
Susanne H. Ball. Dietetics; Hillsvillc. VA 
Kathryn D. Banach. ISAT; Midland Park. Nj 
Benjamin 1 Banks, Social Work; Stallord, VA 
Holly S. Batenic. Nursing; Wilmington. DP 
Christopher L Baumgattner. ISAT: Ccntrcville. VA 
Christopher I Bell. Computer Science: Luray. VA 
lane M. Bennett. ISAT: Springiield. VA 
Kathryn C. Benzic. Health Sciences: Doylestown. PA 
Ann M. Bishop, Health Services Admin.; Dallas. PA 
[acob R Biandford. Computer Science; Pbwhatan, VA 
|ami L Blumc. ISAT: Virginia Beach. VA 
Rikki I Bohan, Dietetics; Toms River, N] 
Mary H Booton. Social Work; Norfolk. VA 
Lottie X Bottor, Nursing; Quakcrtown, PA 
William T. Bowers, ISAT: Richmond. VA 
Molly L. Bowman, Social Work; Annapolis. MD 
l-akccsha |. Bowser. Computer Science: Hampton. VA 
Matthew D. Boycr. Computer Science; King George, VA 
Julia L Brodcrick, Computer Science; Gainesville. VA 
ludv A. Brucn, Social Work: Ccntrcville. VA 
leremy N. Brukcr. Computer Science: Wayncsboro. VA 
Aimcc I. Bruno. Health Science; Hcrndon. VA 
Michael C. Budlong. ISAT: Midlothian. VA 
Erin M. Burlovich. Health Sciences; Manassas. VA 
Julie A. Burns, Nursing: Woodhridgc. VA 
Anne M Burton. Nursing; C )akiori. VA 
lamie P. Buswdl. Dietetics: (ireat Palls, VA 
Jennifer L Bun. ISAT: Burke. VA 
M.mhew P. C alone. USA; Branchburg, NJ 
Paul M. Campana, ISAT; I (ampton, VA 
Andrea | Carlilc. ISAT; Silver Spring. MD 
Dcnisc 1 Carroll. Nursing; Midlothian, VA 
I alia t Cassis. Social Work: Blbomfield, CT 
lucclyn G. ( atalla, ISAT: Hebron. MD 
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iverse \V<l!- an adjective defined by the Webster Diccionary as 
"composed of distinct or unlike elemenrs or qualiries. " The 
CoU~ of lmegr:ut'd ciencc .tnd lechnologys program, [ 'A'T: was 
described ru. incredibh· Jin~rse. 1 AT was a broad srud\' of science. 
• • 
physics. technology .1nd involved applications for rhe real world. 
Locut:d in theCI AT building. the I AT program wa~constdllcly 
undergoing changt.-s. I AT was a relatively new depanmenr ro rhe 
university. In 1988. P~1denr Ronald Carrier esrablished a program 
ro add a ne" college ro the umver~il)•. A committee bad ro veri1)· the 
need for this coUegc. t:Xarmnc irs srrucrure and curriculum and find 
the righr program'> for srudy before approval by the Commonwealth 
ofVirginia. In 1990, rhe panel presenred its reporr and was given 
permission to have <1 pilot program. ln the full of 1993. l AT was 
officially made a pan of the majors available ro scudems. Professors 
and deparrmem heads sri II wamed feedback and critiques from their 
students ro make the pmgram the best ir could be. 
The I AT dep.mmenr offered two different programs. 
The Geographic ~cicnccs major offered both a Bachelor of cience 
and a Bachelor of Art-s dcgrt.>e. l11e core of the geographic degree 
consisted of23-26 credir!l in classes such as Physical Geography, 
Thematic Cartography and Culrur:ll Geography. Afier the core 
classes were taken, a conccnrracion in one of rhree areas was picked. 
These areas were Geogr.tphic Informacion cience, Environmenral 
rudies and Global rudi~. 
• 
no o 
l11e :.ccond progr.tm was I ntcgrated cience and Technology. 
"I didn't know what I wam~:d ro do with mv lile, but I had an idc-..1. 
' 
l AT \\,1~ good for rhaLI)'pe of person because rhe tim mo years 
you rook cl~'l> th.n were consrancly cilanging. You got ro experience 
a bunch of classes and make a berrer decision on what \'OU wanred to 
• 
do." l>,tid Roberr ,\lun on, a jun1or in rhe I AT program. Dunng 
the first mo ye:m. 111 the I AT progran1. srudenrs began co build a 
base. Fwn·onc took the 'ill11e set of classes. which involn::d science • 
• 
math, erhiCl> mJ \'afious lab~. After the ftrst two years, srudenrs had 
• 
to pick d1ree'M:ctors ro continue classes in. l11ere were se,•en sectors 
that i ndudcd biotechnology. energy, engineering and manu&cruring, 
environmcn1. health s\'Sterns, information and knowledgc 
' ~ 
management JnJ rdccommunicuions. During senior year, each 
student c.hose the secror that rhey would declare their 
• • conc~.:nt rauon 111 . 
The 1 AT srudenrs aU knew each od1er well and were always 
• 
willing co help c.1ch other. They had an opportunity to form 
friendships li-om in-class experiences as well as extracurricular acriviricl> 
rha t were availabk·. Some of cl1ese dubs and organizations were Gantma 
Them Upsilon, IEEE Com purer Society and the I AT Honor ociel). 
With all of the changes that occurred within l AT eacil year. the 
rangc of ciJ.Sl>e.S .md concemracions and aU d1c organjzacions that 
were available in the programs. ir could posicively be described as a 
di\'erse \Crting and experience for anyone char entered the 
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llege f Int ate S i e an  o y s progra , IS I, was 
as redibly d ve  IS  1 as a broad study of science. 4 J 
, tc l )' and i l  a lications for the real world. 
ate  IS I il i , t  I S  I pro r  w s nstantly 
 es. IS  1 as  relatively new depart ent to the 
, reside t onal  arrier established a progra  
t   ew l  t t  university.  co  ince had to verify the 
lle e, examine its str tur  and cur iculu  and find 
t s t  stu  ef re approval by the Co monwealth 
. t  el r s te  its report and was given 
a i r r . I  the tal  of 1993, ISA I was 
    di  aj r  availa le to students. Professors 
t nt  till ant  feedbac  and critiques fro  their 
 t t pro r  the best it could be. 
S I art e t ff red t o ifferent progra s. 
  S ence  aj r offer  b t  a Ba l r of Science 
 f s e ree. I lie core of the geographic degree 
   its i classes such .is hysical Geography, 
r  t al eography. . fter the core 
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r ou A local jazz group establishes 
entertainment in the Valley 
ByR: ~I r 1h~u1 1d 
ICC IUt l 
n I 998, gwrarisr ~am Wilson. bass player Kendall Eddy and drummer Rob Byers, 
all seniors, came mgcrher to form me jazz-based am Wilson Group. For a banJ rhar had 
v~ry lircle jazz experience prior ro being in the group, rheir desire to grow as musicians and 
!:heir on-srage chemistry made them one of rhe mosr well-known and liked musical groups 
in the henandoah Va lley. 
The band regularly enrcnained !:he Harrisonburg communiry, playing ar Dave's Taverna 
on Wednesday night~ and Calhoun's on Friday night~. in addition to orher gigs. The 
Dave's show, which t:ht]' had since January of2000, was more casual, allowing rhem co 
let other musicians perform with rhem, regardJess of rheir prior e..x:perience. The 
Calhoun's performance was !:heir big event. In more of a formal scrting, !:he group played 
arr:mgemems and original jazz compositions. 
"We were very lucky LO have bad such grear 
taculry advisors from rhe university," said Wilson. 
Erhnomusicologisr professor and saxophone player 
David Sorgo, along with David Pope. a professor for 
!:he chool of Music, often played with the group at 
Calhoun's. Chuck Doras, director of the Jazz Program, 
gave the group much appreciated support. "I fdr 
real ly lucky ro havt: been in schoo l at the same time 
as Sorgo, Pope and Dotas. They saw something in us 
and gave our group a lor of guidance and advice w 
make ourselves berrt:r as a whole," said Eddy. 
The group got their srarr in th~ communit)' 
completely by themselves, wirh no university involve-
ment. "\'fie appreciated al l of the support that we gor from the Jazz. Program, bur 
organizing everything ourselves gave us maximt:J m creative control and we didn't have co 
worry about being graded for our work," said Byers. UBeing able ro play music with Pope. 
Sorgo and all rhe other guest arrisrs was an education in itself,'' said Eddy. 
Despite the success that the Sam Wtlson Group found, they still managed ro rehearse 
two times a week. "As much playing as we did, we wt:re srilllearning and we always tried ro 
push ourselves ro get berrer," said Wtlson. "I felr very honored ro have worked with a bunch 
of musicians who were as serious and dedicated as these guys were. We were all in it for the 
music and om mocivarion as a group was what set us apan," said Byers. thel I IL 
At Dave's Taverna, Sam 
Wilson group members 
sen1ors drummer Rob 
Byers, bassist Kendall 
Edrh and guitarist Sam 
V"1l• on, set up for the1r 
performance. The group 
specialized in jazz musiC 
and often arranged 
thear own music so 
that faculty members 
from the School of 
Music could sit in their 
performances. Phoco by 
Christina Ricchiuri 
bandprofile 
am wilson 
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-\mJnd.& L l..&tmn, Hc:.&hh 'lucn<.o, Uulh"'""· V\ 
~io..hul.t' I' ( ·l,et , ( umputcr \,a·ntc, lim, ell, N I 
)uloe \ Cano,ck. :-lur-~ng. ( rotlUn, .\II l 
ChJrle> \I. Ch.tlklc\ l'i.\1 l.tll. ( hurd1 , \ \ 
)u,un T Clupm.1n I'>\ I 'Hcphcm t 11\ , \ ',\ 
~IJrk E. Ch.&pmJn, Lcogr.1ph1, I bmhurg, :-.;' 
l\lcli._o,a ~1. { hc>JI1ko. 'io~.t.J \Vork 'itcphcm lol\· V·\ 
~lcli<sa \ ( lwwnong. llc.tlth SLtCI1<C' Clcn •\lien VA 
Jcf!'rc) E Chon, ISt\1, l~urkc, VA 
Staulcv A Chong. Jr, Computer ~"""'"; Burke, VA 
Alex Y. Chunn, Compmer 'iucntc: R~thmund. VA 
Ashlev H Cl.~rkc, 1'\AI: borr:tx, VA 
R.tndr [ Clongcnpcd 'lnml \'\lark Roanoke, VA 
H.:athcr M Cnblc llc.Jth '><ICillC\, D.&nvtllc, VA 
Mebnoc E Coleman :"uhing. l>mwtddoc. \A 
RllhMd A. Colonna. H~A HO<.k""''" • {)[ 
DconnJ Comer Hc.1lth So..tc:nlC>, L'Jkton \' \ 
Thdona~t> K C<>ol.. ISAT H.&mpton \ \ 
M<-giD A. Cooney, llc.tlrh ctcntc>. \X'~·ckofl' l\j 
Krisn L Couhon. Dtcteuc.<; ~ lc\,t, AL 
At me•· C. C.rnwford. Dtctcu~. Rl(hmond. VA 
jusun E. Creech. ISAf: lh.lrunorc, MD 235 
john T. Curun, Computer 'ICicncc; Chfton. Vt\ (/) 
Chad Dalton. Computer ~ctcncc; Lynch \moon. VA ~ 
M:uc:na L Damel. liSA, King l;cnrge. Vi\ 
Heather N Davtd~on, Nur\lng. t-lclc.m, VA 
Luanda G Da,•truon, l $1\ L Clifum. VA 
Zachary B. DeBord a. Ri .. hmoml. Vt\ 
Laura A Dec. LnmpU!cr ~ucncc; \cot<.h Pl.un>. NJ 
Kem• -\. Dc..ker. H.:Jith Suc:n<e; ( .nno..ord. (. \ 
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Ben D Dowd, ISA1· Rc.1dmg. rt\ 
Rob Down.s, ISt\T, Rachanond, Vi\ 
Ahson B. Drc:s,hcr. I SAl, Maarl.md I; I 
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e ther . u ds . ISAT; Ports th  
Ad.un \\ E.J,~~rd-. ISAT, PJ.rl..ton, .\10 
l.ah l f:lk. Haith !:>a;:nco, Dumfnc:5. VA 
·\mmd.> W F.lo~on C.c:uuJph\·; ~C\\ port :-.:~..- \ \ 
;\m\ \. hem. Hc:;alth 'ac:nco, l'oinr Plc::u.ant, ;:-:I 
K~rn l F . ..r Health .)aaw:s; Romokc:. \ '.\ 
l.lura '- Fed$" ~ursing; s~\\(Cf, \1:\ 
Jd1rc:>· \1 Finkel. Compurcr ... ieno;c; 1\bcrd~n. \ID 
\lison "', Hnkcbtc:m, llulth Sden,o, \:c:s<;oru.c:t "' 
Brpn f~ FranC\· I SAT. Clulfonr, P.-\ 
~1dlol.u J. Fr.umnJ. [<; \T \'irgini.1 B.:ach. \:-\ 
:-:id.; 0. Fullenk.unp I SAT Sil"a Spring. \.LD 
<;J.ro~ L G<rh.irdt. Health Scien(G. Wc::stlord. ,\l-\ 
Kri>ten ,\1 Gill.an. Souoll \X'ork. Yorl..rown. \'-\ 
Ltmhe~· \I Goft Soooll \X'ork Lmchbutg. \ ·-\ 
Ca.suJnn~ Golomb. r·AT. Burke:.\'-\ 
Laura B. Gordon. I <\AT S.:ottsburg, \ ·-\ 
ShlnnJn E. Gmmley, Dtereri~. Virgmut Bcadl. \'\ 
-\m~· Go~. I SAT Richmond, \'A 
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Tichauer 
Postng for her headshot 
and resume, sen1or 
has a d1fferent 
resume than most of her 
college mends.. Bhndauer 
was a model and actress 
who appeared 1n 
Dawson's Creek and 
three Independent films. 
Photo courtesy of 
Sara 8/indauer 
Professional actress and model Sara Bl indauer 
makes a name for herself in the movie ci rcuit 
nc of the coolest things &om t.he l.hoot \\'3.' that I got to wc>ar Katie Holmes' jacket !Tom 
d1c season before," said senior ar.1 Blindaucr. 
AJrhough Blindauer admiw.'J to h;l\ tng .1 vt:ry Kt ive imagination. the Speech 
Communications major and TheaLre minor ~pokt: in complete seriousness ofher impres-
sions of che "Dawson's Creek" cast and of her own fi.mm: a~> a succcssfi.JI acrress in Hollywood. 
Making her first onscreen debut as an c\tr::l in "l11e American Presidenr," Blindauer 
was nor ar all s~ar-sauck. "1 aJways knew char I belonged m !Tonr of rhe camera. T remem-
ber when l was 4-years-old and (i, ing in Germany I cried for rhe part of rhe 
srar in a Christmas pageam. I \\::IS .1 ~h) child bur still always wanred robe on 
teiCVISIOn and in the mo'~~. Aficr m) parenr:. enrolled me in aaing dasses. I 
began to lo"e the podighr \\ hich made me more outgoing and a bener 
performer." sbe said. 
However. it was her appearance on "Daw on's Creek" her sophomore 
year that made her rake aaing a!> J c:an.--cr more serious(); " I r was a life-altering 
experience," Blindauer sat d. 
horrly afrer "Dawson's Creek,'' Blindaucr became a professional model and 
actress and appeared in rhe campus production of "1l1ree Dead Bodies 
Lying on d1c Ground," a commercial for the American Red Cross and 
completed two other indcpendem films "Lasr Week" and "Deelish." 
Currendy acting in d1e movie "Cybcr Sex?" about d1e daring life of a group 
of fictional college srudenrs, Bll ndauer had ro cravd back and furd1 &om 
Harrisonbwg to Northern Virginia almostCVeiJ weekend for filming in order 
roger the movie flnil>hed by its pring 2002 release dare. 
''It pretty mudl rook up all of m\ senior vear bur I didn't regret it ar alL The 
endless hours of fllmtng I had done ha\'t~ gJve me so much experience, nor to 
mention connections and something to add to my resume. lnvas sometimes 
hard ro think that I was missing our on ruff ar school, bur I thought it was time for me ro 
~ ~ 
move on and start fi.t.lfilling my dreams," she said. 
Afier graduating in ~lay of1002. Blindduer planned ro move co Los Angeles ro start her 
film career. be explained d1ar alrhough her parents \\ere upporrive, d1C)' insisred upon her 
having a backup plan. "Thar w~ why I decided ro major in Communication Studies. 
To some people moving all the way across country might have 'iCC!ned roo risky bur I just 
knew ir would work our fo r me," she said. 
With six diJ:Terem agents on d1e East Coasr .tlone. Blindauer explained dlar she W'JS more 
than ready ro rake on the Life of a fun1mlS ,1ctrcs.~. "When I walked inro an audition I suddenly 
gor this surge of self-confidence in my bod)~ I told myself char I knew I was a good actrCS.\ and 
I knew char l would be the besr person for the pan. In ocher aspt.'CtS of my life 1 was not that 
self-assured bur when it came ro aaing, e'·cryonc had bcner wardl our," she said. the 
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lt tted avi a e  act  i i ti ,  eech 
  at S oke   riousness l her i res- 
f t I ) \vs ,s      t ltiire s  su e sful tress in o ly ood. 
 extra "The i n r sident. lindauer 
t t .il tar-str . I l   t t 1 l e  in fr t  t  ra. I r e - 
I  v l vi y I i  r t  t e 
t nt  was a s y  t till l s t  t  be  
levisio  ovies. te  y ts l   in ctin  cla ses. I
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c C h
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i   Li  ctin s a rve   s ri sly. It as a life-altering 
i  
S n t  I Xiws 'r c ." e   i l l  
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t as I t  i  i ti  t ies. 
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Sernng up spotlight5. 
chief media eng•neer 
\.,.Otks 
dif.genUy Ill !he stlJCfiCI. 
Facemtre began htS 
career at the urwer.;ny 
ml995.Phocoby 
Chrisr no R~echtur1 
Chief Media Engineer, Burl Facemire , brings 
production to life in the JMtv studio 
-agh m r:h~ rowt>rs ofHart"bon Hall. among busted tt:!C\-ision setS and tom-apan ndeo 
cameras lud the:: unsung h~ro of r:ht. rot® dt'Parnnem. Afi-c::r g-c::ndy knocking on r:he door 
of Hamson 20-. a dtXp 'iOur:hc::m drawl was heard &om r:he other side. Chief media engineer, 
Bw:l facemare !>pem his Ja,., tn .t ~mall technological storehouse. Tools lined the ''all . 
equipmem burst &om .ill comm and an autographed picture ofKathy Lee Gifford 
snuled from betund the computer screen. Seared m &om of Ius desk. Facemlfl". wtth 
glittering t.')"t.":> and a '' tde-smile satd ... \\'har s so mreresung 
about linle ol' me?" 
Facemire".. stan· began ar "a \\ide place m the road.~ Sa'"' \\ or 
Vi~ni.t. He wem ro trade school with e\en imencon ofbecommg 
~ . ' 
an auro mt.'Chanic. lru;rc:ad. he~ to fi.x cadi~ and rde..-istoru. and 
~ 
!Tom rht.~. Facemire teti: the state of\\_,.esr \ irginaa ro purn1e ' ' ork m 
~ lana.'-'>3...'- Virgini.t. lbere he semced reb'lSion setS and ~ m 
homo. before he got has tirsr-d~ radio license in 19- 0. 
\X'or \'irgmia Unnersi~ came seeking Facerrures o.penise 'iOOn 
afrer a.' he 1ransterred to ~lorgantown ro work for thear campus 
station. Ch:mnd 2~. Howt'\·er. Facemire couldn't sta\' awa\· from 
. . 
Virginia and once~ moved back to .\facassa.s and made house 
rnlls co re,tdents in need of elecuoruc experrtse. 
Faccmare.s joume\· evenru.all~ led fum to the rown of 
Harmonburg. ''here he bt$U1 to "ork for W'\ '"PT. Channel '\ I. 
~ ~ 
Alter £\\u decade. of \\Ork mere. aJo~ mth 0\\~ his own businc:s. 
~ ~ 
ofinsralling homt. \atellire ~'Stems. Facemire arne ro resr ar the-
~ . 
uni\"ersity·~ media dcparonc::nr and he had been the chief engma:r of 
media technolog\' since Ocrob~r 199'>. 
~-
"1 maintained all of the eqwpmenr in the broadca._qjng srudto 
hen:~ our ,rudems could kam fusr-hand '' har ir was like to be both 
in from of the camera and behind it. Directing. producing and 
nuking thcu qonc::s come alin·." Facemire said He ~m 1m day~ 
bern'eell Harrison Hall and th~ \chool of :-.tedia Arts and Design ~ lodular building, krtping 
in comacr '' ith the medta che~kout equapmenr available there and the srudJO in 
Harrison Hall. 
~fast da\'$ were 'l>enr in Ius office. wardung lusrol)· documentaries on one of the 
working tdevi~10n ~-c. while ht.' unkc:n:d \\1r:h the less-furrunare ones. \\"hen asked hb fuvorice 
~ 
parr of the job. Facemire !>3id. ·The bot feding 1 gar \vas when 1 sa" students aa:ompi.J.sh 
!heir goals. Ir gaw me a m:mendo~ feding" hen srudems b mcd to be on rhe air and 
acbie\~e thear dre-d.tn5. I ..aw srudenrs come in here and be as nen·ous as could be. Four or 
ln·e years later I rumed on the tdC\ision and found out the\· en<kd up a reb·ison sracion. 
practicing jUSt whar rhey carne here ro do.'" the 
staf profile 
scenes £ 
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Erin L lloh f lc:.tlth s._,cn,c< \X .trrcnhm., VA 
~lclt.».t B Homg. Hahh SCicn~o Scwukct, Nl 
Somer £ Hnpksns. Hc.~lth S,rcncc~; M.mh.tll VA 
L.turcn B. Horne, Nu.-.;mg; I l.nmunburg. \A 
Jeffrey\'\' Houff, l ~A'l, Wcvch u,·e, \.\ 
Momcl l.tLk!.on, Hc:t.lrh Sucnco; ~outh Bo>ton, \ •\ 
Dori B Jacob, llc.tlth Screncc:,, l JJrtax, VA 
I rsa M jan1, llcruth Sdc:n.es Dovlc$town I' A 
Kerth A. jJSk.t, !SAT, xvcma !'Jrk, MD 
John J J:upcr. Hc::t.lth ~c.:•cnccs; RKhmond, \A 
Dana l\1 Jcnrungs, I~AT: Annandale, VA 
Adam r. Jnncs. I SAT. Richmond. VA 
Jennifer A. Jones. Health )Ciences: F.urfu..x S~:u1on. Vt\ 
Megan A. Jones. Health ~Cic:nccs: Vimon, VA 
Shelb,, M. Jones, Health .)c•cnccs: Alexandria. V1\ 
Kerrv R. Karhuse, Health SCiences; AshbtLrn, VA 
Am1• E. Keister. !SAT: Man:usa,, VA 
Ja.cqud)'n ~~ Kcmtp. Nursmg: Mtddleburg. VA 
Chrisune l Keogh. tSAr: l'inc:hu rst. NC 
Kathrvn E. Kerwin. Hc::t.ldt !len••ccs; Mlller~bu rg, I'A 
Am1L Khosla, !St\T: Ra:hmond, VA 
j . Ashlcigh Ktng. Health Sc1cncc:s; HamsonbtLrg. VA 
Perc:r M. Komar. !SAT: Burke:, VA 
Meghan T Koranek. Social Work: Burke, VA 
Stdilllta Koufoudakts, CS: Duhlgrcn, VA 
David G. KoZJ.k, Healrh e~enccs; Virgmm Beach. VA 
Krisuna H Kurz. Health cn·~ecs; Eanfax. VA 
Jcssi.:a T L'Ulcc. I SAT; Vienna, VA 
Chnsuna M. Langan. ISAT; Harrisonhurg, \'A 
Alison B. Lawcr, I SAT; Climon. N f 
Peter J L1vcr. Geographic Science; Springfield. \'A 
Alison P. L1wson. Nursing; mfford. VA 
David J. La1•rnm, CS: Harmonburg, VA 
Jonathan K Lebert, !SAT; Sterling. VA 
B~njamu1 Lc:wts, Health Sc1cnces: \X':trsaw. VA 
Kelt>· R. lc!w•s, I.SAT: Ma.nakin-Snbot, VA 
Megan A Lohr, Nursing; Malii)On Count)\ VA 
Kymber L Loven , Soc1al Work; Newport New>. VA 
Travis A Lovett. I SAT: Tom~ Brook. \'A 
Karen;\!. Lunardini. I SAT: Indiana, PA 
john A Lw., I SAT: V'trginia 6e3cb, VA 
Kdly T: L1•nch, !SAT: Westport, CT 
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By: 
Northington 
a.e, 
irh ~o·•ghr girls under one roof, the Fw1k House. 478 . ~ l.~on l)treet. was bursting 
ar the seams wirh the energy of rhe past rwo yean •. 
Hisroric.-tlly speaking, rhe Funk House had alway' bc~.:n quite the \Ocial scene. 
The house gor iLS name from the rock band chat used to inhabit it nuny years ago. The 
members would regularly rransform rhe downstairs into a cofTce hou1.e and open mic. 
After rhe band came a group of eighr Christian females. who in turn pa:.sed it down ro 
rhc current group offemale Christians. Although these girls did nor all know each ot.her 
from me gcr-go, they soon linked up mrough lnrerVarsiry and quickly 1urncJ their 
residence inro a house of many colors. 
The color scheme of me Funk House varied throughout me bedrooms, bur me srudenrs 
chose a cheery shade of blue for me downstairs living area. \'V'ith phorographs wallpapering 
rhc house, bikes on the enclosed screen porch and a pbhora or cool candle flxrures, the 
how.e had a lived-in feel immediately upon entrance. 
The seniors were each very distinctive in character, in inreresr ,mJ lifestyle. lr was a 
bizarre phenomt:non how diffcrenr each person was from the nexr and how char showed 
rhrough decoration and organizacion as one walked from bedroom to bedroom. 
With eighr active college srudenrs, all involved in differenr things: it was extremely 
hard to coordinate schedules. They couldn't really have holl5e dinners and opportunities to 
do t.hings as a unir were few and fur between, but me roommates did what t.hey could and 
somehow mainrained their closeness. "We tried ro do things as a house or go our on lircle 
dares here and chere," said senior Melissa Ramey. "We tried to do a~ much cogecher as we 
could." 
There were house meetings approximately once a momh to pray. li~rcn and ro work 
our the misunderstandings that occasionally arose::. The Funk Housers wem camping and 
hiking togerhcr ar Humpback Rock. They had a Valentine's Day dare function ro crown 
King and Queen Funk House. They held poerry readings and cofl'ee houses. The girls 
loved ro go our dancing rogether and even choreographed a 'house dance.' They wenr 
our to dinner every once in a blue moon. bur when caring ar home, they also cooked 
for one another. 
"Everybody had differenr things ro offer you," said Ramey. "If I needed com forcing 
and I needed l>Omebody ro pray with, I could go ro Hope. Or if I needed somebody ro 
be crazy wirh. I could just go downstairs and ee Lindsey smile." 
There was a general ense of appreciation from all eight females for rhe number of 
dilfercnt perspectives on ru1y given topic 
rhar could be fow1d under one roof. ''lr was 
amazing how much we could learn from 
each orhcr," said seni0r Hope Mills. "l r 
was a beautifu l rhing. There was a great 
encouragemcnr for being a woman and 
embracing whar char was.'' 
o as chesc women wenr our to make 
rheir mark on the world, rhe\' could rest 
• 
assured char mev had left cheir mark on me 
• 
Funk House. the 
The Funk House G1rls, 
semors 
• 
and 
. Thee•ght 
friends hosted events 
at the house from poetry 
read1ngs to dances. Photo 
courtesy of the FunkHouse 
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By: 
Worthington 
The university's first progressive 
publication is getting noticed 
n thewinrc:r of 200 I. S(:nior Rob Rixmann and alumnu:. ~lark ullivan ('0 I) dLx:ided 
chat there wasn't enough covcr.Jge oflocal political and cnvironmemal issues. The publication 
Diogenes' Lanrcrn wa born our of this frustration. 
"Members of progressive organizations at the university were looking to get more 
expo~ure for their event~." said Rixrnann, editor-in-chid: "The Lanccrn was created ro sran 
a dialogue between i>tudents about important issues.'' 
Dialogue: was a surc-Gre way to succeed where prim did not. ·· rudies showed char 
people gor their news primarily from discussions wid1 friends." said copy editor, 
senior Gab rid Fry. "TradirionaJ news organizations were secondary on rhc lis£." As a 
result of that fuct. the Luuern made it a 
poim ro be unlike any other newspaper. 
''We were getting bored with the 
same old routine from [other news 
sources]." aid junior Lori Krizek, 
commuJ1ity outreach coordinator. "We 
felt the university could benefit from an 
independenr newspaper b.1sed on 
politicaJ issues." Half of t>ach tssue's 
comem was dcvored ro the community 
and rhe orher half was devowd ro 
nationaJ and foreign i sue!>. 
Due ro complication. with the very 
flr:.t issue, the paper almoM didn't 
survive, bm after Ralph Iader spoke at the univc~iry in March 200 I, interest grtw from 
the five founding member. to several willing participantS. With wet"kl)' meetings for the 
staff and biweekly meeting:. tor the ediwrial board, ar irs one-y<.'af anniversary the sta~T was 
comprised of roughly 20 sllldem . 
The publication abo got monetary support from several local advertisers. "L1St 
}'L':Ir we were up umil3 a.m. printing things off at Kinkos and folding them ourselves," said 
Rixmann. What dK')' had paid for out of their own pockets one M!m~ter was well-fi.mded 
enough to be scm off ro a primer the very next semester, which cost less and was on rhe 
more professional medium of newsprint. 
With finge~ crossed and pen~ poised, the publicarion hoped co expand even more. 
!'hey tried unsuccessfi.tlly to rt'CCive SGA funding bdore dt..'Ciding ro devdop a large grassrootS 
cAlm for exactly rhat. Sdf-promotion was key and they felt that residents ofHarrisonburg. 
nor only rhe college community, would benefit from rheir paper. 
lnvoh~ng PL>ople was t<tSicr if people knew what you arc talking about, so the stall" of 
Diogtnes' Lanrcm quickly tried to lay our d1e basic issues and pur them in layman's renns. 
in hopes ro fiU any void of confusion. "These issues were ~o huge and complex," 
Rixmann said. "h ":t.'> hard w son through everything you heard on TV and in rhc 
newspapers. We tried to b) ir all our on rhc line."the 
Marchrng for peace, 
students join the rally to 
help publicize 
pr09ressive 1ssues. 
D•ogenes· Lantem, which 
was based on political 
issues, gained more 
popularity after Ralph 
Nader spoke during the 
election. Pfloro courtesy 
of Niels Assmussen 
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By: Racllel O 'Do nnel 
Nine girls find faith and 
fun under one roof 
-,:rt: were rarely dull momenrs for the 
nine fun-loving femal~ students who 
inhabited the residence referred to as the 
Barn House. The srudenrs of the Barn 
House included juniors: Mary Chtirc 
Leftwich, Lauren Grooms, Kristin 
Bouley. Whitney Beck, Erica Rru.per, 
1\: ri~ren I:. vans, arah Butler, April 
Grubb!. and Abbie Salyers. 
The hol15e acquired irs name &om irs 
outer appearance and was in grear demand 
umil the eager srudencs snatched it up and 
made it their home. lr was located on Old 
omh High rreet and included nine bedrooms, three barh~ Jnd m o kuchcns that fully 
accommodated the needs of each of rhe residents. n,c ~rudenrs were rhc third generation 
of a girls' Christian Bible srudy to occupy th<.' house in which they had a wonderntl suppon 
system expressed by Psalms 13:31. "How good and plt':t!>.mt it is when :;isrers live 
wgcrhcr in uniry. " 
tvlost of the bousemares met freshman yc:ar and had been growing closer ever since. 
As Grooms described, "It had been like a big slumbt:r pJrry ~or rwo )'t.>;Jrs!" When asked 
about their charaaeri!.cics as a group they replied that thty were ~imil.tr. bm still had their own 
unique traits that helped to compliment each other. rhrec of the ,rudenrs were in the 
all-female a cappeUa group, ~Into Hymn," while the 01her houscmate.<. remained their 
faithful groupie.<.. 
While the Barn House rna\' have lookt.'tl ordinar\' on che outside, on the inside each 
• • 
room had irs own distinctive fearure. Living do" nst.a.in. '''a'> Left\\ ich, Jho known as the 
"Bam Bouncer'' ar rhe &om of the holJS(:, with an c.tr:1 door to the ourside. Grooms had her 
space at the back and was known to help Lefrwtch kt.'t'p the how;e safe. Bouley's room had a 
door ro the back porch where vines had crept in through the backyard. Beck had a vintage 
1970's rainbow-block mini d1afldclicr in her room. Rasper lived in the b~mcnt, otherwise 
known as the "bar ewe," which had an incredulous green bmhroom. Inhabiting rhe upstairs 
was Evruts who was luck·y enough co occupy the ''Lighthouse room" where ~he could always be 
on rhe lookour. Buder had d1e room with the huge closer. while Crubbs got the "princess 
room." named for irs spaciousness. alyers had her own sink and a window rhar gave her 
access co the roo[ 
Fven with different schedules and various imere.~. the girl~ ~rill found rime to hang out, 
decorate during holidays and cook dinners. lr 'V<b obviow. that the.<.c dynamic ladies rreasured 
aU of the fi.tn rimes rhey shared and planned ro stay doi>e m thl· furure. theEND 
Showtng the1r old 
fash1oned door. the mne 
lad1es of the Barn House 
named 11 that because of 
its resemblance to an old 
fash1oned barn TI1e Barn 
House was located on 
Old South H1gh Street 
Pharo by Rachel O'Donnell 
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   of the residents. I lie students were the third generation 
  ' i l  t  t  occupy t e house in which they had a wonderful sup ort 
  3: . " o  good and pleasant it is when sisters live 
to et e  t " 
M  h t t fr year and had been gro ing closer ever since. 
. It  li e a big slu er party lor two years!" When asked 
t cteristi  s  r  they replie  that they were simi ar, but stil  had their own 
t t l t li ent eac  other. Three of the students were in the 
 ll  . o y n." hile th  other ho e tes remained their 
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di m m y  l ed rdinary on the outside, on the inside each 
t  i ti ti  f t r . Living downstairs w s Leftwich, also known as die 
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By: 
Duff 
hl ( ollcge of ~ cience and Mat:hemancs pnded itsdf on thl 
excellence of n~ undergraduate programs. Boasting ne.trl} l.l 00 
studen£!. and II 0 full-rime faculty member!>. there wa!> no doubt 
that tht universm· wa!> homt ro n:monalleadeh 1n st:.en~:e and 
• 
marht>mauc.' ,rudtes tn \'irginta. 
~ la1or~ srudie!l mcludcd Bioloro. Chemist~. Geolo~ .1nd 
Lnmonmenml Science. ,\ latenals ~ena:. ~ Larhernaocs JJ1d Phvsic.. 
A.ddiuon;u programs under\\ ay. wirh the hdp of other wUcges, 
\\trt: \tutllt.., m B1orec.hnolo~. BiochemJsm. \lolewlar B10lo~ 
.tnd I nnronmcma.l .\!Jcrobiolo&'~ L:ndergraduate program.' \\ere 
conrinu.tlly cxp.lndmg \\ irh me hdp of the "-<auonal uen<.t 
I oundauon. "h~eh also assisted research 10 these fidd,. The 
programs prO\~dtxl ~rudt>nts with numerow. opporrunio~ to expand 
their knowledge accordmg rhctr ro dtfft>nng lnH:rest~. 
rhe college, which provided mosr of irs mmuction 111 Burrw. 
and 1\ I tiler HaJJ al'o rook grear pride on rhe one-on-one inter.JLDon 
th<H ~tudt:nrl> were able ro receive from cllt' f1culn. \X' trh fewer 
• 
than 30 'rudt>ms 1n :Hhanced course!>, o;rudents ll(erall} gor a 
hands-on expencncc wrule learning. The Collegt> of ~cience and 
\l.uhem.tuc.s also pronded srudems \nth amenities ~uc.h a~ the 
\uent:c and .\ larh Lcarmng Ccnrer. rhe \X'ell' Planetanum. the 
l corer lor ~ latcnab 1ences. the Cmversit}· ~I rneraiO&' CoLI~:.'l."'tJOn 
.md rht Cc:nrer for Pre-Hea.lth Resources. 
\\ ath a kno" ledg~.-able sraff and plenry of rechnologicalh· 
.td,ant.cd cqwpmem. the college offered an oursranding kmmng 
em tmnmenr. tudems had acces~ ro l.1bs. compurmg t:1cilme~ 
.tnd many rc~l:arch cenrc:rs. fearurino hioh qualin equipment. 
• D V # 
rhe college mongly emphasized that rhcy "lc..-arncd science 
by dotng sctence. ·· \\lith chis creed in mind, the college a.lso ofFered 
mam inrcrnshtpii and research opporruniLiet. for Mudems w work 
in the summer rhrough rhe N F Research Experience~ for 
L ndergr.tduares. Along" ath this, man} f:tculn membas .tlso 
~.:onducted thetr 0\\ n research thanks to granrs funded by N F 
a\ "dl. Juntor phr 1cs ma1or :--lick teber said. "The relationship 
"arh rhc prot~ors in the depamnenr "a.\ grear; we gor a chance 
ro p<1Itlctpatt' m rhe1r research. as well as summer re.carch prograrru 
that \\C \\ere able tO earn credit for." 
bch fldd of srudy w1thin rhe college also offered !>tudenrs 
.1 chance ro participate in srudenr societies and clubs. These 
~>rganit.ations. dii wdJ as rhe research projecrs and !>ummer 
lnternshtps. were examples of ways rhar srudenrs lOuld ger lm·olvt'CI 
"uh extracurricular activities. 
A special course, deemed Depart:menr 494. \\3!> creared to 
allo" students m be able to participate 1n inrern!>hips in any of 
rhe maJor programs. uch inrernshtps mcluded working at the 
Ba.ltimore Aquarium. Em ironmenra.l Engineering and Aid 
Te~.:hn1ctans for rhe C.S. Corps of Engineers and Nariona.l Park 
\t.n tce Volunteers. This gave many of rhe srudenrs experience 
our:.tde of ~cholarlv stud,·. 
• 
The College of Scit"nce and ~ larh proved true ro ennchmg 
rhc mmdor, of many srudems in rhe ma1or field<, of srudy. \X'irh 
lb well-staffed F.tculrr and end.less opporrunjnes for srudents ro 
get mvolved. the college continued ro ''elcome student!> that were 
mrcresrcd in pursuing a future in science and math. the 
schoolofmath&science 
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Ro~s H H.tn~o.hcll, Lhcmt\tt\ \mto~ Rw.J , L\ 
"cndr.a l H.trd\ Btolo!t) l,lcn .\lien, VA 
l.uhcnnc C H.1rr1>. (.,colog\' I rcdcn,k.J,aug. \ '.\ 
l..tmc E. Hosler. l .roll,!('· 'lull.uJ \A 
"•mb.:rh• ,o\ Hunt, BtuloK' • l'h~nl\, o\Z 
.\lt~o.h3d \ ' ktTn·, Btulug' , Um((ln, :-.:) 
[,·onnc ' juhn,on, Bu•lngy; \'irgmiJ Rc:.a,h. \ \ 
Br~d \ )nhn,ton. Btulngy uhhurn. \ ·\ 
[J,ubcth I' KJrlc !Jtol<lgr 'lrJunton. \ \ 
\ i~tona L K:ttmtcr . 1\tnl••gy: Rtlhmnnd, \,\ 
Craag S Kcnnc:dv, Coc:ulog,)'; AJcx.mdrhl VI\ 
l .. um:n A Killw. ( hcllll\lr)' ( ulpcpcr. \,\ 
Sung Ko. Btology 'lprangtidJ \ ' ·\ 
'"'"'c' R. KtK.h Bwlugy Mt.!lothl.ln, \ ·\ 
'>h.uon L 1\oh Chcmtmv ~cw M.Hkcl \'A 
\ Llru I WPlanac. Baulug- 'lprtngtidJ \' \ 
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By: Becca 
Worthington 
• 
• Dr. Cynthia Gilliatt balances life as an English 
professor and as an Episcopalian priest 
5 om~ smdenr.s might have gorren standoffi.,h h.td their rmcher 
come w dass weanng a derictl collar. For just such a re-Json. n.~Jdcm 
professor/priest. Dr. Cymlua Gilliarr left her collar ar hom~ when ~he 
taught her English cla.~ses. 
Nor d1ar she was ashamed oCher religion. Actu.tlly it was quire 
the opposite. "It was something I was very aware of when !taught," 
she ~id. "TI1cre was something very different about tt'aching ,tbout 
Christianity and preaching. I was a big fun of rh~: ''JY our 
conscirucion worked because l thought it f~rered a strong c1v1l socien 
and 1t allowed religious faith and 'igorous expression ... 
Gillian ''as nor alwan ~o enthusiastic about Chmti.llli!'\' . 
• 
During her undergraduate years at Duke. her imere.1 "~ n:kmdhJ. 
"I saw people m) own age going off and sitting in lunchroom\ and 
• going on marches for civil rights.n she said. Her <iearch for n:ligiotl\ 
satisfaction carried over as she got her Docrorate and 1\ bst~r's in 
English at the Univetsil)' of J'vlichigan. "1 \Y:lS undergoing an adult 
reconver~ion t>xperience of finding out, yes, rh~re w~ ~omebodr 
ar rhe ocher end when 1 prayed." she said. 
She began reaching ar the university Ln 197 I. Over her ~~~t dt'Clde <15 a professor Gilliart 
became strongly convmced that she should conrinue her cxplor;nion oCher mith. ' he ser out 
on the pad1 ro ordination. Gilliatt rook some cou~ .It FA'!lltcrn Mennonite University. did a 
summer hospital chaplaincy ar Univd'Sit:y of Virginia in 198- .mJ rook a year'~ unpaid leave 
to arrend Virginia eminary in Alexandria. 
After becoming ordained on April "f, 1989, ~he came ba~.:k to the Uni\CI'Sil)' nor knowing 
~accly ''hat the response would be. ~I suddenly became the ino;ranr dl.pen on the Bible for 
everybody.'' she said. Her favorite thing about tcachmg ''~being in conversation 
with swdents. "I loved titerarure and I liked explonng it '' irh ~tudem . " she said. 
Because she loved teaching. she avoided JeopardiJing that b) dearly ddim."Jcing benveen her 
faith and her academic rok "I didn'r wane co 1m pose my own bdiefs on orhen..'' she said. 
Gilliatt did nor feel char her professorial posicion and her pri~thooJ were very clilkrenr. 
"Both reaching and being a priest were roles where you were hdpmg od1er people, in a broad 
sense, e.plon."C! who and whert th~· were," she said. "One had to do with inrdlt"Ctt.laa concerns 
and rhe orher had to do with spirirual concerns, bm rhey were congruent." 
1\vo challenges, which rurned om robe bigger issues, were that she was a woman 
and d1e fucr char she was a lesbian. Women were l1n.r ordain~d in the Fpiscopal Church 
in 1976. bur rill ''ere nor always accepted. \X 'hen Gillian GJ.me out to her bi~hop as a lesbian. 
she w:ts asked ro srop preaching. Bur she rill remained wry aL<ive by hL'COming sccrerary ro 
the naoonal org:tnizacion ll'\ITEGRITY. which was a mm~rry tor, b) :md a1m~o.-d to gays and 
lesbians in rhe Episcopal Church. 
More than anything, she wanted to continue ro help after her n:tircmcnr, b\ continuing 
in the minisrr)~ "We wc;:.re limired hun1an bcin~ :.erving Cod who pmbabh· lookt.-.d dm\11 ar us 
and said. 'They gor ir wrong again, silly people' and jw.r laughed." ~he said. theEND 
Wearing her collar. Dr 
Cynthra Gillrat t works 
fn her English offrce. 
Gillian felt that berng 
an Episcopalian priest 
was very srmilar to her 
role as a teacher. 
Phoco by John A/nee 
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Nursing Majors 
Profile: Leslie Moruza 
Profile: Lacy Dailey 
Profile: Amy Clark 
COB 300 
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Nursing majors get 
hands on experience. 
By:Katte 
T ichauer 
Pracuc1ng listen1ng to a 
heartbeat,)un1or Terr~ 
Altobello takes 11 to the 
extreme by usmg her 
favorite teddy bear. 
Unfortunately for 
nurs1ng maJors, sleep 
was a luxury that 
successful ones could 
not afford Photo by 
Beth Yalch 
h~ cold us frc:shman year when \\t.: d~cidnlto be nur,ing ma1ors co not ~xpeu to 
b~ an 'A' or 'B' student am·more," "11d JUntor L tmh Paw:r~on. 
AJmosc everyone kne" about rhc horror\ the 'trt...,,fultttntor rear das..'>(;S like ( OB .~00. 
~ lan; studenrs. how~ver, did not r~alt1e ho" demandlllg 11 \\,1, to b~ a nursing mator. 
Between classes ami dinicall>. ~rudcm' tn the nur,1ng <.kp.mmcnt had time for litde d~c. 
"1 \\as usually up everyday by 6:"15 a.m .. 1nd then I had classes wh1ch were each at 
l~t two hours long. i\ly .twrage clay \\'3.\ mung 111 cia.'-' for nme ho~m with only a half-hour 
lunch break, it was ddinirdv rough." s.1id P:mer~on. 
In addition ro auending lecture d.t~~e' all d.w. nursing ma1orl! had to panicipate 
in dinicals once a week rhar took place .u cwo ditf~rem local nur~ing homes. Tht."re, each 
nursing major was assigned :l "diem" or pntient whom they had ro rake care of for 
the day. This often included feeding. bathing and dressing them for the day. 
Alrhough junior Terry Alrobello enjowd her cxpcric:nces working with the nursing 
home parienrs. she admirred that ir wa!> often dullenging. "The things we did for me 
parienrs seemed like simple everyday rasl..lo rhat we performed on oursdves, bur when 
doing ir for someone else. it was differenc. It ,,,t., .tl,o diffic.:uh dealing" ich the illnessel> 
the patients had. ~ ly patient would Cl') uncontrollably ar umes and would nor ear. I 
had ro ftgure our whar was bothering ht·r and tr) to calm her do" n, .. said Alrobello. 
Pauerson also had trouble gerring used to working" irh rhe elderly parienrs. Her 
diem, like many others, had Alt.heimer\ and tkmcmi.l. "\XIhen I first gor there she 
• 
would omerimes yell .u me and ger up~er rt'ally ~,.-a..,tly. \XIhen the semester was almost 
over though, [ choughr we were both more relaxed around each mher. When 1 couldn't 
come in for clinicaJs one day. I heard she refused to go co rhe dining room just 
b~.:cause I wasn't there. Hearing thar gave me a little more confidence and made me d1ink 
d1at maybe she did like me and appreciJrc .til 1 wal> doing," she said. 
Although being a nursing major meant having long days and grueling assignments, 
junior Becky Brown explained that knowing how to help save a life was extremely 
rewarding and worrh all of 
the hard work. 
"Our resrs were realh• 
difficult because every 
question had rwo right 
. 
• 
answers, one was JUSt mon• 
right. The professors made it 
rough though because:: it was 
imponanr for us ro know our 
material really well. If vou 
. . 
were in business and vou 
• 
made a mistake, it usually 
meanr just losing money. lf 
vou were a nurse however, and 
• 
you made even che smallest 
mistake, like giving someone 
the wrong rnedicacion. ir COl~d be crucial and could lt>ad to \crio~ problems." said Brown. 
Panerson agreed that being a nursing major dtd have irs beneflrs. UTbe people I mer 
in m\' classes were awesome. Since there were onh abour 53 of Ul> and we had most of 
. . 
the same cbsses rogethcr, we all became rt.-alh· dose. ll1e friends I made and relationships 
I gained helped keep me enthusiastic throughout .111 the hard work." he said. theEND 
Rest1ng her arm on an 
exam tabll'.JUnlor L1r. y 
o,wer~or takes her 
own blood pressure. 
There were sevl'ral of 
these exam rooms 1n 
the Health and Human 
Sc1ences bUIIdmg 
Photo by Bet I! Yalch 
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e  ny , sai  ju i r I indy Patterson. 
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Junior Leslie Moruza shows off her talent and skills at the piano 
By: Becca 
Worthington 
Playmg the ptano. 
JUnior L he Moru, a 
sings along while 
practicing in the Music 
bulldtng.Moruza 
wrote many of her 
own p1eces. one piece 
won the Talent Jam 
contest Photo by Beth 
Yakh 
Le~lic Moruw was rhe un1versiL)'S equivaJenr of the lone piano chick. She was 
the girl behind Lhe baby gra nd, crooning heanfdr lyrics inro a microphone wirh the ~-weer 
voice of Sarah Mcwchlan ,111J rhe pai ned intensity of Fiona Apple. 
Moruza'~ parents made her :.rare piano lessons ar age five and as can be ex peered, she 
hated ir. Bur by rhe rime other kids were playing "Chopsticks," Moruza was playing 
BecdlO\'en. For the fir:.r time, !the \\dS ,tble tO identifY with the emO£ion in a work . 
• 
"I got a lot of fulllllmcnt out of (playing the piano) because l realized that I could 
do somethtng that ocher ktd\ coulJn'r Jo," ~he said. "Thar was an encouragement that 
held me O\'cr unril I matureJ enough co understand how imporram music was co life, 
ho\\ rdlecuve It ''a~ oflife." 
Truth \\3S onc or the qualittelt rhat she held highest lD rhe instrumental and lyrical 
world. For chat rcas(ln, she .1pp!Juded :mists who addres ed things like anger. sadness 
and pain '' h1ch \\a.,, in ~loru1.a'!. opinion. what made the hardest things in 
life tolerable. 
"My ovcmhdming desire in writing music was tO make Christianity 
undersrand.tble and applicable tO people's lives," she sa id. 
Writing wasn't a., t.':lS)' as !the had hoped. lnspiracion did not come without 
a price. Moruz.1 did not fed able to write from emotional depth uncil she 
fi nal!) had something real tO grieve over. ''Once l had real pain in my life. I 
began w incorporatt: that dcpth of emotion inro music." she said. 
Her Urt'alll waJ> ro reach music, conduct choirs and do music thempy in 
undcrpmilcgcd an:as of che United ·rates. " I knew how powerfulmus1c \Vas. 
couching J.lld changmg ltvcs." ~he said ... ~ lusic was a need." Alter an inrem hip 
over the ~ummer. Jirecring an inner-city gospel choir, she had nc\'er been 
more cena1n. "It ''a~ heanbreakmg," she said_ "\Y/e ignored rbose kid!> by 
curring fundmg tO 1hc1r mu~ic programs. by nor rra.ining reacher~ beyond 
whire suburbia. And char ''a!. a rravesrv." 
' 
,\ loru/.<1 said chat her parenrs were always very supporrivc when it came 
co her mu~1c, giving her a balanced ,.je,, of her talent. They didn't want her 
"d1asing foolish pipe dreams'' or seeking fame, bur they surprised her wirh 
how proud rhey seemed when rhcy hea rd her music. 
Jr was one thing ro play a Moza rt sd ccrion for a crowd. bur was a whole diiTerent 
thing co pound her elf-composed heart and soul out on Lhe black rutd whire keys while 
belting our the words of her deepest handwritten pain. ''Tharwas puning very personal 
parts of myself up on Mage for people ro like or dislike," she said. "Bur ir was empowering. I 
hoped people got something our of it, if nothing more than enjoying whar I hoped was 
beautiful mu:.tc, .. she !>.tid. theEND 
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cs ruza t iv ty s e uival nt of the lone piano chick. She was 
i the  n , r ing heartfelt lyrics into a microphone with the swe t 
 cLa  and th  pained intensity of Fiona Apple. 
oru/as  r start i  l ns at age five and as can be expected, she 
t t t ti  t r ki  ere playing " hopsticks," oruza was playing 
ethov t st ti e, she was able to id ly with the emotion in a work. 
  l t f f lfi e t out t ( la ing the piano) because I realized that I could 
i  t the ids uld 't d ." she said. " hat was an encouragement that 
ove til I atured gh to understand ho  i portant music was to life, 
w efl ti it was  l ." 
 was e f t  l i s th she held highest in the instru ental and lyrical 
that e o ,  ap lauded arti ts ho addres ed things like anger, sadnes  
w ic w s, i M ruzas i i , hat ade the hardest things in 
t l l . 
'  erw el  sir  i riti  usic was to ake Christianity 
t a  lic le to pe ple's li es," she said. 
s easy  s   hoped. I s ir tion did not co e without 
a t feel able to rite fro  e otional depth until she 
ly t i  real to rieve over. " nce I had real pain in my lite, 1 
to e t at depth t e otion into usic." she said. 
dream s t tea si , nduct choirs and do usic therapy in 
er rivi e e re t the ite  Slates. "I kne  ho  powertul usic was. 
to an in  lives,' s e sai . "Music as a need." After an internship 
 su er, d ti  inner-city gospel choir, she had never been 
rt i It was heart r ing, * she said. "We ignored those ki s by 
tti  in  to their sic rogra s, by not t aining teachers beyond 
t i .  that was a t avesty." 
M za tha r r t  ere al  ver  supportive when it ca e 
t  si , i i  r  bala c  view f her talent. hey didn't want her 
ch  i  rea s" r s i  ta e, bur they surprised her with 
t  s  the  e r her usic. 
It t  t l  a rt sele tion f r a cro d, but was a whole different 
t  s s  e rt a  soul out on the black and white keys while 
 t  r   r t hand rit en pain. " hat as putting very personal 
 l    stag f  e le to li e or dislike," she said. "But it was empowering. I 
t t i  t f it. if nothing more than enjoying what I hoped was 
c l si "  sai . t eE  
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a.mour1a sophomore 
Da1l" .Thea 
t;lpella groups did 
t!vera shows rogelher 
had a JOint sem1 
hrrn"l Pharo by Rachel 
l10honnore L ., 
lnt1'rt.~1m the crowd at 
, .. ., ... Smg. Darley won 
place for Greek Sing 
lt:>loisl for thrs 
leffonnarKe. Pharo 
lbunP(V al Amanda 
BluesTones singer hits 
a high note. 
By: rom behmJ the proppcJ up microphone on rbe dark sragt srooJ \ophomorl' 
Tichauer Lacy Daile). ~ome people tn rhe crowd leaned back sltghrh 111 thur ~.h.tlr' 111 surpm1. 
as she bdted out.l song by Donna Summer. ' How could $Uch a strong votCl' come from 
such .1 perire girl?' rhc audience wondered. 
Although L>.tdc) had bt:en singtng smce the age of rhree. dm wa' her flm \'~:.u 
as a member in the .til-female .I capella group. the Blues Tones. "l Juin't JOin;\.\ .1 rrl>shman 
because I wa~ roo ncrvom anJ I also rushed Alpha Phi rhar rear, '>0 rhere "<tsn'r .1 lot 
of cime ro spare. I was so gl.td I tlnall) dtd though. The gtrls were a.mazmg." 'he satJ. 
Performmg tn from or over a thousand sruden~ at Greek <;mg. Dalley won the 
ride of best solot'>t our of ~even orher women. ~lr was realh· wetrd bur I J n<.:\U had a 
. 
probkm "tth M.tgc-frighr. I wouldn't really say rhat 1 was a loud person blll I gues'> ~in<.e 
I'd been performtng for ~o long, '~henever I gor on srage I JUSt :.ne up tht· :menrion 
.\ly parem~ alw:ws satd I "as a btg ham up there." she said. 
Her roomm,ue .md soronry ~isrer, sophomore Rebecca Farmer. wa:. J\tOntshc:d 
by her calm and rda.\ed presence while performing. " I rhi.nk we were aJJ a btt ~ho<.ked 
rhe tlrM rime we heard Lacy smg dunng one of our Greek Sing practtccs. ~he h.1d such 
an ama1ing and rid1 vo1ce, ycr -.he was very modest about ir all. The greatest p.m \\,1., 
that Lacy had an .1 ma~ing personality to go along with her ralenc. She deserved .11! sucn·~ 
possible." said Farmer. 
Cd1ne Dion, Bene JVIiJkr and Frank inarra were jusr a few of Oatley\ favoritl'\. 
" I liked them because rhey had such a classic sound and had sung such a \Jrterv of 
repertoire. When I gor rL"ally upscr l dosed my door and scarred singing as loud as I could. 
There \\.U. norhing like a lirrle Celine Dion to make me calm do,,n," sh<. said. 
Being involved in the mU\IC induMry. however, was nor a prawcal career d101ct: 
for her. she e:-.pl.ttnc:d. " l wouiJ absolutel) love ro make it in mu.,tc but unfonun.Hd) 
IC was not !>uch ,t rt-aliMic goal. I had a conracr with a vocal stylist in Nashnllt:. bur to 
be realh succes:.fi.tl, vou had to tnvesr a lor of money and rime uuo lt. lr real.h depended 
on ho" much you make tt your ltfe. lr was JUSt coo risky and there was no gua.ramee.' 
she said. 
Although ~he did not let ht:r mustc consume her. Daile) admmed rh.tt it would 
alway~ be a part of her life even when she planned on teaching hmory airer graduarion. 
" ince my parent~ put me 111 our church cho1r, J realized how 1mponant it \\,1.\ w \\Ork 
in a group and be .1 ream player. l got upset when I didn't get ~olos, bur I qut\.klr gut 
over it and moved on. In the long run, the mher si ngers l worked with m~.:.tnt more 
co me rhan any ~olo I could have ever gorren," she sa1d. thel I_ 
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|~ m ind ed  i e on the dark stage st d sophomore 
il y S e i t   l ed ack slightly in their c airs in surprise- 
elt  a   1 ) r.  could su h a strong voice come From 
a t t ?" t e i  ered. 
I )ailey e  i  since t  age o t ree, this was her first year 
 all l  a clla r up, die Blues Tones. "I didn't joi  as a freshman 
1 as t e us il 1 ls  r s ed lpha P i that year, so there wasn't a lot 
 ti t  I   la  I fina ly i  though. The girls ere a azing, she said 
in i nt f r  t  st ts at reek Sing. ailey won the 
t tl f lois t  s  t  en. It as really eird but I d never had a 
le wit stage t. I ' rea ly say t at I was a loud person but I guess since 
 i  s  l , w ever I got on stage I just ate up the attention. 
M  ents ay i I was  i    t , she said. 
a 
at an rit  si t r, r  ebecca ar er, was astonished 
elax  il  erf r ing. "I thi k we ere all a bit shoc ed 
t first l la in  ri   r reek Sing prac i es. She had such 
z ch Voi , et s  s ery o est about it a l. The greatest part was 
i a azi lity  o along ith her talent. She deserved all success 
, i . 
eli ctt M dler  Sinatra ere just a few of Dai ley's favorites. 
 t    l i  s und and had sung such a variety of 
I t eal  et 1 closed  r and sta ted singing as loud as 1 could. 
 was t  li   littl  li  i  to ake e calm down," she said. 
usic i dust , ever, as t a practical car er choice 
x ai e I ld s l tely love to ake it in usic but unfortunately 
it suc a e ist  l. I ad a cont t ith a vocal stylist in Nashville, hut to 
ly essfu y i est  lot o oney and ti e into it. It really depended 
w  i  life. It as jus  t o risky and there was no guarant e." 
s e e  ic s e her. ailey ad itted that it would 
s n  if  n en s e la ned  teaching history after graduation. 
S r ts in r  choir, I realized how i rtant it was to work 
 a t  l r. I set hen I didn't get solos, but I quickly got 
it . l r . t  ot r singers I worked with mea t more 
t t  s l I l   r tt ," she said. theEND 
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T ichauer 
Keep1ng the campus 
under conrrol,jun1or Amy 
Clark attends one of her 
weekly hearings on the 
Judicial Council. The 
heanngs consisted of 
students, professors and 
other faculty members 
on the case. Phoro by 
Roche/ O'Donnell 
As a member of the Judicial Council, junior 
Amy Clark takes charge. 
~din a black rurdeneck swearer with her book bag hanging from her right shoulder, 
junim polir.ical science major Amy Clark walked to her 9 a.m. philosophy class in Harrison. 
Looking at her with her perire frame, no one would have guessed how much power she 
had. As a member oF rhe Judicial Council si nce her freshman year, Clark was one of a 
few srudenrs who decided whether a srudem should be suspended from school or nor. 
According to the srudenr handbook, the role of the Judicial Council was ro ace as 
the original heari ng body for cases in which a srudenr was charged with some rype of 
violation. Clark was one of25 scudems selecced by the Office of Judicial Affairs to serve 
on rhe council. 
Unbeknown ro mosr, being selecred ro sir on rhe council was a somewhat 
complicated process. To be accepted, Clark had co fill our a thorough application, ger 
rwo reacher recommendations, write an essay and attend rwo series of inrerviews. 
" lr was really worth ir. Being on the cc:>uncil meant char l bad a direct impact on 
someone's life. I got ro decide whether someone deserved co be suspended from school 
or got a second chance. lr was a big responsibi li ry bur it was somerhing rhat !loved ro 
do," Clark said. 
Once a srudenr gor in trouble fo r a violation, d1e 
judicial office senr them a letter and the srudenr was 
rhen asked ro make an appoimmem wicl1 a hearing 
officer. After listening w rhe S[lldenr's side of rhe 
story, the hearing officer gave the srudenr what they 
felt was an appropriate sancrion. LF rhe srudenr did 
nor agree with the sanction, rhey had d1e right to appeal 
ir. That was whc:re rhe Judicial Council came in. 
AJrhough violations ranged from minor litrering 
charges to major ones such as violence, by far rhe most 
frequenr violation was rhe possession of alcohol. Many 
rimes. a punishment for this violation might have 
involved going wan alcohol awareness class or engaging 
. . . . . 
m a communi!)' serv1ce acDvlry. 
'' If there was one ching J learned from my 
experience of seeing srudents ger in trouble for 
I 
various violations over che years, was tbar everyrhing you did had a consequence. Basically 
if you broke rhe law anywhere in the United Srares, the Judicial CounciJ had jurisdiction 
and you could be brought up for charges on it.lr was so imponanr rhar every srudenr 
read the srudem handbook so they knew their righrs," Clark said. 
Although Clark no longer wished ro pursue a career in law, her experience on rhe 
Judicial Council helped her in other aspecrs of her Life, such as mediating problems 
between friends. "1 learned alrernarive ways co analyze things since 1 bad to see each 
violarion from rwo sides. as a fellow srudenr of the accused and as an authoritative figure. 
This skill was something that could help raising my kids when 1 gor older," Clark said. 
Although the Judicial Council. like orher campus law authorities, mighr not have 
been ~.:specially well-liked by srudenrs, C lark explained thar more important rhan any 
punishmem was char the smdenrs be in a safe environment. "1 wished srudenrs knew 
rhar rhc Judicial Council was 110r our to ger people. We just wanted everyone ro have 
a good, healthy education." theEND 
Getting involved on 
campus, junior Amv 
Clark has been a 
member of the 
Judicial Coundl since 
her freshman year.Th1 
hearings were held in 
Frederickson Hall in 
the Village, which also 
contained a judicial 
resource center. Photc 
by Rachel O'Donnell 
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rcsscd in  l  turtl  s eater it  her book bag hanging fr  her right shoulder, 
or tic s i   lark alked to her 9 a. . philosophy clas  in Har ison. 
t er p tit fr , n  one ould have guessed how much power she 
 r f t i i l ouncil since her freshman year, Clark was one of a 
t t  i  t er a stu ent should be suspended fro  school or not. 
 t t handbook, t  role of the Judicial Council was to act as 
i i al   f r cases in hic  a student was charged with some type of 
, ( d r    f  st ents s l ted by the f ice of Judicial Af airs to serve 
t il.
t t, i  l te  t  it on the council was a somewhat 
li  e ted, lark had to fil  out a thorough application, get 
t t r ti , rite a essa  and at end two series of interviews. 
It ll  rt  it.  n t  council eant that I had a direct impact on 
e' . 1 ot t  i  hether s eone deserved to be suspended fro  school 
t   ha c . It as  i  r si lity but it was something that I ved to 
l  . 
 t t t i tr uble t r a i l ti n, the 
t t a l tter a d the student was 
t  t   appoint ent th a hearing 
 to the student's si e of the 
n'.  i   the st de t hat they 
t  r ri t  tion. If the student did 
ith t  ti , the   the right to appeal 
t  e t  i ial ouncil ca e in. 
lt ti s r e  fr inor littering 
t    s vi le ce, by far the ost 
t t  ossessi  f alcohol. any 
t , t f t is i l ti  ight have 
i  to  l l ar ness class or engaging 
in ty nde tivit . 
t thin  1 l r e  fr y 
  i  tudents et i  trou le for 
l  r the years, as that ever thing you did had a consequence. Basical y 
t r t l  i t  ite  tates, the Judicial Council had jurisdiction 
ld  r ught  f r charges on it. It as so important that every student 
t t nt ok s  they kne  their rights," Clark said. 
l r r ished to pursue a career in la , her experience on the 
cil l d r i  ther aspects of her life, such as mediating problems 
. I l  lter ative ays to analyze things since 1 had to sec each 
t t , s  f l student of the accused and as an authoritative figure. 
 ll i  t t c ul lp raising y kids when I got older," Clark said. 
 t icial ouncil, like ther ca pus la  authorities, might not have 
especia l  l li  b  students, lark explained that more important than any 
nt th t t  tu ts be i  a safe environ ent. "I wished students knew 
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Rachd R O'Donnell 
Theresa O'Neill 
Satoko Odagawa 
Kristen A. Oldham 
J.met N. Osborne 
Kan C. Pabt~ 
Amy C. Pack 
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Laura Peters 
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Jcnmfcr L. Powell 
Lydta C. Powers 
Rebecca J. Price 
Pu neer R. Rail an 
Erica L. Raspc:r 
Janel! Raye 
James 13. Reagan 
Kristen L Reed 
Ben W. Reynolds 
Chnsrina M. R.icchiuri 
James A. Rin:~ca 
Molly M. Roberrs 
Jenmfi:r L. Roberrson 
Sarah E. Rodrigue!?. 
Robert B. Ross 
Nicholas B. Rosser 
Christopher W. Rorhgeb 
Amanda R. Rause 
'William H. Roy, Jr. 
Laura K. Rumbley 
Sara E. Rumbley 
Lisa M. Sager 
Pr.:ccr G. Salmon 
Naomi G. Sandler 
Brinany SchaaJ 
Colleen D. Schak 
Sar:~ E. Schambach 
Megan Scherer 
Whirney A. Schmatenberge.r 
John M. Schorr 
Gillian P. Schull 
Ben F. Schumtn 
Pamda R. Scou 
Amy E. Scruggs 
Amy M. SelF 
Lmchev D. Semon 
kn n 1 fer E. Sen~c:n v 
Courmcv R. Smtrh 
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By: Beth 
Yalch 
Tak1ng drastic measures 
wh1le study1ng for finals. 
jun1or CIS maJor Jeff 
Helfgott chugs a bottle 
of Advil while fellow COS 
300 survivor Dav1d 
Broussard looks on. COB 
300 was a 12 credit 
mtegrated course that 
mcluded marketing, 
finance, management 
and operations. Phoco 
by Beth Yolch 
a 
our 
• 
us1ness 
Business majors brave COB 300. 
F.ll semester ol- junior year meant onlv one thing i( you were one of rhose fortunate 
business majorl.. They had surviveJ all rhose thrilling College of Businc:ss prerequisite!. 
such as the accouming. economic' .md inrerper-
onal-~kilb classe\, '' hiCh were firmly believed m be 
the worst and rhey thought rhey were abour to 
move onro bena prospects. The} had only just 
begun rhe COB ell.pcnence and the harrowing 
journc~ ahead of them that \\as knm~n ominously as 
COB 300. 
COB 300 co misted of four tnregrared classes: 
finance, marke[lng, operations and managemenr. All 
four classes had to be taken concurrenclv and each 
• 
person was randomly piJced in a group of four ro six 
people to become:: rhe viral link in complecing rhe 30-
pagc business plan. Thts plan was a full proposal rhar 
laid out the group'!> tdca lor a business and all rhe 
nc:cessary ~reps needed ro actually get it started. 
No matter how good rht: group members gor 
along, the amount or work that needed ro be 
accomplished rogcrhcr as well as inJi,•tdually became 
simpl) overwhelmtng .n rimes. rudenrs balanced 
research, sorted through balance sheers and argued 
abour marketing plam. yer still had ro find rime ro 
read an assigned chapter and ancmpt ro understand 
rhetr finance homework. " leep? \X'har's rhar?" s:ud junior Jeff Hdfgorr, which was a 
ennmem that was shared by many of rhe weary-eyed ,rudems. 
To be fair, COB 300 was an excellent learning expl·ncnce rhat ser apart bust ness 
sruJems from rhe universiry from ochers in the counm·. Those who made It through. 
mastered skills such as conAjcr resolution, inrcrpersonaJ skills and multitasking. "I was 
nor :l patient person by narure, bm the College ofBusincs!. forced me against my will 
ro become one," said Helfgorr. theEND 
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Junior Emily Koch volunteers for 
Big Brothers, Big Sisters. 
By:J orne of us were lucky enough to be born with a big brorher or sister, but for chose 
M cMullen of us rhar weren't, rherc were people like junior Fmi ly Koch. As a menror in rhe local 
chapter of Big Brothers, Big 'i~rcr~. Koch w.1~ the very special 'big sister' ro a six-year 
old girl. 
"l had a lirde sister ar a local demenrary ~chool," Koch said. "1 spenr one hour 
with her per week while shew~ 111 school. We ~pent half an hour working on schoolwork, 
moscly reading and sometimes doing marh. [he econJ half of the hour we spent doing 
"hatever she" anted. \X'e colored. dre" p1crure,. played on the playground, did an 
projects. played games. or did punic~.·· 
Koch admitted rhar though her role may have seemed small. she could tell rhar 
her rime spenr made all rhe difference ... I \\a~ helping m) lirrlt: sisrer read some books 
that her reacher gave~ to work on.'' recalled Koch.·· he \\as gerring really frustrated 
\\ irh herself. I helped her sound out a word unril she got it on her own. he looked 
up at me with a big smile .wd then gave me a hug. She was jusr as proud of herself as 
I was. Once mY Little asked me ifl knt.'W how ro 'read 
• 
all rhe words' . I was confused until I ligurcd out she 
was ~king me if I literally knew how ro rt-ad any word 
I saw. J told her 1 cou ld and she wal> in awe. It was 
prerry funny. It made me wanr to be a berrcr person 
when I knew she looked up rome so much." 
This was Koch's first year as a pan of the Big 
Brothers, Big isrers program and though ~he was sri II 
relatively nco.'' co rhe experience. the rewards became 
apparent after only a shon time. "I really had tun wirh 
my little and it was especial!} rcwardmg ro sec her 
succeed and build self-confidence wirh my help." 
Though being a big brother or a big si!>ter was 
not necessarilv for evervone. moth-arion wasn't in shon 
• • 
supply for Koch. "I participated bt'ca~c I liked taking 
an hour of my week to play and ~pend rime with my 
linle." ~he said. "The idea that I could make a difference 
in her life and possibly posiuvdy change her au it udc 
abour herself and others just by playing with her and 
helping her wirh her schoolwork blew my mind." 
So what would a big sister do afrer graduarion? 
• 
0 
"I scill didn't knO\\ what I w:rn£Cd m do afrcr college," admirrcd Koch. "With my Media 
Arts anJ Design major and hil>tOI)' minor I aspired tO write for a hiscorical magazine or 
work on a historical television program. I liked ro rake picrures and design. as well as 
wrire anJ I would have likc.-d to do somcrhmg where I could incorporate everything 1 
enJoyed doing." thet: .... 
Juntor Emtly Koch, poses 
for a picture with her ltnle 
stster Koch vtsited her 
little s1ster every week 
and helped her wtth 
homework Koch 
enJoyed helptng 
Harnsonburg's youth. 
Photo byChrisrmo 
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J.tml~ l Spn.ht 
Jordanna I \pcm:er 
C.athJrln<.: B. "ipurlock 
Elllaheth \ '-ltJrhu~:k 
Svdnc} >\ \tedc 
Scotr ~I. <it~:Jn 
\rcphanac <;tcphc:mon 
Holh• Smron 
Sran L Svckc:~ 
~arah \'\'. 1 aggaat 
Sc:vana Tahm.t~sa,tn 
Camna H. TJngtlmr,umr,m 
lisa C. Thoma~son 
Rachcllc: L. Thompson 
Megan K. Thonon 
Lt~a C. Tibb~ 
Am.l!lda R. Tmndl 
Andrea N.llppctr 
Carolyn I . Todd 
Berh Traynham 
• 
Bc:rhall\' A Tngll1o 
Amv E. Underwood 
Balmary Va?quc:J 
AlexiS Vogl 
Dianne N. Vu 
Hucbon C. Walker 
Jru.on A. Wallcnhom 
Kitrina L. \'\fargo 
Samantha T. Warren 
Amanda B. Warrenmaker 
Krisrcn L. Wesolowski 
Ch nsrophcr C. Wcsr 
Heather A. Wesrrick 
Lorena K. Wh.1lan 
Amanda L. Wh1rc: 
Brian C. \'\'hitcd 
1 aralu: L. \'\'h1rehur\r 
Alla~on \Vhmen 
·rcphanll' A. \'\'ilktm 
,\ landr L. \'\rtllaam\ 
Kdh· E. \'\'illaamHm 
• 
Laura ~I. \X'ill~on 
Aaron K. \'\'ilson 
Kevan M. Winters 
Ryan ~1. Winter\ 
Carolme C. Wi\t 
Douglas T. Woodhou~t' 
Elizabeth L. Worstt'r 
Dcn1sc A. Zannmo 
Elc:n i N. Zavro~ 
Kristina A. Zadt.ak 
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Senior Erin Bailey studies in the Health and Human Services Building. Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Apple Picking 
Profile: Pat Johnson 
Club Cheerleading 
Boys Don't Cry 
Profile: Kimberly & Lindsay Sweet 
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ophomon: Jcnna 1\ le h::tnko's tdea for as many girls to Sccrion :!A of Rdl flail ro 
come home'' irh her lor one weekend became a fun and diiTerem bondmg exp~.ncncc 
for everyone rhar went. ophomorcs Bersy \Xfilliams. Je~'>ie ~ l.mdlo. I t'>.l I lorman. 
H1.':1ther Bvrne, ltsa Hockma. l:.nn BuJlock and Gina Jnddltcnc, rcsidenr~ uf Bdl H.tll, 
• 
wenr ro :-vleshanko\ home in Langhorne, Penn ylvania for a weekend. I he\ piJnncd 
ro vim an apple orch.ud and pick rhe fruit to carameli7£ for a t~rive treat. ~ lc.-.hanko 
said, "Every year I went" ith my family apple-picking and to rhe pumplun pat~. h. rhts 
year I decided that tt would be really great to invite rhe girls in the h.tll with me jusr 
bccau e wt• al l got <1long so well." 
" lr was juM so good ro get a change of scenery. The llrst night we gOL then: we .til 
wcnr our for tce cream. The pbce we wenr to was rhe rown's high chool hang out: ir 
reminded me so much of jusr hanging our wirh my friends back at home." Williams 
said. The next day. the fir.H stop on rheir agenda was rhe pumpkin parch. I here rhe\ 
all got apple ctder and \va..lkt:d through rhe parch. gercing id~ for Halloween dccomnonl.. 
Then rhey ventured to rhe apple orchard where the girls were gtven maps to guide them 
through rhe maze of rrees. 
"1 never kn1.'\\ ho'' mru1y differenr types of apples there were." ~ laneUo ~aid. "There 
were 13 different apples char gre'" in char orchard. OnJy abom five were 10 t:~on. so we 
By: 
lndellicate 
a 
a ••• 
gor a few of each l)'JX· We all had our F.worire ~'PC of apple. mine were the Empire on~." Bell Hall residents 
e 
"We had SO much fun picking apples, ir was such a nice change to just be OUt wirh take a road trip to a 
just girls :md ro do something totally difterenr rhan normaJ weekends," Bullock s::tid. Pennsylvania 0 rc hard. 
They were in shock about how inexpensive 
ir was roger pounds of apples; so they 
filled their bags ro rake home with them. 
When thi."V came back ro ~ leshanko's 
• 
house they made apples for a rrear. "That 
was my favorite pan," Bryne said. "We 
made such a mess but rhey were so good 
and half the fun making the caramel apples 
was adding our own toppings." 
After being treated to :1 real family 
dinner. the group headed ro Shadybrooks 
Farm. the local fall fcsrival, where ir was 
opening night of the haunted ha}' ride. "The hay ride was my favorite part of rhe rrip." 
said Horman. "lr was definitely scarier d1an I though it was going co be, I didn't expect 
the people to jump on rhe wagon and acruaJiy grab us." Then the group wem on co -;care 
themselves further by venturing inro the fesrivaJ's haunted house. 
"I just had ~o much fun on the whole aip. I was so glad rhar I went and rh.u we 
had so many memorit:s w !.hare with my F.unilr Going as a hall \\as reall\' a grl-at tJea 
and I couldn't wair for rhe nexr trip we cook together!" said J\lanello. thef JD 
Sophomores Jess1e 
~ taru.llo,Bet· ~ olliams, 
uma lndell1cate, Usa 
Hoe~tra, Heather Byme, 
JE'nnd M1~hanko. Ltsa 
Hcmn and Enr Bulloc:~ 
pose for a picture 1n an 
apple orchard on 
Lang horn. PA. The Bell 
Hall res1denrs spent a 
Wei!kend at Meshanko's 
house as a way to ger 
to know each other.Pflolo 
coorresyof Gmo lndeJIIWII! 
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^yphomorc  M s an s id tor as any girls in Section 2A ol Bell Hall to 
e wit r t r  ee  beca e a tu  and different bonding experience 
t t S res Bets  Williams, Jessie Martello, 1 isa Horman, 
eat . Li oekstra, Eri ullock and ina Indcllicate. residents ol Bell Hall, 
t t Meshankos us   anghorne, Pennsylvania for a weekend. They planned 
t isit l  r ar   ic  the truit to cara elize tor a tesiive treat. Meshanko 
. I ent wit   fa il  apple-picking and to the pumpkin p ch. I bis 
 i t t it l e r al y great to invite the girls in the hal  with me just 
e s e l along ell.  
It st t et  cha  t scener . he first night we got there we all 
e t t l i r . e la e  ent to as the town's high school hang out; it 
 f j t ing ut ith y Iriends back at home. W il iams 
 t y. t  fi st stop on their agenda was the pu pkin patch. 1 here they 
.i l  i   w lked throug  the patch, getting ideas tor Hal owe n de orations  
t t r t t  ap le r r  here the girls were given maps to guide them 
t f tr s. 
I ew ow any iff r t t es f apples there ere,' Martello said. I here 
iff r t that r w i  that orchard. Only about five were in season, so we 
t     type.  ll ha  r favorit  type ot apple, ine were the Empire ones.' 
so  i i  l , it as such a nice change to just be out with 
t i an t  t i  t tally different than nor l weekends," Bul ock said. 
 i  t  i ensive 
t t  t  f l s; s  they 
t t ho e ith the . 
ey  t Mes s 
 l t  a t e t. " hat 
," r e s i . " e 
 t th er   ood 
al  t t i  t  cara el apples 
 r toppings. 
 t a re l f il  
, t e  t had r s 
, festi l, r  it as 
 t f th  t  y ri e. "The hay ride was my favorite part ol the t ip." 
. It fi itely scarier than I though it was going to be, I didn't expect 
j  th  a a  a t ll  grab us." Then the group went onto scare 
t r  e t ring i to the festi l's haunted house. 
I st s  o  t  hole tr . I as so glad that I went and that we 
e to shar  it   family. oing as a hal  was real y a great idea 
 't it f the ne t tri  e took together!" said M rt llo, thGE ND 
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Tak1ng a break from 
coach1ng Harrisonburg 
H1gh School football, 
sophomore Pat Johnson 
poses on the 50 yard 
line. Johnson started 
coach1ng the team In 
August Photo by Beth 
Yalch 
c ass 
Sophomore Pat Johnson makes a difference 
in the lives of high school athletes. 
r rook a special person ro reach but ir rook an even more amazing person to recognize 
thar was their cal ling at the age of 19. Thar, h0wever, was exacrly what sophomore 
Par Johnson had accomplished. AJ1:er walking onro d1e tUliversitis foorball ream his 
freshman year, he came ro rhe cond u.sion that playing football was not fun anymore. 
" I r had become a job that I didn'~ ger paid for," he said. ince Johnson had been 
playing since he wa~ on a flag football ream in first grade, rhe game had become a 
parr of his life. Therefore, ir was nor an oprion ro let it beco me just a pasr rime. 
Johnson called Harrisonburg High chool and talked ro the footbal l coach to Hnd 
our how he cou iJ help rheir ream. When rhe resr of sntdem body was finishing the 
lasr days at their summer jobs, Johnson was sicring in coaching meetings learning how 
the head coaches wanred things ro be done. By che middle of August, Johnson bad 
become rhe coach of rhe freshman footbal l ream. 
While he was mocivared to help coach so that he could add it ro his resume. Johnson 
quickly realized Lhat it was a much more rewarding experience than just a way ro land 
a job. When asked what was the mosr rewarding abour working wich srudenrs he replied, 
"watching them evolve from d1e first day of practice ro the last day realizing how much 
-
they learned. how far they had progressed 
and that J had helped them ger there." One 
accomplishment he aided in making a 
realiry as Andy Owah's 1,000 yards rushing 
during the season, whicb was an exceptional 
accomplishment for a high school ITeshman. 
He also made contributions to an overal l. 
wi nning program, as ilie varsiry team 
played in the Virginia Stare FiAals and the 
freshman team fmished their season wich 
a 6-2 record. 
One of the struggles that Johnson 
faced was esrabl is hi ng the I ine berween 
maintaining respect from the players while 
keeping it fun. "If ir was nor fun rhen it 
was just not worrh rhe rime," he said. 
Johnson found rhar it was easier ro gain respect from the freshman players than &om 
rhe varsiry players because of rhe narrow age difference. 
A son ro two reachers, johJlSon's parenrs were very excited when he cold iliem of 
his drean1 to become a foorball coach and a reacher. "M y dad was thrilled when I cold 
him that J would help coach," he said. Harrisonburg High School's football ream was 
very forrunare that rhey had the dedication of young person wirh such an emhusiasric 
love for r.h,e game. theEND 
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{ t  i l  t  teac  but it took a  even more amazing person to recognize 
t t  l  t the a  f . at, however, was exactly what sophomore 
t ad cc plishe . fter alking onto the university's football team his 
 t the conclusi n that playing footbal  was not fun anymore. 
t   j t at 1 d 't et pai  for," he said. Since Johnson had be n 
  s  fl football tea  in first grade, the game had become a 
t f I c r , it as not an option to let it become just a past rime. 
arrison r  ig  S hool and talked to the footbal  coach to find 
t ld l their tea . en the rest of student body was finishing the 
t t ir r jobs, J hnson as sitting in coaching me tings learning how 
  te  t i  t be e. By the middle of ugust, Johnson had 
t  f the fr s f t all tea . 
tivate  t  l  c ach s  that he could add it to his resu e, Johnson 
that it s  ch ore r ing experience than just a way to land 
t s t  st re arding ab ut working with students he replied, 
  lv f the fi t a  f practice to the last day realizing how much 
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 fii 14I it as n t f then it 
t t  t  ti e,  sai . 
t ai ii s i to gain respect fro  the fresh an players than from 
t  f th nar o  age dif erence. 
 t t rs, J hnson's pare ts ere very excited hen he told them of 
m t  f t all coach and  teacher. " y dad was thril ed when I told 
t I ul ," e d. ar is nburg igh Schools footbal  team was 
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!Ute: E. Culnn 
lcnnater L Cum <:r'l" 
-\Jam .\1. Cmta 
wura 1.. Cuuch 
lkn \. Coudrict 
Jason R. Co11~·m 
Lan&.a,• \1 C fllUl h 
Lluren \I. Culin 
£nn E. Cundaff 
Kamna V. (. unnangham 
Enn C. Cu rran 
l:.nn L. Cunan 
Amanda t... Dean 
Mary Berb Deery 
BenJaman Dcnmn 
Valc:ne E. Dl Ro~c: 
Jennifer L. Desborough 
Jon P. Dra.skonc 
Jennafer C. Drmh 
~lark B. Dune\Jnt 
hana L. Duvd 
jason E. D\·chm 
Enn E. Eben 
Timorhr J. Ebcm 
Racardo H. Echalar 
Ara.sh Ell ani 
Ann E. Spano1a 
t-l:m:bew D. Eubank 
Jessica L. Eva"' 
Mcaghen L. Fcmon 
Candace P. Fletcher 
S,Lra.h E. Fletcher 
John D. Fogk 
Megan A. Forre\tcr 
tdacthew J. Fonnc:r 
li II E. Fowler 
Nelson D. Fox 
Sarah E. Frank 
K1mberl} D. I ran1 
tcphanie R. I rc:ed 
Elizabeth L. Fnend 
Connor Fux 
Brian P. Gallahan 
julia L Gardella 
Khalil P. Garnorr 
rohlev N. Gentry 
Esther A. Gc::rtm 
Carrie T. Gibson 
Chrisropher S. C.aguerc 
Adril'nne G GonL:tlu 
Roberr A. Goodwyn 
(enmfer A. Gramm 
Jo~hua R. Greenberg 
Jcnnilcr L. Greenleaf 
Rachd \\~ H.tger 
Charlene R. Hall 
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Am\' E. Hammaker 
PawckJ. Hanley 
Lon E. Hanline 
Scon D. Hardmgham 
Ltrissa M. Harkonen 
Rad1el M. Harris 
Kelly L Harvey 
KriM)' N. Harville 
Jennifer L Hashagen 
Lindsey E. Hawkins 
Amanda L Hayes 
Chrisropher T. Hedrick 
KeLSha B. Helsley 
Cara L. Homan 
Pamela j . Hoover 
Sccv~n J. Hrabak 
Marcus C. Hubbard 
Amanda G. Hurs1 
Gina I nddlicare 
Megan C. I nouyc 
Cymhia L. Irish 
Kaue D. Jacks 
Jcnmfcr L. Jackson 
Daniel M. jl:n.~en 
Kerry L. Johnson 
raccy L. jont:S 
Jennifer L. Kac~,manek 
Laura B. Kdlev 
• 
Melissa L Kdly 
Colerre Kemler 
Robert W. Kennedy 
ScanT. King 
Beverly S. Ki1chens 
Lynene T. Klciza 
Kathcnne L. Knapp 
William B. Knighr 
Starta E. Kolman 
Megan T. Konrogiorgis 
Dena L. Kubich 
Karen L. Kupdian 
Shannon S. Lallv 
• 
Jessica C. Lane 
Adnannc R. Lapurka 
Brian M. LaTuga 
JelTM. Leary 
N1colerre LeBlanc 
S1.:phanie L. Lewis 
Emily R. Likin~ 
Brian E. Lircle 
knny L. Logan 
Ashley C. Ludlow 
Jonathan L. Lushao 
Bnan C. Lynch 
Samantha D. Maidand 
Kem Mangin 
Ryan Mann1on 
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The first all-female 
cheerleading club proves their 
athletic abil1ty. 
,-. s sophomore chool of Media Ans and Design major Lind.~\' Monraguc knew, there 
By :Kr-1t k. was more ro cheerlcading than jusr shorr skirrs. high ponytails and pom-pons. A cheerleader 
Tichauer ro the core:, Monrague admirred to going rhrough a case of\\ irhdrawal when she entered 
college and realize;:d her life as a cheerleader might come to an end . 
,. 
Provmq they are a team, 
all-girl Cheerleading 
,_.uu builds a stunt on 
Quad The club 
fnr~nPrl th1s year and 
j:ornPE!ted w1th other 
~hi:>OlS. PholO by 
i'loc:hel O'Donnell 
Unsatisfied with her aJcernat:ives, Montague decided la:.r April to stan an aii-CemaJe 
cheerlt·ading club. After compiling a list of 120 girls rhat were inrt>re:.rcd, ~he arranged 
a practice ar UREC for all of them ro meet. "My freshman year I mer a lot oF girls that 
cheered in high school, loved it and really missed it. Lf. for example, you loved basketball 
and you didn't make rhc real ream or the dub ream. rherc WJS .tlw<l)'S rhe opporruniry 
co go our wirh a couple of friends and shoor some hoops. Cheerleaders couldn't do char 
rhough.1o pmccice, we needed organizacion and ro keep safety in mind," said Montague. 
Junior MAD major l\ landte Cos dey dectded ro 
arrend the practice because she aJso mi~ed cheering. 
"l was really involved in chccrleading aJI through high 
school and had every inrem to tryout my freshman 
ye;:ar for rhe varsiry squad. I didn't make it rhough. 
When 1 heard some girls were trying ro st:.ur a club 
squad, l was so excired and knew I had ro jump ar the 
opponu11iry ro join," she said. 
Once rhe dub was official. tryouts began in 
February. The squad consisted or 2S girls and met about 
three rimes a week for practices in Godwin. For those 
who did nor make rhe competition squad, open gyms 
were held regularly so that former cheerleaders had an opporruniry ro conrinuc ro do 
what they loved. Montague explained char aJchough rhe squad wanred ro support rhe 
university's .uhlcrics, they were more focused on competing. "\Y/e h.1d volunteered ro 
cheer for other club sporu Like basketball and rugby. bur our main real.on for forming 
rhe group was ro cheer in national competitions against orher collegiate ~quads. We 
had a lor of raJenred girls and we bad the pocenriaJ tO make it tO m:lJOr compedrions 
and with a lor of hard work, maybe even E PN," she said. 
Although cheerleading was nor considered to be an actual sparr by some people. 
Monrague defended ir, saying that today cheerleading was more competitive and 
physically challenging and therefore cheerleaders should be given as much respect as 
other athletes. 
" lr was so funny because in high school people seemed co always look down on 
d1eerlcaders as :nhleres, bur whenever we would have rug-o-war conreMs against other 
sports such as field hockey, we would win," she aid. 
" If a sport was defined as a physicaJ acriviry involving athletes competing against 
each other chen there was no doubr that cheerleaden. wo were athleres. For those three 
minute that we were competing. we were e.xhibiring our gymn~rics and dance ability. 
srrengrh, endurance and stamina. As a cheerleader I had ro be able ro lift my own body 
weight. HO\\ many ocher girls could do rhar?" she said. theEND 
Practicing on the Quad, 
freshman l.mdsa~ ~ hiiO'• 
reveals the stunt known 
as a ·scorpton· as her 
fellow cheerleaders hold 
her up. Thedubrnetonce 
aweektoW'Q(kon 
dances and stunts.Phoro 
by Rachel O'Donnell 
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S l f i rt   esign aj r Lindsey ontague knew, there 
t rle i  t  j st rt skirts, high ponvtails and po -pons, A che rleader 
t t . t  tt  t  going through a ease of withdrawal when she entered 
l lize r lif  as a cheerle er ight come to an end. 
i  lternatives. ontague deci e  last April to start an all-female 
e du . t  c ili   list ol 20 girls that were interested, she ar anged 
t  ll of t e  t  eet. " y fresh an year I met a lot ot girls that 
 l, lo it  reall  issed it. If for example, you loved basketbal  
't t e r l tea  or the cl  tea , there was al ays the opportunity 
t t t  f fri   shoot so e hoops. Cheerleaders couldn't do that 
t ugh. T  ra ti  r i tion a  to keep safety in mind," said Montague. 
j i  S j  M i  stlc  eci  to 
tt r ti be  s e als  ss  cheering. 
I i l i  eerl a i g all through high 
r  i tent t tryout  tresh an 
ar t t  . I idn't ake it though. 
I  irl er  tr i  to start a club 
I t   kne  1 ha  to ju p at the 
rtunit t j i .   s i . 
 t cl  a i i l, tr ts be a  i  
  i  l  girls a  et about 
ti  f r ti s i  od i . Tor those 
 t t  c titi  ad, open gy s 
r l l  t t f r r cheerleaders had an opportunity to continue to do 
t . t  explai  that although the squad wanted to support the 
' at leti s, t )' r  r  focuse  on co peting. We had volunteered to 
 l orts like basketbal  an  rugby, but our main reason for forming 
t  t i national co petitions against other col egiate squa . We 
  l t  t le t irl   e had the potential to ake it to major competitions 
 l t  or , ay e e e  ES ," she said. 
r i   t considered t  be an actual sport by some people, 
t it, that today cheerleading was more competitive and 
al i   t r f r  cheerleaders should be given as much respect as 
  
Ii  i i  sc l people see ed to always look down on 
ch e at letes, t henever e oul  have tug-o-war contests against other 
,  ould in," she said. 
 rt as  l activit  involving athletes competing against 
th t r   n t that cheerlea ers too were athletes. For those thre  
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Author Kimberly Peirce speaks to 
students about her 
c award winning film. 
he\· cold us we had to 'tart acdng like girls." sa1d a" ard-\\ innmg 
d1recror KimberlY Petree. "\\c were likt: Oh rn\' God. we don'r know "har 
• 
rhar •~ ... Petree began wnh J memon· from her c.h1ldhood of her "rom 
~ . 
bo\ dub" because ,he satd Lhat 11 "as" hat her lim fcaturt' film, ~BO\'S Don't 
' 
Cry.'' came our of. It was based on rhme undvmg themes rhar formed 
wbo we were. ~aJd Pur<.c h rdlccred rhe deepest ~rruggle m life.' 
ponsorcd b~ Lnl\en.ll}' Program Board, Pe1rco ~pcech ro a crowd of 
about -:; in \'\'jJ,on Hall happened to fall within \\ omc!n s \\ eek. during 
\\'omens HisrorY month. By r.t.lking .lboUI ~f'>Onal t:xpt:nences and struggles. 
Peirce .,poke on ho'' 'he made Brandon\ 'tory into .m a\\ ard-\\ mning 
mouon p1crure. 
Ln April of 199-t Peirce fiN read thl" 'tory of Brandon Teena in the Village Voice 
and became hooked. Brandon Teena (t~>rmerly Teena Brandon)"~ a teenage girl from 
Fall:. C•t:-· ~ebr~ka '"ho lived the later part of her lite<!!> a man. Pe~rce satd rhar people 
\\ere onl~ focused on thl" rape and murdt:r of Brandon· they d1dn'r delve deeper mro 
tbe sron·. 
. 
In june of 199'i, Pcm:e rra,·elcd back to the 'murder rown" ro inrervie\' Brandon's 
Jo,·er. Lana T1sdd and I ana' mother. )h~: hung our at the places Brandon hung out 
and ~he got ro kno'" rhe pcopk Brandon knew and ~he wenr to the farmhouse where 
Brandon "as murdered. ~It ".1s an t.pJcemcr of lo~'>. · ~aJd Peirce. 
Peirce, "ho co-" rote the sron with ,\nd\ B1cnen while ar Columbia Lni\'ersitn 
• • • 
ftlm schooL ser up a chronoloiD and routed out rheir lh·cs to form che charaners. 
Brandon ''as rhe harde<.t ro '-~m according ro Petree. he wanred someone ''ho 
could pass on ~creen ~ "dl a:. c.aprurt: Brandon\ chamma. Acrn.~.~ Hila!) "ank was 
the one. \X'hen the rran~tormauon of 'mank was done. " ... before mv eve:. I saw a 
. 
moment of Brandon." said Pe1rct: C..hlot: \e, tgnv \\35 c.ho"t'n at the lasr minute to pfa, 
Lana. In mv unconc;ciou ... I ah\a\·~ kne\\ ( hloe worhd." she said. 
. . 
Filming rook longer than expected ~mce normal scnpts were about a 1 00 
pages long and Pcirces \\as 1 "!0. Peirce deCided to shoot 1- hours a day. ~'hen rime 
began w run out. it became urgent to get the scenes !.hot quick!~ and forrunatel~ the 
murder scene was right on rhe first takl. Due: 10 a length\ script chc:: first cur of the 
movie was four hours long. ~he was cold co cut her film 111 haJE "lr was like gi' mg \'OU 
an ax and cuning vourst.lf 1n lui f.'' she sa1d. 
\'V'hen ·so\'s Oom Cn •· \\':1!. sem ro the~ !orion Picture Assoaacion of America. 
it original!) received an j\,( -I- ranng. Pctrct: \\Cnt in ro argue before rhe ~fPAA to 
reduce the raring. but she lost b,· one vote. he \\as forced agam co edit her mo' ie. 
The edioom to her mone didn't hun Pc.-trce because rhe movie won several 3\\ards 
including Besr Film at the London and ro~.:kholm rilm Fesci' aJs. Peirce brought in 
some awards as \\dl. including Besr Ocbur Otrector from rhe NacionaJ Board of Re\·Je\\ 's 
and Best ~I!'' Filmmaker from the Boston octctY of Film Cmics. wank recctved che 
BeH Aaress A\\ard at rhe Golden Glohc~ and the Academ\ Awards . 
. 
"I felt luckY to have done wh.u I did .md I loved tt." satd Pe1rce. theE NO 
. 
Speakmg to students. 
Kimberly Peirce. d1rector 
of the film ·soys Don't 
Ciy; tells the d1ffkulbes 
she faced while wnt1ng 
the scnpt. Pe1rce had 
to overcome 
controversial aspects 
of her film before 11 
was released ,.,..,,., t,· 
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C'l y i i film. 
I e}* t  c star ti  like girls.' said award-winning 
ir t erly i c . Wc like *( )h my od, e don't know what 
t t is. i c it a ry fr  her c i d of her 'torn 
v cl '  s i  t  it wa  w t er first fearure film, "Boys Don't 
• * 
.  t . It s  t os  u ying the es that formed 
h  .* s i eirce. "It refl eted t  deepest st gle in life.* 
S e y U iversity , irccs s eech to a crowd of 
7S Wils ll  t t ll ithi  Wome 's Week, during 
W ' t ry . tal  a out personal e eriences and struggles. 
s w sh s story into an award-winning 
ri ict  
I 4 rst  the stor f randon Teena in the Vi lage Voice 
l  form rl  Teena r ) was a teenage girl from 
s i y, Ne ask w i e  t later art ol her life as a an. Peirce said that people 
w ly e  rder f rand : they didnt delve d eper into 
h t ry
J 9. eirc  t v le   t  t e urder t n to interview Brandon's 
l v 1  isdel La 's t r. She  out at the places Brandon hung out 
s t w t e le r  e  an  s e ent to the farmhouse where 
wa It wa  e i nter f loss, sai  Peirce. 
wh w t ry it  An y ie  hile at olu bia University's 
*4 * 
i l, t logy  r ted t t ir lives to form the characters. 
wa t rdes t  cast acc r i  t  Peirce. She wanted someone who 
s as we l s t re r 's ch risma. Actress Hilary Swank was 
W transform ti  f Swan as done, "... re v eves I saw a 
.' ei ce. c Sevignv was c sen at the last minute to play 
" s s I lways w C l c ked, she said. 
• • 
t  t . Since r al scripts were about a 1 0 
 e c was 4 . ir  ec ed to shoot 17 hours a day. When time 
to t t  get t e scenes s t quickly and fo tunately the 
 t  first t e. ue to a lengthy script the first cut of the 
t S  s t  t  t her film in halt. Tt was like giving you 
tt y e  i hal ." s  said. 
Wh Bon' D n't rv' was nt t  t  M ti n Picture Association of America, 4 d 
 ly  NC- " r ting. Peirce went in to argue before the M AA to 
t , t y  ote. She was forced again to edit her movie. 
ti ns vi  i rit rt eirce because the ovie won several awards 
t  St ckho  Film Festivals. Peirce brought in 
 w ell, i  t Debut Director from t e National Board of Reviews 
New  t t  Society il  ritics. Swank re eived the # 
st ctr w t (i c  l bes an  the cade y ards. 
I v at I i an 1 loved it, said Peirce. ths D 
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~Jrah [. ~IJr..llJJI 
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E. CIJK \Lman 
Machael R. \lcOon.tlJ 
flitabcth \1 \kElenq 
<iiobhan ;\I. \kraddul 
Came \'icent.l (., \lcaJow' 
Lindsc)' S. Monrague 
K:uherme £. 1\·loonc\ 
Alexas J. Morehoust 
Amanda M. 1\ !onu 
Man M. Murrdl 
K.risrin L. Moms 
Carne A. Mmcr 
Jenny L. Murh 
Mdi~a A. NcO 
t-.le~an A. Ntchlll:t.\ 
~ 
Bnan J. 'ido 
Anna A Nordgren 
William E. Ogk 
~ 
;\!elan it: C. Oglcsb\· 
:-.1elissa L Orndorff 
Karhleen M. Parker 
Erin K_ Pceblc~ 
Rebecca M. Peebles 
~lelissa L Peretich 
Ginger R. Penengall 
Many~akhone Pheng~atthy 
Lauren E. Pomeroy 
William [. Popl' 
Janna L. Potter 
Marcin T. Pounds 
Jen Priscandaro 
Karrina M. PLLrcell 
Jessica A_ Quann 
Amanda S. Ramsc} 
Jennifer R. Redmon~ 
Krisci K Repp 
Gabriela N. RevtiLt 
~latrhew . RILhardson 
Douglas A. Robem 
Justin S. Robanson 
\'{'endy Roger~ 
Sherri ~I. Ro'c 
Travis A. Rountree 
Renee Rufo 
Kristin L. Ru)hang 
Megan R. Salser 
Jessica J. Sanaac 
Ann M.me D. Santo~ 
Nikera V. avage 
Laune M. Sawyer 
Adam J. chu,ter 
Evan L. chw.u-rz 
Leslie A. ensabaugh 
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Stephanu: W. Sgroi 
Maureen A. Shaughnessr 
Colleen B. Shea 
Amy K Shtl1lctt 
Amber J. 'ihingler 
Megan E. Shkor 
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Krisrin K Shon 
James M. Sides 
Katie E. Skiff 
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Ryan B. Sorrell 
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Adam R Southall 
Brandon S. Stacy 
Jaime L. Stanley 
Jessica S. SteinhofF 
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lan Sull iv;~n 
Michael J. Surace 
Sheryl L. Swenson 
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Whimey E. Taylor 
Cnsty N. Thompson 
Kevin A. Thorn 
James R. Travis 
Kristin L Trucll 
John C. Tysse 
Matthew G. lJvcna 
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Thomas C. Wear 
Jessica S. We1rich 
Elizabeth A. Wenger 
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Andrew R. \Veymouth 
Susan L. Whiclock 
Sara C. Whitnq 
Wade D. Wickre Jr. 
Ra\'cn L. Wilkinson 
Jeffrey L. Williams 
Charles A. Wilson 
Charmame L. Wingfield 
Evan M. Winokur 
Diana M. Wood 
Robin Woodfolk 
Leslie K. WorclHngton 
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Family ties stay strong 
away from home. 
Had you ever seen nvo girls walking around 
campus .mJ said ro yourself. "Hey look! 1\vins!" No? 
Well good for you, because you would be"' rong if 
vou did. Kimberlv and Lindsa\' Sweer were sisters, 
• • • 
ycs, but nor nvim, a:. many mighr have believed. 
.. It was a common thing when people Clrst sa" us. but after that they starred ro 
flgun.' it out," said Kimberly. a fifth-year senior. "I thought 1t wa11 fun." 
"Her hair was darker than mine and she: was JUSt a little bit !.hortt·r," ~he added. 
"A lot of people asked us if we were twins, but we had nc\'er ~witcht.'C! places or anything." 
Appearances aside, the nvo sisters had much in common. t.uring in childhood 
rhe sisters had sruck rogerher. "When we were growing up we did the \,une rhings," 
said I ind ay, a sophomore. " he danced and 1 danced, she pbyed mcccr .tnd I played 
soccer. he tried to get me ro become a cheerleader roo, but I decitlt:d not to do rh,n.'' 
BOLh came tO rhe universiry after deciding against Virginia Tech .. 1 decision rh:n had 
bendired rhem far more rhen either had hoped. '' I was ready to gcr our of high school, 
and having my sister here ro help was grear," said Lindsay. "&pcci.tlly when I was a 
freshman. l would have been losr in so many rhing:.. It wa~ very cornloning to have 
her there. I could always call her. lr was a great experience." 
"\Y/t· wenr [Q parries and we wem rome gym together.'' addt·d Kimberly. "All the 
sorrs of rhings rhar you would do wim a friend. \'Cic always laughed 10gerher :tnd we 
helped each orher with tests and homework." 
or cour e. no sisterhood would be complete \>\ithout a little competition. "\'('e 
argued about who our parem loved more," said Kimberly. ~m.tmg. 
The fall semester was ro be Kimberly's lasr bdore graduaung and both 'isters were 
very much aware of whar rhar meant. lGmberly was ro stan <1 JOb in rhc marketing 
depanmenr of a software compru1y only rhree days after graduating. he dt·cidcd ro 
live at horne for a shorr time after graduating, bur said. "it was going robe weird living 
at home wi rhour Lindsay." 
• 
\Y/hile Lindsa)' wa.s wirhour her ac:rual si:.rer, this year had brought her imo another 
fam ily in which she gained over a hundred new sisters; AJpha Phi sororiry. 
Even though both Kimberly and Lindsay continued in separate dircuions. bod1 
held on to what rhey had shared and what rhey would share in the future, as best frien<L~ 
and as sister~. "J was really glad I had my sister.'' Kirnberl) ~,tid. "I would have been 
really lonely wirhour her.'' theEND 
Sen1or K1Mberl~ and 
sophomore I.J'lds<11 
S l!er.spend some 
quahty ume together 
dunng the~r routine 
siSter visrts..Being at the 
same school provtded 
an opportunity for the 
girls to spend more 
ume together. Photo by 
Chris Ricchiutr 
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I I ad  tw  irls l ing around 
and c lf,  l ok! Twins!" o? 
.   ld  wr  it
 y t re sisters. J / -» i • 
e t tw ns, s i t e elieved. 
  l  fi  s w us. but after that they sta ted to 
i re rlv,  ih ar senior. I thought it was fun." 
'   i  she as just a li tle bit s r er, she a ded. 
   it  r  t i s, t e had never switched places or anything." 
, w   ad ch in co on. Sta ting in childhood 
t t  t t r. e re ro ing up we did the same things, 
 .s  . "S    1 a ced, she played so er and I played 
S  t    rleader too, but I decided not to do thai." 
ot o t it  ft r i i  against irginia lech, a decision that had 
efit t  t   ad oped. 1 as ready to get out of high sch ol, 
t  l  s reat," said indsay. T specia ly when 1 was a 
, I   l st in so a  t ings. It was very comforting co have 
 s ll . It as a r t experience.' 
We t to t    nt t  the  t ether,' added Kimberlv. All the 
t  t t t l  ith  friend. We always laughed to ether and we 
t   ts  r . 
Of s ,  l  h  l t  w t a li tle competition. "We 
 nts l ed re," said i berlv, s iling. 
t  i berlvs last before graduating and both sisters were 
  t t t t. Ki erlv as t  start a job in the marketing 
rt t  pan  l  t r e days after graduating. She decided to 
m  t  ft r ti , but said, it was going to be weird living 
 it t  
m 
Whil y t t r ct l sist r, t is year had brought her into another 
i   ne  sisters; Alpha Phi sorority. 
lv i s  c ti e  in separate directions, both 
t     t y ld share in the ftiturc, as best friends 
s. "I ll  I a  y sister. Kimberlv said. I would have b en 
t t "  
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Sun s/j/nes through the windows of the darkened Carrier Library offices. Photo by Rachel O'Donnell 
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Shannon 
After careful plannmg 
dunng the summer, 
freshmen 1<. ISh "' ~l1nQ 
and :o.l1 1lr (man took 
measurements of the 
room and furniture 
before mo111ng tn. Both 
girls lofted their beds 
and used holiday 
lights for decorations. 
Photo by Beth Yolch 
• • 
IV . Students express their individuality through dorm decorations. 
III S e 
tncoming freshmen wondered about what mystery college life had in srore for rhem; 
thoughts of rough classes. ne\\ rdarionshtp~ .md wtld panics may have entered their minds. 
The arrival ro campm brought another quc~tion-what could be done wit:h a room only 
slighcly bigger than some cars. that had LO be shared berween rwo or even three people? 
In &cr, the possibilities were endless ami soml' srudenr.' 
dedicareJ themselves ro crearing unique. c:-:ciring rooms. 
Freshmen Kirsten Dilling anJ Nat.tlic Oman 
... 
planned ahead of time ro go .dl our wirh their new 
li,•ing space. Frien~ !Tom high school. the p.m decided 
ro live rogecher and agreed that decorating \\:tS .1 must. 
"'We had everything planned our as far J<; the layour 
went. such as where rhe be& .. anJ desk. were going 
to go. I measured all rhe furntture. and kne" rhe 
measuremems of the room. \X!e kne'' Wt: were gomg 
to cover the \\ails because \W both had J lor of srufl" 
said DiUing. 
The room in horrs Hall " a~ on the \mall stde. 
bur both girls had lofts for their bt-ds whtth ,tdded !>pace 
for rabies and a couch. The wall~ and c.losers were 
almost completely covered with picru re!. and lerrers. 
• 
• • 
.I 
• • 
• I 
bur the room managed ro seem more org;tnt7..cJ than clum·red. Srrands of white Cnrisrmas 
lighrs dangled from Dilling'~ bed and a variety of ~ruWed animals Lined the top of the couch. 
Covering about half of the "alls w~ ,t collection of over 50 of the well-known 
advenisemems for milk. consisting of .1 cdebriry figures wirh milk mustaches. These 
included Carson Daly. Van Halen and Kate Moss. Oman srarred coiJecting the ads when 
she \\'a) in the eighth grade:. "I thought the) were: catchy and eben they becan1e more 
diYt:rSe and more people were tn them." she \:ltd. Her fa,·onres included fictional characters 
such as Kermit the Frog and Garfield. 
Besides milk po~rers, Oman con:red her waJis and desk wirh momemos of home. 
'')\ rv F.un.ilv moved ro Lndonc.ia. so whenever they send me sru.lf. like money or posrcar<b. I 
pur them up somewhere," sht: said. 
Other decorations mcluded canoon posters and phoro colbges. "I was the three-
year-old with rhe Winnie the Pooh and t:!.ame rrcer posters," joked Dilling. There 
was almosr no white space left peaking rhrough rhe picrures, bur purring up everyrhing 
did nor rake as long as most people assumed. "Everyone asked how long it rook," said 
Dilling. "bur ir actually only took a day. My roommate was very carefi.t.l ro make everything 
look near. but I jusr rook rhe tape and plastered stuff up. " 
The irem rl1ar mar have caused rhc: mosr envy \Vas a cozy couch under Dilling's loft. 
"The couch was definitely my favo ri[t: thing about che room. It was really comforrablc, 
it "as nice to srud\ on; when people vtsi red we had a place for them ro sleep. and ir 
was rhe perfect height tor rhe rdevision I was crazy abour my couch," she raved. 
Luckily. the residents of horcs Hall were respectful of the decoracions Dilling and 
Oman had on their door. u Thi~ dorm had a lor of really nice people and it was a rruscing 
place:· sa.td Dilling. theEND 
To make her dorm 
room 1n Shorts Hall 
more like home. 
freshman Knsten 
Otlltng covers it wtth 
W1nn1e the Pooh 
decorattons. Visitors 
found the room to be 
overwhelmmg, but 
01lhng loved the 
youthful look. Phoro by 
Beth Yolch 
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 t class s, new rel tion ips and wild panics may have entered their minds. 
 t pus r ght ther question—  could be done with a roo  only 
t t   rs, that ha  to be shared between two or even three people? 
fa t t ssi iliti  er  e less and s e students 
t d l  t r ti  i e, exciting roo s. 
c illi  and atalie an 
  f li to  all our ith their ne  
v iends fro i s ol, the pair decided 
t t ther t at ec rating was a ust. 
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 al the f r it r , a d knew the 
nt  t  r . We new we er  going 
t  w l s  wc bot  ad a lot of stuf ," 
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T  S t  Fl il was n t  s all side, 
t i l ft  f their eds hic  added space 
 . e l s a  doscts ere 
J t t l  it  pictures a  l tters, 
t t   t  r  a ized tha  cluttered. St ands of white Christmas 
t f i in s  n  a variety of stuffe  ani als lined the top of the couch. 
i  t lf f t  w s as a col ection of over 50 of the wel -known 
rt nt  f il , c sisti  of a cel ity figures with milk mustaches. These 
d al , alc  t  oss. an started collecting the ads when 
w s  i t  . I thought they  catchy and then they became more 
verse  l  r  i  t e ," she sai . er favorites induded fictional characters 
it t  r   rfi l . 
i st  a  ove  her alls a d desk ith o entos of home. 
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t it   left peaking throug  the pictures, but putting up everything 
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t t t l  r  a day. y roo ate was V ry careful to make everything 
t, t I j st t the ta  an  plastered stuf  up." 
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Carolvn R. Aruum1 
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Karen C. Aragtm 
Magg1e D. Ard1eme 
Megan E. Arnold 
Kelly R. Aspen 
::,arah B. Arkms 
Amv A. Awcks 
Trav1s C. Bache 
Miranda C. Sames 
Joru Balun 
Sara N. Banni~ter 
Meghan . Barr 
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~lari~sa B. Beale 
Harrison B. Behl 
Amanda L. Belt'l 
Dav1d R Beodallan 
Carolyn J. Benncn 
Sara L Billan 
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Evan D. Bolick 
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Aridla B. Bowden 
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Holly A. Brennan 
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Devm D. Bryant 
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Patricia C. Carpenter 
Chrisrophcr A. Carrier 
/\!arcus G. Carter 
Sarall M. Cash 
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Chelsea R. Caulfield 
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Sharon N. Chapman 
Kimberh• A. Cholewmsk1 
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Erin R. Clol>e 
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Freshman Clayton Matthews shows 
his skills as quarterback. 
By: John 
McMul len 
Freshman Quarterback 
Oayton Matthews still 
walks out w1th the 
team after becoming 
inJured early on in the 
season. Matthews 
enJoyed the chance to 
work with h1s father, 
Coach MiCkey Matthews. 
Photo by Cbrumm 
Rrfclmm 
M ich:lt'l C. Marthews, Jr., or Clayron ro chos~ that knew him, 
was no stmng,er ro Lh~ game of football, quite the: opposite acru~tlly. 
Though no one knew for sure, it had been rumored char his tncher, 
head football co.tch ~lickey M:mhews, may have had something 
to do with his long history wirh rhe game. 
"I mned playing football in rhe 5th grad~:, bur I h.1d been 
around the game my whole life because of my Dad," said t\ larrhc..·w-.. 
"J n general, football was my life." 
A freshman quarterback chis year. 1\ larrhC\':. had already learnec..l 
a lor abour piJying collegiate football. "Playing coUege football 
was .tn eye opening experienct:. I had been around college football 
my whole life. so I knew what ro expect, bur you just had no clue 
how hard ir w:l.'luntil you wt:re acrually a pan ofir." said 1\ latchew~. 
Besides just learning more abom rhe dynamics of football, 
Matthew~ had learned more about the man who inrroduceJ 
him tO the game and evc:n a lirclt: bjr about himself. "Football had :tffecred my life in 
numerous ways," he s;tid. "First of nil, this year my 
relarionship with my f:uhcr changed for the bener. 
I realized how passionate ht: '"'·'~ lor the game and 
how much he loved univer'>iry foorhall. My life had 
always evolved around the game. I .tlw:t)'!> tied in certain 
siruations in life to football." 
Besides being rhc: son of the ht-ad co.1ch, what made 
Clayton t\larrhews \tand out from ju\t chc .tverage 
college quarterback? "~ 1y Mrcngrh~ on rhc tleld were 
my knowk'<lge of the game and my Jc..'sin.: to win. From 
a physical standpoint, I thought my speed had also 
always helped." No apple wa~ without its bntise, 
however, and Matthew~ ndmiltt'tl he w,lS no different. 
"M)' weaknesses were that I wa~ not the tallest person 
and nor the biggest person eirh~:r," he said. 
Though chc season was not as successful as he mighr have hoped, Nl:mhews still 
had his cy~:s set on what he \.vanred all his life and he was con fldt:m that he could hdp 
lead his ccnm to that same goal. "1 wamed to win a national championship before I 
graduated. I saw firsr-hand how awesome ir was when my Dad was at t\ l.mhall Uniwr..iry, 
ami I want co experience that for myself." theEND 
Freshman Clayton 
Matthews poses with 
the dented helmet he 
was weanng when he 
got injured during the 
Rhode Island game at 
the begmmng of the 
football season. 
Matthews. who had 
been playing football 
since he was five, 
continued to traan 
after his tnjury.l'hnrn l>1 
ChmtiiM Rru lmm 
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Former cast member of Real World 
New Orleans speaks on diversity. 
By: 
:...1:\ ' ...,a t-lanary 
,, 
didn'r do anvthtng but travel and 'peak at 
umversitit:S: it was the grt.>arest JOb ever.·· ~aH.I ~ 1 JY 
Personalit:y jLLiie rolfer. As a former c.tsr member of 
"The Rc:al World: • e" Orleans. roiTer travded ro 
umversities throughout the counrr: and ~poke on 
diwrsin. 
Filling the bocrom le,·el and lming the '>t.lin •. 
~ ~ 
srudenrs packed tmo the Fomal on AprLI 16 for the 
~ losaJc \\ eek evem thar "~ \pomorcd b' the l.cmn 
for .\lulucuJrural rudem \emco and tht frohmen. 
<>opbomore and JuruOr d<b.s counetb •. 
"As I \\'3.> dnving around c.unpus on tht: way here, 
I sa\\ all of these boys.·· '>aid \toller. " I thought. 
'Thts is like Americas b~t kept l>t:cret. ~ \\ ith her 
,·ourhfullooks and capmaring aura. rhe cro\\d \\as tmmt.xliarely drawn into this i\ IT\' 
personalitY. who was also jw.t the gtrl next door. 
Julie Ann rofrer came &om Delafield, \X~~onsin and was ClSt for "The Real World" 
"hile she was a 19-vcar-old .menJjng Brigham Young Cruvcrsiry in Provo. Utah. There 
\\."35 a \igorous four-month auditjomng proc~ rhat im·ol,ed filmed telephone inren·tew~ 
and a day of being follo" ed around b, a camt ra. "\ou '' alhd around Los Angeles 
wtth a cameraman fur rhe da, so \·ou tt:lt ''har It ''·l) like." she sa~d. LA. was a cuJrure 
• 
shock for rolkr. -lli"ed a lor of m~ lite makjng excuses: ruversm· was nor jusr race. it 
encompassed all rhmgs ... she sat d. 
\X1ulc:: roifer "as 10 ::--.~, Orlean' ,ht: learnt.-d a lor from her housemares "ho came 
from ditferenr backgrounds. raco. rehg10n:-. and -.exual orienrauons. These things forced 
her ro examine herO\\ n bdtet; .lS "ell :ll. her dt:vocion to the :-..lormoo religion. Once 
... 
filmmg was over. roifcr was expelled from B) L bec.l\JS(.' she lived with men on me sho"· 
which"~ a notation of the umverstn c; honor code . 
• 
tolfer ""35 curremh- touring the counm ~p~ng ro uruversicies and worlung on 
•EJecrnc Playground," a' ideo game sho" chat ran on rhe Discovery Channd. he also 
played drums in ber band. 
julie also appeared on~ IT\''s Real \X'orld/Road Rules Challenge. "I liked me Challenge 
so much better became vou made more mont:\." sa1d Stoffer. •t knew ir was shallo"· 
but true. Plus ir wru. 12 people versus seven. it was easier ro make friends." 
When asked if she would recommend rr:mg our for rhc R~..U \X'orld, her answer 
\\as ~•mple. -If you had absolureh norhmg going for \'OU nghr no\\, do ir. If you" anr 
ro h:lve a lor of fun and meet n~' people. do it. she sa~d. theEND 
Dunng her speech on 
diverSity. Real World 
New Orleans cast 
membel lu "' "'' >II "' talks 
about what she learned 
from living w1th six new 
people. Stoffers 
roommates on the show 
came from all different 
backgrounds. races and 
sexualonenaoons 
Phoro by Sreve Rorliff 
livi g in^h , , 
real w ld 
f l  
e rsity. 
^Andrea 
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lit Jul St f c a t t 
' e N w ," St ffe ravel t
ni t r t  try  spo  
ve ity  
tto v  lin t  stairs, 
t t int t estiv  il  t  
M i W nt t was s ns e  y  Center 
M ti lt r l St nt S rvi es  e fres , 
sophomor  j nio clas cils. 
 was ri am e . 
1 w  x' , sai St ff 1  
4 i rica'  est t secret " Wit r 
y t f l l tiv t  , t r w  w  i ediatel  i t  t is M 1A' 
lity, just  i l t  
 St f  fr cl icl , Wisc   cast  l rl  
whi   y att di  ri Uni e t i r , t I  
was vi i ni  rocess th t involv  i tel  interviews 
  ll w  y  er Y  w lke    l s 
i o t v v fe w t it was li ,  s i . as  lture 4 S 
St ffe I liv   t f y  i ; di r ity as n t j st r , it 
t in ,"  i  
While St f wa  in New I f ans, s e l e  l t r t  w  e 
f t , races, ligions sexual ri tati . t i f r  
t  ow eli fs as w  as  e tion t  t  Mormon r li i . ce 
l in x St f e  xv YL ause  li  xx-it  en  th  show, 
ch xvas xi l t t  ni ersi y's  . 
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t otuliana P. Gcng 
Lts.t .\I. Gnmant 
r .lhad tJhaiT.u 
Tht rcsa \1 tJu"on 
\lcxts H Gtlbt tt 
'lhdb\ c.k, 
·\lltson \I. ( ol.t\\ 
R.tchc.:l E. tJockc.:l 
A~hlc\' [. tJudw111 
• 
juhnalcx l.oldcn 
jessica ~!. l.oou.tll 
Danidle 1:.. l orMI 
Emih• C. Grl'en 
• 
TirFany D Grichct 
Margaret H. Gnlln 
Rebecca A. Guc:nthncr 
Michelle R. lotuch.ud 
John .\ 1. Gullack...on 
\'\' tlliam R. Gum 
Cheryl E. Hall 
Heather ~I. Hall 
Kachcnnc .\I. H.tllod.. 
Karen R. Hanlanc 
Bndger K. H.u10un 
P:mick \'(·'. Han: 
Ashle\ D. Harns 
Daniel S. Harri~on 
eth Hardey-Werner 
Jackson Hawse 
Kristen M. Hedberg 
Lindsay D. lldd 
Megan M. Hd~lq 
Heather Hcm!.lcy 
Leanne~[. Henning 
Spencer D. HeringJ 
HeatherS. HiLkcox 
.\kggic S. Hickman 
~ [egban K. Hochkeppel 
Jamu! T. Hoffman 
Andrew R. Hol1m.uer 
Erin T. Hoppe 
Jenny . Howard 
KriMin M. Ho\\ .ud 
Scan T. Hughes 
Jun.uhan P. Huuon 
Jcnny L. born 
ara-Berh lver~on 
Jennifer Jack~on 
Robert J. Jenkins 
Rico G. Jiao 
Ashley L. l ohn~on 
. . 
joseph H. Johmon 
Sracev Anne Johmon 
Andrea ~L Jones 
;'\lichelle K. Junt•s 
Letla .\I. Kalil 
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Anand Kao 
Dantdle L KarOl'S 
~corr C. Ketrh 
Yu-)111 Kim 
Nichole B. Kimball 
Llurt:n M. lGndski 
Ktrby C. KuklanJ 
Emily S. Kitamura 
Brittany J. Klass 
1aomt K. Knutti 
ea.n D. Lambert 
Jennifer to. L Lansing 
Rosemary A. Lavery 
Amanda i\1. Lee 
Enn T. Lee: 
Jason P. Lee 
Sarah B. Lee 
justin D. Leigh£)' 
Karc E. Lcwts 
Sara R. Lindamood 
Amanda C. Lmdberg 
Lindsa\' '. Locwer 
' 
Abbey E. Logan 
Jon I~ long 
Ashley D. Lovelace 
Ellie E. Laveman 
Tara V. Lowrie 
Lauren M. t'vlacOonald 
Breannc M. to. lac Farland 
Eltzabeth A. Macner 
Falab A. ~Madadha 
Lauren t-.1. Magutrc 
Olaymka 0 . Majckodunmt 
Jcnnife.r M. Makarsky 
Gina N. Manke 
Robin M. Marcus 
Kelley L. Manin 
• 
Lmdsay H. Martin 
Rachel A. Manonik 
Mary Jo Marwmk 
T.unara J\1. McCall 
Enn E. McDonald 
jascu1 A. McDonald 
Lauren M. McKay 
JonJrhan T. McNcch• 
t\lollce M. Mc\X'horrer 
Amanda L Mceka 
Craig P. 1\kngd 
Janice C. Menru:r 
Ericka 1\ lt:rcke 
Jessica L. Mcver 
• 
Ltsa Y. 1\ h:)•ethardt 
Krtstcn L M tncrd 
Lmdsa.y C. \ 1olloy 
Daniel T. !vtoore 
Stephan 1 1\ loore 
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As a sp1nted freshman, 
John Reynolds can not 
h1de his playful nature 
as he poses on top of 
Wilson with h1s llron 
In his hand Reynolds 
character on the 
course was more like 
Happy Gilmore than 
llger Woods. Photo by 
Beth Yolch 
ar 
Freshman John Reynolds takes a 
swing at college sports. 
B asicall)'. golf"~ a dumb gamt:." said fieshman John Revnolds. 
"You hir a lircle "hi[(: ball into a hole." Thm was nor exacrh· whJt 
• 
ont: e>..pccred ro ht:ar from clK· mouth of t:hc universiry's version of 
1iger Woods. 
Reynolds walked onto t:hc: 1\ len's Golf ream during his second 
week at coUege. He'~ nOtl.-vcn planning on playing until the coach. 
Paul Gooden extended Reynold:. an invirarion to join the ream . 
• 
De pice hi. humorou:. ani tude roward the game. cl1is I 9-
yt:ar-old had felr passionarely about golf for some time. He began playing ar a relatively 
young age. Growing up in Richmond, Va .. he u ed ro hit balls in the backyard with 
his dad. He began playing rournamcnrs at .lge 12 and soon had several wins under 
his belt. He participated in four years of high school golf and enjoyed rhem largely 
for rhe same reasons that he enjoyed college golf. 
"I liked ream golf the best," Reynolds said. "You weren't only playing for yomsdf. 
Other people were counting on you." He felt that the added pressure morivated him 
co play a berrer game. 
As much as he enjoyed it. Reynold~ did nor put golf as hi highest priority. "It was 
like anyclung else." he said.", omerimes vou g01 sick of it, sometimes you gor high off 
of it." Bur one thing was for sure; it cerramly \\as a challenge. "One day you could play 
so wdl and the next day ir could be like vour ftrsr d.l)' playing and you didn't have a 
clue wharyou were doing." 
Despite his skill, the polirical science n1.1jor had no imenoons 
of going pro. "I loved the game. bur I didn'r want ro make it my 
life,'' he said. Reynolds did. however. piJn to carry his golf over 
into the professional sphere in one aspeu. In his hopes of 
becoming a political analy t, his skil l could giw him an upper 
hand. "The goLF course was a good place to do business," he said. 
"A good place ro take customer~." theEND 
By: .8 
Worthington 
PractiCing at Lake V1ew 
Golf course. freshman 
John Reynolds 
completes h1s powerful 
dnve. Reynolds, who had 
no 1nterest m play1ng 
pro golf.JOined the goff 
team dunng h1s second 
week of school. Photo 
by Beth Yolch 
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Jun1or Ke1th Elq1n l.nows 
h1S fash1on sense w1ll 
stand out among the 
crO\vd Crewneck nbbed 
sweaters and Doc 
Martens were the style 
for many of the guys on 
campus. Photo by Rachel 
O'Donnell 
• 
I On 
o ar I r was a unday illght and sophomore Angcb Sayers and her roommate, jwuor Kristin 
DeGroor. sarin from of the t~:b is1on in tht!ir dorm room. A new episode ofu ex and 
t.he Ciry" 'vas about ro air as ~he .tnxiousl}' \\:titcd 10 st:e wh::tt Carrie, Charlorre, Miranda 
and Samantha would be wearing. 
"I bought a gold namepl.ue nt:cklace wirh my name on ic and rhis knock-
off Fendi bag after I sa\\ that amh J~•ca Parker had rhem on the show. orne 
of her clothes wen.: too Cra7)' for me but every once in a wbile she wore 
something really cme rhat made me wanr ro go our and buy ir," said ayers. 
Ln addiuon ro ul>ing famoul> Mars as fa!>hion inspirations. srudents aJso 
looked ar sryle~ I rom paM det.adeJ. ro spice up their exisnng ,,.·ardrob~. " I 
rhoughr aJmost even g•rl O\\ ned .u least one jean skirt and one pair of 
hoop earring!.. The\ ~emed to be the 
necessir\· these dan bur 1f vou wore them ftve \'t--ars 
• • • 
ago, people would torall) make fun of you,' ~aid 
sophomore Grace ~ lcNichola~. 
Not C\'ervone was inco the 80s fru.hmn comeback, 
• 
however. "I hated how some people were \\canng 
rhose big sweatshirrs rhar showed your !.houldcr . lr 
was like the Olivia Newton John ' I wann,1 gcr php1at.l' 
look. They were so tacky and I didn't thmk rht.'}' could 
ever be back in sryle .... they callcJ it 80's f.'l.)hion for 
a reason. People learned rheir lesson and hopefulh knt"' 
berrer," scud DeGroot. 
Another fashion trend rhar made! a comeback \\as 
capri pants. ~I really Liked capri pants bt.'CIU!.t! I thought 
they were practical and couiJ be worn "ith .1lmo'r 
t.'\'ernhing. You could wear them to cia.~ or \War them 
our at night. They were pt!rfect li.)r me because I was 
not a big shorts wearer but I didn't \\ant to ha\'C ro 
wear long pams in hot weather," scud 1untor Dana 
Edwards. However," hen it cum: tO gu~'!. Wl"aring capri 
pants, junior Dan Bowman disagreed. ~ I didn'r care 
ho\\ 'in sryle' rhey were, J wouldn't wear rhcm ir you paid me ro." he said. 
Fashion did nor aJways ju!>t change from decade-ro-decade, it changed from year-
to-year as well. Freshman l-.leredirh Phillips remembered feeling more pressured in high 
school to wear oan1e-brand. often more cxpenl>tve dOLhes. '' People here didn't seem to 
care as much as they did in high ~chool. I knew [ would never go to class in swear pants 
in high school but here I jUSt didn't care as much," she said. 
Bowman agreed char although look.tng one's best was important, it \vasn'r everything. 
"Just because something was rrt:nd,· ar rhe momenr didn'r mean char ir would be a good 
look for ever.·one. lf I ~a'' ~omethmg that I liked chat someone was wearing. lmighr 
wanr w bu\· 1£. Orhemi~. l \\il.~ nor jmr goang ro go our and buy somerhing jusr because 
ever.·one else had ir. ·· Bo" man ~at d. theE NO 
• 
By: Kat1e 
T ichauer 
W1sh1ng on stars may 
work for some, but for 
JUnior Sally Duff. her luck 
is found 1n the horseshoe 
necklace around her 
neck. Many g~rls found 
nameplates and other 
charms on necklaces to 
be an mterest1ng trend. 
Pharo by Rachel O'Donnell 
PL' tS: fashior trends 
Students bring fashions from 
the runway to the 'Burg. 
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i S ni t  s re ngela Savers and her roo ate, junior Kristin 
at  fr nt f the television i  t eir dor  roo .  new episode of "Sex and 
t w  t t ir a sh  anxiously waited to see a  Car ie, Charlotte. iranda 
eari . 
I   lat eckl  ith  na e on it and this knock- 
 i  t r I saw t t S ra essi  Parker had the  on the sho . Some 
  re t crazy for e t e n' once in a hile she wore 
 r ut  t t e e ant to g  out and buy it," said Savers. 
I iti  t sin f s stars as f shion inspirations, students also 
t a s f st d c s to spice up their existing wardrobes. "1 
t t l ery irl ow e  at least one jean skin and one pair of 
s. y se  t be the 
ty ays t if v r the  five years 
* f w 4 ^' w 
l  t t y a e tu f you, said 
 r  Mc l s  
t every  i t t  s fashio co eback, 
< 
1 t  e peo l  er  wearing 
t i  ts t t  your shoulders. It 
;t t li i  t  I a get physic l* 
  t   I i 't think the)' could 
r   ale. .the  cal ed it s fashion for 
l their less  a  hopeful y knew 
tt  ai r or. 
f tr thar  a c e ac  was 
. " re ll  liked ri panes because I thought 
tical  could e rn w  almost 
everyt l   the  t  class or wear the  
t .  er  erfect for e because I was 
 i  r t 1 idn't w t to have to 
nt   t r,  said junior ana 
owever, w it ame to g ys wearing capri 
i r  is ree . I didn't care 
w 'i  a ' t r , I uldn't ear the  il you paid me to." he said. 
t al a j st a ge fr decade-to-decadc, it changed from year- 
  ll. r  Mere it  Phil i s re e bered feeling mom pres ured in high 
n me-bran , often or  ex sive clothes. People here didn't se m to 
.i t  i  i  i  sc l  I knew 1 would never go to clas  in sweat pants 
l t r  I just i 't care as uch," she said. 
 that lt  l ing o s Ik-si as i portant, it wasn't everything, 
l t t i  trendy at the o ent didn't ean that it would be a good 
y I  I saw som thin  that I like  that so eone was wearing. I ight 
t to y it. therwise, I was not just g ing to go out and buy something just because 
y l it," ow  s i . t ND 
atie 
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Laurec \. \lor~~n 
~ 
Lctgh \ lnrrt\ 
D~:rl'k \!ullin~ 
Ltma S \luqant 
Kathannc F. '\cal 
_loy ~ :-.=l'ch 
JonathJn 0. l':ctn 
jenntfa D. ~et"cr 
lackK ~1. Ne\'lll 
Angela R. Norcro.,_, 
BcnJamm \X'. Och, 
Manhcw B. Pa~cJI 
Lori K. PaLtic 
Lind~ar C. Pcrr} 
Blm N. Phi l lip~ 
Krist.! L Phtllips 
Kyle \'\~ Plulhps 
Mercdtth A. Phtlltp~ 
Jessica L. Pierson 
Angela ~I. Pimt:r 
Be[hany F. Plvmyer 
~ lary E. Pollan 
• 
Humer ~I. Po\t 
[rin E. Prcndcrga'l 
Chris P. Procopio 
Kristtn ~1. Pupa 
Jenntfer L Purcell 
1\ Iegan E. Pun 
Alisa A. Quesl.'nbcrry 
Robin S. Qu~:senhcrry 
Deanne: D. Ral~ton 
Maria lsabd R. Ramos 
Melinda L. Rawl in~ 
Parnck M. Reed 
Ryan J . Reese 
Elil-'lbcth A. Retllr 
• 
Vanessa R. RespJCtn 
Ryan T. Rlcharcbon 
Christopher A. Richmond 
Kimberh· A. Rtll 
Gina E. Rojas 
Katie A. Rosen 
William ;-..:. Runkle 
Rachel H. Rupnght 
Deanna L R\•aJl 
Eltzabcrh abu 
~arah L San1pk 
James B. anderltn 
• 
Amam:la M. choemt:r 
Ht.'llther M. Scully 
Laur~:n E. ~t.-agc.:r 
Bradley J. hell 
Jared E. Shenk 
HiUan L. Shtelds 
Kathryn E. Shtpb 
Barbara D Shockley 
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Mark P. Sh uc 
Sarah E. Sh uc 
Hearhc1 L. Skakandv 
• 
Lauren M. Slack 
P:ugl' L. Slepsky 
H oily A. Snead 
Carly S. Snyder 
1Vlaryn C. Soroka 
Alison L. Squire 
Douglas P. r.111ford 
Karen M. Sram on 
Ch ri~mphcr .J . Stathis 
]!!n ni fer Srello 
Kaduyn E. Stew:~rd 
Apnl M. Stewart 
Ashley L. Stough 
Laune M. rraubt· 
.Stephanie M. Strauss 
Julia M. run:z. 
Oanjclle M. St'}'ron 
Ashley B. Swnnt'r 
Laura M. Sutphin 
Suzanne E. Tarrant 
Jossalyn G. Thiel 
Nicole A. Thomas 
Ryan Thompson 
Elizabeth A. Tobin 
N1c Tolley 
Kai Toll kuhn 
Sara J. Tomko 
Allison H. Tomson 
Tram H. Tran 
Matthew M. Tremonre 
L1ura S. Trigger 
Ashley N. Trumpler 
Rebecca M. Tull 
Anna Turton 
Stephanie J. Van Arsdalc 
Claudia L. Verdirame 
Ashley E. Verw<:r~ 
Christopher M. Vogb 
Jc>n:~than D. Vu 
Kimbcrly A. Wagner 
Lesley S. Wall 
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En n M. Walsh 
Elizabeth A. Webber 
Diane M. Wcttd 
Llurn M. White 
Brina J. Whirley 
Lcigbann M. \X'hidey 
Cindy H. Wickcnb 
C:Lrly F. Wiggs 
Mary K. Wilke 
Reed B. Willard 
Bmtany C. Williams 
William J. Williams 
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By:Nancv 
Condon 
iud•~nts walk past 
!>w rn> n Lake on 
iue~>torle Dnve while 
~rticip;ni ng 1n the 
walk. Over 250 
._.dE~nts, faculty and 
IPnrl< donated the1r 
and effort to ra1se 
~.viJ\J for the cause 
bJ Ma/JS" Bmd 
• 
1e 
• 
ere nee 
Walkers participate in the 3rd 
annual AlDS Walk. 
0 awrday, 1\ larch 31, nt:arly 250 spirired srudcnr , faculry and 
community members gathered for the 3rd Annual ~henandoah Vallt:')' AIDS 
Walk. Alpha igma Ttu sorority, rudenrs for Camp Heartland .md the Valley 
AIDS Network coordinated the evem, wftich raised almosr $3.000 for the cause. 
AJthough skies were O\'ercast, the wer weather did not deter \\,llkcrs from 
sho\\ ing rheir supporr for a worthy cause. Junior Meghan Valder \aid, "I had 
never losr anyone close ro me because of A1D , but good rriends of mine had. I 
saw how devastating ir could be and if there was a way for me co hdp fight 
AlD , I wanted ro be .t pan of tr." 
• 
A diver~e group of people parriciparcd in 
the walk: members of fr:ncrnitic.> and sororities 
mard1ed alongside hall councils and groups of 
friends looking for fun as they W<tlkcd ro fight 
AID . Walkers got plenty of exercise rhar day 
as chey srrapped on rhci r sneakers for rhc '5 K 
walk char starred ar Godwin Hall and looped 
through the dowmown .uea before finishing 
back ar campus. Event coordin..tton. kept walkers' 
spirits up by cheering them on along the .>iddines 
with encouraging sigm. smile~ ,1nd applause. 
Ar rhe end of rhc \\:Ilk. parrtcipanrs had 
the opporruniry ro add the names of loved ones who had died of AI 0~ ro a quilt panel 
that would tour nadonally with the other thousands of panels that made rht: AID Quilr. 
Junior Molly Bowman, member of A T and coordinator of rhe A I ()~ walk. flrsr 
became involved wirh AID awareness when her uncle died of rhe Jisc.1sc several years 
ago. "So many people had been affeC[ed by this disease, t.he walk was a way co remember 
those who died as well as honor those who struggled with ir cvcryday," she saiJ. theEND 
l 
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Sponsored by Alpha 
S1gma Tau, Valley AIDS 
network and Camp 
Heartland. the AIDS walk 
winded through 
Harnsonburg and 
around campus for 
about three m1les. Pboro 
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'r<a e 
Tichauer 
Whether playing 
basketball compentillely 
01' SUSt for fun, JUniOr Oil .P 
Sllllth tnght reaches for 
the ball. gaining 
DOSSe5SIOn for hiS 
team. Gomg to UREC 
wasn't just strenuous. 
bunvas also enJoyable. 
Phoro by Rachel 
O'Donnell 
or Students stay in shape for overall wellness. 
a 0 
II 
knew things were going downhill when ordering Dominoes with my suiremares at 1:30 a.m. 
on a Sarurday was becoming rirual. The 'freshman 15' soon became rhe 'freshman 32' for me.~ said 
sophomor~ Am\· Butler. Like other srudems, Buder experienced a new rype of fear when entering 
her freshman Year of college -the fear of gaining 'veighr. 
\X"irh various aJI-vou-can-eat dining Facilioes on campus. the opporrunity ro ear ar one of the 
many 2+hour resrnuranrs 111 Harrisonburg and the Faa that i\ lorn and Dad weren't there at every 
meal. some freshmen found rht.m.Sdves overwhelmed b\' the amount of food choices and were suddenlv 
• • 
struck with the decision berween eating healrhily or eating poor!): 
.. \~'hen freslurum year started. l was a linle worried abour the rumors I had heard abour girls 
generalh· gaming weighr their llrst year in college. I was determined nor co though, J jusr decided 
ro a' aid D-hall all rogether." satd junior Amy Clark. 
Junior~ tonica O'~eiJI agreed that some dining facilicies on campus were more 'dangerous' chan 
others ... 0-haJI \\3.S the downfall. By the end of my freshman year 1 was the 
&rtest 1 had ever been in my life."' she said "lr wasn't just D-haJJ though. There 
were so many choices of where to ear on campus and it led me co overeat 
a lor and snack a lor more when srudying. I never used ro do thar in high 
scbool." 
Although rhe food options and remprarions mighr han.· been greater than 
m hjgh school. there were also healthier places ro ear like 1\ lrs. Green's and 
Lees Go and a grearer opponuniry co get involved m physical acciviry. By 
going ro rhe gym daily. freshman Thomas Fox cried to coumerarrack his 
O\'ereacing. ~] \Vll.) warned abour purring on a couple pounds in coUege bur 
I thought working our helped. I liked the weight room a lor and 1 hadn'r 
ordered any pizza or anrrhing yet,., said Fox. 
''I wenr to UREC ar least four rimes a week. I liked nor having co wait 
long to use the cycling equipmenL The relevisions were also a plus.~ said 
0'. eill. 
ln addirion ro rhe exercise t.'quipmem at UREC. there were also classes offered to help srudenrs 
keep fir and sray healrhr Holly Barenie was one of the insrrucrors of~Slide ir. Define it", a slide 
mren·al class thar worked borb the lower and upper muscles. ~ Mosr of rhe srudenrs who rook this 
class d.Jdn't necessaril~· wanr to lose weighL A lor of them were active in team sporrs in high school 
and" anr ro keep in good physical shape here roo." she said. \X"'e ofFered a lot of classes for differem 
firnes.s levels and fimess types." 
L REC also offered free fitness assessmentS and free nurcicionaJ anaJvsis services rhar srudenrs 
' 
couJd use to make sure rhey were on the right health crack. ~\'\fe wanted srudenrs ro find balance 
and moderacion 1n borh their acrh·irr level and nurrirional intake. The\~ didn'r have ro over do it 
. ' 
with exercise or be so restrictive" irh whar they ate." said Dana Enslev. UREC coordlnaror of 6rness 
• • • 
and nutrition programs. 
Freshman Jenn Keegan knew coming imo college that in order to nor gain weighr, she had ro 
~p a healthr lifestyle by eating nghr and exercising regularly. kl wenr to UREC mosr days of me 
wed: and I rudn'r c:ar Junk food ·uREC had cons of great equipmenr and even when there were 
lines, they were nor long. chcre was reaJly no cxcuse for me nor to go. lf 1 was going ro stay heaJrny. I 
had ro \\Ork for it and nor ler the college caring rour1ne ger co me,n she said. theEND 
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The most popular 
machme at UREC. the 
Precor machmes.are 
normally wau-hsted by 
students and faculty To 
accommodate th1s. UREC 
bought more 
eqUipment due to thetr 
1ncreased demand.Phoro 
by Rachel O'Donnell 
Th1nk•ng before eaung. 
JUntor Sara :ud.erman 
m{lkes sure she has 
healthy food For many 
It was a hard deciston 
to choose what to eat 
on campus. Pho10 by 
Rachel 0' Donnell 
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committed to excellence 
Dr. Linwood Rose 
President 
Dr. Ronald Carrier 
Chancellor 
Charles Crosson 
Interim Vice President. Develop-
ment and Alumni Relations 
Dr. David Brakke 
Dean 
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administration 
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Jeffrey Sou rn e 
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Dr. Robert Scott 
Dr. Douglas Brown 
Vice President 
Academic Affair 
Dr. Mark Warner 
Vice Presidcnr Vice Presidenr 
lnsrirurional EfTecrivenes~ tudenr Affairs 
Dr. Sharon Lovell Dr. Linda Cabe Halpern 
Dean Dean 
College of Education and Psychology General Education 
Dr. Barbara Castello 
Vice: Prt.osidl.!nt, Univc~iry Relations 
• 
and F\.tl.'rnal Program~ 
Ralph Alberico 
Dl.'.ln of Libraries 
Dr. Robert Reid 
De: an 
College of Bmincss 
Charles King 
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The deans of each college honor two 
distinguished faculty members. recognizing 
their outstanding teaching methods, various 
awards and contributions to fields of learning 
Dr. Sallie King 
Profo.sor of Philosooh' 
. . 
and Rdigion 
- clecred as che 
~ lads.son cholar 
from the 
Coll~ or Arrs aml Lerrers 
~ 
Dr. Mark Hav'lthorne 
Professor ofTecbnical and 
~ aemitlc \\'ntlllg 
~ 
-Se ecred as a Cui Harrer 
Distinguished Processor 
during the ir careers . 
cc·lef!e '.:f • 
Dr. Scott Stevents 
Professor of Compurec 
lnforrnarion '-"Stems and 
• 
Ooeracions .\fanagemem 
. " 
-Seleaed for rhe 
Oursrand.ing Teacher :\ward 
Dr. Susan Palocsay 
Professor or Compurer 
Lnformarion '"Stems and 
Operacions ~lanagemenc 
-Selecred as the 
~fad.ison cholar 
from ch~ Coilege of Business 
knowl g i liberty 
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Dr. Ann Marie Leonard 
Professor of 
Early Childhood Education 
-Has administered the 
Young Children's Progr:un 
on ca mpus for many years. 
Dr. Greg Versen 
Professo r of ocial Work 
-Known as Professor Blut!s, 
commirred w students and their 
learning. Retired end of2002 
academic year. 
Dr. Ben DeGraff 
Professor of Chemisrry 
-Received award from rhe American 
Chemical Society lasr fall. 
Has a long history of excellence in 
research and reaching. 
I ,. ... 
• 
Dr. Karen Santos 
Protessor ol 
Spcc1al Education 
-Chosen for her 
skill and abi li ty in 
intcgraring research and reachi ng. 
, 
Dr. Jean Dalton 
Professor of Kinesiology 
-Hard worki ng faculty member, 
who bas assumed responsibilities 
wirhin rhe Kinesiology program. 
Retired end of 2002 academic vear . 
• 
Dr. James Sochacki 
Professor of J'V1athemarics 
- elected as rhe Madison cholar 
from the CoUc:ge of Science 
and Mathematics. 
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An illuminaled veil of fog sets across tlie empty stands 
of Bridgeforth Stadium. Normally packed with 14,000 
cheering fans, the night brought a peaceful 
silence. Photo by Melissa Bates 
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by FionaWass 
"My first year [ was proud co have one All-American on 
my ream. Since rhen we have built a program that has brought 
archers here From California, Washington, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, and Massachuserrs. Lasr year we had II archers earn 
AU-American honors. J 'm mignry proud of what these kids have 
accomplished." said head coach Bob Ryder. With those 11 
All-Amerkan's leading the squad, che archery ream had another 
successful season. T he Dukes performance this season earned 
rhem a ranking of number rwo in the narion. 
Sophomore Adam Wheatcroft won the 200 I National 
Championship in the Men's Compound Di vision and led rhe 
Men's Compound Team ro ir's second national ride in a row. 
During his impressive first year, Wheatcroft was awarded All-
America honors, a member of U. ' . Lnrercollegiare champion 
men's ream and runner-up mixed ream, the U .. lndooriEasr 
Region champion, the New Jersey Indoor cham pion, rhe New 
York Indoor d1ampion, the Wesr Virginia dual march champion, 
and rhe Arlanric C lassic champion. For rhe second year in a 
row. junior Brad Fiala earned All-American honors. He also 
placed fourth ar the National Championships and led the Men's 
Recurve Team r0 a second place finish. 
On rhe women's side, the ream was lead by senior baron 
Ryder. She helped rhe Women's Compound Team finish second 
• 
ar the National Championship. where she placed Fourrh. She 
was another member of the squad co rt:eeive All-American honors 
for the second year in a row. Graduate Rhonda Shaner also had 
an extraordinary season. Nm only did she earn Al l-American 
honors for the fourrh year in a row, she also placed second at 
the National Cham pionship and helpt::d tbe Women's Recurve 
Team earn a third place finish. During her lasL year Shaner was 
alS0 rhe champion ac rhe U.S. h1d00r Championships/East Region, 
rhe New York lndoorcharnpion, the Bartle of Bull Run d1ampioo, 
and rhe Aclanric Classic; runner-up. 
"We seem ro have improved each year, eadl season seemed 
co be berrer than rhe one before. It seemed hard co rop 11 All-
Americans, bur we' ll do it somehow." said Senior Karen 
Auerbach. theEND 
FRONT ROW: JessiCa Avison, Megan Bowker, Jennifer Bisset, Karen Auerbach, 
Stephan1e Plypch, Kelly Clark. BACK ROW: Coach Bob Ryder, Caleb Heller, James 
Kim, Sharon Ryder, ian De Vivi, SeanPaterson,Josh Miller, Adam Wheatcroft. Pharo 
courcesy of JMU Pharo Services 
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the spotlight 
ADAM WHEATCROFT 
COMPOUND BOW 
Sophomore 
Clarkston, MN 
New Jersey Indoor Tournament 
First with a score of 584 out of 600 
New York Indoor Tournament 
First with a score of 580 out of 600 
U.S Indoor Championship/East Region 
First with a score of 1167 out of 1200 
U.S Indoor Championship/Nationals 
First with a score of 1167 out 1200 
Atlantic Classic 
First with a score of 1187 out of 1200 
. 
V-:» 
, 
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in the spotlight 
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KAREN AUERBACH 
OLYMPIC BOW 
Junior 
McLean. VA 
New Jersey Indoor Tournament 
First with a score of 523 out of 600 
New York Indoor Tournament 
Third with a score of 512 out of 600 
At West Virginia 
Third with a score of 484 out of 600 
U.S. Indoor Championship/East Region 
Fourth with a score of 981 out of 1200 
U.S. Indoor Championship/Nationals 
Eleventh with a score of 981 out of 1200 
Atlantic Classic 
First with a score of 1004 out of 1200 
U.S. Intercollegiate Championships 
Seventh with a score of 1031 out of 1200 
U.S. Intercollegegiate Championships 
First with a score of 1290 out of 1440 
S0phomore Jess1ca 
Av1son concentrates on 
her target at the U.S. 
lntert!ollegiate Archery 
Championships 1n Austm, 
Texas. Both the men's 
and women's teams 
finished second out of 
the five competitors. Photo 
courresyofSharon Ryder 
Sophomore Adam 
Wheatcroft practiCes 
shooting the bow 
outside Godwin. 
Wheatcroft placed first 
in the U.S. Nat1onal 
Indoor Champ1onsh1p 
last year with a score of 
1167 out of 1200. Phoro 
by Lindsay Tumer 
scoreboard 
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OLYMPIC BOW 
Women: First 
Men: First 
Mixed Team: First 
COMPOUND BOW 
Women: First 
Men: First 
Mixed Team: First 
New York Indoor Tournament 
OLYMPIC BOW 
Women: First 
Men: First 
Mixed Team: First 
COMPOUND BOW 
Women: First 
Men: First 
.S. Indoor ChamDionshios/East Reqion 
OLYMPIC BOW 
Women: First out of three 
Men: First out of three 
Mixed Team: First out of two 
COMPOUND BOW 
Men: First out of four 
Mixed Team: First out of two 
U.S. Indoor Championships 
OLYMPIC BOW 
Women: Second out of six 
Men: Second out of five 
Mixed Team: Second out of five 
COMPOUND BOW 
Women: Second out of seven 
Men: Second out of nine 
Mixed Team: Second out of seven 
Atlantic Classic 
OLYMPIC BOW 
Women: First out of three 
Men: First out of three 
Mixed Team: First out of three 
COMPOUND BOW 
Men: First out of four 
Mixed Team: First out of four 
U.S. Intercollegiate Championships 
OLYMPIC BOW 
Women: Third out of six 
Men: Second out of seven 
Mixed Team: Second out of five 
COMPOUND BOW 
Women: Second out of four 
Men: First out of nine 
Mixed Team: Second out of five 
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The Dukes defeat the 
Maryland Terps for the 
third straight time 
movmg eight games 
above 500 w1th a 26-18 
record, forcing the Terps 
to fall to 13 28. Dunng 
the game, semor Grt-q 
'.Hio>r upped h1s car~r 
average h1t total to 291 
JUSt I 0 shy of tymg the 
CAA record Phoro by 
Melissa Bores 
-
Sophomore outfielder 
1 dn L1nd· d1ves to 
make the catch 1n nght 
field Lindsey was drafted 
1n 1999 by the Boston 
Red Sox, but had four 
years of eligibility left 
after transfernng from 
Clemson Un1versity. 
Startlng m•d-season 
L1ndsey earned more 
play•ng ume as an 
outfielder Pharo by 
Melissa Bores 
• 
Sophomore pitcher 
Chns Cochran leads the 
Dukes to a 4-2 victory 
over the George 
Washington Coloma Is 
by scanenng seven h1ts 
and stnkmg out six 1n 
seven innings. Pharo by 
Melissa Bores 
Shdu)Qinto second base. 
sen•or catcher Dusun 
Bo rr .an beats George 
Washington's baseman 
by mches. Bowman h1t 
homeruns 1n three 
consecutive games at 
George Wash•ngton. 
Pharo by Meltssa Bores 
scoreboard 
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JMU OPP 
7 ©East Carolina 9 
2 ©Towson 5 
1 Towson 7 
5 Towson 1 
23 ©Appalachian State 8 
10 ©Maryland 2 
7 ©St. John's 10 
5 ©St. John's 0 
12 ©St. John's 14 
0 George Washington 1 
14 ©Marist College 6 
4 ©Marist College 3 
8 ©Marist College 8 
14 ©Liberty 3 
14 ©Rider 2 
4 ©Rider 3 
6 ©Rider 5 
4 ©George Washington 2 
14 ©Radford 6 
5 ©Radford 3 
6 North Carolina • 7 
9 North Carolina 23 
5 Wake Forest 12 
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Dustin Bowman 
Senior 
Catcher 
Dayton. VA 
KiMiKiiTM 
^ Games Played: 42 
Games Started; 32 
Wr. A! Bats: 114 
Runs: 20 
Hits; 30 
Doubles: 8 
Homeruns: 2 
RBI: 19 
Putouts: 203 
Assists: 35 
Steal Attempts Against; 27 
Stolon Bases Against: 19 
AVG.: .263 
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by FionaWass 
When Collegiare Baseball, a leading publiation on college 
baseball. released ml!ir preseason preview and predicLions. the 
Dukes were expected ro rlnish rhird in rhe Colonial Arhleric 
Associarion (CM). Head Coach Joe" panky" McFarland also 
had high expecracion.s for his fift:h season here. Ever since he cook 
over rhe basebaU program in Ocrober of 1997 he had his sights 
ser on chis season. He knew wirh having 24 rerurning players, 
che ream bad rhc advantage of experience and know.ing each 
ocher. Eleven of the 13 members of their pitching staff reLurned 
includi ng th ree our of the four staners from last year. graduate 
co-captain Adam Wynegar. junior Mike Trussell, and juruor 
Chris Cochran. Wynegar was a key player in the pitching S[31T. 
He shanered all the srrike our records rhar were previously held 
here. He was also drafted to play for rhe Chicago Cubs. Graduare 
Greg i\1iller set the all- Lime CAA records for hies and was drafi:ed 
by che Aclarna Braves. 
The ream finished the season wirh an overall record or 
36-23-1, and Gn.ished 15-13 in the CM After losrng their first 
three games, rhey bounced back and won che next seven games, 
bearing Rider rhree rimes, Radford C\vice, and boch George 
Washington and Liberty once. The team was seeded fourth for 
che CAA rournamenc, and bear every ream in che rournamenr 
field, including sixth-seeded George Mason, fifth-seeded Old 
Dominion, third-seeded UNC Wi.lmingron, and first-seeded 
Virginia Commonwealth. They finished the CAA rournamenr 
in second place, after losing in a close game ro William and Mary, 
6-5. The Dukes were up 4-2 for most of the game, until rhe 
seventh inning when William and Mary scored three runs and 
rook the lead. In the next inning graduate Jeremy Hays nit a 
home run and tied the game, however William and Mary 
raJijed back by hining a home run om inro left field. essentially 
wiooing che gan1e fo.r the Tribe. Although they had a nice run 
and a grear season, the ream finished up rhe season ranked number 
49 in Division I basebaU, che Dukes did nor rnake it to t:he 
NacionaJ Collegiate Arnlecic Association tOtLrnamenr this year, 
bur rhey had their sights ser on nexr season. theEND 
FRONT ROW: Matt Deuchler,John Gouzd,Mike Supa, Dustin Bowman,Travas Ebaugh, Brian Roll, Chns Cochran. 
Mike Trussell. SECOND ROW: Jason Cushman, Jared Doyle, Kyle Walling, Steve Ballowe, Adam Wynegar, 
Jeremy Hays, Greg Miller. Kurt lsenburg, Nathan Doyle, Brent Metheny, Mitch Ragsby. Pat Cunnangham. 
BACK ROW: Assistant Coach Chuck Bartlen, Assistanl Coach Jay Sullenger; Erac Rice, Mitch Maley. Bren 
Young, Jake Gaiser. Brandon Cornwell, Eddie Kam, Rick McKernan, Dan Meyer; Alan landsey, Christian Amorosi 
Joe"Spanky" Mcfarland !Head Coach). Ryan Brownlee (Asst. Coach). Not Pictured: Justin Ruffin. Photo courresy of 
JMU Phoco Services 
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I by KerriSample and rhe Dukes came away witb a 68-49 win over the Pride. 
Sherman Dillard entered his fJtb season as head coad1 for 
the men's basketball ream wid1 hjgh hopes of a strong returning 
rerun. Wirh no srarcers lost to graduation, the team came back 
with three-year varsity letter winner, senior Tim Lyle:: and senior 
Ron Anderson, junior Jan Caskill and last season's leading scorer, 
junior David Fanning. juniorsJerian Younger, Charlie Harrer 
and Pat Mitchel l along with sophomores, Dwayne: Bro}'les and 
Chris Williamson also remrned ro see some serious playing time. 
The team inrroduced promising new star, junior Kevin Whitehead, 
a rransfer from Universirv ofNorth Carolina-Charlorre, LO rhe 
• 
Dukes program along wid1 freshmen Todd Moret, Daniel Freeman 
md red shin, Femi Akinnagbe. 
Dil lard started oul rhe season wirh a strong show ag::~insr 
Division-! reams. Penn Srare and Wesr Virginia Universiry in 
non-conference wins and rhe ream denched a first place finish 
against Virginia Milirary lnstirure ro win the Universiry af 
Richmond Spider's Lwirarional. ln their fusr game of the regular 
season, the Dukes fell co the Universiry ofDelaware in a dose 
scoring, 50-51 game. The team continued ro play a rough schedule, 
with on ly two of meir first seven games being played ar the 
Convocation Center. 
The men's flrsr conference win crune in the January lld1 
game againsr HofStra. Whir:ehead pulled down a career high I 0 
rebow1ds, while Fanning and Anderson rook the lead in scoring 
Trouble came in che grunes ahead however, as che Dukes 
fell ro cop ranked Drexel Universiry and UNC-Wumingron. The 
ream sustained a number of parnly·Ling injuries early in rhe 
season. tarrers Lyle and Anderson weren't able w show what 
they were capable of due to critical injuries. Lnjuries, along 
with a difficult schedule, caused rhe Dukes ro Feel the loss of 
both players. 
The ream's ruming poim carne wirh a mud1-needed win over 
Towson Jmuary 26, at home. After a devasraring loss ro William 
and Mary, Dillard rallied his players ro overcome a I 0-point 
deficiL ro lead rhe Tigers for mosT of d1e first half and the entire 
second half Fanning earned a game h_igh 23 points, as Broyles 
received his career high of 21 poinrs. Coadl Dillard pulled the 
team ro safery by calling two quick rime ours, "We got off ro 
a slow starr, forrunardy we were able ro call two quick rimeours 
and put together some srrong offense.'' 
Dillard was quire pleased with his team. confident in the 
number of veteran players returning. This year's rerun had a berrer 
percenrage of scoring, with Fanning leading the ream. The ream 
chemistry was rhe best Dillard had seen, with rhe rerun getting 
along born on and off rhe courr. DilJard remruned co nfident 
in rus players saying, "We had a long sea..%>n and had a slow Start 
with conference play, bmw~:. regrouped wim home games and 
were oprimisric rhar good rhings could come."theEND 
-
• 
Front Row: Marshall Crespin. Grace Tess1er, Damel Freeman, Charlie Haner, David Fann1ng. Sherman 
D1llard, Chris Williams, Dwayne Broyles, Femi Akinnagbe, Steve Loder, Sean O'Regan. Back Row: 
Tom Sorboro, Kenny Brooks, Nathan Arrowsmith, Pat Mltcheii,Jerian Younger.lan Caskill, Kenny 
Whitehead, Tim Lyle, Ron Anderson, Todd Moret, Tom Kuster, Greg We mer, Ben D' Alessandro. 
Junior forward Pat 
Mitchell stretches over 
Drexel's defense for two. 
M1tchell tallied his fourth 
double-double of the 
season, 1 o each in points 
and rebounds against 
William and Mary. Photo 
by Melissa Bares 
The Dukes beat long-
rime nval Gld Dominion 
in the Convocation 
Center w1th a score of 
67-61.During the game, 
junior center Kenny 
Whitehead scored a 
career high 13 points. 
Photo by Jenny Brockwell 
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Sophomore lorward 
' " shoots 
for three over a Drexel 
defender. Broyles scored 
10 po1nts m the game. 
Phoro by Jenny Brockwell 
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US THEM 
58 N.C. State 75 
85 Gardner-Webb 68 
58 Drexel 71 
91 West Virginia Univeristy 75 
77 Liberty 67 
57 East Tennessee State 84 
85 Penn State 69 
84 Morgan State 66 
56 Cornell 40 
94 VMI 84 
50 Delaware 51 
82 VCU 75 
68 Hofstra 49 
59 Drexel 69 
59 UNC Wilmington 63 
59 William and Mary 77 
86 Towson 75 
67 Old Dominion 61 
68 George Mason 80 
58 William and Mary 63 
67 VCU 65 
61 UNC Wilmington 69 
80 Hofstra 71 
68 Old Dominion 73 
83 Towson 71 
74 George Mason 81 
64 Delaware 65 
Season Record 14-15 
CAA Record 1-1 
the spotlight 
DAVID FANNING 
Guard 
Junior 
Chesapeake. VA 
STATISTICS; (poinis-rebounds-assistsl 
NC State 16-7-1 
Gardner-Webb 22-4-2 
Drexel 20-5-1 
WVU 29-6-4 
Liberty 23-4-0 
East Tennessee State 16-1-1 
Penn Slate 19-3-3 
Morgan State 25-3-2 
Cornell 13-3-5 
VMI 26-5-1 
Deleware 16-6-1 
VCU 11-3-3 
Hofstra 28-4-0 
Drexel 15-0-2 
UNC Wilmington 7-5-3 
William and Mary 11-0-1 
Towson 23-2-3 
CAA Co-player of the week 
Career-high 29 points against WVU 
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Junror 'han .a t takes a 
shot against the UMASS 
defender Pnce scored 
five potnts tn the final 15 
seconds to lead the 
Dukes to a 56-49 wtn 
Pharo by Melissa Bores 
Senter AI S< I ~e• 
passes the ball dunng 
the Duke·s wtn over 
UMAS5. Keener was the 
team·s co-aptatn and 
averaged 10:6 poonts per 
game. Pharo by Jenny 
Brockwell 
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65 
58 
85 
58 
49 
90 
49 
56 
70 
73 
76 
58 
49 
51 
56 
58 
64 
68 
66 
61 
49 
29 
72 
67 
55 
59 
67 
92 
76 
45 
80 
56 
44 
69 
74 
47 
76 
90 
66 
64 
66 
66 
50 
76 
51 
54 
55 
69 
55 
64 
43 
52 
55 
72 
Gardner-Webb 
East Tennessee State 
University of Illinois 
Stony Brook 
University of Massachusetts 
Vanderbilt University 
Coastal Carolina 
West Virginia 
Virginia Tech 
Virginia Commonwealth 
Drexel University 
Hofstra University 
Towson University 
William and Mary 
UNC-Wilmington 
University of Delaware 
George Mason 
Old Dominion 
Drexel University 
Hofstra University 
William and Mary 
Towson University 
George Mason 
Old Dominion 
UNC-Wilmington 
University of Delaware 
Virginia Commonwealth 
Season Record: 16-11 
CAA Record: 0-1 
spotlight 
I 
ALLYSON KEENER 
Guard 
Senior 
Lafayette, CA 
ISA! 
STATISTICS 
Games Played: 18 
Games Started:18 
Field Goal percentage: .387 
Three-point percentage: .383 
Free Throw percentage: .771 
Points-per-game average: 10.6 
Honors: 
Team co-captain 2001, 2002 
CAA All-Tournament team 2001 
CAA Scholar-Athlete 1999. 2000. 2001 
GTE Scholar-Athlete 2000. 2001 
io  llyson Keener 
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by FionaWass 
The women's bask~rbatl ream n;:lllmed almost the encire squad 
from the previous season where d1ey flnjshed with 21-l 0 record 
anJ advanced ro the semifinals of rhe 200 I Women's National 
lnviracion 1ournamenL The ream losr only one enior and looked 
' forward ro starting the new season. The Dukes remrned 1:wo solid 
~rJrrers, senior guard Allyson Keener <lnd junior guard Jess 
Cichowicz. Keener was named ro d1e Colonial Arhlecic Association 
all-rournaml!nr ream and ser several school records. including 
season marks for her rhre!!-poinrers anemprs. The players held 
a mini-camp in August aml rr.avded co Europe in order ro prepare 
for the upcoming season. The Ouk~ faced five club reams while 
in Europe, which helped them ger readay for a rough schedule. 
The ream rook on a very demanding schedule. fucing reams 
like Virginia Tech, Vanderbilt Universiry and Universiry of 
Massachusettes. Within the CAA, the roughest challenges rhe 
ream faced included Delaware, Old Dominion University and 
George Mason Universiry. 
The Dukes also had an impressive performance against 
Virginia Commonwealth on December 23. ending wtrh a 76-73 
win. The gan1e had a roral ol I 4 lead changes and score W:l5 tied 
SL'\ times. With 14:39 left ill the game, VCU was up S0-4 ), but 
junior forward hanna Price St.Ored I I points during a 16-2 
scoring run by rhe squad, which put rhem up by nine poinrs. 
Price ended the game with a career-high 27 points. Keener rhen 
eli ncl1ed the victory with her rwo free throws wilh J 0. I seconds 
lefr on the cl0ck. 
l11e squad had an outstanding performance againsr George 
J\llason University on january 24 and won in a come-from-behind 
viCCO!')'· Mason was leading 33-29 ar hall time and the Dukes 
outscored them 47-31 in the second half [>rice led the squad wirh 
22 points and eighr rebounds. She also received help from senior 
cenrer Hollee Franklin who scored 14 points and sen ior forward 
Kacie Hardgarger who cied her career high 16 points. The Dukes 
made L2 our of LS free rhrows during rhe second half. They 
also had a game shooting percentage of 43.1. theEND 
Freshman K.y.,tal Brooks 
and senior Junrdre 
Morgan discuss strategy 
with assistant coach 
Jennifer Hoover. Morgan 
was not only the team's 
co-captain, but was 
also one of the team's 
leading scorers. Phoco 
by Jenny Brockwell 
Front Row: G'Ann Lauder, Marqultta Ryan, Martine Williams, Krystal Brooks, Bud Childers, Hollee 
Franklin, Chante Alexander. Katie Hardbarger, Lindsay Warner. Back Row: Jennifer Hoover. 
Aliyson Keener,Shanna Priee,Jess Chichowrcz, Lynn Llburd, Mary Beth Culbertson, Nadine 
Morgan, Jody Williams, Ann Chrng, Russell Sarfaty1 Roscelle Bullock. 
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by KerTiSample 
Lighting up Bridgeforth radium and rhe Convocarion 
Center was rhe new cheerleading squad. coached by Christina 
Ramsey. Enrhusiasric hoUers from the sidelines, impressive acrs 
of rossing a purple and yellow clad girl in the air, bright smiles 
and booming voices were aiJ seen as the squad urged the crowd 
ro ger pumped up. Always promoting safery, rhe checrleading 
squad worked for their rntdemark, imaginative and inventive sryle. 
Rather than varsity and junior varsity, the two separate reams 
worked rogerher ro make u~ the cheering squad , purple and 
gold. The purple squad d1eered the Dukes to vicrory at all fo0rbaiJ 
and men's basketball games while rhe gold squad cheered on 
d1e football ream at Bridgeforth Stadium and for the women's 
basketball ream games. The gold squad, led by sophomore 
captains Tameka Fic-tgerald and Courdin Pifer, were required 
The gold squad leads 
the crowd 1n a cheer at 
Bridgeforth Stadium. 
The gold squad's 
perfom1ance pumped 
up the crowd during 
home football games 
and women's 
basketball games. Photo 
by Kirstin Reid 
Gold Squad-Front Row: Aimee Unle, Krista Engel, Tristan Bradshaw, Jessica 
Player,Tamika Fitzgerald, Beth Sparrow. Back Row: Johr Occhino, Court Pifer, 
Mike Ghahn, Ben Parrish. 
to perform back handsprings and various stunt techniques. 
Senior captain Brad Palmer :111d junior captai.nJadyn Marsano 
led the purple squad. They were required to perform in addicion 
to the gold squad tricks, back handsprings layouts along with 
hell stretches and sranding rucks. 
Dedication was rhe most important aspecr of the squad, 
with praccice and games consuming more than 20 h0urs a week. 
However, diversicy also ran deeply through rhe squad, wirh 
members being involved in everything liom Gn~ek life ro volwm~er 
projects like the March ofDimes. Hearc also made up a big part 
of the purple and gold; lending a hand ro the United Scares Marines 
for Toys for Tors and helping a less-forrunare Harrisonburg 
family celebrate Chriscmas. Clearly. rhe DLtkes cheerleading 
squads, purple and gold, exemplified pride and dedication thol!lgh 
rheir endless support and ceaseless giving. theEND 
Purple Squad-Front Row: Stacey Armstrong, Eileen Lofrese, Lena Thompson, 
Amy Goss,llsa Rogers, leslie McFadden, Kay McGivern, Jaclyn Marsano. Back 
Row: Gary Spahn, Evan Winokur, Nick Salerno, Chris Owens, Brad Palmer, Chris 
Glyer, Chris Triolo, Bryant Cruzado. 
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Sophomore 
r ! attempts to 
get fans mvolved 1n the 
football game by waVIng 
her s1gn h~gh above the 
crO\'>'d The cheerleader's 
mtense energywasan 
asset to the school's 
enthus1asm and sp1nt. 
Photo by Beth Ya/ch 
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Freshman Isabel Ramos 
files high on the hands 
of sophomore Cou 1 
I 1fPr. P1fer served as 
captain of the gold 
squad during the1r 
season. Photo by 
Beth Yolch 
The cheerleaders 
prepare to perform one 
of the1r most d1ffic 1lt 
stunts at a home foo<ball 
game. The stunts and 
rout1nes performed 
took many hours of 
practice and ded1cat1on 
to become perfect 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
SeniOr Nick s~IPmO and 307 the rest of the squad 
storm the field n 
celebrat1ng the I 
open1ng game. The rn rn 
squad performed /0 
r-
cheers, routines and rn 
stunts throughout the )> 0 game to hrt team sp1nt -z and get the crowd 
G) 1nvolved. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
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by KerriSample 
Head Coach Dave Rinker continued his reign as Head Coach 
borh men's and women's cross counrl")' coming in co rhe new 
:.c-d:.uJ . Rinker considered this a "learning year" and wanred 
his arhleres ro rake all their new knowledge and apply ir in 
the track season and seasons to come. Making up for the 
devastating loss of the national class runners who had led the 
ream for three successful seasons. this year's ream had a grear 
arrimde <U1d work erruc and were carefUl ro not lose sight of 
their dreams to be co ntenders. 
The season opened with the William and Mary ln vire in 
\Vtlliamsburg, where the men's ream place a disappoinring fifth 
our of five teams, but quickly recovered tOr the George Washington 
lnviradonal where they finished fifth our of 17. T he Dukes rook 
away second place honors at r.he Colonial Arhleric Association 
Championships for rhe second year in a row. sen ior standout 
Brian Reutinger place lOth wirh a rime of25:05. 1. Rounding 
our rhe season, rhe men's ream placed eigl11 h out of 29 reams 
at the Na~ional Collegiate Athletic Associate Sour.heasr Region 
Championships and sevemh place out of 18 reams ar the Jnrer-
Collegiare Athletic Assocarion Cross Couml")' Championships. 
Reuti nger and fellow senior ream mare Andy Screen led rhe ream 
The women's ream encountered consram success dlis season, 
running a"vay wicb a third CAA Cbrunpionship in as many years. 
The season opened with high hopes. Coach Rinker felr the 
athletes could be rop co menders ar not only the CAA level, but 
also regionally. These goals were quickly achieved, thanks ro 
hard work and a scrong rean1 commirmenr. He felt char the ream 
chemistry proved more imporrant than rowering statistics or 
phoro finishes. Support ran deep through rhe ream, each player 
pushing rl1e other ro run harder and Ri.nker considered rhis 
year's rerun ro be d1e most hardworking and respectable team he 
had coached rhroughom his 25 seasons. 
Placing second our of 13 reams in the Wi lliam and M31)' 
Lnvirarion, the ream was led by senior Mollie Dt::Francesco and 
sophomore Cindy Dun bam, who rook second and thi rd place 
finishes. TI1c La.dy Dukes triumphed at me Penn State lnviracional, 
raking fLr&t place om of seven reams. Four runners placed i.n me 
top ten, DeFrancesco, Dunham, senior Suzie Hurd1i ns and 
sophomore Jennifer Laperoda. 
Defrancesco finished ninth at the NCAA Southeast Region 
Championships, making her one of rhree female runners in 
university hisrory ro qualify tor rhe national mee£. 
" We trained extremely hard and this group did the work 
&om practices ro the competitions, Reuringer being a panicular with a great atti tude," said Coach Rinker. theEND 
help in the Duke's ICAA Cross Country Championships success 
by placing 18th our oF 153 runners. 
Front Row: Brian Reutmger, Edward Herbert. Barry Rodgers, Andrew Dunnum,Joseph Kistner, 
Drew, Stockdreher, Evan Kays. Second Row: Andy Screen, I an Scon, Blll Meador, Alpha Klflu, 
Stephen Thorp, Mark Bahnuk. Back Row: Montgomery, Allen Carr, Scott Wallace, John Fraser, 
Salem Bush, Reess Kennedy. 
Front Row: Jessica Tusing, Bryant Khor, Sarah Kirtland, Beth Viglioni, Cindy Dunham, Jennifer 
Lapetoda, Ashley lehman,Ciaire Conran, Anna Gregory. Second Row: Catherine Seguin, Germaine 
Schneider, Lashaunda Jefferson, MichelleGregory, Kelly Baker, lisa Zimmerman, Jackie Bryan, 
Ashley Payne, Kim Hurney, Oa~re Wood, Shehara Chitty, Kelly Stemp. Third Row: Melame Bryant 
Jennifer Buff. Char lewis, Lori Gauer. Erin Davis, Tracy Towne, Julie Nothnagel, Jo Rtzpatrick, 
caroline Banks, Ellzabeth Ward. Back Row: Tiffany Hall, Alisha Lewis, Lauren Barawski, Crista I 
Clarke, Laurie Burke. Michelle Smith. Mollie DeFrancesco, Emily Ural. Maria Thomas, Waynitra 
Thomas, Brett Romano, Sarah Burkett. 
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Sophomores arlo. 
l and KKtner 
race around the track 
m Bndgeforth Stadrum 
dunng pracuce The 
men's cross country 
team went on to take 
second rn the CAA 
Champronshrp. Photo 
by Rachel O'Donnell 
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the spotlight in the spotlight 
Brian Reutinger 
Senior 
Richmond. VA 
Cynthia Dunham 
Sophomore 
Warren. PA 
STATISTICS: 
William and Mary Invitational 
20th (18:40.5) 
Roy Griak Invitational 
107th (25:44.9) 
CAA Championships 
10th (25:05.1) 
NCAA Southeast Regional 
103rd (33:26) 
ICAA Championships 
18th (25:41.2) 
STATISTICS: 
William and Mary Invitational 
Third (17:55.2) 
Roy Griak Invitational 
39th (21:56.1) 
Penn State Invitational 
Fourth (22:01.25) 
CAA Championships 
First (21:122.4) 
NCAA Southeast Region 
19lh (22:16) 
ECAC Championships 
First (17:50.7) 
HONORS: 
Individual Champion at ECAC 
AII'CAAin2001 
All-region in 2001 
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Men's Results; 
William and Mary Invite 
Fifth out of 5 teams 
Roy Griak Invitational 
34th out of 36 teams 
George Washington Invitational 
Fifth out of 17 teams 
Penn State Open National Invitational 
Fourth out of 7 teams 
CAA Championships 
Second out of 8 teams 
University of Virginia Meet 
Fourth out of4teams 
NCAA Southeast Regional Championships 
Eighth out of 29 teams 
ICAA Cross Country Championships 
Women's Results 
Lou Onesty Invitational 
Fourth out of Steams 
William and Mary Invitational 
Second out of 13 teams 
Roy Griak Invitational 
10th out of 32 teams 
George Washington Invitational 
Second out of 19 teams 
Penn State Invitational 
First out of 7 teams 
CAA Championships 
First out of 9 teams 
Virginia Invitational 
Fourth outof4teams 
NCAA Southeast Region 
Fourth out of 26 teams 
ECAC Championships 
NCAA National Championships 
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by F1onaWass 
In her second season as Head Coach, Irene 1-lovart slill 
had her goal in mind ro compere wid1 rbe top I 0 reams. ''Our 
goal fo r this season was m be competitive wirh rhe rop 10 reams, 
I chink we did char. If you looked at the way we played, we 
defiandy did. In terms of che resul ts that you saw on paper, 
overall, we came close. The main difference berween making d1e 
National CoUegiare Athletic Association tournamcnr and nor, 
were rhe games we losr Ln overtime," she said. The team playll!d 
rremendou games against both Duke and Virginia, ranked 
I Orh and eighth respectively but lose ro bod1 of rhem in 
overtime. Both Duke anJ Vi rginia moved on and played in 
tbe NCAA tournament. 
For rhe firsr rime, rhe ream rravd ed ro Bosmn and played 
outside the conference. In a gan1e they won in overtime, d1ey 
bear Northeastern 3-2. When rhey entered 1he game, they were 
ranked 16rh in rhe nation, one spot behind Northeastern. The 
ream was down 2-1 wi th less rhan one minu te remaining when 
sophomore Janelle Perl i.s gor a rebound off a rean1mares shot and 
put ir past rhe goalie. In overtime, they out-shot Nord1easrern 
3-0 and in rhe second minute of sudden-dead1 overrirne, freshman 
Veerle Goudswaard slammed tbll! ball pasr Northeastern's goalie 
ro win the game. 
ln perhaps the most exciting game of the season, the Dukes 
bear William and Mary, fo r rhe second rime in the season, at 
the Colonial Arhleric Association semi-finals during double 
overcime. Tlus allowed the team to move on to rhe championship 
game against top-seeded Old Dominion. Ar half-rime the score 
was cied ar 1- 1, and chen became a back and forth barcle on rbe 
field during rhe second half of the game to determine which 
ceam would rake rhe lead. In che second overtime period, 
Goudswaard wenc down d1e middle of rbe field causing me Tribe's 
goalkeeper ro come ou t of the net ro rry w stOp her, but 
Gouoovaard rook rhe open shot and scored wid1 I :59 remaining 
on rhe clock. 
Even rbough Hovan had high expectations for her players 
d1is se:JSon, she knew rhar rhey weren'r going m be able ro build 
a cop- I 0 progran1 right away. She was raking ir slowly and gor 
a tirde d oser to her goal with rbis season. theEND 
Front Row: He1di Beck, Carrie Phillips, Janelle Perlis. Amy Ziegenfuss, Valerie Cahen. Lindsay 
C0ffman, Lindey Keller, Heather Platzer. Second Row: Alissa Santanna, Casey Antinarella. 
Amie Hutton, Amy Cordes, Elize van Ballegao1e,Dana Weaver,Traci Forchetti, Amanda Nichols, 
Laura DeYoung . Back Row: Irene Hovar.assistam coach Sally Northcraft. Kiernan Raffo, Carrie 
Smllh, Hollie DeCecco, Ryan Shean, Veerle Goudswaard, Bethany Fulton, Lori AmiCo, Julie 
Clark. 
Redshirt saphomore 
Dana Weaver drives back 
her stick to set up a 
shot on goal against 
VCU. Weaver finished 
the season as one of 
the Dukes top scorers. 
Pharo by Melissa Bares 
Captain Amy Z1egenfuss 
attempts a steal the ball 
from a Radfard 
opponenL Zeigenfuss 
assisted in two goals 
for the Dukes resUlting 
In an 8-2 victory. Photo 
by Lindsay Turner 
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in the spotlight 
TRACI FORCHETTI 
FORWARD/MIDFIELDER 
Senior 
Newtown. PA 
STATISTICS: 
Games Played: 65 
Games Started: 34 
Goals: 31 
Assists: 9 
Points; 71 
Game Winning Goals; 5 
HONORS: 
All-South Region second team in 2000 
All-CAA second team in 2000 
U.S. Under-20 team in 1998 
Second in scoring in 1998 and 2000 
CFHCA National Academic Squad 
CAA Scholar-Athlete 
Verizon Scholar Athlete 
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scoreboard 
1 
US THEM 
3 Towson 0 
1 Duke 2 
1 Wake Forest 3 
1 Kent State 2 
4 Northwestern 0 
2 William and Mary 1 
8 Appalachian State 0 
1 North Carolina 3 
3 Richmond 2 
1 Virginia Commonwealth 0 
3 Boston College 1 
3 Northeastern 2 
1 Virginia 2 
1 Penn State 2 
4 American 1 
3 Old Dominion 4 
4 Virginia Commonwealth 3 
0 Maryland 5 
8 Radford 2 
1 William and Mary 1 
0 Old Dominion 5 
Overall Record 12-9 
CAA Record 2-1 (2nd) 
National Rank: 16th 
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by F1o aWass 
After losing 18 lerrermen from rherr 1999 ream and 26 
&om me ,000 ream. rnl5 ~ason \V.lS host ro me least-experienced 
lmeup 111 over a decade. lr \\<b Coach ~ !ickc\' ~ lanhew's third 
~n as head coach. He had a 14-9 n.'Cord anJ recein.>d nanonal 
coach of me year recognition and ht admirted berore me SeruiOn 
starred char he was uncertain about hi" ~quad. 
The tc:am ''as conung off an 1\:auon.tl Collegiate Athletic. 
Association Di,1Sion I -AA plavoff \GlSOn m 1999 and a 6-5 ~n 
m 2000. The ream's starter lo ~ mdudeJ nrne on offense and 
six on defense. Among the rerummg lerrem1en. 12 were olknsive 
players. 13 were defen5Jve player.. and one \\.lS a Iucker. bur onJ~· 
seven of them wen: starters from rhe \'ear before. 
The leading rerummg plaver.. mdudn:l -.cnror linebacke~ 
Derick Pack and Demck Uo,·d. "ho wen. tir.r and -.ccond-ream 
• 
-\11-Adanric I 0 honorees last s.ea:.on. Pack was nam~ a first-ream 
preseason All-Arnenca b,· The \pom :--:erwork. Pack led the 
Arlannc I 0 in regular-season mckJ~ dunng hts first rwo seasons. 
The other rerunung st:arterS on dderiSC mdudt...J ~nror cornerback 
Jo,onn Quillen, jumor end Richard Hick!. and Junior safen· 
Jusun Ruffin. The returning surter' on olTeru;e included senjor 
lineman Zach Annon and semor fullback Robert Carson. 
The ream started our the season wtrn a rremendous viaorv 
• 
ov-er Elon CoUege. bea.nng them q.:!-21. The game gaw the young 
team a jump-start and some confidence. In the game, fre:.hmen 
quarterback ~larr LeZ.ocre due?\' tor f\\O touthdowns and ran 
for an adrutiorul rwo. The offc:n iw ream comptled 51~ rot:al 
n.rds . .3-!2 rushing and 1-2 passrng. Junror railback Brannon 
Gotns ran for 138 yards on 23 carrie. to lead the ground arrack 
and sophomore wide rt."Cd\'er Alan Harmon caught tour p~ 
for 91 yards and junror wrde receiver .\ like ConneUy caught 
tour for 33 yards. 
To fim!>b up the season. the team plaved another great 
game. bearing Liberty I+-. The Dukes came from behind. and 
had rwo founh-quaner rouchJo,\ ns ro win the game. Junior 
cornerback Quintin Collins sealed me viaof) with an mrcrcepoon 
rerurn that wem from the end zone to the J~ l U -!8 wirn 43 
seconds left ro play in me game. Freshman rrulback Rondell 
BradJe\· ran 13 rimes for 116 vards and Connell\· 18 times for 
• • 
63 \'ards. 
Ahhough. the ream \\em ilirough some up> and downs. they 
al\\a~-s played wim full dedtcaoon. The combmation ofha\'ing 
a young team and mam tnJUfl~ made \Orne of the games 
clifficuJr. bur pro\'ed ro be a learnmg e\.penence tor all me 
plaver;. theE : 
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Sen tor linebacker 
D I prevents 
Richmond from 
gam1ng any yardage 
and had 16 tackles for 
the defense. Phoro by 
Melissa Bores 
in the spotlight 
' 
scoreboard 
Front Row: A Owen, D Lloyd, J. Paige, B. Goins, T Townsend, D. Pack. M. Ponds. B. Mmor, R 
Carson, J. Ou1llen,J. Thompson. M.Jenkms Second Row: J. Novak. Q. Collins, M LeZotte, J. 
Slack, M. Connelly, C. Matthews. R. Bradley, R. Taylor, B. Johnson, E. Homa, R. Hines. S. Ogletree. 
S.Connaghan, D. Forman Third Row: C. Hall, R. McCarter, M. Wilkerson, L Mizelle, D. Bangura, 
M. Harrell, P. Bmns, F Cobbs, C. Thompson, C. Iorio, B. Moyer. R.Adams, M. Glover,M. Green,J. 
Ruffin Fourth Row:T Htnds.C.Harris.J.Roane,K.Walton.J Deeds.O.Melton,N Tolley.J.Tyson, 
R. HiCks.J. Compton, E Egeland. T. O'Connor. G Vega,M. VanAken, K. Rodekohr. F McArdle 
Fifth Row: J. Haymore, P. Orw1g, J. Crowder, T. Dav1s, G. Burns, T. Merten,J. Holmes, P. 
Wan tuck, B. Beach, H. Dunn. Z. Annon. M. Jenkms, W. Perry. M. Wanderer, K. Mapp, L. 
Steinfeld, A.Jernick Back Row: T.Bosley, A. Belmear,B. Yarahan,A. Harnson,S.Bryant.J. 
Oemmens. M. Htggms. T. Smtth, C. Weathers, A Kern, RBache.J. Kelly, D. Shambley, B. George. S. 
Evans. T Bache, J. Southern, G. Bee. U. Edmonds. C. Newsome, G. Barlow. E. Davts. K. Gillenwater. J. 
Durntng, R Hopkms, J. Zernhelt. D. Cronic. P. Jackson. 
Jun1or w1de rece1ver 
MichaE•I Connelly 
reaches to catch a 
crucial pass in the 
game agamst 
Delaware. The Dukes 
put up a great fight 
aga1nst Delaware even 
though they fell28· 3. 
Phoro by Melissa Bores 
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42 Elon 21 
1 9 @New Hampshire 26 
1 2 Rhode Island 1 6 
3 ©Maine 1 3 
44 ©Villanova 45 
1 7 Richmond 20 
20 ©Massachusetts 43 
3 Delaware 28 
1 0 ©William & Mary 1 7 
1 7 Northeastern 24 
1 4 Liberty 7 
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DERICK PACK 
LINEBACKER 
Senior 
Princeton. WV 
STATISTICS: 
Primary stops: 189 
Assists: 105 
Total: 294 
Quarterback Sack: 1 
Fumble Recovery: 1 
Interceptions: 3 
HONORS 
All-Atlantic 10 each season 
Alll-stale team each season 
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. . ir  o :  al . R. arter. . il rson, L. izel e, D. Bangura. 
 rr l . . in . . .  on.  lori . . yer. R. Ada s. M. Glover.M. Green. J. 
f rt Row:T i rh J.Roane.K. alt . .Deeds.D Mellon, N.Tolley. J.Tyson. 
. c . . t . E geland.T. ' nnor, . ga. .VanAken, K. Rodekohr, F. McArdle 
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.  , . . . , . Jenkins. . Per y. . anderer. K. app, L. 
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Tak1ng a shot over a 
water hazard at 
Lakeview, sophomore 
rn ) ranqe nearly 
completes his round 
of golf on the 17th hole. 
Strange's score for h1s 
best 18 holes was a 7 2 
Phoro by Melissa Bares. 
scoreboard 
-
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FRONT ROW: GeoffForc1no.Charles Hong, John Scon.Rattan.Chns Cope. David Lauder. BACK ROW: Paul Gooden (Head 
Coach), Tom Strange,JayWoodson,M1chael Gooden. Chris lilly Dawn Berry (Asst.Coach).Pho!ocourresyof JMU Photo Services 
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Wolverine South Invitational 
11,h out of 15 teams 
317-308-625 
Big Red Classic 
10,h out of 17 teams 
302-304-307-913 
El Diablo Intercollegiate 
24,h out of 24 teams 
313-314-627 
Fighting Camel Classic 
11 ^ out of 12 teams 
303-299-602 
Liberty Ramada Classic 
Second out of 11 teams 
292-289-581 
CAA Championships 
Fifth out of six teams 
303-296-308-907 
Rutherford Intercollegiate 
Second out of 15 teams 
293-304-285-882 
in the spotlight 
GEOFF FORCING 
Senior 
Malvern. PA 
Statistics; 
Wolverine South Invitational 
Tied for 59th out of 81 
 1 84-76-160 
Big Red Classic 
Tied for 65lh out of 81 
82-78-76-236 
Fighting Camel Classic 
Tied for 51 si out of 68 
78-77-155 
Liberty Ramada Classic 
Tied for 13th out of 62 
76-71-147 
CAA Championships 
24th out of 30 
75-75-85-235 
Rutherford Invitational 
Tied for 36th out of 79 
72-79-77-228 
Cavalier Classic 
Tied for 19th out of 33 
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76-76-152 
  f  i o, rl  . ohn Scon. nan. hris Cope. David Lauder BACK ROW: Paul Gooden (Head 
 l Jay  i l en. hris L ly Da n Ber y (As t. Coach). Photo courtesy of JMU Photo Services 
by FionaWass 
Despite being a young ream and having a key player injured 
before rhe seaso n srarred, rhc men's golf ream pulled rogerher 
and fU1ished rhe season srrong. Graduate Mike Gooden. graduate 
John Score Ranan, and sophomore ]a}' Woodson led the ream 
rhroughour the season. The highlights of rhe season included a 
second place finish ar the Rutherford lncercollegiate, second place 
ar rhe Libert'}' Ramada Classic, rhird at the James Madison 
fnvirarional , and flfrh ar rhe Colonial Athletic Associarion 
Championships (CAA). 
Ge~dng ro rhe point of success was nor easy. Before rhe 
season srarted. rhe Dukes losr senior co-caprajn Chris Cope due 
roan injury. ln rhe operung tournament of the spring season, rhe 
Dukes finished 1 I th out of IS teams. Ar the Big Red Classic 
the rean1 finished in lOth place, despite Rarran's top-20 finish. 
Their next tournamem. the El Diablo Intercollegiate. was another 
challenge for the ream. They faced rough compecicion and finished 
24m. However, both Rattan and Woodson had finished strong 
ar rhe nexT tournament, the. Fighting Camel Classic. Rarran 
placed fomth and Woodson captured his first collegiate rop-20 
finish by placing 18th and as a ream d1e Dukes claimed an 11th 
I 
place finish. 
Afrer having a rough season srart, rhe Dukes fmally picked 
up the pace during their closing tournaments of the season. They 
showed thei r best at rhe Liberty Ramada Classic. where they 
finished in second place, and shot their season low of292-289-
58 L Also at the tournament, three of the ream members finished 
in the top-10, including Woodson who finished fourth and both 
Gooden and Rarran who tied for eighth place. 
The following week. junior Chris LiUy had an amazing 
performance at rhe CAA Championships as h.e shor his season 
low, and 6 nished in a tie for 1 I th place. Overall, the Dukes finished 
fifth ar the rournamenr. Th.ey finished up their season with an 
outstanding showing ar rhe Rutherford lmercollegiare. They 
received second-place and shor a season low of 293-304-285-
882. Again, Rarran was a key player ar rhe tournament with a 
finish in third-place srandjng. 
Gooden was named Mosr Valuable Player of the season. 
He finjshed with a sroke average o£76.6, making his four-year 
career stroke average a 76.7. His spring season was highlighted 
by his eighth place finish ar rhe Liberty Ramada Classic and an 
eleventh place finish at the Rud1erford lorercollegiare. theEND 
Mr. Matt Moyer observes 
sophomore John Scott 
Rattar putt for birdie 
during the "Play with 
the Dukes lnvltat;ional" 
at Lakeview Golf Course. 
Each participating 
members of the 
community who had 
contributed to the 
Dukes GolfTeam was 
invtted to patr up with 
the Dukes in friendly 
competition. playing a 
round of 18 holes.Phoro 
by Melissa Bates. 
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Senior E11ka Zwetkow 
observes her mother's 
putt for par while 
participating in the "Play 
wlrh rhe Dukes 
Invitational~ Held in 
April, the Dukes were 
jo1ned by local area 
business owners and 
private supporters to 
play 18 holes at 
Lakeview Golf Course. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
Posing on the ninth 
hale at lakev1ew Golf 
Course, golf team 
supporters from the 
community play a 
round of 18 with the 
Dukes. Photo by 
Melissa Bares 
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in the spotlight 
. 
Jessica Lewis 
Junior captain 
Belhesda, Maryland 
Lady Seahawk Invitational 
First place out of 93 
79-71-68- -218 
Set school record with four-under-par 68 
Fighting Camel Classic 
Tied third place out of 50 
78-76- -154 
Nittany Lion Fall Invitational 
First place out of 89 
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by KerriSample 
The women's golf ream may have scarred rheir spring season 
a lirrle slow, bur they came back wirh a vengefu l swing co fall 
wid1i n rhe cop four ranking reams in their remaining five 
rournamems. Afrer a disappointing 18th finish ar d1e Edwin Warrs/ 
Carolina Classic, the Lady Dukes came back to rake chird place 
our of 20 reams at rhe Bradford Creek lnvirarional, led bv 
' 
sophomore Jayme LangfOrd who tied individually for third 
place. The NUl Springlake lnvirarional came co a close as rbt: 
Dukes rook second place our of 16 reams, serring a season 
record of 6 11 . Senior Meghan Adams and Langford both cied 
for second place individually wirh impressive 148's. Ar rhe 
Lady eabawk lnvirariooal, in Wallace, Norrh Carolina, rhe 
• 
Dukes finished secand our of 18 reruns with a cumulative 
score of 937. Junior Jessica Lewis led the ream with a 68, four 
w1der par, to caprure the school record and on individual 
medallist honors. The Lady Dukes rounded our their season 
on home turf ar rhe B~mnie Hoover/Neff Lumber Lady Dukes 
lnvirnr:ional by finislllng tlllrd our of 16 rean1s. This cime, 
junior Corrie Tayman led the ream wirb 78-73- -151, raking 
scoreboard 
fifth place honors. 
The women had a positive oudook inro rhc fall season afrcr 
rhcir impressive spring season. Afrcr losing Meghan Adams ro 
d1c University of North Carolina, the Lady Dukes filled the gap 
wi rh returning sra rs, Taymen, Lewis, La ng~ord and rresh men 
Meg Davies and Carol Green. The team started out well, taking 
eighm place our of33 reruns ar rhe Unlimited Potencial/Bay Tree 
Classic. The Nirrany Lion Fall lnvirarional proved co be a big 
win for me Dukes and a big srep for the women's golf program, 
as they rook second place only ro rhe home ream, 
Pennsylvania rate. Lewis walked away with Individua l 
Championship 1:-lonors. The ream ran into rusappoincmem 
wirh me rained-oLLt Marilyn Smich/Sunflower lnvirarional, 
playing only 18 holes of a 54-hole rournamenr. The)' didn't ler 
chis hold rhem back as the ream srormed d1e E.asrern CoUegiace 
Athlecic Conference Championship, bringing first place credits 
back ro Harrisonburg. Lewi finished second with a 148. wim 
Taymen right behind her in third place with a 154. 
''Encouraging each other went a long way in success." said 
Coach Gooden. theEND 
Front Row: Jayme Langford. Corrie Tayman, Carol Green. Back Row: Coach Paul Gooden, Jessica Lewis, 
Erika Zwetkow, Meg Davies, Dawn Berry. 
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Edwin Watts/Carolinas Classic 
18th out of 20 teams 
336-332-668 
Bradford Creek Invitational 
Third out of 20 teams 
314-313-627 
NIL) Springlake Intercollegiate 
Second out of 16 teams 
309-302-611 
Lady Seahawk Invitational 
Second out of 18 teams 
311-317-309-937 
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Fighting Camel Classic 
Fourth out often teams 
327-319-646 
Neff Lumber Lady Dukes Invitational 
Third out of 16 teams 
314-306-620 
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by KerriSample ro reacning rheir goals." 
Freshman Chris Yurek 
holds a difficult"V" 
formation on the parallel 
bars. The Dukes hard 
work in practi<:e paid off 
as they took 3rd place 1n 
the JMU Open. Phoro 
by Jenny Brockwell 
The 2002 gymnastic seasons for both the men and women 
were seasons of rebuilding. The men's ream had almost doubled 
in size with the incoming class of !Tesnmen, which made for some 
rough competition among the reammares. Coach Roger Burke 
was excited abour rus growing ream saying, "Tbe competition 
among the adueres pushed rhem ro make berrer qualil)' routines." 
Thei.r biggest obstacle was crying ro assi.mi.lare the freshmen imo 
the ream. "Our biggest- challenge \..-a5 wh.en half of our tean1 was 
new ro coiJegiare competition, ro have them compere without 
getting hlm,'' he said. 
The ream returned many of their players from lase year, 
including seniors Nick Blanron and Luke Edstrom, junior Josh 
Goodwin and sophomore Jason Woodnick. New competitors, 
freshmen Brerr Wargo and Andy Erskine, also added ralenr tO 
the young ream. 
The men's season starred our a lirrle rocky. The rean1 \..-as mer 
with hard competition in meers ar the Wesr Point Open and 
rhe Navy Open. Their first home meet against Temple University 
The women's ream had a bigger ch.allenge: ro have a season 
as impressive as 2001. where they finished first in the stare 
championships. Ten seniors were lost ro graduation and only six 
upperclassmen were left ro ~IJI the obvious void. Seniors Amy 
Keister and lauren Shear led the season as captains, followed by 
juniors Janelle DiOrio and Carri Elder. An impressive sophomore 
class was the backbone of the ream and included Erin Fitzgerald, 
Nicole Bascope. Katie Elder and Nicole Difilippo. Six freshmen 
also made up rhe ream. once again posing the problem of 
inregracing cbem into collegiate comper:icion while avoiding injury. 
Their tlrsr home meer against Rurgers University wenr 
berrer than Burke expected. "They worked rogerher as a ream 
well, bur rl1e big piece missing was balf of the ream rememberd 
last year while the ocher half wasn't here for ir. lr was a cl1allenge 
ro gee everyone on the arne page." 
ln their firsr bome mcer, Firzgerald cook second in me 
beam wirh a 9.750 and third overall. Junior Jen Robinson, lase 
year's leading scorer on bars, rook third place glory on beam. 
also proved robe crying for the ream, but Blamon managed ro As impressive as the finlshes were, the ream scill feU ro Rutgers 
walk away with a first place finish on the Hoor, while Edsuom by a mere 1.975 poinrs. 
and sophomore Justin Marrin cied for second on the floor with. Despite the ream's rough beginning, Coach Burke remained 
a score of 8.400. opcimiscic abour hls reams' performances. "By rhe end of rhe year 
Though the ream had a rough season, facing difficult we were the reams that chis university's gymnastics had always 
comper:icion, Burke said, "These guys really showedcommirmenr been known for." theEND 
Front Row:C.Brown.LBuchholz.J.Woodnick. Second Row: LEdstron,J. Etzkorn. 
N. Blanton, B. Wargo. Third Row: A. Erskine. A. Salzman, J. Martin, C. Yurek. Back 
Row: S. Kelly, J. DiOrio, E. Fitzgerald, L Shearer, N. Bascope,J. Rob1nson. J. Rivers. 
K. Gale, C. Elder, A. Peterson. E. McNabb, S. Whitlock. K. Elder, N. Mungo, A. Beltz, 
M. Howell, N. Dlfllppo, A. Keister. K. White. 
Practidngjumps. 
Amanda Beltz perfects 
her form. Beltz placed 
6th fn the vault with a 
score of 9525 against 
William and Mary. 
Phoro by Jenny Brockwell 
GYMNASTICS 
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JOSH GODWIN 
Junior 
Gary, NC 
t  Bro n. z . nick. econd ow: L tr J.Etzkorn. 
. .   : rski . . alz an, J. artin.CYurek. Back 
. l  . i ri , . i r l .  hearer. . scope, J. Robinson, J. Rivers. 
. . l r. . t rson. . bb. S. hitl ck. K. Elder. N. ngo. A. Beltz. 
. l .  i i , . i t r. . ile. 
EZiHBB 
West Point Open 
67th in pommel horse (5.700) 
64th in still rings (6.950) 
65lh in parallel bars (6.100) 
62nd in horizontal bar (6.400) 
Navy Open 
10th in pommel horse (7.400) 
12lh in still rings (7.550) 
16th in parallel bars (7.200) 
21st in horizontal bar (6.200) 
Temple Open 
Tied for 4th in pommel horse (6.850) 
8th in still rings (7.400) 
9th in parallel bars (6.750) 
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MEN 
West Point Open 
Seventh out of seven teams (172.950) 
Navy Open 
Third out of four teams (175.550) 
Temple University 
Second out of two teams (179.300) 
(Kill 
JMU Open 
Third out of three teams (178.500) 
Army, Air Force 
Third out of three teams (186.650) 
Southern Connecticut, Vermont 
First out of three teams (190.10) 
VA Collegiate Champs 
Second out of two teams (141.400) 
*.11 
odi 
ERIN FITZGERALD 
Sophomore 
Locust Valley, NY 
M Towson 
Isl in balance beam (9.850) 
Tied 5th in vault (9.400) 
7th in floor exercise (9.550) 
4th All-Around (37.400) 
Rutgers 
2nd in balance beam (9.750) 
4ih in vault (9.450) 
10th in uneven bars (8.875) 
7th in floor exercise (9.675) 
3rd All-Around (37.750) 
University of Illinois 
Second out of two teams (192.800) 
WOMEN 
Towson University, Wilson College 
Second out of three teams (185.375) 
Rutgers University 
Second out of two teams (188.725) 
William and Mary 
Second out of two teams (189.650) 
Pittsburgh, Rutgers, Wilson College 
Third out of four teams (189.150) 
West Virginia, Maryland, Kent State 
Fourth out of four teams (187.550) 
University of North Carolina 
Second out of two teams (189.925) 
George Washington University 
Second out of two teams (184.300) 
Virginia Collegiate Championships 
Second out of two teams (189.400) 
University of North Carolina 
Second out of two teams (191.025) 
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Setting up her shot on 
goal, junior midfielder 
L1• ~ Std~dt evades the 
defender as she races 
towards the goal. Staedt 
was named pre-season 
at large AII·American by 
the College LAX USA. 
Phoro by Melissa Bares. 
Cheering about a goal 
JUSt scored, sophomore 
defender E n '"ha • e 
begins to celebrate a 
v1ctory aga1nst V1rg1nia 
Tech ( 13-6). Chanrler 
started 19 games and 
played 1n all20 during 
her first season whiCh 
the Dukes fimshed 11-9. 
Phoro by Melissa Bates 
Look1ng for an opening 
to pass, sophomore 
m1dfielder Jess1ca Beard 
hustles to outrun 
Richmond's defender. 
Beard started mall 20 
games and accumulated 
six shots on goal, scoring 
three. She also 
performed three assists 
and caused 15 turnovers 
dunng the season.Phoro 
by Melissa Bares 
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JEN CORRADINI 
Goalkeeper 
Graduate 
Bowie, MD 
=1 WttL: K1 fiU 
Games Played: 20 
Games Started: 20 
Saves: 203 
Goals Allowed; 178 
Saves Percentage: .533 
Games Played: 45 
Games Started: 36 
Saves; 620 
Goals Allowed: 356 
Save Percentage: .539 
HONORS 
All-CAA second learn 1999. 2000 
Team Tn-Captam 2001 
School record for most saves in one season 12000 
in 2001) 
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by JenniferCarter 
The women's lacrosse ream had yer another successful season 
under Jenaifer Ulehla, in her fLfi:h year as head coach. The ream 
relied on youth, having lost seven srarrcrs from last seaso n, 
indudjng four Al l-Americans and rhe Natio nal Mid fielder of 
the year. [n addirion, Lax Power, an lmerner racing service rated 
the ream's schedule rhe sixrh roughest in rhe narion. 
Although the ream placed third during regular season play 
in the Colorual Arhlecic Association (CAA). they won two scraighr 
games to place first in r.he CAA Tournament held ar the end 
of the season. Ln the CAA coumamenr the Dukes &ced rwo reams 
d1ar had bear during regular season play, Loyola University 
and William and Mary. The Dukes (who were third-seeded) 
first vicrory came over number rwo-seeded WiUiam and MaJy. 
junior Lisa raedt led the ream with three goals, while graduate 
goalkeeper Jen Corradini kept the Tribe ar bay with 12 saves. 
The Dukes narrowly escaped with a 5-4 vicrory. The Dukes nelllt 
victory came over rop seeded Loyola University. Going inro 
the march. Loyola was ranked number rwo in rh.e nacion and 
were rhe defending CAA champions, while the Dukes were 
ranked number 13. Graduate midfielder MicheUe Zurfluh 
scored wirh 47 seconds remaining in rhe second half to break 
d1e tie, raising the Dukes up ro a 6-5 vict:Of)'· This win gave the 
Dukes an auromaric bid co rhe National Collegiate Amleric 
Association (NCAA) championships. 
In the first round of the NCAA tournament the Dukes fuced 
T he University ofVirginia. They defeated the Cavaliers 11-8 
wirh sophomore Gail Decker leading the ream with four goals, 
and Corradini making 16 saves from che goal. ln the quarterfinals 
FRONT ROW: Chrissy Monahan, Ashton Cawthorn, Elise Bem1er, Erin Chan tier, Carolyn Brophy, Jess Beard. 
Brianna Constantino. SECOND ROW: Lisa Staedt.Jennifer Corradlni, Michelle Zurfluh, Charlotte Graham, 
Mindy Leher, Gail Decker, Kristin Dinisio, Samantha Warner; Meghan Young, Lisa Sager. BACK ROW: Bon me 
Conklin (Asst.Coach), Thmi Riley (Asst. Coach), Meghan Hannum, Rachel Sappington, McNevin Molloy, Kari 
Pabis,Jesseca Collins, Melody Johnson,Beth Davis, Lyndsay Graham, Jen Ulehla (Head Coach).Phoro courresy 
of JMU Phoro Services 
the Dukes faced tht: Universi ry of tvlaryland. the cop sccJ in 
the tournament. Once again, Stac::dr led rhe team with four 
goals, closely followed by graduacc JV!indy Lehcr wirh rhrce 
goals. The Dukes rhen losr ro chc Cavaliers 11 -9, ending rhcir 
season wirh an 11 -9 overall record. 
The season ended with many players receiving honors. T hree 
players were named to me All-CAA LC3Jl1, which was vorcd on by 
me leagues seven head coaches. racJr was named lOme flrsc team, 
while Corradir1i and senior McNevin Molloy were named ro the 
second ream. Three players were also named ro the inaugural 
Virginia Spores informacion Direcrors Associarion All- rare 
rea m, Corradini, raedr and senior Kristin Dinisio. theEI'JO 
scoreboard 
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JMU OPP 
15 @ Notre Dame 4 
10 Boston University 6 
14 Penn State 11 
9 @Old Dominion 6 
4 Loyola 11 
10 ©Delaware 7 
10 ©William and Mary 11 
6 George Mason 7 
18 ©American 8 
6 ©Virginia 15 
6 Maryland 16 
9 North Carolina 14 
12 ©Richmond 10 
13 ©Virginia Tech 6 
5 William and Mary* 4 
6 Loyola* 5 
6 ©Duke 7 
7 Georgetown 13 
11 Virginia** 8 
9 Maryland** 11 
Overall Record 11-9 
CAA Record 3-3 (Third) 
•CAA Tournament 2-0 (First) 
••NCAA Tournament 1-1 
National Rank 9 
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by FtonaWass 
After losing rwo ofir's all-rime leading scorers, a first ream 
all-region mid.6dder and an all-conference mid.6dder. the men's 
soccer ream ccmunlv had their wor:k cut our for them. Coach 
Tom ~lamn sa\\ rhe way to help rhem around this problem "as 
ro stmpl~ move some players around and counr on the new players 
rhar were coming in. 
Ther srill had rhe supporr of junior Josh Kovolenko, who 
earned tlr:sr ream all-conference and all-srare honors as scarring 
goalkeeper in the :!000 season. Also in rhe back were semor 
deknder john Ambnge and junior Christopher Pitt. The rnjdfidd 
"as where the Dukes losr rwo of its key players. bur they still 
had the support of reruming seniors Reggie Rivers and Levi rrayer 
anJ Junior Brian ~lcGenigan. enJOr Carl Younis. ~who played 
ddense the pre\·iotJS l>eason was broughr up ro rhe from line. He 
had rhe support of semor David Kozak.reruming JUnior 
AnJre\, Rudedge and sophomore Erick Dahler and . 
Their game schedule did nor make rhe season any easier. They 
o~ned the season against top-ranked Wake Foresr then also wem 
up against Southern ~letbodisr. Sanra Clara and \ruginia. Coach 
~ lartin wanred his team ro play the besr teams thar they could. 
because be kne\v ir would only help and challenge them. 
In rhe Colonial Adl.lecic Associacion rournarnenr 
championship game. tbe ream beat \ 'irginia Commonwealrh 
Lni,•ersJl}' l-0. Rivers scored tbe one goal !hey needed ro bear 
rhe team in tbe lasr minures on a pass from Strayer. The ream 
was seeded second and also bear rwo-rjme defending CAA 
champions \X'illiam and ~lacy in the semifinal game. The win 
10 the final game also allowed rhem ro advance to the Nauonal 
Collegiate Arhleoc Associacon rournarnenr for the sevenrn ume 
10 the last 1 0 years under Coach ~  1arrins reign. Also. Kovelenko 
was named lOumament ~lose Valuable Plaver and he recorded 
• 
his etghrb shu rout of me year. Rivers. rrdyer. and Kovelenko 
also earned all-tournament team honors. theE C 
• scoreboard 
Front Row: Trevor Shea. Erik Dahler. Zane O'Brien, Max lacy. Denny Ftltk. Rat ph 
Lee. Christopher Pi~ Sean Young. Se<ond Row: Brian McGettigan, Ed FOx. Levi 
Strayet;Brant Bawer.RobenClarit4rwin. Josh Kovolenko.Brandon Feathef,Mkhael 
Godwin. DaVId Kozak. Ben Munro. Back Row. Jukka Sundqist.Grimur Gardarsson. 
Andrew Rutledge. Reggie Rivers. Carl Younis, lack Gottlieb. Patrice Filin, John 
Ambridge Rob Overton. Curt Nottingham. 
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us THEM 
0 Wake Forest 0 
2 Southern Methodist 2 
1 Delaware 1 
1 Virginia Tech 1 
5 North Carolina 5 
1 Florida Atlantic 1 
0 Santa Clara 0 
5 Mount St. Mary's 5 
2 Rider 2 
0 Virginia Commonwealth o 
3 Alabama A&M 3 
2 William & Mary 2 
0 Old Dominion 0 
6 Radford 6 
2 George Mason 2 
1 Virginia 1 
2 William & Mary 2 
1 Virginia Commonwealth 1 
1 Towson 1 
Overall Record 12-6-1 
CAA Record 3-1-1 (2nd) 
CAA Champion 
NCAA First Round 
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Aghtlng off h1s attacker. 
seniOr defensemen 
A1 rl ..- tries to rega1n 
possessiOn of the ball. 
The Dukes made their 
eleventh NCAA 
tournament appearance 
th1s season Photo by 
Meltsso Bates 
Junior Ben Munro takes 
on the Radford defense 
and attempts to g1ve 
the Dukes the lead. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
Semor Carl foun1 
mamta1ns control of 
the ball and dribbles 
down the field. The 
Dukes beat Radford 6-
0 and gave coach Tom 
Mar!lr h1s 350th 
career win. Photo by 
Lmdsay Turner 
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Hxa  
in the spotlight 
REGGIE RIVERS 
MIDFIELDER 
Senior 
Fairfax. VA 
STATISTICS: 
Games Played: 62 
Games Started: 42 
Goals: 14 
Assists: 8 
Points: 36 
Game Winning Goals: 6 
HONORS: 
NSCAA All-South Atlantic Region first team 
All-CAA second team 
All-State second team 
Soccer America Team of the Week (11/5/00) 
All-tournament team at CAA Championship. JMU/ 
Sheraton Four Points Hotel Tournament. George 
Mason Kappa Classic and Vanderbilt Puma Classic 
JMU Coaches Award in 2000 
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scoreboard 
Jumor Tem Joyce races 
down the field to take 
a shot on American's 
goalkeeper. Joyce went 
on to achreve one aSSist 
and one goalrn the 
tj!am's 2-1 wm 0\/el' 
Amencan. Pflo(o by Beth 
Yolch 
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15 Notre Dame 4 
10 Boston University 6 
14 Penn State 11 
9 Old Dominion 6 
4 Loyola 11 
10 Delaware 7 
10 William and Mary 11 
6 George Mason 7 
18 American 8 
6 Virginia 15 
6 Maryland 16 
9 North Carolina 14 
12 Richmond 10 
13 Virginia Tech 6 
5 William and Mary 4 
6 Loyola 5 
6 Duke 7 
7 Georgetown 13 
11 Virginia 8 
9 Maryland 11 
Overall Record 11-9 
CAA Record 3-3 (3rd) 
CAA Tournament 2-0 (1st1 
NCAA Tournament 1-1 
National Rank 9 
1 
Suzanne Wilson 
Goalkeeper 
Senior 
Burke. VA 
STATISTICS: 
Games Played: 21 
Games Started: 21 
Minutes: 2013:28 
Saves: 129 
Goals Against: 35 
Average: 1.50 
Shutouts: 5/6 
HONORS: 
Tri-captain 2001 
Held school records in career saves and 
shutouts of 347 and 16 respectively 
Named All-League second team 2001 
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Freshman Katy Swindells 
attempts to dribble past 
an North Carolina 
State ptayer. Thee \ I 
.fell 2-1 in theseeond" 
round of the JMU/ 
Comfort Inn Women's 
SoccerTournament. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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by FronaWass 
After having a reb>uilding season last year, Coach Dave 
Lomhardo had his hopes on turning rhings around chis year. 
The team only lost one starter. but scill had rwo others sidelined 
due ro injuries, one of them included last year's rop scorer. The 
majority oflasr year's ream returned, both experienced and ready 
ro play. "Our main goal of the season was to rurn things arouml 
from lasr season. And we did just rhar. We ended up with a 
winning record, tied for first pb.ce and advanced to the conference 
championship." said Lombardo. 
The team was lead by senior goalkeeper uzan ne Wilson, 
who had started at the posicion all four years. She was the career 
leader in saves and shur-ours and ried a single season record of 
14 saves in one game. Three returning srarrers, seniors Jamje 
Miller and Noreen Van der Waag and sophomore Bryam Karpinski 
supporred the defense. Junior midtldder Beth McNamara, who 
was an all-region sdecrion in 1999, reauned tO rhe squad after 
missing last season due ro a knee injury. Joining her in the midfield 
was junior rerurning starters Colleen Mdlwrath and Meredjth 
McOure. The loss ofleading scorer. sophomore forward Christy 
Metzker, left the space up front wide open. Teri Joyce returned 
to rhe from ljne, after fi ll ing in the midfield last year. 
In che last game of the regular season, rhe Dukes showed 
their rrue ability co compere with one of the higher-rank1ng 
teams. In double overtime, the Dukes bea.t William and Mary. 
who were ranked 13th in rhe Nari.onal Collegian:- Arhleuc 
A~sociarion, 2- 1. Nor only did this game give rhe team the 
confidence they needed, bur it also placed them in a rie for first 
place in the final Colonial Athletic Association standings. Junior 
forward Deanna Saracino, who transferred from University of 
Onawa. scored both goals for the team, including the one that 
took place during the second period of overtime. However, 
William & Mary rallied back in the CAA championship game, 
where they bear the Dukes 2-1 tb go on co win rhcir 6th consecutive 
CAA chan1pionship. The loss in tbe chan1pionsrup game prevented 
them from going co the NCAA rourna.menr. 
Another highJjgbr of the season for Coach Lombardo was 
having six of his players named ro rhe Ali-CAA ream. Miller 
was named one of the Co-Defensive Players of the Year; she was 
also one of the cop o.tfensive players for the team, scoring seven 
goals a11d having three assists. Miller and Joyce earned first ream 
all-conference honors. McClure, Jvlcllwrath, Wilson, as well as 
rreshman defender Kary windells, were named all-league second 
ream. theEND 
Front Row: Kim Tingly, Sarah Burns. Casey Papa, Marisa Lemme, Suzanne Wilson, 
Mandy Ught Marissa Schuchat Noreen Van derWaag. Kelly Wildeman. Second 
Row: Katie Owings, Katy Swindells, Sara Sharp, Jamie Miller, Katie McNamara, 
Beth McNamara. Colleen Mcllwrath. Katie Cordova, Deanna Saracino, Meghan 
Howie. Back Row: Dave Lombardo,Jennifer Putney, Kelly Halliday, Abby Karpinski. 
Chris!)' Metzker, JennAckerman, Teri Joyce. Meredith McOure, Bryanr Karp1nskl, 
Kathleen Vanderslice, Carrie Proost, Greg Paynter. 
Jumor mfdfielder 
Meredith McOure 
aggress1vely pushes past 
an Ole Miss defender in 
an anempt ro ga1n 
possession of the ball. 
McClure earned the all· 
league second team 
honor this year. Phoro 
by John A/rice 
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by FionaWass 
The men'l> swimming and diving ream had irn eyes set on 
winning their lOth Colonial Athletic Associacion championship 
m the past 11 years. The ream bad 21 returning lerrer winners 
and was lead br strong senior and junior ream members. Graduate 
~fan Baran~· rook over the job of coaching the men. The squad 
looked past the fan that they had lost several teammates and the 
&cr char the athletic program had gone through some resaucruring. 
ln facr, Barany Sa\'-' me restructuring a:. a good thing; it helped 
the team grow together. 
Likewise, with ilie women's swimming and diving ream 
despite losing several key swimmers tO graduacion, still had their 
hopes on winning a repeat CAA championship. The team was 
led b)' rwo-cime CAA Coach of the Year Gwynn Harrison. he 
led one of the mosr well-balanced and mleored reams the program 
has ever seen. The team had a number of reruming all-conference 
swimmers and divers char would support them throughour the 
season. The incoming freshmen compecirors improved over the 
season with the guide of the upperclassmen. 
One of the most e.xciting evenrn of ilie season was when 
the women's team rallied in the final event ro beaL CAA rival 
Old Dominion University in the last race of the matdl up. finishing 
with a score of L22-12l. The team needed to finish first and 
second in rhe 400-yard freestyle relay w win. enior /\ leghan 
Fenn, juniors Amy Keel and Jackie Hendry and sophomore Mary 
Webber won the race for lhe sqlUld. The vicwry was clinched 
by fre hman Llz Flannery who was swimming the anchor leg 
for the second place squad. Team members senior Julie Lesryan. 
• scoreboard I 
us THEM 
135 William & Mary 108 
102 Florida State 144 
110 George Washington 133 
163 Navy 132 
96 Virginia Tech 138 
135 University of Delaware 108 
130 Towson 111 
122 Old Dominion 121 
176 Richmond 101 
149.5 William & Mary 78.5 
98 Florida State 143 
123 George Washington 93 
94 Virginia Tech 142 
154 University of Delaware 75 
125.5 Towson 113.5 
144 Old Dominion 90 
CAA Championships: Second 
junior Lauren mith and sophomore Amanda Coyle also 
conrribured ro rhe fmisb. 
The mens swimming competition began when the 400-yard 
medley relay ser a pool record. Freshmen Jeff Hicks set the pace 
in rhe fiJSr leg of the race, and senior Brandan Granr, sophomores 
Mike Nicholas wd Lee hirkley finished up the race. Granr, Hicks. 
and hirkley also had wins on the individual side as well. The 
djving reams had a good showing at the meer. ophomore Jeff 
Hudson swept the meer by winning both the one-meter and 
rhree-merer board compecirions. Both of his scores were season 
besrs for him. On the women's ream, junior Tiffany Kirkham 
ser her highest can.>er scores on both boards. placing second-place 
on the three-meter board and fourrh of the one-meter. Senior 
i\·laura Markowicz placed second on the one-merer board and 
copped her career high score by more than 20 poinrs. Freshmw 
Brooke Carroll also established a career-high on the one-merer 
board and finished third. theH IC 
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I 40 I I 
Front Row: Rhonda Kale12, Brendan Cartin, Kevin Bouchen,Joe Molle, Dan Rotach, 
Matt Keaney, Adam Becker, Drew Jordan.Se<ond Row: BrenStone,Joey Kaminsky, 
Drew Rodkey, Scon Moyer, Patnck Stockton, Lee Shirkey, Aaron Nester, Neville 
Allison. Adam Gathman. Third Row: Adam Minister, Tommy Quimby, Jeremy 
Bergman, Ryan Hegna, Adam Be~ker, Geoff Meyer. Greg Landrum, Mark Depew. 
Back Row: Rob Roy, Matt Barany, Bobby Smith Jeff Hicks, Brody Reid, John Mclaren, 
Front Row:AIIison Comstock, Megan Uddei,Amy Keel. Undsay Reynolds, Brooke 
Carroll, Ashley Cook. Tiffany Kirkham. Christine Fllak.Se<ond Row: Rhonda Kale12, 
Jessica Holm Dahl, Sarah Martin, Marie Hansbrough.Jamme Andrews, Uz Flannery, 
Emily Medley, Sarah Jane Bova.AJ.t<ass,Kristin lono. Third Row: Gwynn Harrison 
Lauren Smith, Bla1r Bailey, A. C. Cruickshanks, Rebe<ca Guy. Catie Campbell, Mary 
Webber, Lauren Scon. Back Row: Enn Kozlowski, Kananna Langslet. Knstm Gilman. 
Abby Marks. Amanda VanHom.Amanda Coyle. 
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A.C. CRUICKSHANKS 
Senior 
Richmond, VA. 
STATISTICS 
400 Individual Medley vs. W&M/FSU: 4:33.07 
200 Butterfly vs. W&M/FSU: 2:08.73 
500 Freestyle vs. W&M/FSU: 5:12.68 
1000 Freestyle vs. George Washington: 10:26.82 
200 Butterfly vs. George Washington: 2:09.33 
200 Freestyle vs. Naval Academy: 1:56.97 
500 Freestyle vs. Naval Academy: 5:09.36 
200 Individual Medley vs. Naval Academy: 2:12.17 
500 Freestyle at Terrapin Cup Inv.: 5:06.23 
400 Individual Medley at Terrapin Cup Inv.: 4:33.54 
200 Butterfly at Terrapin Cup Inv.; 2:08.32 
1000 Freestyle vs. Virginia Tech: 10:19.47 
500 Freestyle vs. Virginia Tech: 5:06.61 
1000 Freestyle vs. Delaware/Towson: 10:26.11 
400 Individual Medley vs. Delaware/Towson; 4:34.45 
500 Freestyle vs. Delaware/Towson: 5:09.92 
400 Individual Medley vs. Davidson/ODU: 4:33.44 
200 Butterfly vs. Davidson/ODU: 2:07.97 
1000 Freestyle vs. Richmond: 10:20.87 
\ 
:•.« c 
JEFF HICKS 
Sophomore 
Cranford. N.J. 
400 Individual Medley vs. W&M/FSU: 4:11.86 
200 Backstroke vs. W&M/FSU: 1:52.66 
200 Freestyle vs. George Washington: 1:43.68 
200 Backstroke vs. George Washington: 1:55.90 
200 Medley Relay at Terrapin Cup Inv.: 1:35.17 
100 Backstroke at Terrapin Cup Inv.; 51.20 
200 Backstroke at Terrapin Cup Inv.: 1:50.00 
200 Individual Medley vs. Virginia Tech: 1:58.29 
100 Backstroke vs. Virginia Tech: 52.45 
200 Backstroke vs. Delaware/Towson: 1:55.23 
500 Freestyle vs. Davidson/Old Dominion: 4:45.21 
100 Freestyle vs. Virginia Military Institute: 48.11 
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by JenniferCarter 
This past year the mens tennis ream boasted an 8-6 regular 
season record. Coached bv Alumni Steve Secord, a former ream 
• 
captain and .i\ losr Valuable Player for the Dukes, the men proved 
co be a fo rmidable opponenr in rheir division. Not only were 
the Dukes powerful on th~ coun:s bur in the classroom as weU. 
Number one seed, senior Andrew Lux was selected ro the Verizon 
AU-Academic Team. Anomer notable player was Lux's doubles 
parrner. graduate Luis Rosado. 
One of the Dukes roughest vicrories came over Davidson 
College. The Dukes were down early as the Wildcats swept the 
doubles matches. The Dukes came back in the singles matches; 
winning four of six marches ro take the OYerall win ar 4-3. Lux. 
Rosado, graduate Troy Stone. and sophomore Craig Anderson 
all copped their opponents co lead the ream ro vicrory. 
In Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) championship 
accion, the fOurth-seeded Dukes faced the fifth-seeded University 
FRONT ROW: Colin Malcolm, Bryan Knehr, Andrew Lux, Matthew Chenault. Felix von Lepel, Coach Steve 
Secord. BACK ROW: Jose Acuna, Oint Morse, Mike Hendricksen. Craig Anderson. Photo courresy of JMU 
Photo Service 
ofNorth Carolina WJ.mingron in the first round. In a tough 
battle the men pulled off a 4-3 victory. The match was r.ied 
at 3-3 going inro rhe lasr march with the fare of their season 
resting on sophomore Colin Malcolm. With the support of 
the who.le team rhe sophomore pulled our the mugh victory 
co advance the team to rhe playoffs. Their nexr opponent was 
top-seeded Vuginia Commonwealth University, who held the 
previous five CAA tides. Although rhe Dukes were defeated 
4-0, they lefr the tournament knowing they had played well 
and gave their besr. 
At the end of rhe season some pla)'ers were awarded 
individual honors. Rosado arra.ined AU-CAA second team srarus 
in both singles and doubles. He we.nr 13-10 in singles action. 
Lux was named to the AU-CAA first ream in singles on rbe men's 
side after compiling a 17-5 record as the Dukes number one 
singles player. Lux also earned All-CAA doubles second ream 
honors as he and Rosado combined to finish 3-3. theEND 
Graduate LulS Rosado 
lunges to catch the 
tough shot to the 
corner. With a 19-17 
singles record and a 
14-6 doubles record, 
Rosade gained Ali-CAA 
first team honors. He 
also finished in the 
quarter finals of the 
Virginia State 
Champ1onsh1p. Phoro 
by Melissa Bares 
Junior M1ke Hendrickson 
dives for the ball during 
hts doubles match 
against W111iam and 
Mary. Hendrickson 
finished the season 
ranked in the top five in 
the mid-atlantic region 
and ranked nat ionally 
by the U.S.Tennis 
Association. Pharo by 
Melfsso Bares 
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Preparmg for I hell 
opponeniS return, 
doubles team M1h 
Hl'ndr~ch Jn and Brldn 
Knehr focus on the ball 
Knehr and Hendrickson 
Onished the season(S-4) 
With wms aga1nst GWU, 
UNCW, and GMU. Phoco 
by Melissa Bares 
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East Coast Collegiate Invitational 
Singles: 
Andrew Lux 3-1 
Mike Hendricksen 2-1 
Troy Stone 1-1 
Bryan KuehrO-2 
Colin Malcom 1-1 
Matt Chenault 1-2 
JoseAcuna 1-1 
Clint Morse 3-1 
Doubles: 
Lux/Stone 2-1 
Hendricksen/Malcom 1-1 
Acuna/Morse 0-2 
South Carolina Invitational 
Singles: 
Troy Stone 1-1 
Andrew Lux 5-1 
Mike Hendricksen 1-1 
Colin Malcom 1-2 
Bryan Kuehr 1-1 
Jose Acuna 0-2 
Clint Morse 1-2 
Matt Chenault 1-1 
Doubles: 
Chenault/Kuehr 1-1 
Hendricksen/Malcom 0-1 
Lux/Stone 3-1 
Regional II Championships 
Singles: 
Mike Hendricksen 0-1 
Andrew Lux 2-1 
Doubles: 
Lux/Stone 4-1 
in the spotlight 
MIKE HENDRICKSON 
Junior 
Lynch burg. VA 
Jay Bruner/VT L 6-3. 6-0 
Nick Vikstrom/GW W 6-1, 6-3 
Alejandro Zaballa/WVU W 6-1, 6-1 
Chad Winebarger/DAV L 7-5. 6-4 
Eddie Almada/CIT L 5-7, 6-2. 3-0 
Rodrigo Villarroel/CSU L 6-1. 6-1 
Jean-Phillip Clou!ier/CCU W 6-4, 6-4 
Charl Meyor/ECU L 6-0. 6-1 
Andre Cotuna/LU L 6-2. 7-6 
Lee Bailey/UNCW W 6-3. 6-2 
Chris Rivera/GMU W 6 0. 6-1 
Geoffrey Russell/W&M 161. 6-2 
Calin Milos/ODU L 6-3. 6-0 
Tommy Croker/UVA L 6-1, 6-4 
Josh Franceschina/UNCW W 6-1, 6-1 
Daniel Casquero/VCU L 6-0. 6-3 
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Jumor ' hrtsty M1 hdux 
carefully sets up her shot 
aga1nst her opponent 
Michaux was the 
number two doubles 
player at the university. 
She finished, 6-6,1n the 
doubles spnng season 
w1th her partner Phoco 
by Melissa Bares. 
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ELIZABETH SIMON 
Senior 
Centerville, OH 
Statistics: 
Ana Radeljevic/ODU L 6-0, 6-2 ■ 
Raluca Ciulei/VCU L 6-1. 6-3 ■ 
Julie Hom/Georgetown W 6-1, 6-0 
Ines Khelifi/VT L 6-3. 6-0 
Dynof/BU L 7-5 6-3 ■ 
Vlasek/PROV W 6-4, 6-2 | 
Brooke Hoener/UC W 6-4, 6-2 ,*> 
Lindsey Wyeth/STET L 6-1, 6-0 
Alice Sukner/MU L 6-1, 6-4 
Courtney Howell/WVU L 6-2, 6-3 
Stephanie Phelps/UNCW W 6-1, 6-1 
Darri Thayaprasat/GMU W 6-1, 6-1 
Lindsay Sullivan/W&M L 6-1, 6-3 
Vanessa Bagnalo/RICH L 6-1, 6-2 
Lindy Firsl/GW W 3-6, 6-2, 6-3 
Mandy Slanfield/UNCW W 7-5, 6-1 
Nina Kamp/UNCW L 6-3, 6-0 
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Virginia Tech Invitational 
Singles: 
Spencer Brown 0-2 
Margie Zesinger 1-1 
Elizabeth Simon 0-2 
Rebecca Vanderelst 0-2 
Kristen Veith 2-1 
Brittany Rowley 1-2 
Doubles: 
Simon/Zesinger 0-1 
Grover/Rowley 1-1 
Vanderelst/Michaux 0-1 
Old Dominion Invitational 
Singles: 
Elizabeth Simon 0-2 
Margie Zesinger 1-1 
Spencer Brown 2-1 
Rebecca Vanderelst 2-1 
Kristen Veith 1-1 
Brittany Rowley 2-1 
Doubles: 
Simon/Zesinger 1-1 
Brown/Veith 3-0 
Grover/Rowley 3-1 
East Coast Collegiate Championship 
Singles: 
Elizabeth Simon 0-1 
Margie Zesinger 0-1 
Spencer Brown 0-1 
Rebecca Vanderelst 0-1 
Kristen Veith 0-1 
Brittany Rowley 0-1 
Doubles: 
Simon/Zesinger 0-1 
Vanderelst/Michaux 0-1 
Veith/Brown 0-1 
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by DanielleMaupai 
This season \\as one of great accomplishment tor the 
women's tenni~ tt."am, whose members earned recognitions from 
both national and region;tl rennis associations. The l 0-member 
team graduarcd four oumanding senior players. The team'~ 
Mo~t Valuable Player, graduJte Lauren Dalton, finished her 
year wirh All-Colonial Arhleric Association (CAA) second team 
honors for her 13- 13 singles and 2 J -II doubles record. The 
ream'l> number one player, graduate ' heri Puppo ranh'C! as high 
as the li27 loingks rank in rhe region along wirh All-CAA 
second ream honors for her 19-13 singles record. Also graduating 
were Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) Academic All-
Americam Carol Culk·y. with an 8-13 singles and 21-J 1 doubles 
finish. and arah Graman, ending her lasr season wirh a 5-3 
singles and I 0-1 "! doubles record. Coach}\ laria Malerba remarked, 
"The team had four seniors on it which meant we had a lot 
of leadership and an incredible work ethic rhat filtered down 
ro the rest of the ream members." 
The doubles pair of Dalron and Puppo accomplished 
something that had never before been achieved by any tennis 
player in the school's history. The duo captured the ITA Eastern 
Region Tennis Tournament doubles championship ririe in 
~~··~ I (ENNIS 
William,burg, VA in November 2000. They then qualified a!> 
one of 32 [C3m!> in rhe nation lOgo tO a n.:~cionaJ tournament 
in Dallru.. \bas. I his 20-6 record pair also ranked as high a.\ 14th 
in doubles in the ITA Division T Regional rankings. 
rhe tc-.t.rn's lone l>Cnior, Elizabeth imon, finished her season 
with a 12-16 single.} and l2-l5 doubles record, and returned 
in rhe fall all a guiding force as ream captain and sole l.enior. 
Junior Chril>£)' ~ lichaLL\ wa.~ back in rhe game after a sophomore 
year l>houiJcr injury. Finishing their freshman year on among 
note.> wc.>rc.> the remrning rrio of sophomores Margie Zcsinger. 
pcnccr Brown and Brirrany Rowley. Zesinger received the 
Coach's Award for the season honoring her work ethic and desire 
and recogni1..ing her inrangible contribution to the rean1. Zoinger 
tied for the !Op ~ingles record in rhe spring with a 9-8 record 
ar the number four singles spor. 
Zcsinger said of the spring season, "Despite rhe 
diliappoinrmcnr caused by the athletic depanmenc's decision 
regarding funding [removal of furure scholarship ai.d]. our team 
stiU remained focusc;d and more determined than ever. We really 
had to come rogerher as a team and become mentally rougher 
becau.se of fucing the program changes. Bur we came away stronger 
and didn't ler it become an obstacle to our succes." theEND 
Sen1or l•<- S1mon reacts Doubles team, seniors 
fast w1th her return to l "'mo, and Chns111 
FRONT ROW: Margie Zeslnger, Spencer Brown, El1zabeth Simon, Christy Michaux, Brinany Rowley, 
Knsten Veith. Rebecca Vanderelst. Shell Grover. Photo courtesy of JMU Photo SerVIces 
an opponent's serve 
Dunng her career, S1mon 
finished w1th the 
coaches award for her 
work ethiC and deSire 
As a sophomore, S1mon 
achieved a consolauon 
singles fin1sh at Wilham 
and Mary. Photo by 
Melissa Bores. 
M1chdux, discuss 
strategy w1th their coach 
C,fufflet.. Simon 
and M1chaux won 
numerous matches, With 
a seasonal total of 6-6 
Phoro by Melissa Bates. 
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by JenntferCarter 
e The women's track and field ream was once 
agajn successful under the coaching of Gwen Harris. 
The Dukes starred off rheir ourdoor season at the 
Raleigh Relays, in Raleigh, North Carolina. The relay 
ream of seniors Sarah Burkea, Wanitra Thomas, 
Alisha Lewis, and graduate Suzie Hutchins placed 
second in the 3,200 meter relay; while the reant of 
Burkerr, senior Mollie Defrancesco, A. Lewis, and 
Hutchins placed ftf'rh in the 6,000 meter relay. 
At the Easrern College Athletic Conference 
Championships (ECAC) the Dukes tied for 33rd 
among 46 teams scoring poinrs. At the ECAC meer 
rhe Dukes were led by graduate Bridger Quenzer, 
who placed third in the 1 0,000 meter run. Defrancesco 
helped our che Dukes with a fourth place finish in the 
3,000 meter steeplechase wirh a school record time. 
Defrancesco com!nued m do well with a l Orh 
place finish in the USA Tr-ack and Field Championships 
in the 3,000 meter steeplechase. Defrancesco set a 
school record oflO minutes and 12.24 seconds, easily 
crushing rhe existing record she ser only days earlier 
in rhe preliminary round. 
The Dukes also placed rhird our of six reams 
ar rhe Colonial Ath letic Association (CAA) 
Championships. ophomore Kelly Baker placed 6rsr 
in the 10,000 meter run, while sophomore Tiffany 
Hall placed first in the 400 merer hurdles, and senior 
Maria Thomas placed firsr in the 400m dash. theEND 
e The men's crack and field ream had what coach 
BiJ I Walron calls, "One of our rnosr, if nor the most 
productive seasons ever." The indoor ream placed 
seventh of over 85 reams at the Eastern Chan1pionships 
(IC4A). The ream had 11 members who earned 
All-Ease honors, and one, graduate Ben Cooke raking 
All-American honors in rhe 3,000 merer distance 
medley relay. Graduate jason Long was the only 
individual champion for the Dukes with a first place 
fmish in the 1,000 meter run. 
The ourdoor ream was also successfu l, as roe 
rnen finished third in the IC4A Championships our 
of over 70 schools, and tyLng for rhe ream's highest 
finish ever. Fourreen arh leres were given AJl-Eas[ 
honors, while senior Roscoe Coles was an individual 
champion in the 200 merer run. Graduate Mike 
Fox placed second in rhe 3,000 meter steeplechase. 
Fox also broke the school records for the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase, and rhe distance medley reJay. Also 
finishing in the rep was graduare David SpiUer taking 
second place in the l 0,000 meter run, and Long taking 
third i11 the 800 meter ru11. 
Three men also made ir to the National 
Collegiate Athledc Associadon (NCAA) meer. OJOke, 
Fox, and Long each competed in rriaJs, whiJe Cooke 
advanced ro the finaJs. Cooke placed 13th in the finals 
for the 5,000 meter run. 
Coach Walton summed up the season by 
commencing, 'This ream early in rhe year assumed 
rhe risk in stating ex:rremely high goals and pm 
rhemselves in a si marion ro accomplish them. To 
get a ream w push the envelope and forgo the naruraJ 
fears was exciti ng as a coach." theEND 
Junior Char Lewis 
stretches for a distance 
of 5.79 meters in the 
women's long jump. 
Her jump qualified her 
for a fourth place finish 
during the JMU 
Invitational. Lewis also 
placed second in the 
triple jump wtth a 
distance <ilf 12.14 meters. 
Photo by Melissa Bates. 
Racing around the traC'k 
in Bridgefourth 
Stadium, runners 
compete In the 400 
meter dash at the JMU 
Invitational held in May. 
The team took first place 
in five seperate events 
during the invitational. 
Three men made 1t to 
the NCAA meet. Photo 
by Melissa Botes. 
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FRONT ROW: Sharone Coleman,Aiisha Lewrs, Beth Vtglietti,Jennifer Lapetoda,JessiCa Tusing, 
Catherine Seguin. Carin Ward, Kelly Stemp. SECOND ROW: Ashley Payne, Michelle Smith, 
Jackie Bryan, Erin Davrs, Claire Wood, Lauren Burawskf. THIRD ROW: Mollie DeFrancesco, 
Kelly Baker, Brett Romano, Kenetta Red d. Bridget Quenzer, Cindy Dunham. Laurel Askea. 
Mary-Ann Mason, Stephanie Lewis,Lashaunda Jefferson. Germaine Schneider. FOURTH ROW: 
Caroline Banks, laurie Burke, Emily Urai,Suzre Hutchins, Maria Thomas, Waynltra Thomas. 
Melanie Bryant, Tiffany Hall, Crista I Clarke. BACK ROW: Julie Nothnagel, Charissa Goerge. 
Janelle Tracy, Tracy Towne, Heather Hanscom, Elizabeth Ward, Lynsre Battle, Melissa Franklin, 
Char Lewis. Absent from photo: Keisha Banks, Sarah Burkett. Colleen Chapman, Lori Gauer. 
Photo courtesy of JMU Photo Services 
Pulling ahead in the race, 
sophomore distance 
runner Stephanie 
Lew1s picks up speed In 
the BOO meter dash 
during the UVA 
Invitational in 
Charlottesville. lewis 
also ran tn the Colontal 
Relays m Williamsburg 
and theCAA 
Championship fn 
Richmond. The Dukes 
~ ,.-- placed third out of sixteen at the CAA Charnpronships.Photo !~ 
by Melissa Bates. 
FRONT ROW: Tim Legendre, Brian Reutinger,Edward Herbert Barry Rodgers. Andrew Dunnum, 
Joseph Kistner. Drew Stockdreher, Evan Kays. SECOND ROW: Aaron Lindsay. Andrew Screen, 
ian Scott. Bill Meador. Alpha KiOu,Stephen Thorp, Mark Bahnuk. THIRD ROW: Chris Willis, Davrd 
Lewis, Robert Montgomery, Allen Carr. SconWallace,John Fraser. Salem Bush. FOURTH ROW: 
Tom Jeffrey (Assistant Coach), Roscoe Coles, Byron Dunham, Michael Washington. Eric Braxton, 
Ryan Slominski. Bill Walton (Head Coach) BACK ROW: Richard Shawcross, Marques Hamilton, 
Phil Acosta, Anthony Wallace, Eric Post, Dwight Norris. Photo courtesy of JMU Ph oro Services 
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in the spotlight 
MOLLIE DEFRANCESCO 
1000 meter, 1500meter. mile, 
3000 meter, 5000 meter 
Senior 
East Greenbush, NY 
STATISTICS 
Raleigh Relays 
Fifth in 6000 meter relay 118:45.58) 
Duke Invitational 
Sixth in 3000 meter steeplechase (11:12.26) 
Virginia Invitational 
Seventh in 1500 meter run (4:40.40) 
CAA Championships 
First in 3000 meter steeplechase (10:35.82) 
Penn Relays 
Seventh in 3000 meter steeplechase (10:30.15) 
JMU Invitational 
First in 3000 meter run (9:47.91) 
ECAC Championships 
Fourth in 3000 meter steeplechase (10:32.33) 
Ninth in 3000 meter run (9:50.91) 
ERIC POST 
1500meter, mile. 
3000 meter, 5000 
meter 
Senior 
Farifax. VA 
STATISTICS 
Stanford Invitational 
Thirteenth in 5000 meter 
(14:32.51) 
Virginia Invitational 
Second in the 1500 meter 
(3:53.05) 
CAA Championships 
Third in 5000 meter (14:25.03) 
Penn Relays 
Seventh in 4xmile Relay 
(16:29.20) 
JMU Invitational 
Thirteenth in 1500 meter (3:51.02) 
IC4A Championships 
Twentieth in 5000 meter 
(14:24.33) 
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USA Track and Field National Championships 
Tenth in 3000 meter steeplechase (10:12.24) 
Honors: 
Third in 5000 meter at CAA meet 2000 
First in 3000 meter steeplechase at CAA 2001 
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   e  llsha e i  eth igliotti. Je ifer Lapeloda, Je sica Tusing, 
at  i r  . ly l  : shley Pa ne. iche le S ith, 
i is, re . a re  ura s i. IR  : o lie DeFrancesco, 
ll  r, r tt . e en  e . rid t r, ind  unha . Laurel Askea, 
 s. asha a ers , er ame Sc eider. FOURTH RO : 
. Laur . l  r l. Suzie utchins, aria homas. aymlra Thomas. 
t. ffa  l. isl l lar e.  R : J ie othna e . ari sa Goerge, 
. racyTowne, eat a s , lizabeth ard. Lynsie Battle, eli sa Fran lin, 
r is. t fr  t : eisha a s, r  urken, oll en hap an, Lon Gauer. 
   J   ices 
ia  l .  e rt, arry odgers, ndre  Dunnu , 
is . a  a s. : aron Lindsay. ndre  Screen, 
Ia n i , lpha ifl   . ar  a . T IR  RO : Chris i lis, David 
i . lle  . tt a lace, John Eraser, Sale  Bush FO RTH RO : 
f s s . oscoe les, yron unha , ichael ashington. Eric Braxton. 
i a t ea    : ichard Sha cross, arques Hamilton. 
il  la s i is. to courtesy of JMU Photo Services 
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Junior Jess1ca Evers 
digs the spiked ball, 
adding to her match 
h1gh of 17. The Dukes 
finished the season 
w1th a I 0· 14 record. 
Pf1oto by Melissa Bates 
Senior Dan1elle 
Ht>inbaugh spikes the 
ball against her 
opponent. Heinburg 
ended her career w1th 
785 kills to rank seventh 
of all time at the 
un1versity.Photo by 
Lindsay Turner 
The Duke's volleyball 
team sets up a play 
against their opponent. 
Teamwork was a key 
element that attlbuted 
to the Duke's 
successful season. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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in the spotlight 
Danielle Heinbaugh 
Irwin, PA 
Statistics: 
Games played: 286 
Kills: 761 
j1 ' W Assists: 43 
.'fl !\! a Solo Blocks: 21 
Block Assists: 162 
Service Aces: 81 
Digs: 361 
Kills per game: 2.66 
Blocks per game: .64 
Service aces per game: .28 
Digs per game: 1.26 
Honors: 
All-CAA first team in 2001, 2000 
CAA Scholar Athlete in 2000, 1999 
Verizon/JMU Academic Honors in 2000. 1999 
Days Inn/JMU Classic MVP in 2001, 2000 
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by Ker 11Sample 
Coach Disa Garner-Johnson cook on her second year leading 
rhe women's volleyball ream with ren1rning rars. Sl'niors Larissa 
Daily and Danielle Heinbaugh, junior J~iCl Evers and sophomores 
Dana Jones and Lauren Ru7..icka. Overall rhe squad was a young 
one, composed of nine sophomores and &eshmen. 
The season opened with the Days Inn Volleyball Classic, held 
in Godwin Hall. The Lady Dukes defeated Mississippi duee games 
to zero, bur fell ro Xavier zero games m chree in their second matd1. 
Rutgers also defeated the Dukes in the second row1d, one game ro 
rhree. Evers and Jones led rhe Dukes with 11 kills apiece and 
freshman Kate Fuchs had a march-high five blocks, registering 
a .400. The ream came away with rhird place, wirh Heinbaugh 
being named ro the all-tournament squad. 
The Dukes claimed third in t:heir second tournament, this 
time ar the Western Miclcigan Ameritech Lnvimrional. The squad 
overcook Valparaiso bur fell to Kentucky and Wesrern Michigan. 
Evers and Jones helped in rhe vjcrory over Valparaiso with a 
combined 27 kills as Heinbaugh earned all-wurnamenr honors 
again with 16 kills. 
The Dukes' record improved with wins over Liberty, Radford. 
Vuginia Commonwealth University, University ofNonh Carolina-
Wilmington and Delaware. Their second win over VCU came on 
I 
• scoreboard 
us THEM 
3 Mississippi 0 
0 Xavier 3 
1 Rutgers 3 
3 Valpraiso 1 
1 Kentucky 3 
0 Western Michigan 3 
3 Liberty 2 
3 Radford 2 
0 William and Mary 3 
3 vcu 0 
1 Hofstra 3 
3 Delaware 2 
3 UNC Wi lmington 0 
0 George Mason 3 
3 Virginia Tech 2 
1 Georgetown 3 
3 West Virginia 2 
3 vcu 0 
0 W illiam and Mary 3 
0 George Mason 3 
3 UNC Wilm ington 0 
0 Delaware 3 
1 Hofstra 3 
2 Virginia 3 
the middle blocker's 19th binhtlay. JonCl> celebrated by hitttng a 
career hjgh .704 and coming down wiLh 20 blocks. ln the fin..'li K.w 
marches of th~ season, the Dukes needed ro win over Delaware ami 
HofScm ro make the founh St."t't.l in the Colonjal Ath.lecic Association 
Championship, bur fell shon ofbc>th, losing rheir place in the 
championship game. 
·r\vo of rheir mosr valuable players, outside hmer Daily and 
sercer Ruzicka, go1 injuries early in rhe season, Laking our rwo 
seasoned players and crucial elements ro rhe aggressive tt:am 
philosophy. Because of these injuries, younger players got more 
playing time and gained immeasurable amounts or experience. 
Despite the ream losses, Heinbaugh finished out her lasr season 
ranked 20d1 in d1e nation and led the CAA in aces, which made 
hera prime au1didare for the CAA flrsr ream. Accompanying her 
for the CAA women's ream was Jones, who placed sixth in the CAA 
for kills and made the second team. Evers and sophomore Jackie 
Reed also stepped up w the challenge of serring and sacrificed 
personal srariscics co help rhe ream out. 
Though d1is season proved t0 be a rough one for rhe Lady 
Dukes. Coach Johnson said, "I was very impressed with how the 
ream handled themselves when Faced with constant adversiry.ll1ey 
never folded or lose focus on what chis season was abour and whar 
rhey needed co achieve." theEND 
Front Row: Disa Garner, Jessica Evers, Aran Gallagher, Lauren Ruzicka, Jackie Reed, Liz Moore. 
Chad Willis. Back Row: Mary Tendler, Kate Fuchs. Damelle Heinbaugh. Emily Ericksen, Dana 
Jones,Jen LeMoine. 
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by FionaWass 
The wrestling squad had their work cur our for them this 
season. The ream had co Face a bigger and becrer ser of reams in 
the Colonial Athletic Associacion due ro new structuring. The 
new schedule was the roughest rhe ream had ever rnken on. Despire 
chis huge challenge, Head Coach Jeff"Peanur" Bowyer was leading 
one of rbe mosr ralemed reams since he flrsr arrived 14 \'ears 
• 
ago. Coach Bowyer knew his ream had ro perform up w certain 
standards. Every year the goal was ro win the conference 
championship, bur this year the ream had w serve up the besr 
performance of any squad in rhe past. 
The squad had five reruming members from lasr years ream 
bur two sar our during the season, rherefore rhe ream had only 
seven reliable srarrers. Among those returning, there were four 
narional qualifiers, all juniors. Dave Colabella (184 lbs.). Pauick 
Diaz (l411bs.), Seth Cameron (165 lbs.) and Jon Huesdash 
( 125 lbs.). Even though the squad rerurned seven wrestlers, the 
ream was still a young one with only two seniors, nine juniors, 
nine sophomores and 13 freshmen. The rosrer was also affected 
by rhe arhlecic program's decision ro cur scholarship funding. forcing 
several key wrestlers ro rransfer. 
A high poim of rhe season .,vas when rhe ream gained their 
first dual victory by winning two out of three marches in the First 
Warrior Duals thar was hosted by East rroudsburg Universiry. 
The squad defeared league rival Bingham 76-13 and also the 
host ream East Stroudsburg 20-18. bur losr to Maryland 33-7. 
During the meer, sophomore reve Kodish was the only wresder 
ro go undefeated against all three schools. He was awarded a 
forfeit victory against Binghamton, beat his opponent from Easr 
Stroudsburg 9-1 , and picked up a 14-2. viaory in his march against 
a wresder from J\ larvland. Colabella and Huesdash both had 
. 
outStanding pcrfc:>rmances, scoring 2- l in the marches. the END 
• scoreboard '
us THEM 
7 Drexel 26 
6 Minnesota 41 
20 East Stroudsburg 18 
26 Bing hampton 13 
7 Maryland 33 
37 American 16 
36 Franklin Marshall 12 
14 Citadel 32 
39 Delaware State 14 
7 VMI 28 
13 N.C. State 34 
17 Campbell 22 
23 Old Dominion 18 
FRONT ROW:ManYonkonski, Todd Schroeder. Dan Adams, Josh Fultz. Kurt Minuto,Mark Minuto. 
SECOND ROW: La mom Logan. Derek Dauberman. Ryan loro.Jon Huesdash, Aaron Swift. Mike 
Poerstel. THIRD ROW: Jeff Bowyer (head coach), Steve Broglie, Steve Hughes, Vance Overstreet. 
Jim Berringer, Seth Cameron, Brandon Keller. FOURTH ROW: Dave Colabella, John Pagnotta, 
Brian Lambert. FIFTH ROW; Doug Detrick (assistant coach), Tom Homestead, Brian Consolvo, 
Pat Diaz. Keith Adams, Brian Hanifin. BACK ROW: DJ.Hockman (asSJstant coach), Man Martin, 
Chris Cvttan, Chris Miller, Steve Kodish. Justtn Gronlle. Jeremy Rankin. 
22 Virginia 19 
15 George Mason 22 
24 Hofstra 25 
CAA Championships: 5th of 12 teams 
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in the spotlight 
PATRICK DIAZ 
141 lb. Weight Class 
Junior 
Rochester Hills, Ml 
International Business 
STATISTICS 
Drexel (L) 16-12 
Minnesota (L) 12-8 
Binghamplon IW) wbf 5:25 
East Stroudsburg (W) 12-8 
Maryland (L) 8-3 
American (W| by forfeit 
Franklin and Marshall (W) 19-4 
Citadel (W) 6-1 
Delaware Slate (W) 12-3 
VMI (L) 2-1 
N.C. Stale (W) 7-3 
Campbell (W) 8-0 
Junior Pat Diaz creates 
a stable center of 
balance whrle managing 
tl:l flip his opponent over 
his head The Dukes won 
the match aga1nst 
American Umvers1ty 
and Diaz continued his 
personal wmn1ng record. 
Plloro by Lauren Cowley 
Alumni Mlh! t ()Ill! 
rece1ves the 2000 All -
American award 
presented by Coach Jeff 
"Peanut• Bl:lwyer. Coyle 
was the first Duke to 
receive the award In the 
n1ne-year h1story ofCM 
wrestling Photo by 
Lauren Cowley 
Jumor wrestler B11 11 
.., 1n I• c performs a 
knee p1ck In an effon to 
take down his opponent 
Dunng his sophomore 
year. weighing 1n at 
149 pounds, Consolvo 
took th1rd place 1n the 
2001 CM Tournament 
Photo courtesy of SportS 
Media Relanons 
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air & waste management 
by CharlotteDombrower 
The Air and Wasre Management Association was a national organization whid1 
strove to e.xpand knowledge about environmenr:al fields and prepared students co work 
in rhe professional level of rhe environment. The association was the biggest eovironmemal 
organization in the country and was the world's leading nerwork of environmental 
professionals. The srudem chapter of the association existed co provide nerworking 
porenrjaJ and expand studenr's knowledge of the envjrorunem. Mosr srudencs involved 
in rhe club had concentrated majors in In regrated Science and Technology. The club 
en hanced srudenr studies of rhe environment and allowed them to actively help rhe 
environment as well. 
Through the Virginia Deparrmenr of Conservation and Recreation, srudencs were 
able co participate in rheAdopr-a-Stream program. Members, along wich other local 
citizens cleaned up a mile of srream along rhe Dry River off Route 33 rwice a year. 
"[Smdents collecredl 14 bags of crash and 13 car tires which they chen recycled," said 
senior Su1.anne Foss, presidenr. 
Members of rhe associarion also participated in various fundraiser activities, which 
helped rhe environment while raising money for the club. One of their activities included 
making notebooks our of recycled paper and selling them ar a low cosr around campus. 
The notebooks were designed by srudenrs and also included fucrs abolH recycling 
ins~de. "The fund raiser allowed srudenrs to ger into the idea of recycling and spre-ad 
awareness concerning the environment,'' said Foss. The association alc;o designed, produced 
and sold lSAT t-shirrs for interested majors. 
The Air and Waste Management Association helped co bring together students 
who srudied rhe environmenr and enhance their knowledge of air poUurion, waste 
management and orher crirical environmental issues. Foss explained char being parr of 
the organization helped her ro prepare for a future career in rhe environmental field. 
"T was able ro look at my future possibilities and ee what lied ahead," she said. "Jr 
gave me a sense of communiry involvenu:m. 1 was helping our locally while beneficing 
my career." theEND 
Front Row: Erin Rushworth,SheyVedltz.Rebecc.a Blanchard. Second Row: 
Mlna Gabriel, Andrea Carlile, Randi Puffenberger. Or. James Winerake. 
Back Row: Christopher lee Baumgartner, Suzanne FQss. Bradford K Ricks, 
Jesse Faisant. 
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Air and Waste 
Mangement Association 
members senior 
Elizabeth Fasso. junior 
Rebecca Blanchard and 
freshman Mtna Gabnel 
clean the stream at Dry 
River for the Adopt-A· 
Stream program. 
Members collected 14 
bags of trash and 13 tires 
along the stream. Photo 
courtesy of Air and 
Waste Managemenr 
Members of Air and 
Waste Management 
participate in numerous 
community activties 
that help protect the 
envtronment. The 
members promoted 
their ideals through 
group efforts as well 
as personal actions. 
Photo courcesy of Atr 
and Wasce Management 
alpha kappa amda 
by Jess1c ~Taylor 
Alpha Kappa Lamda was formed at the 
university in 1987 by six founding farhers. The 
frarernirr was based on the five ideals ofLeadcrship, 
cholarsh ip. Loyal C)'• 
Sd f-Supporr and Judea-
Christian principles. The 
size of the chapter had 
increased and now rotals 
70 brothers rh is vear. 
. 
'T11e fi:arerniry participated 
in several service projects 
rb is year, giving back w 
rhe communiry while 
building a suong sense 
of brotherhood. 
Thl:.' brothers 
participated in several community service activities 
this year. Turkey Tror, d1eir fall evenc, involved a 
5K run through campus co-hosted by Tri-Sigma. 
Each runner's $1 5 en try fee was added to the sum 
of other donations ro raise funds for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. Prizes were given for rhe 
first rwo runners to finish rhe race. AKA 
Brothers also rucored children ar a local elementary 
school and volunteered witb the Special Olympics 
as well as main rained rheir individual service 
accivicies throughout the year. 
AKA was especially proud of Lombardi Gras, 
dteir annual fund raising evenc. Held in d1e spring, 
tbe ali-day music festival raised money for tbe Vince 
Lombardi Foundation, which benefited cancer 
patients. P:l.Sr Lomb:ml.i G~ pertonncrs mcludt."d 
Figbtmg Grrwity, }immii'S Ch1cken Shack, 
Er'CJ)•Thing and 2 Skuowt! J 's. 
Members of A KJ\ were verv involved 1n 
' 
intramural athletics ru; 
weU as service acriviries. 
f\.lost of I he f'rarcrnir\' 
participated in at least 
one sporr offered by the 
Universiry Recreation 
Cen rer. In the fal I 
semester, AKA reams 
made it co the soccer 
playoffs. the basketball 
semi-finals and won che 
frarerniry softball 
league. "1 enjoyed rhe 
oppormniries provided by Alpha Kappa 
Lambda r.o develop in the areas of scbolaiShip, 
communi C)' service and athletics," said Chapter 
Presidcnr Joshua Buchanan. "1 continued to learn 
from each of my new experiences every day.·· 
AKA Brothers maintained their 
involvement in community service acrivities 
and intramural athletics, while pursuing 
academicexceUenceand building lasting 
friendships. 
"Ir was the diversiC)' of our brotherhood 
rl1at made us strong," said sophomore Dave 
Craig. "Anyrime, anywhere, we would be rhere 
for each other." theEND 
Front Row: I<. Slusher. D. Bruno, B. McCormick. D. Morris, S. Aklllu, B. Sweet. 
W.Boyard,J.Fiowers,B.Kim.S.Ewek.Z. Wheeler.E.Bardey.R.Stoweii.Second 
Row: J. Lee, D. Zappala, A. Pari I, B. Malaren, K Sands, C.Dye,J. Batka,J.Arney, 
B. Kreter, D. Craig,J. Buchanan, A. Bruno, M. Whitlock. Back Row: P. Sheerin, 
H. Walker, J. Culbert, S. Benham. J. Pares. A. Hoover, A. Regen, R. Alexander. 
A.Hester, B. McGinty, K. O'Doyle, K. Carlson, P.Larson, R. Lane. 
Celebrating in their house on Greek Row Alpha 
Kappa Lambda brothers show their c:ommttment 
to the Brotherhood. AKA helped development in 
the areas of scholarshtp, community senvce and 
athletiCS. Photo courtesy of Alpha Kappa Lambda 
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a pha kappa psi 
by MelissaBates 
lr was ov<!r lO years ago that business srudenrs gathered in the basemenr of Carrier 
Library- EO place the fintshmg rouches on their lengthy project. Joined by dedicated 
Alpha Kappa Psi Brothers from Virginia Tech, the hopeful srudenrs developed their 
personal fraternal ideals. derived individual policies and compJered rhe necessary 
paperwork to achieve what they had been working on: a charrer. Their philosophy was 
a simple one: preparation of men and women for future success. The founders believed 
char a professional fraterniry such as AK\fl wouJd reach them valuable lessons in 
developing advanced communication skills. understanding of the value of teamwork 
and sharpening busmess euquerre. 
Combinations of alumni, faculty and active brother~ helped A K\fl accomplish 
irs mission "to develop well-trained, ethical, skilled, r<!Sourceful, experienced business 
leaders." The university's chapter of AK~ named Nu Psi, had more than L 40 alumni 
brothers based across the councry and emplo)'ed in some of the mosr in.fluencial business 
firms in our nation. The co-ed fraternity also boasted 4 5 active brothers and 11 of 
the College ofBusi_ness' most recognized professors. Marsha Shenk. rhe frarerni[y's 
advisor, believed that N'P ''definitely portrayed the oplnion thar they were aU brothers 
by chance, bur friends by choice ... 
Nationally founded on October 5, 1904 ar New York University. A K 'f1 had 
expanded co more than 260 college and 90 alumni chapcers com:a.ining up co 140.000 
currenr brothers. A K\fl chapters were located on more than three-fourths of the narion's 
top 50 business schools as researched and published by U .. News and World Report. 
One of 10 foundlng fathers, Howard M. Jefferson sajd, "We formed an organization 
that provided mutual assistance to t!:tch other for furure business Ufe." The brotherhood 
offered by AK't' provided opporruniry for success at a variety oflevels, from Lhe top 
of a corporace envll"onmenr down co daily interpersonal relationsrups. 
orne communi()' service acrivicies ~ parricipated in chis year were ociery for 
the Prevention ofCntelry ro Animals (SPCA), Adopt-a-Highway, communicy reciremenr 
home visitation and volunteering rime ro assist the elderly in home improvements. 
Numerous fundraisers were also held by A K\f', one in particular was their Tuition Raffle, 
which was in irs fourth year running. Brothers could also be seen at football and 
basketball concessions, in Zane Showker lobby with bagel and bake sales and around 
campus selli.ng their personally designed College of Business r-shirrs. theEND 
Front Row: Bryson Spurlock.Jen Mitchell, Kathryn Rumsey,Gabnelle Marchionna, 
Marsha M. Shenk. .la<qu.e Payne. Cara Mum!1\ Jennifer W. un, Megan A~ Counney 
Hawkins. katelynn Kern, Tncia Barretto. Second Row: Judson liule.Angela Cinco Ita, 
Shannon Doheny, Megan LaSalle, Rebecca Martello. Joanne Hobbs,Manel Fenand, 
Andrea Rtley.Eileen Horgal\l.esley Speed. Mel Acuna, long Nguyen. Bad! Row: Michael 
ZJrk.Jonelle Dougan. Jarrett Shaw. Farhad Bharucha,Mtchelle CoUogan,Sarah Reagan, 
John Moody Jr Dantelle Bonners, Lluren Ayers. Erika Htcks,ThaiTran. 
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The Srgma class and 
their dates enJOY d1nner 
before therr Yellow Rose 
Formal. The Sigma class 
was the smallest class 
in Alpha Kappa Psi 
history at the university. 
Photo caurresy af Alpha 
Kappa Psi 
Senrors Stacy S1mms 
and Megan LaSalle 
smile while painting a 
livrng room as part of a 
community project 
aSSISting the elderly. 
Other commun1ty 
servrce activities A K 'I' 
performed were SPCA. 
Adopt- a-Highway, and 
concessions. Pharo 
courresy of Alpha 
Kappa Psi 
Spnng graduates of 
Alpha Kappa Psi pose 
in therr gowns after 
commencement in the 
Convocation Center. 
Although they 
graduated.AK'i' alumni 
retumed to VISit. Pharo 
by Melissa Bares 
alpha kappa alpha 
by h " u ·Snyder volunrcx•ring at che Ac;soctauon lor Rt:t uded 
The mission of Alpha Kapp.t Alpha \oront). 
Inc. was co cu1ti\'ate and encoumgl: htgh M:hol.buc 
and ethical standards'' hile promming u111ry and 
friendship among college 
women. The LambJ.a 
Chi chaprer, ~ounded ar 
rhe un iversi ry in 1978, 
had accomplished 
much over the years co 
help others and benefit 
the community. 
As a service-based 
organization, rhe ladies of 
AKA parcicipared in 
projects nearly every 
week. The\' held many 
J ' 
annual events and added new projects co fulfill 
their national standard . Each vear rhey had 
• • 
acci,,ities on The Commons ro rud various 
organizations. 11JC)' participAted in AKA coar 
day, where rhey collecred coar~ from sntden~ ro 
donate to Mercy House. 1l1ey also held events for 
sntdents to give school suppli~ co send ro needy 
children around the world. The sororit)' also gor 
in couch with the Harrisonburg community by 
Cnitem, condut.ung monc\ man.t.gt:ment 
progr.1mming and vtsiting tht: Bov' .mJ Cirh 
Club. 
A lv\ h.td .1 i\ I r Jnd 
t\ h. ~ lJilenntum p.my to 
ratsc mont"\ to 'enJ to 
Afnca in order co hdp 
build schools and boost 
educarion. rhcv abo 
' 
worked to put together 
an A I D quilt. Vanou' 
campus organtuuom 
were asked to Jonau.· J 
square for thl' qllllt to be 
sewn and donated to an 
AJD foundauon to 
shov. support from AKA and rhe univermy. 
According ro Presidenr junior Krbren Brown, 
AKA was founded on the principles of sisterhood, 
scholarship, and service. Wirh 12 members. the 
group worked to satisfy r.he goals of Lheir ~orority. 
"We were differenr from other campus sororities 
in that we were completely service-based," Brown 
sajd. "We really worked rogecher for rhe benefit 
of others in HarrisonbUig and abroad." theENO 
Seniors r, .to.~ I 
od• 0"1, J •t 
Ja5pP1 and JUniOI 
Tansy Ephnan 
assembled a plaque 
ded1cated to the 
quarter founders of 
AKA. 1n front of Carrier 
Library. The soronty was 
founded 1n 1908 to 
cultivate and encourage 
scholastJc and eth1cal 
standards. Photo courtesy 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Front Row: John'e J.Jasper, Jam1e L Fleece, Amaya 
C. Hendrick, Kristin D. Brown. Second Row: Ria M. 
Norman, Tansy E. Ephriam, Renna N. Moore, M1chelle 
J.Aiexander. Back Row: Natasha Dumervllle,Jenn1fer 
Johnson, Krysral S. Woodson, Tanrsha G.Jennrngs. 
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A K A members help out in the community by cleaning up 
a local highway for their open service project. Adopt- 
a-Highway. Sisters were able to enhance their unit and 
friendship while contributing to the community. Photo 
courtesy of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
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alpha phi 
by J'JhrMcMullen 
Th~ year marked the 1 (}ch anniversary of the Thera lotd chapter of Alpha Phi and 
tht: 1 )()sisters did !.heir besr to celebrate the occasion, inviting aJumni and the chapter's 
founding SISters ro a banquet held tn rhetr honor. All of the sister . old and new, rook 
rhe chance w remember their e:·:periences with rhe sororicy and with ead1 other. Sophomore 
Am) Buder said. "From the moment llirsr walked imo ACI> during recruitment, 1 knew 
thar ''as ,,here I wamed rn be. The sisters were all so friendh• and so eas\' ro taJk ro. [ 
. . 
continued through the recruu:menr process and a week larer, l was a new member. It proved 
ro be one of the best decisions I eYer made. The girls were Fabulous and there '~ so many 
personalities and inren:sts. rhc.:re was truly never a dullmomenr. They could aJways make me 
smile. I really couldn't ask for a greater group of friends." 
But aJong wirh the banquets. mixers and semi-fOrmals. A <I> was also very proud of 
their charity work A-Phiasco. an annual wenthdd to mise money fur cardiac cue through the 
A <1> fow1dJ.cion. was one of several charities rhar the sorority sponsored each year. "In 
Ocrobcr we went to the Bull Pen for a function called Goblin Golf, in conjunction wtth Big 
Brother:., Big isrerl>. \Xfe aU dressed up in <.:osrum~ and SLOod ar each hole, handing out 
cand,· as rhe kids went through me course. lr was grc:at to go into the communi(}' and 
rectprure some of the excitement of Halloween as a child. lr was aJs0 lors of fun ro pend 
some time with the children and with c:ach other. \X!e definirdv had as much fun as the kids 
• 
did," Burler said. 
A <l> and Delta Chi, paired rogerher duough rhe Panhellenic Communi(}' 
Oevelopmem Plan. pur on a dance for senior ciozens at ~'hire Birch Esrares. They ser up 
decorations. provtded dinner, dessert and music for the residems. 
Overall. A (I.> sisters e.~penenced a vcm of divers!(} and wUI:}' rhrougb their work in 
communi[)' service and social evenrs. "Reing able to walk around and t.'e over 1 00 women 
who wore rhe same lerrers ~ me, whom 1 had a speciaJ connection with greatly enriched my 
college experience. I had so many memories with A <I> mat !'U treasure forever," said senior 
Bridget Johnson. theE ::::.. 
Front RoW! Jessica Parker. Ashley Parezo,Chnssy Hagan, Michelle Harrel~ Kristin 
DeGroot Em1ly Goodman. Second Row: Jennifer Desborough, Ashle1gh 
Boomgard, L1ndsey Treadwell, Jenn Keegan, Amanda Thomas. Amy Oark. Tami 
Marron. Joanna Kulkm. Llz.Rorrer. Mand1e COstley. Lynn Morreale. Jon Baldon, Kane 
Tic:hauer Mary Kate Sokolowski, Mary Gilhooly. Third Row: Rachel Se1denburg. 
Dlclne Wetzel. Angela Sayers. Jennifer Neisser. Sreph Green. Kathryn Brooke Young. 
Juhe Larned Amanda Packard, Kimm Mason. Cathenne LaGarde. Megan Sene. 
Apnl A. Amendola, Thursa La Kelly Felton, Kristina Kurz. Nicole Rinaldi, Maria 
Smopoh. Fourth RoW!Amyilvtlef.Abbe Schuben.Meredrth Phillip5.Enc:a Drucker. 
Sara Bfiodauer. teanne Dayton. Amy Wheatley, Kristine Thompson Cnstlna Broker, 
Nicole Reyes. Cristine Tharrington. Rebecca Farmer, Meg han Kh.IZ,Junmfer 0\lellete. 
Rachel Farmer, Ashley McCanon, Heather Olsen. Back Row: Ellen Kok1nda, Jam~e 
Dobson.Ashleigh Boswell, Gigl Manke, Kelly McCra(ken Windsor lovene. Erin 
leatty,staeeyJohnson.Katieloughhn.RacheiStoudtBndget.Jol1nson,JennyEssa, 
Lauren Bar~~nger Ashley Williams. Becky Bames, Chnstina Manz. 
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A<l> represents their 
Sisterhood by 
participating in the 
Homecom1ng parade. 
They joined with nKA 
10 a falrytale themed 
float. Photo courtesy of 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Ph1 sisters show 
off their dance skills at 
Greek Sing at t:he end of 
Greek Week. The sorority 
won first place in the 
competition this year. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
New members strut 
their stuff at the new 
membersleepover: The 
girls split up into groups 
and prepared funny 
routines to perform for 
new Sisters. Photo 
courtesy of Alpha Phi 
by K llhenneSnyder 
Snowboarding cmhusiasrs on campus came 
rogether last year to smrc Boarderline. a group 
dedicated ro the love of 
riding the slope~. 
Although members had 
problems wirh 
transportation ar fl rsr, 
they arranged many plans 
this winrer For 
Boardecline's first S(:ason 
boarder ine 
hoped ro make rhis a possibl~: annual even£. 
Juntor 'n.:pbanic groi was commirred ro 
Boarderlin~: since it':; beginning. "We haJ w 
concenrrare on the 
organizational :!bpecr:; of 
our group so fur. but we 
hoped in rhe furure LO 
have weekly trips for 
anvone who wanred to 
' 
as a registered spons dub. 
They starred holding 
more meetings and 
Boarderline president, junior takes a rest 
on the mountain during one of the club's snowboarding 
trips. While riding, members got to enjoy the scenery of 
the Shenandoah Valley. Photo courtesy of Boarderline 
join us." Sgroi said. With 
150 currenr members, 
Sgroi though r rhar the 
group would continue 
ro grow. "I was really 
impressed with all the 
srudent.s who carne our," 
. . . 
organ tz.tng more mps 
to Massanurren and 
Snowshoe ski resorts. 
This year, more fund-raisers were held ro 
support rhe group. Members ca me rogerher ro 
parricipam in car washes and candy sales. They 
hoped ro raffie off a snowboard during the wil1Ier 
and were excited about the possibility of having 
a "Learn to Ride Day." This was ro be offered ro 
she added. "There were so many people char had 
gotten really involved and had been rruly dedicated 
• • '1\ 
ro ou r orgamz.ar10n. 
With weekly trips, the group hoped to amacr 
studenrs interested in snowboa rding. Sgroi 
recogniu:d the group's potencial as a dub. "We really 
made a name for ourselves on campus rhis year and 
all srudenrs who wanted to rake a day trip co l hoped d1ar we could conrinuc ro attract such 
Massanurren and learn to snowboard. Cooperation enthusiasric people," she said. "I am optimistic 
with rhe ski resort: was imporranr and the group abour rhe future of Boarderline.'' theEND 
Junior Matt Carasella 
soars through the a1r 
on his snowboard 
during a 
snowboarding trip last 
spring. The club 
traveled to local 
resorts such as 
Massanutten and 
Snowshoe, the 
number of trips 
increasing this year 
when they became a 
registered sports club. 
Pllotocourtesyof 
Boarderline 
Front Row:)ohn Ellison, Tanya White, Curt Joyce, 
Kevin Eckerman, Andrew Diego, Jose Acuna, Rick 
Huber. Jeremy Berneche, Ellen Cassidy, Rachel Cordy, 
Bethany Diehl, Alice Ashe,Jenn Baur. Second Row: 
Angela Kelley, Merridith Remmert, Drew Buskirk, 
Patrick McCann,Tlffany Gricher,Justin Hennques, 
Brian James, Dan Drinkard, Cara Merritt. Bailey 
Frumen,Stepahme Sgro1, Charlotte Gowen, Reed 
Barton. Back Row: Matt Chase, Adam Henderson. 
Steve During, Darrick Wickre. Stacey Johnson, Cra1g 
Williams, Ryan Cohill, Brandon Cook. Isaac Knopp, 
En ring in Warts, Patrick Bray,Sam Diehl. Mica Gardner, 
Barry Bames. 
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a.c.h.e.s.a. 
Front Row: Amy Saour.Marena Daniel, 
Annie Bishop, Melissa Hon.g, Second 
Row: Keri Kidd, Summer Story, Kathryn 
Kerwin, Amanda Rogers. Back Row: 
Nick Zerby, Amanda Gallagher, Barry 
Baines. 
The American College of Health Care .Executives Srudent Assodation was a national 
ocganization for students majoring in health services administration. It enabled 
students to join committees and learn how to be successfuJ administrators. 
alpha phi alpha 
Front Row: Anshawnti Harris, Phillip 
Duhart 
Alpha Phi Alpha, the fun historica11y black fraternity, was a service fraternity that 
prided itself on .its service to the campus as well as to the Harrisonburg community. 
alpha psi omega 
Front Row: Diana Fix, Tara Chiusano, 
Lesley Anne Wepplo. Middle Row: 
Brook Marshall, Keira Hart, Jenny 
Jenkms, Amanda Jenkins. Back 
Row: Justin Tolley, Mike Setti, 
Paul Gebb. 
Founded in 1997, Alpha Psi O mega served as the only theatre honors fraternity on 
campus. They were in charge of theatre school auditions, teaching acting workshops 
at local schools and promoting the university's theatre major. 
During Homecoming 
Week.Aiplia Phi Omega 
members take a break 
from working their 
booth on the Commons 
with the Duke Dog. The 
co-eq service fraternity 
was proud to be 
involved in numerous 
projects, including a 
blood drive ana Special 
Olympics sporting 
events. Ph oro courtesy 
of Alpha Ph/ Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega 
brothers take a break 
from the race at Relay for 
Life on Godwin field 
Brothers enjoyed the 
fellowship at the race 
while su!')porting the 
cause of fighting cancer. 
Photo courresy of Alpha 
Phi Omega 
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by CharlotleDombrower 
1 he Chi Gamma chaprcr of Alpha Pht 
Omcg.t ~cr rhc smndard for \Oiumecrism on 
campus. rhis national service fratcrniry was 
dedic.ucd ro providing service on campm as wdl 
as in rhc communi()' and on a nauonallevel. A<t>Q 
becaJllC a fraternity on campu:. in 1989, 
however, it had been a 
national fr.uernif)' since 
l92S. Through their 
weekly sen•ice projecrs. 
brothers of A<l>Q gained 
satisfaction through 
conrriburing ro rhe 
~ 
communiry. especially 
working with children. 
A <I>Q was based on 
three cardinal principals 
''Leadership, Friendship. 
Service." These principles 
were meanr to aid each member in discover-
tng and developing leadership abiliries, making 
and securing lasting friendships and planning 
and providing useful service ro orhers. 
Brorher helped children in the communiry 
by rutoring srudems at local elementary schools 
alpha phi omega 
or 5;111\faccion" gained from hdpang rhe 
Mudc:ms. 
A<t>Q also unp.tered rhe ltves of speCial 
athletes by voluntc:l'ring at various Spectal 
Olvmptc c:wnrs. Members helped by tcachmg 
:md 'upporrmg paructpanrs and indtvtduall) 
worked with the athlcr.cs in various acrtvtrtcs. 
A CI>Q <ili<> ~isred ar an 
atier school program ar 
the alvation Army. 
Through this projcu, 
as well as rhc pecial 
Olympics. brothers 
conrriburcd co children's 
livt'S while taking time out 
from rhcir daily routines 
tO play and acr like kids 
again. ' rupee said whar 
she liked best aboUL being 
invohred in A<l>Q was, 
"I nsread of warching television. you gor co do 
somcrhing meaningful fur someone else," 
which provided a ft·eling of fulfillment. 
Members of A<t>Q lived our the three cardinal 
principle by participating in service projects. 
Brother achieved leader hip skills and 
whenever help was needed. Hisrorian Karhy mainraim.'Cl friendships while providing sen•ice 
Srupec aid rhere was an "overwhelming sense to others. theEND 
Front Row: Val Singkarlvanich,Jan Wllson,Jenna Hinrichs, Amy lee Ray. Michael 
Marlin, Julie Marsh, Travis White, Enn Conley, Adam Sa tria no, Kathy Stupec, 
Katte McDamel. Second Row: Kate H1gbee. Becca Crandol, Kam Pauly, Juh 
Zavacky, Valene Grin blat, Jacqueline McCarthy, Marissa Beale, Kristm Schadel, 
Mary Beth James, Chambrel Jones, Beth O'Brien, Melissa Sweeney, Chnsty 
Schoonmaker. Third Row: Jennifer K. Bomar. Melissa Perry, Christl Hess, Andrea 
Smith, Greg Nee, Dalesha Criner, Con nne Maiorana, Margaret Wasaff. Lisa 
Freedman, Angela Volk. Ashley Stough, Amanda Berman, Allison E. Vyque. 
Back Row: Scan Hoefke.Ryan Segura, Amanda Farreii,Rob1n Cla~r,GeorgeGraham, 
Frank Sm1th, Brooke Maxfield, Jason Planakls, Lauren Underwood, Carin Mansfield, 
Jonathan Lewis, Megan O'Brien, Kenan Shifflet. 
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Freshmen Robin Ci.n sophomores Cum 
Mansfield and I k Mh u , enjoy wings with 
at Buffalo Wild Wings during one of the fraternity s 
social events. Brothers enjoyed bonding with 
pledges. Photo courtesy of Alpha Phi Omega 
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 it  ield. J  a is, auren nder ood. arin Mansfield, 
. e  e . ena  let. 
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alpha sigma ta u 
by CharlotteDombrower 
The Psi chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau was devoted to promoting a strong sisterhood 
and focusedon communi!:)' involvement. The Psi chaprenvas founded on May 19, 1944. 
Since mar cime, AET worked ro build a reputation of excellence in every facer of coiJege 
life: scholarship, philanthropy and social imentccion. Through involvement in d1e sororil:)', 
sisters found a close bond with a djverse group of people. Sisters of AtT also found 
satis&crion through helping those in need in rhe community. 
Members of AtT organized, planned and parricipared in such charity evenrs as 
che AIDS ru1d Leukemia walks. All rbe money raised through rbese evenrs was donated 
to victims of rbe diseases. The evenrs allowed sisters as well as aU srudenrs ro contribure ro 
wormy causes in rheir communiry and beyond. 
Sisters of AtT were also able co reach our ro inruviduals in the Local community 
of Har:risonburg. The sororicy volunteered wicl1 Big Brothers, Big Siscers and planned 
such social evenrs for ch.iJdren as cl1eir Christmas and Halloween parries. Sisters also 
parricipared in "Adopt-a-Grandparent" ar the Sunnyside Retirement communiry. By 
spending time wim the seniors in rhe community, sisrers provided a grear service ro 
rbe citizens who greatly appreciated d1eir company. Sophomore Lindsey HarEis found 
rhar helping in the communiry was "a way ro represent our sorority and also a way ro 
come rogecher as sisters and help someone in need." 
Sisters of ALT found that being involved with rbe sorori l:)' was a unique and gracifjring 
experience. Harris revealed d1ar one of the main reasons she decided ro join ALT was 
che diversiry. "Everyone was unique and [each sisrer] brought something special ro the 
348 group," she said. Harris also explained rbar she had lea rned a lor from being parr of me 
V) z sorority "llearned abour helping rhe communicy. [I had gotten] a different perspective 
0 on college life and l w·as glad d1at I vvas able ro be a parr of [ALT]." theEND ~ 
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Front Row: Dana Francis, Laura Neufeld, Katie Franey,Jacquie Matthews, 
Carrie Connell, Somer Hopkins, Brinanie DeChino. Brittany Price, Caroline 
Uebig, Sarah Kacmarski, Molly Bowman, Elizabeth Porray, WhTtney Bowen, 
Carrie Henderson. Second Row: Holly Lane. Korinna Garbis, Dana Spencer. 
Nancy Pulley, Jessica Guy, Lisa Nixon, Latrisha Lamanna, Lindsay Harris, 
Whitney Tolliver. Lauren Haracznak, Ash lee Thomson, Tara Riley, Maude 
Flanders, Helen Lovejoy. Third Row: Katie Carroll, Allie Carroll, Kathy Mooney, 
Megan Conklin, Jen Coughlin, Elizal;>eth Villarnoel, Amy Altland, Melissa 
Taorm1na. Elise Meyer. Enca Van Voorhis, Deanna Rella, Andrea Sa to, Andrea 
Lazevn•ck. Morgan Richards.Jennifer Stone. Erin Smoak. Katie Sloss, Amanda 
Jacob. Fourth Row: Kirsten Wenzel, Laura Newton. Lauren Culin, Jennifer 
Isler, Jordan Robinson, Amanda Castle, Leah Hay, Chelsea Stone. Karen 
Agostis1, Laura Eaton, Renee Rufo,Jenny Suand, Kristi Dunn, Ste(:lhanie 
Seskic, Kathleen Gleason, Karen McCormick, Lacey John, Erika Seberhagen. 
Erica Selles.Emily Graham, Casey Kegel. Bac.k Row: Katherine Deluca, Lauren 
Crews. Kelll Diveley. Amy Stanton. Jenn Santullo,Tina Radin, Meg han 
Maslanka, Sarah Washburn, Katie Pri~. Melissa Perry,Tara Smiley, Amanda 
Skillen, Marissa Alp,Jess1e Ush,Darcy Swain,Meghan Barr. Kerry Mealia.Eiiza 
Kane. Casey Mills, Rachel Shaffer. Kelly Brentzel, Whitney Prusek. Kim Masters. 
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ti i t i t-a- randparent" at the nnyside Retire ent community. By 
ti ith t  s iors i  the co  ti  )', sisters provided a great service to 
th r tl  ppreci t d their company. Sophomore Lindsey Harris found 
t t i t ity as "a ay to represent our sorority and also a way to 
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Seniors Alhe Carroll 
Knsten Deaver and 
Btzabeth Ponay lead the 
AIDS walk with a banner. 
Alpha Sigma Tau held 
the AIDS walk annually, 
which benefited Camp 
Heartland and the Valley 
AIDS Network. Photo 
courtesy of Alpha 
Sigma Tau 
Alpha Sigma Tau sisters 
panic;ipare for the first 
time in the leukemia 
Walk in Northern 
Virginia. They walked In 
memory of a sister who 
died ofleukemia. 
Photo courtesy of 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
canterbury episcopal ministry 
by Jess1ca Taylor 
The Canterbury Episcopal Campus Miniscry 
had been an official organization at the universil)' 
since the 1930's. The group formerly mer at 
Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church. ln 1989 they 
• 
boughr rhe residence ar 
995 South Main rreer, 
across from rhe Quad, 
to use as a center of 
operations. Services were 
held on unday evenings 
always followed with a 
home-cooked meal. The 
campus minisrry also 
offered Tbtusday evening 
Bible studies. 
"I wamed CamerbUiy ro be a place for people 
co gather safely in a Christian envirorunenr so they 
could express their faith together," said. Chaplain 
Laura Lockey. Lockey became Canterbury's first 
full-rime chaplain last February. She said attendance 
ar services and eventS varied throughout d1e year, 
with an average of about 35 people at a given 
meeting. "I really loved worki11g with people 
who were passionate about their faith and 
exploring their fa ith with rhem." she said. 
Canterbury was also involved in several 
service projectS this year. Members volunteered 
at the annual baVIar held by Sunnp;ide Retirement 
home, helped with book sales and carried 
visitor's purchases to their vehicles. The group 
adopted a family during the holiday ~~on, 
keeping in close contacr with them to detcrmmc 
:md provide for their needs including food, 
clothing and toys for Chrisrm~ presents. 
Canterbury !>tudeots 
also bought C hristmas 
presentS for Angel Tree 
children. Angel Tree was 
a ministry that bought 
Christmas presenrs for 
children of prison 
inmates. In addition. 
Canterbury parricipared 
in ferrer writing for rhe 
"Voice of rhe Ma.rtvlS," an 
' 
organization rhar 
supported Ch risrians 
around the world who had been imprisoned because 
of rbeir faith. 
While serving the community. Canterbury 
members had the chance to ger ro know each other 
better and become a cohesive team. They wenr on a 
weekend retreat in October where they pracriced 
teamwork on a rope course and played games. 
everal members also formed a team for Relay for 
Life. The group planned an alternate spring break 
trip m Sourh Carolina, helping former homeless 
Families adjust ro their new life and environmenr. 
Canterbury members worked hard ro 
srrengthen friendships, serve the community and 
buiJd their fairh in each of their various activities 
throughout the year. theEND 
CANTERBURY 
EPISCOPAL MltiiSlRY 
BY MlO FOR 
Sl\JOENTS AND tAI.I.IU 
Canterbury members advertise their group at 
Student Organization Night this fall. The club 
provided a place for students to explore their 
faith and make new friendships. Phoco courtesy of 
Canterbury Episcopo/ Ministry 
Front Row: Joseph Lockey. Rev. laura Lockey, Catherine Fitzgerald, Katie 
Westcott. Shelby Jones, Alec Lockey, Rebecca Hedger. Back Row: Ben 
Strohm, Meredith MacAsklll, Fletcher Wells, Beth Dubel, Will Quarles, 
Lori Groom, L1ndsay Perry. 
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Canterbury members organize themselves into a 
laughter chain as an icebreaker exercise.The group was 
involved in community service as well as social 
activities. Photo courtesy of Canterbury Episcopal 
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alpha sigma alpha 
by Jess1caTaylor 
Alpha Sigma Alpha conr.i nued to focus on balancing four areas of devdopmenr 
chis year: inreUecrual, physical, spirirual, and social. The sisters helped each other with 
class work and panicipared in inrramurals, which carried our rheir Rrst rw0 goals. 
They were also involved wirb numerous communiry service acriviries this year, both 
corporately and individually. Sisters were encouraged to complete 15 hours of community 
service acriviries each semester. 
"AI-A sisters were involved in many service groups, including d1.e Boys and Girls 
Club, rhe Harrisonburg Rescue Squad, Big Brothers, Big Sisters and the Special Olympics,'' 
said sophomore sisrer Amanda Logsdon. Special Olympics was a spores training and 
comperirion program for people with mental disabilities. A'i.A girls helped with 
volleyball and soccer in the full and basketball and track in the spring. Each volunreer 
was paired with a special Olympian as a buddy for the rournan1ents. "lt was a rewarding 
experience for us to get involved in rhe community, co give back and reflect on how 
lucky we are," said senior Campbell Palmer, secretary. 
A'iA organized a car wash to raise money for me Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundarion, in memory of Karen Arsaires, a mother of one of the sisters. Members 
• 
also assisred the Salvacion Army wid1 rheir donation drive at Wai-Marr for d1e Seprember 
11 rh Terrorism fund. A'LA sisters were very proud robe a parr of these rwo projects. 
The sororiry also planned a Rock-A-Tbon co raise money for AL.A's narional 
philanthropy. the S. June mirh Cenrer, which served children wirh developmenral 
handicaps. The sisrers also parricipared in events organiz.ed by other sororities and 
fraternities, such as A11ch.or Splash and Derby Days. 
T hroughout the semester, A'i.A sisters were involved in activities char helped their 
inreltecrual, physical, spirirual, and social development. Their projects and sc::rvice were 
also a beneflr ro rhe university community. theEND 
Front Row: E.Hebda,J. law1nsk•,D Flsl<e.Second Row: E Cunm,J. Shewmaker,K 
Weirich, B. C.mer, A. Wilkinson, M. ReploglE!, L Thompson, K. Shannon, L Kakxaym 
E.5hwaery Third Row: Kelly Ha~VeY,LOri Ronehan. Christie Rose, Amy Ungamfelter,Ailson 
Van Puuen,Jesse Shakler-~•pson, Mary Pnce, Meredi~h We•ss. Shern G1asson, Colleen 
All shag. Kelly Sawyer.l(lm Dunaway, Elizabeth M. Kerestes. Marisa Porri. Nikko Bosca11no, 
Brooke Wagner Fourth Row: Lori Lester. Jaime Tomozyk, Elizabeth Minster, Mandl 
Hubbard, Karyn McNamara, Jenn Kueller. Jenn Caruso. leah Batten. Helen Sc:huben. 
Lindsay Gullen,Amanda New,Ca•thn McBran, Grace Lang, Morgan Ayers, Season Hurst. 
Jen Looney, Em1iy Sanders. laura Kuraslewoc:z.Amte Oose.JennlferWhitney, Mary Brohl. 
Laura Spachthol;!,AIIssa Kelly. Fifth Row: Rebekah Sherman,Jacquelfne Simek, Ashley 
Walkley, Megan BnJCh.VA T roner;Undsay ~Denise Machonls,Devon l)ohoney, Melissa 
Batenlc.SamanthaGrnyson,AmyGU•Id.Bed<yHamllton,SoupyPalmet,UsaMessina,Kane 
Atwater, Lauren Weaver, Enka Hermanson, Vanessa langholz.Sandy Lantz. Back Row: 
Rob1n Fowler. Ashley Powers, Kathryn Kerwin. Erin Prather, Mandy Srnith.Steph Rogers, 
Sarah Gul1dlad\.laura Pliler, Julie Peck;Kalle Goodman,Krisla Petersen,Jody Fahey, Sara Spro, 
Amy Atsaldes.Sarah Noxon. lauren Falkenhan, TaraCelllni,G•nnyGay,SarnhCrosby.Katle 
Kowalsl<i, Sarah Sid llano. 
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Seniors put on a show 
for new recruits. The fa9 
recruitment theme was, 
"Oh the Places You Will 
Go,Af.A." Photocourresy 
of Alpha 5igma Alpha 
Performing at the Greek 
Sing, the competition 
held annually at the end 
of Greek Week, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha sisters 
entertain the crowd with 
their"UnderCover· 
performance. Each 
fraternity and sorority 
participated, making for 
an exciting competition. 
Phoro courtesy of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha 
Sisters gather at their 
house on Greek Row 
before heading out to 
one of their social 
events. Photo czourtesy 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
campus assault response 
by KatherineSnyder 
Campus Assau.lr Response. or CARE. was a 
campus organization rhar ran a help line 24-hours 
a day, seven days a week for primary and secondary 
survivors of sexual assaulr. 
Founded in 1992 bv four 
• 
srudenrs, rbe group had 
since trained many ocher.; ro 
rake calls, parri.cipare in 
presentations and help those 
in need. 
Two members were on 
call at all times. Afrer 
receiving a page, they 
were insrrucred ro 
immediately Lsten ro their 
voice mail and rerum the 
call wirhin 15 minures. '"We wanred ro srress rhar 
we worked as a help-tine, nor a counseling line," 
sophomore Carolyn Pugliese sald. "I think many 
people gor rhar confused." 
CARE sponsored events throughout the year 
to promote awareness of sexual assault. Each lilJ rhey 
hosred "Rape Is Nor Sex," which had won several 
awards in rhe pasr. Designed and staffed by students, 
this program helped rhe audience become more 
aware of the dangen. and frequency of sexual 
assauk "Take Back The Nighr" was a program 
pur on in the spring, which allowed srudenrs ro 
speak 0ur abour rape and teal.ize irs elfecrs. 
CARE also hdd 
. . 
vanou$ presenraoons 
for groups including 
sports clubs, residence 
halls, sororitit:s and 
frarern_iries. 
With about 30 
members this vear, 
• 
CARE reached our ro 
studenrs by worlcing 
wirh each ocher and 
having training sessions 
tor n.ew members. 
Parricipanrs were rrained ro answer rhe phone 
and talk to survivors. "We jusr wanted to ler 
people know that we were here for rhem and 
we wan red people rouse our resources.'' Pugliese 
sald. " You didn't need to have a huge issue or 
problem, we welcomed alJ calls and wan red 
to hear lTom everyone who needed our services. 
We were founded ro help swdenrs and were 
dcdjcared ro being available for all." theEND 
Participating in 
Student Organization 
Night; members of CARE 
run a booth to provtde 
information for potential 
new members. Members 
tnformed students 
about their organization 
and about the 24-hour 
helpllne they offered ro 
sexual assault victims. 
Phoco by Fore~r Pavel 
Front Row: Amandah Koerth. Leah Fix, Erin Strine, 
Emily No to. Second Row: Me lisa Furtado, Lindsay 
Mahony, Carol Winlieb, Naheed Ahmed, Michelle 
San Pedro,AmyWilson,AmyHammaker.Third Row: 
Laura Burns, Carolyn Pugliese, Cassie Pack, Liluren 
Chang, Terri Cowan, Melissa Diffley. Back Row: Patty 
Huber. Kim Winn, Erica Walter. Courtney Gold, Maura 
Yost, Kelly Lees, Jordan Kilby. 
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Promoting the Campus Assault Response helpline,seniors 
Lindsay and Enn Strine gel ready to march in the 
Homecoming parade. It was important for members to 
spread the word of their helpline. Photo courtesy of 
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asian student union 
By CharlotleDombrower 
The Asian Studem Union celebrated irs 30th anniversary this year and cominued irs 
tradition of spreading Asian awareness and understanding of A~ian-American cultures. 
Or. Chong Kun Yoon founded the ttnion in 197 1 as d1e "China Watchers C lub" due 
co rhe Chinese Cultural Revolution. OriginaiJy its purpose was to promote interest in 
affitirs in China. However, in 1989, when rhe name changed ro the Asian-American 
Associacia n, the group changed its funcrion to promoted awareness of Asian cultures 
wirhin rhc community. 
ASU raised awareness of Asian cultures ''rhrough education , fundraising and 
culrural evcors," according to Jmernal Vice President Angela Hang. The union 
sponsored an annual cuJrure show in which different performances revealed traditional as 
well as modern Asian culrures. The show promored awareness rhroughour the communil)'· 
Treasurer junior Anim Tonakarn said rhar the cuJruraJ show was me "bi&,oesr evem of the 
year." The union also held "Asian Week" in which various speakers gave presentations 
of differenr Asian culrures ro educate and inform the community. 
ASU also engaged in various community service projects during d1e year. 
Members participated in food and clothes drives for cbe Boys and Girls Club as well as the 
Sociel)' for the .Prevencion of Cruell)' co Animals. "By helping ouc the communil)'. we 
were geccing ourselves our there," Tanakarn sai.d. Through the activities, "people were 
more aware rhar rhe Asian communil)· was growing. We could make things more diverse 
[on campus]." 
Ald1ough the union focused on the Asian-American culture, one of irs main goals 
was to be muJcicuJrural as well. Tanakarn affirmed clm, "[A U] was nor limited m 
Asian.'\ . .Peaple of ocher narionaliries were welcome." Through spreading awareness af 
Asian communities, ASU provided an important service to the university, promoting 
diversity. theEND 
Front Row: Auna Earn, Nadine Fony1 Wu, Abigail Abesamis, Odyssey Lopez. 
Second Row: Anita Tonakam, Sokhan Om, Garret Hiller, Lana Tu, Gee 
Keonakhone. Back Row: Mary Nguyen,Anita Chung, Jason Garber,Jenny 
Chanthapanya, Vannara Soh. 
• 
Juo1or Mary Nguyen, 
graduate Colleen Santa 
Ana and junior Odyssey 
lopez help friends keep 
sc0re during ASNs 
Annual Basketball 
Tournament ar UREC. 
The tournament took 
place over two days with 
16 teams from cities 
and schools all 0ver the 
east coast participating. 
Ph0to courtesy of ASU 
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Hi  nt  l r t  its 30th anniversary this year and continued its 
   i areness and understanding of As an- er an cultures. 
D   t e union i 1 71 as the "China atchers Club" due 
t t ines ult r l l ti . riginally its purpose was to promote interest in 
a i a. owever, in 9, hen the na e changed to the Asian-American 
i t o r  c anged its f ction to ro oted awarenes  of Asian cultures 
t t e nity. 
 f si ltures "through education, fundraising and 
t ent ," i  t  Internal ice President Angela Hang. Hie union 
 l ltur  s  i  hich dif erent perfor ances revealed traditional as 
 lt res. e sh  pro oted a areness throughout the community. 
j  ta r  s i  that the c ltur l sho  was the "biggest event of the 
  i n l l ' sia  eek  i  hich various speakers gave presentations 
 t i lt res t  cate and infor  the communitv. 4 
i  i s it  s r i e projects during the year. 
i i  f   clothes dri es for the ovs and Girls Club as wel  as the 
ty f Pre tio  f r lly to ni als. " y helping out the community, we 
tti ursel  t t r ," a a ar  said. I rough the activities, "people were 
r t t t  i ity as gro i . e could ake things more diverse 
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Hlstonan junior lalla 
r 1 volunteers at the 
Boys and Girls Club 
Freid Day. Members 
of the Asran Student 
Union frequently 
worked wnh the 
young chrldren rn 
the Boys and Girls 
• Club and served as 
role models for the 
chrldren. Photo 
courtesy of As ron 
Student Unton 
By "'h..., 1 H Dombrower 
There was a 'rrong need 111 the commumrv for 
!>ernce and the member.. of ( trcle "- lnrernanon.1l 
· ervice Organization were able to prO\ tde 1t. 
Circle K provided all kmds 
of !>ervices tO the 
communirv. l\lember.. were 
. 
devoted ro searching for 
ways ro help people of .111 
ages. Circle K became a 
nacional service organization 
in 1947 and bv 1964, it had 
• 
become me largest coUegiace 
. . . 
servtce organtzarton on 
American and Canadian 
college campuses and still 
continued ro grow. B~ 
hdping our the community and those I~ forrunare, 
members received many praises from rhc communny . 
• 
Cirde K worked at the Camelot Nursing Home 
close by campus and provided vanous acuvirics for 
the residents ro engage in. They played bingo. 
whedcbair square-danced, baked 1 rears and 
sponsored arrs and crafts acrivitics. Junior Amy 
Trainer, president, said thar when rhey worked 
wim the residents they did more rhan jul>r enrenain 
rhem. "\Y/e gave [ rel>idents] a chance to see young 
faces which rhey were grateful for. We had rhe 
opportunity to hdp them connect wirh rhe 
communi(}' outside the nursi ng home." 
l n addition ro working at the mmmg home. 
circ le k 
ltrJe K workt.'tl at the Lmlc { Jrtll \oup Kirc.:hcn 
ro feed the homdes,. fhe\ al"' p.mu.:ip.ued 
tn Adopr-a-Htgh,,ay at lea\t t\\ tc.:l" .1 YL".lr. 
ophomorc Jord;1n Crom o;atd rh.u .u the 
' 
Lmlc.: Cnll <..,oup 
Ktrchen. membc.:·r, 
not onh \e.:rved 'oup 
ro the homdc~s. but 
also '\at down w11h 
the people and 
chatted with them." 
Th 1s alluwcd the 
• communtty to get to 
kno'' ~ntden[!, on a 
more personal level. 
Circle K aho eng.tged 
in .1 untque tradttton 
ar each meeting called "Happ\ Change. At 
rhe conclusion of each meeting, members 
shared why they were happy and 111 ext.hangc.:• 
donated spare change. Then ar the end of c.:-ach 
o;emesrer, Circle K dona red the collection of 
money ro places rhar were in m•ed \uch a!. 
Big Brothers, Big isters. 
Circle K members ren.: ivcJ a lot of 
appreciation for conrributing to rho~e in rhe 
community who were in need. "You gOl back 
more than you gave by rhe smiles on rheir faces 
and the gran rude you received," I ramer saiJ . By 
giving to others, members of Circle K pro' tdcd 
a crucial service ro me communtn·. thet 
-
Front Row: Rachel Valdez. Nrc ole Reyes. Amy Trarner, Grlllan Schulz. Elenr 
Zavros,L1ndsay Agncola Second Row: lauren Royce,Chnstrne Bnndza. 
Lauren Chang, Ellie Loveman, Sara Newman, Carne Hoffman. M1don 
Hargrave. Third Row: usa Acker, Katie James. Latnsha Lamanna. Elizabeth 
Cahri~Ashtey Roth,Juhe Boerner. Kimberly Johnson.Becca Crandol. Christlna 
Hoffman. Back Row: Steve Knrckrehm. Scome Bosworth. Sarah Kozup. 
Ellen Luckring. Bryan Sapp.undsey Whrte. Katre Oversnee1.. Lauren Abramr 
Sophomore.., qu• reads Brngo numbers 
out loud to retrrees at a local senror cmzen 
communrty. The event was one the group 
volunteered at weekly. Photo by John Alt1ce 
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A member of Circle K talks with one of the senior citizens 
at the Bingo Competition. The members interacted 
with the seniors with a cheery attitude to help entertain 
them. Photo by John Altice 
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Front Row: Drana Fix, Tara Chrusano, 
Lesley Anne Wepplo. Second Row: 
Brook Marshall, Keira Hart, Jenny 
Jenkins. Amanda Jenktns. Back Row: 
Justin Tolley, Mike Seni, Paul Gebb. 
The Adult Health and Development Program paired students with_an older adult from 
the commwl.ity to promote a positive sense of heath and well-being for both parties. 
The pairs participated in activities such as exercise, health education, crafts and music. 
• • • 
amer1can cnm1na 
Front Row: Laura Chaffe,Jada Beazer, 
Jennifer Tatum, Riya Mehta, Lauren 
Plemmons. Second Row: Dennis Carter, 
Aby Rte, Ellen Proctor, Samantha 
Betts, Grna Sajko. Back Row: Scott 
Quinlen Terry. Tanisha Jennrngs, Gordon 
Owen,Aiyson Daniels. David Moody, 
John Lynch. 
·ustice association 
n 
' 
The American Criminal Justice Association worked to bring awareness and education 
to those interested in law enforcement fields. They participated in service projects 
and social a.ctivities while remaining involved with the community. 
anima l rights coo ition 
Front Row: Jam! Latham, Jessica 
Smoot.Starza Kolman, Kyle Murphy. 
.----------------------------------------, 
vegan 
-
-
The Animals Rights Coalition promoted veganism and vegetarianism, educated the 
community about animal suffecing and animal rights and protested B~ IGng and the 
Frontier Culture Museum. Members also participated in the Great American Meat-Out. 
..... p 
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Taking a break from the Associated 
Collegiate Press Conference, seniors 
Melissa Bates, Allison Mlracco, 
Jen Hawkrns and Liz Parsons pose 
for a picture in front of the Super 
Dome. The editorial boar-d spent 
five days in New Orleans, La. at the 
conference where they learned the 
latest trends in yearbook 
publications. Photo courtesy of 
Allison Mlraao 
Junior Rachel O'Donnell and senior 
Kirstin Rerd pause from their photo 
taking te smile at the Hemecoming 
football game. Both girls had been 
on staff for two years a'nd had 
gained valuable experience 
towards a career in the media 
industry. Phoro by Foresr Pavel 
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b uestone 
by E-hzabetl1Parsons nor only po~tblc, but prom~ing. Four cdtrorial 
As the staff of the 200 I Blues lOne neared 
the end of rheir journey and were ready ro pass 
the rorch ro a new star{ the lour members of 
the ~dirorial board rrnveled ro New York Ciry 
for the College Media Advisors (CMA) 
Conference. The conference gathered schools 
!Tom across the nation in 
various media formars ro 
compete fo r many 
prestigious awards. The 
Bluestone came away wirb 
the distinguished Gold 
Crown Award for the 
2000 yearbook, of which 
6ve were given our in 
the entire nation. 
Afrer rhe new 
editorial board was 
esrabJ ished in late 
• 
February, the group began to brainstorm 
ideas for the new book. There were 
discussions of design and theme wnceprs as 
wdl as preparing for rhe arrival of a new staff. 
They had an orientarion day on the first 
weekend of the fall semesrer to acquainr new 
and rerum.ingstaffmembers noronlywith each 
other. bm also witb yearbook guidelines and 
to provide an overview of the upcoming year. 
I r was onJ y after the fl rsr deadUne, which 
proved to be a valuable learning experience 
for the entire staff, that rhe visions of the book 
d1ar had once seemed so far oft now seemed 
board memhers trnvdcJ to "Sin Ciry" 111 Ntw 
Orleans, LoutStana for the Assoet:ned Colk-gtatc 
Press/CMA conference. Again, the BlucMonc 
came away wirh prcsugious awards, 
including rhe Pacemaker for lhe 19119 book, 
whid1 was given out to rhe top finalists who 
were honored for their 
rrend-scrring abilities. 
Taylor Publishing, the 
yearbook's publishing 
company, also gave 
several design awards ro 
the Bluesronc in The Bcsr 
of Collegiate Design for 
the 1999 edition. "New 
Orleans was a really good 
learning experience and I 
was glad ro be able ro have 
a chance to bond wid1 
members of the edirorial board," said Edimr-
in-Chief senior AJiison i\iliracco. 
The sralf found rime ro enjoy activities 
rogedler awar from the office and from the 
disrraccions ofWX] M by having SQvenger hwus 
and frequenting rhe nearby BW3's. The 
pressures of deadlines mixed with rbe srress of 
classes made for an interesting year, bur rhe 
experience oflearning in a real world setting 
while making new friends was worthwhile m the 
long run. '/\I though stressful ar rimes, yearbook 
was a rewarding experience for me," said Creative 
Direcror senior Jennifer Hawkins. theENC 
Jumor "ally Duff. seniors L1Z Parsons. Jen 
Hawkins. and Alllso11 M~racco pause before 
heading to the end of the1rstaff scavenger hunt 
Before the start of the school year, the editorial 
board put together a workshop for the whole 
staff, wh1ch ended 1n the two hour scavenger 
hunt. Phoro by Melissa Bares 
Front Row: Chris Brinon, Terrence Nowhn,John Altice. Forest Pavel Second 
Row: Melissa Bates.Jen Hawkins, Allison M1racco,Sally Duff, Liz Parsons. Third 
Row:Becca Worthington, Rachel O'Donnell. lauren Chang, Lauren Cowely, 
Allison Mall, Jenny Brockwell, Gtna rndellicate.Jessica Taylor,Meghan Callahan. 
Back Row: Kern Shannon.Jen Carter. Don Jacob,Kuslln Re.d,Jessy Hanebury. 
Chris Ricchiuu, Fiona Wass. Beth Yalch, Kerrt Sample, Bethany Gillian 
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Preparing for their next deadline, sophomore 
Meghan Callahan, senior John Altice. senior 
Allison Miracco, junior Jen Carter and 
sophomore Allison Mall caption and crop. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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the BlueStones 
by AllisonMall 
After forming in February of 1999 wich "a handful of gids, who loved music and 
wanted ro share the joy wirh rhe campus," the BluesTones were eager to add to their 
all-female a cappeUa group this year. When advertising with on-campus signs, rheir 
websi te and comacr within rhe music communiry, the BJuesTones said, "anyone was 
welcome ro audition regardless of previous experience," and asked char girls come ro their 
audition "prepared with a verse and chorus of a song to show off your voice and 
personality." This showed how versatile rhe group was. read1ing our ro anyone who was 
willing ro share r.heir ralenr. 
The Blues Tones were one of rhe seven a cappella groups at the university and 
parricipared in such benefit concerts as Breast Cancer Awareness, Sn1denrs for Camp 
Heartland, Operation Santa Oaus and Take Back rhe Nighr. They also performed during 
Sunset on r.he Quad, Parents Weekend and many orher a cappella con ceres this year. 
Their singing provided funds for local and national dwicies and their goal was ro entertain 
rhe communi ty rhrough music. 
There \vere l6 members of the Blues Tones and practice was held three times a week 
ro acb icve the remarkable raJ em that was displayed ar all of their concertS. Most of all, 
the BluesTones members reflected on rhe impact that being involved in such a group 
bad on their lives. Sophomore L1ura Lorridge said, "Through the Blues Tones, l found 
Friendships that will never die, since we were not jusr an a cappella group, we were 
friends who enjoyed each other's company and hung our outside of praccice. J was 
honored to be a part of such a talemed group of singers who made learning and 
356 s.inging new songs sud1 fun and who gave me rhe opporruniry robe anutZingly proud oF 
(./) z the end produce." theEND 
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Front Row: Lattey Dailey, Katie Fox-Kirsch, Melissa Daigneau,Dana Wiggins, 
Monica Flanagan. Second Row: Ruth anne White, SamaAtha GeAatt, Rachel 
Ralston, Nyla Khalil. Erin Raiter. Back Row: Mary Price,JIIIIan Gentes, Amanda 
M. Claytor, Meredith D' Aversa. Laura Lotridge. 
Senior Rachel Ralston 
lead the group in 
"Heaven on Earth"' at a 
concert to benefit the 
Save our Sports 
movement last spring. 
The BluesT ones often 
sang for events to raise 
money for charity and 
other notable causes. 
Photo courtesyofthe 
Blues Tones 
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l  r  f  ith a handful of girls, who loved music and 
t t r  t  j it the /' the lues ones were eager to add to their 
  ll  t is ear. hen adverti g ith on-ca pus signs, their 
t   nt t it i  t e usic co unity, the lues nes said, "anyone was 
t  iti  regardless f previ s experience," and asked that girls come to their 
i  r i  erse  c r s of a song to show of  your voice and 
' T d  versatile the group as. reaching out to anyone who was 
t r  th ir t l t. 
T   l th  se  a ca ella groups at the university and 
t t i   fit rts as reast ancer Awareness, Students for Camp 
d , nta Gl s la  ack the ight. They also perfor ed during 
the , arents eekend and an  other a cappel a concerts this year. 
 i ed f f r local and national chariti s and their goal was to entertain 
t t t r  usic. 
w 1  e r    l s and practice as held three ti es a we k 
t hie t r l  t l nt that as displayed at all of their concerts. ost of al , 
 r  refl t n the i pact that being involved in such a group 
h  t l . re aura tri  said, "T r ugh the luesTones, I found 
frie s i  ill ne r i , si ce c ere not just an a cappella group, we were 
j each t ers pany a  hung out outside of practice. I was 
 t   art f  talented gr u  of singers who made learning and 
  ch f   gav   the opportunity to e amazingly proud of 
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Sophomore 
l ndg leads the 
group 1n "Born to Fly." by 
country star Sara Evans. 
The BluesT ones were 
the first group to 
perform dunng the 
Sunset on the Quad 
during Homecom1ng 
Week festivities.Photo 
by Melissa Bates. 
BluesTones members 
dress in costumes for a 
Halloween concert 
benefitting Camp 
Heartland. Several a 
cappella groups sang 
at the concert. where 
proceeds helped send 
a child with AIDS to 
camp. Photo courtesy 
of the Blues Tones 
co ege democrats 
by ll.llu~' Mall 
The :woo Presidenrul dt.'Ction \\.1!> one that had 
a tremendous efft.'Cr on our n.uwn. 111 th.u It ,howt:d 
char the ElecroraJ College w.l~ a flawed tn\munon, 
and ir raiscd doubts about 
who the nation's "true" 
president was. However. it 
also led citizens nationwide 
co gain a greater knowledge 
of their governmenr, 
political leaders, md voting 
procedure . This 
complicated decrjon aho 
had an effi:a on campus: the 
College Democrats dub 
grew immensely afrer the 
election, now with 30-40 
active members. Their main goal was co get young 
people more involved in politic. .1nd voting 
procedures. 
President, junior Lyncne Dia1 \v:t.) one or the 
new members rh.u joined last year. "During last 
years election, me negative Sten:ocypc or all 18-24 
yearolds being apathetic about politic. was wry 
frusmtring for me. r wann.:d tO ser rhings straight 
and lee it be known rhar college ~tudcnts did care 
about their governmenr and could be activil.L\. The 
group of people I had worked with through 
College Democrats rewarded me wirh a positive 
perspective on why being an activist wa.' 
important. Every little rhing helped." 
The club had been working w help the 
Democratic Parry win the gubernaroriaJ r,1ce on 
'-o' ember 6 since the summc.:r. ~ l.ul\' mL:mlx:l'\ 
• 
worked for .\latk \Xamer~ GliTlp.ugn fi1r gmernnr 
and ~mce the b~1nnmg of the '>l:hool n:·tr. thl..' 
College Democrats had bct;n c.tmp.ttgning to 
"gl..'t out .md \'otc.:." 
·1 llL'Y haJ J \'otcr 
reg1 ~rr:1 uo n/ a h\ell tel.' 
baJlm dnve nn tht 
Commons tn 
September and it 
was :111 overwhelming 
\UCCI..'S\. l"ht:\' ,USO 
c.:unpatgned 111 rrurtax 
Countv for dK 3-rh 
• 
t.L~rncr delegate 
Chap Pl..'tl..'r\nn and 
had lircrarure drop' 
in Harrisonburg in addicion ro c.illmg 
Hai'TOOnburg residents before the dtuion to ger 
the word ouc. NC\' this ycar was rhe can1pus 
publication called "Left of Center." 
The College Democrats met weekly. wht·re 
rhey updated each other on current events ami 
shared their opinions on cenajn i~uel. rhar 
concerned many students. "lr was very 
srimulatiitg ro be around such a passion,m: 
group of pt.'Ople. Through Clmpaigning mps and 
srare dinners. we became a clo.<.e-knir group. 
We were jusr rrying ro ger through cl1c deerton. 
and if that rudn'r come our the way we hoped. 
I knC\v rhar the group "as 'o po~ttive thar Wt 
could just pick ourselves up and U'\ ag.un for Lht 
next election," said Diaz. ther ~ 
Front Row: Garret Hiller. Gabr~elle Lake, Kelhe Hanlon, Kosten Chh1m. Lynene 
Diaz. Joe Taylor. Heidr D1marzto, Megan Thornton. Enn Ebert. Ka1tiln Stolberg. 
Second Row: Tyler Coates. Sarah Bam. Amanda Hellyer,Johnalex Golden. 
Undsey Paul. Natalie Brundage. Cheryt Pruren. T ravas Odekrrk. Back Row: Josh 
Baranoff, Dan1ellovinger, Brendan Crowe Dav1d Crain, Charl1e Clingerpeel 
Chns Bast.. Dawn Hrllard 
Sophomore and freshman 
Ft~ , help campa1gn 1n Fa1rfax_ 
College Democrats often took thelf 
message on the road to show support 
for the Democranc pany. Photo courtesy 
of College Democracs 
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breokdoncing 
by Jess1ca Taylor 
The BreakJancing Club boasted 60 members rhis year, a huge increase from irs 
beginning days LO 1997. The dub's purpose included ceadling new members to breakdance 
anJ also exploring rbe 1970's culm re from which brea.kdanci11g originated. The 
breakdancer~ srarred oiT the year witb a joint performance in PC Ballroom, sharing 
the srage wirh iV!adison Dance. They also perfo rmed brieHy at Sunset on the Quad, 
the untverstry's Homecommg celebracion. 
T he BreakJanci ng Club had been involved in communi[)' service projectS since 
irs inception. T he club continued thC'ir support for the National Mulriple Sclerosis 
Socie[)' d1rough their bi-annual fUndraiser, "Breaking on The Commons," held during 
finals week ar the end of each semescer. O ver summer break, several members were 
invired to dance for rhe kids arLee District ummer Camp in norrhern Virginia. 
T hq also held their ann ual "Circles" comperirion in March in Godwin Gym. The 
Breakdancing C lub hosted other groups 10 come perform and judge. [r was a good 
chance for members ro get ideas from watching other dancers. Profl rs from ticket sales 
were given ro a local chari[)'· which was chosen each year. 
Breakdancing amactcd many new members through irs pcrformru1ce at tudenr 
Organi7.ation Nighr, held in ~eprember. "Many freshmen had never done ir before 
and were looking to rry omething new," said dub President Devin Beasley. This was 
Beasley's rhird year breakdancing. "I loved ir," he said. "I gar ro meel cool people." 
The group mer for praccices rwice a week, for rwo hours ar a rime. 
Breakdru1cers gathered a crowd wherevt:r and whenever they performed. The club 
358 succeeded in giving people insight inro breakdancir1g and the hjp-hop culture aJld 
(./') z expressing themselves through dance. the END 
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Front Row: Dan Huynh, Devrn Beasley, Colin Carpenter,Jamre Visliona. 
Second Row: Christopher Oakes, Andrew Schrok, Theresa Glasson, P J 
Williamson, Hill Bechtler, Enn Krueger, Daniel Gil hart. Third Row: Julie 
Stoessel, Lana T u. Anand Kao, Adam Austin, Claire Mason, Chris Wesr. Chris 
Comerford, Vlnce Slfal, Ashley Young. Fourtll Row: Daniel Chong, Lrnda 
Stanczak. GeoffTrotdl, Justin Hogan, Sean Sommers, Man Eubanks, Alex 
Esposito, Phil Yudson, Weed Rilla rd. Back Row: Kevin Murphy, Anna Hillard, 
Andrew Romiti,Jess Woodward, Raletgh Marshaii,Man Sutor. Tom Oburchay, 
Nathan Olive. 
Sophomore Matt 
Eubank freezes in a pose 
before sp1nnlng on his 
head for the audien<:e 
at Sunset on the Quad. 
The club dressed 1n 
Halloween costumes, 
were an interesting part 
of the Homecoming 
festivities. Phoro by 
Rachel O'Donnell 
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s t t il t  ear ith a j int performance in PC Ballroom, sharing 
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Sophomore Sean 
Sommers performs 
with other breakdancers 
at Student Organization 
Night. The group 
attracted many new 
members in the hall. 
Many students had 
never breakdanced 
before and wanted to 
try something new. 
Phoeo by Forese Pavel 
Freshman Dante! 
Gtlhart shows off some 
b-boy movesatStudent 
Organization Night The 
Breakdancers always 
drew a crowd whenever 
they performed. Plloeo 
by Forese Pavel 
contemporary gospe • s1ngers 
by JessK a Taylor 
Tht: Conremporary l;ospel 'ingcrs were 
dedicated to praising God nor only through song, 
bur also through 
Gutrt:ach activities. The 
group welcomed anyone 
with a positive arritude 
and a love for singing. 
T his year's theme was 
"From $rumbling Blocks 
to Srepping Swnes," 
rakcn from Psalm 40. 
CGS srnrred off che year 
with a performance 
during freshman 
orientation week. Their 
three main concern; were 
held oo Parents 
\'<leekend, Anniversary \'<leekend and during 
Homecoming fescivicies. CG also performed a 
selection enri rled "]Almost Let Go" as an 
introduction ro Corerra Scorr l(jng's speech held 
in Wilson Hall in October. 
CGS expanded cl1eir horizons this year within 
the communi ry and became more involved with 
activities oursi.de their musical pursu irs. CGS 
sponsored a money management workshop ar the 
beginning or the }'t<ll' <I~ a S<:rvice til ~tuJents. They 
also participated in rhe Communi[) Festival, which 
was held on eptembcr 29. For the festival, CG~ 
mcmbcrs hdpt.'t.l wordinare 
activities such as face 
painting, arts and crafts and 
the check-in counter. The 
group was also an occa-
sional :.ponsor of Un iver-
siry Su ndays, an outreach 
char allowed srudenrs ro 
anend church services on 
campus. 
CGS fdt chat cllis 
year chey wan red co focus 
more on ministry rarher 
than simply perfOrmance. 
"We're crying ro get CGS more involved wirh rhe 
univen;il:)' anJ rhe Harrisonburg communi!:}' 
beyond our concens." said sophomore Lauren 
Crapser. Ocher events chroughom the year helped 
CG . read1 rheir minisrry goals, such as a 
Christmas concert and a Black History Month 
musical in February. This year, che Conrernporary 
Gospel ingers rnainrained their excellent musical 
talentS while expanding their vision ro include 
communi ty acrivicies. theEND 
First Row: Shelby R.Giles,Jacqueline C.Colberr.Justin Rob1nson,Rhau 
Cheeca Fuller, Pebbles Dunn, Danielle Baynes, Lauren Broussard, Ashilee 
Morris, Regina Atkins, Tiffany Ferguson, Chanita Stewart Momque Cox, 
Ketia Stokes. Second Row: Amber Allen, Kate Colvin, Chnsta Rasberry, 
Shawn Wright, Robert Krause, Ashley Harris. Rachelle Thompson. Sarah 
Lee, Tiffany Suggs, Robin Wood folk, Erika M. Peters, Tiffany D. Jackson. 
Charlene R. Hall. Back Row: Megan Arnold, Amanda Clayter, Michael 
Tinsly, Marcus Hubbard, Lauren Crapser, Chaka Gray, Ashley T umer. Natasha 
Burke, Faith Graham. Charmaine Wingfield, Danielle Suggs. Nikita Brown. 
Senior Tiffany Suggs, sophomore Lauren Crapser and 
freshman Rob~n Woodfolk share a hug before a 
performance. CGS tried to reach out mto the 
commumty and found mmistry opportunities in 
addition to performing. Plloto courtesyofLaura Clapser 
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CGS practice twice a week at night. They had the honor 
of performing at the Corretta Scott King speech in 
October in Wilson Hall. Their selection was "I Almost Let 
Go." Photo courtesy of Lauren Crapser 
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the breeze 
by _.... Alt:Ice~hson 'al 
The Breeze, r.he schools award-winning newspa(X'r. was ~tabl.ished ill 1922 and 
sel"'ed rhe 983 students rhar were enrolled in The rare ~ormal chool for\\ omen ar 
Harrisonburg ar rh.u time. The Breeze bad been pubhshed no\\ for over -9 years and 
connnucd co iniorm and enrerrain rbe school's commurun. B, rodav·s srandards, rbe 
• • 
e:arly four-page. bi-monrhlv pa(X'rwould anracr b readers. ~ow. rbe currem Breeze 
ranged from 31 to 'l6 pages and conraincd ne\vs. spom. opmion. and focus sections. 
The paper'' as pnnroo every ~ londay and Thursday and distributed 9.500 copies ar a 
•lffie. The Breeze had been honored .for rbe second consecurh·e Year b'· cbe 'ocien• of 
. . 
Profes.stonal Journalists as rhe rop non-Jai.ly srudenr newspaper m r.he counrry. 
The Breeze emplored over .}0 regular staff members and approximarel~· l 00 
conuibuong '' mers and phorographers ro make C\err ISSUe ofThe Breeze. \X''icb 
Ediror senior Julie proesser. the ne\""?3per did well fur irselfin conunuing rhe 
rradirions of pru.r cdirors and the on..,amal ~n for cbe furrnanon of rhe paper. wluch 
was ro mtorm the srudem bodY of rde\ant inforrnanon and ro enrernun "irb qmrky 
.md funny amde:s. Edumg The Breeze was very challengmg bur also a very 
'' orrbwhile experience. I learned mo~ here than in an} 'lass and I learned a lot about 
people and busmt':S1S b,· being in a leadershtp posicion.- she said. 
The quaht) and sophiscicacion of rbe paper continued each year with members 
conaibu~ m news that srudem:s \\anred ro know. From the rebellious '60s ro rhe more 
.. 
recent inserr of rbe infamous Turf magazine. The Breeze continued ro cover noreworcb~· 
and penment mforrnaoon for the srudenr body and hoped ro connnue in the furure. 
In adc:Lcion to publisbmg rhe bt-wc:ekh- paper. the staff also arrended conferences 
in order ro learn more about the OC\\spaper busmess and also ro search for furure job 
opporrunines. -\r the end of October. eight sr.aff members arrended r.he Assoc1ared 
CoUegiare Press and CoUege .\ledJa Ad\'il>ors :-.:acional ~ledia Convention in ~C\v 
Orleans. LoutsJana. lr wa.s a realh· good o.penence because we gar to interact "tth 
ocher news sr.llfs from across rhe ~ounuy.- said senior Jeon ikorski. theE'~: 
Front Row: l..nlsay Maro.James Da-.«1 Jane McHugh.Jen Surface Amanda 
Capp.Jen.n Si~orsk. Juhe Sproessor Bade Row: Jeanine GajeYISki Richaid 
Saltshaug. Te-rrence 'Julien Kelly Arch• bald. Robert Nan. Drew Wilson. 
Sen 10r ~e. e e- .ual ks 
anxiOUS!)' across the office to 
add anod Ef arode [D lhe papet. 
Although produroon mghts 
were a lot of ,•IOfr...lhe ea.~· 
~oo rom position made those 
nights a •bfeeze. Phoro by 
.~~el•ssoBares 
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Copy editors semor 
JennriPr Srkorskr and 
junior JeaninP 
C:id)e vsk focus on 
editing a new story. 
Taking rrme to edit 
each story 
thoroughly helped 
make The Breeze 
an award winning 
paper. Photo by 
Melissa Bares. 
Seniors A It' and a 
~app and Juhe 
Sproess~<r put the 
finishing touches 
on a page. The 
Breeze worked 
hard ro provide 
the universiry with 
the top news 
stories. Phoro by 
Mellsso Bares 
by Brenr 1aWalton 
The Dance Theatre was ,u, organization that 
gave dance majors and minors the opporcuniry LO 
inreraet wich che dance community boch at school 
and locally. lc also gave irs 
members the chance ro 
reach out ro those outside 
the dance communicy. 
It was a service 
organization as well as a 
social one and its members 
prided themselves in their 
dedication to the dance 
departmem since long hours 
and numerous exrra efforts 
were required of active 
members. The group's 50 
members devoted many 
hours ro traveling, rehearsing, reaching ru1d raking 
extra classes, organizing events and forming a cohesive 
and artistic unir. 
" I rhoughr dance rheacre was a unique 
organization because we wen: alJ here for rhe same 
reasons. We were passionate abour our an ru1d we 
devoted endless hours ro ir. Dance was nor just a 
major ro us, ir was a way oflife. lc was parrly what 
fulfilled our days here. We were so lucky ro have a 
major we enjoy duu much,'' said senior .1\van 
Chrisman, presiJenc. 
Community outreach programs. classes. 
workshops and performances for rhe elderly. 
donee theatre 
youth anJ srudl:n!S of the communil\' were some 
• 
of the l}tpi$ or thmg> the organitation sponsored. 
They designed r-shms and sweatshirts for 
publtal}' and limd-raismg .md scartctl a R1.--d 
•••• 
Cross fund ro donace 
to the victims of the 
September 11 rh 
Lerronsr an.acks. 
Tlu:r~:· were also 
group-sponsored trip:. 
m numerous dance 
performances 1 n New 
York. Washtngcon, 
D.C. and Richmond. 
among orhcrs. They 
also hoSted a reception 
for prof¢5SionaJ dancer 
Monica Bill Barnes 
from New Yorkar thjs years New Dance Fescival, 
in honor of her concribucions ro the department. 
However, the element thar rruJy broughr 
rhe organization rogerher were rhe bonds and 
friendships lhe members of the Dance Theatre 
made wirh fellow members and were able ro 
pursue their dreams. "You were never without 
a friend in the dance department. Wt: were 
constandy surrounded by love. support anJ 
creacivicy. We understood each orher best, 
because our lifesryle was so similar. .. verr 
busy, yet full of rewarding moments!" said 
Chrisman. theE:ND 
• 
Front Row: Whrrney Heprrnstiall. Lauren Barn, Kerra Hart Ryan Chnsman. 
Alicia White, Beth Bradford. Carey Caughlin, Amy Goss, Lauren Spivey. 
Second Row: Stacey Claytor, Esther Gertin. Megan Lewry. Karen Jones, 
Utzie Hassell. Laura Atwood, Hollie Pantano. Molly Lehman. Renee Rufo. 
Emily Mlot. Lindsay Kipness. Back Row: Anna Hunsberger, Sara MfSiti. 
Jacqlyn Schneider, Lindsay Johnson, Sarah Clark, Rachel Win neg, Pedro 
Batista. Sarah Rowley. Casey Blake, Katie Wells. 
Members eat various ethnic foods Wlth intemauonally 
known composer,Ahce Shrelds and tnternauonally 
known choreographer Mark Taylor, at Hanisonburg·s 
International Festival at Hillendale Park. The 
dancers enJoyed visiting with the famous artists while 
listening to a Hve band rn the background Photo 
courresyofDanceTheatre 
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Dancers rehearse their routine in the ballet studio during 
the week of their student Dance concert. The Student 
Dance Concert was student produced, directed, 
choreographed, performed, and publicized. Photo counesy 
of Dance Theater 
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baptist student union 
Front Row: Ashle1gh Adams. Enn 
Lof,ego tv el ssa Payne, Kathleen 
Hunt M1randa Ba•nes. Stephom 
Moore Katie Thomas. laura Ch•c'-
Second Row: Stacy W1lhams. Kaue 
Sprmkel Kaue Blanchard lynn 
Allgood. Amanda Hayes. Enn Webber. 
Meagan N1cholas Back Row: Joe 
Carr Corey F1elds. Chns Rob1nson.Zeb 
Elliot Derek Mullins 
Members of the Baptist Student Union worked towards providing a Christian family 
atmosphere of worship, fellowsb.ip and service. The organization included various 
ministries such as creative arts, nursing home minjsuy and the Abraxis House. 
breath 
Front Row: Ashley lew•s Cassandra 
Vaerewycl\. K1m Campbeii.Kns G1llen. 
Julie Gardella. Back Row: Kristen 
Graham. Amanda Buckley. Jen1fer 
Murphy. Maureen Mcloughlin. 
Bring Research and Enlightening Awareness to H elp (B.R.E.A.T.H .) was devoted to 
the cause of cystic fibrosis. Through education and fundraising, members promoted 
awareness of cystic fibrosis within the community. 
bond 
Front Row: Joel Marable. Jeff 
Jackson. Roy F1tch Dav1d L Cherry, 
adv1sor, Chyanne (dog), Shawn 
Hams, Greg Cody. Maunce Hayes. 
Back Row: Lucian Tyson. Cones 
Walton Daryl Watk•ns. Tony Kus•. 
Jay Cottom 
Brothers of New Direction (B.O.N.D.) was a sociaJ and civic organization designed 
to promote uruty amongst minority men. Members were aJso devoted to promoting 
leadership, scholarship and brotherhood to all. 
Delta Ch• hosted a Moon 
Bounce to ra•se money 
for ALS, also known as 
lou Gherig's D1sease, 
the•r national 
philanthropy. Delta Ch• 
rema1ned 1nvolved 1n 
community service 
events throughout the 
year. Photo by Forest Pavel 
Nauonal President Bill 
Williams. Execuuve 
D11ector Ray Gal broth 
and semor .,,•.e ran ~ 
proudly display the 
charter granted to the 
colony of Delta Ch• after 
two years. The chartenng 
banquet was held at 
Massanutten Resort. 
Phoco by Forese Pavel 
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Delm Chi \YaS found~:.-d as a law frac~::miry 
• 
in 1890 at Cornell University. Since chen ,~ 
had progressed inro a general fraternity 111 
I 922. In I 929, rhe frarerniry became the 
flrsr ro officially abolish the hazing practices 
associared wirh "hell 
week." There were 116 
chapters and colonies 
operating rhroughour the 
United Srates and Canada. 
The university's chapter 
had also extended a grear 
hisrorv wirh their 
J 
esrablishmenr in the 
pring of 1999. The 
colony was formed wirh 
the hope of continuing 
in rhe rradirions of their founders such as 
Alben ullard Barnes, Myron McKee Crandall, 
E.Q. Kimball and John Milton Gorham. 
While these names may have seemed 
unimportant ro outside viewers, they helped 
lead rhe way for over 83,000 lD< initiates. 
In rhe fall, the colony officially became 
a chapter and celebrated with officials from 
LlX International Headquarters. The nighr 
delta chi 
was a memorable one for all as Imemacional 
President Bill Williams prest:nrt:d the men 
of .OX with their official charrenng cenificatc 
and officially wdcomtd the colon) into~. 
lr was chc largt.'St momt:nt ro date for che chaptd 
char had enjoyed participating in many events 
on campus. !fir was waking 
up early on a Sarurday 
morning ami worlcing 
with the annual i\llultiple 
Sclerosis W.-llk organizers 
handing our regisHarion 
information and handJing 
food preparation or 
organizing a chariry 
t:venr and having a "moon 
bounce" to raise monev 
• 
for the:: ALS Lou Gehrig's 
disease find the chapter looked to involve 
themselves in a positive way no matter where 
they looked. 
LlX looked ro the furure through rush 
accivires on campus and hoped co bring in 
the best and the brighcesr ro the brotherhood. 
The look for new leadership was a conrrasr 
for fraternities as t1X looked to enhance each 
of cheir members. theEND 
Front Row: Brain Nido, Zach Mansell, Andy Vuong, John Altice, Michael 
Cronland, Brett Miller, Mathieu Campet, Adam Joseph, Forest Pavel Second 
Row: Trey Perry, Ernest Taney. Patnck Braford, Matthew Derschwitz,J.P.Javier-
Wong, Michael Flaherty, Scott Hard Ingham, Joseph Williams, Michael Jaycox 
Back Row: Issac Yates, Michael Sterlaco, Matthew Cunningham, Bradley Ross, 
Benjamin Harris, James Hart, David Holloway, Derek Smith 
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delta delta delta 
b} '"'-ennaWal£on 
With the chaprcr founded in 199-. the 1-f'> me.mbets ofDdr.a Ddr.a Delta had a 
\CO •arong bond .t 't:.tdhood. The nacional soronn \\"a:> tounded m I , and \\as 
• • • 
one of the l.ugesr "or1d" ide. 
~ 
I he 'ister.- of \ \ \ \H.:n: 'ery in' oh-ed tb.rolSahou r Cllllpus. making them a dJ \'CI'SC 
and well-rounded group of ''omen. 
M\\'e had ~J!>tt.~ who ''ere all \'CrY d..Lfferem from one another. h all0\\00 us to ger 
.. 
tn\oked all o\ a campu~. It opent:d a lor of opporrunioes for di.lkrem kmds of ~p:riences." 
:.aid pre~ident semor Ahson Lawson. 
Th( purpo~ of rhe group was to esrabLsh a perpetual bond of mendship. develop 
a monger and more \\omanh· ch.uaaer and ro broaden rhe moral and mtdlecrua.lllie 
of its mem~n. \\ hile a.ss1 nng rhem m every possible wa~: The group l'elcheJ om to 
rhc Greek. unm:r~•n .1nd Ha.rnsonburg communines rhrough sen JCe. friembh1p 
and ~.:oll.iliorarion "l[h orher organmnons. \\\ hosted an annual c.'\ em called rhe Delta 
Daung Game," "hich \\<b b.lkd on the .\1D' show.~ m~led Om," w r:me mane\ 
.. .. 
tOr a philutrhrop\· for children's cancer. Delra tgma P1 co-hosted rhe e\em rhb \'ear 
and ''<b a huge :.u.:c01. Among orhcr communin· ~-ice pro1eas 1\ere Hoofh for Kit.b. 
an ocher .111nual e\c~nt to ra1:.e mont"': tOr children's cancer fi..nds. L >-ho,{C:d b' 1gma 
~ 
~u tmrernin·. The !.Ororin abo hosted a dance marathon at the Lm\ef'IC\ of 
• • 
\ trgmia ro rai!.C mont'\' tor pn:rnarure intams. Abo"e ah else. \\\ ''<ball about 
... . 
frienruhip and rhe bonds of stsrerhood. 
~\Ve bas1cally did e\'erydung rogerher. \\"7e were rust a huge group of reallr grear 
triends. ·· s:ud W\\ son. 
\\lth all the wonh\\hile projeas and fun e\'enrs rhe sororin· was involved ' ' ich. 
\ ,\\ had a '•gnitlcam impaa on the members' coUege expenenct"" a.' a \\ hole. 
~ I cou!J n r imagine nor bemg apan of this chapter. lr made \·our whole college 
e.xpenence dtfferenr." satd U\\son. theE: ;::; 
• 
Front Row: C.Sishop,A.DiValeOO. M.Rich E. Curran. D. Altobello. D. Tippen. K. 
Papafil F Dougherty. LGariegi"Q. T Gooitzlee.LHowe K.Brooks.K.Jeremrah 
A.Hoopeogarcher.M.Sweeney. Second Row: S.Aiuen. T.DoyleJ.Snavely J. 
Gross. A.Chef19,J.logan E.Cass•dy.C.Meadows.H Snead B.O'Brien K. 
.Jarembeck.UEd•,,"2tds,A.Shul'man.C.Boubas.C.Keogh.B.Md!room E. walsh. 
Third Row: E. Renner _ Sievins.K.Regan C.Babuscha J. Stover.K.Neal. K. 
•1c1o, J.Si'.orsio.C. •'lalsl\ A.Mdd.eton. C. Saunders. A.~ UBraeghtDn 
M. \Valent LGardner Gi. Steele.J Santuca.C. Duane. Fourth Row: C. Henze. 
C.Puryear T. Bla6....,.. Shannonhouse. E. F1eld. A. Krianowslo; J. Kol n t.• 
Ru~enbrod r<..Bazow,G.Sanrucd LGel LThomas.Je.I\Jes,J.Roberts.M 
Del 'ema. :\. Polestio,K.Soreld.J l!ongtOmQ,A.lawsor\ L Wllltefbottom Bad< 
Row: 1... Sal laid D. !=riedman P ~rdt. H. Griffin. H. Arnould. i'J'raniJ n K. 
'?ani K. Rose, ... Rublno.J. Dorrel C. DiPau!. S. Skudla:s.J. Catogg10. A. Wal...erV 
~·.1 Daughtn!li.K.Cal..~S.Fiynn.K.Wesolo.-ISla M ~ 
.\. Spieong. J. OzurO'YO l J. Bloomer. 
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 .  Bishop. A. DiValeno.  ch.  a  JI  O ippea  
pafiV .   adegKa  n J  L .    i . 
. n      . Jti . . yle.  iy.  
. ng. J. L . LCas idy.  ea . . 8. ' i . 
Jar  D Edwards. ^ ll .     cBr , Walsh
 .  ner. L Bl . . . ak.  . l   
Mdoy. 1 fli Ju  W feh, Mi l   ers . Robbms. D o . 
W l  r. l t .       , 
Pur . IacKT-Shannon Fiel r.  z ki. m, M
- txt K. Bazow. G. Santuc i. l.   J , Ki  . .  
V . K. t ca -w fiekl .Bong-o a A. L n int rtotro  ck 
 L Ba i r   Fned a .  Re-nhardt K nffi  K m d KT klt .  
ward. . , J- trxxi. fl.C f' l   cha  . toggia  k   
Araguas. M a rey. ICCo*. RDownhanxS. Ftyrm. K.Wesoiowski. . Dugent 
A  n   D rovok. 1  
New members of Delta 
Delta Delta sit together 
at a home football game 
this fall. Attending 
university events was a 
special bonding 
experience for the sisters. 
Ph oro courresy of Delco 
Delro Delta 
Senror Mananne 
Daughtrey, junior Kern 
Potestio, seniors Sara 
Skuchas,Cnstln Palumbo, 
Jill Bongrorno and 
Lynn Wrnterbottom 
got decked out for Tri-
Delta's SO's prom. A 
memorable time was 
had by all at the 
Biltmore in the spring. 
Pharo courresy of Delco 
Delco Delco 
Senior Keri Brooks, 
graduates Amy Torriano, 
Carrie Ronda, Usa Becker, 
and junior Lauren 
Cullumber stand proud 
after an outstanding 
performance at Greek 
Sing. Pharo courtesy of 
Delco Delco Delco 
by Jol"lnMcMullen 
FOtmded in 1998, the Madison Dance Club 
had nearly doublt·d in its size and participation 
in the past four years. With its membership :u 
approximately SO students. 
the dub was focused 
more than ever on 
building upon cl1eir sense of 
fUn and collective energy. 
Madison Dance was a fun 
opporruniry for anyone 
who loved ro dance ro 
continue learning and 
performing in styles uch 
a.s jazz. hip-hop and lyrical. 
The dances were 
performed several cimes a 
semesrer and were choreographed and taught 
by srudeor club rndnbers. 
• 
"1l1e group was composed of fi.m and rn.len red 
women and men who were dedicared ro continuing 
their enjoyment of dancing and performing,'' 
donee cub 
said :.enior Ashky Nelson. one: of the group's 
rh ree prcside.n rs. 
Whtlc ia. membership w~ a1med at those 
with an interest in contemporary jau, lyncal ;tnd 
hip-hop dance, rhe 
Madison Dance Club 
on-;;red several ~hows 
each vcar and :lccivel\' 
• • 
rried ro incr~e irs 
audience rhrough 
performance and a 
growing reputation for 
high-quality dance 
rourmes. 
Members of rhe 
Dance Club enjoycXI the 
fun and relaxed 
en,,ironmenr of irs meeting!>. The student 
insrrucrors d10reogrnphed and raughr aU d1c dances 
whid1 made the dub a casual and non-competicive 
armosphere in which aJI parricipan rs had fun 
and enjoyed their love for dancing. theENC 
·~ Madison Dance Club 
works hard but also 
has a lot or fun dorng 
what they love. They 
expenmented with 
many different styles of 
dance,includ1ng Jazz. 
h1p-hop and lyrical. 
Photo courresy of 
Dance Club 
Front Row: Erica Mercke. Stephanie Hennessey, 
Chnstina Valenti, Jerlanne Ulore, Stephanre 
Nlghtlinger, Christine Chrn. Kristrn Short, Whit 
Shelburn, Michelle Poling. Second Row: Nevin 
N.Rifat.Jenna Fogel. Ashley Sumner. Amanda Dean, 
Ashley Nelson, Meredith Geary, Sheryl Swenson, 
Lrndsay Cranwell, Sarin a Anch. Back Row: Ashley 
Parks. Ashley Koeck. Katie Williams. Jacqlyn Schne1der 
Lrndsay Burgess, Georgia Beaver, Naom1 Sandler, 
Kathryn Chaffin,Jenna Roberts, Courtney Payton. 
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1 jr 
Dance Club members receive flowers for their 
performance at Circles, the Breakdancing Club's charity 
event. The Dance Club performed several times this year 
at various events. Photo courtesy of Dance Club 
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delta epsilon chi 
by A JSOnMiracco 
'"f real! .. can'r bdie'\·e bow tir we bad come in JUSt four shorr )ea[S!- said senior 
• 
Erin Dolan. 'be was refem02 ro rhe racr mar she and rour other srudenrs. all now 
~ 
seniors. founded Odta Epsilon Cbi. a marketing and managemenr organization, when 
mey were freshmen. -\\e wa.nred an organizarion mar we warned ro be a pan of. one 
char we could haw a say in how rh10gs ran. ~ said Dolan. ~An organization thar '''3.5 
different from evervthing else our mere. Tha(s how I{ all Started.-
..lE'{ sa ttsdf apart from the other organizations on campus in ~-ways. bur 
me main V. "aY was mar me members rook part in OOmpeDDOOS On sta.re and inrernariooal 
le'\-els. The members competed m business simulaoons. wcirren. exams. case srudies 
and prepared business presentations in o'er 20 d.ifferenr career areas. The \'irginia 
Scare competition was held ar the univers.irr in .\larch. They joined other srudenrs 
from \'i~nia Tech. \\ralliam and ~l.arY and\ 'i.n!tnia Commonwealth CrU\·ersir\· m 
'"" ... .__ . 
compere tOr me right ro move on [Q the imemarional compeorion which was beld 
in ~[ay. in :\naheun. Califorrua. -Ar scares I wasn'r nervous ar all and my ream got 
fusr place. bur once Igor EO Ca.l.ifOmia. ic was all over. I real.ized me scope orimemar.ionals 
and gar nen·ous. bur nghr before I competed the ~arional \EX President rook me 
aside and gave me a quick word or advice {0 calm me dO\\-ll. Cnfurrunarely. I didn'r 
place then. bur I learned a lor and am ready for next ~·ear!- satd senior Beth \hlch. 
founder and \"irgLrua state presidem. 
\Xfrh all the foundin3 members being seniors there were a lor of big things thar 
happened. The rear SGI.rted oif slo'' becali.SG a whole new executive board was elecred. 
bur as the ~·ear progressed the new board gor used to bemg in charge. -1 was really 
glad thar the fuunding execuow board stepped down and lee us cake O\-er while th~ 
were still around. because having them right there really helped ea5e the womt::> thar 
rbe execume board had in rrring to run an 100+ member organizaoon." said :un.iar 
I..mdsa~ ;.\ lahony. m:e presicknr of memberslup. Another big evem was the chaprers 
firsr formal. -we wan red them ro go our with a bang. so thars wh~· we had rhe huge 
-Founders Formal- in the spring. to show them all how much we appreCiate what 
they creared fur us.~ s:ud sophomore Kern Mangin. vice president or-administraoon. 
-They left- us a lor ro W.·e up ro!~ theS' 8 
front Row:Urld5ay Ma.'lol?f...li!ne) 5obla '/alene Oeflose Knsoo Sappoo. P\em Mangin. 
..ao.nn ~.'6~1 Alason Sc11r"'tt Sed'! raJci'1 Carol'fnGranafieid.Sarah Sttod..AJie Cool<, 
Jill Sanwco. Dianne u ?."'I' nodga .>PSSica ~ Stephaniel'mt. Nmffl Evans. 
Megan 1\D!liDgJO"'ggS.Second Row: \!en:edes~Cari (on-;!!fse..Hi!O Hi'ler. 
Carotm ilenren Mar, ·,a>; &M!!t \lehsu A>..oar OaudJa Sandlez. Ash ma Baua 
Fionaltas.s.OareJa""e~~ ,_~Ja<ed.JannaGuschl Dan~ 
.le!nfe.- Ra..,...ille, Briar> Uisf lauren Groo<us, L.auti!l'll-iaJ Bade Row: Michael Hal' 
.Je5<ica i3r.m'iha:l, ' ' .d>el ;e Car'{ Rosemary WM!t) John LeOnaf'd Greg Chin Shane 
Galie w L..Cascio •.~ '•\d.oughlin ~;•·oee '~JOI'In A.iecandel;&wl Dolan 
llison ~uncst•1 •,•,tr.eMi;na •,•CJ<'I5i!.·.~L.JnsiiDni.uieTeo.'i!l. Ryan MaYor). 
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During Del ta Epsilon 
Chi's beginning of the 
year picn1c,junior 
Lmdsay Mahony, senior 
Man W1lhams and junior 
Kris Lo casc.o race after 
the ball dunng a ftiendly 
game of soccer. Ph oro 
by Berh Yo/ell 
Senior Beth Yalch awards 
junior Chns DeRusha his 
second place trophy at 
the Virgmia State Delta 
Epsilon Ch1 conference. 
The state conference, 
was held at the 
university in April 
where students frem 
across Vi rig ina 
cempeted for the 
chance to advance at 
the international 
conference. Phero by 
Alliison Miracco 
Seniors Allison Mrracco, 
Knsten Hackenson (a 
member of 6EX at 
Virginia Tech), Jtll 
Santuc<:t and junior 
Dana Jaffe take a break 
rrom the International 
6EX conference. Photo 
courtesy of Allison Miracco 
de to sigma pi 
by JPSS1U1Hanebu1y mong. The group abo held various communn) 
The lnrernarional Fraterniry of Delta Sigma service cvcnrs to keep in rouch with the ~.:ommu-
Pi kept active whed1er it \V:U. through communi!:)' niry. In November, tht>\' hdd tht.: Michael fvlauhew 
service cvems or professional activities. The 
Fraternity was organized 
co foster rhe srud\' or 
• 
business in universities, II 
ro encourage scholarship. 
social acrivir:y, and rhe 
• 
association of srudenrs 
For rheir murual 
advancemem by research 
and pracLice. fr was also 
ro promote closer 
afti liarion between rhe 
commercial world and 
students of commerce 
w further a higher srandard of commercial educs, 
cuJrure and rhe civic and commercial wdfare of 
rhe communiry. 
They met every week to discuss rhe various 
activities rhey would participate iJl. Many 
professional activiries were arrendcd rhar promoted 
professional development in areas such as 
perfecring resumes and interviewing skiUs. 
LU:n was originally founded in 1907. The 
Harrisonburg chaprer. loca Kappa, gor irs srarr 
on ApriJ 21, 1974, and was now 60 members 
Brown ee-Saw-Arhon on rhe Commons for a 
fu ll week in mcmorv of 
• 
a brother who wa~ lost ro 
cancer. AIJ dav for the 
. 
whole week, ~Ln 
brorhen. took turns sitting 
on the see-saw in order 
ro raise awareness ami 
money for cancer 
research. The group 
donated money Lhar was 
raised r.o the American 
Cancer ociery. " h' was 
an cxrra chanc~: for us ro 
bond in rhe wee hours of rhe morning," said 
Historian junior Michelle Hei m. 
In rhe spring, they held rhe 5k 4 d1c Cure. 
which was another evem rhar supported finding 
a cure for cancer. They involved people in the 
Harrisonburg commurtiry. srudenrs and of course, 
brothers of the frarernirv. 
• 
Ll1:n hdd their annual formal afi:er the pledges 
became members of the fraremiry. uir was a d1ance 
ro dress up, be formal and celebrate rhe pledges 
becoming brothers," said Hcirn. rheEND 
Seniers Kalle Be1dler.Jose Ch1rrboga.and graduate 
Hayhe Lum show their enthus1asm while assisting 
students reg1ster for SK 4 The Cure. Students also 
received information en participating in Relay For 
Life. Photo courtesy of the Delta Sigma Pi 
Front Row: Monica Montgemery, Alsaneh Rafli, Bryan Hickman, Aztn 
Mahoozi, Undsey Hawkins.Se<ond Row:Courmey Langhau.ser, Shannon 
McQuary, ScettSwisher,Sarah Thrift. Katie Be•dler.JIII Cochrane. Back Row: 
MIChelle Heim, Chris Martines, Mac Ramont. Joe McHale, Laura Ramsey. 
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Juniors Megan Luttner and Joe McHale diligently see- 
saw on the Commons. Each year, AETI holds a"See- 
Saw-A-Thon" to support cancer reasearch through 
the American Cancer Society. Photo by Melissa Bates 
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delta gamma 
by JessicaTay lor 
Deha Gamma, founded in 1982, continued their community service 
focus chis year and retained rbeir fun social armOsfDhere as well. 
[n Oaober, ghosted their annual weeklong Anchor SplJSh fi..mdraiser ro 
raise monC) for their national philand1 ropy. Service for Sighr. Part of Anchor 
Splash rook place on the Commons, amacring many students with penny 
wars. Each parric[paring fraremiry or sorori ty had its own bag thar people 
could drop money inro as they walked by [r was a competition to see which 
group could amacr the most supporr. During Anchor Splash week, 6.f also 
hosted baskerbalJ, volleybal l, and swim ming competitions berween orher 
fraterni ties and sorori ties. T he end of rhe week brought rhe rnuch-awaired 
talent compedrion, when each Greek organization senr a represenrarive ro 
perform in a lip synch cornpetirion. 
"~r ra ised $3,000 this year co donate co Service for ighr," said 
sophomore Jacki Buccarelli. To supporr rheir philanthropy fUrther, members 
read the newspaper for the Valley Voice, for people with sight impairments 
ro have access ro rhe news. The sisters also volun teered their rime in 
local elementary schools, screening students fo r visual impairment. 
Social development was also important to g , Sisters attended rwo annual 
chapter retreats, in the fiill and spring, where rhey had time tO rela.x and make 
memories rogether. T hey also planned a fo rmal and several orher soci::tl 
evenrs. 6r sisters were involved in many organizations outside rhe sorority 
as well, including Srudenr Ambass:tdors, the CEO program and organizations 
that related w d1eir inclividual majors. As a group, L\f fOrmed several imrarnural 
teams in soccer, voUeybalJ and baskecbalJ. 
To maintain scholastic achievemem, 6r organized a scl1olarship program 
char mer at the library three days a week. "Sisrers who had trouble wicl1 certain 
subjects were paired with srudy buddies to hdp them our." said 6r presidenr 
senior Austin Kirby. In each of their activities this year, 6f sisters displayed 
their passion fo r life and fo r helping others. the END 
Front Row: Tara Yancey. leigh Bondurant, leah Cohen, Austin Kirby, Julie Thacker, 
Sara Kirkpatrick. Second Row: Erin Dolan, Rachel Comer. Daphne Ande~on, 
Shawn McKinney, Robm Hudspeth, Gretchen Schaub, Cassie Pack, Holly Bayliss, 
Amanda Brock. Stacey Brock, Kristtne Hetler, Caroline Smith, Lindsey Buranych, 
Tammy Klein. Third Row: Le1gh Gurke, Cory McCann, K1mberly Josephson, 
Amanda Day, Katie Russo, Katherine May, Danielle Bloczynski, Clare Stewart, 
Beth Mast. Lindsay McGahuey, Heather Elston, Malena Farrell, Amy Green,Jadd 
Buccarelh Back Row:l1sa Ruding.Aiyson Damels.Jess1ca Robertson, Michelle 
Niesen, Tamara Himmelberger, Meg Way, Michelle DuBouy, Kelly Morris, Kara 
Green, Klmberlee Riordan, M1chelle Gillespie, Brianne Fensterwald Jennifer Tyree. 
Erin Colangelo, laura McRoberts. 
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Community service chair 
graduate Maria La Plante 
helps a little girl with a 
vision screening test. 
Delta Gamma sisters also 
donated eyeglasses to 
children through this 
program. Photo courtesy 
of Delta Gamma 
At Greek Sing, President 
senior Austtn K1rby 
performs a solo. Delta 
Gamma's theme was 
"We've Got Class: and 
Kirby was singing 
·southside" by Moby 
and Gwen Stefani's. 
Photo by Me/ism Bates 
After competing in an 
Anchor Splash event, 
Delta Gamma members 
pose whh a few of their 
coaches. The event was 
a week long fundra•ser 
for the blind that Greeks 
took part 10. Photocoortesy 
of Delta Gamma 
delta sigma theta 
by Ct1arlotteDombrower 
Twenry-two visionary women who sought 
ro creare an organizarion thar would capture rhe 
true essence of sisterhood, scholarship and service 
founded Delta Sigma 
Theta Sororiry, lnc. on 
rhe campus of Howard 
University on January 
13, 1913. The lora 
Alpha chapter of Ll1:0 
was dedicated to 
promoting those three 
principles among 
educated women and 
strengrheni ng rhe 
African American 
communi[)' as a whole. 
~I:0 sponsored the 
"Annual Unity Cook-olf," which brought other 
• 
organizations together and promoted uniry and 
diversiry while raising money to donate to the 
Chocles Disease Foundation. Sisters also 
participated in rhe annual Step Show during 
Homecoming where various Greeks were 
represented. By performing in the Step Show, 
sisters represented their somriry and were given 
the opporruniry co "show what we knew, as 
[seep J was a parr of our heritage," senior second 
Vice President. Kimber!)' Panerson said. 
Sisters also dedicated their time ro helping 
our in rhe communiry by volunteering at the 
Harrisonburg Soup Kirchen and ar the Boys and 
Girls Club. They worked at the dub bi-weekly, 
workingspeciflcallywidt female teens and working 
-
to promote education and 
• • • posmvc 1mages among 
youtb. Sisrers volunteered 
ar the club's Halloween 
parry and also rook part 
in the teen's daily 
acriviries. Patterson 
commenced that by 
volunteering, "We gave 
!club members] a change 
of scenery. They [nm 
only] saw us as positive 
role models, [but] they 
appreciated tbar we rook 
time ro come work with them." The sisters became 
important ro the lives of the children at the Boys 
and Girls Club because "[volumeering] gave them 
something to look forw·ard ro,'' Patterson said. 
The members of Ll1:8 found unity and 
sisterhood through the sororit)r, while serving their 
community and promoting awareness of the African 
American communiry. President Kymber Lovett 
said that by joining the sorority, "[J gained] 
sisterhood and unit)'· lr was great ro have people 
ro depend on rbose who pulled mgether and made 
an impact oo the world as a whole.'' theEND 
Atthe1r annual Step Show, Delta Sigma Theta 
women step it into gear in Wilson Hall. The Step 
Show was held during Homecoming week and 
featured members from the other un1versity 
fraternities and sororities. Photo courtesy of Delta 
Sigma Theta 
Front Row: Kymber Lovetl;. Tennille Bowser, K1mberly Johnson. Maiya 
Parham. Bac.k Row: Tarra Holman. Vonzelle Waller. Kimberly Patterson, 
Christina Conolly. 
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Washing carsjunior Kimberly Johnson and junior 
Tennille Bowser participate in a Delta Sigma Theta 
fundraising event. Sisters also participated in service 
projects by volunteering at a local soup kitchen and at 
the Boys and Girls Club. Photo courtesy of Delta Sigma 
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col ege republicans 
Front Row: Glenn Bukowski, Zachary 
D. Moore Andrew Dudik. BenJamin 
Gibson. Second Row: Jen Walega, John 
Agapis. Undsey Montague. Amy 
DIG1ovine.Lindsey Wilson, Billy 
Trob•anni, Danielle Kames. Third Row: 
Shane Seegers, Wesley Hedgepeth, 
Krista D'Amour.Juhe Thackes Melanie 
Brown, Meredith Geary. Scott O'Bnen. 
Baker Kensinger, Elizabeth Swank. Back 
Row: Steve Miller, Barry Baines. Kevm 
Wintel!.lisa Ruding. Tom Hames. Kevin 
Brennan. Matthew Gray, Daniel Lauro. 
The 75-member political group remained active at the local, srate and national level 
by working with the Republican party. They distributed literature, sent volunteers 
ro the poUs and sponsored a reception for Lieutenant Govem.or John Hager. 
eta sigma gamma 
Front Row: Eim Bailey. Carey Hildreth, Dana 
Koller, Brinany Price. Se<ond Row: Kelly 
V.Abemathy, Sarah lothrop. Kerry Karhuse. 
Becky Breinig. Torrey Templer Amber 
l<sause,lauren Moore. Annie Bishop. Trffany 
Tomlinson, laura Arrn,Almee Bruno, Jade 
Pavel, Rose Narvaez. Third Row:Mered'lth 
LJames. Erln E. Bievins. Alex1s Vogl. Trisha 
Filter. Undsey Semon. 8lle G1bbe!man. Jean 
Kotkie\v1a. laura WilsQn, Rebecca S'.evers, 
Amy Shifflen.Jufie Melkerson. Crisun 
Harringron. Back Row: EfiLlbeth Holster 
lauren Crapster.M1chelle Klima. Emmy 
Hewitt. Beth Hamilron Kelley Boom. 
Richard S1veeney.Carolyn Todd. .Jacqueline 
Cook, EliSe Macchio, Jennifer Senseny, 
Jennifer Rieger 
Era Sigma Gamma, the bealth sciences honorary was involved with several blood 
drives and organiz.ed fundraisers to bene6r multiple sclerosis. They aJso raised 
money for the American Cancer Sociery. 
flute cub 
Front Row:AshleyTrumpler,Erin Cooper, 
Gnrina Tangchittsumran, Kelley Dugall. 
Second Row: Tanya Davis, Sheryl 
Swenson Cassandra Turek. Jesse 
Atzgenziano,Jessica Glend1nmng, 
Christina Ziegler.Susan GreenBack Row: 
Usa Nixon, lane Hollandsworth, Jenny 
Howard. lindsay Smigelsk1,laura lux, 
Sarah Frank. Kathleen Schoelwer 
The Flure Ou.b was formed over 25 years ago to unite 8ucists in service, friendship 
and performance. They organized fundraisers so they could host their annual "Fiu.re 
Thing," a day of workshops and recitals for middle and high scbool students. 
After competing '" the 
show, semors Mar a 
Sinopoli and Katie 
1v cCall were awarded 
their Zone IV ribbons. 
The team hosted an 
intercollegiate show in 
the fall at Oak Manor 
Farm. Phoco counesy 
of the Equestrian Team 
Watching their 
teammates compete. 
sophomore Emily Just, 
graduate laura 
DeAngelo, sophomore 
Sadie Gibson. seniors 
Mana S1nopoh and Kane 
M~;Glll sit on a fence at 
Radford Umversity. 
Photo counesy of che 
Equesrrion Team 
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by "'~<11 Taylor 
The Eque rrian Club \\3l> founded rhree 
years ago and had grown more ~ucccssful each 
year. The dub promoted compctinvc equestrian 
activity :md sponsored 5(."\cral c.ommunit:y service 
events as wdl. The <t S members pracriced their 
skills at Oak ~ Ia nor Farm 111 Weyer~ Cave, only 
a few miles from campu~. 
Mosr of rhe members used 
rhe srable's horses, bur a 
few members brought their 
own horses along. 
The club members 
found rime for individual 
practice rwtce throughout 
each week. On sho" weeks, 
rbey practiced an extra day. 
The team bosred an 
intercollegiate horse show 
for all schools in rheir region. fwclve club 
members enrered, placing second as a ream 
our of the 12 schools that competed. Junior Jamie 
Aulerro eamed the djstinaion of high poinr rider 
equestrian c ub 
for winning borh ol rhe classes. 
fhe club so(J t-shim at the hor~C ~hOW\ 
as a fllndraiser. Thev also sold camh gnms on 
campus for Halloween and Valt:ntant: \ Day, 
md organjzed car '"'aShes and bagd ~lie. to rai~ 
money. This year, rhe club chose ro partiCipate 
in rhe Equine Rescue League as a community 
service. The ~burg-ba.~ 
orga nization rescued and 
rehabiljr.ated ablL~cd horses. 
The club collecrcd 
numerous donations ~uch 
as bandag~ and horse 
eqUipment to send to rhe 
Rescue League. They also 
donated part of d1e mont.'\' 
made in rhe fundrat~crs. 
The Equestrian 
Club members 
continued ro excd in their sport and made a 
name for themselves in rhe region as well as 
reached our ro me communjt)' with vario~ 
service projectS. theEND 
Riding during a 
competition in the fall 
at Virg1ma Tech. sen1or 
Elizabeth Bearer 
guides her horse 
carefully. The team 
rraveled as far as 
Atlanta. Georg1a for 
various competitions 
throughout the 
season Ph oro courcesy 
of che Equescrton Team 
Front Row: Ashley Trumpler, Enn Cooper. Catnna Tangchmsumran. Kelley 
Dugall. Second Row: Tanya DaVIS. Sheryl Swenson. Cassandra Turek. Jesse 
Atzgenziano. Jessica Glend1nmng. Christina Ziegler. Susan Green. Ba~k 
Row: lisa N1xon,Lane Hollandsworth, Jenny Howard.l•ndsay Smigelski, 
laura lux, Sarah Frank, Kathleen Schoelwer 
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Getting to know her horse, senior Katie McCall 
takes a warm-up lap before the competition. 
Riders were randomly assigned horses before 
competing. Photo courtesy of Equestrian Team 
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exit 245 
by Jessica Taylor 
Ex.it 245 became the seco nd all-male a cappella group on campus when it was 
founded by graduate Danny 07J11enr in 1998. The 21-member group was the latgest 
a cappdla group at the university this year. The group built strong friendships by singing 
rogerher and hanging out in their free rime. 
The a cappella group released their second compact disk this fall, rided For Your 
FYI. The idea for the tide came from a rypo in one member's email co another. "We 
actually had co record lare at night, from 10 p.m. ro 3 a.m. because s0me people were 
in summer school classes during the day;" said senior Dave Cowell. "The recording 
process was really time-consuming, but also really fun. We loved ir. " 
Exit 245 performed several benefh concerrs throughom d1e year. They sang in a 
ooncerr to raise money for the Seprember llth Fund and also for Operation Sanr:a Claus, 
sponsored by rhe Srudenr Ambassadors on December 3. The group also performed at 
several concerrs co raise money fo"r Camp Heardancl One interesting performance was 
pm on for srudenrs standing in line ro sign up for Alternative Spring Break. Exit 245 
joined other a cappella groups and the Breakdancing C lub ro perform for srudenrs 
who were waiting. 
The group also traveled tO many performances, some in the Shenandoah Valley 
and some our of che area. The group performed for middle and nigh schools around 
che stare, trying to get young srudenrs interested in singing. They were invited to sing 
at Sweet Briar College, an all-female school ourside of Lynchburg, VA. Exir 245 also 
traveled ro Bosron for a concert after being invited by an a cappdla group &om Boston 
University, Aural Fixation. 
The group also enjoyed just hanging our and spent many fUn weekends together. The 
group brought a fun and enthusiastic spirit ro campus througn their songs and their 
involvement in the community. "The besr thing about E>Ut 245 was the guys-jusr 
singing with. th.em and being a parr of rneir lives," CoweJl said. theEND 
Front Row: Kenny Litvack,James Lunsford. Matt Fraker, Keith Gamer. Steven 
Clark. Brian King. Second Row: Jason Robey. Jonathan McNamara. Cory 
Moone, Gavin Wade. Ryan Ostrander, Danny Ozment Matt Dodd. Back 
Row: Jon Wiliams, Kevin Ker, John Birkhofer. Dave Cowell, Mike Harrison, 
Michael Ozment, Jason Ratliff. 
• 
Exit 245 sing holiday 
songs with fellow a 
capella group the 
BluesT ones. Exit 245 
performed 1n Operation 
Santa Claus. which 
collected money and 
Christmas presents for 
underprivileged 
children.Phoro counesy 
ofExic 245 
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Sophomore Gavin Wade 
and senior Mart Dodd 
lead the group during a 
performance ln the PC 
Ballroom. Many of the 
members had 
opportun !ties to sing 
either solos or duets 
ln various performances. 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Exit 245 demonstrate 
their school spirit by 
emenng their float in 
the Homecommg 
parade. The members 
were very involved ln 
numerous school 
activities in addition 
to their performances. 
Photo by Melissa Baces 
by Jess1caTaylor 
Club Field Hockey, affiJiared with the National 
• 
Field Hockt:y League, enjoyed a succ~ssfUl year, 
winning aJJ bur one game in their F.:ill season. Th~ 
ream practiced rhree rimes 
a week and played about 
12 games in the fall, 
making ir ro the national 
semifinals ar rhe end of 
the season. The National 
Field Hockey League 
reguired the club m play 
borh league and non-
league games. 
Field Hockey players 
traveled to Duke 
University, Virginia Tech 
and the University of Maryland f0r rournamems 
in rhe fall and aJso played ar several spring 
rournamenrs. The dub hosred a rournamenr in che 
spring as well. Just for fun, the girls played a 
scrimmage against the Boy's Roller Hockey club. 
The roller hockey players had ro use field hockey 
scicks in the scrimmage, bur even with rhe handicap, 
"rhey played really well," sophomore Catherine 
Ruhland said. In spire of the opposing reams skill 
and eftorr, rhe field hockey players came our 
scrimmage champions. 
Off the playingneld, dub members were active 
in fundrais1ng events that enabled them to pay 
field hockey 
tournamenr entry fees. 1h~ g1rls worked concessJons 
for basketball games and also sold couponl> lo r 
Sheetz convenience store:. Social activities brought 
dub members closer as wdl. Team dmncrs were 
held once a we~k arrcr 
prac1ice and players also 
looked forward to weekly 
spagheni dinners. The 
players also joined other 
spons groups for mixers 
throughout the year. 
Field hockey players 
also spenr their rime 
serving the community. 
Lasr spring, their Relay 
for Life team raised over 
$1 ,000. In rhc Fall, 
members dona red rhei r time ro volunteer ar the 
Harrisonburg lnremarional Festival at HilJandale 
Park. They also participated in Warm a Winter 
Wish, UREC's holiday service acriviry, and ran a 
SK race on December I to raise money for their 
Big Brorhers, Big Sisters evenr. 
Players worked hard borh on and off the field 
r.o promote excellence in spons, communiry service 
and social activicies. "lr was so much more rban just 
playing a spore," said Ruhland. "You were also 
involved in everything that wenr [along] wirb ir, the 
fundralsing, the service activities, the friendship, ir 
was an all-around good experience." theEND 
Front Row: Sarah Bain, Leigh Morris, Erin Krueger, Kristin Howard, Britini 
LaBrie, Carrie Moser, Kelly Heindel, Megan Anderson, Stefanie Warner. 
Second Row: Jessica Pierson. Katie Sioss. Erin Mag nor, Tara Baldwin, 
Sarah Noonan. Kati Magaw, Kelly Emack, Beth Sebelle, Michelle Wacker, 
Jenn Thompson, Catherine Rub land. Back Row: Brooke Eicher. Stephanie 
Cherkezian,Nikki de Clercq. Kate Yurgelun, Natalie Beesley, Melissa Tenentni, 
Kim Hunt. Katie Lucas. Jess Brookes. Carrie Simpson, Claire Perella. 
Field Hockey players take a break during their 
tournament at the University of North Carolina. The 
team won all but one of thetr games the entire 
season. Photo courtesy of Field Hockey 
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gymnasti cs club 
by Jess1ca Taylor 
Oub Gymnastics wdcomed anyone interested in learning more about gymnastics, 
endeavored co provide an cnvironmenr where srudenrs could work on their skills, 
compere and meer new friends. The club celebrated irs rhird year of existence and 
continued to grow this year to include about 100 members. Members were rcguired 
to pay dues, auend regular meetings and supporr fundra.ising and service projecrs. 
Each member v.'3S called on to participate in ar least one communiry service evenr during 
r:he couxse of the year. 
The dub panicipared in several service acrivities, including the Multiple Sclerosis 
Walk, which raised money for individuals wir:h MS. Annual projecrs for r:he club were 
Warm a Wmter Wtsh, Relay for Life, and a canned food drive for r:he Food Bank. They 
also plan ned a "Carrwheel-a-Thon" ro raise money for cbariry. 
Parr of Club Gymnastic's role was ro assist varsity gymnastics ar Lbeir meers by 
helping ro ser up and break down eguipmenr. Members chose ro be competitive or 
non-competitive, as r:heir schedules and needs allowed. Competitive members had a 
more srrucrured practice rime, whlle non-competitive members could set rhcir own 
pace for me mosr parr. The comperltive members rravded tO orher scl1ools to compere. 
Some of rhe funds from fundraisers was spent on rravel for competitions. 
"I r was really good way to meet other people," said sophomore Katie Roberrs. "lt was 
good because you could regulate rhe incensiry of your workout, without the pressure 
ofvarsiry. You got our ofir what you pur inro ir. " the END 
t) ,. 
r 
j 
I I 
Front Row: Jess Wennersten, Tammy Rodeffer, Shelly Pen now, Cisa Janz, 
Genna Rendino,Adriene Merriii,Amanda Rice. Second Row: Tara Greenberg. 
Jenn Baur, Kristen Ehrling, Ginny Boyd, Rebecca Martin, Heidi Furst, 
Jessica Lane, Kerry Karhuse. Back Row: Gina Bondi, Katie Roberts, Beth 
Mast, Undsay Molloy, Sargent Bray, Kelly Bellino, Kate Jaggard. 
Members of the 
Gymnastics Club pose 
for a piaure during the 
Hokie Classic at Virginia 
Tech. The team 
competed agarnst 
several colleges and 
universities throughout 
the year. Photo counesy 
of Genna Rendfno 
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Cl  el   i terested in learning ore about gymnastics, 
t i   e ir ent here students could work on their skil s, 
t t e  fri . e club celebrated its third year of existence and 
 t i  r t  i cl de about 0 me bers. e bers were required 
tt r l r ti s and s port lundr ising and service projects. 
was  t artici ate i  at least one co unity service event during 
t r   t   
 cl  rt t i  s ser i  activities, including the ultiple Sclerosis 
 f i i i uals ith S. nnual projects for the club were 
int r i ife, a  a can e  food drive for the Food Bank. They 
 art he L on" to raise ey for charity. 
t f s r le as to assist varsity gymnastics at their meets by 
t t  d r  eq i e t. e bers chose to be competitive or 
their schedules a  needs al o ed. Competitive members had a 
tr t r  tic  ti e, ile non-co petitive e bers could set their own 
th t t  co petitive e bers t avele  to other scho ls to compete. 
 f t f r is rs as spent on t avel for co petitions. 
t re ll   t  eet other people," said sopho ore Katie Roberts. "It was 
   l r late the i tensity of your workout, without the pres ure 
 it t t f t at  put i to it." t eEND 
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Sophomore Jessica 
Wennersten performs 
a scale as part of her 
balance beam routine. 
"The team was really 
growing in size and 
unlty.•said Wennersten. 
"We were exerted about 
the rest of the season 
and how we would 
perform at Nationals." 
Photo courresy of 
Gymnoscics Club 
Junior Genna Rend1no 
flies through the air 
dunng her uneven bar 
routine. Rendlno had 
been a gymnast since 
she was a child and 
competed in all events, 
her favorite was the floor 
routine. Phoro courtesy 
of Gymnosrtcs Club 
by AllisonMall 
Once a year, rhe university held an Honor 
Awareness Week, where members of the Honor 
Council visited classrooms in order ro inform 
studenrs abour the 
university Honor Code 
and encourag~ thesmdent 
bodv to obtain their 
• 
diplomas in an honorable 
manner. They explained 
bow ir was a viola cion ro 
sign a friend's name on 
an arrendance sheer, leave 
an extra credit lecture 
early, buy term papers 
offofrhe inrernet, or 
use computer labs in a 
dishonest manner. When talking to classes 
about the university Honor Code. the Honor 
Council informed them how ro report a violacion, 
and told rhem whar their purpose at rhe university 
was. The council rook its job very seriously, giving 
approx.imatdy 20 ro 25 presenrarions a semester, 
along with hearing any code violations char arose. 
Formed from a system daring back ro 1909, the 
Honor Councll was comprised oF approximately 
35 students, in addicion ro faculty representatives. 
honor council 
enior President Mcghan McCroskey and Senior 
Vice President Ben tvfnllory supervised a sraff of 
investigators, who made sure chat d1e llonor Code 
was followed. With the aid of one adv1sor, rhe 
council emphas1zed rhar 
d1t:y "do not serve as a 
police force, bm rarber 
rhey arrempted ro instill 
a sense of honor in the 
student body ras well as] 
promored academic 
imegriry." They were 
also responsible fOr placing 
and maim:a.ining rhe honor 
plaques that were placed 
in each of the classrooms 
around campus. 
The Honor Council posred facrs on their 
websire about how everyone on campus could 
work ro promore rhe Honor Code and discourage 
cheating. Once a violarion was reponed, an 
invesrigaror was assigned to the case. Then, if 
evidence was found thar violated the code, rhe 
student was given the option of either being 
punished by rhe admin.isuarion or having an Honor 
Council Hearing. with rhe opporrunicy co appeal 
rhe chru:ge. theENO 
Front Row: Katie Ferguson,Meghann McCroskey, Ben Mallory. Second 
Row: Terri Cowan, Anne Agnew, John Hongan. Beth Wade. Kate ProvosL 
Back Row: Evan Schwartz, Chad A. Davis, Edward Thrusher; M1cheal Sehy. 
Members of the Honor Council John Mongan, 
Lauren Marcum, Beth Wade and Terri Cowan engage 
in a game of rw•ster on the quad during Honor 
Council Day. During this day, members celebrated 
academic mtegrity. Photo courresy ofrhe Honor 
Council. 
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into hymn 
by BrennaWalton 
"Ir bad jusr been an incredible experience." said Presidem, junior Kristin Bouley 
of one of cbe newest a cappeUa groups on campus, lmo Hymn. "We were forming 
a kmd of sisterhood." 
Founded in cbe spring of 2000 by graduates Kerri Pritchard and Christy Hartford, 
the all-female group was formed with the goal of having Jesus Christ as its main focus 
while still providing another option for a cappdla singers ro showcase their ralenrs. 
The group's primary purpose was to share the Gospel of Chrisr through a cap pella 
music. Having already given many community perfOrmances, its members have found the 
group to lk a great .,.;-ay ro make another link between the universiry and the community. 
Inro Hymns Chrisrian focus sepamred rhem from other a cappdla groups on C!mpus 
in terms of song st}~es, bur scill had a great rime be.ingabJe ro perform , .. ;th them. "\'<fe were 
really nervous coming in as a new a cappella group, especially a Christian one, bur 
cbe support from the community and the ocher groups was really grear," said Bouley. 
Last spring, the group held a benefit concerr for rhe orgao.i.zacion, Children Are 
Hope. lnc., which provided resources to orphans in the Ukraine. They hoped to make 
the concert an annual evem. Favorite memories among the group included a [rip to 
New York ~where they were r~ed up with other a cappella groups from MassachusettS 
lnstirure of Technology to sing in Tillles Square at a Gospel Jam, according ro music 
direcror junior Whirne~r Beck. 
Above all, the group's 16 members enjoyed the cime lnro Hymn allowed them ro 
spend with each other along with the bonds they had formed. "We were not just 
administering to the communiry, bur ro each otber. 1 jusr loved the girls and the impact 
this group allowed us ro make on the communi[)' and each other," said Bouley. 
Beck agreed. "1t '"'llS grear to be parr of a group where, while we were all from diflerem 
places, we could get rogether and have r:he same focus and that focus was on the 
Lord. These girls were my besr friends. They were like my sisrers." theENO 
Front Row: lindsay Martin, Trang Nguyen, Oristin Bouley, Sarah Butler, 
Laurie Souryai.Middle Row: Allison Bouley, Ashley Joyce,Sarah leyshon, 
Sarah Sames. Megan Rlrrester. Bac.k Row: Heidi Guarino. Ellyn B. Galloway, 
Alexe Rockley, Jaime Price. Whitney Beck. Annie Shirley. 
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lnte Hymn members 
congratulate freshman 
Sa1ah Bameson 
making it into the 
group. Rerurnmg 
members visited new 
recruits at their 
residence halls, 
singing all the way to 
their roems. Phoro 
courresy of /nco Hymn 
At a Christian family 
retreat camp, members 
of Into Hymn end a 
one-hour performance. 
The shew featured 
varieus Christian songs 
including "Test ify" by 
Avalon. Phoro courresy 
oflntoHymn 
i n t e r frat ern i ty co u n c i I 
by CharlotteDombrower 
The lnrt:r&.nernil)' Council was d1e governing 
body for the men's frarerniries on campus. Tbe 
mission of rhc IFC was ro creare a system of 
concinuil)• ami tO provide 
general guidelines for the 
14 recogniY.ed chaprets on 
campus. The mission of 
rFC was mer through a 
forum for discussion 
berween chapters and 
by fostering spirir, 
encouragemenr and 
growth within chapters. 
Council members 
mer to enforce frarernit:y 
policies. Junior Phil Taub 
said. «We made sure char di.llerenr organizations 
were doing what they were supposed ro be 
doing. " The council srrove towards maintaining 
a healthy, srrong, and safe environment for 
fraternities. IFC also helped promote fraternity 
activities and accomplishments ro the community. 
The executive board of the council was the 
administration for rhe council. There were oint: 
executive board members and 30 delegates. The 
nine board members and delegates represented 
various frau!rnities on campus. At each meeting, 
two delegates from each &ate.nury had ro be presenr. 
These delegares were able ro voice rheir concerns 
and opinions and rcpresenr their chapters al 
the meetings. At weekly mcetinf!f. membt:rs 
discusseJ tn forcemenr of Frnrcmit)' policies and 
upcoming frarerniry CVl'nrs and aCtivities. Council 
members also organized 
events such as bringing 
speakers co campus and 
Greek Week. 
AdditionaUy, the IFC 
worked with the 
university and rhe Cil)' 
of Harrisonburg ro 
develop a "Community 
Development Plan" lo r 
fraternities which would 
update brothers on 
. 
vartous opporrunmes to 
provide service ro those in need. 
Treasure senior Jay Burkholder expressed rhar 
participating in the IFC was ''a great way tO be 
involved in the Greek system in an organizational 
way.'' The rFC also gave members a sense of service 
and leadership. "[The !FC allowed me] ro give 
something back to the frarerniry system. [By 
working with the rrq, 1 gained leadership abilil)' 
and experience and was able ro hdp our," 
Burkholder said. The !FC provided a crucial 
administration over rhe fimemiry system and hdped 
ro maimain a bealrhy and unified environment 
for the frarerniry chaprers. theEND 
Front Row: Aaron Van Dyke, Scott Ewert, Mike Arculin.Middle Row: Don 
Simpson,John McNamara. Phillip Taub.Back Row: Joe Taylor, Greg Doyle, 
Jay Burkholder, 
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The delegates vole on an issue at one of their 
meetings. The mission of the IFC created a system of 
continuity and maintained their general guidelines. 
Photo courtesy of Interfraternity Council 
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french club 
Front Row: Monica Bobadilla, Megan 
Dukes, Cathy Rodgers, L1sa Heffern. 
Second Row: Joanna H!teshew, 
Oksana Yakuha, Andrew Gallego, 
Jessica Clark. Back Row: Jenna 
Meshanko, Jonathan McNeeley, Erin 
Geoff non. 
The French Club, also known as the Circle Francephone, was determined to promote 
and enjoy the Francephone culture while practicing French. T he 25 members of the 
dub sponsored a French bake sale and annual Christmas party. 
geo ogy cub 
Front Row: Cheryl Pruiett, Lindsey 
Majer. Joe Meiburger. Erin Raiter, Erin 
Peebles. Second Row: Scott Eaton, 
Megan Cahill, Kevin Hagile, Billy 
Madison. Back Row: Timothy Clinton. 
Scott Meredith, Andrew McNown, 
Matt Tymchak. 
The student chapter of the American Institute of Professional Geologists worked towards 
enhancing the awareness and understanding of the world in which we live. Members 
achieved their purpose through means of academic and social experiences. 
he lenic society 
Front Row: Angela Kapetanakis, 
Katherine Economos, Heather 
Edmonson. Second Row: John 
Agap1s, Nicole Eliopoulos, Christina 
Mellagros,Gina Bondi. Back Row: 
Melissa Orr, Vasillos Pournaras, 
Prokop1a Economov. 
r-------------------------------~------~ 
The HeUeoic Society was founded in 1999 by students who embraced their Greek decent. 
They fostered a sense of Greek culture within the university environment and the 
surro unding community. 
On a spring break trip 
last year,semors Sean 
McCarinnan, AJ 
Ventetuolo and 
freshman Renz 
Fankhan£>1 rest whil£' 
climbing. The Brothers 
hiked through the back 
country of Colorado last 
spring. Photo courtesy 
of Kappa Alpha 
Tailgating before the 
horse races, KA brothers 
enjoy themselves at 
Foxftelds. Foxfields was 
an annual event held at 
the University ofVirglnia 
campus. Pharo courtesy 
of Kappa Alpha 
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kappa alpha order 
by nlh'"1 1nMall fhe brothers of KA w~r~ cho,~n b~~.:J on 
Founded as a nauon<ll fr.u~rnHy an L86S, their common ideals, tralf.s and purpo~c anJ 
Kappa Alpha Order':. mission was to crt:are a differed from othc:r Greek lcucr frart:rntue. 
Lifecimc experience \ .I tiel ..... ~.: ... ~r ... \.i o;t r.. vctt.r.L-. bt.wu.._ th} 1\ Lre , ! , "otJcr ~. J.:.'tb:t. 
ro God, duty. honor, dlaracrer and gcnclcrnanly ··; .mcnai:. frarc:rnitil:S would unt} progrt.~ 
conduce as inspirt>d hv Roberr E. Lee. and improve if tit•: peoplr rhar m<1.d~ ur rhc 
The Univcn.=t y\ :h~prcrofK 1\ 7.<'1:1 svnem lP.ad honornhl~ live~. fi,lhwd dw ntk~ 
Thera Chaprer, was 
chartered in 1995. l"he 
chaprer had achieved 
many accomplishment!: 
in irs existence ar t!te 
university. The mosr 
. - . promtnenr was wmntn!! 
rhe Marshall Award ir 
1999. which honotcd 
rhe mosr recognized 
KA chaprer in the natior.. 
The Brothers wer~ dsc 
..... m.l i.lL1t:U .1:. g~.ukme.• It 
WJ1> intpcr.tci ve:: LhJL we as 
KA:. lead dw w;ty," saiJ 
sorhomor-:- S":tll 
' ' c .. j f l,.. ,. • • 
.\!- ... t. .• a! •. 
KA paruupatcd :n 
. . . 
COffiml'llll'' S<!IVICC JrtiVltlt!'i 
. 
r\,1[ hdrwd r11e r ici;••ns of 
!-h:t !sunburg. Thl">t 
IIH..iuJc:d i-tauitar lot 
HUtnaniry and Bi~ 
Brorhr~. Big s:m-rs. 
honored with the Cl.aptt.r of dw Yc.tr Aw.1rJ 
at the 2000 Greek Awaros, whtch was based 
on scholarship, risk management. member 
rr ...t\..L.:;._, hostt;.:. ili<: .mr.tul ~<1~. !<.u~~ f!u, .... i. 
whiut was a auupw:-wiJe plllldncitrup} that 
benef-ited me M•JSculu Dystrophy 
education. communi!)' ~~·~vi re and ca mpus Association. The Rose Bowl included a powder 
involvement. pufffoorball roumarnenr in addition ro other 
KA brothers believed strongly in d1e honor fundrais.ing evenrs beld on the Commons. 
of me Greek system and felt that by living d1eir T hrougbour rhe year, rhc 75 BrOLhers or 
lives, people CIStcd cicl1er a positive or negative KA lived their life by rhe morro "Dieu et las 
lighr on all Greeks. That was why the brothers dames." which meant, "reverence to God and 
felt rhar individuals needed to do what was womanhood," and chey strove to use this morro 
right for their organizauon and their universiry. ro benefit rhe communi£)'· theEND 
Front Row: Dav1d Keith. Bryan Mabry, Tyler Henderson, Tommy Bruno. 
Second Row: Dan Persica, Dav1d Cresci, Kev1n Bailey, Mike Walder, Mike 
Fusco. Third Row: Renz Fankhanel, Am1t Khosla, Enc Noll. Adam Wilks. 
Jay Wilson. Pete Isaac, Ox Horn, Paul V1zca1ho, Tonto Richardson, Brian 
Henry, John McNamara, Connor Fux, Will Stanley, Chad Crouch, Jay 
Bukholder, Ryan Lantz. Pat McNamara, AJ Ventetuolo, Rob Collins, Jason 
Powell, and Boner Carbone. Back Row: M1ke Krieger, Jason A1kens,How1e 
K!asilovsky.M1keC1tro, Kev~n Adriance. Kyle Snow,JoeiWoodson,AJan Smith, 
Chris Guzek. Vah1d Am1raghasem1, Drew Pac1tt1, Trey Clower, Andy Rader. 
Tighe Wall, Dirk Zondag, Peter Komar. Sean McCanhan. 
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Kappa Alpha Brothers discuss the benefits of 
being involed in KA during fraterniiy rush. The 
university's chapter. Zela Theta. had 75 members. 
Photo by Forest Pavel 
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kappa pi 
by CharlotteDombrower 
Kappa Pi was a co-educational international honorary an frarerniry rhar unired 
qualified art and art history majors with common interests and goals. The frarerniry 
encouraged inreracrion among art srudenrs as well as excellence in arr. Kn 's purpose 
was to spread the arcs into the commlUlity on campus as well as in Harrisonburg. "All 
the differenr an maJors from the arr depanmem came rogether ro do community service 
evenrs ro send rhe message of art into the communiry," said Presidenr, sophomore 
Jennifer Terrill. 
Through commu niry service projects, students were able ro help less fortunate 
children as well as inform rhem about arr. Brothers held an arr supply drive for rhc 
Mercy House, a local homeless shelter. All the proceeds of the drive wem to che children's 
after school program ar rhe shelrer. KTI's main community service event was called Very 
pecial Arts. VSA, :.ponsored by the brothers ofKD, was a program where special education 
children gathered at the local community cemer from :ill differenr schools in the area. 
The children went around ro different arts and craft tables set up around rhe center. 
T his program "aUowed srudenrs ro rake an our inro the communiry," Terrill said. "lr was 
great tO see kids excited about arr. They always walked our with smllcs on their faces." 
Brothers also gor to acr as hostesses at portfolio review day where high school 
seniors brought rheir ponfolios to be reviewed. Kil also organized various art sales 
and shows throughout rhe year ro display their an and sell it at discounted prices to 
students on campus. The shows and sales allowed srudenrs an opportunity to show 
the community their work and publicize rhe art department. 
380 With all of the different majors involved in Kn provided the frarerniry wirh a 
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group of d iverse people. "There were so many diverse people [in the depanmenr and 
Krl) rhar brought lhe department together," said Terrill. The organization enabled 
srudenrs ro commw1icate with each other and educate one another about different forms 
of art. Brothers helped each other to educate the communiry and spread awareness 
of an as well. theEND 
Front Row: Leah Jester. Robin Walker. Brian Wlkson,JenniferTerrlll, Cathy 
Stevens, Carrie Simpson.Second Row: Amy LBurkert.Amanda Rouse, Emily 
Antanitus, Bridget Girard, lisa Moore, Melanie Oglesby, Rachel DeSpain, 
Sommer Sasscer. Back Row: Jenny Dix. Virg1nia Fetske, Bridget Cronley, 
Sharlee Kennedy, Lauren Crank, Ashley Morton. 
Celebrating the newly 
inlliated pledge class. 
Kappa Pi Brothers attend 
a luau. Brothers came 
from all different maJOrs 
w1th1n the art 
department to share 
the~r love of art. Photo 
courtesy of Kappa Pi 
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During a holdtay party 
at the Kappa Pi house, 
sentors pose on the 
statrcase. Thetr Brothers 
wtshed them farewell 
and the best of luck in 
the future. Photo 
counesy of Kappa Pt 
otino student al ionce 
by CharlotteDombrower or dancing Salsa, i\rercngue and BJchat£.1, which 
Latino rudent Alliance '~ onginalJy founded 
by graduate Chris Daaz as Club Latino tn 1995 
and became the fir~r Latino organat.acion at the 
universi tY. The first 
' 
purpose of the club was 
ro develop a program rhar 
would provide Latino 
srudenrs a connection 
wirh others who shared 
similar culrural 
backgrounds. The second 
purpose was to provide 
a ~orum ro all other 
srudenrs imeresred in 
learning more about Latin 
American cultures. The 
dub provided an opportunity for all srudems 
interested in Larino culture to become involved 
and increased their a\.varencss. Through various 
fundraiser evenrs and cultural Jctivicies, 
members were able ro celebrate rheir culture .IS 
well as spread awareness of the Latino culture ro 
ochers. "[r W3S sacisf}ring co try ro educate rhe 
co mmunity about my background and culture 
which L was very proud of." said senior Miguel 
Marti, presidenr. 
Members of the Latino rudem Alliance 
participated in the clubs annual semester fundraiser 
evem, alsarengue. The event involved a nighr 
were traJirional Larino dance stvle.. ·1 he t•vem w,1, 
"an e>..pression of the culture, "~atJ ~ larti. ·n,c 
fundr.user allowed lllc!mbas ro cck·bratc. prawcL and 
reach Launo dance whllt: 
giving the commu ni£)' a 
chance ro cxpcncnce a 
dynamic part of l.arino 
culture. 
Members or the club 
also contributed to rhe 
Harrisonburg communi!)' 
by participating in the 
" hadow for a Day" 
program where members 
got to spend time wtch 
local high school student 
and allowed them to "shadow'' a member for a day. 
The program gave members che abilil)' ro reach out 
ro srudenrs and allowed them ro experience a 
coUege environment first-hand through shadowmg. 
Marti explained that the program allowed members 
"ro reach our to local Hispanics in the area and help 
them adjust co life in rhe United Scares." 
The Latino Srudem Alliance also orga nized 
Cdebraci6n L.acirta. the dub's biggest fund raiser for 
charity. The event allowed srudents to give something 
back to their herimge and help d1ose in net-d. All rhe 
proceeds of the event were donated to naims of the 
eprember I I rh terrorist anacks. theEND 
Latino Student Alhance member.;untor luJn Kutlan 
teaches a student to dance Salsa dunng the club's 
Annual Salsarengue event. The event allowed 
members to share thetr culture's tradttion wtth other 
students. Photo courtesy of Lorino Srudenr Alita nee 
Front Row: Claudia Orellana, Naomt Estela. Roste OrttZ. BalmaryVazquez. 
Patrtcla R. Guzman. Second Row: Gtna Rojas. Jessica Puentes. Adnana 
Jonvants. Wilvia Esptnoza, Krisha Jay. Back Row:Mtguel Marti, Brett Mtller 
Jose Laguardia. Juan Kuflan,Juan I. Hernandez. 
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madison pro·ect 
by KathenneSynder 
As they enrered their fifth year of music as an all-male a capeUa group, Mawson 
ProJecr cominued ro entertain crowds with high-energy performances. This year, 
members devoted even more cime co rheir singing and performances wid1 d1e raping 
of their third compact ruse. Released on November 26, members were excited nor 
only abour the CD, tided ivladison Project 3. or MP3, bur also the celebration concen:s 
held on the 16th and 27t:h. 
Because of rheir efforts and commicmenr co making the CD, Mawson Project 
was nor able co participate in as many shows as they wanted ro this year. However, 
rney rud sing for crowds borb on and off campus in shows including Sunser on the 
Quad, the HaUoween Show ar Grafton SrmraU, Broadway High School's concert for 
the Shenandoah Valley Rurirans and benefir concerrs f0r Zera Tau Alpha and the 
Optimise Club. 
This year, Madison Projecr gained six members co add ro the returning seven. 
"We were really e.xcired co ger some new calenc this year," said junior business manager 
Adam Suri£Z. "They were aU doing great and really added ro our group." 
According ro uri£Z., "Take Me Horne Tonight'' was considered to be one of the 
most popular songs of the year. "We always received a big response from rhar song, 
which was great because people sometimes gor more e.xcired about the old favorites," 
Surir:z added. "Disney Afternoon Medley" continued to be one of me group's favorites 
and stirred up auruences as weU. 
Madison Project had always been weU received. This year it continued ro be 
382 successful and the group grew closer, even wid1 a large number of new members. When 
z nor performing, b. fadison Project enjoyerd camping rrips and singing around campfires 
0 io the winrer. ''Even though we work hard throughout the year. singing with these ;s guys gave me some of the besr times l had ever had," Surir:z said. theEND 
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Front Row: Ryan McAIIfster, Andrew Price, Kyle Busey, Graham Cochrane. 
Second Row: Dorian Balis, Sen Tomko. Andrew Rozier-Smolen, Adam 
Suntz.John Zachary. Back Row: Chuck Stollery, Mike Hadary, Keith Kohr, 
Broderick Bond. 
During a traffic jam, 
members of Madison 
Project get out of their 
cars to look around. 
lastSpnng Break. several 
members went on a 
road trip to relax and get 
away. Photo courtesy of 
Madison Project 
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Members of Madison 
PrOJeCt ride through 
campus on their Aoat 
during the fall 
Home<:oming parade. 
This 13 member a 
c.~ppella group also 
performed at Sunset 
on the Quad during 
Homecoming week. 
Ph oro by Bech Yolch 
Dr. Linwood Rose listens as 
memberssing"Happy Birthday• 
to celebrate his re<:ent birthday. 
The group Itself celebrated their 
fifth year since its creauon in 1997 
this January, Photo courtesy of 
Madison Project 
Perfoming at the Mercy House, the 
group dances to their music. 
Madison Project sang at numerous 
events, mcluding concerts to 
promote their new CD,MP3.PhO!o 
by Jon A/rite 
by JessicaHanebury 
Kappa Kappa Psi, rhe co-ed National 
Honorary Band ervice Fraternity was again 
succt:Ssful in providing assistance ro a musically 
oriented organization on 
campus and in the local 
co mmunity. The group 
provided morale, spirit. 
enthusiasm, atmosphere 
and attitude wirhin the 
band. While KK\{1 was 
nationally founded in 
1919, rhe university's 
chapter was founded ju 
1980 and was one of 
rhe largest in rhe nation. 
KK\:l' was 
dedicared to providing service ro the marching 
band and the school of music. was nominated 
• 
for the top chapter in the district and nacion 
during rhe year. To be nominated, rhe chapter 
had ro show rhar rhey were strong i_n their 
region and make an above average effort co assist 
the world of music. 
The 38 members of rhe &aremj£)' helped out 
at the Parade of Champions. a high school 
kappa kappa psi 
marching banJ competition he!J on camp1.15 over 
Fall break. Additionally. each brother was a member 
of some music ensemble, such as marchmg band. 
Parricipadng tn a musical ensemble was an 
imporranr aspect of 
being a member beca~e 
ic gave them another 
ouclcr ro excite and 
enthuse people abou t 
. 
mUSIC. 
The members firred 
and handed out the 
uniforms to the marching 
band. Thev also ushered 
. 
ar various recitals 
throughout rhe year. For 
fundr:Using. tbey held 
raffies and sponsored car washes. Aside from 
band service, they also participated in such a 
communi C)' service as Adopt-a-Highway. 
KK\{1 displayed grear pride in the acciviries 
of rheir organization because helping provide 
people with music was somerhing rhey believed in 
and rhey had the chance ro express their love for 
music in many ways. "You had ro love music to 
be a parr of it and if you rud, it made }'OU reel great," 
srud juruor Sarah Kevorkian, hisrorian. theEND 
At band camp gracuate 
Jenn Strawberry, seniors 
John Blau,Mary Casey, 
JUnror Tera Tyree, and 
sen cor Ryan Addair take 
a break from practice. 
The marching band 
practiced about 12 
hours a day before 
classes began this fall. 
At the camp KK'P 
helped OUI by 
distributing uniforms 
and helping with sign-rn. 
Phoro courresy of Kappa 
Kappa Psi 
Front Row: Heather Bennett, Mary Casey, Terri 
Cowan, Heidi Ashton, Cecilia Heneberry, Michele 
Mooney, Alison Kramer. Ben Silber, Sarah Pratt.. Beth 
Schroeder. Strng Aamrngo,John Blarr. Se<:ond Row: 
Sarah Kevorkian, Mrchelle Messler, Susan Green, 
Sara Perron, Shannon Doran. Jenny Oran, Amy 
Lavender, Katie Baynor. Piggy,Tera Tyree. Back Row: 
Luke Jacobs, Steven Hrabak. Gean Barron, Nicholas 
Ford, Carmrna Herrity, Brandon Fish, Kyle Flohre, 
Eric Bowlin.Jenn Sprayberry. 
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At band camp registration. Kappa Kappa Psi members 
help with sign-in. Marching band members arrived at 
campus two weeks before classes began to perfect their 
routine. Photo courtesy of Kappa Kappa Psi 
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madison society 
by CharlotteDombrower 
lt was easy to spot chose purple and gold t-shirrs and hats as students cheered on 
the Dukes during rhe Homecoming game. Students recognized the enthusiastic 
promoters of school spirit as members of the Madison Sociel:)'. The sociery was based 
on the sole principle, "spirit through rradirion, cradirion through spirir." Members 
srrove to "create a sense of pride in the purple and gold," said President, junior 
Jordanna Spencer. The Madison Society was dedicated ro promoting school spirir 
throughout the year as well as at special school events such as Homecoming Week and 
Madison Week. 
During rhe week of Homec0ming, members of the sociery, with the help of 
the Srudem Duke Club, spread the wealth of spirit and pride throughout the universiry. 
Members created a floar and banner for rhe Homeco ming parade. They also made 
a purple and gold balloon arch for the football stadium which was the sociery's primary 
tradition. The society was also on The Commons engaging students in "JMU Jeopardy'' 
and otber rrivja games. These games gave srudenrs a chance ro resr their knowledge 0f 
their school whil.e eahancing school pride. 
The Madison Society also organized such projects as ''Projea Paws" in order ro b0osr 
school spirit. Members painted paw prims on the walls of the Duke Dog AlJey which 
was sponsored by various organizations. The society also put a purple light in the fountain, 
whjch made Newman Lake glow with the school's signature purple color. Members 
also sold purple and gold "Car in the Hat bars. The society engaged in all tbese acrivicies 
ro promote pride and spirit. "[Madison Society helped srudenrs] ger a sense of 
involvemem in the school. (Spirit made] sntdents feel like they belonged, which was an 
important parr of the college atmosphere," said Spencer. Spirir was a crucial 
element of every college campus and the Madison Society helped to make the school 
ilirive with spirit and embusiasm. theEND 
Front Row: Ashley Brady, Elizabeth Martin,Jordanna Spencer, Kim Dacey, 
Erin Conley. Second Row: Dawn Kresslein, Kell.ye Parker, Cathy Rodgers, 
Candace Fletcher, Jennie Marras,Sara Newrnan,Jenny Lovell. Third 
Row: Alka Franceschi, Alison Zerbe, Kristin Rushing. Adrienne Cecil, Joanne 
Hobbs. Rose Vannatta. Back Row: Meredith Welsch,Jerad Henion, Colette 
Kemler, Jonathan Glass. 
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Jun1ors Jordanna 
Spence! Ash ley Brady 
and Jenn1e Marras 
pause for a picture 
with the Duke Dog. A 
group member could 
be spotted either by 
the gold t-shirtthat 
sported the group's 
motto,'Splrit through 
Tradition• or by their 
"Cat -in- the -Har"hats. 
Phoio courtesy of 
Madison Society 
Seniors Sarah Carlson 
and Erin Conley and 
junier Ashley Brady 
work on a side or the 
Madison Society's float 
forthe Homecoming 
parade. The group 
also placed purple and 
gold balloon arches 
neanhe entrance to the 
football stadium. 
Pharo caurtesy of 
Madison Society 
ko rean student a ssociation 
by Jess1caTaylor 
FormaUy recognized in the spring semester, 
the Korean Sn1denr Association had grown rapidly, 
boasring more rhan 60 members chis year. Formed 
ro promore rhc Korean 
cu lture and diversicy ar 
rhc universiry, K A offered 
all students rhe chance to 
become involved in a rich 
heritage. They supported 
man)' cul rural, service and 
social evems rhroughour 
the year. 
KSA planned everal 
programs ro provide 
informarjon about Korean 
ctdn1re, incluwng Korean 
Hisrory Night. Professor Mchael Serh was gutsr 
speaker for rbe event. ''He presenred 
inresresring facrs abour Korea and irs distinctive 
culn.~re," said club President junior Sung Ko. 
l11e group also participated in service projects 
ro benefit rbe surrounding communiry. ln Ocrober, 
KSA organized a doching drive for Mercy House, 
an esrablishmenr rhar assisred families in the 
transirion from homelessncss to indercndcm 
living. " Wt:. collccrcd over I 0 large bag1> of dorhcs 
through donations on The Commons." srud 
Ko. evcral KSA members volunteered tO hdp 
with registration ar rhc 
Multiple Sdcrosi~ walk 
as well. 
KSA also hdd a 
dare and service auction 
Lo rllise fund~ for group 
needs. Thci r social 
evenrs included a picnic 
at Purcell Park in 
September. where group 
members enjoyed 
games, free food and 
fel lowship. A semi-
formal was held at the Four Poinrs Sheraron. 
giving members a cbancc to dress rhcir bcsc 
and. dance the nighr away. 
The group welcomed any srudem willing ro 
explore and experience differem culrures. The 
members had fun roger.hcr throughout the year, 
whether learning about Korean culrure. arrending 
social events. or volunteering. the END 
Front Row: Unice Na, Miriam Kim, Sung Ko, Brenda Lee. Second Row: 
The newly formed Korean Student Association 
gathers at a park In Harrisonburg for lunch. 
Members of the KSA worked towards promotlng 
Korean cu lture within the university. Photo 
cour(esy of KSA 
Jee Hae Chang, Stephen Chol, Dan Choi,Yo Hwon Chu. Back Row:Sung 
Park, Jasen Chung 
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The officers of the KIA voice their opinions about 
promoting Korean awareness. At weekly meetings, they 
discussed the organizations of upcoming events such as 
the clothes drive for Mercy House and the Korean 
Translational Service. Photo courtesy of Korean Student 
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Front Row: Brandon Walker. Amanda 
Wartenmaker. Ellie Gibbetman, Tammy 
Berkovich.Second Row: Brian Hyatt. 
Enn Gors:man,Jennifer Dascher. Maryn 
Soroka. Back Row: Evan Schwartz, 
Damel Lov.nger, Nikki Jourden. 
The 60-member Hillel counselorship welcomed Jewish smdents and those interested 
in Judaism. Hillel sponsored Holocaust Remembrance Day along with other religious 
and social events. 
isot honor society 
Front Row: Lisa Ruszczyk. Kerry 
Williams, Sarah Turse,Magg1e Dean, 
Bizabeth McGinnis, Chelsea Harmon, 
Shey Vedu:z.Ashley Abbon, Bethany 
Rider. Second Row:J. David Eagan, 
Kristin Cilento, Christine Keogh, 
Christina Langan. Maryann Shehan, 
Jenna Bourne, Jenny Thomasen, 
Narasha Snellgrove, Megan Barber, 
Dana Jennings, An ira Bankar. Back 
Row: Kathryn Ferry, Ben Thomas, Kai 
Degner, Matthew McHale. Katherine 
Tompkins, Kirstin Reid, Scott Wallace, 
Matt Thomas. Ryan Murphy.EncTewalt. 
Bryan Franey. 
The lntergratedScience and Technology (ISAT) Honor Society recognized outstanding 
ISAT students and encowage~ members t.o apply their academic and social skills to 
benefit the community. Members were involved in tutoring services and fundraising. 
lutheran student movement 
Front Row: Magg1e Satchwell, 
Adrienne Merrill. Paula Green. Second 
Row: Ginni Brazaitis,Jenny Muth. 
Back Row:Enn Hoppe. Sean lambert, 
Mark Ehlers. 
T be Lutheran Student Movement provided worsbip, fellowship, and support for 
studen ts and the community. They heJd student- run coffee houses to raise money 
to benefit the Red Cross and supported a refugee fa.mjly from Sudan. 
After winning 4-0 at the 
fall men's league 
tournament. the Dukes 
celebrate in the UREC 
hot rub. This match 
marked the end of the 
fall season, where they 
earned the first national 
ranking in club history, 
at # 1 7. Ph oro courcesy 
of Men's Wacer Polo 
Before a swim, some 
players pose for a picture 
at the beach on the way 
to the Umversity of 
Aorida last spring. the 
team stopped at 
Daytona Beach in 
Florida for some rest 
Phoco courtesy of Men's 
Water Polo 
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by AlhsonMall 
This year's season was a special one for tht> 
Men's Warer Polo ream. The ream cdebrated irs 
25th annivc:rs::uy as a dub, as well as finishing I 0-2 
in Lheir regular season. They earned third pLtce 
in rhe Atlantic Conference of the Collegiate 
Water Polo Association rhis &11 and were ranked 
17 th nationally. 
As one of rhe many club 
sporrs sponsored by UREC. 
the 30 members of the men's 
water polo ream played year-
I 
men s water po o 
"The inrcrcsrmg thing about our tl-am was 
rhar a lor of our players had never played water 
polo before college. so we got guys rrom evt:ry 
dirft>rt'nl rypc: or sport. like swimm mg. lacrosse 
and soc:ccr." said junior Robt>rr Rmach, president, 
while describing the dub's divcrsiry. In addition, 
ream was a co-ed o rganb.arion up umil 1998, 
when ir split wirh the 
• • 
womens (!.:am ro mcrease 
fairness and promote 
more membership in both 
of the dubs. 
round, with rwo different However. rbe team 
seasons ead1 vcar. In the fall. srill conrinued ro work 
• 
rhey competed in the Atlantic with rhe women's club 
Conference and in the spring by holding a "Tread-a-
rhey traveled ro different Thon" in the locaJ 
inviracionals on rhe East Coast. community ro raise fUnds 
The mosr notable ones rhis for rhe Boys and Girls 
• 
year were rhe Universiry of Club of Harrisonburg. 
Florida invirarionaJ. as well as rhe comperirions This conresr was a competition based on treading 
ar Univ~ity of North Carolina and the University warcr for rwo hours, which gave the club a fun 
ofTennessce. 
As a dose-knit group of friends as well as 
teammates, the members 0f the mens warer polo 
d ub made ir their primary purpose co provide 
srudenrs with a chance ro stay active in athletics 
and compere at high levels while also maintaining 
a social atmosphere. 
way ro give back to rhe community 
Afrer return ing from a rough 
compecirion ar rhe Universi!}' of Maryland 
rhar was held over Homecoming weekend in 
rht' fal l, Rorach said "We finally gor our ftrsr 
national ranki ng and broke the top 20, ir was a 
grear season." theEND 
Front Row:Jaimie Lundy, Mark Johnson, Kevin Murphy, Rob Rotath,Jam1e 
Spec hr. Middle Row: Dylan Jones, Chris Field, Philip Younger, Capra1n 
Cool guy. Back Row: Paul Rukerbrod. Brian Gallahan, Bill Ballough. 
Andrew Kneale, Jim Velesz. 
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Celebrating after winning a tournament, the team 
enjoys the freedom of their hotel room. In the spring, 
the team traveled up and down the East Coast for 
overnight competitions. Photo courtesy of Men's 
Water Polo. 
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new and improv' d 
by KathenneSynder 
Over the past dtree years, New And Jmprov'd had entertained srudenrs wirh numerous 
shows and games. Keeping their simple goal of making people laugh in m.ind, the group 
bad done many things ro sarisfy rheir audiences and benefic ocher organizarions as well. 
Since its begiru1i.ngio the spring of l999, the group worked ro raise money f0r the 
Gesundheit Insrirure, Gl. founded by Dr. Parch Adams, by holding shows such as 
the Annual lmprov Bowl. Tllis year, they cravded ro Gl ro help build new faciliries. The 
group hoped ro gain a long partnership with GJ and concinued ro work ro raise money in 
supporr of rheir cause. 
Wid1 four new and eight returning members, New And lmprovH was a very diverse 
group of srudents. O nly three members were cheater majors and the others came from all 
diR-erenr deparoncmrs including arr hiswry and lnregrnred Scicmce and Technology. 
TryoU[S were held ar lease once a year and workshops were held for anyone who wanced 
ro come out and learn about comedic improvisation. 
Togecher, members pur on a show nearly once a week. "We tried ro do as much 
as we could wirhour gerring burned our," said junior Adam Suri a., presidenr. None 
of the shows were scripted, requiring members to rely solely on each other ro make 
each show eorerraini.ng. The group sponsored many benefit concerrs in supporr of 
other organizations including the Carrie Kurner Srudenr Ambassador Sd1olarship 
and Zera Tau Alpha's Breasr Cancer Awareness Week. 
"New and Luprov'd was basically a group of people who loved ro perform comedic 
improv," Suri12.said. "We were dedicated ro enrerra.i.rung aU srudenrs and would continue 
co perform for anyone who w:JRred a good laugh." theEND 
Front Row: Jossalyn Thiel, Kathleen Ackermann, Bradly Ricks, William 
Howard. Second Row: Kim Esp. Dan Hodos, Steve Jacobs. Back Row: 
Darren Ralston. Adam Suritz, Steven Tarkiagton. Back Row: Douglas 
Wo0dhouse, Wi ll Ogle. 
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Senior Bradley Ricks 
and sophomore 
Dougre Woodhouse 
provide a good laugh 
for the audience dunng 
an imprev show. New 
and lmprov'd's sole 
purpose and goal was 
to entertain the 
wmmunity. Photo by 
Kirstin Re1d 
Members of New and 
lmprov'd perform a 
skit during their improv 
show during the fall. 
Members interacted 
with audience members 
and encouraged them 
to participate. Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
by k.athenneSnyder 
The singers of Low Key enrerrained thc 
campus communiry wich many ~citing 
pc:rformances rhis year, while also srrengrhening 
fric:ndships wirhin che 
group. Low Kt:y became 
a recognized organization 
in rhe fall of 2000. Ar mar 
time, there were rwo female 
a cappella groups, rwo men's 
groups and one co-ed group. 
The founders of Low Key 
• 
wan ted tO make the 
numbers even by adding 
anorher co-ed group. 
The 14-member group 
focused on bringing fun, 
non-compericive a cappella 
music ro campus and ro rhe Harrisonburg 
communit)'. Low Key gave many residence hall 
performam:es around campus. including concerrs 
low key 
such as rh~ Halloween pt>rformance rh.lt rruscd 
funds for Camp Heanland. The: mom:y raised from 
srudcnr emrance rickers helped send a child wtth 
AJ D ro Camp Heartland for one week. Low Key 
also performed ar 
~unset on the Quad. a 
rradirional 
Homecoming C\•enc. 
The group also placed 
benefit concerrs as a 
high priori C)' in rheir 
concerr schedule . 
ln addirion ro 
performing, the 
members of Low Kev 
. 
enjoyed planning and 
participating in social 
eventS. The group wem 
aunping rogerher and planned dinners ar members' 
homes. " ince we felt like a family and spent rime 
rogerher, ir made rhe sonnd we had even stronger." 
in Chappelear, Frederickson, Hoffman, Converse. said sophomore Courmey Delk, music direcror. ''lt 
and Wampler halls. They also hosred a cappella helped us enjoy practices and performances more." 
groups from other schools. such as Rhyrhm Through rheir unique sound and love for 
and Blue from Duke, for performances ar Taylor singing. Low Key left their impression ar rhe 
Down Under. universiry's performances and on me campus 
Low Key's schedule included bene6r concerrs armosphere. theEND 
Low Key singers perform 
at a concert sponsored 
by the Optimist Club 
In November. The group 
sang rn benefit concerts 
such as the Halloween 
performance, whrch 
raised funds for Camp 
Heartland Low Key 
helped send a child 
with AIDS to Camp 
Heartland for one 
week. in addition to 
singing for other 
worthy causes. Photo 
by Jessica Hanebury 
Front Row: Rebecca Maas.Jessrca Barash, Andrea 
Winkler, Race! C. Yang. Second Row: Brendan 
Lawson, lisa Cecchrni,Courtney Delk.Abby5ullivan, 
Chris Scruggs. Back Row: Cliff Fanugross, Brent 
Corse no, Aus(ln Robbs, Edward Warwick. Tim Eberts. 
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Low Key members share a fun moment on their 
camping trip to Reddish Knob.The group focused on 
building unity and bringing fun a capella music to the 
university. Photo courtesy of Low Key 
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orientation progra m 
• Seniors Nikkt Fratanturo, Steve Clark and Noah Marlier perform tn an onentation ever a s s I s t a n t s in order to welcome new students to the university. Photo courtesy of Orientation Pro~ 
by AllisonMall 
One o( a srudems first memories was o"rienracion, where they chose classes for d1e.i r 
6rsrsemesrer, got a look ar the campus, are in 0 -halJ for the flrsr rime and mer some 
of r.heir fellow classmates. However, rhey could nor do this alone, studenrs were aided 
by Orienration Program Assistants, who were a parr of the university's Center for 
Le-c~.dership, ervice and Transitions. With 24 OPAs rbjs year, their goal was to be "peer 
menrors, who positively impacred the (jves of fust year srudenrs, ... so that they could 
be more successful academically and socially," said Debra Brawn. 
After rurning in an application, OPAs were selected through a process of paper 
screening, group and individual interviews and were notified if they were selected prior 
r0 spring break. Afrer being hired, the new members reviewed FROG (Freshman 
Orienration Guides) applications and interviewed new potenrial FROG's. Over the 
summer, OPAs participated in srudenr Orientation, as well as training sessions. Afrer 
serving as an OPA over the summer, Jennifer Weiss srud. "This was d1e besr summer 
o( my life. To know you made a genuine impact on someont:. That was ama2,ing. 1 
made some of the besr friends of my life." 
As OPAs. srudenrs acted in skies ac Orientation, showed new srudenrs around 
campus, played games to ger rheir groups of new srudenrs to know each ocher and 
informed new students and cheir filmilies abour the university. During the school year, 
d1ey served as peer menrors to PROGs and first-year srudenrs. They did this by concinuing 
ro mt:nror and mainta.in conracr wich studenrs d1roughout the fall and artending bi-
weekly meetings. thel!.JD 
Seniors Nikki Fraranturo, 
Steve Clark and Noah 
Marlier perform tn an 
orientation event. The OPA 
held a number of events 
during the first four days 
after freshmen arrived In 
August in order to 
welcome new students to 
the university. Photo 
courresy of Orienration 
Program Assistoncs 
-
• • ro 1:1 I 1:1 I 1111 c • I:J I II I c m a c=J 1m 101 
IC 1::1 
' EJ r • Ell C2 • m Ill 
Front Row: Charlene Hall. Second Row: Allison Richardson, Nikki Fratantoro, 
Russell Hammond,JIIllan Macey. Third Row: Karen Boxley, Katie Ternplin1 
Jeana Upschulte,Jessica Lumsden, HectorSalzar,Jenn We1ss.Amber Napier. 
Back Row: Cathy Rodgers, Noah Marlier. Steven Clark. Kristen Jones, Mike 
Navavene, Leigh Bondurant.. Vas Poumaras. Emtly Goodrnan. Not Pictured: 
Beth Bardeau, Beth Meade, Diana Smyth, Ore Sa to. Sarah Javaid, Stephen 
Biscone. 
t ti  assistants"___2_ 
i i i t t r . t  lark and h arlier perform in an orientation ever 
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lA held a number of events during the first four days after freshmen amved in August d . 
srants m a I S 0 n ma rketing association 
Senrors OPAs Noah 
Marher. and Jenn 
We1ss organize an 
onentation event at 
lunch. The OPAs not 
only bonded with new 
students but found new 
friends within their 
groups as well. Pho1o 
courcesy of Oriental ion 
Program Assisconrs 
Graduate K.lren Boxley 
and senior Noah 
Marlier show a student 
the class catalog. By 
learning from their 
peers, new students 
became better 
acquainted with the 
school. Photo courtesy 
of Oriencacion Program 
Assistanrs 
byE tnHenry 
The Madison Marketing Association (MMA) 
was a non-profit organization that was dedican:d 
ro providing members wirh profes~ional and 
markering related skills 
and acriviries. MMA 
provided opportunities 
for members ro gain 
experience and ro develop 
the necessal)' skills for a 
rewarding ca reer. 
Founded in 1982 
as a collegiate chapter 
of the American 
Marketing Association, 
MMA was a financially 
independent 
organization. lrs members gained valuable 
markering skills by participating in events such 
as fundraisers, an an nual recruiting banquet 
and an annual American Marketing 
Ass0ciation Collegiate Conference. Over the 
pasr four years, MMA was awarded top 
chapter status in irs region ar rhe lnrernarional 
AMAC Conference. 
anJ ourreach programs. The organiZation also 
worked wtth businesses tn the commumry to ratsc 
• 
funds for annual conferences and events. This war, 
• 
MMA sought our local busin~sses as sponsor.- to 
support irs members ar 
chc International 
AJviAC in Orlando. 
Florida. The 
fundraising event was 
basl·d on a promotional 
card known a.<. rhe 
Harrisonburg Access 
Card. This card enabled 
students m recejve 
discounts ar parcici paring 
businesses and in rerum 
companies received 
benefits such as increased campus promotion 
and cheap advenising. The MJ\IIA used 
promocional opportunities such as these co 
expose its members to real lik applJcauon of 
m.arkering principles. 
The Harrisonburg Access Card was also used 
for discouncs ar rbe recruiting banquet. The purpose 
of dlis evenr was ro &cilitare rhe job and internship 
Members of rbe MMAalso received marketing search process for scudenrs while advising rhem 
education through guest speakers and open forums 
with &cult)' and marketing professionals. T he 
about the role of professionalism in business roday. 
The Madison Marketing .Association was 
MMA inreracred wirh rhe communi !:)' through comprised of about 80 members. Although 
rheir involvement i.n communi!:)' service acciviries membership was open co all students, 90 percent 
were marketing majors. theEND 
Front Row: Courtney Smith, lauren Young. Stephanie Eanes. Kristy Hopkins. 
Second Row: Kristen Acuto.Shelly Cullers,Jenna Dobberfuhi,Stefan1e 
Warner. Back Row: Adam Rinder, Bob McMillen, Hunter Moore. 
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Leading the weekly meeting, Lauren Young and Stephanie 
Eanes discuss the agenda. MMA's main fundraiser was the 
Harrisonburg Access Card, which gave students discounts 
at local businesses. Photo courtesy of Madison Marketing 
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overtones 
by Jessica Taylor 
Overtones became rhe university's first co-ed a cappeUa group in 1997. Graduate Allie 
Weirberg founded rhe 16-member group, which performed extensively both on and off 
campus. This year was especially busy fur rhe Overrones, with many c.:oncerts and events. 
The group had released two compact discs: (tm)necessar)' details ... and Hey ~\117ntand 
srarred planning another CD release for ne.xr year. "The recording process was a really 
near experience," said senior Keli Rhodes. "lr could be tedious and frustrating ar rimes 
and it was a lor of work, bur ir was a good learning experience for me and it was cool 
to learn b.ow recording and mixing workecL" 
Thi~ year one of the group's mosr requested songs was their renclirion of"\'(lhcre the 
Parry At?" by Jagged Edge. They also did a popular Aerosmjrh medley and always a 
favorite was "You Were Mine" by the Dixie Chicks. 
Overrones performed on campus many rimes rhrougbour the year. They enjoyed 
giving informal concerts ar Taylor Down Under and also participated in benefit concerts 
ro raise funds for Breast Cancer Awareness, Camp Hea.rcland and service organizations. 
The group also craveJed for concerts. They wenr to the University of Pirtsburgh, 
Wake Forest Uruversiry, Georgemwn, Boston and upstate New York. They performed in d1e 
International Collegiate Champions A Cappella competition last January. placing third 
in the I CCA semifinals. Special awards wen r ro graduate Craig Calron for besr vocal 
percussion in the semifinals, juniors Dave Hanley for best vocal percussion in rhe quarter-
finals and Erin Chicosky for second place in rhe best soloist category in the quarter-finals. 
Overtones members built strong friendships nor only through performing rogeilier. 
bur also spending time rogerher ourside of practices. They artended the a cappeUa 
semiformal on November 30 at rhe Four Points Sheraton Hotel, enjoying the chance 
roger dressed up and dance rogether. "We gor rogether all the rime," said junior Erin 
Chicosky. "We were like a family." 
Overtones members appreciated the closeness of their group and all the memorit?S 
they made rogether. "We shared a general love of music rhat brought us rogether. We 
needed thar closeness and friendship ro succeed. I couldn't think of anytbi.ng J would 
miss more about my rime here at school," said Rhodes. theEND 
Front Row: Sarah Tomko, Hilary Davies, Kerry Johnson, Elizabeth Carey, Keli 
Rhodes. Second Row: Alison Alderman,John Curtls.Tim McOeeney, 
Sharon Ryder, Bethany Gillan, Erin Chicosky.Back Row: Dave Smartley,Man 
Uberati,Jabarie Brown, Mike Elza, Andrew Hart. 
Seniors Bethany Gillan and Elizabeth 
Carey join fellow Overtones in vocal 
warm-ups during practiEe. Members 
dedicated much of their time to singing 
' and perfecting their vocal performance. 
Photo courresyoftheOverrones 
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Freshmen S r 1 Tomko 
and Jabane Br• r.rn 
entertain students on 
the Quad from the 
steps ofW1Ison Hall. 
Overtones performed 
many t1mes 
throughout the year on 
campus. Phoro by 
Rachel O'Donnell 
At an 01.e1ones Halloo.Neen 
party, seniors Keh 
Rhodes, ShJron Ryder, 
Bethany Gillan, .md 
M1ke Elza strike a pose. 
The a cappella group 
had 16 members th1s 
year and have 
produced two COs. 
Phoro courtesy of rhe 
Overtones 
ma dison mo torsports 
by J 1c: Hanebury , .. hilc J\ ladison ~ lmorspom dc:~1gnt:d the..· c.. nuN' 
1\ ladison J\ lmorsporr~ "as a new!)' founded 
dub rhis vear. l11e club\ purpo-.c \\J., to p.mic1patc 
in different ry~ of motorspom t" c..·n~. ·1 he mmt 
populai and cheapest 
evc:nr members 
panicipared in was 
aucocrossi ng, whid1 'V'ill> a 
rime erial through .1 course 
of cones on .1 clmed paved 
area; usual!)' located on 
a large parking lot, bll[ 
sometimes they wc:re held 
on closed airfields or road 
racing circuits. Other 
main acriviries included 
warcbing road races, 
volunreering as Aaggers 
for races and driving schools, volunteering as pit 
crew for racing reams and attending car show~. 
TI1is year. Madison Motorspons successfully 
pur on a car show and an aurocrml> on campus. 
The car show had several dozen enrranrs in several 
differenr auegories and pri7.es were: given our tO rhc 
best aus in each cbss. L.oall automobile dealerships 
also brought cars ro che show for spectawrs co 
view. The aurocro~ was held in the Convocation 
Center lor and was organized wirh rhe National 
Auro porr Association's (NASA) Virginia chapter. 
NASA-VA provided cones and timing equipmem 
and handled prcreg•srr.won About )(} Clf\, 
from NA~A-\'A member,, \tudc.m' and 
membcrl> of the \pons Car ( lub of Ameri\..1 
(SCC A) pantc1par~:d. 
~ laJi,on 
~ lowr~porr~ a l!>o 
ch.1llengcd the: V1rg1n1a 
Tech C.u Club to sec 
which drivers cou ld gc:r 
rhe lowest average rime 
and fonunardy, the club 
won by a slim margin. 
~we were proud to s.1y 
rh:n our .tverage time 
W3l> f~ter than that of 
che Virginia Tech\ 
de~pire the ~act rhac we 
had a bunch of first rimers running wnh us," 
said senior Brian Maeng, treasurer. 
The club also held rech Jays where they 
learned and taught each ocl1er how to do d11ngs 
from maintenance ro performance upgrade.,. "f-or 
irs first few months of exisrence Madison 
Mororsporrs achieved a lor. We provided n.tggers 
~or road races, pur on successful evenrs and builr a 
solid member base. In the furure we hoped ro carry 
this success inro competitive mororsporr events." 
said President, junior Gerald lrish. theE! ~C 
Front Row: Paul Campana, Shaun O'Kelley, Chns Procop1o, Hunter Brown 
Second Row: luke Eberly,Stephame Oras1n,Jesslca Steinhoff. Scon Bradford 
Back Row: Gerald Irish, Chanmng Preston. MIChael Collms. Brian Maeng 
Spectators ad miTe and mspect the cars at 1he 
university autocross. Mad1son Motorsports 
hosted the competition 1n October Phoro 
courtesy of Madison Mororsporrs 
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Senior John Chapin shows off a car at the Madison 
Moiorshow. In early fall, the Madison Motorsports held an 
auto show to display their vehicles. Photo courtesy of 
Madison Motorsports 
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madison honor cu b 
Front Row: Joanna Kulktn,JesSica Clark. 
Juhe Boerner. Ashley LuBugho, Sarah 
Barber. Ashley Bulada. Allison Tomson. 
Theresa Ensor Second Row: Sarah 
Rudman. Cathenne Knox, Ju Han 
Chang. Alit son Glass, Dtane Schlundt, 
Chelsea Harmon. Regtna Holley, Shley 
Godwm Back Row: Dantelle Mtller, 
Randy James. Kathryn Shtpley. Mert 
Pnce. Dar a Lunn. Amanda Uphoff. 
Chnsue Harman, Phlhp Lisak. 
Madison Honor Club provided an oppurtunity for students to meet and discuss ideas 
pertaini ng to community service and participate in volunteer activities. Members 
sponsored the first Relay for Life on campus and raised $1,300 from fundraising. 
madison investment fund 
Front Row: Chns Bradley. Megan 
Hetdelberg, Ramon Summs.Juhe 
Koontz, Mary Toverovskaya, Dame I 
Lauro. Second Row: Chns Loftus, 
Michael Monarty, Davtd CresCI. John 
McNamara, Jose Chtriboga, Jeremy 
Kohler, John Curie. Back Row: Scon 
Edwards, John Leonard, Mtchael Zlrk. 
Mark Snodgrass, Alan Smtth, Phtl 
Monnier, Tom Hames. Jason Wright . 
Members of the Madison Investment Fund managed a portion of the university's 
endowment. By investing in stocks, the dub enabled students to practice for future 
endeavors and learn about investing. 
math c lub 
Front Row: Paul Golden, Cassandra 
Dodson. Eva Goedhart. Second 
Row: Kelly Dtckson, Dana 
WaJdOWitz, Mary Lee, Carl Droms. 
Back Row: John Maran no. Peter 
Kohn, David Carothers, Manhew 
Downey. 
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T he Math Club acted as a social organization for students pursuing a major, minor, 
or interest in mathematics. Meetings involved speakers who addressed topics of 
interest, such as club and social activities. 
• 
Chanting the fight 
song, Ph1 Sigma Pi 
cheers upon their 
Homecommg noat. 
Other events <I> I: II 
participated in 
included ice cream 
socials and the 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Sleepout. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
The Phi Sigma PI 
brothers gained yards 
like pros during 
Intramural football. As 
well-rounded students, 
<I>I:n brothers often 
participated 1n many 
tntramural sportS events 
as a team. Photo 
courresyofPhiS;gmoP, 
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phi sigma pi 
by JohtlAitice 
Phi igma Pi W3S narionally founded in 191 6 
and fotmd irs Wll\' co the Ltntversiry in 1996. 
• • 
The event was the major communin service 
activin· for the fraccrntry as Lhcy put allthctr 
effon IntO helptng out chl" cau M . • 
ince rht: original colonil.acion period. ct>r n 
had rapidly grown imo one of rhe largest honor 
In Ocrobcr, rht:) held a Hallmwcn pa.n:y \\ trh 
rhc residents of a local reriremenr home. 
fraterruric.s on c:unpus. 
All prospccrive 
members had to have an 
inreresr in upholding rhe 
frarernil)' Tripod of 
cholarship Leadership 
and Fellowship. The 
fraternity itself had over 
75 members and 
contin ued ro arrracr the 
best and brighresr ro rhe 
frarerniry. Wirh high-
established requirements 
About 30 senior cicizcns 
ancnJed. <PL.n enjoyed 
pumpkin painring and 
homemade cooktes. 
For <l>Ln . it was not :~ll 
work and no play. T he 
fraternity also enjoyt:J 
going our and relaxing with 
their members. lntramural 
spores such as football was 
a way rhc fraremicy leL go. 
\'\lirh a happy spirit ro 
guide rhem. c:prn 
such as a 3.0 GPA and the desire w work 
hard ro help rhe communi£}'· <t>Ln srrived to 
rerrun a successful rradirion of capirali:ting 
on their advantages. 
accomplished everything they ser our co do. 
Everyyear, the fraterniry held a Mulriple 
clerosis Sleepour on rhe Commons to raise 
money to donate to theM Foundation. 
"lliked <PL.rt because we were a social 
fraremiry, an honor sociel:}' and a service club 
all rolled imo one group. 1r was an opporrunir:y 
ro do so many fun things by being a member 
of one organization,'' sajd junior Molly Brown. 
theEND 
Front Row: Krista Russo, Michelle LaCaria, Esther Gertin, Meredith Geary, 
Megan Inouye. Second Row:James Chumley,JeffPalazzola,Jared Schwartz. 
Peter Salmon. Chene Brown, Emily RIChwine, IIana Roth,Jen Greenleaf. 
Starza Kolman. Erin Cassidy, Megan Anderson,MattBrownlee.Rebekah Bell. 
Third Row: Xav1erWllliam Shogun,Johanna Smith, Melissa Wilkerson, Beckie 
Bolduc, Sarah Marsh, Stephanie Cameron, Jessica Pad gen. Cathy Rodgers, 
Amy Faulconer, Kimmie Dacey,Jesslca Miller. Usa Thomasson, Lily Beckwith, 
Jocelyn G.Catalla.Colleen Slaker.Jeana Upschutte,EmllyObnot.Amy Evertz. 
Jessica linsley,Gall Horton. Fourth Row: Sarah Grady, Kate Gross.Staci Bray, 
Stacy Lowthen, Melissa Ronen. Molly Brown, Kate Allen, Kendra Lane, Allison 
Cleland. Ali Schwenzer. Rachel Dunn, Mike Watson,Stephan1e Weaver, lauren 
Tramonte, Danielle Wonkovich,Susanne Baii,Jenn Orrusc. Wayne Journell. 
Brian Rowe. Back Row: HeatherTnmble, Nathan Charles, Klsuo Sung. Hans 
Schultz.M,chael Hollandsworth, April C Vaughan,K1tnna Wargo. Mike Confer. 
Kendra Theurer,Jason Aulffo, Will Camnitz. David Van Luvanee,lim Preuss, 
Shelley Streed. Lmdy Nugenr. Sara Jenkms, Heidi Keener, Brian 
Beedenbender, Jenmfer Williams 
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Sleepout on The Commons. This year, there were 
bands and a cappella to encourage people to 
come and support the cause. Photo courtesy 
of Phi Sigma Pi 
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presbyterian campus ministry 
by JessyHanebury 
Presbyterian Campus .!Yfinisay provided a place for srudenrs w develop and nurrure 
cheir f3.ith through programs of worship, ourreach, leadership, recreation, the arcs, 
teUowship and mission. The minisrry, founded ar the university in 1987, screngthened 
:.tudenrs in rheir faith ro become hHure leaders in rhe church and socie~v. 
' 
PCt'vl offert:d several programs every week. including a Wednesday night home-
cooked dinner and worship service, co-sponsored with the Lutheran Campus Minisrry. 
The Wednesday meerings were held ar the Canterbury house on ourh Main m~er. 
t'vlembers of local churches provided the meals. "T mer so many awesome people through 
rhis miniscry," said junior Ben chwnin. "lr was great ro jusr ear with them and be rogerher 
tn fellowship." 
rudenrs involved in PCM participated in sevc!fal service projects throughout rhe 
year. They volunteered at CARA. a local clothing closet for the less forrunare, where 
they helped measure and hang up cloches. Members also planned an alternacive spring 
break trip to Ke.nrucky where rhey offered rheir services ro the Appalachian Project, a 
group similar ro Habirar for Humanity. 
At rhe end of each semester, PCM studenrs made and distributed exam kirs 
con(aining hor cocoa, coffee, snacks and school supplies. PCi\l also encouraged irs 
members ro become summer camp counselors and provide a lisr of camps looking for 
help. They planned a spring rerrear for a weekend ar Presbyterian Point, a year-round 
camp on the border ofVirginia and Norrh Carolina. The camp included 256 acres of 
meadows, for\!sts and lakes, making iran ideal spot for resc and relaxacion. 
rudenrs involved in PCM grew doser rogerher rhrough d1e.ir involvement in social 
and service acrivities. 'This group was a grear way ro meer people char shared your faith 
while you were away &om your borne church.'' said fi:eshman Heather Harrison. theEND 
• 
I 
Front Row: Heather Hamson. Amanda Adams. Laura Jane Johnson. Back 
Row: Scott Ramsburg, Ben Schum in. 
At the club's Wednesday 
night dinner and 
worship service, 
members d iscuss 
upcoming events. The 
weekly gatherings gave 
students a chance to 
worship and share the1r 
faith with the lutheran 
Campus M•nistry.Phoro 
courresy of Presbyrerian 
Campus Ministry 
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Presbyterian Campus 
Ministry members relax 
while work1ng at CARA. 
a local clothing closet for 
the less fortunate, where 
they helped measure 
and hang up clothes. 
Through service projects 
and prayer services. the 
group found many dose 
friendships. Pho1o 
courtesy of Presby1erion 
Campus Minis1ry 
by JessyHanebury 
The 1\llt:n's Basketball club was founded in 
1999 by senior Donald Vaughan and grad uate 
Justin Kimidge. Their goaJ was ro bring srudenrs 
who loved the game of 
basketball inro a 
compermvc ream 
environment. The club's 
. pnmary purpose was co 
give srudenrs the 
opporruniry co play 
competitive basketbal l 
against ocher 
universities. The club 
also allowed for the 
members ro become 
involved in the s~hool 
community and fi nd friends wirh similar 
• 1meresrs. 
• 
The club participated i1  communiry service 
aCO\'ities such as Warm a Wimer Wish and Relay 
For Life. Many of the members were also active 
parcicipanrs in t:he Big Brothers. Big Sisters program. 
l11e club rarred rwo fundraisers they wou.ld have 
liked to make traditions for rbe future. The firsr was 
a player's auction where members of rbe team were 
mens basketbal 
aucriontOCi ofl" ro t.he highctst bidder. l11c panicipants 
were "won" for three hours and subjt'Cted to provttk 
servaces such as cooking dinner or dcanmg the 
winner's room. The second fundrat!>ing cwm was 
tbe firsr Shootout on the 
Commons. for a dollar, 
sntdems could <;hoot a lay-
up, free throw l>r rhrce-
poimer for a prize . 
They played borh 
ot:hcr dub teams and aJso 
several Division lll reams. 
They played club reams 
!Tom Virginia Tech, 
Bridgewater College, 
Princeton University and 
Harvard. Early in the year, 
rhey played Five Town$ C01Jege in Long Island. 
In t:he spring. t:hey played reams in Columbu.s . 
Ohio and Chowan UniversitY in North Carolina. 
• 
ln addition. t:hey played a men's team from the 
Downtown Achlecic Club of New York Cicy. "We 
were a relatively new club so wirb every evenc we 
were rorging new ground. We didn'L have a formula 
for our events or season schedule so we cried the best 
we could tO ger ou.lWves esrablished," said President, 
senior Bryan Franey. theEND 
At one of their weekly practices at UREC, €aptain 
senior Ryan Doyle looks for someone to pass to. 
The club was founded in 1999 in order to give 
students the opportunity to play aga1nst other 
universities and to meet others with common 
interests. Photo counesy of Men's Baske1bal/ 
Front Row: Donald Vaugh. N1ck Cook. David LCherry, Ryan Doyle, Chns 
Dellen. Second Row: Kyle Proehl, Abdul Azeez. Spencer Wans, Brandon 
Uburd, M1chael Crosmcker. Back Row: Mark Dunevant, Brian Can; Jason 
Wright, Pete Henderson, Richard Tharp. 
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Taking a three-point shot, sophomore 
aims for the basket while his teammates wail to rebound 
the ball.The club began a tradition of the Shootout on 
the Commons, a student competition. Photo by John Altice 
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resid ence hall association 
by AlhsonMall 
\Xlhen sruden~S firsr emered the universirv, one of rhe firsr orders of business was ro 
' 
hold elections for rhejr residence hall's Hall Cou neil, which was one parr of the 
universirv's Residence Hall Associacion. RHA consisred of an Executive Board, as well 
' 
as the newlv formed Com munin· and HaU Councils. There was a total of 14 5 
. . 
Commumry Council members, including a Community Coordinator, Srudem 
Governmenr Association enaror, Unjversiry Recrearion Cenrer Representative, 
Environmental Coordinator and Community Service Representative. The Executive 
Board served as advisors, financial supporrers and overall supporters of the campus-wide 
acriviries char each RHA committee was in charge of UOur goal was ro make the on-
campus living experience as rewarding as possible for aU rhose who lived in residence 
haUs," said President, senior !v1ichael Davis. 
Througbour the year, RHA beld several programs, jncluiliog a pool tournament 
ar Taylor Down Under. the Ms. Madison pagean rand a ralenr show. The Gong 
Show highlighted srudenrs performing music, comedy. dances and anything else thar 
they thought could ger the most cheers from the audience. 
Ln adilirion ro enrerrainmenr programs. RHA also held many communiry service 
events ~uch as "Kristis Christmas.'' and "Operarion Sanra Claus." which benefited needy 
children during rhe holiday season. To benefic the universiry, RHA painted a logo on 
the village baskerbaU court and the coum'3.fd in the Lakeside Area. They also beld the "Y-
,_, . . 
pass RafHe," which gave 6ve winners a pass char allo""-ed them ro park anywhere on campus. 
RHA also held a leadership conference in eprember and attended state and regional 
conferences. This year, they srrove co do as well as they did ar the 2000 stare conference, 
where they won the "Mosr pirired Delegacion" award. theEND 
Front Row: Arny Kurzban. Christine Glover, Andrea Troncoso. Daniel 
Dunlap. Kristin Goodine. Jenny Beuan, Carolyn AnzUini,Gabby And1no. 
Second Row: Ricardo Echalar. Katie Canatsey, Hanna Martinson, Matthew 
Morrison, Adrianne Laputka, Ashley Adarns.Jacob Be bar. Third Row: 
Sarah Krebs, Dustin Vick. Candace Retcher.Victoria Jessie, Michael Keown. 
Edward Warwick. Back Row: Karli Hannan, Krissy Schnebel, Michael Davis, 
Joseph Delaney. 
Residence Hall 
Association members 
show their school spirit 
in front of their float 
before the starr of the 
Homecoming parade. 
Using the Homecoming 
theme, they made a 
giant I ego float and 
playedMCelebration• 
by Kool and the Gang. 
Phoro by Bech Yalch 
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At the SAACURH 
Regional Conference 
Banquet, sophom0re 
Nicolette LeBlanc. senior 
Mtchael Davts and 
freshman Adrianne 
Laputka represent the 
university. Nine States 
were •ncluded in the 
region in addition to 
Virgin1a.Phorocourresyof 
Residence Half Asrodation 
nursing stud e nts association 
by Jess1caTaylor 
The university chapter of d1l' Nursing Sntdcm 
Association was a constituent oF the NaLionaJ 
rudenr Nurses Association. The organization gave 
nursing students an 
• • • opportun ity co parnc1pare 
in programs ,tnd activities 
rhar would conrribute ro 
rheir professional goals. 
The yearly membership 
fee allowed studems co 
become parr of the stare 
and national organizacions. 
indudging the one on 
campus. 
The Nursing 
Srudenr Association held 
monthly meetings ro discuss upcoming activities 
and sha re informacion abour nursing issues. "ft 
was very democratic," said junior Annlka Liskey. 
"No one lefr a meeting without gerring ro say 
what they wamed; we worked rogerher well." 
As a member of theN A state board of directors, 
Liskey bad the chance ro assist ocher university 
chapters and also helped recruit children who 
were imeres[f:•d in nursin,g. 
Srudenrs worked together to create a web 
page rbar would provide the public with 
infonnarion about Alzheimer's. canng disorders. 
postpartum depression and Post- rraumatic Stres!t 
Disorder (PTSD). The srudenrs lch Lhat knowledge 
about PTSD wouiJ be especially ~cful ~ollowsng 
rhe shocking cvenrs or 
September lith. The 
web page gave 
suggt:~Lions on how co 
help someone struggling 
with a disease and links 
ro ocht•r sires For IUrd1cr 
help. "h was great that 
we were able to reach our 
ro rhose in rhe 
community wirh 
information on health 
topics," said senior 
Panicia Lambert, who was in charge of the web 
page prowcr. 
Members also made exam-breaker baskers for 
nursing su1denrs durix1g exam week. The Nursing 
rudent Associacion provided members a support 
system oF friends while allowing srudents to pursue 
rheir professional goals. They also became involved 
in serving od1ers and spreading health informacion 
ro rhe public. "We gor involved in me communjt:)' 
so rhar we knew whar was going on OU(side rhe 
classroom," Liskey added. theEND 
Members of the Nursing Student Association put 
together exam breaker baskets to be passed out to 
students during exam week. Members wanted to 
provide the baskets to help students c;ope with the 
stress of exams. Photo by Klrsrln Reid 
Front Row: Michelle Wacker, Amber Hanson,JIII Morton, Nicole Qwnlan. 
Second Row: Ann Marie Breen, Laura Erickson, Julie Bums.Jenn Thompson, 
Patricia LamberL Back Row: Annika Liskey, Rhonda Frazier, Megan Lohr, 
Stephanie Schuster, Denise Carroll, Pam Hoppes. 
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The Nursing Student Association sport their Halloween 
costumes and try to keep warm in the cool weather.The 
group visited the Fair for Kids in Stanley, Virginia on 
Halloween. Photo courtesy of Nursing Students Assoc. 
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men 's baseba 
Front Row: Billy Valoris. Kevin 
Dansereau,Jusun Williams, Mike Goll, 
Kyle Bocko, Mike lngemto, Anthony 
Vena fro. Second Row: Kevin Carlton, 
Greg Beach ley, Josh Steinberg, Damck 
Wickre, Geoff Degener, Jon Borchers, 
Kevin Gregg, Steve Boyd. Back Row: 
Corey Harns. Ryan Cassidy, Mark 
Tegethoff, James Chumley, JeffZ1ch, 
Robert Munson, Thomas Rke, 
Andrew Han. 
Mens Club Baseball provided an opportunity for players to compete at a non-varsity 
level. The team celebrated their fifth year of existence this year and finished second 
place in the Mid-Atlantic conference of the National Cluh Baseball Organization. 
nurses christian fel owship 
Front Row: Patricia Lambert.Annmarte 
Breen. M1chelle Wacker. Laura Ericks0n. 
Tbe local chapter of the Nurses Christian Fellowship met for weekly Bible studies and 
also participated in social and community activities. Tbe fellowship was involved in 
nursing home ontreach and Adopt-a-Hjghway. 
• • pan he en1c counc1 
Front Row: Amy Leidheiser, 
Meghan Kluz. Holly Bayhss. 81en 
Bangert. Rachel Webb. Back Row: 
Usa Clark. Pam Reinhardt, Lauren 
Weaver. Sarah Gundlach. 
Tbe Panbellenic Council was the governing body for the national sororities at the 
university. A representative from each sorority belonged to the conndl and together 
strove to express the high ideals of each sorority. 
At one of their weekly 
practices, sophomore 
Jared G1varz steals the 
puck from his 
opponents. Intense 
practice resulted in 
being consistently 
ranked in the top lOon 
the East Coast. Photo by 
Jahn Altice 
Taking a shot, 
sophomore Matt 
Peticone aims for the 
goal while sophomore 
Tim Pitzkewtcz tries to 
block him. Th1s year, 
Perricone and Pltkewlcz 
both served as capta1ns. 
Photo by John Altice 
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by CharlotteDombrower 
The Roller Hockey Club provided students 
an opportunity for co mpetitive roller hockey 
players ro come togerher fo r competition and 
skjl] improvement whiJe promoting physica l 
wellness and the devclopmem of ream work and 
leadership skills. J n its sixth year, the ream found 
irsdf with many young 
players. With many 
freshmen ream members, 
'' l would have caJ led ir a 
rebui lding year for our 
ream." said President, 
junior jason White. 
Members of rhe 
Roller Hockey club 
dedicated many hours and 
hard work to playing the 
sport. The team practiced 
• 
three to 6ve times per week at rbe University 
Recrearion Center. T he ream also traveled ro 
differenr schools to compere three to four times 
each semester on weekends. The ream competed 
ro er hockey 
with schools in New York. New Jersey, Maryland 
and Pennsylvania and ofren played three ro four 
games in one weekend. 
The dub also came rogerhcr ro give ro the 
less fonunare during rhe holidays. Members 
panicipared in rhe Warm a Winter Wish projea 
where rhe club was assigned ro a needy family. 
The fa mily gave che club 
a wish list and then 
members collected money 
ro buy them various 
Christmas presents. 
The Roller Hockey 
club allowed students ro 
come together and 
competitively play a sport 
rhar d1ey loved. White said 
rhar roller hockey was 
important to bim and that 
when he app~ed ro college, he looked for a school 
rhar had a club. "J learned a lor abom myself and 
how ro imeracr with [my teammates] and 
becoming parr of a ream," he said. theEND 
Front Row: Brent Mullins, Nick Dzendzel, David Norman, Michael Gottschalk. 
Raymond Bourque,llm Pitkewicz. Derek Devier. Second Row: Christopher 
McGrath, Thomas Goaterson Ill, Jonathan Vu,Mlke Bermudez. Gary LaBelle, 
Jared Joivarz, Chris Palmer. Back Row: Dan Peterson, Jesse Horneber. 
Anthony Trzeciak. Matt Pertlcone,Jason White, Charlie Frasso, W1IITragert. 
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Facing off at the start of a scrimmage, freshmen 
Jonathan Vu and Anthony Trzecial try to 
intimidate each other. The club also participates 
in the Warm a Winter Wish project. Photo 
courtesy of Roller Hockey 
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exec utive counci 
Front Row: Suzy Husner,Jenny Brockwell, Ashley Morris. Second Row: 
Kathryn Palluch, Stephen David, Andrea Rscheni, Dianna Schwartz. Back 
Row: Dave Mills, Peter Swerdzewski, BraRdon Durflinger, Chris Fortier. 
class councils 
Jf} 
r 
Front Row: Nathalie Garcia, Maryn Norton, Jenny Brockwell, Jessica 
Lumsden, Brian Nido, Danielle Baikh, Ashley Morris, Joshua Fultz, Darcy 
Langlais. Back Row: Jen Lachman. Nichola.s Klein. Mandy Woodfield, 
Adria nne Aaputka, Scott Harding ham, Kevin Thorn, Lyndsey Walther-
Themas,Lisa Nixon,Jenn Weiss, Allison Glmfil Rosenberger. Not Pictured: 
Justin Solomon, Jessica Brooks, K.J. McCartney. 
s.e.a .. s. 
Front Row. Tiffany Jackson,Seong Kim,PeytonJustus,Jen Rainear,Amanda 
Thomas, Sarah Shu e. Nathalie Garcia, Maryn Norton, Jenny Brockwell, 
Ruby Manoharan. Second Row: Dianna Schwartz. Patrice Wade, Ashley 
Kline, Gillian Virsnieks. Allison McGehee, Kathryn Palluch, Pat Heck. Kelly Ryan, 
Nicholas Winkler, Thomas Culligan, Melissa Perry. Back Row: Michelle 
Brown, Nie::holas Pullen, John Sgroi, Marlene Daughtrey. Amy Walshingham, 
Katie Gray, Mandy Woodfield, Sabrina Chapman, Niczholas Klein, Brittany 
Sonnenberg, Michael Denner, Nathan Rozsa. 
U.C.a.C. 
Front Row: Glbrlela Revilla, Sabrina Harshbarger. Jessica Lumsden, Ashley 
Morris. Second Row: Brandon Durflinger. Michael Benner. Dianna Schwartz, 
Jeff Burke, Adria nne Laputka. Back Row: Dave Mills, Gunnar Arnason, 
Carle Campbell, Chris Fortier, Levar Stong. 
committee heads 
Front Row: Sabrina Harshbarger, Connie Maxwell, Mary Phillips. Second 
Row: Jada Beazer. Catie <:amp bell, Meredith Massie, Katie Zimmerman. 
Back Row: GuAnar Arnason,Levar Stoney, Stephen Davis. Not Pictured: 
Kristen Vetri,Jeff Burke, Dedge Perry. 
Andy Oh has a laugh with senior 
citizens at the Senior Valentine's 
Dance where senier students 
danced with the retirees. SGA 
members came together to give 
something back to the community. 
Photo courresy of SGA 
Members of SGA participate in a 
ropes course. The activities that 
the members participated at the 
course said it brought them 
closer together and formed unity 
within the organization. Phow 
courresy of SGA 
uti i u c c. 
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student government association 
by Cllarlr meDombrower 
The Smdem Government Associacion served as the voice of dlt: srudem bodv. irs marn 
' 
goals were co inform, educate, serve and represent the ideas and opinions of the student 
community. Members of the GA worked tagt:cher ro make positive changes for students. 
They panicipatL>cl in the decision-making process within the university's government ami 
presenred ideas ro the faculty and adminisaacion. The GA worked toward making a 
difference in the everyday lives of srudents by cackling borh large and small issues. 
The GA was made up of five branches. the Executive Council, the Srudem Senare 
(including the Senate Standing Committees), Class Council, University Commissions 
and Committees and Sn1denr:s Educacing and Leading Srudents (SEAlS). The SSC 
addressed various issues important ro the srudem body. The nine committees were 
Academic Affairs, Buildings and Grounds, Communications and Public Relations, 
Community Affairs, Finane<.', Food Services, lmernal Aff.Urs, Legislarive Acrion, 
Mulriculrural and Srudem ervices. 
The SGA inrroduced a new idea during Homecoming week called "Purple 
Our." Members distributed over 600 &ee r-shirrs in rhe spirit of Homecoming that 
read "Purple Our" on the front. The t-shirr project was a huge success and nexT year 
SGA hoped ro disrribure t-shirrs on a larger scale. The SGA also worked cowards 
gerting Flex ro off campus eateries in rhe Harrisonburg communi(}' and improving 
• 
advising wirbin majors. 
SGA inaoduced a new branch, SEALS, which allowed freshmen co get involved 
wirh srudenr governmenr. The association also tntroduced r:he Community Fairs 
commirree, which "worked coward building a better relationship with Harrisonburg 
and improving off campus life," accordjng to senior Srephen Davis. chairperson 
pro-rempore. 
The GA nor only affecred major decisions like the new parking deck, bur also 
smaller issues like getting new drinks in the dining facilicies. "Most srudents only nociced 
the big things that changed, bur it was the lirr:le things rbar hdped the un.iversiry constantly 
improve," said Davis. the END 
Front Row: Gabneta Revtlla.Josn Fultz. Camp Rosenberger, Mary Betn James. Con me 
MaJCWell. Peyton Jusrus.Seong Kim, Trffilny Jackson,Jenmfur Fntz.lauren Newman, 
Jada Beazer, Doanna Schwartz. Caroline Roach, Megan Sette. Mary Phrlhps. Katoe 
lrmmerman,Jessica Lumsden, Brian Nido.Sabrina Harsnbatger Second Row: 
Jenn Weiss ,Abbe SGhubert. Catie Campbell,lynd~ Waltner-Thoma~ Melissa Perry, 
Gillian Virsr11eks,AJitson McGehee. Amanda Thomas. Saran Shue.Nathalia Garcia.Maryn 
Norton. Jenny Brockwell, Asnley Khne. Kelly Ryan, Danrelle Baukh. Mereditn Massre, 
Michael Benner. Ruby Manonaran Tnird Row:Jonn Slgror,Stephen Dav•s.Andrew 
Oudrk; Jacqure Mauer, Glenn Bukowski,Andnanne laputka, Dodge Peny.Jeff Burke. 
Tyson Un. Pat HedUen Rarnear, NICicWinkler. Qay Pendleton, Bnttany Sonnenberg. 
Kevm Thorn, Thomas Culligan, Patnce Wade. Back Row: Michelle Brown, Katie Gray, 
5haneSeegers.MandyWoodlieki.SabnnaChapman.N.Urolasi'\JIIen.OavrdCiementson 
Michael Goodman, Chris Rice, Nicholas Klein.Levar 5teney. James Turnage. Gunnar 
Amason, Scon Hardlngham. Nathan Rozsa. Jonathan McNeely,Jam.e Specn1..Mal1ene 
Daughtrey, Amy Walstngham 
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phi epsilon kappa 
Front Row: Dana Gutshall, Lesha 
Malam, Shayna Hammond, Tiffany 
Kirkha"1.Ryan Kahl, Erin Strine. Second 
Row: Lindsay Hazelette, Alex Welch, 
Brooke Hirsch, AJ Kass, Leshe Stone, 
Jason Burchell, Sara Dominey. Back 
Row: Rebecca Weaver. Keith Jacoby, 
Kevin Warner, Dav1d L Cherry, 
Jeremy Bullock. 
d)T'' 
• 
• 
Phi Epsilon Kappa promoted friendship among Kinesiology, Recreation and Health 
Sciences students and staff. The professional Kinesiology fraternity hosted a Kinesiology/ 
Health Science Picnic fo r majors and p rofessors . 
• • 
Front Row:John Braun, Courtney 
Smith, Lauron I peck, Kimberly Sweet, 
Trisha Filter, Kelly Williamson, Cody 
Barnes, Stephanie Moore, Karen 
McCormick. Second Row: Scott 
Sprouse, Danielle DiBlasi, Adrienne 
Perry. Alison Gegynski, Brandon 
Pagel ow. Douglas Garcia. Briana Guiney. 
Vicki Ewing, Kenneth Vicchio,Jennifer 
Powell. Back Row: A~un Sharna,Karen 
Goodwin, Brian Millard, Megan 
Weinrich, Mike Maschke, Ben Hawkins, 
Alessandra Diniz. Lauren Eaton, John 
Dalron, Erin Graves. Jessica Price. 
• 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, a professional business fraternity, assisted Brothers in developing 
professional skills necessary in todays dynamic business world. Members organized 
blood drives each semester and adopted Port Republic Road for Adopt-a-Highway. 
pre- ow society 
First Row: Michele Bowers, Johanna 
Somers, Meghann McCroskey, Maria 
DiToro. Back Row: Matt Wade, Ben 
Mallory. Michael Schy. 
r---------------------------~----------~ 
The Pre-law Society welcomed both prospective law school sru.dents and other students 
with a general interest in law. The society presented speakers on related topics and also 
representatives to law schools. 
• 
Sigma Kappa performs 
at Greek Sing, which was 
the culmii'ICltion of Greek 
Week. The group 
performed to a montage 
of•old high school 
favmites: Phorocourresy 
of Sigma Kappa 
At a summer gathering, 
members of Sigma 
Kappa celebrate the 
summer birthdays of 
the members who turn 
21. Over the summer, 
Sigma Kappa also 
sponsored a golf hole 
in the Annual 
Alzheimer's Association 
Golf Cup. Photo courtesy 
of Sigma Kappa 
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by AlhsonMall 
As on~ of the largest sororities on campus 
with over 150 sisters, Sigma Kappas Delta Rho 
chapter was proud ro continue d1eir aaclicion of 
"one heart, One W3) , 3[ me uruversity.l11is mOttO 
was decidoo when five women founded the 
narional sorority in 1874 ar Colby College in 
Maine. Ever since, they 
had been following chis 
Jnorco while mainmining 
me aadicions and values 
of:EK 
T h roughour the 
year. :EK supported meir 
philanthropies, the 
AJzbeimer's Association 
and the Maine Sea Coast 
Mission. O ver the 
SlUnmer, they sponsored 
a golfhole in the Annual • 
Alzheimer's Association Golf Cup. ln 
September, they raised over $2,400 fo r d1e 
Alzheimer's Associacion Memory WaJk, which 
was hdd in Harrisonburg and where 120 :EK 
members and their guesrs part.icipared. The 
sisrers also volunteered weekly at the Alzheimer's 
Association offices on campus as well as at rhe 
Bridgewater Retirement Home. ln addition, :EK 
heJped Delta Chi frarerniry raise money for 
Lou Gehrig's disease by volunteering their 
sigma kappa 
time and donating money ro the cause. 
l:K had coumbs traditions and riruals 
which were secret from the rest of me 
universn:y, buc also had many chat were just for 
run, such as when sisters dressed up together 
during Big Sis/Lircle Sis revel arion night and 
when silly superlatives were handed our ar me 
annual initiation banquet. 
At the end of the year, 
seniors had me chance co 
pass down their letCers 
aJ1d memorabilia ro the 
younger girls. "Lots of 
people mought it was 
weird, bur like our pledge 
shirrs said, fiom the ouiSide 
looking in ir was something 
you might never 
undemand. From the 
inside loolcing our ir was 
an experience you could never fUlly explain," said 
Presidenr, senior Francesca Joyce. 
Members of iK were also in volved in 
leadersh ip opportunities and service projects 
through Panhellenic and the Jnter-Fraterniry 
Coun6 1. Through rheir community 
activities, they found the positive and 
rewarding aspects of Grc::ek. Life while also 
discovering friendships chat would Last a 
lifetime. theEND 
Front Row: M.Bumen. J. WOjcechowskl1 A. Murphy, K. Wilson, E. Connors, E.l!dngel'l. L Pauls. K.Han. F.Joyt:e. M 
Guthne.S Memla.M.Andenon.Se<ond Row Uenkins.B Trynham.LBrooks.Minnes.M.Lynch,LStorms.M. 
Claus. S.Nonhup.L Drageltn,M. SchHtter. K. Dent. A.Ayonb, K.OemenlS,J.Jonnson Third Row:K.Btnns.M 
Manno, C.Ba•ley, C. PriCe. A. Newell. J. Smttn, K.Bucher.T Watd, J Warren.J. Blume. R ChrtSrnan, E. Hunter, K.Bell, 
J.Lmdeli,K.Bauer.Fourth Row:J.Macey,K.Groc:l1rnai.RZerallos,R.Hodgkins,B.Snowden,l.flonuga~K.Kellet;L 
Worth!ngton,T.O'Bnen, J. Natal >e. K Karapetian, C Wtlson,A. PatSOns,J.Peny, C. Skunda, V. Careney, L Kasper; F',fth 
Row:M.I.Jtz.A.Banr,LDelngo.K.leftvoch.N.I<allllllOW112.M.ChnstJan,C.Rlll9uene,C.Vu-Oo,C.Mornss.A.Dei-
Rego,K.KamtnJer,A.Rens.C.Helsing.A.Schmin,J.FioreV.Ktesnhorer,K.Stin.P.Gallaghet;S.HJggtns.SixthRow: 
J.(ljBefla.E.Faildoth.J. Costello,K.Capwln, A.Raymond.J Monahan. K.Koslolf. S. Sllw!ster,A.Jnoa D.Dfrnarco.S. 
aaus.A.Back. B.Coith, C. Smtthw,ch, C. Ran nels. N.Canadas.J. Hams, T.Nernetn Seventh Row: A. Granados, A 
Gttenbaum. K.Mu!J)hy, P.Huber. L Wh•te. S.Graves. S.Clark.J. Ruel. LUberman. W.LundellM. Fefguson.J EU•s. 8. 
Nard>,C.Knoop.J.Holrnan.B.Rowtey,A.Goss,A.Buckwalter.KWoods,A.Sav.'e~sner,MPhtpps.Back RowK. 
Toomey,M.Salisbury,A.Moniodos,K.Branes,A.Johnson.T.Cabban.E.Hass,A.Pedom.O.Hangen.COUncan.L 
Worreii.LPnc~LDanrzler,J.GoodallJ.Boyd.C~mosto.C.Homowsl<~LCordel~ISey,J.Biu~A.Laufer,A.Mills. 
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Alpha Mu's bond at their pledge sleepover. 
Sophomores Bahar Showden, Lindsey Portugal, 
Courtney Helsing, Chelsea Morris and Cassie Koop 
celebrated joining one of the largest sororities 
on campus. Photo courtesy of Sigma Kappa 
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Claus, . ck.B,Coilh,C.Smilhwich,CRa nels,N.Canadas.J,HamsJ m h  :  
r   rphy  R  il ,  Oar . .   , . lundel .  r ,J. lli , B 
ar i. . noop, J olm  . R l y, G s. A Buckwalter, K. Wo dv A Sawelz-Glasne , . Phipps    
, . li ury,  omodos,  Branes. A Johnson,!. Cobban, E Has . A Pedom, D. Hange .  Duncan,  
or ll. e.LDantzler  .Goodal , J.Boyd,CBelmoslo,C omowski. LCordell,ISey, J. I me Alaufer,  ills. 
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pre-physico 
Front Row: Carrie Hoffman, Enn 
Bulovkh, Colleen Stefanucci. Back 
Row:JennifeJ Stone, Amy Willard, Enn 
Rieben. 
therapy 
T he Pre-Physical Therapy Society acted as a source of information for any s tudents 
interested in the career of physical therapy. The society provided s tudents with 
information about graduate schools, scholarships, Snancial aid and physical therapy. 
psi chi 
Front Row: Katherine Hughes, Denise 
Zan nino, Brenna Doyle, Alisha 
Burrington, Candice Deisher, Matt 
Howells, Aliyson Connell, Meredith 
Callaway. Second Row: Heather 
Navien, Jen WOJciechowski, Jill 
Sundheim, Rebekah Glushefski, 
Elizabeth Anderson, Lauren Larkin, 
Christine McLamb, Jennifer Capito, 
Hilary Kissel. Back Row: Dan Barnhart, 
Danielle Kumor,Stephen Quaye, Neal 
Rittenhouse, Alexis Baker. Usa Greiling, 
Christine Kelly, Lindy Nugent, 
Melissa Depman. 
Psi Chi remained committed to encouraging and maintaining excellence in scholarship 
and advancing the science of psychology. Psi chi members participated in Relay for 
Life and also adopted a local family during the holiday season 
Front Row: Adrienne Perry, Kristin 
Perret. Rose Yannotta, lindsey Barnett, 
Hilary Kissel, Michelle Dugent, Brianna 
Kirtley, Amanda Lindberg, Deanna 
Rella. Second Row: Erin Oase, Kristina 
Zldzik, Jaime Babich, Ashley Dalton, 
Caitlin Corcoran, Erin Prendergast. 
Jamna Castrgua, Corinne Maiorana, 
Heather Horan, Catherine White. Back 
Row: Laura Johnson, Kristin Meyer, 
Jennifer Bunt1ng, Heather Adams. Erin 
Cundiff, Laura White. Katie Baird, 
Jacqueline Allen. 
The Psychology Oub enabled aU students interested in psychology to take an active roll in 
education and community service. They sponsored Race for Relief, a 5K raee to raise 
money for the Red Cross relief efforts for the September 11 attacks, as well as volunteering 
• 
at Western State P chiatric Hos i taJ. 
• 
Participating in a tug-of-
war during Greek Week, 
sophomore Enn Ward 
struggles to maintain her 
composure. Greek Week 
was a celebration of 
Greek Life held during 
springtime. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
Performing at Greek 
Sing during Greek Week. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sisters demonstrate their 
musical talents. The girls 
practiced for weeks on 
their dance that was 
performed to the theme 
of"Sigma Sport Zone." 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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iss t
by CharlotteDombrower 
igma • igma igma was found~..xl on Apnl 
20, 1898 ar Longwood Collegt' in Farmville, Va. 
The Alpha Upsilon Chapter of thc uniwr:.ity 
received its charter in 1939 al> the: 4Srh chapter 
for their respeccin: philamhropies hascJ on thl' 
bo,ding score they rece1vcd. Th" n:ar. thtT 
hdd thdr first kickball rournamem. )rudc:m~ 
from other organizations were 1nvired ro cre.w .. 
a ream and play in rhc weekend long event. 
co be established. Thc 
chapter grew from 23 
sisters ro this year's 
membership of 160. 
.E1:l:'s philanrhropic 
effons revolved :~round the: 
"l:1:l:'s lavorire !>Oc1J.l 
event of the year, was our 
80's prom, whid1 w:t:. held 
in the ~rring S{'mestc:r. We 
hit up secondhand scores 
for vintage dresses and 
remembered all rhc good 
trends of crimped hair, 
blue eyeshadow and big 
hair!" said President, jun1or 
Jessi Fulcon. 
theme " igma erves 
Children." peciflc 
effons were pur inro the 
Robbie Page Memorial. 
This Foundation was 
established in 19 S I 
following d1e death of rhe l:l:l: national 
presidenrs son. The Robbie Page !VIemorial Fund 
• 
supported various polio research projects 
including the Salk vaccine rrials. The local 
d1apter hosred numerous fundraisers throughout 
rhe year in order to help supporr rhe fi1nd. 
Another annual evenr was :1 Bowi-A-Thon. 
where rhey joined up wirh Kappa Alpha Order. 
Members ofborh organizations raised funds 
A big parr of their 
sisterhood's bond was spending quality time 
together. They often wenr camping, skiing, snow 
rubing and on day rrips to Redish Knob or 
Skyline Drive. Throughout the week rhey often 
had pizza parries, movie nighrs and arrcnded 
school sporting events together. "Through the 
changes char Greek Life went through. we 
still had fun and loved our sisterhood!" said 
Fulton. theEND 
Front Row: Kara Kernvs,Kaoe Konrad, Melissa Ta~~.Lorin Ptullips,Jen Osburne,Jen Gunther, 
Melanoe Godfrey. Second Row: Amanda Dean, Kara Kldbrldy. Sarah Cunnmgham, 
Alyse Harlan, Libby luck. Kendall Rice, Holly Odom, Melissa Puleo,Jaml Flyz1k. Amber 
Wyatt, Alyson Francis.Lmdsey Moore, lolly Ptpkirl. Amy Powell, Lon Sumerford,Tailara 
Shourot.Jenn Rosmskl, Karen Cesoro. Third Row: lmdsey Hayes, Katie Fritl. Dan•elle 
Clavelll, Man1y Willlams.Lmdsey Read. leigh G1blln, Enn Ward,Jenmfer Mas I, A hi 
Ketchledge, Kim Wums, Pam Huss.Jessl Fulton, Shannon McClure. Coun ney Walsh. 
Stepha me l.abuz.Angle Hawley, Amy Underwood, JessiCa Qu1nn, Candance Thorp, 
Maha Hall, Katoe Rapom, Carla Dehamore. Fourth Row: Kelly Vaughan. Melissa lowe. 
Stacy Smoth, Lauren Pauley, Kelly Gony, Natahe Scherer,J Marna, Laura Meadows, 
Christina Radeke. Dana Blank, Brooke Oail, Molly Zlmpel. Elrzabeth Andef'SOn,Monrca 
Roms, Elena Nunez. Ti Moiler, Mrchelle Sedlock, Katre Sendak.Jess•c:a Happrck.Back 
Ro~ l.auoen Kopcha, Amanda Honcke<. Holl.lry Ze4nrck Jen Bowen. Kns1m Werner. Megan 
Kraus. Bethy Runes,Lesloe Vocale.Andreya Czuwak.Janoce Rafferty. Manel Poole, 
Kathenne Mooney, Dan1elle Baukh.Amanda Stroud.Boupha Soulatha,Enn Reynolds. 
Ellen Hyman, Rebecca Karll, Beck• Wronko, Maggre Tower. Farrrs Gale 
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sigma a lpha io ta 
by Brenna Walton 
As d1e only professional women's music fratemiry on campus, the 44 sisters of 
rhe Gamma loca chapter of Sigma AJpha Lora were brought rogether by their love of 
music and the artS. 
"] joined EAl as a freshman an.d had been acrive ever since," said senior Jessica 
Glendinning, corresponding secretary. "1 had no inrenrions of joining any Greek 
organjzacion, bur the second I walked inro my first rush evenr, 1 felr rha.r l had found 
a group of like individuals, who shared my love of music and my goals and ideals." 
The organjzacion's primary purpose was ro uphold rhe highest standards of music 
and to further the development of music in America and throughout the world and this 
chapter was no exception. 
The group was also commirred ro various service projects by holding canned food, 
roy and coat drives tO contribute ro the community. They also wenr our inro che 
communiry ro sing and perform ar nursing homes in the Harrisonburg area. 
Some of the most memorable rimes spent in the organization according to senior 
Chrisry Ziegler, president, were during the rush periods. "l r was so wonderful to meet 
new women who were sincerely interested in music and the arts. Lr was ar each of these 
rimes 1 saw the future of our fraternity shining bright, growing and prospering," she said. 
EAI was a unjgue organi1.acion dedicated ro a common goal that provided the 
individual encouragement, support and friendship for each sister. 
"lr was so wonderful ro be pan of one of the larger chapters, we bad a dynamic 
sisterhood. I believed one of our greatest strengths was our diversiry. Each sister had her 
unique ideas to conrribure m projects and discussions," said Ziegler. the END 
Front Row: Stephanie Kluesner, Tara-Jeanne Demarest, Kristin Stansberry. 
Kelly Bunerfield.Jessica Glendinning. Christina Ziegler. Se<:ond Row: Emily 
Hardin, Maureen Gollzio.Nicole Kreger. Molly BreffittErin Driscoll, Corrie Bond, 
Sarah Stahler. Third Row: Michelle Poland,KristJn Poland, Ruthanne White. 
Gina Anzvini. Amanda Bowser, Kristen Hummerstan, Sarah lyman. Back 
Row: Jennifer Baxter, Robyn Frazer, Melissa Heath, Lisa Cecchini, Jill 
Masrmore, Catherine Prosser. Ginny Hoover, Sarah Frank. 
• 
At the Sigma Alpha 
Iota pledge ceremony 
ln February, a group of 
pledge sisters pose for a 
photograph. In 
addition to singing at 
campus events, LA I also 
held canned food drives. 
Ph oro courtesy of Sigma 
Alpha/ora 
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 th  r f ssi l e 's usic fraternity on ca pus, the 44 sisters of 
t t t r f i a lpha Iota ere brought together by their love of 
t s. 
"I i  Z I  d bee  active ever since, said senior Jes ica 
, rr s i  s cretary. I had no intentions of joining any Gre k 
i t t t  I al i t  y first rush event, I felt that I had found 
 i i i ls,  shared y love of music and y goals and ideals." 
 i t ri r  rpose as to uphold the highest standards of music 
 t t  l ent f usic in erica and throughout the world and this 
 ti . 
 l  tt  to vari  ser ice projects by holding canned food, 
t  t i to c tri te to the co unity. They also went out into the 
t t   rf r  t ursing ho es in the Har isonburg area. 
f st l  ti  s ent in the organization according to senior 
i t}' i ler r i t, ere ring the rush periods. "It was so wonderful to me t 
r  i r l  i t r st  in usic and the arts. It was at each of these 
t I f t f r fr t r it  shi i  bright, gro ing and prospering," she said. 
Z I  iq  ization e icated to a co on goal that provided the 
t, port and friends i  for each sister. 
It rf l t  art f ne f the lar er chapters, we had a dynamic 
.  l  of r reatest strengths was our diversity. ach sister had her 
 tri te to rojects and discussions," said Ziegler. theEND 
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Semors Jill,,a .1more, 
Sarah Stahler and Cathy 
Prosser gather together 
for the four way formal 
following the pledge 
ceremony. Members 
celebrated their love of 
music at the festivi ties. 
Ph oro courresy of 
Sigma Alpha lora 
Preparmg to s1ng the 
nauonal anthem at a 
home football game, 
membersofS1gma 
Alpha Iota wa1t for the1r 
cue U\ I was the only 
professional music 
fraternity on campus. 
Pharo courresy of Srgma 
Alpha/ora 
by ..... Dombrower 
For a club th.u \\as on I) d1Jrtered tn 2000, 
rhe Oprimtsr club \\.1.\ \ucce~~ful1n promoung 
friendship among all people. "h1le promuung 
patriotism as well. l he club wa~ ba,ed on the 
morro, "friend of youth." where members a1ded 
kids in rhc Harrisonburg communi()•. rhe club 
originated from the Optimist lmcrnariomtl Club, 
which had received worldwide recognilion. 
Members worked ro promorc rhc organization 
and irs main goal, ro spread friendship and 
optimism by helping children in the 
Harrisonburg area. 
The Oprimisr Club sponsored an annual 
"Kids Oav ar the Ball Park" when: the 
. 
universiry's baseball ream played for k1ds. 
Children and their fumilie were given free 
rickets ro the game, free food .1nd purple and 
gold pom-pons. Junior jen111fer Ncl~on, 
• direcror of publiciry, said that the baseball game 
served as a "chance for families ro come our 
and get kids involved in srudenr life." 
optimist c lub 
Club member:. aho helped with tht 
Halloween fesnvtrics m Harri~onburg. \tudcnt"' 
atdt"CC Counrry KO. l 0"1.3 r ~I radio ~tamm 
"h~eh sponsored rnck-or-trt>aung ,u the \alit; 
1\laU. The Optimist Club hdped w organ11l tht: 
vanous activities ar the mall. Hdptng 
kiJs"broughr rhc community !.ls well .ts] the 
university closer rogether," Nelson added. 
Members chose w be a part of rhe dub bcciuse 
it was a service organizarion that worked with 
d1ildren and w1ified cl1e community with sLUdcms. 
Nebon said rhar she chose ro get involved 
because ·• [rhe Optimist Club prov1dcJ] a very 
accessible way to help the communi()' anJ 11 
served as an outlet ro go off campus." 
Nelson wanred to "ger lmoln:d 1n the 
community and work wim younger child~n where 
\'OU could really make a difference." The 
• • 
Optimist Club creared an ideal opponunity to 
serve both the university and Harrisonburg 
communities, while spreadtng friendship and 
promoting me development of youth. theEND 
Sen1or Sarah Stan1tZ 
bonds with one or the 
children at the Mercy 
House as they color. 
The Mercy House 
offered parents the 
opportunity to bnng 
the~r ch1ldren there 
after school. Every 
month members of 
the Opumrst Club 
donated the11 ume 
while helpmg the k1ds 
develop the11 socral 
sk1lls. Phoro by Krrsrm 
Rerd 
Front Row: Sarah Stan~~:z, Kendra Theurer, M1chael 
Navarrete, Jennifer Nelson, Oanielle Vozza, Nedda 
Mansy,Sarah Baughan, M1chelle McDanrel. Second 
Row: Ashley Gustave, Knsnn Johns,Joe Manrn, Dave 
Urso, Kelly Grennan, Mana DeBeauvernet, Mary 
Cunn1ngham,Chnstme Cor!, Michael J.D1neen Back 
Row: Melissa Anderson, Jam1e Calcagno, Ann1e 
Santos, Philoneous Shan nan, J1m Roche. Chns 
Clayville. Brandon Chne 
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spo rts clu b • counc1 
by ChartorteDombrower 
The Sporn Club Council emphasized recreacional parricipacion opporrunicies, srudem 
de\'elopment anclleadersh.ip activities. Spores clubs were managed by srudenrs and 
offered acti\•ities that were recreational, insrructionaJ and competitive in narure. The 
purpose of the pores Oub Council was ro oversee all 31 club sporrs on Clmpus that 
had over 1.000 srudenr participants. Members of tht> council facilitated disciplinary 
actions for sports dubs as well as provided each dub with budgets. Members helped 
with purchasing equipmem for the sport dubs as weU. 
The porn; Oub Council was also concerned wirh ~-ing back ro the Harrisonburg 
communi~·· Alembers of the council panicipared in Warm A \'Vmrer \XrJSh during the 
boHdays. ln cllls communi~· sen·ice project, each sport club was assigned a f.unily that 
had been affecred bv HTV The familv made a Christmas wish list and the dub then 
. ' 
bought, wrapped and delivered Chrisanas presents ro the family. The program covered 
over 30 families who were suffi.ring wirb HIV or AID . 'TThe project wasJ really rewarding 
and we used che large size of our dub to benefir the rommunil)~ff said junior Lauren 
HospiraJ, treasurer. 
An •mponam event to the club was rudenr Organizacion ~ight where there was 
an informacion table for each sporn club. This evenr gave the dubs a chance to promote 
themselves as they provided informacion about \'arious dubs ro the srudenr communi~·· 
With 32 groups ''-irhin the council, "big C\ems helped bring us rogerher," Hospital said. 
Members of the Sporrs Club Council benefited greacly by being actively involved 
with spores dubs. "[Being involved with Sports Club Council helped to] broaden mr 
horizons andl \Vas able to learn about other peoples' inreresrs," said senior Brian Cleary; 
t:reaS\.UCf. Hospital also revealed how rewarding it was to be involved with the council ~we 
helped the reams grow and learn whar wenr on behind the scenes:· she said. theE ~C 
Front Row: Brian Geary. Lauren Hosprtal. Lrsa Janz. Man Heck. 
Members of various 
sportS dubs meet with a 
coundl member to talk 
about upcomulQ events 
and problems they have 
encountered. The four 
coundl members 
oversaw the 31 sports 
dubs, which rncluded 
approximately 1,000 
StlJdems. Phoro by 
JohnAicice 
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Sports Club Counc1l 
meets regularly to 
diSCUSS what IS go1ng 
on With umvers1ty 
athleuc dubs. Every 
dub team was 
represented and when 
1ssues concern.ng 
funding were brought 
up they all came 
together for the 
common cause. Photo 
by Jolm All tee 
.... , 
J 
r 1' 
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phi mu alpha 
by h'1rlr Dombrower u~ .111 tOgether 3.) a brorhc.:rhood '' ·~our \harc.:J 
Phi~ [u Alpha infon1a w,h the.: on I) .tll-n1.1lc.: 
music fraternity on camp~. I he.: fir.t purrx.>\C of Ph1 
f\ [u Alpha infonia "3.) ro encourage .111d promote 
creadviry, performance, 
education and re~earch in 
America music. Orher 
purposes were ro develop 
and encourage loyall)' co the 
Alma Mater, ro foster the 
murual welfare and 
brotherhood of sruden rs of 
music; w develop rhe 
rruesr fraternal spirit among 
irs members and ro in rill 
an awareness of music's 
imporranr role in the 
eruichmenr of the human spinr. 
Phi Mu Alpha infonia was founded on 
October 6, 1898 at the New England Co~erv:Hory 
of Music in Bosron, Ma!> achusem. Since rhcn ir 
had grown into the largest professional music 
fraternity in the world, with over 9.1,000 initiates 
and over 30 provinces and chapters on more than 
200 coUege and university campuses across Amcrie~. 
"Phi Mu Alpha consisted of students from a 
wide variel)' of majors. ranging from music tO 
business to ISAT. bm rhe one rhing that brought 
understanding of rhe power of mu~tc :111d our 
stnccn: des1re to use music lO ebate other\," C,.1J<J 
Pres1denr, junior Dougla~ Woodhou\e. 
Each year, 
Sinfonia's coUt:g~atc 
and profc:s~ional 
chapters strove to 
fu I fi II t hesc.: goal!> 
wirh activities 
emphasizing 
brotherhood, ~ervice 
and performance in 
music. Brorhers were 
involved with the Milb 
1\ lusic f\ 1 i~ton, a 
commurut\' 5CC\~Ct' that 
' 
involved performing at hospitals. retiremenr 
communicies and sheltCIS in Harrisonburg. The 
mission was named after the fiatemii)'S founder, 
Ossian E. Mills, who was well known for 
organiz.ing performances ar Bosron hospitals by 
music srudems on holidays during the 19th 
century. It was his wish ro reach c:very hospital bed 
in t.he cil)' and by the cime he died, he had 
dedicated over 30 Easter and Christmas days co 
d1c cause of elevacing the spirit of others through 
their music and various traditions. theE NO 
I Ph1 Mu Alpha Brothers smg 1n front of Wilson Hall to entertain 
students passing by. 
The fratem1ty worked 
hard to perfect the1r 
songs by practJOng 
several hours a week. 
PhorocourresyofPhi 
MuA/pha 
Front Row: Dave Cowell, Kenny Utvack, Doug 
Woodhouse, Greg McKenzie, Matthew Downey 
Back Row: Paul Gebb, William Boulla. Patrick 
O'Herron, Evan Ayars, Brian Laycock, Joshua 
Sticklor-Upson, Kevm Murphy. Ph11ip 1<e1rstead 
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 M S f nin as e ly all-male 
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Juniors Kenny Litvack. Michael Downey and senior Brian 
Laycock pause for a second after a meeting to lake a quick 
picture. Phi Mu Alpha was the only all-male music 
fraternity at the university. Photo courtesy of Phi Mu Alpha 
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student ambassadors 
by Jessica Taylor 
Studem Ambassadors was founded at the wliversicy over IS years ago. They gave 
campus tours to over 30.000 visicors every year. In addicion to acring as rour guides, 
ambassadors maintained rheir involvemem in service accivicies and social evenrs, growing 
closer while serving together. 
Srudenr Ambassadors showed d1eir school spirit during sportillg evenrs throughout 
the year. Decked our in purple and gold , they cheered the reams on enthusiascically. 
Members arrended tailgate parries and cookouts during football season as welL rudem 
Ambassadors were paired as "bigs" and "Iittles" to pro more the feeling of family and 
spent much of their free time together as friends. "We bdieved strongly rbar those who 
played rogerher worked berter wgerher. " said Presiden r, senior Kristin Lazenby. 
Ocher social events included Halloween and r. Patrick's Day parries and cwo annual 
semi-fOrmals. "The parties got better every year as hoses ai~d ro ourdo last year's decorations 
and the costumes became more ex:rrav~oant," said Lazenby. Ambassadors also rook parr 
in an annual overnight reuear. 
The group was especially proud of their involvement in rbe Operation Santa Claus 
project. Two years ago, the event simply involved students placing gifts under a small 
tree in the library. Over the past year, ilie event had grown ro include a parade through 
campus complete with anra, elves and reindeer. The evenr culminated before finals 
with a concert and movie in Grafton-Stovall, where a cappeUa groups performed, door 
prizes were given and "The Grinch Who Stole Chrisrmas" was shown. Lasr year, new 
roys and over $ 1 ,000 were donated for Harrisonbu rg children. 
Student Ambassadors also bestowed the second annual Carrie Kumer Scholarship. 
in memory of an ambassador who lose her barcle with cancer. Any non-ambassador could 
apply for rhe scholarship, which also required an interview process. 
Srudenr Ambassadors continued their fo~us on bettering the universiry and 
surrounding communi ty through service and by encouraging an optimistic and 
spirited arrirudes. theEND 
Front Row: Jen Osborne, Carrie Tagye, Emily Baker. Holly A mould, Abigail 
Uaneza,Jenn We•ss, Tammy Kuzman, Erin Murphy, Sarah Wylly, Bethany 
Meade, Andrea Sa to, Alyssa D'Aiconzo, Katie Taylor, Holly Bayliss, Kendra 
Hardy, Lisa Cotten.Second Row: Bethany Diehl, Lauren Alfenso, Elizabeth 
Wachendorf.Mehssa Hon•g.Jeff Burke, Matthew Higgins, Hector Salazar, 
Erika Hermanson, Brian Beedendender, Kim Esp, Annie Provencher. Amy 
Ibach, Kate Mercke, Donalda Harding. Jennifer Nelson, Kristin Lazenby. 
Back Row: Ryan Hill, Jason Walsh, Stephen Biscone, Laura Cochran, Dave 
Urso, Noah Marlier. Tom McCaffrey, Mike Navarrete, Tom Connolly, John 
Alexander, Frank Smith, Christopher lzzo, Steve Welling ten, Maureen 
Mcloughlin, Stephen Davis,Jacqlyn Schne•der. 
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Student ambassadors 
get pumped up for the 
Homecom1ng game 
during a tailgate party 
before the game. 
Members wore purple 
and gold to sporting 
events. Photo by John 
Altice 
Junior lauren Alfonso 
collects gifts to be 
donated to children 
during the Operation 
Santa Claus project. 
The project donated 
new toys 1n additi on 
to overS 1,000 to the 
children of the 
Harrisonburg area over 
the holidays. Ph oro by 
JohnAit1ce 
Junior Dave Urso 
hands over his duties 
to the newly eleaed 
treasurer. junior 
Elisabeth Wachendorr. 
Phoco by John Altice 
psycho ogy peer advisors 
by ElizabeUlParsons 
The Psychology Peer Advisors existed to "make 
a posirive difference and ro meet rhe needs of 
Psychology faculty. staff and students," according 
ro their mjssion srarement. 
Beginning in du~ fall of 
1 991 , rhe purpose of the 
group was to rrain the 
advisors ro become 
knowledgeable in a!J areas 
of academic policies as 
well as department 
procedures. The advisors 
received rwo credirs for 
each semesrer in the 
program, which required 
. . . 
a mmunwn comm1cmenr 
of three semesters. 
After an applicari<m procedure, training began 
• 
duri11g junior year as they learned all university 
policies and procedures from various representatives 
from academe advising, the psychology department 
and counseling services. The actual advising rook 
place in Johnston 113, with ar least one advisor on 
duty at a cime. The office held numerous resource 
opportuJucies for psychology smdencs, from review 
books for tests, ro catalogs of graduate progran1S and 
program informacion. The advisors learned ro 
work togerher as a ream to provide the besr advising 
ro srudenrs and ro help d1em through d1eir journey 
as undergraduates. "Everybody in peer advjsing had 
a role,'' srud senior Bethany Meade. 
The psychology peer advisors were broken 
up into three commirLecs: resources, promodons 
and projects. Promouons welcomed all new 
students who became psychology mujors and helped 
pur our a newslerrer a few rimes during each 
semester. The projectS 
committee provided three 
symposiwns during each 
. . 
scmcsrer, covenng top1cs 
such as job placement 
and graduate school. 
Additionally, rhc 
advisors held cwo 
fundrrusers each year ro 
raise money not only 
for their own resources 
and supplies, bur also 
for social acriviries 
within the organization. The peer advisors 
rajsed money for rheir Survivor parry and an 
annual banquet for graduating seniors. For 
community service, the group held a CdJ Phone 
drive, che Making a Difference fund raiser that 
beneficed the September llrh fund and also Adopt 
a Family. 
Overall. the advisors provided a generous 
resource to both facLJry and srudenrs, while also 
providing the opportunity for advisors to become 
more involved and learn valuable experience fur their 
future careers. "I enjoyed seeing a srudent not sure 
abour being a psychology major come in and then 
relate to them on a smdenr level and then see rhem 
leave more relaxed and confident about their 
decision ," said Meade. theEND 
Front Row: Bill Evans. Katie Saunders, Alisha Burrington,Jill Sundheim, 
Rachel Ralston. Dana Edwards. Second Row: Bethany Meade. Jenny 
Hunnlus.Jen Wojciechowski.AIIyson Connell. Kristin Sofield,Jayme Saxon. 
Allison Ayoub. Back Row: Neal Rittenhouse,Jenene Romanucci.Amanda 
Sawetz-Giasener,AIIison Eggleston. Heather Navien,L1ndy Nugent.Jess1ca 
Vogt, Amy Valiente. 
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Advisor Bill Evans speaks to the group during a meeting. 
Senior Bethany Meade listened while the group got 
involved in a discussion about their upcoming 
newsletter. Photo by John Altice 
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rotoroct club 
Front Row: Mitalt Sanghv1. Alysha 
Akbak, Dana Dillon. Second Row: 
Jenmfer Desborough, Sarah Kendig, 
Brian Hurley. Back Row: Jill Fowler, 
Katnna Purcell. Courtney Johnson. 
I 
The Rotaract Club was a service organization that worked to help the Harrisonburg 
community through projectS affecting ch.ildren, adults and the elderly. Such events 
included International Student N ight, Adopt-A-Family at Christmas and tutoring. 
siggraph 
Front Row: Josh Earley, Derek 
Parker, Erin Finkelstein,Brycen Davis. 
OndyTinker,laura Creecy. 
SigGraph was a special interest group within the Association for Computing Machinery 
that was devoted to graphics and multimedia. The university's chapter participated 
in meerings, site visits, conferences, video screenings, art shows and special events. 
south asian student associa tion 
Front Row: Ash1ma Barra, Mehru 
Akbar,Zainab Javaid, Ruby 
Manoharan, Saba Husain, Ayesha 
Khan. Second Row: Mitali Sanghvl. 
Rutvi Bhatt. Mohammad Sumbal. 
Omar Ghauri. Third Row: Babar 
Hashmi, Khushboo Parikh, Meena 
Arora, Muhammad Bnai.Back Row: 
Sumanth Kharidi, Farhan SaJjad, 
Arun Shroff. 
Since its founding in 1988, originally as the Indian-Pakistani Students Association, 
the Sooth Asian Student Association evolved into a more diverse and culrurally accepted 
club. The SASA provided a fun environment for people of South Asian descenL 
General body and 
executive members 
mingle at the back-to-
school skate jam . The 
organization built 
bonds that would last 
not only through college 
butfor a lifettme. 
Photo e,ourresy of 
Students for Minoriry 
Ourreach 
A dose-knrt group, 
Students for Minority 
Outreach members 
are often spotted 
together. Through 
service projects and 
socials, they formed a 
strong foundatron for 
friendship and were 
highly respected in the 
community. Photo 
courtesy ofStudems for 
Minority Outreach 
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students fo r minority outreach 
by BrennaWalton 
ruJenrs for Minoriry Outreach b(.'gan in 
1989 as a commirtel! within the Black Srudem 
Alliance. Since then. the group's approximardy 
40 members had become their own suong and 
influential organiz..·uion wirh the purpose of 
recruirmenr and rerenrion of minority 
students, while remaining 
dedicated ro serving t:be 
Harrisonburg communiry. 
The rwo biggesr 
. . . 
m1noncy recrUJrmenr 
programs sponsored by 
MO. 'Take a Look Day" 
and "African-American 
Prospective Srudems 
Weekend" were annual 
evenrs during which the 
group hosted and 
provided rours for 
• 
prospecrive srudents and their fiunilies. "1 felr 
like SMO was one of the mosr inAuencial 
organizations for srudenrs of color on rhls 
campus due ro our exposure to incoming 
srudenrs during our 'Prospective Srudenrs 
Weekend,"' said senior Renira Moore, presidenr. 
"\'\!hen srudenrs who had participated in rhe 
weekend arrived on campus, they were looking 
fur SMO and \IVan ted ro do for someone else 
whar someone once did for rhem." 
The projects provided memorable and 
rewarding momenrs for chose involved. ''1 felr 
dmr the mosr memorable experiences char 1 had 
as a member ofSMO were the direct imeraccions 
that I had with srudenrs and rheir families, 
wherher ir w;u, during 'Take:: a Look Day' , 
'Prospective Srudenrs Weekend' or during 
Admissions Receptions. I always enjoyed 
meeting, mingling wirh and answering the 
quescions of srudc::nrs and 
parents," said Moore. 
SMO also scayed 
committed ro service 
ourside rhe universi ry 
com muniry, having been 
Faithful visi rors of t:be Bovs 
, 
and Girls Club for several 
years. The group also had 
parcicjpared in service 
projecrs and fundraisers, 
such as rhe Lnrernarional 
Fescival and concession 
dury during football games. 
Social events included the annual Back-ro 
School Skare Jam, which was a fun evenr that 
the group never ~ailed ro host. SMO proved robe 
a fu.lfilliog experience for those who rook on an 
active role within the organizacion. '1 bad some 
of my mosr memorable momenrs as a result of 
being involved with SMO. I mer so many 
wonderful people on chis campus who admired 
the work SMO did and as a resulr admired the 
students who devored time ro the organization,'' 
said Moore. theEND 
Front Row: Pamela Scott. Natalie Whitehurst. KriStin Brown, Renita Moore, 
Tiffany Ferguson, Charlene Hall. Second Row: Muhammad-Aii Harris, 
Samantha Shepard, Tiffany Jackson, Alana Hughes, Chastity Douglas. Back 
Row: Tyson Brown,Terlka Grooms. Dorian Roberts. Erika Peters, Donalda 
Harding, Arthur Dean. 
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SMO members stuff information packets for 
prospective students. Members recruited 
minority students for the university. Photo 
courtesy of Students for Minority Outreach 
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by JessicaHanebury 
The scent of chlorine followed rhjs group of athletes and friends wherever they 
wenr this year. The swim dub, around 40 membe(s strong, was focused on both 
competition and condjcioning. Willie some members came co practice just co exercise and 
be social, orhers enjoyed racing ar meers with schools such as Radford Universil)', che 
Universi£y of Maryland and the UniversiryofVu:giilla. "J still wanted co swim in college but 
l djdn't wane ir co be as intense or as compecirive as the varsi t:y ream," said freshman 
member Kristen Ficca. 
Bcing a member of the dub gave many srudenrs who swan1 in high school a chance 
co cominue somerbiJog d1ey enjoyed in a casual way. Understanding that community 
service was an imporranr part of any organization; the dub collected money from sponsors 
and walked in the Harrisonburg Multiple Sclerosis Walk rhjs year. "We really wanted 
w conrribure back for such a grear cause. With a big group li.ke this, it was a great 
opportunity to really do somet:hing worthwhi.le for the community." said sophomore 
Katie Mooney, presidenr. 
Cr~ted a few years ago, d1e dub was scill laymg the foundation for thcir rradicions. 
Sports club council representative junior Colleen Newman said, "The ream really came 
rogether this year. We did more [acriviciesj together outside of the pool. We all became 
such great fr iends." 
The ream practiced frve rimes a week ar UREC with one of rhe officers coaching 
practice each day. Snake drills, relay Fridays and posr-pracr.ice water basketball were 
frequenrly included. Aside from practicing, the ream also enjoyed dinners, especially 
at the Festival and EJ Charro, acrending Melrose and having ream socials. They alse 
enjoyed celebrating Halloween together. "We wamed to provide the opportunity for 
all srudencs to gee involved on our can1pus and participate in a spore d1ar d1ey loved," 
said Mooney. theEND 
I \ 
Front Row: Ashley Fimian, Kristen Fkca, Lauren Stilwell, Melissa Terry, 
Lauren Scarpelli, Jess Hanebury. Second Row: Ashley Wolter, Katherine 
Mooney, Emily O'Hara, Jlllian Verrlllo, Allyson Doby. Colleen Newman. 
Sarah Tyson. Jennifer Jackson. Back Row: MattTremonte,Jason Wynne. 
David French. Bryan Dawson. Michael Taft, Scott Perkins. 
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Even out of the water, 
the team stuck together 
Freshman 1\n t n 
~ '' J, sophomore 
• ' llet·r• I 11?1 ;men, 
JUnror Jess Hdnebury, 
sophomores A .hley 
Woltu and lennrfer 
Ja< kson prepare to 
celebrate Halloween 
together. Photo courresy 
ofSwlmCiub 
The swrm club groups 
together before the last 
relay at the Unrversn:y of 
Maryland lnvrtatronal. 
After hours or cheerrng. 
the team strll had smrles 
on their faces. Phoro 
courresy ofSwtm Club 
by h"' Mall 
Walking through the lomnHm' thl\ IJII, 
~ruJcn~ may hJn: noticc.-d or t.t.ken p.m Ill t.ht· nt'\\ h 
dC\doped sbm-Junk cont~t. '' h1th ".L<. p.m nl 
igma Nu'~ "HQOP' for 
Kids" service proJect and 
was supporr~d on air by 
Harrisonburg's Q I 01 radio 
starion. "Hoops for Kids" 
was a rhree-day basketball 
marathon where donations 
were taken ro support rhc: 
"Make a Wish" foundation 
and a free: T-shirr was givc:n 
om w $5 don::tror1o. This 
was one or the maJor 
• • commurury .sen•1ce 
' 
• 
s1gmo nu 
onh \\!than their org.mtl.tuon bur ,U\Q in tht· 
<.ommuntf} .:tnJ haJ grnJu:ueJ almo\t 600 brorht·r. 
from the lora Ddra chaprt:r \tnl.:e ItS inccpuon. 
I "he:: chapter of IN thn\'cd on the tradition of 
dtvcrsin .mJ hnnnr 
The} were proud w U\t 
th~ long-hdd belief, ttl 
give back w rlw 
community anJ hdp 
those in need with 
rnvolvcmenr in two 
• 
m.lJOr cummunrn 
sen ICC projects, 
" Hoop~ for 1\.iJ~ .... 1nJ 
... fhe Longe'r Y.ud." 
"The Longc't 
Yard" "as a h~evclt· 
endeavors of the frarcrniry. whtch boJ,ll:d 40 marathon from the I Nauonal Headquam·r, 111 
brothers this year. Lexmgron. Virginia. ro Hamsonburg. fhe brothers. 
Origmally e.srabltshed at the Virgmia [\ lilitJI} their families and fnends pledged donation\ to the 
lnscirurc in 1869. rhe lora Ddra ch.1prcr of the cause. with proceeds going roche pedal Olympto.. 
:EN !Tarernif}' chapter was founded in 1974. It 
continued ro follow the rradition of having ,1 
commander and <tlieurenam commJnder, senior 
Russel Hammond and sophomore Ev:m Livick. 
as irs leaders. :EN strived LO promoLC ::tnd live 
chrough their ideals of Love. Truth and Honor nor 
j 
I 
ln addition ro communi[}' service, IN aho took 
Lime ro build relationsh1ps with their fellow brothers 
and communi[}' through variou~ socia l even~ JS 
weekend parries. mixer~. a cam pout and their 
annual "White Rose'' formJ..Im Balrimore, 
Maryland. theEND 
Annually, Srgma Nu pns 
wrth Delta Delta Delta 
to host a fundrarser for 
the"Make A Wish 
Foundation Presrdent 
Rose stopped by to 
watch the Hoops·for-
Krds challenge. a 
three-day basketball 
marathon held on the 
couns between H1llsrde 
and the Village residence 
halls. Photo courtesy of 
SigmaNu 
Front Row: Mrke Ceddes,Joe Frenda,Johnny 
Nguyen, Andy Pal<. Brandon Bony, Ryan M. Thompson, 
Eric Thompson. Second Row: Man Lewis,Chris,Bnan 
Casten, Luke Watson, Robert Bamard,Andrew Ferrara, 
Billy Gulley, Chns Conquest. Steve Mathreu Third 
Row: Aaron Rinaca. Nrck Napier, Mike Zabelsky, Brlly 
Sconr, Phillip Tau b. Ross Arnngton, Dan rei G1lhart. 
Russell Hammond, Dom1nrque Coder Back Row: 
Bob Sas. Evan Lrvrck. Dave Adkrns. Greg Zahn, Mike 
Hunt. Nrck Marley, Larry Anastasra. Big Mike. larry 
Jones, Spaldrng Smalls, Brll Brennan. 
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On a camping trip, IN brothers pause to enjoy the 
beautiful scenery.The brothers enjoyed doing outdoor 
activities such as hiking and tubing. Photo courtesy of 
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toe kwon do 
by JesstcaTaylor 
Srudents inreresn:d in the marcial arts wen:> able ro find their niche in the Tae Kwon Do 
club. -Iae Kwon Do \V"c\S a Korean marrial art for over 2,000 vears. In 1980, Tae Kwon Do 
' 
Federation was created and became an oHicial Olympic evem. 
t..1any srudents in the club devdoped an imeresr in Tae Kwon Do in recent years. bur 
oth~ had been involved in the sporr for most of their ~ves. Members of the dub attended 
three classes a week offered at the University Recreation Center and a monthly 
organizational meeting. cudents were rested on their sk.ills once or rwice a semester. 
orne or the skills reseed included self-defense techniques and breaking boards or 
cinderblocks. Members could earn the nexr belt by performing well in rhe resring. 
1n addition w practices and resting, the group attended a nacional tournament held in 
Norrhern Virginia once a semester. Members also held a tournament ar UREC in 
December and planned ro hosr another roumamem in rhe spring. Tae Kwon Do 
members also mer for group dinners on rhe firsr Sunday 0f every monrh and also 
after each resring co build their friendships outside of classes. 
Tae Kwon Do members also participated in service projects including Relay for Life 
and Warm a Wimer Wish. About 40 families received gifts and food from the program 
during rbe holidays rhis year. One club member lived in the buildjng char caught 
on fire ar the Commons apartment complex in r:he fall and members helped dean 
up the sire and also made donations ro the affected srudenrs. 
Srudents involved in TaeKwonDo learned discipline and self-conrro l in addition 
ro self-defense. They aimed ro fUlfill rhe reners of the sporr. which included courtesy, 
418 inregri ry. perseverance, self-control and an indomitable spirit. The dub raught srudents 
(./) z many usefuJ lessons throughout life. theEND 
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Front Row: Riya Mehta. Christina Graven, Alison Kramer, Jenny Muth. 
Catherine Kitts, Kelly Smith, LeVon Young, Bethany Rider. Second Row: 
Jon Price, Andrew Camahan,Sean Ramirez.Jamie Mickelson, Kim Rtzgerald, 
Alyssa SainrJohn,Jessica Puentes. HeatherWtnterbonom, Jaime Buswell. 
Back Row: KeVIn Melfon,Aiexander Elahi, William Bentgen, Patrick Kempter, 
Ryan Merriam, Anna Sara Dahl borg, Trffany Grant, Maureen Shaughnessy, 
Christine Zelenka, Michael Foulger. 
Examiner instructors. 
sophomore Kevtn 
Melton. juniors Rtya 
Mehta, Jon Pnce and 
Jeremy Bost closely 
observe the exammees 
for the Bel !Test. 
Members parttcipated 
in the BelrTest to receive 
a belt in the next rank 
level. Photo by lessy 
Hanebury 
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Semors Alyssa Satnt 
John and Cathenne 
Kltt~ perform fonheir 
rnstructors who are 
examining their form 
dunng the Belt Test 
Through the dub, 
members learned 
physical and mental self· 
discipline through 
pracucing self-defense 
and aerobic 
performanc;e. Photo by 
Jessy Hanebury 
Black bel t instructor. 
junror Rrya Mehta 
teaches red belt Tae 
Kwon Do Club members 
proper form. The 
Instructors taught Tae 
Kwon Do members by 
combining traditional 
philosophres with 
modem day techniques. 
Photo by Jessy Hanebury 
-
by hrt"!!nr ::IWalton 
Alrhough the Alpha l:.psilon chapter or the 
Hermandad de igma lora Alpha lncoporaJa was 
on ly founde::d on May 8. 2000. irl> sisterhood was 
already in full stride as rhe 
univers irv's first Latino 
' 
. 
soronrv . 
• 
While rhc group was 
community-service based, 
the sisters of r iA Strove to 
promote a djverse culrural 
and socia.l environment 
while encouraging women 
and rbe communicy ro uplifi: 
one another. 
Some of the group's 
annual evenrs included 
working wicl1 migrnnt 
workers' mmilies in the Valley View mobile home 
• 
community. whid1 was main.ly populared by 
Mexican immigrants and a.lso bosring parries with 
rhe children of those communiries. 
LJA also held a baby shower for Hand-in-Hand. 
a reen pregnancy support group after holding a drive 
outside Wa.I-Man tor baby supplies and gifts. They 
a.lso parricipared in cl1e Mu.lciple Sclerosis and AIDS 
Wa.lks and the Red Cross Blood Drive. 
The Eve sisrers ofLIA found rbe experience of 
sigma iota alpha 
bt'ing the firsr memlx·rs ol a Larmo sorori[) on 
campus co be a positive: one, havtng receivtx! good 
turnoutS m rhe group's sponsord eventS, such as 
Poc:S IA, a night Clf poc:cic expression held every 
semester in Tavlor 
• 
Down Under. l he) 
were also invited co 
stroll in the ann ual 
Homecoming 
re::pshow rb IS yc.1 r. 
" lr was a new 
concept ro have a 
L1.tino Greek soromy. 
Ll was kind of a 
blessing in disguise. 
People were becoming 
more open to it. We 
had been gerring a lor 
of different people ar our evenLS. We had a 
posirive experience,'' said senior Jessica 
Packecr. 
Above all, rhe bonds of sisterhood and being 
able to share rheir culrure wicl1 cl1e communitY 
• 
proved robe the mosr rewarding parr of being 
involved. "1 had co sav the sisterhood wa.~ the 
• 
mosr rewarding rhing. We were small enough 
anJ dose enough char l rea.lly telr like it was a 
fam ily," said junior Meghan Weidl. theENC 
Front Row: Meg han Werdi,Naomr Estela. Back Row: Lisa Marshaii.Jessrca 
Packett. Rosanna Orrlz. 
Senror Rosre Or n1 and junror Naomr Esrela help 
Sigma Iota Alpha collect canned food on the 
Commons. The food collected from students 
benefited Mercy House homeless shelter. Photo 
courtesy of Sigma Iota Alpha 
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Freshman Maggie Ortiz interacts with Sigma lota 
Alphs members from other chapters at the Puerto 
Rican Day parade, in New York City.The chapter 
participated in the parade annually. Phofo courtesy of 
Sigma lota Alpha 
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university program board 
by CharlotteDombrower 
The Univen;it:y Program Board was one of d1e largest organizations on campus which 
provided a varier) of educational. cuJrural and entenainment eveni:S ro srudenrs. UPB's 
rrusston \¥:1$ ro provide qualiry education and enrerrammem fOr diverse audiences through 
effective programming and srudem involvement. ophomore William Pope, director 
of muJcimedia wd graphic design, said char members "gave Lsrudenrs] a more fun college 
experience by bringmg everus chat everyone would Jike." The UPB consisred of an executive 
council and over 400 accive volwueers. The executive council conrained eight commictees 
which worked together ro pro, ide a widt: varier)' of evenrs for the srudem communiry. 
J\lembcrs of rhe LJPB wen: proud of rhe success char accompanied the various evenrs 
thar they organized rhroughour the year. 1\lembers organized uch musicaJ acrs uch 
as .. .. of a reuolution, Blues 7rm•eler and Berrer Tban Ezra. Oi rector of MusicaJ Evenrs, 
junior Nick Ward. said, "The O.A. R. concerr was sold our which meant that over 
1.200 srudenrs were at rhe concert." 
The UPB pur rogecher a Red Cross benefit concen which raised money for rhe 
eprember 1 Lch disaster relief fund. The four banili rhac performed-A/ Theory, Earth 
w Andy, Small Totun U'0rke.rs and EvelJ'fbing. ofl:ered to play ~or free. l11e VPB also 
organized such evenrs as che TaJenr jam, a speech by Co recta con IGng and G.O.L.D 
which was a srudem discussion on the J\ 1arch of Dimes. 1\ !embers were also proud ro 
sponsor weekly movies and free sneak previews at Grafi:on- tOvall Theater. 
rudencs involved in d1e LJPB provided a cruciaJ sen·ice ro che srudenr commurul)~ 
l\1embers srrove ro find rb.ings for srudenrs ro do on campus as an aJremacive co going ofT 
4 20 campus or going our and parrying. ''It also gave srudenrs a chance ro ha\'e fun and enhance 
z cheir college experience.'' added Ward. theENC 
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Front Row: Megan AngeVIne, Kathenne McDonald,.Chnstine Phalon, Rachel 
Franco. Second Row: Laura Owens. Tarra Holman, Nick Ward,.Esaha Edogun, 
Laura Krempasky, Anthony C.Marcheg1ano.Back Row: Shannon Carter. 
Chris Srup,Judson UnleJennifer Aic.hes.MIChael Moutenot. William Pope. 
Board member JUnior 
1'11ckWard listens 
mtently ro members 
proposmg ideas at a 
weekly meeting. The 
var1ous commmees on 
the University Program 
Board covered toprcs, 
events and advertising. 
Phoro by John A/rice 
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 rsit oar  vv  e f ie largest organizations on campus which 
 ty f ti l, c ltural a  entertain ent ev ts to students. UP s 
mi i was t  r i  .ilin- ti  a  entertain ent tor diverse audiences through 
i   stu nt i l e e t. S ho ore il ia  Pope, director 
 lti an  r ic si , sai  that e bers gave [students] a more flin col ege 
in  e nt that ever  ld like." llie UPB consisted ot an executive 
  ti  volunteers. he executi  council contained eight co itte s 
t  t rovi   i e vari ty of eve ts tor the student community. 
M e f t UP ere r  f th  s  that acco panied the various events 
t i  t r t t  year. Members organized such musical acts such 
—of v l ti . l  T aveler, and B tter h  z . Director of usical Events, 
 , i .  . .R. concert as s ld out hich eant that over 
, t t t th  /' 
 t t th r  dross enefit concert hich raised money for the 
S t  1 th i t r relief  he four bands that performed—A7 Theory* Earth 
to y* w Wo  verything* offered to play for free. The UPB also 
t  the le t ja . a  by Coretta Scott King and G.O.I .D 
 t nt i i   t  March of i es. Members were also proud to 
 i  fr s ea  previe s at rafton-Stoval  I eater. 
St t i the UP r i  a cr l service to the student com unity. 
M t t fi things f  stu e ts to do on ca pus as an alternative to going of  
 i  t  partyi . " t al o gave stude ts a chance to have fun and enhance 
th i ll /  e  ard. t eEND 
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Senior Judson Ltttle 
works the sound board 
for an a cap pella groups' 
performance during 
Sunset on the Quad 
during Homecomtng 
week. Un1versity 
Program Board 
members organized 
and prepared many 
acitvities that provided 
students with social 
events to attend and a 
chance to be 
enterrained. Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
Passing out fl1ers on 
their organization, 
University Program 
Board members 
inform new students 
about the beneifts of 
participating in UPB. 
UPB cons1sted of an 
executive council and 
over 400 active 
members. Photo by 
Forest Pavel 
by BrennaWalton 
A"' th~ oldest or~niz.arion on campus. the 130 
mt:mbers of the rrarfo rd Players served as rhe 
decision-making body for 
ex peri ment:~l rhearre 
productions and broughc 
together students who 
had a passion for the 
performing ans. 
The group was a 
blanker organization in 
d1ar ic extended ro thea ere 
and musical theatre majors 
as well as anyone who was 
interested in thearre. The 
group had been involved 
in producing shows for 
Theatre lL and its members participated in working 
on rhe budgets for productions wirh.faculry. 
While the group focused primarily on Theatre 
II productions. they were also involved wirh 
ivlainsrage productions and performances in the 
music building and at The Lirrle Grill in 
downwwn Harrisonburg. 
The Srrarford Players also hosted open mic 
nights when there were no shows in d1e performance 
space ro raise money fo r the organi7.ation and provide 
srudents an oucler fOr their creativity; &om poecry ro 
rap to ballroom dancing. 
lrs members considered ira unique 
stratford p ayers 
organizarion because of me freedom alloned [0 
the srudc:ncs wben ir amw w theatre 
production. "IL was really great because most 
universirics did nClt have studenrs as 
decision-makers. 1t was 
fu.nrasric bccaust:: even if 
a school had an 
experimental rhc:arre. 
hardly any were 
completely srudent-
run. lr gave srudenrs 
more real world 
experience: in rhe 
theatre," said senior 
Amanda Jenkins, 
historian. 
Although the 
organization remajned exrremelv focused on 
' 
irs productions and :tll aspects of purring me 
shows rogerher, me social aspects of the group 
were sri ll very much an important parr of the 
group dynamic. 
"] really liked ir because ir gave all of us 
rhearre people a chance w come mgerher and 
become friends. Otherwise, we were all scarrc:red 
with our differenr schedules and rehearsals. 
For me, rhe social pan was almost like a fu.mily 
building process, which was very imporranr in 
rhe rhearre," said President, seniorWilliam 
Hinds. theENO 
Front Row: Sandy Wittman, lisa Cecchini, Emily Scrofani, Laura Miller. 
Back Row: Diana Fix, Laura Riley, P J Maske, Amanda Jenkins. 
Members of Strarford Players have fun together 
outside of practice. The group had the distincnon 
of being the oldest organization on campus. Photo 
courcesy of che Sl!atford Players 
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A Stratford Players'sign announces upcoming 
performances of the fall season.The group presented 
many wonderful plays and musicals throughout the year. 
Photo courtesy of the Stratford Players 
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student ath etic trainers 
Front Row: Rebecca Vozzo, Ashley 
Mady, KriSta Steckman. Back Row: 
Keith Silcox, Alan Duncan. Sara Lynn 
Ge~hardt. 
-
d]ITJ[J] 
_ Athlche l'rt'lin\ng 
SUI If 
T he Sudent Athletic Trai ners st rove ro learn about and participate in athletic 
rrai n_ing acrivires on campus. They travel.ed to numerous conventions to spread the 
word about their p rogram. 
tau kappa epsi on 
Front Row: Ryan Lupton, Eric Butzel, 
Jedd Smith, Danny Moore. Second 
Row: Michael Hanweii, Mau Horn, 
Dwight Brown, David Spe1ght. Back 
Row: David Smith. Chip Seymour, 
Matthew Hoover,Joe Hammond. 
Nicholas Retteveel. 
As tbe university's first fraternity esrabusbed in 1969, Tau Kappa Epsilon's purpose 
was to provide for their member's mental , moral and social development. T heir 
philanthr opy was the Special Olympics. 
virginia biotech association 
Front Row: Rita Teutonico,Jo Malller. 
Christy Naylor. Ben Dewd. Back Row: 
Sarah Rainey, Clare Stewart. Christina 
Rainey. 
Founded in 1992, the purpose ofVirginia Bio technology Association was to piomore 
the biotechnology industry. T hey accomplished this through enhancing public 
awarness of irs scientific and econmic benefits. 
Members of the 
Women's Lacrosse Club 
put their sticks together 
to Instill spirit in the 
p layers during the 
University of Virginia 
game. Playing lacrosse 
tegether allowed 
members to form close 
bonds with one another. 
Photo courtesy of 
Women:S Club Lacrosse 
Juniors StefSidlow and 
MariJa Sokolov 
celebrate their victory 
after a lacresse game. 
Members gained much 
satisfaction from 
playing lacrosse and 
establishing new 
friendships. Photo 
courtesy of Women's 
Club Lacresse 
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by Br"!nnaWalton 
Tbe Women's Lacrosse C lub provided 
women wich rhe opporrunit:y co play lacrosse 
and have fun. Besides rrnveling ro many schools 
for games md tournamems, the ream also 
became a righr-knir group of close friends rhar 
had fun rogerhcr borh on and off rhe field. 
Besides participating 
in the USllal organizational 
fuodraisers sud1 as car 
washes and concessions 
duty ar sporting events, 
the group was involved 
in several community 
. 
. . 
servtce proJeCts. 
One such project was 
Warm a Wimer Wish, 
where che ream was given 
the Chrisrroas wisb List of 
• 
an anonymous &m.ily afleaed by AID through 
the Valley AID Nel\vork and provided the gifts 
on the list. They also participated in projects 
such as rhe Multiple derosis Walk and 
Relay for Life. 
The Women's Lacrosse Club began six 
y~ ago and had been growing ever since. Each 
w o men 's lacrosse 
year. irs members strove ro play more games and 
. . . . . parnopare m more commun1ty scrvtce proJeCt!> 
and fundratsers rhan the prevtous year. 
Nor only had the dub been abl~: 10 giw Hs 
members a chance to plav lacrosse as an 
alrernarivc ro va.rstry sporn. ir broughr together 
irs members through a love for thl' sport and 
• 
allowed them tO find great 
friend~ in each other. 
"I thought it 'vas really 
great because we all loved 
lacrosse bur we were all 
great friends. lr was more 
than goi ng ro games and 
practice, there was a lor 
of ream bonding," said 
President, senior Aimee 
Bruno. 
Co-presidcm, senior 
Carrie Henderson said, "TI1e besr thing abour rhe 
club was the people in iL Every year che team 
had gotten srronger and it was because of the 
girls. They had so much commionenr and were 
so much fun. We all became really good friends 
and we spenr as much time mgethcr off che 
Held as we did on iL" theENC 
Front Row: Lauren Cowley, Lex Gilbert. Michelle Imperio, Alicia S1mone, 
Elizabeth Macner, Carrie Henderson, Aimee Bruno. Second Row: Jen 
Lachman, Meredith Bowers, Rachel Marton1k,laura Neufeld. lauren Hospital, 
Abby Mumford, Lauren Dickey, Elizabeth Bens. Marci Stake, Martene 
Bryan. Back Row: Sarah Kling. Katie Prin, Katie lacUZJo, Enn Z1mmermann, 
Vicki Ewing, Lmdsey White, Jen Huber, Liz Sweeney. Jessica Gosnell. 
Kristen Finsness. 
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Women's Lacrosse Club members make their way 
across the field at the spring home tournament. 
The club hosted the tournament at the university. 
Photo courtesy of Women's Lacrosse 
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women's basketbo 
by DanielleMaupai 
The \X~ omen's Club Baskerball ream finished their fourth season with an increased 
levd of comperiuon and an outstanding fall East Coast \X'omen's Club Baskerball 
L~oue record of 14-6. 
ln adtlirion ro the scheduled l~aue games, the l--member ream sought ro increase 
the inrensity of play by adding four Division ill reams-Washington and Lee Llni versiry, 
Randolpb-.i\ lacon Womens College. Triniry CoUege and Warren-Wtlson CoUege-ro 
irs Jm of opponeors. "The Division ill games didn'r count for our l~oue record, bur 
we wanred to be more compecici,·e," said President, sophomore 1-1egan Carney. 
Heading up the offense was the ream's only senior and leading scorer, potnr guard 
Kim Wirrlieb. a club member for tour years. "Kim had been parr of the club since the 
beginning; she was parr of the original ream." Carney said. ''She was ex-rremelydedicared. 
\X'hen ir came ro gerring the ream m hang our or go om rogether-she was jusr a grear 
leader and role model and we were going to miss her a lot.~ 
Women's Club Baskerball gave srudenrs the oppon:uniry ro play college 
basketball ar a competitive level while srill haYing fun. The team competed year-
round in roumamenrs on rhe Easr Coasr and againsr Djv'ision LU schools. 
Off the courrs. members spem rime together ar ream evenrs such as pasra parties 
and slet:povers. They also devored rime to communi£)· service projecrs such as UREC's 
\X ':urn A \Xr mrer Wish and the Relay for life ream th~· organized in rhe spring. After 
Homecoming, club members helped clean the toorbaU stadium as a fi.mdraising evem. 
The dubs other officers induded sophomore. Vice Presidem Laura Sullivan, 1reasu.rer 
Karly Arrington and ecrerary Kelley Keegan. Additionally. microbiology professor 
Robert Walrers coached rhe club ream. theE',;::::: 
Women's Oi.Jb Basketball 
member. sophomore 
.a' A r"' sings 
karaoke at a sleepover 
after the dub's last 
toumamenLMembers 
formed dose friendships 
and loved spending 
orne wrth each other 
outside of practices. 
games and roumaments. 
Photo courtesy of 
Women:S Oub Basketball 
(' f\ 
. .. 
Front Row: Kalie Sprinkle.Karly Asvington.Amelia Khalaf, Jeannie Danowitz.. 
Second Row: Krm Wrttheb, Katnna Sanford, leslie Panagor. Mary Wilke, 
Kelley Keegan. Back Row: Jessica Branson, Kristi Doyle. Kristin Felker, 
Brandi Wright. Laura Sullivan, Megan Camey. 
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After Homecoming, 
sophomore Krastm Felker, 
freshmen U!she Panagot 
and Jeanie Panowil2 
help each other clean 
the stadium in order to 
ra1se money. Women's 
Club Basketball 
members also 
supported other sport 
clubs during 
Homec::ommg. Photo 
courtesy of Women's 
Club Boskerboll 
After go1ng undefeated 
in a tournament, the 
Women's Club 
Basketball coach treated 
the entire team to dinnef 
at the Outback. 
Members enjoyed 
celebrating after each 
of the1r VICtories. Phoro 
courtesy ofWomen:S 
Club Boskerba/1 
student duke cub 
by Char lotteDom brewer 
Members of d1e rudenr Duke Club provided 
the univc::rsiry with school spirit and wc::rc:: the 
backbone behind the achleric reams. The mission 
acriviries. The DC organized "United We 
StmJ" where students formed a human Amc.:ncan 
flag at the: Septemlx:r 11 toorball game tn suppon 
and concern for the vic.t ims of t.he September I I ch 
of rhe rudenr Duke 
Oub was ro promote and 
inscill spirir and support 
for athletics. Ead1 srudenr 
member donated $25 
to che dub rhat wenr ro 
rhe club's Endowmem 
Membership Fund char 
supported arhlerics and 
provided fundi ng for 
athletic scholar hips. In 
exchange for the 
membership fee, 
acracks. "United We Stand' 
rdlecred on t.he uniwrsity." 
said Vice President, junior 
Mark Hask1ns. 
Members of the:: SOC 
were provided wirh many 
benclirs ro bt!i ng parr of che 
club. These consisred of 
club r-shirrs, reserved 
. . . 
sear111g at games, prromy 
poinrs and monthly sociaJ 
evenrs. 1\1embers also 
re::ceived the satisfaction 
members received various benefits from rhe SOC. 
T he DC became an official organization 
in rhe fal l of2000. Wirh over 350 members chis 
year, membership had increased by 650% since irs 
first year. Members of the SOC were proud to 
have raised nearly $12,000 for athletic scholarships. 
Members supported me school's athletics by 
arrending arhJeric evenrs and organizing sociaJ 
of contributing ro the school spirit ar arhJecic events. 
Hoskins said rhat he "had a lor of l-lu1 wich this 
group of people" rhar made up dle Sruderu Duke 
Club. "The suppon of srudenrs was essential ro che 
success of our athleric program. Our srudenr body 
had the ab.iliry ro create an atmosphere rhar was 
both motivational and uplifti ng for our arhJetes," 
said JelfBoume, director of arhlerics. theEND 
Front Row:Jesslca Porambo, Emily RJChw>ne. Kevin Warner, Catherine Hanson, Tom 
Connolly, Enn Conley, Kemper Funkhouser. Ashley Joyce, Jeremy Bullock, Karen Dugan. 
Mark Hoskons.EIIle Loveman,Meghan Fischer. Second Row: KtmberlyWitkowsk•, 
Amanda Stokes. Betsy Hull, lauren Slack. Taml Mas. Kathy Borin, Kristin Meyer, Sarah 
Creger, Stacl Johnson, Wanda Wright, Jennie Marras. Apnl Gregor, Jenny Lovell, 
londsay Crouch, Dena KubiCk. Ma11el Bumgarner. Knstin Howard, Mary Gab11ei,Tara 
Breslin, Knsta Phtlllps. Third Row: Gabnela Rev•lla, Ashley Dalton,Jennlfer Baker.Jes• 
Wolfe. Risharddi Townes. Sean Douglas. Ryan Sorrell, Jacq• Carter, Ashley Sumner, 
Courtney Hawkins. lisa Moore. Deena Burke.Kristy Hopk•ns.Sarah Carlson, Kate P<lrker, 
laura Olmo, Natalie Robfnson, Bruce Macleod, Kayree van Hooser, Arrrt Keefer. Ashley 
Brady,Jerad Hanlon. Fourth Row: Elizabeth Marttn,Jordanna Spencer, Jonathan 
Keagy, Christl Hess, Amanda lee, Sommer Sasscer. Stephame Higley. Enn Cam1sa, 
S1acey Jones, Jamie Maclaughlin, Vickie Ewong, Cathenne Leonard,Melissa Ronen, 
Kristan Egan, Kelley Martin, Candace Turlno, Dantelle Styren, Colette Kemler,Jatme 
Smoot, Erin Peebles. Hanna Marttnson, Elizabeth 1220. Back Row: Kellye P<lrker, Sarah 
5chambach, Julte Catogg•o, Carly Snyder. Ltndsay Huff. Jamie Hill Ken Kidd, SU2anne 
Foss, Man Hardgrove, Suzanne Gustafson, Sarah Krebs. Candace Fletcher. Knsten 
Fries. Chris Comerford, Beth Rommel. Tom Gu2raldo, Chrostophel Nahlik.Andrea 
Ttppen. Robyn Smtth, Rebekah Leung, Desoree Palnchaud, Jason Burchell, 
Stand1ng behind the hoop at the women's 
basketball game, the Student Duke Club leads 
cheers, to keep up the teams morale. The club 
had incresed Its membership over 650% since ItS 
creation In fall of 2000.Phoro by Melissa Bares 
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Representatives work the table for the Student Duke Club 
in the Commons during Student Organization Night The 
group's main purpose was to supporting the 
university's athletic events. Photo by Forest Pavel 
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women 's rugby 
by JeSS! a Taylor 
\X' omens Rugb\· enjoyed a good season rills year, conrinuing their winning srreak 
from last n~ar when they were stare charnptons. The gtrls won every game bur one in 
their fall season. The ream rravcled to man) compemions ~oai.nst schools including 
\ '"1Cginia Tech. the L'ru,·ersity of\'irginia. \X'esochesrcr, and Lehigh. Rugby players 
spenr manv of thetr weekends on the road. sometimes rraveling as far as Nt!\\ Jerse}' 
for compeutions. The girls pur in their rime during the week as wclJ, anend.ing daily 
rwo-hou r practices .\ 1onday through Friday and also some weekend practice . 
The members arranged car washes and raffles ro raise money to rravd ro 
compenoons. They planned fundraisers ta mise money fOr the weet L\-reens roumamenr 
ill the spring. ~lam p~·ers were also in\'olved in service projea:s, such as the ~ lulriple 
clerosts \\7alk. ~lcmbers' indi ... idual acrivuies in rbe communir-y often became group 
sen tee proJectS. 
The game of rugb~ bad demenrs of soccer and fOOtball. bur was also very· umque. 
fifteen players were on the field at a rime.. The from eight were called the crum and 
the back 'ieven were the Back Ltne. \X'omen' Rugby arrracred people from many 
differenr sportS backg(ounds. including soccer. basketbali, tennis. field hockey. lacrosse. 
and even cheedeadtng and dance. Sophomore Amy Clarke said the best thirtg about 
rugby was rhar ~it brough.r roget:her so many clifferem people. it was all about 
divers if\ and fun.~ 
' 
The Learn enjoyed spending rime together outside of pracrice as weU. They 
organized game nights. rookie mghr. trips ro Reddish Knob and also paired players as 
~ 26 Bigs and urdes ro build l1llJ.tY- -lr was like a family." said Clarke. Whether ar compecitions, 
V) z domg communm service. or jUSt hanging our, \\"omen' Rugby conrinued ro excel this 
0 ve-a.r on the field as well as off. theE '"' 
• 
..... , 
,... _ 
I r 
Front Row: Mata Paghnawan.N•cheUe Allen. Joselyn Wnetzei.Ehzabeth 
Black. ClaudJa Reilly, Marie! R!mnd.l.Jndsay Vaughn. Se<ond Row: Jenmfer 
Stello.Katya .Jafan. Colleen SefantKci.Bri Frit:zius. Kerry Fischer; Jane£ Sobel, 
Joan Massaro. Amy Clarke. Eile-en Horgan. Julia Graven. Back Row: Ntkki 
Jourden.. Sarah Klern. Enn Po.• teeS. Special K, Milly MtllestOI\ Naomi Sandler. 
MIChelle Heim. Jamie Hill. Gayle B<l'.verman, Jess Meyer; Sherrie CranstOn. 
'   
 ssicaTayl r 
W rn  y j    s s  this year, continuing their winning st eak 
ye  the}' er  st t  c ampions. he girls won every game but one in 
 fe .  r  t aveled to any co petitions ag nst schools including 
Virginia .  University i Vi , Westchestcr. and Lchigh. Rugby players 
t y t t ir e   t  road, so eti es t aveling as far as New Jersey 
ti .  i l t i  their ti e during the week as wel , atten ing daily 
t Monday t r  Fri a  and also so e we kend practices. 
 car ashes nd raffles to raise money to t avel to 
titi . )' la  fundrais rs to raise oney for the Swe t Sixte ns tournament 
n . Many layers er  als  involved in service projects, such as the Multiple 
S i W Me bers' indivi al activities in the co ty often became group 
'ic j s  
lli   f u y h el ts f s cc r a  footbal , but was also ver  unique. 
Fift   t i l  at a ti  he front eight were cal ed the Scrum and 
se r t   i . Women's ugby att acted people fro  many 
r t s r s, i l i g s ccer, basketbal , tennis, field hockey, lacros e, 
rl i  d da ce. o ore y larke said the best thing about 
t t "  t to her s  any dif erent people, it was all about 
ity  ri  
team  ti e together outside of practice as well. Fhcy 
 i t , r i  ni t, trips to eddi h Knob and also paired players as 
— 0 i ? d Lir s t  il  unity. "It as like a fa ily,' said Clarke. hether at competit ons, 
^ in    nit)' ser ice, or just hanging out. Women's Rugby continued to excel this 
Q y r  t  fiel  as ell as off. t eENT 
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t : i  lm , i ll  l en, Joselyn beizel, Elizabeth 
de O i ill . ri l Ferra  Li  a Second Ro : Jennifer 
 Jafari. ll  f ucci. n Fritzius, r y is  Ja t Sobel, 
 .  l rtc . en M , Julia raven. Back Row: Nikkl 
. rah i a  w rs. pecial , ll  i r oa Naomi Sandier, 
ichell  l  i  f  ower a Jess yer. Sherhe Cr oa 
The Women's Rugby 
Oub displays a bulletin 
board full of photos and 
Information about the 
dub. The members 
passed out information 
and represented their 
club during Student 
Organization Night this 
fall. Photo by ForestPavel 
The Women's Rugby 
team members 
celebrate their vtetory 
last spring at the 
Westchester 
Tournament. The team 
enJoyed a successful 
season and had a 
memorable t1me 
traveling together to 
games and tournaments. 
Photo courtesy of 
Women's Rugby 
by JnhnMcMullen 
The Em~ Rho chapter oiTau Beta Sigma was 
established here an che spring of 198~ anJ ever 
since, along wich irs coumerpan frnccrniry, Kappa 
Kappa Psi, the honorary 
band service soro ri ry 
had been dcdic:ncd to 
serving the university's 
music programs and ro 
. ) promonng womens 
leadership in music. 
TBL ushered concens 
for rhe music 
deparrmenr. as wdl as 
assisted the marching 
band in irs dllily practices 
by serring up the yard 
markers and arranging transportation for the 
band's away sparring games. 
• 
Although their numbers were small, TBL 
'-' 
was involved in several charicies aimed at 
promoting music cuJrure and parcici parion. 
including mosr notably VH l 's ''Save The Music" 
campaign. Ln the Fall and spring every ye::u TBI: 
tau beta sigma 
~pons0red a wc::ck of cnrcrrammcm a11d fimdratsmg 
~or the nauonal chann aimed at helping dem~ntaf} 
and secondary school music programs. 
ln addjrion to "'Save fhe t\ l usic.~ TBI: was 
tnvolved wtth a number of 
local chariries, including 
AJopr-a-Highway and a 
coUege scholarship thar they 
offered local hagh sch{)ol 
musicians. the Oucsmnding 
Women in Band award. 
Along wirh bemg a 
servtce-ortt:nred sororitY, 
• 
TBI: also boasted a disti ncr 
social unity. The group 
hosred several even rs a year. 
including one in the spring 
that celebrated rh~ honorary iniriarion of Dr. 
Michael Zerbe. in addirion co ushering for various 
coocerrs of che university's music department. 
"\Yle were kind of small, bur we have got a lm of 
arrirude," said ecrerary freshman Laura Anderson. 
' 
'' Lr was rhe kind of bond char you didn'r see in 
orher organizations on campus." theEND 
The Eta Rho chapter of 
Tau Beta Sigma 
celebrates the Initiation 
of Dr. MiChael Zerbe as 
well as the installation 
of Brantley Douglas as 
co-sponsors of the 
sorority. The sponsors 
represented the music 
department community 
at the university. Photo 
couriesyofTou Beta Sigma 
Front Row: Rebecca Goldberg. Melissa Rich, Tess 
Wardell. Second Row: Dana Cobb, Alieta Wh1te, 
Jam1e Bushey. Back Row: Laura Anderson, N1cole 
Kreger. 
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by ·:ar Capon 
T tn:d of endla.m· scanning your radio dial for something a litcle more eclectic? Need a 
smaon rooted in diversirr and subsrance. nor predictability and endless commercials? 
WXJAI 88.' FM. a complerely srudent-run, '>4 hour-a-day radio srarion, was the place 
co rest \'our ears. 
The srarion prided itself on offering a rrue alternative to the everyday convencions of 
surrounding media. \X'X.]..\ I enjoyed its 11 rh year of eel eeoc, nonprofit radio 
programming, welcoming one of the mosr diverse and open-minded campus 
memberships through irs door in Anthony- eeger Hall Virtually all musiatl genres 
were covered dunng the course of a week- from heavy metal ro bluegrass to reggae to 
incLe rock. \X'XJM gave a link· something ro everyone. With about 200 active 
members. abour ""0 enjoyed their very own weekly, [\Vo-hour disc jockey slors. 
ln mid-September. just weeks after the terrorist anacks on New York City. 
\X'aslungton, D.C., and Pennsylvama. WX]..\ I sponsored irs seventh annual ~Cool-Aid" 
Festival, showcasing six regional band talenrs in the PC BaUroom, with all proceeds 
direcrl} beneficing the New· York Fud1ghrers Fund. "l was simply elated wirh the selfless 
effort everyone put inco this evenr." said seruor arah Pran, \\"Xj :\1's Big Evenrs 
Coordi.naror . .. The rraged.ies struck so close ro home wirh so many people here, ir was 
the leasr we could do ro help with the long-rerm healing process." 
From "Cool-Aid~ m PC Ballroom ro a nny punk sho" in a local basemem. 
\X'XJM's sraffwas consrancly booking. sercing up and promoting lh-e, independent music. 
The greatest example of was the Alid-Arlancic College Radio Conference, kno'' n ro 
mosr as A fA CRoCk. 
Hundreds ofindependenc bands and record labels and abour 4,500 concen-goe:rs 
from all across the counr:I}' flocked ro Harrisonburg during the firsn,eekend in April. 
~1odded as a more grassroors. independent and idealistic alremarive ro rhe C~tj 
Festival in 1ew York City held every September, wiACRoCk was rwo da~ and [\VO nighrs 
of srudent-run independem music pandemonium. 
The srarioo opc:rated as an amazing cducarional setting for srudenrs interested in all 
aspecrs of the radio media. from technical produccion ro markeri.ng ro the recording 
indusrry. Though most of the srudenr volunteers planned ro pursue the music i.ndusuy 
afrer graduation. WXJ~lloved robe known as ha' ing a relaxed, hangout atmosphere 
regardless of personal educational imerests ... 1 jusr enjoyed dropping in the conference 
room on my way home ro sic down and say hello ro friends.~ said senior Jody Abborr. the 
co-progressive music direcror ... Especially the ocher managers. Together we all had a grear 
vision fOr this stacion. Wirn that group of people I could take comfon in the fimue of our 
sranon. ~o. uh. veah ... rock n' roll ~1cDooalds."' theE' 8 
• 
Front Row: Kevyn Adams M1ke 
liud2ina,Jody AbbotL Se<ond 
Row: Bridget Russeii.Jody 
Worthtngron Kenny Oose Katie 
Druedlng,Juslin Bridgewater, Jess 
Gladis. Third Row:TimBroor.:tns. 
Dan Jensen. Gina Brigante, Jake 
Adams. Sarah Prcm.BeckyBroon. 
Kat Burden. Fourth Row: Wilhs 
Weber. Bryan Gr<M!s.l..ogan 
l.eid1tmai\Chns Sted<roth, Jeremy 
Couison, Anna Nordgren Laura 
ChiCK. Jim Iliaci< bum. Back Row: 
Marlo. Capon Dan Baber Brent 
Emanuel, Janert Creasy. Man 
Denton,Admn Barojas.Josh Mussa 
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ire essly i   ra i  a  for so ething a lirde ore eclectic? N ed a 
tati  ty  t , ot redictability and endle s commercials? 
M S .~ t t . 2  hour-a-da  radio station, was the place 
t y  
ITi  t t    a t e lternative to die everyday conventions of 
W JM  its 11t  ear  eclectic, nonprofit radio 
di t i erse a e - inded ca pus 
t  i  nt S r . in llv a l musical genres 
ri    k  fro  heav  etal to blucgra s to re gae to 
di , W   ttle t i  t  ryone. ith about 200 active 
, t r   eekly, tw r disc jockey slots. 
I , s t   i t attacks on e  York City, 
Washi .  e s lvania. JM s onsored its seventh annual " ool id" 
 l l ts in the P  Ballroo , with a l proc eds 
tly id   irefighters . "1 was si ply elated with the selfle s 
t  t,  said ni r Sarah Pratt, W JMs Big Events 
t r  " t  str c  s  l se t  o e ith so any people here, it was 
t t l t  l -t heali  proce s.' 
-A " in allr t  a ti   s w in a local basement, 
W t  stand  (X)king. sett   an  ro oting live, independem music. 
   M - tlanti  lle e adio Conference, known to 
t M L
 indepen e t a r r  labels and about 4.500 concert-goers 
 untry l cked t  rri r  duri  the fir t w ekend in April. 
M el r t , i t a  idealistic alternative to the CMJ 
N   r  t r. M k as t o d ys and two nights 
f t nt ic i . 
 t t n e   e ati l se ting for students interested in a l 
t  i ,  t i l r ducti  to marketing to the recording 
t F  t t l t rs pla ned to pursue the music i stry 
t XJM love t  b n as vi g a relaxed, hangout atmosphere 
  int t . "I just enjoyed dropping in the conference 
t  it  a  say llo t  f ds." said senior Jody .A bott, the 
t  " ll  t  t  anagers. Together e a l had a great 
o t  th  e le I could take co f rt in the fut re of our 
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Senior Sarah Pratt, senior 
M1ke Hudzma and junior 
Chns Steckroth debate 
on one of the station's 
many talk shows. WXJM 
thrived on each other's 
un1que points of view. 
Photo by Melissa Bares 
Jumor Jen Lu and 
senior M1ke Hudzlna 
run the1rshow like pros. 
From announdng the 
weather to organizing 
shows,WXJM members 
worked together to 
keep the stat1on 
running well. Photo by 
Melissa Bares 
WXJM play a spirited 
game or kickball with 
their Anthony-Seeger 
roommate, the 
Bluestone. at Purcell Park. 
WXJM worked as a team 
even outs1de the station. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
by CharlotteDombrower 
The Tennis Club served as an ourlet for fun, 
sportSmanship and friendship. The primary purpose 
of the Tennis Club was co give swdents the 
opporruniry ro play tennis 
ar a competitive level 
wirhour the rigorous time 
commirmenr rhat often 
accompanied varsiry sportS. 
Additionally. members 
worked cowards "playing 
tennis and promoting social 
wellness," said senior arab 
Rainey, presidenr. By having 
weekJy practices and 
traveling to different schools 
for rournamenrs, the Tennis 
Club made new friends and 
got ro play a spore that they 
cherished. 
• 
The co-ed tennis club competed with various 
Virginia schools such as rhe University of Virginia, 
Virginia Tech, Virginia Commonwealth University 
and William and Mary where the women's ream 
won all their matches. By competing in roumamenrs. 
rhe athletes had the opporrurury to travel all over. 
Junior Ben Maruro, vice president srated, ''As a 
member of the club, I had an opporrunil)' ro travel 
co many different places where otherwise would 
nor have had che opporruniry co go co." The club 
had the chance to rravel co nationals in Texas for 
the first time in 2000, where they placed seventh 
tennis cub 
and were awarded rhe "Team Sporrsmanship 
Award." As a mt:mber of the Virgtnia League, the 
Tennis Club rraveled ro Richmond and parri<.ipated 
in a regional tournament in the hopes of 
becoming the league 
champion orVirginia. 
Members also traveled 
to Norrh Carolina co 
compete wirh schools 
such as the Uniwrsiry 
ofNorrh Carolina, 
Duke and Nonh 
Carolina Stare. 
The Tennis Club 
practiced three times a 
week at rhe Hillside 
• tennts courts to prepare 
for marches and 
competitions. Rainey 
expressed that practice 
"was a stress reliever that allowed you co have fun 
wirh your friends while playing a spore that you 
loved." 
Members of the Tennis Club found that the 
club allowed them co nor only play rennis, bur also 
establish new friendships and have fun. l11e laid-
back atmosphere was a benefit ro the dub sport. 
"l wanted roger involved with something less 
srricr rhan varsiry spons, bur still have a high 
quality of p.lay. My favorite parr was all rhe 
friends that I mer," said march coordinator, 
senior Christina Rainey. theEND 
Front Row: Carolina Torres,HaroldT.Moonraker,Ken 
Bandy, Chris Pascale, Christina Rainey, Sarah Rainey, 
Kat1e Lewis, Nicole Chung, Laura Chaffe, Samantha 
Scott, Kelly Johnson. Second Row: Rachel Sliger, 
Brian Shukie, Evon Schwartz. Jenn Bowen, Khalil 
Garriott, Lauren Crank. Joshua Krause, Gabby Cretz, 
Michelle Chung, Paige Slepsky, Mary Toverovskaya. 
BackRow: MatthewKim,CarneronJones,WiiiCowt1ng. 
Semere Stephanos, Shan nan Gormley, Katie 
Mcloughlin, Adam Beasley, Ben Maturo, Danny 
Pierson, Michael B. Sterlacci. 
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Senior Chrissy Rainey practices her overhead during a fall 
practice on the Hillside tennis courts. Members of the 
Tennis Club had the opportunity to play tennis at a 
competitive level while making friends and also having 
fun. Photo by Jessica Hanebury 
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women of color 
Front Row: Ketia Stokes. Ashla C. Hill, 
Angela Watk1ns,Fa1th Graham, Jennifer 
JSohhnson, CNat
1
asha Bllrke.Second Row: {:::') 
arone o eman, TraCie Evans, 
Wilsonya Franklin, Sarah Marsh. Back 
Row: Katnna Jones, Sonya Cnttenden, 
Janelle Tracy, Asha Atkmson, VICtoria 
Jessie, Charmaine Wingfield. 
/ 
Women of Color supported female students of color and provided programs to educate 
the unjversity about their concerns. The group hosted Women of Color Week in March 
and a Breast Cancer Awareness program in October. 
women's vo Ieyba 
Front Row: LeeanneTalbon. Amanda 
Ramsey, Courtney Parmelee, lindsey 
Augustine, K1m Bousman,Tab1tha Jones, 
Alison Schuettler.Second Row: 
Maureen Ge1s, Stepha me Wester. 
Katherine Bundy. Sarah G1gantino, 
Denise Machonis, Erin Nixon, Hannah 
Russel, Lauren Maestranzl. Back Row: 
Erin Frahm, Cassandra Hanson, Lindsey 
Streeper, Katy Zibell, Brooke Ashcraft, 
Jillian Hack, Kathryn Wright. 
Women's Club Volleyball provided players a chance to compete and travel to many 
other colleges and cities. The dub also sponsored several car washes, went cam ping, 
held a semiformal and volunteered with Special Olympics. 
women's water polo 
r-----~------------------~---------=--------~ Front Row: Dana Jenmngs, Beth 
Ham1lton, Enn Burlovich, Joanne 
Kumn,Emmy Hewitt. Second Row: 
Olivia 1ing.Megan Ray, Allee Keaney. 
Cathy Ge1s,Bonnie Saxon, Anna Lyn 
Hoopengardner, Kerry Williams, 
Esther Gertin. Back Row: Ashley 
W111lams, Amanda Ghaffari, Meghan 
Mc;Ateer,Jen Tessino, Undsay Haus, 
Susie Welsh, Jen Morelli. 
The Women's Water Polo Club was established to provide an opportunity to enjoy the 
sport while striving towards the highest possible standards in competition. The dub 
participated io a competitive league. 
Zeta Beta Tau brothers 
pause for a p1cture at 
their spring formal in 
Baltimore. The event was 
just one of the many 
that promoted the 
br0therhood's 1deals 0f 
intellectual awareness, 
s0cial resp0nsibility. 
integrity and brotherly 
l0ve. Plloro courtesy of 
Zero Bera Tau 
Along Lakeside, Zeta 
Beta Tau Br0thers stand 
with painted b0dies 
ready for (he 
Homecoming fo0tball 
game. Prior to the game, 
ZBT hosted an alumni 
picnic where numerous 
alumni and their guests 
were 1nvited. Phot0 by 
Roelle/ O'Donnell 
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by J1 ~" Hanebury 
z~ra Bera rau beg.ln ,1[ the Unl\er\in In 
t 998 with rwdve men '' hu e~r.1bil,hed the Bct.l 
Tau colom•. These 111di' 1dual' \\l're wmrnmed 
ro rhe ZBT n.uional values of cqu.tllt) ol 
brotherhood and an as,\urancc of re,peu for :UI. 
nor just within the 
fracerniry. The Suprem~ 
Council ofZBT gave them 
their charter within J vear 
• 
as rhe Zeta Omega chapter 
was born. The ZBT credo 
principles wer~ an i m ricate 
part of the brother~ value 
system that encour.tged the 
improvt>ment of the 
universirv's Gret.'k life 
sysrem. These principlel-
included intellectual 
awareness, social respon~ibiliry, integrity and 
brotherly love. 
ZBT traces ir~ fracerniry roots back ro 
I 898 when ir was impir~d by a Columbia 
Universiry professor and leader in Amcric::~n 
Zionist movement, Richard J. H. Gou:hcil. 
He formed a youth group comprised of srudcnrs 
from around New York Ciry that l.ucr became 
the foundation tor ZBT. a fraternity originally 
founded for Jewish men who were denied ::tcccss 
imo orher Greek associatiOn!>. The organization 
Iacer became non- ~ctarian 111 rhc mid- 1950~ 
co allow all men &om any rdigiou~ backgrounds 
I ~~~~~ 
' f II q 
.. 
h ~ n 
' . '· • 
• 
zeta beta to u 
ro have the opportunity to join. The~ fimha 
~howed rheir commitment to high ,,,luc' of 
rh~1r members d fe" decadc:-.l.uer h\· dimin.uing 
. ' 
the pledgmg proces~ in ortk·r to srop .my li u m 
of hazing. 
The primary miS!>IOn of the fr.Hcrnlt\ \\,ls 
co promon: tht bc~t 
frarernin expenciKl 
possible for rheu mcmlx·r... 
Brotherhood cdutation 
and :.ct ivi ric~ wc:rc 'cry 
impon:.m ;J.,pcw. ot their 
oper.mons. Playing 
p.umball. tmr:unurnl ~pom 
and holding wcckh• en:n~ 
kepr the1r fricnd,hlp' 
strong. ZBT :.(,o .tc!tvd~ 
panicipared in commulllt\' 
service events ~uch a.\ rhc 
Rdav for Life and orher various ch:mries were 
' 
ways rhe chapter gave back ro rhc: communi£\ . 
For philanthropy, ZBT concemrJted on 
.mri-hare campaigns. 
ln the faiL they held a brother .1 ucuon 
where brother's wert: auctioned off to the highest 
bidder ro do things such as clean the winner'!> 
house or rake them our to dinner or the movie!>. 
Parr of rhe monev thar was raised in the auction 
' 
wenr ro support their philanthropY. "\VIe fclr 
it was important to do omerhing about tht. 
problems of hate before they gor om of conrrol." 
sajd sophomore i\ Iarche'' Cox. ther ~L 
Front Row: Mark Huse. Brian Echols, Steven Stankourch, Dan1el Hummell, 
Bob Kelley. Second Row: Sam Barnard, Josh Mog1lefsky, Erik Kemp, Sean 
Sommers. Adam Brown Back Row: Charlie Tysse, RICh Barron. Jason Keener, 
Matthew Keener • 
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Since their founding in 1998, Zeta Beta Tau has 
been front and center at the Homecoming football 
game.The elaborately painted brothers and their 
high level of energy truly showed their school 
spirit. Photo by Forest Pavel 
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zeta tau alpha 
by "''"it 1 Taylor 
The st~ters of /cr.t fau Alpha aimed ro fuJfill rheir primm' purpose of promoting 
~i!>terhood. ~..reaung bsting friendships and esrabl.ishing a high Manding in rhe community 
through each of thetr acrtvmes and events rhis year. In 1992. ZTA adopH!d fhe usan 
G. 1\..omen Brea\t Cancer Foundation as the sororiry national philamhropy. The 
l>i,tcrs continued rhe1r ~upport ofbreasr cancer a\va.ren~ and r~carch by hoMing 
numerous event~ rhat gor ~rudents aod me su rrounding community involved. 
Ocrober being Brcas1 Cancer Awareness month. ZTA ~ponsorcd several speakers 
and events, including a spetx:h by Diru1e Keith jones. a three-time cancer survivor. rhe 
sororiry also hosted a benefit concert and a New and lmprov'd performance ro raise 
money for the Komen Foundation. ZTA sponsored Pink Day on OcLOber 10. where 
students could add a link to the Chain ofLife for 25 cents. The Chain of life was 
displayed at ~urvivor Night. an evc::nr open ro srudenrs and rhe Harrisonburg communi()' 
to ~hare srories of how breast cancer had rouched their lives. ZTA also supporrcd speaker 
Andrew Morm. v. ho ~hared stories of his wife's barde with breasr cancer m J program 
named "Couming Dove~." which was held at Grafton- [Qvall Theatre. 
J\ I any of the breasr cancer awareness events were coordinated '' ich anorhl'r campus 
organ11.arion, such JS the Health Cenrer or rhe Universny Program Board. Se\'eral were 
also gt>ncral cducuion pa!>.'ipon ("\"efl[S. ZTA Historian Katie Coleman •;;ud. "All or our 1.'\'t!Ots 
were really effectiw. Pt>ople were still commenting on how BCA week couched rhcm." 
ZTA Wa!> al~o involved with rhe SK Walk/Run, held ro rJJse money for rhc Komcn 
Foundation. tudcncs and H:misonburg residenrs alike joined in chc '>K Walk/Run. 
tmircd in Lhcir cause. " It rt:a.llv united the sorocirv with the com muniry." Coleman said of 
. . ' 
rhc race. Z fA raised over $10,000 for breasr cancer research tht~ war alone. theEND 
• 
Front Row: Katie Coleman, Em1ly Jacobs, Ashley Moxley, Courtney Sullivan 
Second Row: Megan Fardrei, Ashley Clarke. Amy Wolhe1ser, Mehssa Chewning. 
Samantha Miller, Amy Harper, Alison Rukerstem, Cla1re Matthews. Carey 
O'Connor. Jessica Lance. Kristm lalenby,Amandah E.l<oerth, KriSly Pappalardo. 
Thi rd Row: Desiree Joy,Chrisune Dav1s, Shelly Cullers, Jamie R1ley.Jen Byrne, 
M1chele Hargrave, Kathenne Snyder, He1di Hartman, Theresa Pery, Sheaulee 
Ng, Kate George, Kimilee Langham, Katie Campbell . Fourth Row: Anne 
Hall, Jennifer Day, Emily Orrell, Caroline Z1to, Morgan Mlrab1le, Sara Houser. 
Stacey Armstrong. Emily Seen, Corey Nelson, Lauren Kinelskl. Amy Hammaker, 
Meg Durham, liZ Fren.Jessica Peed, Lindsay Wh11aker, Stefan1e Doyle. Back 
Row: Kaue Fox. Kelley Moyers, Lara Motsek. Em1ly Green, Kerrl Dougherry, 
Ku Collins, Laura McCann, Carrie Tagye. Jen Laurence, Melissa Herrmann, 
Knsun Rush mg. Taryn FuJka,JesSica Hanson, Mary Beth Keery. L1ndsey N1enaber. 
Lydia Wagner, Larissa Harkonen, Knsun Thomas, Mary-Beth Manns, Megan 
McCarthy 
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Zeta Tau Alpha collecrs 
money on the 
Commons to support 
breast cancer research 
Betr1gtherph1lanthropy. 
the SISters were 
ded1cated to mak1ng a 
senous contnbuuon to 
the cause. Pharo 
Foresr Pavel 
Zeta Tau Alpha shows 
what they are made of 
at Greek Sing The 
competition among 
the Greek organ!Zaoons 
challenged each group 
to use the~r talent and 
creativity Photo by 
Meltsso Bates 
by LaurqCreecy 
The Ulrimare Fnsbee ream \\,ll> a nc\\h 
formed sports club ream. They enJoyed plaring 
one of the fastest growmg sports m the ''orld. 
Afrer graduating several 
players, the Uhimare 
Frisbee men's and 
women's reams, known 
as the Flying Hellfish and 
the Birch Monkeys. spent 
much of Lhe vear 
• 
rebuilding. 
Both reams 
parcicipared in the 
Chesapeake Fall College 
Championship league, 
which gave them a chance ro play other college 
reams from 1\laryland, Pennsvlvania, Delaware 
• • 
and New Jersey. as well as other Virginia 
schools. "FaJII~oue was a grear w:ty to learn 
abour the game of ultimate. It was fun and 
gave me the chance ro travel to other colleges." 
-----
u timote fri sbee 
said fre hman Kairl1n \1mmerh. ophomon: 
,\leghan Hyland also added, " fmbt!e wa\ thl' 
only spon you played hard m and s,tng a chel'r 
ro rhe other ream ar the end ... It \\3S all .tbout 
., 
splfl 1. 
Homecom1ng wa\ 
anorht!r big weekend for 
the Hellflsh and Bitch 
Monkeys. The llrst 
university Ulrimare 
alumni game was held ac 
Purcel l Park as an 
opporruniry for former 
players ro kt.'ep in touch 
wirh rhe porl. "The game 
of Ultimate kept me in 
shape. made me feel involved in the 
communi()'· was a great opporrunit)• ro meet lots 
of new friends and made me feel happy." sa1d 
senior Brian Cleary. The team hoped to 
become a dominant force in rhe popular sport 
in rhe fururc . theEND 
Like any sport. Ultimate players know that pract1ce 
makes perfect. Dnlls and scnmmages helped perfect 
the team's sk1lls before tournamenrs. Photo courtesy 
of Lauro Cleecy 
Competing 1n a tournament, JUniOr L1ly l!et ~ "''h 
attempts to pass ro a team member downfield 
Pharo courresy of Laura Creecy 
Front Row: Meghan Hyland. Julie Gennaro 
Adriana Jouvan1s, Allison Barber. Allie BlaiCh. Lily 
Beckwith, Matthew G. Eddy, Davin Sharp. Second 
Row: K1m Fitzgerald, J1n1u Carlson, Allison Davrs. 
Jacqueline Hendry. Wlll1am Brown, Steven Clark. 
Johanna Shappard. Laura Creecy Back Row: 
Patnck Raben hold, Alfie Watterson, John catanvs. 
Peter Anderson. Kevm Reed. Dan Curram. Bnan 
Whited, Steve R1co 
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Club members recruit new members at student 
organization night. The club's unique t-shirts and 
frisbees inliced new members. Photo by Forest Pavel 
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Nearing the end of a fair-weathered fall 
day, a light hearted spirit catches the 
football during a pick-up game on the 
Quad. Students often take advantage of 
the open campus landscape to enjoy 
breaks between their academic 
commitments. Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Amidst the evening sun on the Lakeside 
Pat1o, studious business majors capture the 
last moments of daylight. Residents of the 
adjacent Residence Halls frequently 
congregate at the popular locale to engage 
in soc1al activities such as din1ng and outdoor 
athletics. Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Draping the evenmg sky, a colorful 
Shenandoah Valley sky stgnals the slow 
approach of night. The wall of windows 
lining the Festival allows diners a clear view 
of campus and the Blue Rtdge Mountains. 
Photo by Kirstm Re1d 
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Sketch1ng the posmon of lhe sun setting 
beiO\', the mounta.ns. arusnc ooservers 
attempt to capture the astronomiCal event 
Elevated above the rest of campus. !SAT 
provides a panoramiC display of the honzon. 
Photo br Melissa Bates 
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Front Row: Jenny Brockwell. Don Jacob. Chns Bnnon Kern Shannon Second Row: Charlene Dombrower. Jennifer Hawkms. All1son 
Moracco Jessoca TaylOr Third Row: Jennoftor Citrter. Andrea FIC!ne~ry 1"-<stoto TIChauer F1ona Wass Fourth Row: Elizabeth Parsons. Sally Duff. 
lauren Chang Klrstm Retd. Rachel ODonnel Back Row: Fores• Pcs•el John Aluce Mehssa Bates. JesSica Hanebury. Not Pictured: Meg han 
Callalldn,l.auren Cowley Bethan) Gollan, C.ot'\0 nde •catt: Alhson Mall Teuencto Now! on, Chnsuna Ricchoun. Kern Sample. Becca Worthington, 
SetnYalch 
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Uahaa L l , y l a  Gna I lli e li ll nence fm h ti d krchi ti m  m i  
B h Va  
all1sonmiracco 
edtlor-in-chtef 
Allison, her cousin Krise a, her brocher Eddre & her 
Grandmother 
Allison, her mocher. her cousm Krisco & Cline 
Kenny, Allison & Mike 
Koren,Jody, Allison & Erin 
Allisoo&het Nano Glen & Allison 
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uur rncndslup \C.dl&:J Vnu OHI'f JC'JII\' be" ~Htd hl~:nt.l tot Ill' I( r.nll >J'~' (U 
yuu .o.het ''"'puked 111 mvcu (I ruld )"U I """t.l nC\'t:t lo:l wu II>\' tlut .J<Mn'l 
M.uuc: lll..li\'t' UC'\cr mn w:trncunc wha' couW h n..: t:aughr mr stU:h \otUC',J 'rilf' 
f In\\ Cp ruke lu:M ;J: nudc.;at rc.J(It)f \\UtJ...., Jnd ttfJ'\\ )'tlU .:uc umtcr nu nbh~tKH\ 
In li~ <;,nr.\0.1 h.o.>cd on the fJct 1lu1 I "~'"In be ompregn•t<cl I Ill Ill' I tuna 
b, lll•nl.. 18~ \'\1\110 "'"' "'uuld he"'""" dm·rnj;.l<,ur hnu11" II pn> lor> 
Rrmo lAic l>.>o !Jug IJt...l '""'I ~), JW.,.n....., :u>J Rl) ~~~~~ lrurn th< liN 
d.W Ul fn:shm.m \C.U UUUJ dit' 1.1\t .J.av Uf OO.:IUllf \'~1 \'I)U wtll .af\\01)'\ h.a\'t' ;I. spn;ul 
plocc on my hurr 1\a;;ou..c <1l 'K-.tch •n,l •nollrt • >~><I ·m·, '" \horu my hie woll 
11C1 cr be d•c ~me ~nd L v.r11 Jtu~ yuu' 
•\rodrr:l< lhr:n: l\ 110 <>I>C OUI dl<IC l.fWIC lo~ \'011 \);c hm: b<CTt thn~ <> tnllcll 
h~etht:-r ;anJ J .lm ·u~ there waH be n~re to com~ 1 could ..1!\\J.\ .. u.tunr un \"'U 1n 
Jrwc f"\\"tJ huun nn the fa~t dJ) u( 'chrkJI to \4."e J 'h'-'1\.\'1 
Roch lluvc nne lud • tcJdor:r Ul«t orcJ.., mu<h ~bout lu mulem• u \Tin 
dtJ. l Ill\\ ""m l gnmg tu '"'"''''C' '' nhuul bern(! ..able en nnp b, }'Pur ulrru \' h1nc .a 
Iurie ~nJ h.o.•·e )"'U "" m)•lu'm'"'ork lor m<t 
(.len ,Uid M.rr,h•ll l•kol I ,lctiC>><: •nd ~ l.o ,j,.l I he~.,. nn ""' gu\"o lokc ''"" 
C\\O Ill then ,,·nrtd The fint un•c I met ~'•u "':U. Jt our .firM ~c.adlmc: whe:Jc l .ten 
!>"'' ltL\ htgltloghccr frc<.kla btc.W<' he didm rgluc: rha• P"""'l' '"" 111 doc ,{> alfia: 
1> nno dw: br:>o ode. TIICit \\C prugtc'<\1 ICJ 'harpll· lr.,;klo un I olen Jnd thcr >lurpoe 
or• wong. on rnv l•cc •no h~n,l •nd ••m•. llun~ \'OU "' mu<h lur ulung no< 
'"""bo•rdinl!- •nd then'"' ·ll•bc 41'V)' ""'"' Jl your rt.ce rnto the wee hnun 
of du: <nurntn!; ll.U\", 11 "too Ute fur thu •I""' I!;"' uurqU«! \X~ru '""" 
• muh>wk •nd whv wJnt< r>m h''' ru' M•nh•ll Vl<lbtol 1\.u<!l I hap< oh"' rhur: 
Jtr m..an\' mure U'l.tJY tuna U't come I lvvc \'nu ltach .2nd \'tlu knm" th.u he-c.-au-< 
\\hJt othc.r bt.:IO·'\·q;cr.trliUI wnuld niJkc w..rJmhln.l ~., .uuJ h.1~.:un for \'flU;. 
t.,lcn \'Ou wdl p.l\' up 011 "'~ rnp to H.t\\ Ul .md \\C wdl muvc rn ~l .. nland 
l...ut but nt11 1.,.., l w•m co O<tcnd • '"'" •pn••lthJnJ.. '"'" lo> m1• \\tondr:rlul 
.o.ud lowong l>mol' Momrm· ll•JJ, bJJrc c.r~m' ~J~~o~, ilntnt} m<l llnbhe. 
o~l_!trl (;ttuld t1u1 .a.'\k fen ..1 bc1tc:r t.mul\' You h-"-c KUtdc:d me .1nd clullcn~al Mlt' 
.uu.l I .un the \.\:Unlal1 I ..am tod.l\ ha..nuc ol \"-'U You let me nuke tn) nun;~kf:' 
~nd wen: .tlw.a}~ chctc when J ncrded ~ tmtnnc: co uy ht ur wht'J1 1 nrct.fcJ "''-'' •~e 
ll1t! lt:ttc-f'\ ( gur C'\'Cf\ week were tml an.a.JUaf hunu,.• J lo\'e \'UU rnnn: th..u ruu 
\\'uuJd C'\(:t J...J1Cf\\ 
\\dl 1h1s )'C,u l"" n"'' 41tlic.ulh· o .. ·cr t "''ll"'l\,~\ rre.l<~~urc rh~: trma I h.J\'(' 
'I"'"' with"'"""""",. JML .n><lthoc luuo )ell'\ h•'" 1'<'.411~ bc<nth< bc.t :\JII) 
KJdld lcn .utd acryunt- d.M"": ( ,uoJ lutk nar \'Gll I ~ \'IIII .• U't: g' 'lttg. to h.l\'C"' 
hJ...,t lopccullv ho~•·mg ~~~ uu;,.., nat tn the cnonwon·/ o~nJ niJkc ~ great l""'k 
l.Jso & Allison Chris & Allison 
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I've go« t o wti ls to dcwril»c ji i r pu>t war of mv life was li e 11II keep ir 
Jean, because my mom will robably read ilm i HOI Y«"R-M"!*1 Who could eyn 
i agi e llial I Vcs m coul  have led a trail ol 31 (0 pnKiucc *u li n air /ini; 
j-carbtiu r 1 ^cn. lv di c clict  ir ai firsi but no one could tell, hulr Yea. I 
am a oo ur*
anyWHy.. .it is now nmc l r my '  ETHC >RA ( k I«/. 1 got u m the 
book!!I «»l than vouk... 
First a  txemou. m  e itori l Uurd Sa lv- o Uka O£ Jen-No umbilu 
a d Dirty-"1 it out y«»u othi  would ave ee  aocomplbhctl F-aih one oi 
you a  a i jin u  that yn  II far a  I II be able to say. I uught them 
everythi g t e)- w' Never forget to d-o t in t e tlar u rn. Moshi I is Modu 1, 
tki treet & doubl  tti  a d grenades. Aca o A New York and lhat 
I wa t t  ave 10.000 of ypur b hio You u>v nevxr rhonghr drai you would like 
usic so Ji, lr Vou ude  s ct want my se ior vat to end I will 
miss you and I will love you I'otcvcr- 
Now. hit t  teal lifiblood oi f c luot nc. die ull 1 oni think I have ever 
bee hi impresse  th suc  a ivene (four bnyv t is year!) group of peo le 01 
t o t ai yo woul e e er so svcll to m occsudi in awesome book- 
Xrii «»u you re ^. l ave jmt ee  472 lan  a es ( aybe tlut wiruld have 
ee nci  I 
A th  vo as  go to i er ami i a lto . .Aiincc, lot putting Michael 
rda  asi e »o that I  as   t  vtupidcM qiuMious and sent about everything 
arlt  l r hanging arou  r o >rar and gracing us irh luv presence every once 
and awhile and hu hu marvelous phurographv skills. 
Jeny; What would we have do  ithout you? I ucs u was okay that we shared 
you ssit Mil. t you  always t r   share stories ith and who else ould 
ave a  as c  i New r )r ans-- Vou a t another ha  grenade? 
aylo I' hhs m  e ecu iy rian i t and (ilc n ussell liecause you a c 
the last line of defense between our enry ideas lor die Iwiok and the qu.Kide world 
Hu k you o  al ays ein  to eal wit  out crises- 
Run and everyone ai ( undid Color You guvs do an ania/mg job and I don't 
du  di l anybnc m l  luvc mad  u i rs i  die Kallr om, oing davsponraits. 
to i i i sn
y 1822 i i ls bu ): Kare - you oba y shouldnt eat di  sea onkeys! 
|ody I can ak you any ay. y  j s  wait Kxm - vcgcianans most out 
e t aters i o  jpanmcnt. a most Srcvc-o  you i hi w-ani to Je n 
yo  athroom Ksx  ( o  1 robahly o ly saw >o  guvs for t o hoim a l first 
semester stm neve i ss a e  rld or oad ules cpivxlc 
Feani l e (|cn  ) a Ke ); No o  will ever un ersta  hat the four of 
us wenr r o i 2%. vl 1 an  -WI o. do you acrualh t ink Deb ca ght us 
alivthm ' O  eekly tri s to t e Festiv l will l»c issed our team hates sou. 
VXOCJM ike. |o >. S at ksho Kenny. Mark. F , 0 cut o Spoils gus^ a d 
cscnt»nc else. You gui-s roc  an  I don't t in  I base ever mci a group of gusv that 
are more dedicate  to t ir »ofs\ and t  dcrwiilauling pom on o t new Ct4 land Jody. 
we ill rcalire t at o r compuicr is issi g if ynu steal H). 1 will delim elv miss 
leavi  m rtvc vxna all everywhere ecause I ad a par ing pass ru I lot a d having 
yn two steps o isi e my door a  jII ti es You g vs kept mc away from die evils 
ofQlpl fi)\mc a t  o i  li  darkroo 1 
I . I Mill can'i o er the organiz tion has co e since its meager 
e i i gs in my suit fresh a  star. I ouldiit base given t ree years of my life 
 yon g ys if  did r li ic  to it. Mo yo  are the best hide fes-t ■ • ai. 
VV^II klv« ,.ll. n 1» f Ui .If «\« 11 Ate • li hcaurv re o kr tha  ) ever. WMl fock! Rcdn 
' i 
s lm sn ee  ew York in c! 
My st friends from ome Wendy, laso . Adam. I auren and Sict - o OOC 
call eve? ndersi nd oing u> a "W school nless ynu liflvc lived ihrn gli u. Y'Hl 
are not I mls wit vi wurn; m ic u ti e iIk same people, >nu ate Irictub with 
s mcooe cv iisc you disli e he umc eople We I l.«sc ynu so mu Ji md «uc 
you my life Your family will always be nn second hoiiu* ,iimI whoelw wndd think 
thai going to he nul  every day for t ee eeks was a real goal No one ■-It*- will 
cvri o cdatc ate a* uc as ynu 
lau: My jsmpcr scoopei and lose spongt It sucks that vs>u go to school now 
in tlve io/ nilra - Km we will always ave I . Bluwtone bcuusc that o when 
o frie hi started Yo  must really h  a good friend lor me to sti l speak to 
n  alter you puke  m y ar (I tol  vou I would never let ynu lise tlut dow !) 
artic I have neve  et someo e svho Could lusts u ht iik- such varied erap 
I low to p , how a cle r eactor ss uks a d Imiw sou ate under no obligamui 
to ike Sa raiu base di act Out I want w be i regnated I 0 t 10^3 times 
by Bli k 2. Who else wo l   worth riving lo r t \nUf\ 3t I I pm 
Biniu, Ode. Doi Do  uka DiVu l -J, Rossmose and my Scamta. fnjm the litsi 
ay of rev an year until the las  rl  o  senior year you i l lways hasx a special 
a e i v eart. Beca se of wtat  and Miilf pis and 40V in Shuttfr my life wi l 
neve ie sa e a 1 will niivs o ! 
Ai' rew- '1 he : is no one our rlicic ijuinr like >uu We have been duough much 
togethe  and I a sure  ill l»c more (OCo e I awild always cnunt on VDu to 
d ive two our-, o lirsr ay of school  se  .. show! 
i I ha e oct ha a eacher du a d av uch about his si dencs as you 
o Flow a  I oin  to survive Witho t ei g a l  to stop Ivy youi office, whine a 
littl  a d luvi you do y ho e-work f r e? 
< i ai an ars a l (aio Glencne a  Marsha : I h re arc no two guyv like sxm 
two in ir worl rst tiro  et yo  w^> at our inu de line wlicrc < ilen 
got his i lili lit r freckles ecause b  i n't realize that pawing out in die yb office 
n or the est id a Ihen we swd iu sharpie frec es on (. n and thai siurpsr 
d a in s m  a e a d and a ar s. D k you so uch lor taking me 
snowboarding a  t en fbt all lire crazy nmcs at >s»ur place into the wee ho rs 
f the inor mg (Guv*, n a lou btc for t is.,..puw .I got antiqued! Who Wants 
a o a  a  o ants a  ums: arsha l vio a ed Kate!) I hope t ai thczc 
arc a y o crazy imes to nic I love you both a  you know that Is c usc 
w a e lacto-vcgeta ian o  ma e sc a bled eggs .md baco  for you1 
G e - yo il ay on mv tri  t  awaii and we i l o e to Maryland 
last t ut least. I ant t  exte  a very special thank you to y wonderful 
an vi a ily my, Daddy Eddie G ains. Nana. Destiny and I lobbcf 
- a gir co  not as lor a e ter lamily ou hast gui e  c a d cha le ged mc 
and 1 am wom ii a ay because f you ou lei e make iii> mistake^ 
a re always t ere  I ee  so eone t  cry to or hen I needed advice 
I Ik k- tcrs I ot every r  jtut  added bo s* I love ymi more- tlun sun 
Woul cvci know 
VIel . t i  year is ow ofli llv ve I wil  a ways treasu e the ti es I have 
spent ith everyone at l. and these four y ear, ave really bee  the bcx Sally. 
Rjcli . Jai an  everyone cl.\c f >ood l c cu \sm I know yuu are g»«mg to haw a 
blast (espe ially avin  an office ext to  cremat ry) a d nukr a great book 
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hawkins 
creat1ve d1rector 
ru much .., llu•Y miiOfUIN rh" momcnr I Jhin 1 apn"t 
nr...di to be • bu ....J lh:>1 the 1nrlxoak mJ ~ = o-u n.e..: 
rmh 1u,.., been w•mc ol the ~r«>«>l}"l:<U'I ot m)· hte' 
\ld~ •• orne-. ,=h,,il; mconr :!0 IDI1l< IJcJtm once • month 
bcsng held C>f'll\" on I om ~ il<•>m 11-, mmmg event> wuh 
tnnxh .utd at omo. ~ ltUI"f >m»; rhc tnmd..Jup. llu'" n.-lc: 
~ ~ ll<1 ...n .nd me knol•* llulc g;uool oun.a;~ .. 
•n Dept~\""' lllr tullmm'E pcork "'"" rrudc sm nme ill thl\ 
WU\UIU\ \U\ ~ b:fl <ll th<m bold, • >p<=l pba- Ul "'l han. 
Io mv t<llow LLrorul Ha.ml rncmbcn. rhmk• for >Uppom~ 
me durim: ""*om rTJOnUft!: boun '\\ix:n l.t!Jno;{ ....... , IJl<Ul< 
- . 
.....! ocan<d co b.bbk phn>a dut nude ..t..olutch no xruc )ou 
~rlurr the ben .. "" IDC\tt Utupnal ""'' I "ould Lcc:um< ""clooc 
w•th ..-ou ill jm-:-.G "~"""!liD mm.:\l\1 Sut. ~lwnb:llr:>.. Dun~ r: 
.nd ~~ -Ho '"t" much' ll1 the "•'• )'Oil ,.U •mdllilce cal pee! 
To Amscc 1-:n.•t<n, l ... u!lon l'hnuuu. .nd lc:M!. lh.!.nk>tor 
ICOdung m: "' nwd. ;ond "" bc:lnj; !herr "hen the ..1 baud nccdal 
your'''~m 
Tn ~ daagncn. dwtl\11U tor me long houn md Jo!Jc>QOTI 
'"" p111 snru the boo'k. •mhout "'" 11 1\t>uld bc hbnlo. f'-1.."0. I 
app!<Uirc )-our p.mcru:c w11h me md Ill\ \C'<Jlllng}• romom 
dun£in!; of rhc !'·udd1t10. I ;un prowl n! )UW :x.oomplsshmcn1> 
~nd hope rlur mu = h>O 
!u rhc~.W ~ awld!.., an !lluatonc '\\1thour \'DU. I hope 
\1>U 21llud.., mw:h tun .1.1 I dsd dopuc the s=ns"· and lone 
houn. )au dxl an <111\UUlf: .,!> md ""'" • bc::wutisl ,l:>.lbool"' 
'hnw lur vuur h.ud Y.orl. 
e ·zabethparsons 
copy d1rector 
l&rmall 
Lz.H~ 
AngeLQue. 
lent~) d 0 the 
84 lfOOft: •or 
LHJht 
bt rt l'ltl d y 
~tcppmg tniO a dattn.uot ~:-.lnrMU. she h<guuun~ CilltJl 
...!I'CfltUrr .1.> cop• cdstor tO< tlciUuoh nc W2l. ncoib, to ""l 
~;azt:hc..mcon"' .,....,.C<tTII)vr:: llrhoconunotuii.M..d.. 
'--"""""' ..-nn tm f"J»C .ukl• dc:J.c..tcd IUli I <XJul.in1 !we uwcd 
bctu:t =-.ell \); sth..ut I !!her ...SO. ou \\Uh the smpruam thMW 
t .W tn(N; '"'" hdf~ ""' .~,..g rhe "") and cr..:oun:,'OJ me wh<n 
I """to! quu . .ud hdf'n.l rnc Lttp "lui ,...,Jdi of m,• >.tnsl\ 
hnJ .uld 1 oo:r.""' I ~oum 10 shanl. tm !?'I>.· 111) Blucsmnc:n. 
the luut ~ros pooplc l< ""rio.'"'" tn rbe .. vrid }c:n-no. \ ~ 
lJ...a. yv~ .......... wh.s l,.ouJJ rzthcr c.ill ~,u ~-H u..! 
II trr J \ou 1.!1'" lu,.... <rude rm-!ocrll<l: =r r.xi .uJd "'""'of 
~ bar ttiCit>Ql1CO ol m <O!Iq;e c.ma Jl,.ni,, :· lOt! ~rl I r 
Usc r=ulonmuon mtu rod •an.. md \\ccza po:n ~Uut» 
.IJid the ~-.r lunp; •lc>disn< dd:nuwnC\> .u>cl the snauducuon 
Tom) roomm.ua, '>dune~. Hols Asmo. N.um •nd 01: 
dunl: )l>U tor undci'!Ut>thnt: "hen I couldnr!.., there I• t tlunp 
bcutn<.l ,..,., lod.cd '" the ott icc md lor lcmng ""'<Jeep .ncr 
dadlmc .U.no;htcn. !>h late lu. bccn bi.,......J hi c:och ot \VU 
11unl. tor l..,sng torn"'" !ncnd.' 
I rhc II {,(J £) he;,... tlunl.> tot o~ll me good uma ~nJ rhe 
'pnn:.; a.,. .... lfiJ"-
Iu nt)' l•mJI).rlunl. )"U lot the 'UJ>pon ""'J'«' •mllu•c 
slus l"" h.~ "'"•'' <h<>"n m<. I "ouJJ nor !.., the P"''"" rh•• 
l•m \\llhnul \'OU !>1om ;ond o..J, ll a bcu~>l< ot)-our lun.l 
"""" •nJ '-l!nltca dt.u l lu~e bca> bl<:>:>al '"th 1hc cxpcnena: 
.,, «.Jiq,T Andt<>~ know dur I= •!won ben:: lor \'OU 1101 onh 
of tim.Uu It> !he m.u orJ.:ring m INn vtrn..&ll\ acrv rcH.lUUlll 
sn the &rt; "'sth q~ tit: mt.un<.u quare btunl :-.:.., 
[ )tb bead......! lnnd ~mel rhc .ittcb Ill dtc .J..ul..r,.~m 
11unl.! tc A!IO< Alph. Plu 10\T .mJ IO.OSJO luhso jcn lot ..U 
the d>nanj; \tiU ruuJd C\U :&lk !.Dr :nJ haf.x:nt dum IU ~~ > dn'OC>, 
~lh lor hdpsns = '" bn:a 1be copscr apm!.l and tor lrnsng 
u>•U '"F n ~""- ~:dn tot .hnclfl!:on rop ot h.an <1nd much 
•mu.\Cmcnl •• ;utpon chcd-sn>. lhanl '"" ,.() lOt rhc o.rnn.n1 
t.~n<l slut lcpt .n ..U !;<""!!and m.dc s» ~llw"'-'c Herr> sn 
d~e sncmlshlc I••"' "~ hl•e <Jl:,ju.l ;ond the """"L:rtultncndllup> 
.,.,,. h.- ot.&bh,h..l !love"'"!;;)~}"). \l<nlu rno•lu' 
lo rhc wn l,."uJd Isle to tlunl \'UU ror your lutd "orl. 
•nd .Jcd..,.oon 10 our wundc.rtul book. I rouldn t lui"C a..J.cd It!< 
bcmr palplc w .,ur~,; ..,m. c:spccu!h = "'mm .>.ncl .ill drc <>tltm 
on toUii "huwnrnbuta! <up'\" to rhc bo:,,,._]lw\h!Or n::opetnn!! 
dadlino .....! nuk.ng m\ tob • ludc c:ma. I han!... tu thu.c ,....., 
umr IU help .11 dn.llma ;md nude U> !..up: "hen "~ r.calcd t1 
JnO\t ~ ne ot U\ muld .,.,., don< ths .. nbuut )""' .11l •nd I 
unccrd\ tlunl each one o· '"" (......J lu<l to \llh .u..J rh< ra• 
of ncu '"'' 1 •WI 1o.a:p rhc tr.ldruon ol t:""''""'' •nd fun umcs" 
lu m1 bot lncnd l.c:.oUr rh.nlo. tur DC\a Ienon~ me qu11 ,.,,J 
lor bang 'jUI<< f'U'>tblv mv bc&:Dl l:ln and dd11mcl' mv t:ruopl<' 
lh..uth 101 .n the ..t. cnu..rc dcorh "uho the rclq-..m\ tor 
""'1ttg m1 ..,. ltUJS) ~ unrc. dx mcmona"' • .:umpi!Q:cd tile-. 
~ .md lnaool~ \u.:" •= I>< lllm I dx bor rlun-
m w~ 1 ~JUt tuturr .m.l mux. Cbtc:J\. ?' u tJi;:).t "' \~ ' I.OCnt: 
tor the both oiiU. kilo'< rou 
flunl,., tO rhc I!Juotonc D~.:> t...c: ,Lnn..J ..ruJ Ll\cocd.. 
for dc.tdhnc ltta>-n:lsn= nndom .cu o1 1d.oa and hsunn 
•• a .,.,cr bur .b<l .u • tn.nd. )C.U L•cnlh """ .. .....h come uue 
A 'p<CUI rlunh so m} l.r.nu,,. ho ~· ""'· rhtough hct 
=+· ..bout ~ .>.ncl ral hewn \0 u mn· l1Dl !.., h<tt ,.,th 
m< bur )'OU "'ll .J,.,, .. !.., unuh •nd >"" "lll.Jv."'"!.., Ia-ed 
I will oacr totgct rh< pcupk I Me mcs >nd rhc: monona I 
h.we made dunng "" tour'""""""' I ""-Vl rhc hcsr 10 ncxr ,,..,., 
&Lrurial S...ni. um on rhc- u.>dsuon. )ou .,.,u do~ greas tob. I 
l.nm• II! &an-ne CillO)' }"Ul wilq.T \""' IM 1!0 bl•w;ay IQO f4\l 
A> du. <...odic blcMmj: U).,., ".\l•v 1hc IUid ,_ lo ma:t \'OU, ~l.n 
the \\tnd "'"'"'~ be at rour b.<i. rne wruhlllC .... =upon '""' 
txe. lllr runJ..U .10h upon \uur hdd, W unu),..., mcxt "PP" 
\t., r,od hold )'OU tn rhc ho\lo.. oi Ho• ttu>d-
Oockwise from 
topleftlhe 1210 
room•es I(JtSten 
Jen. ~egan Amy 
The 1270 
room•es; Megan 
Aolty, Jenn Jen 
Jenandhe<~ 
Jen and 1\ef famlty 
\\est :..d. ~-llhf"U''I.apo""'"dnn~oc: "dl. S::! llc:auniUI 
hun 111p> ro hceu tor allollhcc""" Up> >lOI.lDdTom-~ 
"hen"~ t:"' on:d and pmnmcns nurlcr:n )ou =..,... &-.~ I """ 
)W f• >eh. I ... -eln'W ho.sch rhc 1-at mJ runcndc that dx Bluamrrc 
pl. tlunl )"" •I'<' rh< crc:arOL \lmlull th.nl..tot the "'f'l"'" 
and~ \OU MT m>dc m\ hl< b.,mnful.aod ~au lu>~ 
sruprtcd me: tO t.c pat )ou lu'" !..,cn there thmugh "..U ;ond I 
an n<'tt bcgm ru dunk'""~ 
8Jd. •o .--. 1 "oulJ tw: ro rlw.k d .. lc:gt:nd lwnsdf. c~l""" 
who gor mo snro rh"' ~·· I"Uli1C\ 111 rhe lint pl•a:. Tlunl. tor 
lmdm;; me a fund 10hen 1.-lal st nMN md lor dx ""!'IDbOO. 
\nd tcmcm~t. Ism and lkm "'II alw•n Rule 
T., m) momtc:> m r!l<: ~ dww foc Lxpmg me up "lth 
-=n kq; bert. on:lc of dath ;on.! ""' snbmaus goll g;amc. gtwp 
..,""n' :uuund rh< ...,. ......, 011 .nun<> ~nd rhc IJ1>tlll> ""tun: 
.U ~to Jo,., To \~ r!unl..> lor bc:i~ R>o:h 2 grot tnmd 
...d rhc rnp. 10 ~lr J u !'.l•n t!utOO.tor ftung the Jntt ..nd 
the rud. chmbsn1= tlut n ru wn,.,; ro Jo.:id'). dunks tor the ROna 
;md <andom n..,'\ m rh< I• owe; ro And\, dwtlrs lot rhc >hort~'Cd 
,.d, cam and the f.tc·ns~h• ulks; "'john."" mu> ~'OU' Than"' 
hllthc ~ umo, gu\~ lim-e 1ou all '7(,1 Jdlcnon ,..,. h•,.• 
Lo.t bur =nsly not !au t< • hugo dunk!'"' dut goes out 
LO ""'..., 'f"'D '''"""" ).k.om. I \Ml.}altn' Hat. and C&ml. "her 
h.hc .:.t-M.~..,.,. tupponcd me an nt} v.uaou..; mcf«W\C.OCS.S .cmd 
~ toa>mmrt I an~''" that nr. su.xd&""" 
add ""' lu-. been ..cluC'...J 'i\1thour all nt 'rout .uppon.lund 
,. nb and cn.n~l an the borh rh< luNot ol nma and 
s:1>c rr""" JU)•rw.. I CI>UIJ nrx .-1,; lot " JnC.« lsMng and """"!; b.!r1th I 
Jo\'r }'UU oJl '10 ttUJt.h 
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i irector 
L if J h3\c in Kipjral tlm nia cnt. I Jidn t ci ccs 
cnyxlf 10 Dc j it v*il i ji t e .v-zjiv k. and cnUt^c arc ow IIjoc 
truly h-vc  ui  t t r g eatest yratv of y lif  
AhhmJgh Dnt « >ni/U*iL a i -0 tnmc huoa ce a onth 
i i; l  caftne mi Ib  Sce^v Room 21". nussn^ cventHMth 
f endvan  t unwa. «omc iiuk* >trcvv, t e th dups I Krte nude 
thnaigb hexnj; •« *afi a  th  nc^lcdgr I Kave gamed. >amcid:\ 
any ncganvo The foJIiTwmg people have made my n c at iht-v 
uenrraty vtr> ^poaaL L»Ji < <* t e * spcviil pber ui mr he rt 
T  y fclknr dn ml oard m intvrv thanks tor sup orting 
ro  nng ihoe carh rfcirrung h un when I alm st ^mt insane 
and seeme  to Ka lc oo thai ma  abwlutdy no vcme Y  
girls arc t  hestT" I nrvrx mugincd thai I w l  becu c » dose 
i  \ou a l Icn-No is gmng Dt nu» XJM Lu. Mumhaha. Dtnv-T. 
an  Saliv  very jd By the way. v\»u all s ell ke cat pe - 
i ce. Kmtcn. Carli , I bmtma. a d i ah. thank* for 
rcathingmc u> much arni h»i Kan*; there when the cd hianl nccdnl 
pOU wisdo  
o my esi perv thank y**u f r die lu  hourv an  dcdi anun 
you ut mio t e k »idwmr you it would e bla k pages. I 
- rvxurc your -n nic uh roc a i my seemingly constant 
.i gmg t t e cut elmcv I -m prood of ymu ac^ n^j ah erit' 
a   thai fo  arc too 
To the staff, there u*u  be no HS eim c wrrbour vthi I hope 
you all had as uc  t  as I did des ite the ima ity and ioi^ 
hi HITS Vnu did an anurmg fob and have a hcauuful >taibook to 
dm ' fo  yo i tui  work 
)   
v irector 
I 
) 
i 
imdymp, 1W Ixm of umA hdkmr . 
kdaau stall  cnuldm hav  ocat  
S eppin  mto  ct :nai>ui utiknow n the beginning of 
adsrnmrc a.« a.» f e itut I 
cusrasat the sarnc omr a v 
htrwesa. w .di mv {--v* aiu 
•hj i lunlu i ado- n wit  dit impu tant thanks 
(.In,! akiti^. «Ik way and etKdnragrd me when 
I wanted 11} n ami lt |ied nu kcq» what was I r of my vanity 
m an  litremM I want to thank firs gik. m> Bhr aoiKn 
• e t tu grcaicM jv. yk 10 work with m the w rid fen-oa k c*gK 
' ^ue (jR»a know at I w ld rather cal  vw Saliy- o and 
I i«n-, L Yo  sorb have made mv wmor >ar rock and v»mc «»» 
e ter rnw ii >X 
h oU tltoc v 
^ .. A 
an  r r um^a-loncv 
r r- 
(UdLHCaiv an  U ocr gjer  B-lXi *. 
a.— dcluueiuurt. and the tmrndiiaam 
lo v ommates. Sell m g  ols. imcx Krat  and DI'. 
(ha k you l t cryrandi g w  1 cnuliini he iherc hit ihmgt 
ruauwr I was l cke  in t  ffice an  for letting me tlerp alter 
cadl r all- ig iers My life has b rn blcvved by ach'd you 
1 hanks f bong "f rrsvr  tncrals' 
To t e llfiO D b nt, tha ks for al  the goo  times and the 
Np ng Break uijh 
To my fa ily, lha k yml f r die support, respect and love 
ihat ysHi luvc alwaysshnwn roc-1 w ld (KH he tlic pcrv.m dui 
I a  wit inlt >ou Mo  and Dad, it is ecause of your hard 
w •tx a d •ac fi O ut I have een lcsMsl wit  the capcneno: 
of ChBry, drew, now- that i am alw ays h re f r sou nor onl. 
as ust r  also as a I rmi You Utcral  arc a wivh cumc tnic 
 special thankv rn y l>ram», who taught me, through her 
oampic aK«u7 vtrmgrfi and ed t«au  Yu  nuv nut bebor w nh 
e t you wi  always be family a d sou wi l always be Un cd 
 i never f r et t e eople I hav  et and die emo no I 
hast ade dunng nn lour veurs licrc I wnh the boa tu next yea v 
Ldii ul Board  carr> «i  rbe tradition. Y u will do a great job, I 
kivw a1 fcvetys .or- en|t»y sv«ur coUcgr stars ihn go by ay too ba. 
s thn (.aelu l sung sas-w, ".Mas the mad nsc to eet Ma) 
the wind always fie a! ytmr hack fhc sun&hmc warm upon *s»ui 
oo: Hie ai fall soft uf»a  yo r tickis. -snd omH Wr eet again 
.Slav > itaj hol  sou i  the hollow ut i* hand.' 
• a 
i L 
' 
j 
r- 
- 
>■ 
Clo   
 ft; Tbrr -. 0 
rm Knst
Meg  
  
i :  
H l  ien  n 
en and her Grams 
  her fa il  
 fusval  to tiu nutv u den  iron, virraain rttrs- rouurani 
i i e Huxgwit  qutsadiQas the itifanuui- quote (M rd New 
• ItScan ead- and fu  grm-dc -nc the dexdv in the dariroum 
H k, w M tor 'Mphj Ifu' lose and I <Mi bahics. Icn h.r ill 
if* ^U o c ><*i asiJ  eva ask lot -rd rrcquc ' d.ct* n. N • v doucv 
Sails  brl mt nu to Oicai the coprcr l^unl) and for Irmng 
s all rag o sou. Mdu hu dafKing on top of bars and uch 
i vc cm at air on cck-im- Hunk vuu all for the t ruum 
Lughtrr thai ke ; a all gutngand a e uv ai  so dove Here s to 
i  i acdihlc (««ik wt lu»e crcated and th  wxmdctful I rfHiihipv 
wr Imv rsrahlolud I hoc >t«u guv • Moshi in«wf"' 
T t e \uH. 1 wsiul  like to dunk sou all for youi iunl w k 
so  dcilKJtJOJi to rntf imdrrTuI  I CMal rir base avked for 
oie  oeti  (i • work witli  eyiT ilk nrv ■ nuf arsd all die others 
•r. -tart wf»^ cieilh oi tops n* (he book Hunks fiK nspccti g 
and ma ar^; v j  a Iml  cauci Hu ks d> d>o«< who 
at cadiincv and ma e us uucfi w  wr nctdrd it 
f  us co  fuse or tht* witho t sou all. -t.d I 
si y thank c di one f sou Good luck to NUi) and thr re"' 
of nesi vcarv srail, keep the natlroon of grramev* and fun ti es 
To y h t frie . Leaker, t i ks for nr.cr lemng e q it and 
f f o  quite pt*vnhl  y iggoi fat. am! slefiiutdv y gmupid 
Hunks b>r dl tin. advent res eat  w 'l the (dc^uthv f«if 
vjvsn  v im nuns . torn: the cmono id . ^implscate  
caper jeik.c -nd •.miwing Sou wit, -h«ns be there fi^ tte ro' tu-Jtr 
mint V. r 
htc !'• f i  and int ax- r- cj 
.«« .it 
uxnr 
• r 4 A Hu ks n. the hlucsum ' biggc taos .V mK 
h>i ea li e e revwdscvefs. ra  a tt ol idiocy and luiamv 
West Side Seors impnwv cspcrervc champagne oc w L S2 Beau hil 
Fmu. tnps t  ^ ertz f r i  of t e rrw. bps around fons -Seep 
when we pot ored jnd permineni majken- \bu are tm B<*s.' I love 
sou tvdi I tvrsh ivel k»di tiie l« and ranemfrr dux thr Biucstonc 
i* hink ixnx arc t e g roicvt. Marsha l, thanks f r the suppon 
nd ascouragcmcTit, iihj luvr ade nn life boonhd and ftju have 
ins ire  r o be r  Y  luvc Uren tbeic through it all and I 
ca  ever epn ui thank vou nviugh 
Ha : ru toots, I WOUkl Uk: t  dun  the la^cnd himsdf, C\j*un 
 t e i t  i o great jouincv ui the first place Hunks for 
en ing enc  ha  wficn I ncnio  it iimm. an  for the inspiration 
An rcmc bci. li nd Bern will always Rule. 
o rov ro ies in the ghetto, unk? for kee in  e up with 
warm eg eer, alc f e d) and the inia o jgolf game, group 
sessio s aro  t e new issue of Cix>mn and the muiits w-e have 
dl grown to L wc  Megfun du ks tm bong such a great fnend 
an  t e mpv to M I to Matt dunks lor fixi g the dryer and 
 t*ck di ing that is lo OOOK, to Kiib> tha s for die acmes 
 rando  bow in die lum . c  ndy, thank  for the short-bved 
web  t  btc-nig t ta s; JO f n. wr r vs vou' Thanks 
lor e gDinJ o cy  guyv I I c you ll 761 Jdtcnon'vce haw? 
ew t ccttaml  H c le n is a h e unk vt»u that goc* our 
u» nr.* very vfrtul family. Mom Had. fonny. Hah and Carol, who 
ave always t ppuicvl t in mv van s decssxvmcu and 
norv-curripLuKe t  cmrn i 1 cir h.moth sav dux m> suursv now 
uvuJd not have been a hieved wirhuui all of vour s port, kind 
wnrtiv  muurageroeft! in the both the lunlcst of rimes irul 
the naAi jmnux I vould ox foe a roue krvm d cmngbmdy. I 
Ime vrm all muc  
IJpel 
l9mas;lot. 
tiwn.Lesjle, 
MeloS13 
oomoes: 
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!!Ss at 
talloween 
melissabates 
photography director 
~ tr lint opcllcn<c "11h I he 1\luotnnc \\.l' tcrnf"vong I h.•d 
louk ~110\d<Jgc •"-'ur umcr ~' nthcr thJn fill tru•t)•lutlc lbo11a 
frnm hoj\lo ..d11•olll.t1' l>unng rlv ,l,"nlluuun Ill rhc 1'11111 bQr ·~. 
l.elh· the furmt:l t\Jnnr. rdh Ult' H1"" r·•nrc rh.u I h.t\'t: to~· 'lhlX'U 
J LAX g:tm«-' nght nnw' rhu.li hq:mnual! chcr cnumcro.~hle Jm .. ,unr 
ol •lopped d.:"'•c- tuo phu«tt:••rhr It """line lw me. unto! I"""' 
hJnJt:d .1 CJmer. wuh mur< huunrh th.on I h.oJ e-.:r >e<:n belure 
\\ 1th .1 ~-mmutr lC"..an frnm t .. ultt11t, I W.t.> c.&..'' 1n10 the world. 
1>1 ph<>t"IPUinAh•m ~<edit~\ ro U)", m•· phuhl\ turn..! nur lo. 
th.ln o..dung· nm ht mcnulln out ul lcx.U\ 
I'm proud ro '-" rhAr rhc lc•ll•~\111!: t;ill >CmC\Ict I touk .1 photo 
th.u e~mnl• '"'"' l'!....e (.cnofiCitc fmm t.hc Columbo> '>..hol.i>tx 
\>-.unnn lln• """ l(<>e> tu .heM h"" mu.h l"hc l.lluoronc h... 
omp.Ktcd mv t.le I nt~u thoughr I h.oJ mu<h cra!IVII\" nr •m"K 
\X dl "h., "'" I '"'" tho• 1-c u h•• •"-'•lutcll tluwn h1 l-ou u 
hJ, bern one ol rlv be-e llcuo~: J p.on ol the Blu.,.conc ..wf J .. r ""' 
\'C".O\ no\\ hJ, Jefinudv "'IJed ru Ill\" whule 1>1lqtc opcncn<<"." 
opc<o..ll)· beon~: nn rhe Ldu,•rc•l &wd rho \'e,<r1 fh" h.- been 
qunc -:an apcncnct In '-il\' 1h" ICJ,t .&ml t Lu1n\\ )UU JH mu't thank 
thAI I •m •hvllutch tNJV lor punmg rn)vll rhr.,..gh rhl\ tnnurc 
~"' not ,....,,, hur l rlclinucl) tlunk n ' wnrrh n I lw-c lwl WJI 
"'"much fun '"'' )'~' •nu I h••·c rnc1 """"" .,1 the be~r f'<'•plc 
"hole purung I<>!(<< her thl\ h•t: b.-.ok 
lo nw l:.du<in.&J R.urd t:nk \lie"'"· I Jt, len St.). •nd Melt..,., 
ll(wc '"'" Jll 111<1 I •m..., ~:!Jd rlur I !("! rhc <hJn<c ro I"OC<nme 
~· d•'"'ooC' ~11h \11\t ;all thu \Yr \:ut C'\ en ~rnUJ'" l' cnhoa\c "" \\"C 
~l1U\, bm tho \\trr: Otl\\H nut thrmagh the cncuur .. g(tnCnt ,,f 
""0\.ln\ \\Ondc-rtuJ f'C'Of~C"\\ft~~t bdJC\nJ 1111tk "-"':,Ill no ll.lf11c.:ULJ 
<>rdcr here .ore "'me pc<•plr I ,j I eke rn ri1Jnl.. 
lo ffi\ ~mm,~ro; I h . .nk )''UU lett \'Our mnu lilt t 111hu''-'\JTI 
on m• phorognph1 JGdc"!!: 11 uh rm <onunt: hom< >I "1 '111m rh< 
!Tkomont;.>ltct JcaJ.Iuto, anot lnr hcing 1111 n .. ..J<t.. "hen I na:Jc.l 
f'<'•plc rn m1· photo• 
To m1 bnul1 "h" h.a.l hctn p.ohtc •nd :a.ccrrong "hen I roiJ 
them I m.n """' (0 bc:...onlC' .a rhot\,;1 lphce IR\Iad ...... luunct 
ffi-'JtU l h.m~ } nu for uuruunc.ltng m~ \\ arh phtth'J)f 'f'h\ \lnCC' 
I " ... , }"""!: I CJnr thanlo. • •I •n) !Lt., oor I ucho:n "1 ... Joon"r l•kc 
t<t ~c ton' ot ph~ttO\- )UU wctc" m\• h1~f lfltlucrh.C: 
1 .. l';u Bbke (at,. B.og fkol' \X'e\c lo«n oon """ ,j phuto 
.11'-tgnmwD 'OftC'hcr .Jik..l \'1U \'t" pu~h,·,l me tub"')~~,(,. u~ on 
cx:h one. When 1 fdt bunonl our Jnd bcc.on~<· Ll/\ 1 ou •wre rhae 
m C'llCT[tllC .truf n11nw·.ar.c me llunl... yuu lor tJklnf mC" fa \tl m • .un 
Oe\\ .anJ Q'"Utng pbu:.~ .,u1"1J'- nw rmrnul ... uhJC\.1 nuucr 
Jfl (.arflun 0\\' IC'..t~o,ht:r- rh.an~ \'t:1U for t'Jllollllll\~ 'I. .• UilCf I 
ICJruro. J.rk.-coorn d!cnu •. cl, JnJ [(<'ncr.ol ph•1f•~'·'l'"'' p1111<tpla 
J mtiiiC>n rime- <Wer V.>U ''" • ho~h """''·"'' ul qu.olu\' lnt I he 
Blu~tone.. \\.fault \\-111 oontttHk th~~~ ~\C-r:tttf•ll'\ tll l•hc •c•' I dm'" 
Jo my • Upc!"Jt \ogmH f hJnk "Ill ttUI\ IPt Jh\ J\"o h.: Ill!( 
there lor me \Xc•·c ho:cn rhrnujth"' mu<l1 '"!t<rhrr rhJt I k"'"' 
"ell nC\"CI dnh •pJrt 
lo Oclu fho Brothel": Sue ""II" h.-r '"" nuJ~ rm '"II<):< 
cuc:cr J bll:.q, \'Uti \T conmbtnaf to TI1e Bfuotone an lt'Utt\ ".a\'\.. 
Ddu Cho' g.•-cn me"'" wo•ndcrful pho'''I!"'P"""· hdpcJ run 
our dlstnbuoon •nd onuoJuc,-J me"" m1 h~ hoi· I" rli..J""" 
remember c:o~ch ''' \'PU ..._, pcrtcc.t t:cntlcmcn 
To rhc ~002 phorug< I'"'""· lcrrcn.c, IU.:hcl. ll.th. ( In". 
tu~oc b«umc, .anJ f rhm~ rh.at an at\C'III\ Wlhlcthang en he '\Cf\ 
proud ot \\lth oil I the lo oro~;: ,Jc-..Jlono JnJ hu•ong • .,,j; (oh, \"u 
Ju-ao,., \\ h(1 \UU .arc! J. ( "·Jot \'I'M I .aU t•' k.nfn, dur I \ :.tlu~ C".J'" h nne 
ut our tr1cndsh1fb Yuu .ur: ell .. uong, ulcnccJ '"nmcu ;.anJ f 
"l'h )UU nathong hur th. bot ""' there on rhc 1{1:.-\l wHriJ ""'l"• 
huh'' \ou wrll•ll dclinordr ho: mt'-lt"d nor •-c•r lnpc.ollh on 1hc 
d.uluoom, hohJI But don't """Y· I wlll be •urc tn h.omlmd )"" 
.:tllwuh phnnec.dl\ ncct\T'.4rwh~n l .. .an'l tigm~. nut huw u1 \\mk 
the prmttr, cnpocr. l".~i m.1clunc etc' I •\llown l 11 ""' kn:'IIC t 
rcnlttrnb<'r thJI I well >IWJ)'' be JVJoiJhk lno ~l.m•~:m~: I .tuoor 
wh~;n rou JJI uur \'t)Ur .-wn m.t~Janr-'1 ( ,h Jntl nf 1.+~11r'c \'ttll 
knm-' ch.n I \\-,Uir to h..a'-r 2 c;uu ut vnur hJb1'"" c.u.h. \'c.lh. )rnl 
Ju r.hc moth I Ct\ ""' '"'ll"' 0-0l I n ( )l r• Mormh•I)J 
Fu'"''l" jcnNl h J,.dlonc I"' '"' :-.;,., oon 1\.occ'' K dill" I he 
Quou: R.wd No;'\'R hh.u' lnr '""'· ).-n'l ~' y,,~ \ ~r"'"' 
To the (J.."c' \c,uoon B<th I hn• ltxhd louu. !Ina •nJ 
~tie.. dunS\ \nu on much hJI .alf \Out h~rJ \\utS.. 1h1' \CniC'tcr' 
It w~ g.rcu «• f!CC to Ju.:,., CKh ut \nu ~ncr I '"'"'Uidn f tu\-r .nknf 
fur hertcr peork ru "'u'l. "uh f,u thm.t' ullou "ho .llt'n r 
gr..Ju:mng_ J bcncr'"' \'Ull .tg.un t'tC'J.I \'CJr' 
li> m•· hCI.uuful m<>mnuto nl I ~~01 1<~-. l•nc •nd ( ~noluiC'. 
1lwnlc. iix bctng "' undcr.r.ndu>t; "h.-n I h..J ..tl n'!:)tr cbllono. 
\\ht:n I "J.nted to t..••u tu ~~ . uS nn '.nunl.n n.~ht'\.o .anJ "'ht'n 
I kit dt<hc:s on rhc "nk. 11unk., lnr l~o•IJon~: Jo..n 1om "hok I ".I.' 
lud..cd .,, .... on \nd1<>n\ -~r Ar leN "~"'"""..!the •l.croloor""'' 
nt I !lfl' I m .urc ';"OU U he. '"'"~ t\<O 1 .. ,, nt me nne ) c-..1r1 
fo the \X'\1~1 b-11' \tnlunth. ~hkc ~~JI~.JooJ) Jnd 1\cnm, 
n) hccn htn hJng•ng nut Y.lfh \VU gu) 1h1 \'CJt ( tluhJ )HU 
hJ!'Cit ~~•.>mloonc• io<) Jrnll\ Jnd t .. uccn our 1•••1. r< •natdohk 
tht, yc.u ;.anJ l\'lthouc )'Pur cJ~hunon none of n "'truld ha\ 
ll('(n ,. .... <,hk r:.act. ul )''llU h.a.'t a J,c ol t..&.lcm .anJ I horc th..n )'UU 
touunuc fu U\C.It , .. hcrC"Vt"t \"'U L.'U 
11m \or • •uti lui <urp.mcd .all m1 apc<Utron• •rod I kilO\\ 
rl~ey "'"he •n good hmd 111th rh< ~ I.J ll<unl t.ood lu,l 
llod.d' ''"" prcw>w 1an on ,oo M"<'"I<Mn >~iw •lurd .,...M 
mu •rc •nd I '"" kno\\ \VU 11 he • grc-JI k:ldcr .&1 " .I 
lvr •m'nn~ thonlont: .&bour tnorung )"<'"rbool, th~ pcrlu •rc 
cndJn.'\1 ~me nt m\ pcnonJl b\nrno "'<fC m«Un,& N \\D' .u 
~.W~ I nne. tw-do"'> "' :-.;.,., \orl. 1\,m,.., ( ~'} ....t N~ tlrlom, 
~cum~ 1111n C\'tn .school C\cnt tor tftt. h<~ns•ng out "Anh rhc 
h.--.rh.&ll teAm'"' chc ,,Jdano., 1n\ Amg ~tt.mg.:n f'll\"";k."'"\ p:mng 
rr• ._.,.•:-.;1 I I oloont '"'"' lur rho: Rn:ar <:lt!).IJ' l""'q;..J jOOOllj: 
bcc~u<. I'~'"' I=' .uxl bot ol <Ill b'Citll1j; rhc n.unc •r..J 
numhtr nf All)' gu\' \'llU !U'\f rook .l p1~tt1~ ul ltH I \fnf\ )'UU tC 
..ill h.n~ ~tt'ltrcn Jn\· mnu:- C'n\"C!r.tg.: m nut httonk' hn thn~ nl \ nu 
\\hu w&ll he- he-n- nat \'Coli, J knu\\ )'PU mU'-1 fed nnnnch·llli.k\ 
rn h.a\ c me . u~unJ fnr ~ntlthct whv1e l'elr1 
Itt \\.u,tuJJ JnJ Glen Tlt.utks tor ~.a\~ ... hn:-rmg u' u1• nn 
ueJdlmc-. I"'" c-pa:ulh m•~· "'" .. u ulont; J'ICfUIC\ "' '" ., 
., • m "hen"" •llloo•Md lokc hcle \\ "hn ,.,111 J= "" ncu t'"""' 
"hen chn r,~,, ntu m the ot~ \'Ou mun "'nmc hJd. ,,.,1 '\ mt 
me, nod ho: •ur< ro hnnj; rhe lk...untut fonur•· 1\-Jul-. lu, l>ectt 
tun e-pc.ull1 nor hang l<g>l. h•' 
h• \1om .;.ant.! fhJdy· I m \0 ludc.\ ro h..J,r \Udt '"l'f"•n1vc: 
rJtcnt> Ilunl. '"'' ''" J.iw•1' pu.lung me tu Jo m1 bc-.r I h•nl. 
\UU lor JJ\\ .1\'\ h"tcmn_g .1m.l for .atJ.,f tour "\lrJ .. ''I "~~nm 
ro jcn I •nd !Udtd I ho>pc "'" •ll•rc ,.,..J, lnr Rho•::.tunc 
.!UOl' J u.n·r \\JU nil nen )C.U J m \UR:\\"C\\IIIrruk.agn.· • .u tc.un• 
"-' lnr nnr \CJt BRI~I. rr o:-;• 
Pdttid 4nd 
McltSSdOUI 
on the town 
S.•llv. Allcwn 
ll'lo.& loz 
h.•ng•ng our 
orl .tens pl.-.ce 
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Mv f rs  ngK-ricuc  wit I e Hlucsmnc was ic rirying I h.ul 
Imlr krmwlcvl^c jb«» i ca riv oihcr than my I sty little I'entat 
tun i^h school IXlnng ilur dutribUiKiii of tlu 1999 
1 r.i  t  f er niitoi. tclU mc in j pa i  that 1 luv  lo go shoot 
-j \ a e- ti t o ", t s begin ing the e tnetabk jmoum 
•>l ski jic  classes lot photography. It was f e by inc. until I was 
a de  4 camera it o e buitonv dun I bad ever se n before. 
WU  a 5-minute leifo bo  C jrlnm. I was tasr into the worl  
of otoioutnalik Ne less to say. y photo* turned out less 
a  ncitmg- ot io e tio  out «d Isicas 
  t  say dut t e fuUuwmg lol  remoter I took a phot-> 
t at ranted a First llasc I rtitkarc ho  the ( ol tnhu ScitolastK 
VsMKUimn Fhis (tm goa to du»vs Im»** uch The Blucstonc lus 
i acte  y lif . 1 esrr th i I had uch creativity or artistic 
sallvduff 
managing editor 
W ell, w at can 1 uy. t is year has ahsolucclv flo  l»v. hut it 
a* e  ne«.» die st. Eking a pan of the HlucMonc stafl for iwn 
sears tu»w as dc i ncly -uldc  to mv hole culkgc ct rnc. 
especia y i g >ui di F itonal Ekmr  dus vrar' I lu* has been 
ite an cxp iKc to say the least, ami I know sou all must think 
at  a  abwltiiclv twv l t ufun  mtsell thmugb this lunure 
again ar  yctR i I dcfinncly think it's svonh n I have had way 
too uch fun this year and I lus\ mcf ujtne of the best people 
svhi c lli  tugct er this lug book 
I  my E itorial Boa  gid*. A lison, l u. JenNO^ a d elissa  
I love you all and I a  so gl..d that I got the chance to become 
*o close wit  vtm al  tin* year. Not every g oup is cohesive a* we 
1 
\ 
•kill*, ut thes' we e drawn out through ihc cnco ragefnciil of 
nunv wo erf l people who U hoed tit ou- So in no paimulu 
order, re arc so  eople I d like to dunk 
I  my mo matcv I a  svki for your «o suni enrhnsusm 
in v t v dealing svii  mytom ig ho e at ' .Wi m ihe 
morning after dradlmcs. d for Jte  my muck&s w n I needed 
pcit e i v im 
o y family w o Hail Kxn |t.»Jiic ami Ocsepting w n 1 tokl 
di   av wanr O. become a p .^ra t inste d of »liiuncr 
major Flunk «m f r sur o nding e wnli phoiograpliy UO c 
I w as swung 1 cam t i k of am Hares i* 1 ueltcn w ho ikieshe like 
o ukc ton* f otos  }\*u eir y biggest inf ence.
To Pat la  laka Hag BoyJj W/e'*r bee  on tons of photo 
asMgnmcnt* togcthc  and yitu'vc du d me to go ihe distance on 
ic   I fel ted t a  be ame laas y u wen there 
to cncrg /e and moavatc  Thank ss»  hit taking nir to m» mans 
new and exemng laces o tside mv normal subjcci matter 
To C lio . mv tcachet. Plunk you for eiplaming camera 
leamrcv. darkroom cherrflaiU and general p otography pniKtpk* 
a illion li e* over You set a high siand.nd id qualirv lor i he 
Hl csiutie  which will caadnuc dmiugh grnera ioos of Photo E uoB 
T Superstar Sigma» I a k sou girl* for dvsav* being 
 f r We've been ibtougii vi mh icigcibn due I know 
we'  cscr rift a art 
I  Delta t ' r r t ers. Not only has-c sou nude rnv college 
areer a hbsi. ssiu'sr Cii ni uted to Fltc lacsmnc in nunv was* 
clu On*given e two onderful fdtotognphen hdped run 
r ism rt  ami introd ed e to no bag bos I w dl always 
er each of sou a* perfe t gcmlc cn 
 t e J0  to E Kitsnn. T ncc. Kachcl. Beth. < h *. 
have heco e. and I think t at in nsclf is uimething to Itc very 
f Wi  al  t e lung .I adlino and hissing a*Mle (oh sou 
know w o you arc^l I want sou all to know that I value each one 
of r fncncbi ips o  arc al  str , ra tcd svo eti and I 
svtdi >smi o i  b t the es  tiui ihcnr in ihc KbM world.scory. 
f n  il  a l definiiciv Ik- oved next sxat (cs eciai v in (He 
arkr , a al ut 't ssotrv, I i  he Mite (0 Umdutd you 
all it h«)  alls ex  year when I can t figure out ho  to mule 
rinte  o ier, la* achine, etc' IAIIimui I ir uul IctiNt » 
emcmhet t at I il  always he available for Managing Edit r 
he y  all start your «nv  .iga/mc'J c )h. a d of coiinn' you 
v thai 1 ssant t  ave SlH) of your ba ies each. yeah, you 
do die at let's not forget D-Ol'T. I > 1 JUT! Mumbalya. 
uvsalva, |cnN» >'* deadli e F**' hu Not on Kate1" B dubs lite 
uote Bturd TWYR* iilut's fi.r SOU.Jatf). New York Vapuko 
I   Classes Scanm eth C c Kac . t .uu. Rcxc  uul 
Katie, k sow s   foi al  youi hard svotk this semated 
r as rcn to get m know coda of s«»  belief I couldn't htve asked 
o  l*«teT eople to work wit  For thitsc of s-mi w  arcn r 
ntduanng. I fi ttcr see you again next year* 
Fo y beautif l n»mnutcs of 12201 Jesv Ja e md ( andme. 
Du ks fi  ei  v> mirtstarubng w en 1 had all nighl •icadlmev 
w e  wa  to pi to bed ai K on Nil lay mghtv and w en 
I lef  o e  in die u k. Tha s for holding down fort w ile I was 
locke  away in A thony Sergei At k-asi sse uusisetl die skenhirtcw 
Of 1220' I  s re vt»u l! E»c seeing even less nl e next sxad 
T WXJM os1* S exkrot , Mi e Mark  | dv ami Ken s. 
it * It fu  ba i  o t wit  >-011 uy* this sxat < .'ould yoa 
»rrs|. Moundti  |a*y. Jenny a d Iuuien- o  hodk » UKrwlibi- 
diu ear and wnhrHit ytHir dedicati ne of it would have 
bex poMSile E-^il Oh vt*» has a kst of talent and I hop* tfui you 
c nti e IO use U w errsxt you pi 
Thw sea 's staif ha* surpaued al  y ix)KCt«iu>ii* and I kium 
they is ill b  i  go  han  svuh r e new fcd Uoatd «'Od  luck 
KocbeT ><mr ptesirta* Stan on staff fuse sltcnsn wfur a hard workc* 
vim arc and I juu know ynu II be a great leader ai well 
Em ansti e t inki g about lomm  ycaiho««k the pctk* arc 
e less' So e of v cnonal fas«» i»  wcrr eeti g N sync Jl 
ESPN Zo , traveling m New Y k. Kancu < it} and New i Vr can 
getring mra every school event f r free, hanging out with the 
foolbal t am on the sideli es invadin  stranger* privuey. gcttmy 
to say Nf 11 don't work for the Brtr/c csxtytlay. privileged pirkmp 
fv.aus* siHirr press.' and batof all-gcmni; ihc name md 
be  o  any y ytiu just took a picmir of for a story you're 
111* 
w 
atrick a  
etis* j out 
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il ave gotten a y ore coverage  our bo k! For those you 
w o il   re nex  vxar. I kmr* sou muM feel extremely ucks 
to ave c arrHi d for a other ole year? 
To Marshall a d Cikn han s for ahvayi cheering u* up on 
deadlines. I will cspccullv mess you all taking pictures of us ai 
-♦ a  ss en sse all kMtked like hell' Who will I draw on not veil 
whe  ifiey pass •ml in die «»lFKe' You ust come back .ind visit 
. an Ix s e to bri g the "Beautiful Fm ! H-dub* ha» Itccn 
f . rs ec lb n t bei  legal, ha' 
To M  and Daddr I l cky to base such siipporti t 
pan-nt* I hank v«hi for always pushing c to do v best I bank 
ss»u f  always lis ening and for all of y r words of wivdom 
lb Je  C a  Kachcl I h.>pe sxiu al  a  ready for Bluesrnitc 
20(1 V | ca   svau til  ext srar. I  sure we will nuke a rear tram) 
.As o est vrar ING IT ONI
a y llison,
Jen, A i/ 
luirt i  t 
M fe splacp 
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Jennifer Hawkins > "Liz 
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fea res Dori Jacob Lauren Chang Andrea Flanary Kerri Shannon Kirstin Reid Terrence Nowhn Forest Pavel 
Front Row: Andrea Flanary. lauren Chang, Ktrstm Retd,Terrence 
Nowltn. Back Row: Forest Pavel, Dori Jacob, Kerri Shannon. 
To rhc: tune of Joy ro the World 
(jeremtah Was a Bullfrog) 
Dori J. he was a producer 
Was a good friend of mine 
I never undersrood a single word she said 
Bur I helped her a-make deadline 
And we .tlways had a rnighry fine rime 
. . ' 
1 ngm ... 
-Chorus-
Joy to the book 
All rhe rime it took veah 
• 
Joy ro the features in rhe deep blue srone 
Joy ro you ,md me 
If rhey were rhe queen of the word 
Tell you whar rhey'd do 
Andrea and Kerri would win another 
Gold Crown 
And gcr I 000 words to you 
. . 
mg tr now ... 
-Chorus-
- elecrric piano -
You lu1ow rht:\' love their cameras 
. 
Love ro have rheir fun 
Terrence. Foresr, Kirstin. rhe one lad\' 
• 
Were srraighr !>hoot in' sons-of-a-gun 
1 said a srraighr shoorin' sons-of-a-gun 
-Chorus-
Lauren designed rhe pages 
Almosr 50 spreads in all 
She worked days and nighrs by rhe 
compu rer's lighr 
In Anrhony- ceger Hall 
Way our in Anrhony-Seeger Hall 
We wanna rell you 
Joy ro rhe book 
All rhe time it rook vcah 
• 
Jor ro the fearures in rhc deep blue sronl 
Jor ro you and me 
(fading) 
Joy ro the book 
All rbe rime ir rook? .. 
classes Sally Duff Gma lndelhcate Becca Worthington Kat1e Tachauer Christina Ricchiuti Beth Y.1:1lch Rachel O'Donnell 
-
Beth Yalch. Chnsuna Ricchtutt. Kaue Tichauer, Gma lndelhcare. Sally Duff, 
Rachel O'Donnell Not ptetured. Becca Worthtngton 
Once upon a time there was a group in common with Shrek. 
of seven sexv rna mas who venrured inro 6. Becca had to realize that she could 
' 
the: men's room. Bur before they could go. contriburc tO the yearbook even with he 
there were certain rasks thev had ro clorhcs on. 
• 
complete... 7. Chris had to realize char cropping and, 
I. Rachel had to find orher scandulous boobs didn't mix. 
uses for her carr. 
2. Berh had to lcr go of her cow conspiracy 
rheof) ... "cow's will go in the book!" 
3. Katie had ro ro come ro terms with the 
fact that the mfamous Dr. . would nor be 
her "babv daddv." 
• 
4. Gina had ro sercle for one lump instead 
of tWO. 
5. Sally had ro realize he had something 
Bur mosr i mponan rly. they had ro 
realize that even if vou u ed rhe men's 
• 
bathroom. with even girls. there was o;uJl 
going robe a line. Through teamwork, 
kenlecorn and mushy love mix cd's they 
finaUy reached their goal and wtth a !irrle 
parience. they aU gor their go ar rhe urinal. 
And even withour rolier paper they all lived 
happily ever after. 
tu  
i rea la ary rn annon irstin Reid -nonce rjowi>i Forest Pavel 
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in  I ri hicaT   t i ton ie ichauer ristina icchiuti Beth Y Ich Rachel O'Donnel  
L 
I 
- 
\ 
L 
t  l . ri ti  i i ti, ti  i r, in  I lli te. Sally uff. 
' el . t ict .  i t n 
 ti t   r  
l y m t i t  
t '  . t f  t  c l  . 
t i t t t  
 
1. t r l s 
s f
t let f   cons ir  
t ry .. l i t e b !  
i t t  t t r  it  t  
in . S. ld t  
 
w I # 
t ttl  l  i t  
 two. 
t r li s   s et i  
 
t t  l  
te to  r  it  e 
t e . 
.  t  r li  th t cr i   
i 't i
t t rt tly, t  t  
t if s t en's 
• 
, s i , t  as still 
to  .  t ,! 
tt  l i ' t  
ll r i  it  a little 
t , ll t t ir  t t ri al. 
t t li t r t  l  lived 
ft . 
organizations 
"Hi, I'm from dll~ Blut"Ston~. I'm callmg 
ro ler you kno" char your pictures tor rhe 
yearbook .ue due Fnd.t)." 
"Hey, I'm callmg from rhe Bluesmne 
again. I jusL wnnreJ to n.:mmJ you abour 
pictures char arc due Ln the offic:t! tomorrow." 
"Hey, tr Friday, lUSt wonJcnng if you 
are going co drop by rhose pies." 
"Ht.'\', ir\ Lhe Blucl.tOne. Coukll. um, 
• 
srop by your place \Omctime this week and 
pick up those pies." 
"Hw. so how's ch:u rash? Yeah, I talked 
. 
ro my mom, she saiJ a little baking soda 
shoud do rhe rrick. I forgot why I called ... oh 
,'eah, WHERL A..R1:. YOUR PICfVRES?" 
As you can tell from a rypical 
conversation between U!> anJ variou 
organizauons, we )pcnr rhc year ch,l\tng 
afTer pboro , wrinng 'rorie. .tnd do\\ n nght 
stalking mam· of I~IU's fine dub~ and 
" ' . 
• • organ tzauons. 
\X'irh our producer Allt~on'~ m.tgtc.al 
powers. we \\ere .tble w have our \\tshc11 
gramed and gor all our 'prt."<lds Jonc. John, 
always our on assignment, unfonunatel) 
became invisible ... but char's okny. l\ kghan 
couldn't see him if he was here bccau.!>t: ~he 
wcnr a little looney from ~raring at the 
computer so long. Jess T. made us red with 
envy by displaying her wming ralem .tnd 
cheering us up with her gleeful giggltng. 
Charlotte brought 1t home wiLh her\\ ming 
kills. As well, that g1rllloaL' like a bunertly 
and stings like a bee. Je ·s H. \\a!> 111 a box. 
• 
Jessy Hanebury 
Meg han Callahan. Allison Mall. John Alt1ce·s stand m. Jess1ca 
Taylor, Charlotte Dombrower Jessy Hanebury 
ports Jennifer Carter Chrts Bntton Fiona Wass Kerr S mple Jenny Brockwell La owl 
If you could be any piece of sports Lauren- "A soccer goal...... CORE!" 
equipment what would it be and wby? 
.fomry B.- '1 would be the bt:nd1, lx.ouse all male 
}en C.- "A baseball because l .1.m a good athletes have cure bum." 
catch." 
l11e sportS team would like ro give a very~ 
Clms- "A fiShing rod because it catches fish rbanks ro Carlton Wolre for all hi~ hdp!! 
and girls like a btg rod." 
Fionn- "A tennis racket so I could smash 
Chris 111 the head." 
Kern- "A OOst.-ball bar bectuse the basdxill ream 
is hot!" 
Clockwise: Chris Britton, Jennifer Carter Jenny Brockwell, Kern 
Sample, Fiona Wass, Lauren Cowley. 
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Allison Mall leg an C n Jessica Taylor 
  
.  ni  the lutsi c. I '  lling 
t t w t t  t i s f r t e 
arc ri av.  W '4 
in   t  t o  
 st a t d  re ind ou t 
t t e i  fice t rro ." 
He its jus deri it  
t   t  ic .  
ew t's th sto ld I. . 
t so e  t is   
c ' 
Tlev,  t ai  , 1 t lked 
* 
t .  d i  soda 
t t t  I a kxL.oh 
y F E BI TURFS?  
- ] 
l t l 
us d ri us 
ti , c s e t t e r asing 
he h t s ti  st s a  w  rig t 
ny |Ml s i  clubs d 
i ti  
W t lisons a ic l 
, w a to  wishes 
nt t sprea  done. John, 
t t, rtunately 
... t t'  a . Meghan 
' t   re ecause s  
e t  c   st  t t  
, l ss .  s red ith 
 riti t nt a  
 l ful li . 
i  it   writing 
s ls  irl floats like a tterfly 
J s . was in a x. 
j 
RECITAL IN PROGRESS ■ 
ENTER ONLY | 
AT APPLAUSE 
NO SMOKING. M 
FOOD OR DRINK ^ 
Ki R ASH PHOTOGfiAPHV^ 
■ 
— 
 , llis a l.  luces st  in. Je si a 
. r,  a  
s  
   rts 
 a h  
J   I a    
 
hri  s    it t es fish 
i  
a  I l  sh 
in  
m   baseba  Kit a s   eba l t a  
i  
i  lr i 8r t Fiona ass en Sa nple Je y Brockwe l 
  S !" 
Jefv  "I    e ch, because a l le 
t tts.
Th  ts   i  t  i  ery spaiil 
th t b f t  ll is elp!! 
t«ii. 
r 
 tt . . Je  rock ell. Kern 
. . a r  le . 
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Bramhall. Jessica N ......... 252, 366 
Brancato. Manhew C. ........... .. 207 
Branson, Jessica ........................ 424 
Brass Ensemble ................ 1 03-1 OS 
Braun, Becky ............................... 428 
Braun, John ................................. 404 
Braxton. Eric ............ ........... 252,333 
Bray, Kristen N ........................ ... 266 
Bray. Patrick B ............ 93, 252, 345 
Bray, Sargent... ........................... 374 
Bray, Staci L. ...................... 183, 395 
Brazaitis, Ginni.. ......................... 386 
Breakdancing Club .................. 358 
Breath ............................................ 362 
Breeden, Tara E ......................... 252 
Breen, Annmarie .............. 399-400 
Breeze. The .................... .............. 360 
Breffiu., Molly A ................ 252,408 
Breighner, Stephen N ............. 184 
Breinig, Becky S ............... 252,370 
Brennan, BilL ............................ 417 
Brennan, Holly A ...................... 279 
Brennan, Kevin .......................... 370 
Brentzel, Kelly ............................ 348 
Breslar, Jerusha S ...................... 184 
Breslin, Tara A ................... 279,425 
Bridgewater, Justin .................. 428 
Brigante, Gina ............................ 428 
Brindley. ChrisM ................ ....... 266 
Brindza, Christine .................... 353 
Brinon, Christopher ....... 184,355 
Broas, Kimberley G .................. 279 
Brock, Amanda .......................... 368 
Brock, Stacey E ................. 266, 368 
Brockman. Rachel L. ................ 184 
Brockwell, Jennifer ......................... .. 
............................ . 128, 355, 402-403 
Broderick. Julia F ....................... 232 
Brogan, Jennie E ..... .... .............. 223 
Broglie, Steve ............................. 336 
Brohl, Mary ............................ 87,350 
Broker, Cristina .......................... 344 
Brooke. Steven T ....................... 184 
Brookes, Jess ................. ............. 373 
Brookins, Tim ............................. 428 
Brooks, Christine A ............. ..... 223 
Brooks, Jessica ........................... 402 
Brooks, Kenny ............................ 302 
Brooks, Keri L. .. .... .... 184, 364-365 
Brooks, Krystal. .......................... 305 
Brooks, Lauren ........................ ... 405 
Brophy. Carolyn ......................... 321 
Broussard, David ....................... 261 
Broussard, Lauren ..................... 359 
Brown, Adam ............................. 43 1 
Brown, Amanda ........................ 252 
Brown. Cherie M ............. 266, 395 
Brown, Chris ............................... 308 
Brown, Dwight. ................... 36,422 
Brown. Hunter ........................... 393 
Brown, Jabarie .................. 392-393 
Brown, Kimberly N . ................. 247 
Brown, Kristin ............................. 41 5 
Brown, Lester W .............. .......... 266 
Brown, Melanie ......................... 370 
Brown, Michelle ............... 402-403 
Brown, Molly .............. ................ 395 
Brawn, Nikita .............................. 359 
Brown, Spencer ..... ......... 307, 331 
Brown, Tyson .............................. 41 5 
Brawn, William .......................... 433 
Browne. Lauren N ..................... 184 
Brownlee, Man J ............. 266, 395 
Brownlee, Ryan ......................... 297 
Broyles, Dwayne ............... 302-303 
Brozo, Pamela L ............... 166, 207 
Bruce, Lauren K ......................... 184 
Bru<::h, Megan ......................... .... 350 
Brueggemann, Benjamin ...... 252 
Brueggemann, Daniel... .......... 247 
Bruen, Judy A ............ ................ 232 
Bruker,Jeremy N ...................... 232 
Brundage, Natalie ..................... 357 
Bruno, Aimee L. ....... 232, 370.423 
Bruno, Tommy ............................ 379 
Brunquell, Amy ............................ 42 
Brusato, Karen M .................. .... 184 
Bruzaitis, Virginia M ................ 279 
Bryan, David K ................ ........... 184 
Bryan, Jacqueline ..... 266,308, 333 
Bryan, Martene ................ .......... 423 
Bryant. Devin D ......................... 279 
Bryant, Laura M ............... ......... 207 
Bryant, Melanie ................. 308,333 
Bryant, Shawn ................... ......... 313 Butterfield, Kelly L ........... 208, 408 Carothers, David ....................... 394 
Brydebeii,Jennifer R ....... .... .... 184 Butzel. Eric. .................................. 422 Carpenter, Colin ........................ 358 
Buccarelli,Jacki .................. ....... 368 Buxhoeveden, Daniel J .......... 252 Carpenter, Patricia C. .............. 279 
Buchanan, Joshua .................... 341 Byrne, Heather ........................... 267 Carr, Allen ......................... ... 308,33~ 
Bucher, Kathryn G ........... 207, 405 Byrne, Jen ... ................................. 4 32 Carr, Brian .................................... 397 
Buchholz, Lucas ........................ 308 Carr, Joe ............................. ..... ..... 362 
Buckley, Amanda ...................... 362 
Buckwalter, Amy ....................... 405 
Budlong, Michael C. ................ 232 c 
Carrier. Christopher A ............. 27S 
Carroll, Allie ....................... 348-349 
Carroll, Brooke .................. 326-327 
Buenafe, Susan Q ...................... 279 Carroll, Denise E ..... ......... 232, 399 
Buff, Jennifer ...................... 279,308 Cady, Lyle ................ .... ......... ........ 189 Carroll, Katie ............................... 348 
Buffalo Wild Wings ........ 38, 42,90 Cahill, Elizabeth ......................... 353 Carson, Amanda J .................... 184 
Bukholder, Jay ............................ 379 
Bukowski, Glenn ........ 266,370,403 
Cahill, Megan ........................... .. 378 
Cain, Erin A ................................. 252 
Carson, Robert ............ 93,312-313 
Carter, Brianne ........................... 3SG1 
Bulada, Ashley .................. ......... 394 
Bullock, Erin ................................ 267 
Calcagno, Jamie ........................ 409 
Calello, Karl N ............................ 208 
Carter, Christina L. ........... 184, 22J 
Carter, Dennis A ....... ....... 184, 354 
Bullock,Jeremy ... 11 1,252, 404,425 Calhoun's ....................................... 75 Carter, Jacqi.. .............................. 425 
Bullack, Roscelle ....................... 305 Cali ca. Guillertna S .................. 279 Carter, Jennifer R ............. 252, 355' 
Bulovich. Erin ............................. 406 
Bumgarner, Marie!... ....... 266, 425 
Bundy, Katherine ...................... 430 
Cali han, Sean D ......................... 266 
Callahan, Erin E .... ..................... 223 
Callahan, Meg han ............ 266,355 
Carter, Marcus G .................. ..... 27l 
Carter, Rebecca L. .................... 266l 
Carter. Shannon J ........... 184, 420 
Bunting, Jennifer ...................... 406 Callaway, Meredith .................. 406 Cartin, Brendan ......................... 327 
Buracker, Brian T ....................... 184 Callowhill, Robin L. .................. 223 Carty, Jamie S ............... .... ......... 208 
Buranych, Lindsey ............ 266,368 Calohan IV, William E . ..... ........ 184 Carty, Meg han E ....................... 223 
Burawski, Lauren ...................... 333 Calone, Manhew P. .................. 232 Caruse, Jenn ............................... 350 
Burchard, Clare E ...................... 279 Cameron, Seth ........................... 336 Carver, Chad P ........................... 252 
Burc::hell, Jason ........ 223, 404, 425 Cameron, SteJ:~hanie .... ............ 395 Cary, Michelle ............................ 366 
Burcroff, Shannon L ................ 252 Camisa, Erin M ................. 279,425 Casey, Mary E ................... 184, 383 
Burden, Kat ................................. 428 Camnitz, Will.. .. ................... ....... 395 Cash, Sarah M ............................ 27cJ 
Burgess, Lindsay ........................ 365 
Burke, Deena M ................ 207, 425 
Campana, Paul M . ........... 232, 393 
Campbell. Catherine E .................. . 
Caskill, lan .... ............................... 3021 
Cassidy, Ellen ..................... 345,3641 
Burke, Jeff .................. 402-403,4 12 
........... .................. 223, 327,402-403 Cassidy, Erin ................................ 39S' 
Burke, Laurie F ......... 184, 308. 333 
Burke, Melissa L . ....................... 252 
Campbell. Katherine E ...... 184,432 
Campbell, Katrina L. ................ 1 84 
Cassidy, Ryan .............................. 40~ 
Cassis, Talia E ............................. 232 
Burke, Natasha L. ..... 184, 359, 430 
Burke, Rager ............................... 308 
Campbell, Kelly R. .............. .... .. 223 
Campbell, Kim ........................... 362 
Castagna. Melissa A. ............... 2521 
Casten, Brian .............................. 417~ 
Burkert, Amy L. ................ 252, 380 Campbell, Travis L. .......... ......... 266 Castigua, Janina ............... ......... .40d 
Burkett, Sarah .................... 308,332 Cam pet, Mathieu ......... 83-84, 363 Castka, Karen A .... ...................... 184 
Burkholder, Jay E ............. 184,377 
Burkholder, Keri L. .... ............... 266 
Burlovich, Erin M ............. 232,430 
Canada, Rebecca B .................. 208 
Canadas, Natalie ....................... 405 
Canatsey, Katie .......................... 398 
Castle, Amanda ......................... 348 
Catalla. Jocelyn G ............ 232, 39~ 
Catarivs, John ................ ............. 433 
Burnett, Melissa .................... .... 405 Canterbury Episcopal Ministry •. 349 Catholic Campus Ministry ........ 4 
Burning Airlines .......................... 75 Capita, Jennifer ......................... 406 Catoggio, Julie .................. 364,425 
Burnquell, Amy .......................... 353 Capon, Mark ............ ........... 182,428 Catron. Amanda L. .................. 235 
Burns, Julie A .................... 232, 399 Capp, Amanda ...... ............ 360-361 Catron, Theresa L. .................... 279 
Burns, Laura ................................ 351 Captain, Kristin .. .... ...... ........ ...... 405 Cauder, Dave J ........................... 18 
Burns, Sarah ................................ 325 Carasella, Matt ........................... 345 Caughlin, Carey ....... .................. 361 
Burringtan, Alisha ..... 223,406, 413 
Burton, Anne M ........................ 232 
Carbone, Boner ............... ..... ..... 379 
C.A.R.E. ............... ................. 134, 351 
Caulfield, Chelsea R. .... ............ 279
1 Caulfield. Shannon R .............. 252 
Burton, Mike ................ ............... 184 Careney, Val... ............................. 405 Cavanaugh, Melissa L. ............ 223 
Busey, Kyle ..... ............................. 382 
Bush, Salem ........................ 308,333 
Bushey, Bradley .......................... 184 
Carey, Elizabeth B ...... 184, 392-393 
Carino, Angelica L. .. ................. 266 
Carlile, Andrea J ...... 232, 340-341 
Cavarou?h, Tim .......................... 109.
1 
Cavet. N1chelas T ...................... 235 
Caviness, Mark R ...................... 208 
Bushey, Jamie ...... ................... ... 427 Carlin, Elyse K ... ......................... 184 Cawthorn, Ashton .................... 321 
Bushnell. Candace .................... 229 Carlson, Christopher J ..... ....... 279 Cecchini, Lisa ............. 389,408,421 
Buskirk, Drew ............................. 345 Carlson, Jinju .............................. 433 Cecil, Adrienne .......................... 384 
Bustard, Michael R. .................. 184 Carlson. Sarah E ...... 223. 385,425 Ceddes, Mike .............................. 4171 
Buswell, Jamie P .............. 232. 418 Carlton, Kevin ............................ 400 Cellini, Tara .................................. 350 
Butcher, Katherine E . .............. 184 Carnahan, Andrew ................... 418 Cerminara, Karl M ..... ............... 266 
Butler, Amy ......................... 290,344 Carneal. Dorris D ...................... 223 Cernosek, Julie A ...................... 235 
Butler, Sarah ................... .... 245,376 Carney, Megan .......................... 424 Cerrata, Michael A ................... 223f 
Butt, Jennifer L. ......................... 232 Caron, Verity K ........... ............... 266 Cesora, Karen ............................. 407 
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Chaffe, Laura ...................... 354.429 Cifelli, Christine M .................... 279 
Chaffin, Kathryn ........................ 365 Cifelli, Nicole M .......................... 184 
Chalkley, Charles M ................. 235 Cilento, Kristin ........................... 386 
Challinor, Katie F ....................... 279 Cllmi. Laura ................................. 425 
Chamberlain, Erin J •........•....... 223 Cincotta, Angela ....................... 342 
Chang, Jee Hae .......................... 385 Cincotta, Maria A ..................... 208 
Chang. Ju-Han ........................... 394 Gircle K .................................. 42, 353 
Chang, Lauren .................................. . Citrenbaum, Anna .................... 405 
...........•.......... 266,351,353,355, 394 Citro, Mike ................................... 379 
Chanthapanya. Jenny ............. 352 Clair, Robin .................................. 34 7 
Chantler, Erin ..................... 320-321 Clark, Amy .................. 258,290,344 
Chapin, John .............................. 393 Clark, Andrew J ......................... 208 
Chapman, Justin T ................... 235 Clark, James W ........................... 208 
Chapman, Mark E ..................... 235 Clark, Jessica .................... 378, 394 
Chapman, Sabrina ........... 402-403 Clark. Kathryn E. ....................... 247 
Chapman, Sharon N ................ 279 Clark, Kelly ................................... 298 
Chappell. Amber R ................... 184 Clark, Kimberly A ..................... 266 
Charles, Nathan ......................... 395 Clark, Lisa .......... .... .... .................. 400 
Chase, Matt ................................. 345 Clark, Sarah ........................ 361,405 
Cheerleading .................... 306-307 Clark. Steven ..... 252. 372.390,433 
Chen, Vicky H ............................ 266 Clark-Irwin, Robert ................... 322 
Cheng, Adala .............................. 364 Clark, Ken ....................................... 32 
Cherkezian. Stephanie ............ 373 Clarke, Amy ................................. 426 
Cherry, David L. ...... 362,397, 404 Clarke, Ashley H .............. 235,432 
Chesanka, Melissa M .............. 235 Clarke, Crista! ..................... 308,333 
Chewning, Melissa A ...... 235, 432 Clarke, Jessica ............................ 375 
Chhim, Kristen ................... 266,35 7 Clase, Erin .................................... 406 
Chichowicz, Jess ....................... 305 Claus, Megan ............................. 405 
Chick, Laura L. .......... 184, 362,428 Claus, Sarah ................................ 405 
Chicosky, Erin M .............. 252, 392 Clavelli. Danielle M ......... 208,407 
Childers, Bud .............................. 305 Clayton, Jennifer Mae ............. 279 
Childress, Amanda R. .............. 266 Claytor, Amanda ............... 356, 359 
Chin, Christine M ............ 266, 365 Claytor. Stacey ........................... 361 
Chin, Greg ................................... 366 Clayville. Chris ............................ 409 
Chin, Jeffrey E ............................ 235 Cleary, Brian J .......... 208,410,433 
Ching, Ann .................................. 305 Cleland, Allison .......................... 395 
Chirrboga,Jase ................ 367,394 Clements, Kimberly L ...... 247,405 
Chitty, Shehara .......................... 308 Clements, Sally H ...................... 184 
Chiusano, Tara ................... 346,354 Clementson, David .................. 403 
Cho~ YunL .................................... 208 Cline, Brandon ..................... ...... 409 
Choi, Dan Y ........................ 208, 385 Clingenpeel, Randi E .............. 235 
Choi, Stephen ............................ 385 Clingenpeel. Charl ie ................ 357 
Ch0i, Sue J •................................. 208 Clinton, Timothy ....................... 378 
Cholewinski, Kimberly A ....... 279 Close, Ami e ................................. 350 
Chang, Daniel.. .......................... 358 Close, Erin R. .............................. 279 
Chong Jr., Stanley A ................ 235 Close, Kenny ............ 182,194,225,428 
::how, Christine D .................... 252 Clower, Trey ................................. 379 
:::hrisman, Ryan N ...... 184,361,405 Club Basketball ................ 424-425 
:hristian, Molly .......................... 405 Club Cheerleading .......... 139, 271 
:hristy, Hunter .................. 202,214 Club Math ................ u .......... ....... 394 
:hughtal, Saba S ...................... 184 Club Tennis .................................. 429 
:hum ley, James ................ 395.400 Coates, Tyler ................................ 35 7 
:hung, Anita .............................. 352 Cobb, Dana J. .................... 184, 427 
:hung, Jasen .............................. 385 Cobb, Jessica P. ......................... 208 
:hung, Michelle ........................ 429 Cobbs, Frank ............................... 313 
:hung, Nicole ............................ 429 Cobban, Tara .............................. 405 
:hunn, AlexY ............................ 235 Coble, Heather M ..................... 235 
.:iarleglio, Una N ............. 252, 364 Cochran, Chris .................. 296·297 
I :icchina,John ........................... 306 Cochran, Laura .................. 252,412 
:iel. Lauren ................................. 364 Cachrane, Jill .............................. 367 
:ieszynski, Alison ..................... 404 Cochrane, Graham ................... 382 
:ifelli, Alissa M .......................... 208 Coder, Dorninique .................... 417 
Cody, Greg ................... ~ .............. 362 
Coffey, Lorrie A ......................... 223 
Cohen, Amelia A ...................... 280 
Cohen, Leah ............................... 368 
Cohen, Scott B .......................... 280 
Cohill, CharlieR ............... 266,345 
Coith, Becca ................................ 405 
Colabella, Dave .......................... 336 
Colacurcio, Jeffrey J ................ 208 
Colangelo. Erin L. ............ 255, 368 
Colbert, Jacqueline C. ............ 359 
Cole, Joshua B ................... 184, 201 
Cole, Melissa L .......................... 184 
Coleman, Katie .......................... 432 
Coleman, Melanie E ................ 235 
Coleman, Sharone ........... 333.430 
Coles, Roscoe .................... 332-333 
College Democrats .................. 357 
College Republicans ................ 370 
Colligan. Michelle L. ....... 208,342 
Collins, Jesseca .......................... 321 
Collins~ Kit .................................. H432 
Collins, Michael J ............. 266, 393 
Collins, Nicola A ........................ 266 
Collins, Quintin ................. 312-3 13. 
Collins, Rob ................................. 379 
Colonna. Richard A .................. 235 
Colville. Mary Beth ................... 255 
Colvin. Kate E .................... 269, 359 
Comer, Deanna ......................... 235 
Comer, Rachel ........................... 368 
Comerford, Chris .............. 358,425 
Commons Apartments ............. 65 
Compton, Jeff ............................. 313 
Comstock, Allison ..................... 327 
Conard. Justin J ........................ 255 
Confer, Michael A. ........... 208, 395 
Conklin, Bonnie ......................... 321 
Conklin. Megan ........................ 348 
Conley. Erin ..... 184, 347,384-385,425 
Conley, Leah ....................... 146,1 47 
Connaghan,Sean ...................... 313 
Connell, Allyson ............. 406, 413 
Connell, Carrie ........................... 348 
Connelly, Michael ............ 312-313 
Connolly, Tom .................... 412,425 
Connor, Rebecca C. ................. 247 
Connor, Sharon L. .................... 24 7 
Connors, Erin .............................. 405 
Conolly, Christina ..................... 369 
Conquest, Chris ......................... 417 
Con ron, Claire ............................ 308 
Consolv0, Brian ................ 336-337 
Constantino, Brianna .............. 321 
Contemporary Gospel Singers359 
Converse, Cari ............................ 366 
Converse, Jennifer L ............... 269 
Cook, Ashley ............................... 327 
Coak. Brandon ........................... 345 
Cook, Jacqueline ....................... 370 
Coak.Julie B ...................... 184, 366 
Coo~ Nick ................................... 397 
bowers-cook 
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Contributors of S50-S100 
William & Jean Atkins 
Mechanicsville, VA 
John & Faith Atticks 
Madison, CT 
Deborah Dillon Barnard 
Manassas, VA 
Robert Keith & Martha Bryan Belote 
Leesbrug, VA 
Dr. & Mrs. Eric Berger 
East Greenwich. Rl 
Charles Blackwell 
Richmond, VA 
Clint & Joyce Botkin and Krista Miracco 
Damascus, MD 
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Wilkins, Stephanie A. .................. 263 
Winkler, Nicho las ....................... 4o
1 
Winn, Kim ..................................... 35· 
Welch, John C. ........................... 231 Wilkinson, Ashley ...................... 350 Win neg, Rachel D ............ 204, 36 
Wellington, Steve .................... ..412 Wilkinson, Raven L ................... 274 Winokur, Evan M ....................... 27 
Wells, Fletcher ............................ 349 Wilks, Adam .............................. ,.3,79 Winterbottom, Heather ... 204, 41 
Wells, Kathryn A ................. 203, 361 Wiliam s, Jon ................................ 372 Winterbottom, Lynn M .............. .. 
Welch, Catherine B . .................. 203 Willard, Amy D ................... 244, 406 ....................................... 231, 364-36' 
Welsch, Meredith ...................... 384 Wi llard, Reed B .......................... 288 Winters, Kevin M .............. 263, 37 
Welsh. Susie ............................... .430 
Wenger, Elizabeth ..................... 274 
William, Xavier Shogun ............. 395 
Wi lliams, Aaron L. .................... 244 
Winters, Ryan M ........................ 261 
Wise, Cand ice E ......... .......... ...... 24'1 
Wennersten,Jessica ............ 347, 375 Williams, Ashley ................ 344, 430 Wise, Elizabeth V ....................... 29 
Wenzel, Kirsten .......................... 348 Wi lliams, Betsy ........................... 267 Wise, Kathryn E ................... ...... 20 
Wepplo, Lesley ... l 15-116, 203, 346 
Werner, Greg ................................ 302 
Williams, Bill ................................ 362 
Williams, Brittany C. ................. 288 
Wise, Kenay D ............................ 231 
Wisecarver, Jeffrey C. ................. 24f 
Werner, Kristin ............................ 407 Wi lliams, Chris ............................ 302 Wist, Caroline C. ............ ............ 26 
Wesolowski, Kristen ............. .263, 364 Wi lliams, Craig ............................ 345 Witkowski, Kimberly ................ 42 
West, Christopher ............... 263, 358 Williams, Gregory ...................... 204 Witthoefft, Brian ........................ .. 
Westcott, Katie ........................... 349 Williams, Jeffrey L. .................... 274 Wittlieb, Ca ro1.. ........................... 35 
Wester, Stephanle. ............... 244, 430 Wi lliam s, Jennifer ...................... 395 Wittlieb, Kim ............................... 42 
Westrick, Heather A .................... 263 Wi lliams, Jody ............................. 305 Wittman, Sandy .................. ...... .42 
Wetzel, Diane M ................... 288, 344 Williams, Joseph ........................ 363 Wojciechowski, Jennifer .............. . 
Weymouth, Andrew R ................ 274 William s, Justin ......................... .400 ............................. 23 1, 405-406,41 
Whalan, Lorena K ...................... 263 Williams, Katie ............................ 365 Waif, Jay B ................................... 22 
Wheatcroft, Adam ............... 298-299 Williams, Kerry ................... 386, 430 Wolfe, Jesse T .................... 220.,.42 
Wheatley, Amy ........................... 344 William s, Mandy ................... 263,407 Wo lheiser, Amy .......................... 43 
Whetzel, Joselyn N .......... 231, 426 Wi lliam s, Martine ...................... 305 Wo lter,Ashley ................... .416-41 
Whitaker, Lindsay ..................... 432 William s. Matthew ............... 220, 367 Women of Co lor ........................ 43 
White, Alicia N ......... 203, 361, 427 William s, Stacy ............................ 362 Women's Basketball ................. 30 
White, Amanda L. .................... 263 Williams, Will iam J .................... 288 Women's Golf ............................. 31 
White. Andrew ........................... 117 Williamson, Brandon ............... 220 Women's Rugby ......................... 42 
White, April L. ............................ 231 Williamson, Chris ....................... 302 Women's Soccer .. ...................... 32 
White, Catherine ........................ 406 Wi lliamson, Kelly E .......... 263, 404 Women's Tennis ......................... 33 
White, Jason 1: .................. 244.401 Williamson, P.J . .......................... 358 Women's Vo lleyball ................ ..43 
Whit e. Kerri .................................. 308 Willis, Chad, ............. .................... 335 Wom en's Water Polo ............... .43 
White, Laura M .................... 288, 406 Willis, Ch ris .................................. 333 Wong, Joanna W ....................... 291 
White. Lindsey .......... 353, 366,423 Wi llson, Laura M ....................... 263 Wong, Sherine ............................ 22 
White, Ruthanne ..... 203, 356,408 Wilson, Aaron K ......................... 263 Wonkovich, Danielle ................ 39 
White, Tanya ................................ 345 Wilsen, Amy ................................ 35 1 Wood, April M ............................ 22 
White, Travis ................................ 347 Wilson, Ben .................................. 138 Wood, Claire ....................... 308, 33 
Whited, Brian C.. .................. 263,433 Wilson, Charles A ...................... 274 Wood, Diana M ............ .............. 27 
Whitehead, Kenny ..................... 302 Wilson, Christina ....................... 405 Woodard, Janice M . ................. 231 
Whitehurst, Natalie L ..... 263, 41 5 Wilson, Drew ............................... 360 Woodfield, Amanda ... 291 , 402-403 
Whitfield, Jo C. ........................... 203 Wilson, Greg ory L .................... 204 Woodfolk, Robin ....... ........ 274, 35 
Whitley, Brina J .......................... 288 Wilson, Jan ................................... 347 Woodhouse, Douglas T ............... .. 
Whitley, Leighann M .................. 288 Wilson,Jay ................................... 379 .......................... ... 263, 388-389,41 1 
Whitlock, Susan L. ................. 274, 308 Wilson,Josh ................................ 1 01 Wood nick, Jason ....................... 308 
Whitney, Jennifer ....................... 3SO Wilson, Justin L. ..................... ... 244 Woods, Beth N ........................... 22 
Whitney, Sara C. ........................ 274 Wilson, Katherine S ................. 204 Woods, Christine M .................. 22 
Whitney, Sylvia J ....................... 203 Wilson, Kimberly D .................. 220 WooclS1 Ka ra ................................ 405 
Whitt, Annette V ....................... 231 Wilson, Kristin S ........................ 204 Woodson, Jay ..................... 314-31 
Whitten, All ison ......................... 263 Wilson, Laura .................... 244,370 Woodson, Jeel ............................ 37 
Wickens, Cindy H ...................... 288 Wilson, Lindsey .......... _ ............. 3 70 Woodson, Krystal S ......... 244, 343 
Wickre, Jr., Wad e ...... 274, 345, 400 Wilson, Mark .................................. 44 Woodson, William J ................. 244 
Wiest, Calley .................................. 93 Wilsen, Sam ................................. 234 Woodward, Jessica L ..... 291 , 358 
Wiggins, Dana ................... 244, 356 Wilson, Summer L ................... 204 Woody, John ...................... 107-1 08 
Wiggs, Carly F ..................... ........ 288 Wilson, Suzanne B .... 244, 324-325 Worrell, Elizabeth ...................... 40S 
Wikson, Brian .............................. 380 Wilt, Amy E .................................. 244 Werster, Elizabeth L. .. .............. 263 
Wild, Charlotte E ....................... 204 Winebrake, James ..................... 340 Worthington, Jody ........ ............ 428 
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Worthington, leslie K. .............. 274 
Worthington, Rebecca ................... . 
........................................ 117. 204, 355 
Wotring, Edward R. .................. 220 
y 
Wrestling ....................................... 336 Yaeger. Steven R ....................... 291 
Wright, Brandl ............................ 424 Yakuha, Oksana G ............ 204, 378 
Wright, Jason R. ...... 220. 394, 397 Yalch, Beth . ..42, 220, 355, 366-367 
Wright, Kathryn ........................ .430 Yancey, Tara ................................. 368 
Wright, Shawn ................... 274, 359 Yang, Racel C. ............................. 389 
Nright, Wanda .......................... .425 Vannatta, Rose T ..... 291 , 384,406 
Nron~o. Becki ...............•............. 407 Yannuzzi, Lauren M .................. 291 
Nu, Nadine F . ............................. 27 4 Yaralian, Blake ............................ 313 
Numsi Kim ................................... 407 Yates, lssac .................................. .363 
NXJM ............................................. 428 Yates, Stacie N ............................ 244 
Nyatt, Amber ••..........•................. 407 Yennie, laura A. ......................... 291 
Nylly, Sarah A ................... 274, 412 Yonkonski, Matt. ........................ 336 
Nynegar. Adam ......................... 297 Yoo, Jenny G •.............................. 291 
Nynn, Corey E ............................ 204 Yoon, Chong Kun ...................... 352 
Nynne, Jason ............................. .416 Yost~ Maura .................................. 3Sl 
Young, Alex W ...............•..••........ UO 
Young, Ashley ............................. 358 
Young, Brett ................................ 297 
Young. Kathryn 6 ................. 274, 344 
Young, lauren E... ........•...•. 220, 391 
Young, LeVon .............................. 418 
Young, Meghan ......................... 321 
Young, Sean ................................ 322 
Younger, Jerian ..................•...... .302 
Younger, Philip A ................ 274, 387 
Youngman. Christopher ............ 204 
Younis, Car1 ......................... 322-323 
Yowell, Undsay ....................... 3 7-38 
Yudson, Phil ................................ 358 
Yurek. Chris .................................. 308 
Yurgelun, Kate ........................... 373 
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Zabelsky, M lke ........................... .4 17 
Zachary,John ............................. 382 
Zahn, Greg ........ 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 417 
Zaicko, Lindy 0 .......................... 27 4 
Zanni no, Denise A . .. ........ 263, 406 
Zavacky, Julianne ............. 274, 347 
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Zavros, Eleni N ................... 263. 353 Zirk, M ichael S ........ .220, 342, 394 
Zeberlein, Gregory D .................. 220 Ziro, Caroline .............................. 432 
Zehnder, Laura D ...................... 248 Zondag, Dirk .............................. 379 
Zelenka. Christine H ....... 248, 418 Zook, Sarah ................................. 146 
Zelnick, Hillary ............................ 407 Zuckerman, Sara ....................... 291 
Zerallos, Rosemarie ................. .405 Zurfluh, Michelle ....................... 321 
Zerbe, Alison l. ................. 291, 384 Zwetkow, Erlka ......... 220, 316-317 
Zerbe, Michael... ....................... .427 
Zerby, Nick ................................... 346 
Zernhelt, John ............................ 313 
Zesinger, Margie ........................ 331 
Zeta Beta Tau ................. 83-84, 431 
Zeta Tau Alpha ... 118-120, 134.432 
Zhang, Ke ..................................... 204 
Zibell, Katy ................................... 430 
Zich, Jeffrey C. .................. 204. 400 
Zidzik. Kristina A. ................. 263, 406 
Ziegenfuss, Amy T .................... 231 
Ziegler, Christina...204,370.371 , 408 
Zimmerman, Katie ............ 402-403 
Zimmerman, Usa ...................... 308 
Zimmermann, Erin .................... 423 
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The 2002 Bluestone, volume 93, was created by a srudem staff and printed by Taylor 
Publ.ishi.ng Company in Dallas, T x. The 472 pages were subm.itted on disk using Macintosh 
versions of Adobe Pagel\tl.aker 6.5, Adobe PhoroShop 6.0, Adobe Ulustraror 9.0 and 
Microsofr Word 98. Brian Hunter served as publishing represenrarive and Glenn Russell 
0 
as accounr execunve. 
T he theme was developed by Melissa Bares, Sally Duff, J~mnifer Hawkins, Allison 
Miracco and Elizabeth Parsons. The opening and d osi.ng sections were designed by 
Jennifer Hawkins. f.ach of rhe other four sections in rhe book were designed by Christopher 
Bri rron, Meghan Callahan, Lauren Chang, Jennifer Hawkins and Gina lndellicate. 
Pages within rhe organizations secrion were purchased by the fearured group. All 
universit:y organizations were invited to purchase coverage with the options of rwo-rhirds 
of a spread, one-third of a spread or an organ ization picture. 
Al l copy was wri rren by members ef the staff. srudenrs enrolled in SMAD 295C 
and 395C journalism pracricums and volunteer srudenr wrirers. All copy was edired 
by rhe copy director, rhe ed.i ror-in-chief and managing ediror. 
Unless otherwise noted, all phe rographs were raken b)' the Bluestone photography 
staff. PortraitS in the classes section were taken by Cand.id Color PhorographyofWoodbridge, 
Va. Croup photos in d1e organization section were taken by Carlton Wolfe. All athletic 
team photos were rakon by staff photographers or provided by JM U Photography Services. 
Organizations ca.nd.id phoros were raken by Bluestone photographers or provided 
by the organizar.ion . Administration photographs were raken by Bluesmne photographers 
or were provided by ] M U Photography ervices. 
All color fdm was developed and printed by \'V'alMarr Phoro Labs. All black and 
whjte film was developed and primed by Kjng 1-Hour Photo. 
Designed by Jenn.ifer Hawkins, the cover is Blue Lexorone 987 marre material wirh 
PMS Cool Grey 6 <tnd PM$ 425 silkscreen color applied. 
Type styles include- body copy: I 0 pt. AGaramond; captions: 7.5 pt. Myriad Roman. 
H eadline rreaonencs include- dividers: Helverica Light and Franklin Godl.ic; fearures 
section: Pcrpetua and Univers; classes section: Franklin Gothic and Basker L; sporrs 
section: Impact; orga nizations section: Function LH. Accenr fon cs used throughout 
rhe book were Baskerville, Boca Raton, CC Omega, Fajira and Muse Script. 
Ed.i torial content does not necessarily reflect rhe views of rhe universiry. The ed.iror-
in-chief accepcs responsibi.lit:y for all cenrent in dl.is book. 
The Bluestone is djsrributed on campus ar the end of the spring semesrer to any 
James Madison University undergraduate srudenr ar no charge with the presentation of 
theLr JMU Access Card; however, the number of books is limited to 8,200 copies. 
The Bluestone office is located in Anrhony-Seeger HalL room 217. The staff can 
be conracred ar MSC 3522, H arrisonburg, Va. 22807; (540) 568-6541; fax (540) 
568-6384; www.jmu.edu/ thebluesrone; email: rhe_bluestone@jmu.edu. 
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Our Families 
Bares/Lueben Family 
DufF Family 
' 
Hawkins Family 
Miracco Family 
Parsons Family 
Taylor Publishing Company 
Brian Hunter 
Frank Myers 
George Olsen 
Glenn Russetl 
University Photography SeNices 
Diane "Dee Dee" EJlior 
Carhy Kushner 
Cadcon Wolfe 
Sports Media Relations 
Curt Dudley 
Milia Sue Wtsecarver 
Candid Color Photography 
Kurr Araujo 
John Becher 
Marci Cook 
Dave Kuhn 
JMU Administration 
Dr. Linwood Rose 
Dr. Richard Whjrman 
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier 
Jerry Weaver 
Cinru Dixon 
Merua Board Members 
Bluestone Alumni 
Leah Bailey 
Cluisrina Cook 
Aimee CosreUo 
Krisren Malinchock 
University Organizations 
The Breeze-Julie Sproesser 
UPB - Michael Mourenor 
WX] M - Michael Hudzinn 
tudenr Government Association 
Postal Services 
JMU Posral Services 
Federal Exp ress 
U Posral Services 
Local Photography Companies 
Glerrn's Fair Price Srore 
King 1- Hour Photo 
WalMarr Pharo Lab 
Local Businesses 
f riendship Jndusnies 
K.inko's 
Staples 
WaLMarr 
Local Restaurants 
Anthony's Pizza 
Buffalo WiJd Wings 
Bosron Beanery 
Call1otm's 
C hili's 
Dave's Taverna 
Mr. J's Bagels and Ddi 
Papa John's 
Subway 
Sun Hunan 
Wendy's 
Computer Services 
Christopher Sreckrorh 
Eric Tru1ks 
I 
• 
Events & Conferences 
Mark C line 
Connie Kerlin 
Debbie Miller 
University Faculty & Staff 
Tavy Aherne 
Sue Bau rers 
Flip DeLuca 
Donna Du~nn 
Marvin Gooden 
Diane Hami lron-PufFenbarger 
Sherry Hood 
Wendy Jaccard 
Jason McLean 
Connie Minnick 
Kacie Morrow 
Kristen Muncie 
Bill Posey 
Donna harp 
University Services 
Accounrs Payable 
Anrhony-Seeger HousekeepiJ1g Sral:f 
Financial Aid & Scholarships 
Recycling Center 
Warehouse Complex 
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